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Foreword 
T TEE beginning of 1954, when the serious plight of the A French in Indochina revived the danger of a third worId 
war, Vietnam suddenly became the area of greatest con- 

cern to all people determined to maintain the fragile peace of 
our time without ahandoning further millions of human beings 
to totalitarian corn-. The general fear of a new world 
war led to the Coderenee of Ceneva, which opened on April 
26, 1954. The fall 01 Dim Bicn Phu on May 6 reduced the 
iduence of those people in France who wanted to continue the 
simggle for Indochina; at the same time, it strengthened the 
fcw among the French Ieaders who knew that the \%icst's crueI 
and costly mIonia1 wars could no longer be won. These men 
were able to make thc French parliament see and accept a 
truth it had so far refused to face: that 17iebam, which had 
already been Iost to Japan in 1940 and then recovered by the 
Vietnamese pcoplc themselves in 1945, was now lost to Fmce 
forever. On July 21, the government of hfend&-17rance signed 
the historic ~ & w a  Agreement, which ended the Indochina 
war and at last brought full independence to Vietnam, Cam- 
h d i a ,  and Laos. And the Geneva Agreement also removed the 
threat of a world codict that had arisen shortly before French 
power in Asia collapsed. 

But for pe,lce in Indochina and for improved prospects of 
world peace, a hcavy price had to be paid. France paid with 
the loss of hcr "richest colony," after having wasted on the 
Induchina war over seven billion dollars of her own money 
and more than four billion received in American aid. The 
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Vieiaamese peoplc \n7ere f o r d  to accept a division of their 
country, which was accompanied by the displacement of almost 
one million pel-sons from the Korth to the South; and the 
nations opposed to the spread of communism had to reconcile 
themselves to a de facto recognition of a Communist state in 
the northern half of Vietnam. 

This was not alI. The price of peace included a revival of 
the dreary conviction that the \Vest had no policy for Asia to 
counteract the attraction of communism, and that oommunism 
would continue to advance h e .  But even people who did 
not hold this conviction sharcd a deeply defeatist mood in 
regard to Vietnam. It is a historical fact, easy to ascertain, that 
after July, 19%, there were in England, France, and the United 
States not half a dozen editorial writers, columnists, and foreign 
correspondents who belicvcd tlmt the anti-Communist govern- 
ment of South Vietnam, i d  by today's President Ngo Dinh 
Diem, could last. The o\-.erthrour of Diem's regime by the Gnu- 
munists was generally considered a certainty, and optimists 
could be distinguished from pessimists 0nl37 by their view that 
the inevitable event would take place not in one year but in 
two. As to the consequences of this event, opinions were unani- 
mous. The fall of Soutl~ Vietnam would greatly accelerate the 
Communist drive to conquer the whole of Soutl~east Asia, and 
would thus take on the proportions of a global disaster for the 
anti-Communist nations of thc w70rId. 

It was at t h i s  time, about two months after the signing of 
the Geneva Agreement, that I became interested in Vietnam 
and concerned with the political situation in the South. EarIy in 
October, 1954, the International Rescue Committee asked me 
to go to Saigon to sct up a program of assistance for students, 

and other intellectuals among the refugees from the 
now Communist North. The International Rescue Committee 
is an American voluntary agency engaged p d y  in r e  
lief and resettlement for Ieaders and inte11ectuaIs from totali- 
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tarian countries. Its activities started in the early 1930's, in 
response to the need created by Hitler's persec~ition of German 
democratic leaders and intellectuals; but since the end of the 
Second World War, the Committee's work has been concerned 
mainly with escapees from belkd the Imn Curtain. These 
purposes expIain a liveIy interest in political cvcnts on the part 
of its Board of Directors. and chairman, whose exhortations 
prompted the organization to extend its activities to Vietnam. 
As deepIy concerned with politics as a Ere brigade is with 
fire, the committee still pursued only its traditional humani- 
tarian aims when it added a relief o ~ t i o n  in Vietnam to the 
many it maintained in Europe. 

This is not the place to speak about the work of the Inter- 
nat iod Rescue Committee in Vietnam, which I dirccted only 
from October through December 1954. I mention the Commit- 
tee, first because I want to make clear that those who sent me 
to Saigon are not responsible for the political and journalistic 
activities concerning French and American attitrides toward 
Vietnam in which I engaged after January, 1955, when I was 
back again in the United States. And I s p a k  of my mission in 
Saigon in order to explain how I became interested in the 
Vietnamese problem and eventually felt cded upon to write 
a history of Vietnam. The reader has a right to h o w  that I am 
hardly a professional historian, and certainly no experienced 
guide in the dark labyrinth called Asian history. Moreover, 
when 1 decided to write a book on Vietnam, and even after I 
had written most of the Erst chapter, The Smullm Dragun was 
not the book I intended to produce. I meant to write abut 
Vietnam as a vital probIem of present-day intemtiond politics, 
not about its past. Mv book was desiped to answer the 
question of whether the South was really doomed to be con- 
quered by the Communists, or whether it d d  develop derno- 
-tidy after ~hecking the Communist threat. Such were my 
inclinations, and if I now ten the reader how radically my lint 
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two weeks in Saigon changed my political views, he will un- 
derstand why I fdt urged to write about Vietnam. 

But first I have to make a confession. I went to Vietnam 
My convinced that the South could not survi\=e, and in fact 
I went chidy because of this conviction. I wmtcd to sce Saigon 
before it became a Communist city-something that I, like 
almost evexyone whose judpent I valued, believed would 
happen in less than two ).ears. 

A few weeks after my arrival in Saigon, Ngo Dinh Diem 
began his fight for control of the arm!. hy h i s s i n g  its French- 
appointed Chief of St&, General  yen Van Hinh. This was 
only one of the manyy ocusbns on which thc world press pre- 
dicted almost unanimously that tile "'inerrperienced, rigid, and 
ineptm leader of the ~ m l t h  was himself digging his cbuntrfs 
grave. At this point, howeb-er, I was no longer in l~armony with 
the mood behind these predictions, and expressed angry dis- 
agreement with evcryone who still bc l ic~~d,  as I myself had 
done when I came to Saigon, that South h7ietnam was doomed. 
Now I felt that I had never been more wrong than when I 
anticipated an early Communist victory over Ngo Dinh Diem. 
By November 15, I was convinced that llis re-gimc would not 
succumb to the post-Gcneva prcssurcs oi the Communists, in- 
ternal and international; that the Premier w a s  a match for an 
French intrigues; that the armed poIilic*religious sects would 
have to submit to the national government or be defeated; 
and that the projected elections to unify North and South 
Vietnam would not be held, or if heId, would certainly not 
produce a Communist majority in the South. And cmunism,  
I suddenly realized, was not irresistihIe in Asia either. 

My change of mind was so total and rapid that it had 
something of the quality of a conversion. It was therefore 
accompanied by an irrepressible urge to communicate to others 
what had been revealed to me. However, there was nothing 
mysterious about the manner in u.hich I had acquired my ncur 
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convictions, nor anything startling in the arguments in support 
of my new views. In f a t  it was all vcry elementary. I looked 
around and listened, more to the Vietmmese than to the 
French, and I was apparently not too keen to protect my pre- 
conceptions about the dismal fate of South Vietnam by closing 
my eyes. The two facts I learned and regarded as politically 
decisive were: (1) that the people were no longer interested 
in supporting the Communists, because they had supported 
them only to frce themselves of the French more quickly; and 
( 2 )  that Snuth Vie- had the leadership needed in her 
struggle to survive. I regarded Ngo Dinh Diem as a man of 
except id  political talent, and expected his very shortcomings 
to turn into assets during the critical earIy perid of his regime. 

Perhaps I should add here what I fully realized only much 
later: that mv political cxcerience during my early weeks in 
Saigon was c&pled with the unexpected emotional impact that 
so many Westerners feel d e n  they h t  come in contact with 
the Vietnanlese peopIe. The inpression that the &en& 
charm, and intelligence of the Vie-ese made on me remains 
unforgettable. This is certainly one of the reasons why, ever 
since I returned from Saigon in December, 1% I have con- 
cerned myself almost exclusively with Vietnam, with the Viet- 
namcse people, and with the question of whether some of their 
modest expectations can he fulfilled before despair ldUs their 
present abhorrence for a Communist dictatorship. 

The reader will now understand why I wodd have pre- 
ferred to write a book on the Vietnam of today and tomorrow 
to one telling thc story of her past. Of Vietnam's past I was 
quite ignorant, whereas I flattered myself that I had some 
knowledge of the forces that would shape her future, and 
therefore felt j d e d  in making my views I m m  I was not 
eager to teach anyone a lesson, hut rather to show how much 
I had been in need of one myself and what had enabled me 
to learn it. And I felt strongly that the subject was of unique 
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importance. Might not Vietnam's future somehow also reflect 
what the future held in store for the entire world? Might not 
politid and economic frustration lead the Communists to use 
force against the South and thereby unleash the horrors of a 
new world war? Furthermore, if South Vietnam, as I was sure, 
had nothing to fear from the Cmmunists for several years, 
might not an ill-advissd policy of the West, as for instance an 
American refusal to aid in a rapid development of small and 
badly needed industries, create entirely new premises for a 
revival of the Communist danger a few years hence? And had 
South Vietnam r d y  been saved, or had it only bcen spared 
by the Communist powers until a more opportune time to re- 
sume their forward march in Asia? 

These u1erc some of the questions I meant to answer when I 
conceived the idea of writing a book on Vicbarn. I£ the reader 
is sony that he gets The SmalEer Dragon instead, I can honestly 
say that I am sorry too. But no matter how true it is that The 
Smaller Dragma is not the book on Vietnam most obviously in 
demand, I s t i l l  believe it to be a book for which there exists a 
patent nced. 

Indced, before this preface turns into a mere apology for 
the shortcomings of my book I am going to advance a cIaim 
that may well justify in the rcader's eyes my decision to write 
T h  S d h  Dragon. Quite a few books are available in English 
on Xorth and South Vietnam today, and on the country's recent 
past. In America and England, there is no lack of highly quali- 
fied articles dixussing Vietnam's prospects for the future, and 
I also know that a number of books on the problems of 
amtemporary Vietnam are being written in Ehglish at this 
time. On the other hand, neither my awn doubts nor the most 
severe criticism by professiod historians can deprive The 
S& Dragon of one distinction: it is the h* and so far the 
d y ,  book in the Fmglish language that can be called a history 
of Vie- 
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Of the curious fact that one cannot fmd a history of Viet- 
nam, many people must have become aware in recent years. 
1 know that I was not the onlv one who attempted to increase 
his understanding of gresent-haY Vietnam through a study of 
its history. Ever since T rcalhed that ignorance of Vieham's 
political past was one of thc reasons for my misjudgment of her 
prospects in 1954, I have been searching the libraries and hook- 
shops of threc continents for an English history of Vietnam, 
only to learn that it cannot be found, and to conclude therefrom 
that such a book does not exist. During the last fifty !?cars 
scveraI excellent English histories of Burma, Thailand, and 
other Southeast Asian countries have hen written. But of the 
history of Vietnam, an English reader will find onIy the most 
cursory treatment in a few histories of Southeast Asia, or brief 
surveys in introductwjv chapters of a number of books on 
French Indochina and Asia as a whole. D. G. E. ITall's rccent 
IIistmy of South-Eust Asia and Brian Harrison's South-East 
A s k  exemplify well the dep1orabIe statc of howled ge of j7ict- 
narnese history among the leading Western specialists on this 
important region of the world. These books, which in the parts 
dealing with other Southeast Asian countries are to my knowl- 
edge based on impeccable scholarship, contain unbelievably 
p w ,  inaccurate, and incomplete versions of Vietnamese his- 
toy, in respect to both the older, une-xplored periods and the 
more recent precolmial and colonial times. The reason for this 
can ody be that these distinguished authors capitulated before 
the difficulties of independent thinking about and rescarch in 
Vietnamese history. They relied, inslcad, on the few well- 
known French authorities on Indochina, snch = Mayhon, Mas- 
@ro, Chassigneux, Aurmsseau, Gosselin, Cordier, Pasquier, 
Cadihre, and Masson, whose works are all dated, if not ac- 
tually unreliable because of their author's willingness to mm- 
promise with thc demands of French wlonial policy and 
~ r o ~ g a n d a  
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This being the state of &airs, it is not at aU surprising that 
most references to Vietnam in ency-c1opedias, travel books, and 
magazine articles reflect a general ignorance of Vietnamese 
history that is serious enough in France and Vietnam, but truly 
appalling in all other Western and Eastern countries. What 
Ellen Hammer says in the foreword to her book TJle Stnrggk 
for Indbchim is unfortunately tme, not only of boob written 
about the colonial period and the present time, but a h  of 
most works on aZ1 other periods of Vietnamese history: "I have 
reluctantly had to recognize in the course of preparing this 
book how inadequate, inaccurate, and o h  untrue the printed 
word has been in regard to Indochina and its people." 

When I began to write what later turned into The S d h  
DPagm, a modem and factually reliable history of Vietnam 
did not exist even in French. French literature on Vietnam is 
copious, but of the major works almost nothing has been trans- 
lated into other languages, and most of the really important 
studies are unavailable in the libraries outside of ~iance. More- 
over, this whoIe literature suffers from a conspimous lack of 
works dealing with Vietnam as a singlc and scparate enti@ 
with a history of its OWXI; and very few books have been 
written by French scholars in which the Viehamese are treated 
as a uni6ed and homogeneous peopIe whose cultural and politi- 
caI development began welI over two thousand years ago. 
Anyone attempting to familiarize himself with \7etnamese 
history is likely to be defeated by the many monographs bv 
French schokrs on prehistory, ethnic minorities, religion, a;, 
Ianguage, literature, ag-riculture, ancestor worship, Iaw, educa- 
tion, or other aspects of Vietnamese smicty and culture, as 
weU as by the studies concerned only with special regions of 
the c o u n ~ ~ ~  or with a particular phase of the history of Vietnam. 
This tendency to break history up into many subjects unre- 
lated to an all-embracing whole is unfortunately strong also 
among the few Viehamese historians themselves, whom French 
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training did not prepare for a more symtl~csized approach to 
their own past, and who, up to the coming of t l e  French, had 
not yet overcomc the pcculiar limitations characteristic of the 
older Chinese historical writings. 

Under these circunxtarlces, which make it diificult for the 
expert and quite impossi1)le for the latman to acqwaint himself 
with the mere Iacts of Vietnamese history, I was understand- 
ably relieved when a book by a Vietnamese scholar appeared 
that can righay be cdled thc first modem history of Vietnam. 
How-ever, Le Viet-A7rsrn, hisloire et civilisation, by Le Thanh 
Khoi, which was published in Paris in 1955, exists only in 
French, and has several drawbacks that make it of doubtful 
vaIue even for the English and American student familiar with 
the French language. Its chief merit lies in its being the best 
w m m q  of the accumulated howledge of Vietnam's past and 
in its many references to the existing sources. To the author 
must also be credited a first attempt to establish a modern 
pattern of history for Vietnam by breaking aura? from the 
antiquated frame of reference in which decisive plitical and 
social events were subordinated to dynastic chronology. But 
Le Thanh Khoi's study h y s  a very dehite pro-Communist 
bias, which makes the portions of his book dealing with 
more recent events highly unreliable. And in spite of some 
passages of great power &d real beauty, the. hook is written 
in a most cumbersome way. Of its many purely narrative pas- 
sages, very few can be understood by a reader not already 
familiar with the story the author is trying to tell. 

The reader I had in mind when I k t  considered writing 
an En@ history of b7ietnam is ~mlikely to benefit directly 
from IAe Thanh Khoi's pioneering efforts, because his book 
will probably never be p~~blished in EngIish. Its existence 
therefore has not lessened in the least the necd for a generally 
avaiIable histoy of Vietnam in the English-speaking world. 

Of this need I became strongly au7are whiIc studying Vict- 
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namese histor). in preparation for the book I planned to write 
on contempormy Vietnam. But if I wrote The Smaller Dragon 
instead, I did it not in order to fill a strangely persistent gap 
in the historical Iiterature on Southcast Asia which sooner or 
Iater someone was bound to My original motives for writ- 
ing about Vietnam were not primarily those of a scholar; 
concern over the political consequences likely to result from 
the ignorance in regard to Vietnam, rathcr than schoJarly as- 
pirations led to mv decision that The S m k  Dragon was the 
book I had to write. 

Once my studies had reached a certain point, this decision 
became quite easy. l'he more closeIv I lmked at JTietnam, the 
more it seemed me th2t the suflival of the South, which 
some people were already beginning to call a miracle, was 
really a punle-in fact, one of the great political p~lzzles of 
our time. Pditical logic shorvcd that the Communists should 
have taken over South Vietnam soon after the Conferen- of 
Genev% just as military logic had shown earlier that the French 
should have won thc Indochina war. On the other hand, the 
Communists should ncver have been able to capture the lcader- 
ship in this peasant nation's war of independence, md Hn 
Chi Minh should never have been able to deceive so many 
anti-Communists ahotrt the nature of his relations to Moscow 
and about the true aims of thc Trietrninh. And how could a 
leader of Ngo Dinh Diem's present stature dewlop in spite 
of his refusal, maintained for twenty mucia1 years, to accept a 
responsible position in the go~~crnment of his country? Or how 
codd he become internationally famous for his "incapacity" 
precisely while he was accomplishing a feat for which it is hard 
to find a paralIel in contemporary his~ory? 

The student w-110 seeks an answer to these questions Z)v 
p b i n g  into V i e w ' s  past soon learns that the history df 
this country is full of simitar puzzles. IIe will hid many secrets 
and surprises, linking the problems of today to the problems 



of the past in an unbroken chain, and he will also discover 
that V i e m e s e  history is full of "miracles." Some of these 
are greater than today's miracle of the mrvivaI of the South. 
In fa* the very existence of Viebarn as a separate cornby, 
and thc survival of the Vietnamese as a distinct people, must 
be regarded as a miracle, for which scores of historians have 
so far tried vainly to find a satisfactory explanation. The power 
of circumstances, both geographical and historical, s b d  
indeed have made the absorption of Vietnam by the Chinese 
empire and the complete S-tion of the Vietnamese people 
an inescapable fate. 

In order to sm=ive as a scparate people, every Vi-ese 
had to be ready at aU times to sacrifice his life in the many 
wars against the Chinese armies of invasion or occupation. 
But in order to fight the C h e s e  successfully, Vietnam had 
to adopt many of the Chinese social and technical inventions. 
How to benefit from the more advanced Chinese civilization 
without becoming Chinese themselves was aIready the main 
question in t l ~ e  life of this people when Vieham emerged as 
a separate state more than two thoasand years ago. It was 
never easy for the srnaUer dragon to survive and lead his own 
life, next to the bigger dragon. IYiU Vietnam, after a d e n i m  
of independence h m  China, again become a satellite of her 
gigantic neighbor in the north? A touch of eternity, as it were, 
distinguishes this question horn all othcrs concerning the m- 
viva1 of Vietnam. Other questions may have been more burning 
at certain times, but w i v i n g  the dangers from the north bas 
now again become Vietnam's main problem. As so often in the 
past, there is again-this time due to the existence of a separate 
Communist state of Vietnam-an element of ambiguity in the 
relationship between Vietnamese and Chinese, the &ect of 
which on the future of the whole country is diEcult to measure. 
One \vould like to know what made the Vietnamese accept 
and cherish Chinese pldosophical ideas and political concepts 
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in the past, in order to evaluate their degree of susceptibility 
to Chinese influences today. For the same reason, one would 
like to know what made them fight so fiercely against all 
attempts by China to take them into her fold. Can Ho Chi 
Minh change the attitude of the f7ietnamese toward China? 
Fear of China, rather than the experience of French colonial 
ruIe, may be the key to the intense nationalism of this p p I e ;  
if th is  is the case, nationalism, once the source of strength of 
the Communist movement, may now become an clement of 
its early disintegration. This could mean that China, if she 
should ever again attempt to suhjugatc the Vietnamese people, 
would fail a g a  as she failed so many times during the last 
thousand years. But without a close study of Vietnamese his- 
tory, any answer to this question so vital for the future of 
Southeast Asia must remain a mere guess. He who has no 
insight into the forces that shaped this nation's mentalitv, and 
no knowledge of the circumstances that enabled the Viet- 
namese to survive, will he as surprised at the next turn of 
events as were the best-informed observers at Icast half a 
dozen times since the end of the Second World Warar They 
knew all the facts, but not their meaning. 

There are probablv readers who do not believe that ordinary 
political facts can bave a hidden meaning that a study of 
history may be able to reveal. Pcrlmps such readers are willing 
to accept another explanation for my writing about Vietnam's 
political p s t :  whoever engages in a study of Vietnamese 
history is likely to suctrumb to the cldlenge of its many 
unsolved probIems, just as a Westerner who goes to Vietnam 
is likely to be captivated by the raciaI and nationd characte* 
tics of the Vietnamese. 

As to the kind of book I decided to write once I had 
determined its purpose and become acq~~ainted with the exist- 
ing material, I would like to say that I wanted The S m k  
Dragon not only to be a useful book for the student and schoI- 
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ar, but also one that would hold the attention of people who 
are interested in Vietnam for purely political reasons. This 
resulted in m y  writing a reIativeIy brief narrative supplemented 
by an unusud quantity of notes. The sources of Vietnamese 
llistq are rich but little known, poorly explored, and not 
d y  accessible, although their full exploration does not r e  
quire a knowledge of the Vietnamese language. Nothing of 
amsequence has been written in Vietnamese that has not also 
been published in French. The only exception I know of is a 
history of Vietnam by the renowned scholar Tran Trong Em, 
which was translated into English for my ben&t by Viet- 
namese friends in Saigon. 

Some of my notes are not just references to sources but 
are concerned with controversial points of' minor interest to 
the general reader. Many also give factual information and 
additional narrative material that would overburden t l ~ e  nmin 
text with details not essential for an understanding of the 
principal events. However, the critical reader and the student 
of Irietnamesc history, whether he knows Frcnch or not, will 
wckome these additions, must of which are from books that 
have never been translated into English. They often contain 
the vicws of French authors with whom 1 disagree, and whose 
books are either not available at all in this cwuntry or hard 
to obtain. Without these ~ ~ o t e s  most readers would find it 
di6cult to check my facts, d e  my sources, evaluate my 
views, and compare my approach to Vietnamese history with 
that of the older authorities in the field. 

I was not only fortunate in the timely appearance of Le 
Thanh Khoi's LR Viet-Kam, histoire eb cidimtiotz, but also 
benefited greatly from the most recent French work on Indo- 
china: the two volumcs of documents, man)? of thcm never 
printed before, that George Tabodet published in Paris in 
1955 and 1956, under the title Lu gesb fran~uise m I d o c k i ~ ~ .  
Much of the literature on Indochina, and almost everything 
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dealing with F'fanco-Vkbamese relations in the eighteenth 
and nineteenth centuries, has been made obsolete by Taboulet's 
publication. 

I must add that I regard my book as the &st volume of 
a projected two-volume history of Vietnam. The second volume 
is intended to describe in detail the evmts that are outlined at 
the end of this book under the title "Vietnam since 1900." It 
wiU bring m e  back to the subject about which I originally 
planned to write. However, I expect The S m h  DPagm to 
lead a life of its own, as I believe that the present Iack of any- 
thing in English dealing with the per id  I cover j d e s  its 
publication as a separate book. 

Pmnittgtun, IV. I .  
October, 1%7 



The Dragon 

of the four symbolic animals that arc 
engraved and painted on many objects, or 
otherwise represented in Vietnamese houses 
and public places, the dragun is the most 
important (the others am the unicorn, tllc 
tortoise and the phoenix). 

The dragon, a fabdous animal of Sim- 
Vietnamese mythology, is usualIy shown 
with the head of a camel the horns of a 
buck, the eya of a demon (prohding 
from their sockets), the ears of a buffalo, 
the neck and body of a snake, the s d e s  of 
a carp, the claws of an eagle and the paws 
of a tiger. Hanging from h th  sides of its 
mouth is a long barbel and under the 

dragon's tongue there is hidden a precious 
stone, The top of its head shows a decora- 
tive protuberance, which is  the mark of 
intelligence, and along the backbone a m t  
of eighty-one extra large scales runs fmn 
the neck to the end of the tail. 
The dragon m n  live under the ground, 

in the water, or in th air; it spits a da~i- 
gerous kind of vapor, which it: can turn into 
fire or water at d 

Dragons ;tre immortaL There are not 
many, but their number i n c m  because 
another fabulous animal a reptile half liz- 
ard, half snake, can become a dragon at 
the age of onc thousand years. 
In spitc of its frightening appearance, 

the dragon i s  not a representation of an 
evil spirit. On the contrary: both in China 
and Vietnam, the dragon h always been 
the symbol of nobiIity and power. It thus 
h e  the principal attriiute of the Viet- 
nam- emperor, or Son of Heaven. 

(After Thai van Kim, horn Times of Viet- 
nam, Saigon, September 21, 19%) 



Chapter 1 

Introducing Vietnam 

v IETNAM, as more and more people are beginning to 
know, is an Asian country lying within the region for 
which the term Southeast Asia has recently come into gen- 

era1 use. By Southeast Asia we mean the peninsuIa jutting 
out from the Asian mainland between India and China, and 
the vast archipelago south and east of it which includes Indo- 
nesia and the Philippines.' 

Vietnam belongs to the mainland part of Southeast Asia, 
the so-called Indochinese peninsula. Of the six wunbies on 
this peninsula, thc three larger ones occupy more than eighty 
per cent of its surface. They arc Burma in the west and north- 
west, Thailand in the center, and Vietnam in the east." Cam- 
hodia and Laos are squeezed between Vietnam and Thailand, 
in contrast to Malaya in the south, which seems to be running 
away from the mainland on a h g  and narrow peninsula of 
its own." 

A variety of names have long been in use for the Indo- 
chinese peninsula. The German-speaking geographers call it 
HW&diefl,' in accordance with the French scholars who 
have written about Z'I& ezktkzrre, hut Hinterindien means 
the Indochinese peninsula as a whole, while the French term 
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is applied only to the "Indianized" western park of the pen- 
insula. For its eastern part the French have generdy used the 
name Indochina (Indochine) or French Indochina, the latter 
a term of purely political origin and now of no more than his- 
torical usefulness. An English equi\=dent oI ~ I P I ~ E  CI$&T~@T~ is 
Further I r i w  with Little China as counterpart, in ordcr to 
distinguish the region of Chinese cultural and politicaI penetra- 
tion from tile Indianized parts of the peninsula. This, however, 
does not correspond with the Frcnch distinction between t'Inde 
af&eerre and Frcnch Intlocl~ina. 0 1  French Indochina, Idttlc 
China is evidently no more than a part." 

Although s&e 01 thcse t ern  arc no longer in genera1 use, 
there is still much confusion about the name of the pcninsrila 
of which the Vietnamese people occupy the whole eastern 
coast line from the Chinese border down to the Gulf of Siam. 
This confilsion is due in part to the fact: that during the so- 
called hdochinesc ?Var the word Indochina became almost 
synonymous with French Indochina, the French-controlled for- 
mer association of the thrce statcs of Cambodia, Laos, and 
Vietnam.7 Prevailing usage, in short, sees Vietnam as a country 
of Indochina, but Indochina only as the eastern part of the 
Xndochinese peninsula, with several other names current for 
either its western or eastern half but with none that is univer- 
sally accepted for the peninsula as a whole. 

A simple way of avoiding tlis confusion is to follow the 
authors who have applied the term Indochina to the entire 
peninsula. Geograpllical, ethnological, and historical reasons 
make the name Indochina for this part of the world as accurate 
and useful as such names ever can beas The peninsula is in- 
habited by peoples who are neither Indian nor Chinese. It lies 
between India and C h a ,  geograpl~icallv connected with hoth, 
and as close to thc one as to the otller. ?his is true despite the 
fact that thc wl~ole territory is rcally a southern extension of 
the Chinese land nasses. Over thc wblc  width of Indochina's 
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northern boundary the mountain ranges of southern and south- 
western China r& down into the peninsula from north to south. 
Their narrow river vdej's have forever been migration routes 
of the peopIes who populated Southeast Asia, descending £rm 
southern China and Tibet into the peninsula and proceeding 
onto the islands of Indonesia and beyond, under the pressure 
of a never ending stream uf new arrivals. 

China's geographical intimacy with the peninsula, how- 
ever, is IargeIy neutralized, as history has proved, by the easy 
approach by sea that India enjoys to the whole western coast 
of Indochina in addition to a h ~ d  connection in the northwest. 
The sea, unlike somc massive mountain fannations on the 
Asia mainland, does not separate the countries of Asia. but 
rather connects them with each other and with the rest of 
the world. Indochina, as a result, has aIways been subject to 
the influence of her two gigantic neighbors to an h o s t  equai 
degree. Indian traders and priests have contributed to the d e  
velopment of IndoChinese civilization as much as Chinese moral 
philosophers, Chinese conquerors, and Chinese political admin- 
istrators. Religion, philosopl~y, art, and political organization 
show the cultural predominance of either India or China over 
this territory for some two thousand years-without, however, 
m a b g  the cultures of Indochina into mere copies of Chinese 
or Indian culture. They evoIved as individual adaptations of 
either the one or the other and to a minor degree as adapta- 
tions of both, which is precisely what makes them IndoChinese 
and why the territory of their preeminence may properly be 
calIed Indochina. 

Of Indochina as a whole, therefore, French Indochina was 
never more than its smaller and only partly Indianized eastern 
portion, a creation of the age of Western imperialism, and as 
a separate entitv it was wholly unrelated to the geographid, 
racid, and cultkd factors that have shaped the hdmhinese 
wor Id. 
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In lerritory, Vietnam is considerably smaller thon Tbuilond and only a b u t  half the Jze d Burma, but 

241IMlPoO inhabihnfr mob it the strongest in popularion d all the Indochi- s w  
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Westem intervention in Indochina has been the cause of 
another terminological diEcuIty, concerning, however, only 
the state of Viebarn. This &EcuIty was encountered by many 
a student of international &airs after the outbreak of the m 
d e d  Endochinew War in 1948. If a newspaper reader at- 
tempted to obtain background information about Vietnam he 
was frustrated by the fact that most encyclopedias did not 
contain the word Vietnam. His atlas, too, if it was not of the 
Iatest edition, seemed to ignore the existence of a country by 
that name. All but the most recent dictionaries and maps were 
indeed thus defective? They showed and they spoke about 
French Indmhina; and if they were explicit, or if one succeeded 
in &ding a book on the subject, one would have learned that 
French I n d d a  consisted of Tongking, Annam, and Cochin- 
china, in addition to the kingdoms of Cambodia and Laos. Thcse 
were described as three more or less Werent sections of a 
country that at the time when the French k t  intervened, in 
1858, was said to bave been under the nomind rule of the 
emperor of Annam. 

The Iand that, in the wake of French political and military 
intervention iu Indochina, generally became known as the 
kingdom or empire of Amam (of which Tongking and Cochin- 
china were somehow regarded as having been parts) had in 
reality long been a highly centralized state, ostensibly called 
Vietnam by official proclamation in 1802. Under the inverted 
form of Narn Viet, this name was already used to designate the 
regions inhabited by the ancestors of the Vietnamese in the 
third century B.C. The word Viet has appeared, in one form or 
anather, in the name of the country ever since Vietnam re- 
gained its independence, after more than one thousand years 
of Chinese domination, in the year 939. Vietnamese piriots 
have therefore expressed themseIves, not unjustly, with the 
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statement that their people and their country were hown 
under their present name long before France ceased to be the 
country of thc Gauls. 

Viebarn lost its name, together with its unity and political 
independence, in a series of colonial wars inficted upon the 
country by France between 1858 and 1883. Thus it came about 
that the maps, the dictionaries, the reference books, and the 
whole literature on Indochina give only the three names 
adopted by the French for the three parts into which they 
divided Vieham: Cochinchina, a French colony since 1863, 
for the South; Annarn, which became a French protectorate 
twenty years Iater, for the Center; and Tongking, another 
Frencik protectorate since 1883, for the North.'" The leaders of 
the various national movements of Vietnam, in fighting the 
coIonial disruption of their country, have a11vays rejected these 
foreign designations, but only by regaining their natiunal in- 
dependence have the Vietnamese succeeded in regaining also 
their cwntry's baditional name." 

The names Tongking, Annam, and Cochinchina, however, 
will h a ~ ~ e  to @re in a study of Vietnamese histow of which 
the colonial period of iw than a century is likely ttd be a krge 
part-just as in a history of the German Reich the use of names 
like Prussia, Bavaria, and Saxony could not be avoided. But 
for the Germans, thesc names will always remain a genuine 
part of their natimd tradition, in contrast to the Vietnamese, 
whose pliticd independence was violated by the imposition 
of a tripartite government from abroad, and whose national 
tradition was falsified by calTing the North of their country 
Tongking, the Center h a m ,  and the South Cochin&ml' 

In terr i tq ,  Vietnam is considerably smaller than Thailand 
and d y  about half the size of Burma, but 24,000,000 inhab- 
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itants make it the strongest in population of alI the Indochinese 
states.13 There are in Vietnam, in addition to an estimated 
21,000,000 Vietnamese," over 2,000,000 people belonging to 
different ethnic minorities, and about 1,000,000 foreigners, of 
whom the morc than 700,000 Chinese are the largest gmp.l5 

Twentv-four million inhabitants on a territory three-fourths 
the size of Fran-about thc same as New England together 
with New l'ork and New jersey-do not add up to a very lli@ 
dmsity of population. It is about 190 people per square h3e,l6 
which means less than half the density of Italy, a country 
somewhat smaller than Vietnam uith twice as many people. 
Japan, which is not much larger, IMS almost four times as 
many idlabitants as Victnam. 

A relative undcrpop~llation is indeed a main feature of the 
whole Indocl~nesc peninsula. $lore pronounced in Burma and 
Thailand, it is characteristic also of Vietnam, in spite of the 
1velI-known fact that the country has long heen plagued by a 
problem of local o~erpopulation. This is easy to explain: 
ro~ighly eighty per cent of the population live on ody twenty 
per ccnt of h e  Iand. Vast stretches of hTictnamese territory are 
almost empty of people, others only thinly or insd6ciently 
populated, yet in the Red River delta of North Vietnam, a 
peasant of 6,000,000 bodies has to feed itself on a 
territory only one-tenth the size of Iowa. In one of the northern 
provinces the density of the n~raI  population reaches 1,000 
peopIe per square mile." 

This uneven distribution of the inhabitants of Vietnam has 
mmy historical and economic causes, but it is determined 
above all  by a fcw basic geographical facts. Geographically, 
the country shows a n~~mbcr of highly significant features, 
some of which havc influenced the historicd destiny of Vietnam 
to an unusual degrm. One of them is the contrast ktween the 
mountain regioi~s and the phins. The former are extensive ter- 
ritories of jungle or inferior forests, largely insalubrious and 
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only sparsely dotted with cultivable land; the plains arc fertile 
river deltas given to intensive cultivation, but even after the 
conquest of thc great Mekong delta in the South b17 the Viet- 
namese, the rich plains formcd hardly one-fifth of the territory 
of Vietnam. 

The contrast between the low and the mountainous parts 
of Vietnam is underlined, in addition, by the racial and cul- 
tural differences of the people in the higher regions from those 
in the plains. The thinly spread nlonntain population consists 
almost exclusively of thc various ethnic minorities, while the 
Vietnamese tl~emseIves, ever since their existence was fmt 
recorded by Chinese historians over two thousand years ago, 
have aIwar-s crowded the 17deys and deItas and refused to 
settle in higher altitudes, in spite of their need for continuous 
territorial expansion. 

The people 01 the higher regions, like their mountainous 
-try with its diversit? of appearance and hospitality, pre- 
sent a be~ddering mixture of racial and linguistic groups in 
different stages of civilization. Their number is as ).et not fully 
determined and their classdication still far fmm iomplete. ~t 
a congress of VieInamese minorities held under Communist 
auspices in September, 193,  delegates of twenty "national- 
ities" -.ere said to have participated, some of them no doubt 
representing only small tribes consisting of less tl1an one hun- 
dred families." 

The Vietnamese, on the other hand, are not only the over- 
whelming majority of the population; they show a Aarkab~e 
cultural unity, a high degree of cidizati011, speak the 
same language in the remotest North and the farthest South, 
and are of an ahnost identical physical constit~ltion all over 
h e  country. It is not the people of the plains but the minor-9 
p u p s  in the mountains who constitute the chaos of m, 
civilizations, and languages characteristic of Vie- no less 
t11m of the whoIe of Southeast Asia. 
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There is no way of looking at these minority peopIes with- 
out, at the same time, unfolding the =.hole panorama of Viet- 
namese history and prehistory, projected against the geograph- 
ical, racial, and historical background of the peninsula as a 
whole. 

There arc in Indochina, to begin with, about a million hlois, 
aborigines of great dissimiIaritjv and a low level of civili7atio11, 
of whom the majority inhabit the highlands of centraI and 
southern Vietnam. A study of the Mois underlines the well- 
established fact that, prior to the later hiongolian immigra- 
tims, the population of Viebam and probably of the whole 
hdochinese penins& was of Indonesian stack. Of the races 
that preceded the Xndoncsians-peopIes akin to the Australian 
aborigines and the Negroid Papuans of Melancsi-very little, 
aside from the evidence of archeology, is left in Vietnam. 
However, the racial diversity of the Mois, w4)ose skins may vary 
h m  tanned white to the darkest black, has supported the view 
that the ori@ AustmNegroid population was not altogether 
displaced but partly absorbed by the p p l e  of Indonesian 
stock-immigrants from southu~est China and Tibet thernseIves, 
like thcir Austro-Negroid precursors, but already old settlers 
in Indochina when the Mongolian peoples began to move in 
the same direction. 

Among these peoples were the Thai. The Sham of Burma, 
the Siamese of Thailand, the people of Laos, and the various 
Thai tribes of North Victnam are all descendants of a racial 
group whose movement out of southern China was part of this 
Mongolian migration, presumably the third great human wave 
to reach hdmhina from the no&* Whenever th is  last mi- 
gration started-probahIy less than three thousand years a g s  
it has never come to a complcte halt, and it is likely to continue 
in the future in one form or another. 
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Acoording to Chinese historical annaIs, the Thai were al- 
ready on the move in the sixth century B.C. They advanced 
into Indochina along the rivers and through the valleys in a 
slow and usually peaceful manner, with massive and violent 
outbursts against Vieinam and northern Burma occurring once 
during the ninth century and again at the end of the thirteenth, 
when the Thai, harassed by the Mongols in China under KuBlai 
Khan, pushed into the center of the peninsula, where they 
began to develop one of the major Indochinese states. 

The arrival of some Thai in Vietnam dates probably as far 
back as the appearance in history of the Vietnamese them- 
selve. Their influx continued even afier the main dream of 
Thai penetration began to move down the middle of Indochina 
toward the Gulf of Siam. At least one Thai tribe, the Nungs, 
settled in Vietnam as late as the sixteenth Today 
the Thai are the most important, though racially $te l~etern- 
geneow, minority goup of Vie-, different & from many 
Thai people in other parts of Indochina. The name Thai is in 
fact hardly more than a linguistic &&cation.'l 

In their customs and their degree of civili~ation, though 
not in their langnage, the Thai of Vietnam resemble their 
neighbors the Muongs, who dwell in the lower mottntain re- 
gions around the Red River valles The Muongs number about 
250,000." Unlike the Mois in the ccnter and south whose 
Indonesian character survived the Mongolian racial onsIaught, 
the Muongs are probably the outcome of a series of racial 
mixtures, in which the preponderance of the hfongolian el* 
ment emphasizes dso the lateness of this important contrihu- 
tion. In this rcspcct the hfuongs can be likencd to the Viet- 
namese. They are, in fact, the only minoriy group whose 
speech is closely related to the Vietnamese lanpge." The 



h-iuongs share also most of the basic religious concepts and 
primitive religious prilcticcs of thc Viebamese, and their socia1 
organization has oftcn been described as a replica 01 Vietnam- 
ese society before the conquest of Vietnam by the Chinese." 

If tile Muongs, as seems likely, represent a racial and a l -  
turd  transition h m  some vanisl~ed Austro-Indonesian tribe to 
the ancestors of the Vietnarncse, the emergence, of the Viet- 
namese people can be determined fairIv accurately on the basis 
of the available scieienac eldmce. ken-chinew Mongolian 
immigrants into the Red River valley, by mixing with and 
graduallj* absorbing the prevailing Austro-Indonesian stack, 
produced a nurnbm of new racial mixtures, in a process that 
must ]lave lasted severd hundred years. These new peoples 
w-erc of ~lncqual power to resist the mtinnal dangers of ab- 
sorption or annihilation that threatened them from the north. 
Snmc have disappeared; others, like the Muongs, barely sur- 
vived after being pushed out of the vallev into the surrounding 
mo~mtains. OnIy the ancestors of the Vietnamese, who must 
have becn of greater vitality than the others from the begin- 
ning, were able to survive in the country of their origin and 
evcntdIy to develop the distinctive features of a separate and 
homogeneous nation. They are now considered s p e d d y  to 
result horn a raciaI union in the Red River valley of the 
original Indonesian inhabitants with an earIy wave of Thai 
and one branch of the so-calIed Viets, another non-Chinese 
people fram thc regions south of the lower Yangf~e.~~ These 
Wets were probably moving into southeast China and toward 
thc Indocllinese peninsula at some time between 500 and 300 
B.C. The many Wets who failed to reach the Red River valley 
were soon aftenvard taken into the expanding Chinese empire 
and eventually absorbed by the Chinese. OnIy their cousins 
who traveled a Iittle farther, and by uniting with other races 
added to their OMTI strength, have not entirely disappeared 
from the family of man. They continue to exist as one of the 
parts that went into the making of the Vietnamese people.- 



If a study of the Mois, the Thai, and the Muongs throws 
light on the great migrations into Indochina, the racial basis 
of the Indochinese peoples, and the origin of the Vietnamese, 
an investigation of the Chams in the South will bring into 
relief a significant line of events in the history of Indochina 
sand notably of \7ictnm. 

The chams in Vietnam number no more than twenty thou- 
sand." They live in miserable villages and resembIe some of 
the p-imi& Moi tribes in thcir dialects, their rnatriadal 
tribal organization, and their customs. They also belong to the 
Indonesian group of peoples who once dominatd the whole 
peninsula and have given to the present divers*ed population 
of Indoclina the one racial eIcment common to all. But the 
Chams are not primitive for the same reasons as the Mois, who 
were pushed into the mountains by stronger peoples before 
the rise of Indochinese civilization, w-hich took place m the 
f d e  plains and along the narrow coasts. The state of the 
Chams is one of decline. They are the deteriorated remnants 
of a highly civilized nation conquered and almost exterminated 
in endless wars with the Cambodians and the Vietnamese. 

The kingdom later to be hown as Champa probabIy came 
into existenoe at the end of the second century of our era."' 
It appears to have originated, and for a time centered, in the 
province of Q~iang N m ,  just behw Huk, hut soon extended 
o\cr two hundred miles south to the Bay of Cam Ranh, and 
west beyond the Annamese mountain chain into the Mekong 
valley of prcscnt-dav Carnlwdia and southern Laos. The first 
report of Cham adivities is contained in a memorial addressed 
to the Chincsc cmperoi in the !<ear 280 bv the governor of 
the Chinese provinces inhabited- by the lri'ietnmese-the Red 
River valley and the coastal lands down to the so-called Gate 
of Annam near the eighteenth pardcl, then, and for a long 
time after, the southern border of Chinese imperial e~pansion2~ 
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In his memorial to the emperor, which speaks of attacks by 
the Chams on Chinese-held territory, the go\=ernor also corn- 
pIained about the fact that the Chams were support4 by 
raiders from a kingdom called Funan, Iacated south and west 
of Champa and apparently dlicd with the Chams against the 
Chinese. At the time of the governor's writing, hrrwever, the 
existence of this kingdom was no longer news at thc Chinesc 
impcrial court. China had already sent a diplomatic mission 
to Funan, after having rewived one from there, somewhere 
between 245 and 250 A.n. 

The kingdom of Funan, which may be described as a pre- 
cursor of the kingdom of Cambodia, was only one of a number 
of early Indochinese states fated to disappear in the stnlggles 
caused by the slow but stcady prcssure of the latcr Mongolian 
immigrations."" Little is known of the origin of these states, of 
which Funan was probabIy the iirst and certainly the most 
powerful, but there can be no douht that their emergence was 
primarilv due to Indian cultural penetration of the peninsula 
prior to hre earliest Chincse contacts with these countries. The 
fist Chinese account of Funan dates from the middle of the 
third cenhuy A.D. At that time Funan was already a hi,$ly 
developed state. The Chincse were astonished to find waIled 
cities and great paIaces, and even books and archives, when 
thev f i s t  amwd in Funan. A po\vcr£uI fleet seems to have 
impressed the visitors from the north as much as the Funanese 
taxes, which wcrc collected hy the state in gold, silver, per- 
fumes, and pearls. 

In the south, Funan extended over the whoIe Mekong delta, 
which is now a vital part of Vietnam. But this does not estab- 
lish any signacant historical connection between Vietnam and 
Funan. The conquest of the Mekong delta by the Vietnamese 
did not begin until thc end of the seventeenth century, whereas 
Funan had already disappeared at the end of the sixth. The 
si@cance of this state for tbc history of Vietnam lies in the. 
fact that the knowledge derived from Chinese historical annals 
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of the people and the history of Funan applies Iargely also to 
Champa and the Chams, whose part on the stage of Vi&arnese 
history was second only to the part played by the Chinese. No 
contempray Chinese description of early Champa and Cham 
customs exists-the oldest such document is a travd report 
from the thirteenth century-but the racial and cuIturaI &ty 
of early Cbampa and Funan, of which their Chinese contempo- 
raries were quite aware, is fully corroborated by evidence h 
later periods, such as archeological and epigraphid Ending 
belonging to the Mth century, and by the more recent historical 
chronicles of the Vietnamese. 

At the time of their first recorded contacts with Funan, the 
Chinese found the great mass of the people sti l I  in a very 
uncivilized state. This was no doubt equally true of Champa, 
which was probably the younger of the two states. Chinese 
reporters described b e  people as black, ugly, and naked, prac- 
ticing only a primitive kind of agriculture but enjoying en- 
graved ornaments and widely using the chisel to produce small 
works of art. The envoys of a higher civilization found it also 
remarkabIe that these simpIe people were apparently not at all 
"given to theft."31 

The Chinese, however, have also mphasized the highly 
developed organization of these states and the mexktence of 
these primitive conditions with a remarkable culture, of which 
in the case of Champa considerabIe evidence has survived?' 
There seems to be no doubt among the historians as to the 
nature of the impulse that brought these states and cultures 
into being. Lively commercial relations with India, m which 
the seafaring hdochinese were probably as active as the Indi- 
ans themselves, must have led to the adoption of Indian csus- 
toms, Indian religious practices, and Indian art, and to the 
deveIopment of a Iayer of Indian culture among an upper class 
of these peoples long before the kingdoms of Funan and 
Champa appeared on the horizon of Indochinese history. 
When at the beginning of aur era the first organized states 
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emerged on the peninsula, they turned out to b~ essentidy 
a product of Indian cnltnrd pcnetration. Their formation was 
not due to Indian military conquest nor to a mass emigration 
from India to Indochina, although it may have been preceded 
by an inftux of Indian priests and literati, whose duence 
wodd account for the adoption of Sanskrit as the sacred lan- 
page of these states. But indian priests and literati, and the 
Indian officials whom the k t  Chinese emissaries to Funan 
chimed to have seen, wcre soon to become Indochinese, and 
neither they nor their superior culture were cver the instru- 
men ts of Indian political domination. 

Things were quite different in the northeast of the penin- 
sula, a region subject not to Indian but to Chinese cuItural 
penetration. To the territories north of Champa, where the 
ancestors of the Vietnamese previIcd, the advantages of a 
higher civilization came as a consequence of Chinese military 
expansion and the establishment of Chinese political rule. The 
Indianized states of Funan and Charnpa never became colonies 
of the country whose culturaI stimulus Ilad brought them into 
existence; the Sinized northcast of Indocllina made its appear- 
ance in history as an object of conquest on the road of Chinese 
imperial e~pansion."~ In h e  eyes of their rulers in the north, 
the Vietnamese people were simply the somewhat troublesome 
inhabitants of the Red River valley and a vaguely determined 
region farther south, both usually referred to b?; the Chinese 
as their southcm border province of Chiao Chi. Scven hundred 
ycars had to eIapse from the time of their first diplomatic 
mission to the kingdom of Funan in the third century before 
the Chinesc were ready to recognize an independent kingdom 
of Vietnam. 

A few years after this important event, in 982, the first major 



Viebamese expedition against Champa was already under way, 
inaugurating the process of territorial expansion that lasted 
over eight hundred years and spread the Vietnamese people 
from the Red River valley all the way down the cast coast of 
Indochina to the Gulf of Siam. 

One aspect of this prmess was the downfall of Champa. 
When Vietnam became independent in the middle of the tenth 
century, Champa showed no signs of decline and was as capa- 
ble of vigorous asgression as it had been during the centuries 
of Chinese d e  over the Vietnamese. A naval expedition against 
the Red River valley, into which the Chams had been per- 
suaded by refugees from Vietnam, was in fact the immediate 
cause of the first Vietnamese invasion of Champa. Five hun- 
dred years later, after a crud Cham defeat in 1471, Cham 
power was broken, and soon afterward Champa came to an 
end. However Vietnamese territorial expansion continued, now 
at the expense of Cambodia, a kingdom that had arisen as the 
successor of Funan a£tcr the middle of the sixth ccntury and 
had reached its summit of power and artistic achievement at 
at the end of the hveLfth century." Thrce hundred years later, 
at the time of Champa's £a& the Xndianized kingdom of Cam- 
bodia itself had tra\=eled far on the road of dccline. Threatened 
also from thc north by the c w r  advancing Thai, the Cam- 
bodians were unable to prevent the Viebamese from infittrat- 
ing into their rich but tl~inly populated provinces in the South. 
The rice of the vast and fertile hlekong River dclta was grown 
by Vietnamese hands, and many villages administered bv Wet- 
namese elders were flourishing in Cambodian pmvinccs k t  yct 
annexed, before the intervention of France in Indochina put 
an end to Vietnamese territorial expansion.'" The Cambodians 
who remained in the Mekong delta region, which had still 
been part of their own country less than 250 )?cars earlier, are 
now ody another minority group of South I7ietnam. Their 
number is 350,000.38 
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Viewed against the unquiet mosaic of races and cdtures on 
the peninsula and against Indochina's shifting historical scene, 
the main feature of Vietnamese histoxy, from its pre-Cbinese 
past to the present day, reveals itself to be its unity and con- 
tinuity for over two thousand years. The develop~ent of the 
Mois was arrested at the dawn of history, that of the Muongs 
in early historid times; of the Chams, who appeared Iater in 
history than the Vietnamese and were never conquered by 
China, very little is left; of the great kingdom of Funan, noth- 
ing at all; and even the once powerful inheritor of Funan and 
the center of IndoChinese culture long before Vietnam had 
consolidated her own independenoe-Cambdia-was rapidly 
declining when European intervention changed the course of 
history on the peninsula a hundred years ago. Of all these 
peoples, only the Vietnamese, whose beginnings in separate 
statehod preceded all higher political organization in Indo- 
china, either vanished or extant, have remained on the scene; 
and they have become the strongest of all Indctchinese nations. 

If the disappearance of a state or the r e p s i o n  of a people 
is not entirely ascribed to accidents of history impervious to 
human investigation, the survival and present strength of the 
Vietnamese must be at least partly due to a vitality of theirs 
that was lacking in the peoples whom they defeated, displaced, 
or absorbed. As to the sources of this vitality, not much can be 
said without resorting to speculation or to presumptuous doc- 
trines about the factors that determine the history of man. The 
strength and durability of the Vietnamese people, in compari- 
son w-ith their vanished or weakened neighbors, could be 
largely the result of a fortunate racial mixtursthe Mongolian 
addition to a predominantIy Indonesian stock; but Chinese 
military protection against C h  and Thai attacks may well 
have been more decisive for the survival of the Vietnamese 
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people, and was doubtless important in getting it b u g h  its 
infancy and youth."' 

The r e m o d  of the Chams, however, and the r&eat im- 
posed upon the Cambodians by the advancing Vietnamese, can 
also be looked upon as a clash between the civilizations of 
India and China, in which the Sinized Vietnamese &ppd the 
advance and reduccd the extent of Indian CulturaI penetration 
of the peninsula. Under this aspect, the advantages displayed 
by the Iater Vietnamese in the struggle for survival might be 
credited to the qualities of Chinese moral and political indac- 
trhation and to the early adoption of Chinese technical ski&, 
both resulting for Vietnam in a greater economic and social 
stability, the main condition for the strength and th increase 
in numbers of a people. A high population density must indeed 
have developed in the Red River valley at a very early time. 

But the strength gained through the adoption of Chinese 
technics and Chinese moraI concepts enabled the Viebamese 
to do more than advance in Indochina at the expense of peoples 
and powers in the sphere of Indian culture petration. Before 
they could set aut on their own, the Viebarnee had to throw 
off the yoke of the Chinese and to possess the will and the 
energy to prevent its reimposition. 

These facts lead to one of those curious contradictions in 
which the pmrIy expIored history of Vietnama8 seems to 
abound: the military subjection and the successful education 
of the carIy Vietnamese by the Chinese turncd out to be the 
main reasons for China's failure to establish herself perma- 
nently on the Indochiuese penins&. Once China had lost her 
foothoId with the advent of an independent Vietnam, her 
attempts at reconquest were alI defeated by the skill and tens@. 

ity of Viebanme r h c e .  
Thus the main features in the development of the Vietnam- 

ese people from their pre-Chinese past to the present time can 
be described as fobws: A Mongolian racial contribution and 
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a willingness to absorb the higher culture of the Chinese gave 
to the inhabitants of the Red River valley an early advantage 
over their roving neighbors in the surrounding mountains and 
their piratical Indonesian cousins farther south. In spite of a 
permanent threat by the peoples who kept coming through the 
mountains in the north and northwest, the Vie-ese heId on 
to the vaIle~s and deltas that were their original homes.38 They 
broke the power of the Indianized Idngdorns to their south 
and carried Chinese civilization as far as the Gulf of Siam, 
never losing their own character as a non-Chinese people 
during this process, asserting their right to a separate national 
existence against the Chinese, the hlongols under Kublai Khan, 
and the later European invaders w i d  equal detc * tion, and 
remaining in all likelihood the strongest barrier against a Chi- 
nese advance into Southeast Asia to this very day. 

Historians probably will forever disagree about the causes 
of Vietnamese territorial expansion, and certainly long 
argue about the methods employed in different periods of time. 
But there is httIe room for controversy over the reasons for 
the direction taken by the expanding Vietnamese, and none at 
a11 ahlit the lckd of country-in pureIy geographical respects- 
tlmt this historical movement evcntuall.tr producd. 

The Vietnamese started to spill over the confines of the Red 
River valley and a few smaller deltas farther south soon after 
thev had won their independence, in the middle of the tenth 
ceitury. Their expansion was as much thc result of peaceful 
penetration as of military conquest. It was a slow advance that 
lastcd over eight hundred years, carried on primarilv - by - a type 
of peasant soldiering for which this people seems to have de- 
veIoped an aptitude at a very early time. The peasant became a 
soldier whenever an enemy approached either for plunder or 
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to drive %he Vietnamese from a newly settled territory. The 
Vietnamese armies emploved in the wars against the Chams 
and Cambodians were oi importance only in consolidating 
gains achieved in this historic tide. Besides, they were com- 
posed also cf peasants, landless as a rule, and ready to change 
their status from soldier to settler urhenever a war had ended 
in the acquisition of cultivable landam 

However, expansion could proceed ody in one direction. In 
the North, population pressure and Chinese miLitary power, 
even in periods of Chinese dynastic degeneration, were much 
too strong and the country was not nearIy atkractive enough 
ever to tempt the Vietnamese into seeking an outlet for their 
surpIus popuIation in southern China. Moving eastward, they 
would quicklv arrive at the sea, born which their remotest 
settlements the valleys had never berm very distant. Looking 
west they saw onh mountains. These they h e w  to be infested 
by insects and wiid beasts, populated by primitive people, and 
unprovided with thc fertile lands of the d e y s  and deltas that 
were the sole object of all 17ietnamcse peregrinations. Like any 
other people addicted to the firm habits of rice growers on the 
basis of irrigation, the Vietnamese had their backs turncd to 
the mountains ~+llenever they were in search of new land. 

Land that would respond to the specific labor that the 
Vietnamese peasant was always 'cvilling to lavish upon it could 
be found O ~ I B  by moving down from the Red River valley 
along the COG, into the territories held by the still partly no- 
madic and predominantly seagoing Chams. Thus the Vietnam- 
ese began to march south, looking for new plains behind every 
new row of mountains,"' pushing along the narrowing flatlands 
between the mountains and the sea, proceeding on water where 
the mountains went directly into the ocean, and settling in 
valley after valley, with every new delta as a new base, until 
they--hally reached the open spaces of the Mekong River delta, 
deeper and wider than thc Red River delta itself, their point 
of departure eight hundred miles to the north. 
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This was the famous "March to the Southm of the Vietnam- 
ese peopIe, through which their counhy grew to its present size 
and took on its present extraordinary shape. With the cession 
by Cambodia of the two regions of Sadec and Chaudoc, exactIy 
two hundred years ago, the territorial growth of Vieham came 
to an end.*' 

The very m d  shape of Vietnam, one of its many geo- 
graphical particuIarities, has always commanded immediate 
attention. The length of the country is 100 miles, which is 
appm~ate ly  the distance from Leningrad to Odessa, or from 
Milwaukee to Houston, Texas. In the North, between the mast 
near Haiphong and the remotest mountain crossings into the 
Chinese province of Yunnan, Vietnam reaches a depth of over 
250 miles, but from the nineteenth parallel down to the six- 
teenth near the city of Tourane, the average width of the 
country is only 40 miles. At one point just south of HuC, if 
there were a mdern highway from the coast to the Laotian 
border, a car could r u n  across Vieinam in less than thirty 
minutes. The southern half of the country down to the Gulf of 
Siam is a little wider-from about 90 miIes to a maximum of 
120; but the mountains, absent only in the Mekong delta region 
of former Cachinchina, reduce the living space of the Viebum- 
ese again to a slender coastal strip of p h s  and small deltas, 
m-en narrower, over a distance of 400 miles, than the pIains in 
the provinces north of Tourane. 

This configuration of the country is vividly iUusbated in a 
renowned comparison. The two Iarge deItas, in the North and 
the South, and their extended mnnection of narrow coastal 
lands are depicted as two baskets of rice attached to the two 
ends of the bamboo pole used by the Vietnamese peasant to 
carry his load. 
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The preservation of Vietnamese racial and cultural unity 
in this long and narrow country with its enormous dif5culties 
of inner communication accentuates again the assets for sur- 
vival with which this people is evidently endowed." These 
assets must be bioIogical as well as social, but while the former 
are likely to remain a secret, the role of the latter will become 
easily apparent in a histoy of Vietnam not limited to dynastic 
or military events. Geography, economy, and the accident of a 
specific historical environment-the Chinese empire with its 
pioneering civilization-have all contributed to the shaping of 
the Vietnamese people and to the survival of their unity over 
the centuries of their protracted coastal descent. In this he&-  
anism of complex historical causation, the earIy deveIopment 
of a solid d organization is no doubt an element of the 
greatest importance. Its basis is economic, but its rapid emer- 
gence and continuing stability are unthinkabIe without the 
impact of Chinese technical civilization and Chinese civil and 
moral law. 

The culture of rice entails a definite rhythm of economic 
activity. There is much to be done at a given time, which 
makes the demand for hands that may be idle later always 
higher &an the supply; and the care for a large numhcr of 
underemployed p p l e  is an economic necessity. The size and 
cohesion of the Vietnamese farnilv, the basic working unity of 
the country, is rooted in this fact. 

Kce in &cient quantities to feed tbe Vietnamese people, 
however, would never grow in the Red River d e y  without a 
continuous &ort to irrigate the Gelds, and the crops would 
invariably be destroyed either by inundation or drought with- 
out the necessary measures to regulate the flow of water, with 
which nature supplies Vietnam abundantly though in a most 
erratic way. No single Vietnamese family, whatever its size and 
the working ability of its members, was ever in a position to 
cope with these tasks. l3conomic survival required cooperation 
on a wider basis and of a higher order-that of the village, the 
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province, and the state. The need for a complex system of 
dams, canals, and other hvdraulic provisions thus led to the 
early formation of socid orhizations and administrative bod- 
ies fit to undertake thcse u*orks; it is also the main reason for 
the stability of 17ietnamese socia1 institutions in the midst of 
events tending to destroy their subdance together with their 
form. 

The conditions for economic survival peculiar to Vietnam 
have always been reflected in the c~istoms and religious ideas 
of the Vietnamese, as wcll as in their civic code and their 
philosophy of state. The gcneral validity and compelling na- 
ture of these conditions is emphasized, moreover, by a willing- 
ness of the people to accept their consequences for individual 
life as moral law. Administrative hierarchy gained an early 
religious sanction, and the philosophical glorification of bu- 
reaucracy imported from China was locally endorsed long 
before the powers of heaven were mustered for the glory and 
might of the Vietnamese king. But at the same &there 
was probably never a culture with stronger bonds among the 
members of one family, or with a higher degree of solidaritv 
among the people belonging to the same village. 

All of this made the Vietnamese a profoundly social, a strik- 
ingly nonindividudistic race. Not that Vietnamese sncietv was 
ever lacking in opportunities for individual murage or out- 
standing work by the gifted and strong; nor was this people 
ever poorer than anv other in men and willing to use 
such apportunities aLd capable of excelling in personal bravery 
and through individual achievement. Btlt to Ieave his family 
and native village in search of land all by himself was some- 
thing elsc, something inconceivabIe for a Vietnamese of the 
year 1000 or 130;  this \%-auld have conflicted with his em* 
tional needs of existence as much as with the conditions of 
ecmornic succcss, or wen of mere physical sunrival, of such a 
venture. 

The historic "March to the South" of the Vietnamese people 
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was a series of displacements, voluntary and enforced, of large 
groups of individuals and families, sufficient in number to 
found communities similar to the ones they had left behind. 
The need for protection bv the state, under whose auspices 
territorial expansion usualli took place, Ieft little room for pro- 
longed political independence of any newly won territory; the 
gradual nature of thc whole process, permitting full administra- 
tive integration of eve7 new province into the Vi-amese 
state, was cqualIy favorable for the preservation of a unity that 
was apparently threatened only by distance and by the ab- 
sorption of raciaIly different pcopIe \%-horn the Vietnamese met 
on their way. This danger, however, was small for settlers who 
anived a1u~aj-s with their social, political and cultural equip 
ment intact-their higher tccl~nics, their d e d  language, their 
deepIy rooted customs and beBefs, and especially their funo 
timaria-altogether enough to expIain why every new settle- 
ment in every new delta and valley h e  a link between. 
North and South, o17er a distance of seven hundred miIa of 
narrow coastal lands. The unity of I7ietnam, as one imaginative 
observer graphically put it, is indeed U e  the "unity of a 
chain." " 

The Vietnamese, in addition to being among the world's 
most inveterate rice grm7ers, have also been known since the 
earliest times of their recorded history for their ski11 in han- 
dling all kinds of vessels on river and sea. The English agents of 
the East India Company who visited Vie- during the seven- 
teenth and eighteenth centuries described the Vietnamese as 
thc best sailors in the Far East. 

A close union with tl~e sea is indeed almost inevitable for a 
p q 1 e  whose preferred Iiving spaces arc &e points of junction 
between river and ocean-the deltas created and continuously 
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enlarged by the rivers at the expense of the sea.4m In the case 
of Vietnam, the maritime character of the munby is enhanced 
by the unusual length of its coast in reIation to its total surface 
and by an extraordinary numher of rivers connecting mwy 
populous region directly uith the sea. The vast majority of the 
Vietnamese, moreover, Jive less than fdty miles from the ocean. 
This means not only that saIt and hh, which pIay a vital role 
in the diet of the I7ietnamese, are easy to come by; the prox- 
imity of the ocean to d important centers of population also 
compensates largely for the difficulties of long-distance com- 
munication by Iand. The sea, therefore, has been another p m  
moter of Vietnamese unitv. When at the end of the eighteenth 
centluy, after a long perGd of partition and civil war, political 
unity was re-established in a contest between North and South, 
the victory of the So~ltl~ was largcly due to its maritime b s -  
portation facilities. 

But the sea not only unites the various d o n s  of Vietnam, 
it is also the major means of contact between Vietnam and the 
outside world. Over a distance of tweIve hundred miles, the 
country exposes itself to the advantages as well as to the dan- 
gers coming from the sea. Vietnam was once called a "balcony 
to the Pad," at a time when it was less perdous than of late 
to live under its sun; but the dangers inherent in the country's 
topograpl~y and geographic location are much older than her 
troublcs of the last decades. The length of the coast, together 
with the fact that it is running close to the sea route connecting 
India with China and China with the main isIands of Indonesia, 
is the reason why \ietnm has always been more vulnerable 
to attack from the sea than either Burma at the western or 
Thailand and Cambodia at the southern coast of Indochina. 
A number of excellent harbors and attractive bays seem to 
inbitc aggression, in spite of the generally forbidding nature of 
the coast. The Chinese tried to subdue the Chams through 
maritime expexhtions against this coast as early as the fifth 
century A.D. Naval attacks by the Malayans and the Javanese 
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were frequent during the eighth century," and were again 
undertaken horn the north in the thirteenth century, when 
China was in the hands of the Mongols. Even French interven- 
tion in the middle of the nineteenth century had much to do 
with the fact that the coast of Vietnam offered convenient 
stopping plaoes for the French vessels supporting the British 
during the Chinese wars. The harbor of Tourane was attacked, 
and the town bombarded and taken, on September 1, 1858, 
by a French fleet returning from action in China. Five months 
later, the same fleet continued its voyage d m  the coast and 
started the conquest of Vietnam by France in earnest with the 
shelling and storming of Saigon, a city lying quite close to 
the ocean, on a river navigable for ships ;d any size. This, to 
be sure, was not the d y  time when the slight depth of the 
mby, along with its extended coast and geographic position, 
underlined for Vietnam the danger of being overpowered by 
invaders from the sea  

There is, however, a positive side to these natural draw- 
backs, though one of doubt€ul advantage to the Vietnamese 
themselves. Being convenientIy joined by ocean with the rest 
of Southeast Asia, and lying exactly where it does, Vietnam 
occupies an important strategic position at a crossroad of the 
Asian world. The ocean route between China and India was 
controlled by the fleets of Funan and Champa as long as the 
pwer of these kingdoms was unimpaired. Operating from the 
Bay of Cam Ranh in South Vietnam, a strong fleet even today 
codd controI the whole China Sea from Singapore to Formosa 
and from Manila to Haiphong. The invasion routes of the 
Chinese into the Red River valIey are just as many avenues for 
counteraction against China from the south, and the open 
spa= of the lower Mekong valle~ are as passable for an army 
advancing thmugh Cambodia toward ThaiIand and B ~ m a  as 
they are for invaders of South Vietnam corning from the north 
or west. The Japanese, in order to be ready for a campaign that 
was to carry them swiftly through the whoIe of Southeast Asia, 
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moved into Vietnam fifteen months before the attack on Pearl 
Harbor revealed the actual scope of their military ambitio11." 

To extol Vie- as a "balcony to the P d c "  is no doubt 
pmtic and even fitting in a limited sense, but neither the 
French nor t l ~ e  Japanese came to Vietnam for a rest or to enjoy 
an ocean view; 17ieham is a h  an important transportation hub 
of Southeast Asia, and may veq  soon become either a dam 
against aggression from the north or a bridge serving the Com- 
munist block to transform thc countries of the Indochinese 
peninsula into satellites of China." 

Among the remaining conditions of human existence set by 
nature along the east coast of Indochina, the climate is by far 
the most important. It determines the seasonal shift from high 
economic activitv to underoccupation, the rhythm of work and 
rest, the state of health and the nature of their dis- 
eases, the material and style of their houses and clothing, as 
well as the kind of food that is at their disposal and to their 
taste. But this is not all: the abundance of plant life and the 
poverty of the fauna, the occurence of certain rare animals 
and the complete absencc of others: the typcs of catastrophe 
that nature holds in store for the Vielnamcsc, and even the 
seasons of warfare in times of trouble, are all cither entireIy 
or IargeIy the result of the country's climate. 

The whole of Vie- lies within the tropical zone." The 
latitude of the point farthest to the north would be, if in the 
Western Iremisphere, halfways betureen Miami and Havana; 
the Point of Carnau at thc southern end of Vietnam lies almost 
as close to the equator as the tip of India-at less than nine 
degrees north latitude. The climate, therefore, is tropical, in 
the North as well as in thc South, of the variet~r prevailing in 
all Asian countries subject to the monsoon-the seasonal winds 
of the Indian Ocean and Southeast Asia. 
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The alternation of these winds determines the length and 
character of the seasons. There are onIy two, and their distin- 
guishing mark is neither the daerence in temperature, which 
is slight,5' nor a dehite cycle in the vegetation of the country: 
at no time of the year is plant life in Vietnam suspended. The 
bvo seasons differ from each other mainly by being dry or wet, 
depending on the two directions of the monsoon. In the sum- 
mer the wind blows from the southwest; the warm air is 
saturated with the vapors of the ocean, and a depressingly 
constant daily round of showers pours down on Vietnam from 
April to October. Betwccn October and April the monsoon of 
the summer gives way to dry and coo1 \vinds from the Asian 
madand. This is the dry season, during which little or no rain 
falls in Vietnam. 

The basic reguIarity of this alternation between a dry and 
a rainy season, however, is m d c d  to some extent by a 
number of geographical factors, such as the difference in hi- 
tude between North, Center, and South, and the effect of the 
relief on the movemcnt of the air, and consequently on the 
periods and the amounts of local precipitation."" These amounts 
may d8er considerably from one region to another, as is shown 
by the extremes of a law yearly average of less than three feet 
at the Cape of Padaron and a high of almost. ten feet in the 
Atonat mwntain region southwest of Huk. 

Of much greater consequence than these local differences 
in rainfall are the changes likeIy to occur at the same 
from one year to another. Saigon and Hanoi, for exampIe, have 
an average rainfall of six feet, which means that three times 
the amount that is f&g in Paris in twcIve months comes 
down in these cities in the rainy months. But there were years 
when Saigon and IIanoi had less than four feet of rain and 
others when they had more than eight. 

As the volume of the rivers is entireIy governed by the 
alternation between a drv and a rainy period every year, this 
irreguhty of precipitation has forever been one of the main 
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causes of human distress in the d e y s  and deltas inhabited by 
the Vietnamese. It wodd be hard to say whether the people of 
the Red River valley have d e r e d  more from the armies of 
invasion that have descended on them from the north or from 
the furious waters of the Red River in the many seasons of 
excessive rainfa often followed by an equally murderous pe- 
riod of drought. In fact, not until they reached the delta of the 
giant and benign Mckong Rive?" were some of the Vietnamese 
frecd from the s e m o d  burden of work and fear inflicted on 
many by nature's p e a h r  threat to their lives in the northeast 
of Indochina: the high and low water levels of its rivers beyond 
the two points of danger, one spehg  flood, the other drought, 
and both inevitably leading to famine. 

This crud alternation has always been most intense in the 
valley of the Red River,"' the cradle of the Vietnamese peopIe 
and to this very day the most populated region of Vietnam. 
The Red River, &er receiling the waters of the BIack and 
Clear Rivers about thirty miles above Hanoi, carries an average 
of 4,000 cubic meters (141,W cubic feet) per second aU 
through the delta ot1er its hundred miles from Viet Tri to the 
coast.j5 This amounts to twice the volume of the Rhbne, in a 
bed not nearIv as wide. During a dry year the volume of the 
Rcd River may go below 700 cubic meters (24,600 cubic feet) 
per second. Its waters are then no longer abIe to reach the rice 
fields already scorching under a merciless sun and thirstier 
even than the feverish peasant himself when his malaria pre- 
vents him from leaving his sIeeping mat before the sun comes 
over the horizon. Only one sight is sadder for him in these 
times of desperation than the mehcholy spectacle of his 
prishing crop: the faces of his children, whose knowing eves 
express the pain of hunger even before hunger strikes ag&n 

But deliverance from this agony by the rains that must 
some day begin to fall gives to the Vietnamese peasant not 
more t h k  a renewal of hope. He bows that the very means 
of his salvation is fraught with new dangers fatal not only to 
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his crop but even to himself. The waters, so often either in- 
&cient or too unpunctual to work a yearly miracle of the 
two rich and safe crops, can also become too plentiful for the 
good of the struggling rice pIants and too unruly for the safety 
of the toiling people, whose dread of in~lndation returns when- 
ever an early wet season relieves them of thc terror of drought. 

The counby of the upper Rsd Ever retains little a€ the 
waters carried by the monsoon from the Indian Ocean to the 
barren heights of North Vieham. Excessive rainfall, therefore, 
is immediately followed by an inordinate rise in the water 
level of the Red River. But how high can t h i s  river rise without 
flooding the whole delta when the deIta itself lies onIy severaI 
yards above the level of the sea?'' The Red River has often 
increased its voIume of a dry season ten, twenty, and fortv 
fold-born 700 cubic meters per second to 30,000. In 1926 i& 
water level reachcd the plus 12.30 mark at Hanoi, a city whose 
more unfortunate dkhicts at such critical times lie six to eight 
meters below the level of the turbulent stream. Why, then, 
was it possible for the Vietnamese to settle the Red Kver 
valley and to continuc to exist, if the waters of this river suffice 
to transform the wllole delta periodically into one vast lake 
married to the sea? 

Only a Promcthean reaction against the cruel heavens and 
their annual threat to livelihood and life could safeguard the 
survival of t h i s  people and create the conditions of the growth 
of the cidimtion of Vietnam. The dehct ive  powers of the 
river had to be channeled and put to beneficial use; the waters 
attempting to roll toward the ocean over the deIta's entire 
width had to be forced down the valIey in a line identical with 
the bed of the river, and some of its harmful surplus saved 
for the time when water would again b e m e  rare. Tbis the 
Vietnamese accomplished through a system of dams, dykes, 
and canals, designed to controI the rivers and to rcgulate the 
flow of water both when there was too little and when there 
was too much. The Red River now flows through the delta 
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btween two gigantic dykes, suspended, as it were, above a 
watchful and apprehensive popuIation, flooding the fields, as 
a rule, only to the extent determined by human regulation, and 
spreading ruin and death only at nature's exceptional cata- 
clysms or in consequence of human neglect.57 

Some of the hydraulic works in the Red River valley must 
have been started long before the formation of an independent 
Vietnamese state, perhaps even before the arrival of the Chi- 
neseW The dykes have now reached a length of sixteen hun- 
dred miles. Their size along the Red River is most impressive. 
Sixty feet wide at the base, they rise to a height of twcntv feet 
wide at the top. h g  the tops nf these dykes some of the 
oIdest roads comect village with village and province with 
province, as do the many smder rivers and canals. 

Such u7crc thc circumstances of Iife and the conditions of 
survival for the Vietnamese people. It seems fitting, therefore, 
at the beginning of a history of TTietnam, to visualize these 
people performing their most essential collective task Swarm- 
ing along both banks of the rising Red River, thcy carry 
baskets and buckets full of heavy soil; they are engaged in a 
breathless race with the mounting waters; they must beat the 
roaring river by strengthening and raising the old embank- 
ments, in order to save their crops, their villages, and perhaps 
their lives. The shadier ones have already labred two days 
and two nights with little interruption; their strength maJr be 
exhausted, but their courage will last as long as the bonds of 
their f d e s  and the brotherhood of their villages remain 
intact. A heavier burden of work and sorrow than any man can 
cany alone awaits them if they faiL So they stick together at 
these crucial times in their lives, for better and for worse. 
Thus did the dykes of the Red River grow. Built by the 

hands of the Vietnamese peasant, they rise above the &it lands 
of the delta in higher praise of man than the pyramids along 
the NiIe-true ramparts of civilization, if anything ever d e  
served such a name. 
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Notcs to Chapter One: 

1. For other deGnitions, see John Kerry King, So&- & in 
Perspectiue, Nmv York, 1956, p. XIII: -Southeast Asia m y  be defined 
mughIy as the area of continental Asia and thc offshore Philippine and 
Indonesian &pchgoes which lics south of China and east of Indk" 
And Santha Rama Rau, View of the Souihemt, New York, 1937, page 3: 
"Southenst Asia, which is  probabll~ more accurately described as Central- 
South Asia, is that stretch of the earth's surface that extends from the 
easern borders of India m o s s  the Asian mainland to the Chinese fmn- 
tier and the far of Indo-%= It includes the islands that are 
s c a t t d  in a grad111 curve across the equator horn Ceylon b u g h  
Indonesia and north to the Philippines." 

2. Burma has an arm of '761,789 square miles, Thailand 200,148 
squarc rnilcs, Victnam 12-7;300 scluare miles. (The New 111ternationaI 
Yearbook, 1936. ) 

3. The hialayan pcninsula is separated from the Indonesian island 
of Sumah by the Strait of 3:lahcca, only 35 d e s  wide at the narrowest 
place. In prehistoric tirnes the archipelago was connected with the 
mainland of Asia. 

4. Cf. ller Xeue Bmlil~mt.%, lfiipzig, 1937, Neues IYeZtath, Zurich, 
1949, and Goldmann's Crosser Weltath, 1-lunich, 1955. Dm. hTelte 
B r o c ~  uses ls1interinrlir:n spnonymously with Indochina, whereas 
Goldmann's G ~ W T  '1%7eltaflm US= the term Indmhina only for French 
Indochina, as does the new edition of Der Grosse Brockhaus, Vol. V, 
U'iesbadcn, 1954, 
5. Sir Hugh Clifford, L:rri-tIier India, London, 1904. Some British 

authors refer by this t m  to the eatern part of the peninsula only, e.g., 
J. G. Scott, Fm~mce und Tonkkn: 3'urmtice of the Campaign of 1884 and 
the De-tinn 4 F : : r t 1 1 ~  India, London, 1885. For another use of 
Further India for the TnrIochinese pcninsula, see thc map in C. B. 
Norman's Tonkin, or France in the Far Ead, London, 1884. Greater India 
is also us&-H. G. Qlmritsch Wiles, The Making of C r e e  In&, 
London, 1951. One American source, Webster's Geographical Dictima y 
(19491, also uses Farther India for Indochina. 

6. The culture of Cambodia, which i s  part of French Mochina, is 
"Indianized," in contrast tn thc Sinized culture of Vietnam. See Bijan 
Raj Chatterji Indian Culturd Influence in Cambodin, Univmi€y of Cal- 
cutta, 1928. For a very recent use of the term Little Cbina by an Eng- 
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Iish author see Alan & Brodrick, Litth Chimq Tlw Annrwna~e Lands, 
Oxford L'nilyersity Press, London-New York 1942. 
7. The map inside the cover of Brian Hamison, South-E& Asin, 

London, 1954, names Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos together simply 
"Ind*Chh." Winburn T. Thomas and Rajah B. hlanikam, The Church 
in South East Asia, New York, 1956, in a srin7cy on p XC'II, use the 
word "Indochinam without a break&= in its three parts, thus ignoring 
not only the fact that %dochin%" in the sense used, no longer exists, 
but never existed at all Indochina, elrm while still French Indochina, 
consisted always of the three countries Vietnam, Cambodia, and liaos 
-except for the French, vc-ho after splitting Vietnam up into Cochinchina, 
rinnam, and Tongking, spoke of five countries. Cf. Ch. Lemire, 1.a cinq 
pays de rlndoehiw fmrq iw ,  Paris, 1899. 

8. "Frcwh Indochina is only a part of the geographical bloc called 
Indochi~m, a well-chosen name wlrich seems to have been first used in 
France by hfdte-Brun at the beginning of the last century."-Xharles 
Rolequain, The Ecotwmic Decchpnent of French Indochina, London, 
1944, p. 9. See aIso Der Netre Brockhaus (19%) and Websh's Geo- 
graphical Diktionury (19491, which both accept this definition. One of the 
few authors who have follmvcd Lhis advice is  M a n  IIoughton Brodrick, 
who says that by Indochina '. . . here and in the body of this book, is 
meant geognphicd Indochina, that is Burma, Siam and lirench Indo- 
china with, suhsidhrily, Malaya." Cf. his Bey& the Burma Road, p. 10. 
In contrast to Robequain and as an explamtinn of the conacting uses of 
the term Indochina, see Rogcr Levy, who in Regards sur I&, p. 95. 
notc 1, says: "Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos are for us, the French, Indo- 
china The peninsula also contains Burma, Thailand, and Malaya. But Iet 
us, according to our tradition, continue to write 'Indochina,' without add- 
ing the epithet 'French' in the AngleSaxon manrkcr." An ~xarnple of the 
existing canfusion concerning the tenn Indochina is contained in the 
ThomHihCentu y Senior Dictions y ( 194 I). A map of Indochina shmus 
the whole peninsula but g i w s  two ddnitions. One is mure or less correct: 
"Southeastern peninsula of Asia, comprising French Indochina, part of 
Rurma, Siam and the Malay peninsula." The second adhition, hmvever, 
reads: "Country in SE Asia under French conbL . . . 2 i I s o  d c d  French 
Indochina." 

9. The word V- (also Vict-Nam and I7iet Nam) can be found 
only on maps and in dictionaries that a p p e d  after 1946. 

10. Most authors say the word Cochinchim is of Pnrt~~guesc origin, 
meaning Cochin in China, as distinguished from the Portugu~e colony 
of Cochin in India. For details and sources of this explanation see Ch. 



IV, note 10. On the other hand, Jean Chesneaux, Con&htbn d Phistoke 
ds h nation ~~, Paris, 1955, p 11, note I, says that the origin 
of the word Cochinchina is obscure. The early French colonists applied 
the designation to the central part of the country (Annam) while what 
later became Cochinchina w-as then namd Lower Cochinchina (Basse- 
Cochinchine). bet wee^^ 1870 and 1880, without any apparent -on, 
the designation was changed Aftm that thc southern part of the colony 
was called Cochinchina and the center Annam This is a Chinese word, 
meaning Peaceful Snuth or Pacified South. (Sce Ch. 11, note 88.) The 
north always was called TonIiirl by the Europeans, (in Enghh s p c k  
usually Tongking). This was the ancient Chinese namc for the city of 
Hanoi, m d g  literally Capital of the East. The name \vas later applid 
to the part of Vietnam rvhich the kri&arneqe called the North. "The 
name Tongking does not wcn exist in the Annamcsc language," says 
j. L. de Lanessan in La cdonbaikm fm@ en Z & k ,  Paris, 
1895. 

11. It is rather astonishing that a modern author like Brim Harrison, 
whose history Smrth-East Asia a p p d  as late as 1954, stilI uses the 
tcrm Annam instead of Vietnam, with very few cmss references to 
Viebmrn. (Op. d., pp. 220, 250, 255; see also map inside cover.) Cf. 
note 7 of this Chapter. 

12. By the Vietnamese, the North (To-) is callcd Bac Bo, the 
Center ( Annam) Trung 30, and the SoutI~ (Cochhchim) Nam Bo. 

13. The reader should be aware of the fact that the population figures 
of most orienbl wunMes \ill not be the same in the different dic- 
tionaries or reference b k s  he may consult. The latest and most reIiable 
figunx seem to be those of the Statesman's Ycar Book, 1957. They are 
for Burma an estimated population of 19;242,000 for the year l 9 3 .  The 
Unitd Rations estimatd population for Burma, as given in the Kew 
International Fearbk,  1956, was  19,434,000 for the ycar 1%5. For 
'l'hailand, the Statesman's Ymr Book, 1%7, gives 24),227,000 for thc 
)-car 1955 against a figure of 22 million in the New International Ymr- 
book, 1956, the lattcr probably also an estimate ~Ierring to 1953;. 
Concerning \'ieham, thc uncertainties are more pronmnccd. The S t a h -  
man's Year Book, 1957, has an estimatcrl pq111atim1 nf 19 miIlion for 
the Southern half for the year 1956 and of 12,963,!KlO for the Northern 
half for the year 1943. The New international Yearbook, 1956, @ \ y e s  the 
south "about 12 millionn and the nnrtli ''ntcr 12 million." The Statistic11 
Year Book, 1955, issued by the Unitcd Nations, rn~mtions for the d o l e  
of Viefmam an estimated population of 18,972,000 for 1937, and of 26 
million for 19%. For the years between 1937 and 1954 one d d  quote 



any figure between 18 and 26 million from the \-drious authors of whom 
very few give the same &me for a given year. See note 14 below. 

14. There are no official data anihble for the last years, and the 
experts difFer in their estimates. Le Thanh Khni, Le Viet-Xam, Paris, 
1955, p. 35, gives the figure uf 22,633,000 for 1943; Brian Ikmkon, 
op. d., p. 220, 23,000,000 for 1930. The official census in French Indo- 
china was based on estimates by French officials, using figures furnished 
by the mom than 1'7,000 ~iIlages of tLc country. The villages reported 
the number of men between eighteen and sixty wyho rvcre liablc for a 
personal taq and for the purpose of the census t h i s  number was multi- 
plied by a d i n  mcf6cimt The \illages had the tend~ncy to report 
a lower mmbcr of people obliged to pay taxes. Jk 'I'hanh RBoi, op. cit., 
p. 34, beIievcs that the official m a L r  yielded figures ten to fifteen per 
cent WOW the actual ppldation. The same opinion is to be found in 
G. Kherian, "Le problhe h o g a p h i q u e  en Indochine," in Recue In&. 
chinoh Judique et Economique, 193'7, I., 6-8. A m d i n g  to this a~lthor, 
the total population of Vietnam nmuld h between 24,000,000 and 
zs,ooo,Ooo. 

15. The non-Vietnamese ppdation of Tndocl~ina consists of different 
aboriginal of various degrees of cidktion and of "forci~gncrs." 
Among the foreigners thc Chinese arc thc strongest (712,000) and 
old& group, the &st Chincse immigration dating back to thc time of 
the Manchu conquest (1644). Thc Chinese are mostly artisans, Wers, 
and moneylenders. Thcir number has hd rapidly during the last 
decade. There were only 217,000 Chiucse in Vietnam in 1936 and about 
300,000 in 1940. More than 400,000 immigratd to from China 
during thc Sino-Japanese War and the civil uwr. A Kcw York Times 
report of May 14, 19!57, from Saigon by Gwg kcGregor says "that the 
total of Chinese in 17ictnam . . . is about 600,000. Many other qualified 
obsenm-s, however, believe thc correct f ig -11~ .  is ncarly double this 
estimate." (Cf. Le Thanh Khoi, op. cit., p. 54ff.). Thirty-five thousand 
French were counted at. or near the p a k  (1937) but their number has 
greatly decreased. Of the French inhabitants, 52.6 per cent belonged to 
the armed forces, 18.9 per cent urcrc civil xn7ants, and only 285 per 
cent were active in trade, industry, and thc professions. (Annriaire sta- 
m t l e  & FUninn fTan~ai4e mrtre-mer, l3-91, and Anmaire statktiqrre 
& Phulochim, 1937-1938.) Bcsides the French, the official statistics 
rnentirmed more than 7,000 other Erlrgeans and assimilated Asians 
(europ& et a~sirndb). Among them are abo ~a~rnfccl 2.57 Amrricam 
(in 1952, accoTding to H. Lanoue, "'Acthi& hmomiques arnkicaines 
en Indochine," Cab- Intemationnux, No. 36, May, 1952, p. 88.). The 
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numbcr of Britains was 140 in 1E2. Finally, about 4,000 Indians are to 
I l e  listed among thc inhabitants of Indochina. Fur thc non-\'ietnamese 
aboriginal tribes cf. note 18 of this Chapter- 

16. It compares with a density of population of 76 persons per square 
mile in Burma, 100 in Thailand, 137 in China, 144 in Monesia, 314 in 
India, 592 in Japan, 7% in Uelgilim, a11d 900 on the island of Java. These 
fi,wes are hsd UII makrhl in the 1%3 edition of E n c y c b p d i a  Britan- 
nica and thc 19% edition of the Xeu; Ilztemutiotnl Year Rook. 

17. Tongki~~g has a density of inhabitants per square mile. In the 
mountaino~is regha of the North only 32 pcoplc live on a square mile. 
\.hilt in the delta the density is 1,295, equal to that of the rnost popu- 
latcd region of Jam, Hengal, Japan, and China. The density reaches 3,150 
in the lmrm delta. P. Go- L'utilisdion du sol en Indochim fron- 
piw, Paris, 1M0, p. 99, and L w  ~UIJ .W~IS  Jzi delta ionkimois, Paris, 193G. 
p. 154, by the same authot) In An~lam the density in the mountainous 
xegion is 26 persons per square ~niIe, cornpard with W4 in the fcrtile 
~u>stal  stripe. C:ochinchina has :in average density of 2-11 inhabitants per 
square mile (Le 'Iharrh U o i ,  op. d., p. 3-4f€. ) . 

18. Cf. the n i p  on p. 36 of Chesnm~lx, op. cit., showing the distriiu- 
tion of the  rational minoritia. kfk, Man, Nung, Tho, Thai, hloi, Muong, 
and Cham. The classification of the non-Vietnamese population of Indo- 
China leads to diffcrcnt results, depndirlg on whcther one approaches 
the p r o b h  from the etllnogmphicd or the linguistic angle. The follow- 
ing survey is  h m  H~bequain, L'Z&hine, Paris, 1%52, pp. 33ff.: 

A. The ,\fuong. Thcy number about 200,000 and inhabit the hills 
arolld thc Red River delta in Tongking and northern Annarn. See note 
22 of this Chapter. 

B. l'he l'hui. This is a linguistic clx~sifimtion, comprising many tr ih  
spaking Thai or Thai dialects. '1h.se trihcs arc, however, very &Rerent 
in their bndily fcatures and in civilization. ,%hut 1,500,OO Thai-speaking 
p p l e  live in former French Indochina (mostly in Tongking ar.d Laos). 
They are mt aborigines but migrated to Indochina from southern and 
central China. 
C. The ,Man and iU.40. They arc thc rear guard of an irnmi,ption from 

southern China. The Man and h1@0 livc in the hills and high plateaus 
around the lied Fiik-er valley in TongL<r~g. Thcy are divided in numerous 
sub~bes, some of them comprising less than one hundred families. The 
irnrnigratiun of the Man into 111dochina did not hg in  before the sixteenth 
ccntury and was absolutely pea~~fu l .  They often signed amtracts with 
111c inhabitants of the regions where they settlcd. Thc Man are 100,000 
strong, of w-horn 50,000 live in Tongking and the 0 t h  half in Upper 
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Laos and northern Annam. The M& are an aboriginal tribe of southeast 
C k  From there they pcnetratd into Tongking and nordem Annam 
not before the nineteenth century. Unlike that of the 3-Ian, tbeir invasion 
was far from pacific. There arc less than 100,000 Mko in Indochina. 

D. The B i d  A primiti~ix people, etlmically related to the Kndonesians. 
They do not have a written language and are very S U ~ E ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ O U S  and shy 
when meeting foreignen. Their language rwembla that of the Cham and 
Khmer. Thcy number more than 1,000,000. 

E. The Umer and Cham. Remnants of the two highly civiW na- 
tions of southern Inclochirm The Cham were conquered and almost a- 
terminated by the Vietnam-. The Khmer form the population of the 
kingdom of Camma and are now usually refmed to as Cambodians. 
Some Xhmer inhabit parts of Cochinchina. About the latent hostility be- 
tween Victnamae and Khmer and about the Cham people, see note 35. 
About national minoritits in general, see also Le h h  Khoi, up. d., 
pp. 4554. 

19. This 'drive to the South' is a recurrent theme in Southeast Asian 
his to^^. The succession of bmad human groups which moved down into 
the region in pTehisbric times seems to have been: Ausiloid, Neeto, 
M e l a n h  and Indal~csian (Austronesian) .'=-Hallison, q. cif., p. 4. The 
t h q  that all the races now inhabiting Southeast Asia came from 
southern China and Tibet originad with two A w ~ n  antbpolo@stc;. 
Father F. W. Schmidt and R. von HeineGeldem Cf. also D. G. E. Hall. 
A H*oy of South-East Asia, New York, 1%5, pp. 3ff. The Negmid 
(Australoid) migration belongs to the mesolithie period, a transitional 
stage between the Old and New Stme cultures. The Indonesians, arriving 
between 2500 and 1500 B.c., represent the socalled age of "polished 
stonem (neolithic or New Stone Age). The appcannce of the Mongolians 
introduced the Bronze Age (about 300 B.c.), follo~ved by an iron culture. 
This whole pwiod is named Dong Son culture in Vietnam, after a village 
in Center Vietnam, where evidence of the bronze industry w x  first dis- 
coverod kqsociated with this metal culture was a new megalithic culture 
which lasted until the fmt centuries of the Cllristian era. A good brief 
account is found in Harrison, op. cit., pp. 6fE. 
U). Some authors think the Nungs are not really a Thai tribe. The 

Diem government of South Vietnam was accused by its critics of having 
employed only Nilng troops 16 the Viefmamese army to fight the sect 
rebellions in kfarch and April, 3955. 

21. For the languages spoken in Indochina and the whole of Southcast 
Asia see Robequain, L'I&k, third ed, Paris, 1958, pp. 33 ff., and 
Ham'wn, op. cit, p. X f. 'Zinguistimlly,= Harrison says, 'Southeast Asia 



. . . dues not form a natural unit. Three of the p a t  linguistic groups or 
families of Asia arc represented in the region: M a l a y d ' o l y ~ ,  Austro- 
.%siaLic, and TibebQlinese. hguagcs  of the Malayo-Polynesian family 
--one of the most widespread linguistic families in the world-are spoken 
in the Malay Penhula and tl~mughout island Southxast AGa including 
the Philippines. Languages with a common Austro-Asiatic basis are spo- 
ken in parts of Burma, Siam, Indu-Chiru (Cambodia and Annam), and 
Malaya (among the Senoi). Burmese and Siamcse are includcd in the 
Tibeto-Chinese family." 
22. IIerc again the figures given by different authorities mnflict Ac- 

coding to LC Thanh Woi thm are 260,000 hi~longs in Viehum (op. d, 
p. 48), acc-rding to Robeq~lain (op. cit., p. 43) only e00,OOO. 

23. Both the Vietnamese language and the Xluong dialects are based 
on a hlon-Khmer (Cambodian) vocahky .  The words for the n u r n h ,  
family rekitionships, and domestic animals are of hion-Khmer origin. 
Cambodian is a monotunic language of the A~istro-Asiatic group. On this 
monotonic base the variotonic Thai languages have excrted their influence, 
again both on Vie-csc and the h4uong dialects. Fmally, the Thai 
elements became predominant. Chinese domination of Vietnam has en- 
rich& the vowhulary with Chh~cse administrative, military, literary, and 
philosophical terms. (Cf. Le Thad1 Khoi, up. &., p. 90f.; MeiUet and 
Cohcn, l k s  languev du nwt~de, s m n d  cd., Paris, 1953, articlw by H. 
MaspEro and J. Przyluski.) -4ccurcling to Hall, op. ci t ,  p. 169, Vietnamese 
is predominantly a Thai lan~rage but contains so many hfon-Khmcr 
e h c &  that some theorists ha>=e attempted to plaiu! it in the Mon-Hmcr 
P U P -  

24. L. Aurousseau, "Xotes sur les origincs du peuple annamite," B d -  
letin de Z'Ewk Fraqalve S E r t r h e  Orient, ~ l .  I'WII, p. 268.; J. 
Cukinier, Les Manng, Gopaphie h~rmaine et sociohgie, Paris, 1948; 
Le Thanh Kni, op cit., pp. 49, 81. 
25. Le l h n h  Khoi, op. &., pp. 68ff., is mom? careful stating ody h t  

the ancciturs of the Vietnamese \s=crc related to the MelamIndonesians 
and the Thai. He docs not commit himself to a clwr racial distinction of 
Thai, Viets, and Chinese, but leaves the qumtion open as to what group 
of Mongolian people m i n d  \wi th  the original Austro-hlelano-Indomsian 
@tion of the Red River vdley. Hall, q. dt., p. 169, is of the opinion 
that the Vietnamese have been "'the rcsult of intermarriage between the 
k d  tribes already settled in Tongking and a mongoloid peuple, who may 
represent the third prehistoric migration to reach Indo-(=him-in their 
case via the Yangtse valley and what are nowr the Chinese province of 
Ch&bg,  Fukien, Kwangtong and Kw-anpi- This would not seem to be 
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the Thai but rather a branch of the Viets, or Yue, as the Chinese call 
them. The earlkt archeological evidencvl too show=s the Victmmcse 
culture as a Mongolian-Indonesian mixture already influenced by China. 
a. This con~adic* t l ~ c  t h q  of Ed. Chtrrllmes, who was thc 

first to suggest (in his monumcntd \work, ,%fkmoires hiytoriqws de Seala 
T'sien, six vols., Paris, IS9.%1905) that thc Vietnamese were dcscurldants 
of the preKhinese kingdom oi Ylie in the lmver Yarangtse valley. This 
opinion was supported by L. Aurousse;lu, op. cit. The Chavannes- 
.hmnmeau theory, hscd mure on spcculi~tion than on cvidelance, h s  
now bcen abandoned. Cf., Le Thr~h  Khoi, op. cil., pp. SE. Ball, wp. cit.. 
p. 169, leaves the qucstion of the gcosiphiml origin of the Victm~mcse 
undecided and pints  only to prehistoric C7Gnese idutrrance upon their 
&. Cf., also Masson, Histoire de FIndochine, Paris, 1950. The origin 
of the Vietnamese people is discussed further i ~ i  chapter 11, section 3. 
27. This figure is given by Ilobcquain, op. cit., p. 40. Le 'l'hanh IChoi, 

op. cit., p. 52.- places their numller at 35,0(10. (Thcsc figucs d c r  urllp 
to th Chams living midin the bounthies ui I'ietnml; s m c  Chams arc 
settled in Cambodia.) About 6,000 of the Chams in Vietnam are Moham- 
medans; the rcst practise a degenerate firahmanism. Cf. alw J. k w h ,  
En royaunte &am: Lae ChanaP et leur ad, Paris, 1923; G. Maspcrn, 
Le royaume de Cham pa, Paris, 1938; M. Ner, Lw ?ifumlmans de rInJ+ 
chine fraqaise, Paris, 1941- 

28. The name Champa was nut in use before the begin~lu~g uf thc 
seventh century A.D. The Chine-3e refcrred to the kingdom first as Lin-yi 
and cbanged that designation to IIr~an-wang in the middle tB the eighth 
century and to Chang-cheng in thc ninth century. ( H a  op.&., PI)- 27, 
159f.) 
29. The kingdom of Champa is k t  mentioned in Cliincsc artnds 

(~mdcr the name of Lin-yi) ktwccn 220 and 230 A.n. A Chine-sc &cia& 
K'iu Lkn, took advantage of the ~veakncss of :he Ilan Jvm%ty to carve 
out a kingdom for bimself in ihe so~iih of China in 192 -4.u. One of his 
descendxnb sent a mission to thc govmor of Kwangtong and Tongking 
behuccn 220 and 230. It is in the record of this missiu~i that thc name 
of L n y i  appears firsf together with Funan, a state allicd with Champa. 
Both Lin-yi and Punan wag4 protracted border wars with thc Chinese 
empire in the third century. Ha& g. cit,, pp. Xff. Cf. also G. Cocdk, 
I;es &tats hindouGs ZIndochh et 8I&ndsie, Paris, 1948. 

30. According to Chinese sources Funan was founded by a Brahman, 
Kaundinya (in Chinese transcription Hun-t'icn) in thc first century A.D. 

In tho principal port of its territory, Oc Ocu (now in eastern Cdinchina) , 
a gold medal of the Roman emperor Antoninus Pius, dated 152 A.D. was 
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found. Funan was intersected \with channels and was an important stahn 
on thc great maritime highway behvt~n Chimn, In&, and the Roman 
empire. Its pcqle w=ere Indonesians, strongly under Hindu influence in 
culture and religion. They spoke a pre-Khmer Austrorisiatic Ianguage, 
though at thc end of the Fumn p c r d  thcy sccm to have exchanged it  
for Old Khmcr. EIall, op. cit., pp. 14, 23E. For the llistory of Funan see 
Coe&s, op. cit. 

31. op. cit., p. 26. 
32. Most impurtant arc thc coIlcction of Clam art in the museum of 

Tourane and the ruins of a Cham city in the province of Quang Nam. Cf., 
H. Farmentier: La$ sculptures c h e s  au mw'e ik Tmrane Paris, 
1932; Jeanne Leuba: Un royaunE &pm: Les C h a m  d leur art, Paris, 
1923. 
33. Some Vie-cse might nbject to this statement, as it  s m s  to 

imply that no indcpcndent Vi&amese sidte existed before the beginning 
of recorded Vietnamese histoy, s h r t s  wi~h China's conquest of fie 
Eled River valley. This question is discrascd thomughly in Chapter 11. 

34. Evidenm of these achitvements are the ~yorld-famous ruins uf 
Angbr. The first city of An&m was built by Faswarman I (889-900) 
and named, after him, Yasodharapm. It  m v d  a conqiderably largcr 
area than the later and mom famous h g k o r  Thom, mrlstmct~d, together 
with the Btlynn, under Jay~vaman VII, between 11 80 and 1800. lhe 
Rzyon was a pyramidal tmple cmwned by a towyer of gold, bearing four 
gigantic human faces. Its decorations wcm arno~~g the finest in Khmer 
uchitecture, its architectural motif one of the mOSt striking in thc \.orld, 
but it is now in a worse state of ruin than almost any of the other great 
Angkor temples. (IlaQ mp. cib., pp. 96, 108. ) Angkor \-\'at, built about 
fifty years earlier (between 1130 and 1150) l>y Sur).avman 11, is the 
larget religious building in thc world. Of all thc Khmcr monuments it 
is the bcst presenyd. For a plan of the Angknr , m p  see ihd., p. 109. 
Cf. also E. Aymonier, Ee Canrbodge, Val. TlI (k g r o u p  Z A r g b r  d 
l%st&r~), Paris, 1904; J. Y. Claeys and M. Huet, Angknr, Paris, 1W; 
G. Coed&, POUT mim~x m p r e n d r c  Anglior, Paris, 1924; E. Lnnet du 
Lajonquih, Inc-re hscrifl if  daP ~~ du Caddge,  four 
MIS., Paris, 1932-1911. There seems tu be no end to thc long list of 
hooks on Anglcur that halye appeared ever s i n e  ruins wvm disw%=ered 
by European tra\yeIers. Here is a parlial list: P. Jcancrat de Beerslii, 
Angkor/Ruin~ in Camhodio, Lonrion, 1923; Helen Churchill Cande, 
Angkor/The ~Vagnijicent, New Ywk, 1924; Genrge Groslicr, La sczrlptzw~ 
%&re awieme, Paris, 1925; Philippe Sterq LC Bayon $Angbr et 
PimIutim d~ Part k h d r ,  Paris, 1927; Primcw Murat, The Ruins of 
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Angkor, Shanghai, 1927; George Groslier, LaP c o b  Khrnh~s du 
M w ' 8  Albert Samaut d Phnom-Pedc, Paris, 1931; Editions mv: 
Arrgkor, Paris, 1931; &ofhey corer, and Angkor, London, 1938; 
Henri Parmmtier, L'art Khm& clasuique, two vols., Paris, 1939; Gilberte 
de Coral Remusat, L'Art Khm&/Les gmmk &tapes de son h l u t h ,  
Paris, 1951; Henri hlarchal, Leu temples CAngh ,  Paris, 1955; Bernard- 
Philippe Groslier, Angkor/Hommes & P-Es, Paris, 1956; IIenri Mar- 
ch] and Oscar Mieskhaninoff, Sculptura khdres, h f a c e  by &mi 
Gourdon, Paris. 

35. Robquain, op. tit... pp. 33N.; %las.wn w. tit. Cf. also note 18 of 
this Chapter. Robeqdm, op. cit., pp. SQff., claims that the French have 
saved the Khmers from extinction. The old CamMan-Vietnamese wntro- 
versy was m t l y  revived by a letter witten by Sim-Var, pime minister 
of Cambodia, to the d t o r  of Le Monde, published March 1, 1956. Ac- 
cording to this letter, King Ang Duong of Cambodia d i e d  Napoleon I11 
for help against the Viebarn= in 1853. During thc campaigns of the 
French in lhchi- between 1858 and 1867, the French army drove 
the Vietnamese out of Cam- Later France drew the present frontier 
between her protectorate of CamMia and her colony of Cochinchin~ 
Cambodia protested to no avail. Since then Cambodia has altvays claimed 
(hchhchina as part of her taritor).. She ~ r o t e s t d  also against the rc- 
union of Cochinchina with the rest: of \richam in 1949 and, at the con- 
ference of Geneva in 1W, again reiterated her right to Cochinchina, 
with as much dect as a h k i c a n  demand for the return of Twas might 
have. 
36. According to 1Le Thanh Khoi, op. &., p. 53. Elowever, Sim-Var in 

his letter to Ls h4m& quoted above, says that the part of C&china 
chimed by CamMia  is inhabit4 mostly by Phuong and Stieng Inoun- 
tain people of the Khmer race, nr, as he puts it, "faithful subjects of the 
Kingdom of Cambodia." 
37. The present Chinese pmvinr:e of Yunnan was inhabited by h 1 0  

and Thai peoples, first split into six principalities but, after the middle 
of the seventh century. united in thc kingdom of Ndm Cbieu r l r  Kan 
Chao. This kingdom in\-aded Vietnam in 846. Shortly aftcrwad the king 
of h'am Chieu adupted the title of ernptror and char~ged the mmc of his 
country to Dai Le or Ta Li. He invaded thc Red Rivcr delta i~bpin in 860 
but e t e d  before Chinese miuforcements. A third invasion in 863 led 
to the complete occupation, in the following year, of the territories that 
later became Vieham. l'he Chinese now started a countemffensive under 
General L'u) Pien and reconquered tllc Red Ri\=cr valley in a ten-year 
war. The kingdom of Nam Chi-, reduced to its o r i w  size, kept its 
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independence until the middle of the Weenth century, when it was de- 
stroyed by the hiungols. The victorious General Lao Pien was appointed 
high ~mmissioner of Chiao Chi (l'icfnam) and restored the prosperity 
of the counby by building roads and making d e  rivers navigable. Cf. 
lk Thanh Khoi, op. bt., pp. 12.5127; C. A. J. Sainson, Histoire p a w  
lihe  XI A7an Tchuo, Paris, 1W4, pp. 42-46. 

38. Huard and Durand, Co?mabmm du VWLYam, Paris and Hanoi, 
1954, p. 7, say the sources of Vietnamese history are numerous, but urn- 
ploited. French scholars have done extensive march on Indochina but 
concentrated on prehistory, archeology, and art. They were dependent, 
morally and hncially, on the French a d d f r a t i o n .  In acooxdancc with 
French colonial poli~y thcy consistently i g n d  the reality uf Vieham- 
ese nationalism. Therefore, the Frcncll historians never produced a study 
of the peasant revoh in ancient Vietnamese history, or of the progress of 
the merchant class before the mnqucst, the cconumic and social reper- 
cussions of the c o l o ~ t i o n ,  the wulutir~n r)f the pcasantq-, the demdence 
of the artisans, the difficulties oE h e  middle class, the birth of the p n  
letariat, or thc deveIupment of nationalism under the mlonial adminisba- 
tion. In short, the). ignored the &vclopment of the forces that they had to 
fight aftcr 19G. The historians of the young Republic of Viebarn will 
have to filI this gap. See J. Chesneaux, up. cib, pp. 7-9. (3. also bis 
bhliography on pp. 313516. mid LC Thanh Khoi, op. cif., pp. 6568. 

39. Vietnamese myths and legcnds abound in factual and symboIical 
referen~a to the conffict behveen the peoples of thc mountains and those 
of the plains, a conflict that must hax~e been s h n g  in prehistoric and 
early historical times. 
40. l'here was, howa-er, an clcmcnt of feuda1 aggrasion nourished by 

m d & a  desire of the landlords to increase their holdinpthat modified 
the picture. See Chapters 11 and 111. 

41. The Anmmite mountain chain, down the lcngth of the country, 
has branches running across in an almost west-cast direction all over 
central Vietnam, reaching to the wean at several places. The erosion 
working in these mountains nn material of different thickness and rcsist- 
awe has c m t d  a rugged, picturesque scenery full of charm, which 
resembles, in ib uniorl of mountains and ocean, the I a n b p e  of Scandi- 
navia. Robequain, op. cs-, pp. 23, 28. 
4.2. Only the region of Soctrallg on the v a y  tip of the collntq beyond 

the Mekong River, had not been occupied by the Vietnamese before 
1840. \'iehwncse pcnctration into L o s  and Cambodia continued and led 
even to a temporary an~~cxation nf Cambodia by victnam from 18.34 to 
1841, but this was h d y  a p h c  of thc pwcr m g g l e  lxtwoen Vict 



nam and Siam. Cf. %i.iasson, op. cf., p. 42; Chesneaux, op. cit., m. 5 X ;  
Le Thanh Khoi, op. &., pp. 533-338; Ilall, op. cit., pp. 4008.; Adhinhrc 
Lcderc, Histoire du Cu&ge, Paris, 1914, p. 422. 

43. Most Fmch writers on Indochina have t r i~d  to minirnizc this o b  
vious racial and c~dtural unity of the \'ktmmese people, r€!Spndhg 
cotisciou.~ly or unconsciously to tlle 1:mch political aim of holding off 
Vietnam- national aspirations. See  P. Gourou, The Future of Indochina, 
Paris, 1947; Huard and D u r a d  Conmiwnce du Viet-him, Hanoi, 
19%; A. hlasson, lIisLoire de YI&tine, Paris, 1950; C. Robequain, 
The Economic Ueoelopment of French Indo-Clrina, London, 1944; C. 
Robequain, L'lndochitze franpise, Paris, 1948. In particular L. Rnot, 
in his writing, for the Colonial Exposition in 1931, claims that the 
aerent  regimes established by the French in Tongking, Annam, and 
Cochinchina 'bnfom to the realities of Vietnamese history, which also 
shows three wuntn'cs of diEerent formation." Onc of the few Frcnch 
writcrs to ernpImsize the racial and cultural unity of the thee parts of 
\fiehum is Ch. Gosselin (L'mpire d A n m ,  Paris, 1904, pp. 7f.). He 
says he found in Indochina the most uniform population, from thc high 
mountains of Tongking to tlle frontiem of Caml~odia. This, he strcsscs, 
refers to the eth ic  pint of view as we11 as to the political and so~<al. 
Climatic influcnccs might havc changed somc physiwl bails. l'he in- 
habitants of Tongking are, generafly speaking, ~ U C T  than those of Cochin- 
china. But this is only a nunmy: frequently found in Europe or 0 t h  parts 
of the carth among pegle of the same race. 7 V e  found ourselves c o r l -  
fronted with the most u d c d  pmplc imaginable," mite Captain Gusselin. 

44. Paul Mus, Vietnam: Sociolo@e grrsrre, Pairs, 1952. 
45. The delta of the Red River in Tongking covers ail arcs of about 

5,800 square miIes. In prehistoric I?rnes ttherc \+=as a deep gulf which has 
bxn filled and is still being filled by the deposits of the river at a rate 
of up to 100 yards a year. Nmv villages arc springing up on this newly 
created land, especially in thc T[lnghgese provinces of h'am ninh and 
Nh Binh. Thc mass of reddisli silt it carries gives Lhe river its m e .  The 
delta of the hlekong River in Cochi~~china extends over 8,500 square 
miles. Its deposits surpass those of the R d  Rivcr- In the c o r n  of 
millennia they ha\=c t~ansformed a former bay into a peninsula that juts 
out into the calm waters of the Gulf of Siam. The growth of that penin- 
sula is more marked toward the \vest than to the east. Lc Thanh Khoi, 
op. cif., pp. 19-22.; A. Agard, L'unim itadochinoise fraqaise ou t'lrtdo- 
chine oriental, Hanoi, 1935, p. 46; Robequnin, op.  cit., pp. 29-31; Ches- 
neaux, op. &., p p  14f. 

46. Cambodia was mnquered b y  King Sanjaya of Java in the middle 
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of the ath century and liberated by King Jayavarman 11, the founder 
of the Aqkor dynasty, shortly after 800. The Javanese also invaded 
Tunghing in 167 and raidcd llmll in 7-74 and 767. C:f. Ilarrimn, op. cit., 
pp. 27-29; HdI, up .  cit., p. 91; Iawvrence P. Briggs, The dn&et~f Khmer 
Empire, Philadelphia, 1951, pp. 6(L69. 

47. "By its geographic position aIoric dlr. c:bny  as the kc? to Japan's 
SOII~~CITI expansion. In 1%' it Jiipan's r~lilitar~ entrep6t-the center 
of the starfish-~hap~d pattern of successl~~l J:ipi~r:se drives into tllc Pldip- 
pines, Malaya, Nethcrland India, fiu:na and South CI~ina." C. Ht~bcquain, 
The Economic Dscelv)mrent of Fretick I~tclucliinu, l;c>nhn, 1944, p. 331. 

48. It is interesting to note that a Frcndi Communist Ilistorian of \-'kt- 
nam, J a n  Chcsneaux (op .  tit.!, minirnizt:~ the sLrate5ic importance of 
the ~wur~try by stressing that it is not situatd on one of the important 
c~ossroads of thc earth. He eycn awcpts thc char~~w&dion of Vietnam 
as a "balcony tm'ilrd the Pacific" (coined in 19:31 by Albert Sarraut, 
Gm~rnor-General of Indochina, hiinistw of Colonies m d  Primc Minister 
of Francc) as mom &tic than the rt:ccnt \?ie\rr of Vietnam as an 
important strategic base and a boIt for closing aru.css to Southtlast Ash. 
The view of thc pment lmdcrsllip of South L'ictnam on the subject was 
expressd by Prcsidcnt h-go Dinh Diem on a television program in 
Sidney, Al~siralia, on Sept. 6, 1957: '?n its goographic position, Vietnam 
occupies a ke). position on the classic route of inrmion to Southeast Ask." 

49. Vietnam's domestic animals me the elephant, the horse, the water 
buffalo, the goat, thc pig, differcrit kinds of fowl, and the silkworm. The 
use of the wxta  bulldo is limitEd by iis abilities. Elephants and horses 
arc rare and expensive. Buffalo mmt, pork, and chicken arc only occa- 
sional additions to the daily diet, ~rhich m~fiists mainly of rim and hh. 
(Chesneaux, op. tit, p. 18; cf. also Huard and Durand, op. cit.) 

50. It reaches from 8'30' to Zi024' north latitude. 
51. There is, of m, a great dilkrence of temperature Ixhveen the 

plains and the mountains. In the mountains of Tongking the thmometer 
drops to 31°F. in December and January. As winter coincides with Lhe 
Jry season, sno\vfall is rare. Thc 5.5 inches rccorded on ikcembcr 5, 
1922, are an exception. In the South the Mereme betwem winter and 
summer tcmpcratures is very s d .  In kigon, e.g., the winter average 
is  m0F., cumpared with a summer avcragc of ofGF. In the Korth the 
&&renee between winter and summer is more marked. Hanoi has an 
average of 85°F. in June a d  of 62°F. in February. (LC 1 h n h  Khoi, 
op. cit., pp. 24f.; Robequain, op. tit., p. 16.) 

52. The rainy season in the center amund Huk (Annam), e.g., begins, 
as a rule, only Iate in fall. 



53. The hlekong arises from the highland of Tibet at an altitude of ! 
15,000 feet. Its length is about 3,:300 milcs, but it descends slovrrly 
though thc Chinese province of Y m n ,  then forms the fmntier between 
has and Thailand, crosses Cambodia, and enters Cochinchina split into 
ht-o major branches, thc Ticn Giang and the Iian Giang. The Han Giang 
itself is ramified into numerous smaller bra~~chcs. The immensity of the 
Mehng basin, its moderite slope, and the infl~icnce of the large lake of 
Ton16 Sap and the "bengs," depressions along its cvlrme in Cochinchina, 
make it a benewlent river. It rises but slou~ly in the rainy season and 
reaches its summit in October and No\ymbcr. The inhabitants of the 
Mehng's banks are not in for surprises and can plan their work wifiout 
rear of inundation. They do not have to build d?=kcs. All along the banks 
of the hiekong there are fertile rice fields. Ilhe coditions on thc lower 
course of the Mekong pcrmit ihe imgation of these rice Scl& and favor 
an extensive tnffic of junks and sampans. Cf. Itobquain, op. tit., pp. 
29-31; Le TIlanh Khoi, up. &., pp. 19-21. Eticnnc Aynmier, an official 
in the ad-tion of Gambodia and later director of the Eoole Coloni- 
ale in Paris, wrote an in~portant book on Cambodia, a country that hc 
explored as a geographer and archeologiqt-le Crrmbdge, Paris, 1900. 
IEe compares the mlc the Mekong River pl:~ys for Camhdia with hat of 
ihc Nile for E n - ~ t ,  ancient and modern. Both rivers ha\ye creatd their 
muniries, and both keep than fertile by inundatim. The Meknng m-er- 
flows C a m W a  left and right. Only the trees are visible along its banks. 
Communication behveen the villages, even between houses, is kcpt up by 
barges. Numerow naturd ditchcs a I 1 0 ~ r  the water to penetrate into the 
interior of the mi-. In the k t  days of October the inundation stops, 
and in January the rivcr is back to it.j normal shape. But in the natural 
ditches, if thcy are deep enough, the water remains the whole year. The 
more shaIlmv ditches dry out, however. They serve as ways of mrnuni- 
cation, being used by carriages in the dry season and by barges during 
the innndation 

54. Thc English name, Red River, and the French name, Fleuve Rouge, 
are derived from the mass of wd silt it carrim. Cf. note 45. In Vietnamese 
it is popularly called Song Cai, Great River. Other names, more literary, 
are Xbi Ha and Hong IIa. Its sourcc is in the QLincse province of 
Yunnan. Its length i s  abmif 800 mile-s. Its principal tribukics are the 
Black E\=cr (Rivihre &ire, Song Da) and the Clear Rix=cr (Rivikre 
Claire, Song n'gan). According to Vietnamese folklore the red color of 
the rivcr is mused by tZle blood of its guardian drdgon (Le Thanh Klloi, 
op. cit., p. 19; Robequain, op. d., pp. Mff.; Chmmux, op.  cit., pp. 12f.) 

55. The volume of the Red Riler varics &tween 20,000 cubic feet a 
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second in thc rlry season and 850,000 cubic feet a m n d  in tbe rainy 
season. Cf. LC Thanh Khoi, op. &., pp. 19€., and Robequain, op. cit., 
p 29. The two authors a.grce about the figure in the dry season (700 
cubic meters, q w I  to 20,669 cubic feet) but M c r  slightly about the 
volume in thc rainy sea so^, Le 'Thanh Khoi giving 28,000 cubic meters 
(E26,762 cubic feet), Robquain 30,000 cubic meters (885,816 cubic 
feet). In the R d  River delta man has had to fight inundations since 
prehistoric times. I7ietnamese annals mention a dam for the first time in 
1108. It was ertx.teJ at Co Xa to protect Thang Long, the capital of the 
Ly monarchs. There is no doubt, however, that dykes were built long 
before a l o n ~  t11c Iled River. Today tl~ere arc abut  600 miles of dams - 

along its course. 
S. In the rainy season the Red ]River frequently & cnte +10.30, 

r~:hcmas some parts of Hanoi are sihrated as low- as cote +4. Vast inun- 
dations therefore oiten occur in spite of the dykes constructed in these 
regions. (LC Thanh Khoi, op. cit., p. 30.) 

57. 'I'he Vietnamese have been grmt builders of dams and mnak since 
time immemorial Pierre Pasquier (L'Annam d ' a u ~ o i s :  Essni sur la 
constitution & F A n m  amnf rirtiemmtwn fM@, Paris, 1930, pp. 
389-316) compares fim in this respect with the Dutch in Europe. A c  
cording to this author, the public works of Vietnam are as valid witnases 
of an ancient c i v h t i o n  ss are the still existing highways of the Roman 
Empire. Thc Vimarnese peasant was forced to devote 60 to 120 days 
a y&r to IaImr on public work,  which, in the last analysis, were to 
his own advantage, protecting the fields he w n r k d  and lived on. In 
the lled River delta 1,500 miles of s o d e d  "great9 dykes have becn 
meted. For 1,500 miles of stich dyka 4.5 billion cubic feet of earth 
had to bc mottcd. Paralk1 to the main dyke, a counterdyke of somewhat 
d e r  size was usu:ill~~ constnicted. The ditch in bctw-ccn is filled with 
matm and forms kolh an artificial canal and a water reservoir for times 
of drought. Smlrity guards are posted along the dykes in p e r i d  of 
danger. They alarm the population by beating drums. People from 
the neighborhood ctlmc to the ~CSCUC by filling in nthoIcs in the dykes 
( a m  of the most frequcnt reasons for their bursting), support them 
with b a m b  poles, and fill ruptures with straw. The bursting of a dam 
is a wtastmphc fr~r the surro~inding counhy. Thc waters of the Red 
River and the canals between dyke and muntcrd>=ke join to form a vast 
bke with only palm e s  and mnfs d houses showing on the surface. 
In p ~ ~ m n c h  timcs the mandarins wcrc obliged to inGect all dams in 
heir territory, but the laxu m m p t d  them from punishment if the 
bursting of fhe darn WYIS r a u s d  by exsexsive accumulation of water. 



( k i d s  to connect dilfen:r~t ri~=crs lmvc aIso been built since antiquity. 
Such a system of canals mark t r a d  by h i  from the capital of HuC 
to Tongking possible. Some ci~nals mcar h e  coast have l d s  that arc 
constructed so as tu allow thc fresh water trl f h v  into the ocean and 
lo mest the pelletration of thc salt water into the interior. 
58. lill authorities agree tlut dams wcrc built in the earliest 

of F'iehamesc history, but thcy :).+=ere recorded for the first timc in 1108. 
(Le 'l%anh Khoi, op. cii., p. 20.) See also E. Chassigneux. L'irrigation 
duns b Delta du Tonkin. Paris, 1912, and A. A. Pouyanne: L'hydraulique 
agricok au Todin, 2 voL, ' k t  and Atlas, Hanoi, 1931. 



Chapter II 

One Thousand Years of 
Chinese Rule 

T HERE is a legendary perid of Vietnamese history, during 
which the fmst Vietaamese state and dynasty emerge 
out of a collection of myths characteristic for a hunting, 

fishing, and agricultural people with totemistic and animistic 
beliefs. 

The mythical nature of the first Vietnamese dynasty is well 
established by its miraculotzs longevity. According to the Viet- 
namese legends, whosc Iiterq elaboration, bowever, was un- 
dertaken after onlv the thirteenth centnr);. of our ma, Vietnam 
hegm as a kingdom called Van Lang (or Van Tang, "the 
Country of the Tattooed Mcn" ) over which a d p a s e  bv the 
name of Hong Bang ruled for more than 2,600 yea&fro~ 
2879 to 258 s.c.' Tn 258 KC., thc last of thc ~ o n g  Dang was 
ov&owm. Van Lang was conqucrd Ry the king of Tlit~c, an 
aggressor from the north who allegedly united his ohm country 
with Van rang and became the founder of the second Viet- 
namese kingdom, known under the name of Au Lac. This 
scmilegendar). crcation existed only fifty years. Its disappear- 
ance in thc year 207 B.C. under a flood of armies coming dowx 
from soutlleast China marks the beginning of authentic Wet- 
namese history. 



CHAPTER TWO 

This patriotic a c e  of a Vietnamese history old enough 
to compete wid1 the legendary put of China itself' collapsed 
as soon as it was touched h.r7 historical research. A kingdom of 
Van Lang seems to have Aisted," but alletl~er it was rather 
large or of modest size, and wlletl~er it extended from the 
lower Yangtse to the Rcd River, or lvas conGned to thc neigh- 
borhood of Hu$ are questions likcly to remain unanswered. 
The country wa- not hlowv to the ancient Chinese geog- 
raphers. What kno-vlsdgc there is of I'm Lang, apart from 
the Iegendary texts of the Vietnamese, is extrac-tcd from latcr 
Chinese reports describing tllc countries behwcn the Yangtse 
and Center Vietnam before their conquest by China. None of 
these reports were written bcfore the fourth century A.D. What 
theiv say about the people of this region, of which Van Lang 
must have been a part, is now IargeIy confirmed by the ac- 
cumulated archeobgical and ethnographical evidence. Rut 
it does not fit the third or second miIlennium s.c. It fits the 
last few centuries hefore the incorporation of these territories 
into the Chinese empire, which took phcc during the third 
and second centuries B.C. Thus, if therc was a Van Lans, and 
if it was the carliest kingdom of the Viehmesc, it ccrtainly 
did not come into existence before the war 1,000 n.c., and 
very likely only after 5(Kl KC." 

Thc king of Thuc who is said to haw conquered Van Lang 
and founded the short-lived kingdom of Au Lac" hw ca~~sed 
more trouble to scholars of Vietnamese histony than the 
eighteen legendary kings of the lImg Bang d\na;~- together, 
because he is generally regarded as a historicai figu&. It scans 
impossible to locate dis farmer kingdom with ckrtainty. Some 
see it as a large c o u n ~  that is known to have existed in thc 
present Chinese province of Szecllwan, others as a small statc 
close to Van Lang. Thc former, l~ow-e\~er, was already liqui- 
dated by the Chinese in thc year 316 n.c. and could h,lsdly 
have conquered Van Lang fie-eight htvcars latcr; thc lattir 
simply cannot be found. This gives credit to those among the 
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older historians who believed that Thuc6 was the name> not 
of another kingdom b~rt of a powerful family in Van Lang it- 
self, one strong enough to have overthrown the last king of 
the old dynasty, whom legend obligingly depicts as a bafer 
and drunkard: unabIe to rise from his bed in good time for 
the defense of his invaded capital, the sIeepy king, on hearing 
the shouts of victory from the ranks of Thuc's army, threw 
himself into a well1 

Tile myths relating the emergence and do\mfalI of the king- 
doms of Van Lang and Au Lac, often rich in poetic beauty, 
and meaningful on many different levels if examined in the 
light of etlmopphical and archeoIogical knowledge, rcveal 
a common drift of great significance for the origin of the Viet- 
namese peopIe. They are symbolic tales of the meeting of dif- 
fcrent races, of the st~uggles that accompanied their attempts 
to live togctl~er, of the bloody clashes preceding and following 
separation d e n  these attcmpts faded, and of the painful proc- 
ess of fusion whenever circumstances favored a common lot 
for originally dissimilar people, either settled or on the move. 

Of the latter, has aIways had more than the rest of 
the world. Tlk has made Indochina into a meeting- and fight- 
ing place of different races and peoples since the dawn of man. 
New ones were forever moving from north to south, cIashing 
most fearfully in the valleys where nature suggested a halt, 
and in the d&as where the ocean imposed one. 

The most signiscant aspect of these clashes in prehistoric 
Indochina is related to the geography of Asia, in particular of 
southern China and Tibct, where all major migrations into the 
peninsula originatEd. During the millennium preceding our 
era, which includes the centuries when the Vietnamese people 
was ethnologically formed, the new arrivah from the north 
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were not only racialIy daerent from the Austm-Melano-Indo- 
nesian settlers occr~pying the valleys and deltas; the hlmgoloid 
tribes descending from Tibet, Yunnan or Kwangsi all  came 
from higher altitudes and mountainous regions, which caused 
thc conflicts resulting from their incwrsion to develop into a 
permanent antagonism between the peopIe of the mountains 
and those of the plains and borderlands of the sea. 

This antagonism is the basic theme of the myths sumund- 
ing the legendary origin of the kingdoms of Van Lang and *4u 
Lac, a theme, rnoreowr, that recurs in the folklore of alI the 
Southcast Asian p p l c s ,  who share "a mythology imbued with 
a cos~nolo~icd dualism of mountain uersrrs sea, winged beings 
cwsus water beings, men of the mountains ter.ws men of the 
coast.'" 

The end of Au Lac as a separate kingdom in the year 2M 
B.c., dthnugh an ~mquestionable historical event, is aIso the 
subject of a m%*h which shows the Vietnamese people under 
the pmtection of a wipernatural creature from the s e a - h  
Q I I ~ ,  the Golden TurtJe. A claw attached to thc King's how 
made him invincihIe, but when he was robbed of the magic 
gadget-his own beautiful daughter, marricd to his enemy's 
son, cooperated in the thee-the king was defeated and &a& 
to the mast. However, hefore his pursuers arrived, he had 
time to chop off his daughter's head and depart from this 

bv lollowing the Golden Turtle into the sea. 
IIistorically, this was the suihjugation of Au Lac by th 

former Chinese gcncral Trie~l Da, then governor of a large 
province in southeast China populated mostI\-. by Wets and 
od\7 rcccntly conquered bv the Chinese. ~ x p l o i t i n ~  the crisis 
that led to the fan of the kt imperial Chinese dynasty of the 
Ch'in, Trial Da, x+-ho had adopted the customs of the h7iets, 
killed all Chinese loyal to their emperor, enlarged the ter- 
ritories under his control to the north and south, and pro- 
claimed himself the mIer of an independent new state named 
nTam 17iet. The capitaI of the new kingdom was located near 
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Re approxhmk- brderr of Nam Viet M o r e  itr conquest by the Han empirm in 111 B.C., 
hs &in when the territoriar inhabited bythe Vietnamese became n Chinese province 



the present site of Canton; the southern provinces of Nam Viet 
were the territorities of Au Lac. Au Lac ceased to exist when 
Nam Viet came into being during the year 201 B.C. 

The old Vietnamese historians, anxious to assert the iden- 
tity of their people against the perennial danger of absorption 
by the Chinese, looked at the kingdom of Nam Viet as their 
Prussian colleagues of the nineteenth century regarded the 
FranmGermanic empire of Charlemape--as an early histor- 
ical reaIization of separate statehood hy their people. But this 
is only another exampIe of patriotic self-deception, of which 
the Vietnamese are as capable as any nation in the world. If 
the kingdoms of Van Lang and Au Lac, as these same histo- 
rians assert, were genuinely Vietnamese, the advent of Kam 
Viet must be regarded not as another realization but rathcr as 
a blackout of whatever separate statehood the Vietnamese had 
achieved hy thc end of the third century a.c 

Nam Viet, which was neither Cl~esc nor Vietnamese, held 
out against impcriaI China for almost one hnndred years. It 
succumbed to the armies of the powcrful new dynasty of ille 
earlier Han, in the year 111 B.c., the first of the more than 
thousand years of Chinese nlle over thc \ 7 i e ~ e s e .  

Historical research has not only reduced the three thousand 
years of legendary Viebarnese history to a prehistory of several 
unexplored centuries; it has rccently also done away with the 
most authoritative theory of the origin of the \7ichamese pea- 
ple. This theory, which regarded the early \7ietnamese as he- 
longing "to the great ethnic family of ;he ChinesdB was 
formulated by outstanding scholars of the French School of 
Far Eastern Studies." They identified the people of Au Lac 
with one tribe of the so-called Vids. 
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The Viets were the peopIe with whom Trieu Da founded 
his kingdom of Xam Vid. No one seems to know whether they 
were cIosely or distantly related to the Chinese. They are 
h o w  to have inhabited during the third century n.c. large 
portions of southern C l ~ a  and are believed to have come from 
the lower Yangtse Valley, where a Viet kingdom was destro>=ed 
by the rising Chinese empire in 333 n-c. 

There were several major and man\r minor tribes of Viets. 
According to French s&mlbooks still -used in ITietnam a few 
years ago, one of these tribes, the 17iet Lac or Au Lac, were 
the ancestors of the Vietnamese. They were thought to have 
penetrated into the Red River valley and to have driven the 
original inhabitants farther south and into the mountains. They 
presumably also founded the kingdoms of 'C7an Lang and Au 
Lac. AIthough they shared the historic fate of all othcr Viets 
-of being first overpowered by China, then made subjects of 
Nam Viet, and ha l ly  taken into the Chinese empire-the Viet 
Lac apparently uierc thc ody Victs who somehow manag~d 
to save their ethnic identity under Cllinese rule." 

This theory is now abandoned. The Wets have probably 
participated in the making of the \'ietnamese, but they do not 
qualify as their only ancestors. As hlongolians, they were akin 
to the Thai and the Chinese. In spite of the customs of tattoo- 
ing their bodia and cutting their hair, the Victs did not belong 
to the Austro-Indonesian racial group, whereas the Vjetnanmese 
represent a raciaI mixture of ,411stro-Indonesian and Mongolian 
elements. AU recent scientific investigations ernphaticallv con- 
h this thesis. The Vietnamese originated t l ~ m ~ g h  a rela- 
tively late hfongolian attribution to an older Austro- lnrlonesinn 
stock" 

The cIaim for a mixed anceshy of the Vietnamese is also 
supported by a rich harvest of ethnological research. Some of 
it is the reward of the study of the Vietnamcsc language. The 
blending of Mon-Khmer (monotonic Indonesian) with Thai 
(variotonic Mongolian) elements parallels the somatic picture 



of the Vietnamese people to perleetion. The totemistic belicfs 
of tlie earl)= Vietnamese, the customs of tattooing their bodies 
and of chewing thc betel nut, common all over Southe%+ Asia, 
s11ot- them to have remained close relatives of the Ausbw 
Mdano-Jndor1esians;l3 tl~cir earliest sorial crp~~izai ion,  on thc 
othcr hand, as -*ell as man!? of their religious customs. are 
dearly recognized as a heritaqe from the Mongolian side of 
t l ~ i r  -ancestry-the Viets and ' ~ l i n i  of wbatcver branch they 
-!ere that contributed to the making of the \'ic.tnamese.ll Some 
Thai in the mountains hetween the Red Rik-cr and Laos ]lave 
conserved an r:arly form of social organization that is arnazin~l~ 
close to the Chinese descriptions of the b-pe of feudal society 
prevalent among the early ?'jetnamcse. 

The scicnces probing the past cannot yet iix a vcfir dcfinite 
point in time for the birth of the Vietnamese, hot ther 
circlmscrihe rather accurately the area to which thcir e&liest 
ethnic evolution \+-as confined. Anstro-Indonesian ttrihcs may 
haxye gone north into the mdem Chinese pm\inccs of Kwangsi 
and Kwantung and mixed with some foremnncrs 
of tlie Viets; the earliest Thai or some other installment of the 
1:Iongolian migration into Indnchina maty havc descend& far 
down the coast of Vietnam and bst their racial identie among 
the Indonesians in the hot- deltas; the center ~ ? f  the FXTIIOIC pmc- 
ess was the Red River k7a1leu, nr* matter what sekments of 
the Vietnamese p p l o  originitd fart l~r  north or south. 

What kind of societies Itrere the L-ingdoms of Van Lang 
and Au Lac, and what state of civilization had the ~ietnamcsi 
reached beforc their desti~~y was chanqed and their develop 
ment accelerntcd throngh contact with the higher civilization 
of the Chinese? To answer these questions with certainty is 



still impossible, hut what knowledge there is d m  for a 
description that is probabIy not too far from thc truth. 

Life in the Hed Hiver vdcy up to thc last century 3.c. 
must have been that of a primitive agricultural people whose 
cereal diet \+-as supplemented by hunting and fishing. The 
valley was still largely j~mgIe, abounding in beasts such as 
elephants, rhinoceroses, and tigcrs, and thc no less dangerous 
insects that have s~lrvived. The rice fields were temporary, won 
from the jungle by fire, a practice that sti l l  survives among the 
hf ois and other mountain people in 17ietnam,'" hut the fields 
already yielded two crops a )=ear under the care of a peopIe 
that was slow4y dcveIoping the qualities of pllysical and spir- 
itnal endurance clmacteistic oi the peasantry of Asia. They 
knew an earIy tcchniquc of irrigation: the use of the ocean 
tides that- affected the watcr Icvcls far into the flat delta. Their 
main working too1 was a ficld hoe of polisl~ed stoney"-pIoughs 
and water buffaloes were first introduced by the Chincsc--but 
bronzc was already h o \ m  to these early Victnamcse and was 
used for the points of their poisoned arrows. The possession of 
an artistically decorated bronze drum for ceremonial purposcs 
connects them with the so-called Dong Son civilization of 
Southeast Asia," but in tlle Red River valley the New Stone 
A g  \%rss only beginning to givc r a y  to the ~ g e  of Bronze when 
Chinese imperial espnsion suddknly thrust the Viehmesc 
onto a higher level of civilization. 

The ad\-antages of a sedentary existence for rice growers 
in a fertilc deIta must have become evident to the Vietnamese 
soon after they began to practice some tecllnics of inigation, 
hat is before their cuntact with the Chinese. The more sed- 
entary they became, the fastcr grew the number of stable 
hahitjtions. But once a s~lbstantial number of people were 
settld ill vjIlages, the need for a h e d  relationship between the 
cultivable land and the people w-hose existence depended on 
its product became imperative. To whom did the land %e- 
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long"? How much could a famiIy use without interfering with 
the livelihood of otllers? 13:s it "owncd* forever or was it only 
for temprary use? FV.ho \+-odd protec* the weaker against 
thc stronger, or the wIlole \<Urge agairist str;lllsers tnjn g to  
plundcr or drive the settlers from their land? In answer to 
these questions, the development of the earliest social organ- 
ization of the Vietnamese began. 

It appears to have resuItd very soon in a shictly feudal 
sociee, remnants of w*hich are still found among the Muongs, 
the ody surviving relatives of the early Victnamese.lB In such 
a socieb, the principal I~uman relationship is one of vassalage, 
ur depehdence of the Iowcr groups on the nea higher of smaller 
size, reaching through several stages from the great numbers 
at the base to the head of the feud31 order, the king. Depend- 
ence is rooted in the power of thc higher ra~lks to dispose of 
the avaiIable land, a pan-er aIways formalized as right, wit11 
a cIairn to some sr~pernatural sanction. Among the early Vict- 
namese too, a11 land, although it belong& theoretically to the 
p p l e ,  was in trust of the king. The king divided the country 
among his brothers and sons, of which there were always 
mane9  and among othcrs elevated into the upper ranks of 
nobility. These fe~idal lords were the heads of provinces; they 
subdivided their domains among the lower nobility, whore 
members were the chiefs of villages or of groups o1 villages. 
Their charges and privileges, like those of the higher nobles, 
were llereditar?;.; they were civil, military, and re1 iginlis author- 
ity in one. As such, ihqr administered justice, led in war, pre- 
sided owr  local festivds and religious ceremonies, and were 
in effective control of all the land. Their privileges and powers 
may originally hab~e been derived iron1 merit, llrnst likely of the 
military kind, for which defensive wars against nomadic moun- 
tain people dered cnougl opportunities; the social vice that 
made thcir position and powers hereditary, however, must 
have deva1uated such claims in ancient Vietnam as quickI? 
as in othcr feudaI societies. 
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Although control over the land and the exercise of power 
were highly decentralizsd in this hierarchical setup, the com- 
mon people had no share in either. For them, the times of Van 
Lang and Au Lac were certainly no Golden Age. Thcy brought 
them the advantages of a higher form of social orgimiization- 
some degree of security and protection, some measure of order 
and justice, and the rites and celebrations of communal life 
that heighten the jop and lighten the miseries of individuaI 
existence; but their lives were bard, and what hopes of a better 
future they were given by their prophets remain still ud&kd 
after a sorrowfid history of two thousand years. 

During the &st of these two thousand )?ears, Vietnam was 
a Chinese province. As such, it figures in the Chinese annals 
under the name of Chiao Chi."" 

When the Chinesc entered the flaming capital of h'am Viet 
in the year 111 B.c., the twilight of Vietnamese history ended, 
the time of recorded and veriGabIe events began. But the texts 
that mark the beginning of authentic Victnamcse historv, in 
contrast to the ones dealing with its legendary period, are not 
from Vietnm~sc hands; they were written by those who were 
now also the makers of Vietnamese histo?-thc cwnrlucring md 
scholarly Chinese. The veri6able history of Vietnam bcgins as 
part of the imperial history of China. 

This, however, is not the main reason why the nature of 
Vietnamese history has been so largely determined by China. 
The Chinese have not only \vritten and dominated Vietnamese 
history; they have also in the making of the Viet- 
namese people md in fact completed the process in historic 
times. Only when Chinese imperial expansion reached the Red 
River valley did the last and decisive phase in the evolution of 
a separate Vietnamese people begin: the dtura l  formation, 



which was entirely governed by the civilization of ancient 
China. The singular and salient fcatures of Vietnamese history, 
therefore, will not become properly visillle nor reveal their real 
meaning unIess they arc seen against the background of Chi- 
nese history and Chinese civilization. 

The China of which l7ietmrn lmxme a part at the end of 
the sccond century B.C. was quite new as an empire. A sys- 
tematic policy of establishing Chinese rule over non-Chinese 
people was szarted only under I-Xm \JTu Ti," tlic most famous 
cmperor of the Han d,vnas+, whose reign began in the year 
140 B.C. Even China proper, comprising all the regions in- 
habitd by Cllinese people in a single and unified state, was 
less than a century old when IIm IVu Ti inaugurated the 
plicy of imperial expansion. The subjectiun of all Cllinese lands 
under a po'cf-crful monarch at tbe hcad nf a ccntsalizcd state 
came about in 221 B.c., after a century filled w i t l ~  w~rs of mu- 
tual extermination known in Chinese history as the "period of 
the warring kingdoms." Cllinesc national unity was cr~mpletd 
wl~en the northwestern ldngdom of the Ch'in, which in the 
\.ear 316 B.C. had \-on the &st of thesc telrible wars, also won 
file 

]hit new as \%-as the China that unification and expansion 
had crcated, the Chinese who came to the lied Rivcr vallq 
during the last century B.C. were the prduct of a civilization 
at least meen htzndred and possibly more than two thousand 
years old. 

The ancient Chinese Ilistt~rians, w11osc picture of their 
country's venerable and slorious past was drawn rirrring the 
first &illennium n.c., claimed an even higher age for Chinesc 
ci\!ilization. B ~ i t  the deeper traditional Chinese history reached 
into thc past, the more it turned into pseudo history, and even- 
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hraL1v into a set of legends and myths. A succession of gifted 
rule; of tlre third rnillennitlm KC., these legends say, taught 
the Cllinese how to makc fie, fish 1~1th nets, rear donlestic 
aninlals, p l a t  new crops, build brick llouses, observe the stars, 
conbol the flmjds, and write oEciaI history. According to the 
oh1 historians, the Erst Cllincsc dynasty, that of the Hsia, came 
to an en4 through dcpra'c-ity and corruption, in 176.3 B.c., after 
GO years oI n~le."' The IIsia are now regarded as entirely leg- 
endary. Illley were replaced by the semilegendary Shang, W?IO 

were st~pposed to haw lasted until 1122 B-C-, when they in turn 
were overthrown 1y the more rugged Chou from the Chinese 
north'cvest. But men thc events of the earlier Chou, whose 
nominal reign actually reached into the third century B.c., are 
not entirely historical. The facts of early Clinese history re- 
main tightly woven into the pattern of legend up to the ninth 
century B.c." 

But no matter how unreliable all traditional Chinese history 
dealing with ck=ents prior to tIlc first millenidmn B.C. is known 
to he, the view that Chinese civilization antedates the Gfteenth 
centuv H.C. is now well established and can do without the 
tcstimo~~y of historians who were as wanting in facts as they 
were rich in fiction. It rests on the solid ground of archeo- 
b@ral hdings and st'holariy work. The exact century when 
Chinese civilization hegan to develop can still not be de- 
termined; it rcmains also uncertain whether the h z t  impulse 
came from the or~t-side or from an indigenous source."" But a 
highly developed civiIi7ation is now known to have existed in 
northern China hefore the twelfth century n.c. This civiliza- 
tion was of a degree that. must have required several centuries 
of preliminaxy stages, from its inception to the stage it had 
reached hefore some accidci~t of history put the evidence of 
its existcncc in the great storehouse of later archeological 
research. 

It was a Bronze Age culture located in the North China 
plain and the adjacent valleys. The Chinese of this period 
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made bea~itiful pottery on the wheel, built solid houses erected 
on tamped earth, had weapons cast as sldllfully as bronze 
techniques permitted, and used strong chariots for warfare- 
warfare apparently being a Chinese occupation almost as old 
and permanent as the tilling of the soil. They also grew wheat 
and millet, as they do in these regions today, and had most 
animals given to domestication. They probabIy even had boob. 
I ~ I  any case writing, as is shown by the characters they used, 
was not a recent inl~ention, but rather an art presupposing a 
long period of gradual cvolutim. This and simiIar evidence 
may not d i c e  for thc scholar to iix the exact date for the 
beginning of Chinese civilization, but that this date lies some- 
where before the fifteenth century B.C. seems now beyond 
dispute.'" 

The birthplace of this civili~ation is much easier to deter- 
mine than its age. It lies in the north of China, dong the 
middIe and Iower coursc of the Yellow Ever, China's great 
provider and perennial curse. This was the part of China where 
the natural fertility of the soil first invited man to become a 
settler, c o n k e d  him in his agric~dtural inclinations, and by 
rewarding his labors with n product in excess of his immediate 
needs enabled him to build his civilization. 

For her conditions of early civilization, China is no Iess 
indebted to the Yellow River md its tributaries than Egypt 
to the Nile or 'Icsopotamia to the Tigris and Euphrates, in 
spite of the Merent manner in vrrllich the Yellow River per- 
formed its work. There is in the northwest of China an im- 
mense region of high country covered entirely by a thick laver 
of earth, which has been deposited there for many mil- 
lennia by desert winds from the west. This mixture of clay, 
sand, and limestone, piled up to depths that reach severaI 
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hundred meters, is of an inexhaustible fertility-provided it 
receives the necessary water to actikate its dormant wealth. The 
rainfalls, however, arc on the whole indcient  in these zones 
-1css than two feet per year. The yellow earth, therefore, 
codd display its virtues and tempt some early nomads into 
exploiting its treasures only where natural conditions for irri- 
gation existcd. These the YelIow River provided, though pro- 
fusely over only a relativeIv short stretch of its middle course, 
in the valleys between t& plateau in the northwest and the 
pIain in the east, where the main stream, after being joined by 
the Wei and Foen, flows no longer south but east. This is the 
precise area where Chinese civilization was born. 

But the Yellow River did more. It created the great plain of 
Northcast China, largcr than Ensland and Ireland combined; 
formerly part of the Yellow Sea, this plain has now hecn one of 
thc mob3 fertile regions of the whoIe world for over three 

thousand years. Its rich alluvial soil is none other than the 
famous yellow earth, carried by the river to which it gave its 
name from the northwestern ~ghIands toward the low terri- 
tories in the east, forcver increasing, and incessantk naurishing 
the soil in which Chinese civilization is rootcd." 

From its original area, whose center lies whcre the present 
provinces of TIonm, Shensi, and Shmsi meet, Chinese civili- 
zation was spread by pioneering peasants north and east over 
the p a t  plain, so~lth'cvest and south into the "Alps" of present 
Szechwan and down the Han River toward the valley of the 
I'angtse,'" and finally west and northwest: up the valley of the 
W'ei and into the higher regions of the yellow earth. 

These vague and changing territorial c o r h e s  circumscribe 
the stage for the first millennium of Chinese history. The time 
was mainIy that of the dynasty of the Chou, from 1200 to 221 



n.c., but comprised also the semihistorical phase of the later 
Shall& going hack perhaps to 1500 B.C. Tlk period ended 
toward thc third ccntqr B.c., when the vastcr China known 
from all latcr history bcgan to emerge under the rising Ch'in, 
who unscd and sirn~lltaneuuslv cnlaiged wl~at had bccn China 
during the preceding thousanh vem. 

This old "Kingdom of the h-iiddle," wl~icll begxu to exist 
when some of its lninting. fishing, and roaming inhabitants 
k c m e  pcrrr~alent agric~~ltural settlers, produced not on1.r. the 
archetype of the peasant hut also tllat of the warrior- the vaga- 
hnnd," the social pllilosophel; and the pir;rtc. They came about, 
as it were, in preparation of that unique product of Chinese 
civilization kno\vn as the mandarin, the arche t~e  of the bu- 
reaucrat, d~uahle as the Chinesc cmpirc itself and combinins 
again like the empire, something of the peasant, vagabond, 
pirate, \varrior, and philosopl~er, the qualities with which this 
peoplc and this cvcrlasting society n~anaged to s m i ~ e . ~ ~  

The successive cmergcnce and re-cmcrgcnm of these classes 
and groups is the main theme of Chinese history, and in thcir 
close correlation lies tlie key to the secrets of Chinese society 
from its origin to mdcm tinlcs. At the beginning was the 
peasant, hnt almost likc his twin brother emerged the \\ranior, 
a state as conlpatihle with human n~ture as that of the peasant 
or the saint, but one illat in nrehistclric Clll113 cIcar1y came 
ahout in responsc to n socid need. In this wild munhy filed 
with roaming people in differcat stages of primitive life, the 
early centers of agrictdtunal civilization were in danger of 
desinlction from the very hnur of their birth. The precious 
earth, the rich crops, t l ~ e  &al,le settlements had to be defended 
against of other races and nomadic ways of life. The 
necyssary gt~artlians and fighters developed into specialists, 
thc specialimd warriors in to a permanent institution. Their 
leaders wielded d ~ e  power irherw-t in the warrior's social 
function, and hecausc no other sources of power exist for 
societies at this stage, power was a monopoly of the military 
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chiefs. In order to make a monopoly of government too, as it 
developed beyond the spllerc of war, they had to acquire 
possessioi~ or control of land. l l i s  they did. FV'hen tl~cir charges 
and posser~ions became hereditary, thc primal form of Clminecc 
feudalism was horn: a single master at thc head of a small state. 

This early stage of feudalism was to ~Vemain the Chinese 
form of governmcrlt from the origin far into historic times; it 
lasted in fact thro~igll the eighth century B.C. To be sure, Chi- 
nese cidization in the nlcarlti~ne had grown tremcndnusIv, in 
quality as wcll as in scope. Tlu territory it covered in the eigl~th 
century B.C. was many llllndred timcs largcr than the regions 
along t l~e  Yellow Hiwr and at the edges of the Great Plain 

the first organized states \.ryere fomcd. But the states 
tllenlsdves, whether of the twelfth or the eighC& century a.c., 
were by and large stilI the samc small territorial units. Instead 
of growing in size, they had merely increased in numnl>ers." The 
old Chincse historians, ~7110 said that thcre werc at one time 
seventeen llt~ndrcd Chincse states, may not have Lee11 far from 
thc truth; there is no doubt tltat many hlmrireds still existed 
during the ninth and eighth cenhrries KC. 

They Bad long heen city-states reminiscent in many respects 
of those of early Grcece and parts of medieval Europe. Their 
centcrs were the castles of the lords, erected in the middle of 
cities that housed the ~ ~ ~ l ~ o l c :  population and were surrounded 
by walls. Tllc outking country, comprising the cultib~ated fields, 
was as a rule walled in too, to facilitate its defense against the 
ever-prcsent %ahrid-nomadic sbangers in the west and 
noi-tlm, hut elsewhere largcIv the still "uncivilized" masses of the 
Chinese, tllose who I d  not yet settled down and takcn up agri- 
clilture on the bnsis of irrigation. The rulers in charge of dcfense 
bad also important economic functions, slich as directing the 
deforestation of new coun trj? and the construction of the works 
t l t  were to pn)tt.ct the fields against floads and inslrre heir 
irrigation. The lor& also controlled the allocation of l a d  to aU 
farnilics according to their size, which took pIace at regular 



intervals. In order to provide for the rulers, their cues, and 
other needs of the state, some fields were set aside and groups 
of families were charged with their cultivation. Tagabondsa 
and pirates were still unknown, but the mandarin and the s o d  
phitosopher already had an embryonic existenethe former in 
the multiple administrative functions of the chiefs and their 
assistants, the latter in their efforts at semireligious and idm- 
logical indocbination. Those in control of the existing skate of 
&airs appcared in need of some moral or religious sanction for 
it at an early time. They sought to derive it from philosophical 
concepts describing Clunese society as in basic harmony with 
the immutable order of the universe, and from legends showing 
it as confonning to the will of the myhcal  emperor-founders, 
whose beneficial activities had made China the only civilized 
country and center of the world.32 

I t  is in this context that some of the peculiarities of ancient 
China h m c  as plausible as such secrets of old societies wiIl 
ever be: the "religion" of ancestor worship, long restricted to 
the ruling classes; the continuity of the Chou emperors in an 
almost sacred psition totally devoid of power over the indi- 
vidud states; and also the early emergence of the social philoso- 
pher, partly in phce of the priest, for the purpose of eIaborating 
a universal code of ethics designed to solidify and p e p l a t e  
the &tus quo. Stability, these early Chinese rulers felt, was 
synonymous wid1 order, for which society bad a perfect model 
in the universe. An order would function properly and continue 
forever if the h e d  relationship of its parts and the basic regu- 
larity of its movements remained undisturbed. h the social 
sphere, however, the ideal of order, because it depended on 
human behavior, was ddEcult to achieve; stability and perma- 
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nence were constantIy threatened by the moral vacillations of 
man. The effectiveness of the ethical code, therefore, had to be 
heightened by a system of reinforcements. A technic of behav- 
ior, it was thought, could make up at least partly for man's in- 
sufficiency of virtue. Important acts of private and plrblic life 
were strictly formalized, and the performance of hard duties 
u7as tied up with a complex and rich ceremonial, intended both 
to give satisfaction and to act as a safeguard against unpredict- 
able and disorderly behavior. Order, it was said in every one of 
these states, was the road to perfection; from this maxim it fol- 
lowed logically that socieb could improve only by always re- 
maining the same. Confucianism was indced born a thousand 
times before its great prophet walked the "good earth" during 
the sixth and &fth centuries B.c."~ 

But alI existing things are subject to eternal transformation, 
as a Chinese HeracIitus was soon to preach-not, however, 
hfoxe the seemingly frozen political ordcr of ancient China 
mtered a period of drastic changes. As the regions of cultivated 
land grew and the territories of previously isolated states be- 
came contiguous over vast expanses, a process of political con- 
centration set in. The small city-states became parts of larger 
units. Of the many hundreds still in existence in the eighth 
century n.c., only a few dozen were left in the Hth. The former 
ruIers of t l~e  small states were made the vassals of those lords 
whose initiaI strength or better strategic position had helped 
them to become rulers of thc larger and more powerful. new 
territorial combines. These men were the creators of the next 
form of Chinese political organization, the genuinely feudal 
principality or kingdom under an imperial figurehead, a form 
that dominated in China between the seventh and third cen- 
turies S.C. 

During this time China went through the most vital and 
fruitful phase in the history of her civilization. Chinese culture, 
born in small independent city-states and reared under the 
rivw of their ambitious lords, was ready for its 'cIassical" age 
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whm the rise .of large kingdoms with their accum~ilation 01 
wealth and skills fumishcd tic means and the stinlulus for new 
thought and creation. The seventh, sixth and fifth ccnturics B.C. 
were China's great time of philosophy, artistic originalitv? and 
literary prfection. Tllcv were also a time of tcc'hnic'a1 invcn- 
tiveness, which put Chinese ckdization at the head of mankind 
for many centuries to come."' 

~ e f o k  this prodigious period startcd, the Chinese had al- 
ready gone through a hard training for lifc in the rough school 
of their nascent civiIixntion. The ok-erpophtcd t-alleys. the 
shinkin$ aIlwations of land, the dangerous rivers, the per- 
petual smggle of small states against the s~u-romding "har- 
harians" had madc them thrifty, hard-working, tough, and re- 
s~~wceful. They had lcarncd how to face catastmphe and how 
to endure and a~rvive the cndess hardsl~ips of their existence. 
Nnw they Began to dcvcIop their astounding qualities of social 
sopl~istication, tlieir rehcd politeness, their art of concealing 
w+at they tl~ouql~t and felt, their high concep t-moral, worldly, 
and esthctic alik-1 civilized imrnnnity. No other race or ti- 
has produced human specimens of greater c11JttiraI refinement 
than the Chincsc dt  ring the "chsicd agc" of their civilization. 

This great age, homevcr, cndd in one of the b l~dies t  
of Chinese history. At thc ~ n d  of the fourth century 

KC., Chinese society was ready lor a n ~ w  transformation. The 
sixth, fifth, and fdurt11 centlkes wcrc also the timc when 
social evolution and technical progress creatcd the conditions, 
remezed by philosophy and statecraft, for the nex- stage in 
the political development of Chinese society, the unified and 
centralized national state. Born of misery and bloodshed, it was 
to he onk a lwief transition to the final form of Chinese 
political organization : the 'C-~U~ cmpirc created bv thc Han, 
*.vhose arrr~ies destroyed Nam XTict in 1 1 1 n.r:., annexed Korea 
less than ten ycll_cs later? and .rvcrc ahead?; looking at the 
Pamir mnuntains, two tJ~ousand miIcs wcst of the center of 
China, long before thc soldiers of Caesar Imked at the Thames. 





CHAPTER TWO 

The socia1 and politicaI forces that produced a un8ed and 
centralized state of all the Chinese began to stir during the 
fourth century B.C. In the earlier kingdoms situated along the 
Chinese "frontier," the old methods of warfare based on the 
battle chariot of the feudd war Iord"" pro\& more and more 
inadequate against the growing number of "barbarians" who 
invaded China from the north and west. These nomadic ag- 
gressors wcrc the warlike Mongols of the central Asian steppes, 
later known in Europe as the Huns. In order to cope with these 
masses on swift-moving horscs, a new kind of army, made up 
of a new of warrior, had to be created: a cavalry as 
mobiIe and large in numbers as the armies of the Huns, with 
mass armies of supporting foot soIdiers to garrison and defend 
outlying places of strategic h p r t a n c e .  The bolder kingdoms 
in the north and west were the first ones to develop such 
armies."' They gradually replaced the old armed forces corn- 

of the feudd lords and their suites, which were now as 
obsolete as the feudal battle chariot. When the military func- 
tion of the feudal lords expired, their social and political 
position deteriorated also, while the power of the kings, who 
were in direct conhl of the new armies, increased. 

The kingdom of the Ch'in, by responding more vigorously 
than all other Chinese states to the new requirements of mili- 
tary technics, k a m e  the Prussia of the rising Chinese empire.= 
There, socia1 conditions bad been creatcd which made the 
formation of mass annies not onZy possibIe but quite imperative 
as a remedy for one of the most fearful and persistent diseases 
of Chinese society: the existence of masses of landless people, 
whose status in an agricultural society is that of the "vaga- 
bond," and who for more than hvo thousand years have been 
the reservoir for the hosts of Chinese pirates, private armies, 
and the armies of thc state. The social process responsible for 
the mass production of the Chinese "vagabondn was started 
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I))= the Ch'in themselves, whose many revolutionary measures 
were probably adopted under the pressure of circumstances 
but pcrhaps also with a consciousness of great purpose not 
unusuaI in Chinese history: the Ch'in were the first Chinese 
rulers to establish the principIe of private property in regard 
to land. 

Under the old order of periodid distribution of land 
among all families according to size, the possibility of separat- 
ing any part of the people from the land did not e&. The 
lots grew- smalIer as the population increased, but the right 
of everybody to a share was never questioned. The peasant, 
therefore, could not lose his land for the simple reason that 
he did not. arm it; but as owner he could, and he very quickIy 
did. The m p l e x  causes behind the mwntration of landed 
propert?. in ancient Rome and Tudor England operated also 
in ancient China, with the same disastrous results, at least 
from the pasant's point of view. The multitudes who lost 
their land were swelled by the superfluous members of growing 
famihcs for whom the original lot no longer provided enough 
food.39 Judging bv the s i x  of the armies that were thrown 
against each othe; at the time of the =warring kingdoms," the 
number of Chinese whom their &S regarded as expendable 
must already have been enormous around 300 B.C. The army 
of the Ch'in, after defeats inflicted on three neighboring states 
hetween 293 and 260 B.c., chopped off 240,000 heads in the 
kingdom of 11x11, 150,000 in Wci, and more than 400,000 in 
Chao. In the year 234 B.c., when the &st emperor of d e d  
China was twenfy-five and only king of Ch'in, he received a 
birthday present hm one of his generaIs consisting of no less 
than 100,000 enemy heads.'O 

Thus did the unity of China come about. The h Ch'h 
emperor, after victory was completed in 221, rmganized the 
whole of China, applying the autocratic principla on which 
his family had founded thc power of their kingdom." Feudal- 
ism was attacked at the root. The puwers and functions for- 
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merlv hcld by- the lords were divided and given to provincial 
milit&? commanders and civil administrators appointed by the 
emper& The k,rds themselves were made attendants at the 
imperial court. Ch'in also "was in great need of works of irri- 
gation. This it was which strengthened the centrd State power 
at tlie expense of the smaller feudal lords, and one may - say - that 
the process of replacenlent of fer lhlisrn by feudal brtreaucrat- 
ism lad its beginning in the State of Cliin." 32 

The Ch'in imposcd many great and lasting reIorms. China 
received a single script, a unified system of measurements and 
weights, md a road net connecting all @s of the country 
with tllc capital. Instead of the many walls between the former 
kingdoms, which were torn down, one Great Wall was built 
against tlie Huns and other nomadic in\=aders along the north- 
em frontier. Regionalism was ruthlessly fought by mass de- 
portations and mass exchanges of ppuIations. In fact, the 
regime of Ch'in was a perfcct totalitarian dictatorship. The 
citizens of Chima wcrc ahcad!? organizad in small groups and 
instructed to s p  on each othkr 2,100 years before the leaders 
of Con~m~mist Chi~la wcrc horn, by a government whose ide- 
ologv and economic policy cotlld hardly be called "socialistic." 

These and other drastic rnethads of political rule did not 
fail to aror~se strong discontent and even a political opposition 
that v:as as constructive as any regime d d  wish to have. It 
was expressed by the Confucian scholars, whose influence as 
literati, tcacl~ers, philosopl~ers, and mcn of scicncc had long 
hmn considerable. But the llend-cllopping fist emperor of 
China called the demand lor more liberal forms of government 
 top to pi an dreaming"; he forbade t l~e  schoIars to preach their 
dnctrincs and had many of them cliecuted or exiled. Upon the 
advim of a 'hnesarie" from Confucianism in the service of 
the state, the cmperor ordcrcd all books of the scholars that 
were not p~ueIy technical to be This W p I i t i S  
however, was successful only as long as the first Ch'in emperor 
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was alive. After his death in the year 210 B.c., the politid 
edifice erected by the Ch'in collapsed within a few years. 

The main cause for the gencral breakdown, which occlrrred 
during 2013 B.c., was the growing number of "vagabonds" ere- 
ated by the agrarian policy of the Ch'in after it had been 
introduced all over China. The masses of landless peasants 
exceeded hy far the need of the state for soldiers. H~xge m i e s  
were cmployed h w d  the Yangtse to ccnquer southern China, 
and all "vagrants" were ;it one time rounded I I ~  and sent off to 
colonize these neiv Iands, bit as nothing was done to remove 
the causc of the evil, it sprcd and eventually entered the 
critical stagc. The "vagabonds" became pirates; private armies 
recruited from their ranks overthrmt- provincial governments; 
and in a genera1 condition of anarchy during which the central 
p w e r  vanished, the empire return-d to the former state of 
kingdoms at each others' 

The restoration of Chinese ferzbdism, l~owevcr, lasted only 
five wars. A capable genera1 and politician, who had appmpri- 
atel?; stnrtcd out as a-leader of pirates, reunited China in 202 
B.C. and founded the famous dynastv of the IIm."%e IIan 
res~lmcd and completed what the C ~ % I  had begun, proceeding 
more cautiousl!! and achieving permanent success.'" Fifty vears 
of H m  rule f inished a11 resistance to a unified and centrally 
gomrned China. The ncw d~wastv won thc support of thc 
scholars, whose philnsopl~ical and ;eligious teachings supplied 
a Iasting ideological fouirlation Pnr the new sncictv. \%'hen the 
scholars took up active senice for the state, th;: mandarins 
were permanently established as a class that did more than any 
other to perpetuate the sucid and politicaI stn~chlre af the 
China built by the Han. 

But to maintain themscIves d~~ring the earlier phases of 
their dominion, the new nilcrs also had to mitigzte the problem 
of thc landless, that recllrrent calamitv for \~.-1iich Chinese 
society apparently never pmkided a &re. In this thc Han 



dynasty succeeded, at least temporarily, by resuming the Pan- 
Chinese policy of terri tonal aggrandizement through military 
efforts, by systematically colonizing newly conquered regions, 
in particular the enormous and still thinly populated South, 
and by adopting a far-rcaching policy of imperiaI expansion, 
the policy that brought the Chincse into Vietnam under Han 
\Vu Ti. When the reign of H m  W u  Ti ended in 87 B.c., the 
Chinese empire stretched "across Central Asia to Western 
Turhstan, across the Korean peninsula to the heights of Seoul 
and across IndeChina to the approaches of Hud.""' 

The first annexation of Vietnam by thc Chinese was a 
bloodless event of little immediate consequence for either the 
Vietnamese peopIe or their political chiefs. In 2M B.C. the 
founder of h'am Viet had dikided Vietnam into tw70 pravinces, 
but had left the local lords in control of the population, under 
the supervision of a r o d  delegate at the head of each province. 
After the. fall of N& Wet in 11 1 n.c., these two delegates 
submitted to the victorious Chinese gcnerd, and on behalf of 
the Vietnamese people pledged allegiance to the Chinese em- 
pire. By c o n h i n g  them both in their former functions, the 
Chinese rulers made thcmseIves the overlords of the Vietnam- 
ese lands. 

The country was soon divided into several military districts 
directed by Chinese prefects d e r  a Cliinesc lmt 
in the purely Victriamcse provines nn intederence with l o d  
political institutions took place. The feudal chiefs, who, with 
only one ~x~cption,  had ofFercd no resistance to the Chinese, 
continued in their old positions, but d ing  with a somewhat 
heavier hand, as they now had to exkzct from the people the 
tribute demanded by the Chinese. This regime lasted over a 
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century? during u~hicI1 Victnam u-as no more than a Enil3ntly 
governed protectorate of China. 

A policy of local interference that cventualljr Ied to the 
estalilishment of a dircet Cllinese administration was adopted 
n n l ~  after thc beginning of our era. It was accompanied by 
intensive efftlrts to teach the people of the Red River valley 
the w-ays of life of the Chinese. Profiting from their indirect 
relations with the Chinese during the era of Nam Viet, the 
Vietnamese had already acquired a modicum of Chinese ml- 
ture and Clinese technics before the ikst century B.C. When 
their contact with Chinese cidimtion became dire* it be- 
m c  also increasingly active. The plough was introdumd, 
working animals were imported, new took and materials be- 
came Lmow-n, while Chinese customs and learning were spread 
by the growing number of officials, soldiers, coIonists, and 
fugitives from China. The latter in particular became quite 
numerous during the first three decades of our era, when China 
went through a period of economic disaster, civil war, and 
changing politicaI regimes." Many of these new arrivals were 
former state officials and Confucian schobthe  inteUectuaIs 
of old China, who wycre among the k t  to become poIitical 
refugees whenever the evil of agricultural unempIoyment un- 
dermined the existing order and led to chaos, revolution, or 
succcssf t11 invasion from abroad."" 

To the Chinese governor who headed the Vietnamese 
provinces from the year 1 to 25 AD., these refugees were 
doubly welcomc: as political allies against the successor of the 
former IIan dynasty whom he and many other provinciaI 
commanders riluscd to recognize, and as agents of the new 
po1ic;v of I d  interference and rapid Sirkmtion of the Viet- 
namese. He created schooIs to spread the language, the art of 
writing, and the ideas of the Chinese, and he made the intre 
duction of their higher technics, their more civilized customs, 
and even their social rites a main object of Chinese policy. As 
powerful people with an advanced civilization generally do, 
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the Chinese regarded it as an act of charity on their part to 
dispense their knoxvledge and skills to thc Vietmunese and to 
rnaake them as much like the Ckinesc as possible. 

This policy of the empire, which made so many rcgions of 
the Asian mainland fuJly and permanently Chinese, met with 
a curious fate in the soutl~em prowinces of former Nam Viet. 
hfm?elously successful in one respect, it was a mmplete failure 
in another. The people of the Red River vallev were quite 
'c&g and certainly gifted enoush to leam what the Chinese 
could teach them; but fl~e more they absorbed of the skills, 
thc customs, and the powerf~ll ideas of the Chinese, the smaller 
appeared &c chances of their ever becoming a mere part of 
the Chinese pcopIe. In fad, it was during the centuries 
of intensive cfforts to make them Chinese that the Vietnamese 
completd their ethnologica1 formation as a separate people, 
with a beginning of political and cultural aspirations of their 
o\m. 

It is not difficult to see why the Chinese wcre so successfu1 
in tmnsl~llnnting their culture &om the North China plain and 
thc Yello\x~, Fmn, and 1% Rivcr vallevs to the valley of the 
Red Rircr. There is in aII of CLina south of the Yangtse no 
plain or valley as rich in all~ivial soil and as suitable to the 
origind methdds of Chinese agriculture as the Red River delta. 
No one, therefore, could have becn better suited than the 
Chincsc to bring to the people of this delta the advantages of 
a higher teclmical civilization. Their better mcthods of irriga- 
tir~n, of treating the soil, of making tools, weapons, and pottery, 
were not just those of a pcople more than one thousand years 
ahead ; they had h e n  deveIopcd in response to the same needs, 
and under economic conditions almost identical with those 
existing in the Red Rivcr valley. Moreover, as agriculturists 
and irrigators wl~ose m p s  and ljvcs wexe forevcr threatened 
by invading nomads and the unpredictable furics of the rivers, 
the Chinese and the earIy 'C7ietaamese were bound to develop 
a fundamentally similar outlook on life. This made it as easy 
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for the Chinese to implant their ideas in the Red River valley 
as it was for them to hnpart their Iligher technics. Thev wcre 
the and accepted leaders of the Vietnamese, *in the 
sphere of the practical as 'cveil as in all fields not directIy 
related to the phvsicaI needs of existence." 

In spite of these advantages, and their militarv, administra- 
tive, and propagandistic efforts of fiftccn hundred 1-enrs not- 
withstanding, the Chinese i:tiIed completely in their attempted 
assimilation of the %'ictnamcse. Tllis is thc more astonishing 
as so many othm peoples less disposed than the Vietnamese to 
accept Cl~inesc civilization, oncr: they were taken into greater 
Chins cnded by hccorning Chinesc." 

One rcason whv the of the Red River valley survived 
both the attractioi and the coercion tending to make them a 
s~lhgroup of the Chincse rnllst lmve hcen a prchistorv long 
enoug11 for the deveklpment of distinctive ethnological f&m 
in the Vietnamese: the mots of their culhlrc reached 
deeper in to their pre-Chincse past than the patlcitv of scienti6c 
Gvidencc permits one to a h .  Anothcc reason &h\r the Viet- 
namese did not end as onc more addition tn the ethnological 
composite known as the Chinese is purcly ~mgraphical. I.ying 
at the periphery of the empirc, S.'ietnarn d\-va~:s Imd a chance 
m free itself from China whcnex=er chines; militaw paver 
declined in times of dynastic decadence m inner s&fe. The 
mere di%cnltics of reconquest wouId grant the Vietnamese a 
period of independence if the\-. s r ~ c d e d  in breaking Chinese 
rule; with luck these difficulties misht one day keep the Chi- 
nese as rulers away forever.s3 

But a mere element of hope for success in case of action 
would never have aroused the Vietnamese to fight Chinese 
domination, as they have donc so often, had it not been that 
they wen: driven hy -pelling motives to end the state of 
political &airs created by the Chinese. It is tlie story of Chi- 
nese rulc, therefore, that mnst contain the final explanation for 
the ethnic durability of the Vietnamese. Subject to coercion 
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and atbaction alike, and destined to become Chinese through 
education and governmental pressures, the Vietnamese, when 
they &ally h l i e  out of the Chinese mold, had forever passed 
the stage when a people could become anything other than its 
own riper self. 

One of the earliest concerns of the Chinese in Vietnam was 
the conhction of roads, watenvays, and harbors to facilitate 
communication with China and to insure administrative control 
and militaw defense of the country. They also built stronger 
dykes and -introdiIccd better methods for their upkeep and 
supervision. Thesc and most other technicd innovations, as 
well as the spread of Chinese learning and the introduction of 
some of their customs and rites, were tasks of the state for 
which the indigenous feudaI regime was iU equipped. The 
Chinese governors adapted the old order to the needs of a 
state in process of "modernization" by creating an administra- 
tive setup of their own, &g new posts as a rule only with 
Chinese, whom they may have considered politically more re- 
liable, and whom they certainly knew to be more competent 
for the task of introducing Chinese-inspired reforms. 

The benefits derived by the Vietnamese pmplc from these 
reforms, how-ever, were not to be had without a price. The 
Chinese governors needed Vietaamese Iabor, higher tributes, 
and soon also recruits for arm& forces under their cornand. 
The cost of progress imposed from above was high, and the 
Chinese no doubt had occasion to bewxil the unptefulness 
of the 17ietnamese, among whom discontent soon interfered 
with their original acceptance of Chinese innovations. But 
whatever discontent mav have existed among the \'ietnamese 
peasants, opposition as an active political form and a ~ n r c i n u s  
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ncgation of Chincse rule developed first in the ranks of the 
feudaI lords. 

After more than one hundred years of Chinese noninter- 
ference with their ruIe, tlie hereditary local chiefs began to 
feel their position seriously endangered by the new Chinese 
policy of rcform and Gleichschaltung. The revenues they were 
aMe to extmct from their peasants may have been afFscted, 
but the main cause of their unrest was the loss of power and 
prestige. The number of &cials not subject to their controI 
increased steadily; the growing necessity for centralimtion dis- 
turbed them in their own functions and hurt their gartidar- 
isms; the dissemination of Chinese religious ideas and the 
practice of Chinese rites damaged their authority as spiritual 
heads of the popIc; while the levying of Vietnamese troops 
under Chinese command threatened to rob them of their basic 
function, that from which all their powers and privilege 
sprang: defense of the country. 

Feudal resentment against the Chinese turned into opposi- 
tion, wl~ich hardened the more the lords realized that the basis 
of their position was being ground awav. Opposition led to 
repression, with open rebcIlio11 as the on& answer left for the 
lords. Threatened with cutinction, like so many feudal classes 
before and after, the hereditary chiefs of the Vietnamese de- 
cided to fight. 

The first Vietnamese uprising against the Chinese occrmd 
in thc year 39 AD."' A new Chinese govcmor, by adding to the 
repressive measures of his predecessors the simple and common 
device of brutality, provided the atmosphere as well as the 
occasion tlmt unleashed the furies of armed revolt. The insur- 
rection was started by a dauntless noble.rvoman whose husband 
had heen killed by the Chinese in order to frighten the restive 
lords back into kbmission. Led by tho lady T-g Trac and 
her equally fearless sister, the lords and their vassals attacked 
and defeated the Chinese form at the governor's residence, 
stormed most of the f d e d  places in the hands of Chinese, 
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and proclaimed the Tmg sisters queens. Their kingdom, 
founded in 40 A.D., comprised dl three provinces inhabited by 
the Vietnamese; it reached down to I I u F  and probably also 
into southern China,"' but it lasted little more than two years. 
The Chinese sent a strong army, lcd by one of their oldest and 
best generals, to reconquer the losk pro~inces.~' The well- 
trained and experienced Chinese troops quickly defeated the 
lTichamese army led by their queens; hopelessly beaten. the 
Trung sisters joint151 committed suicide by throwing themselves 
into a river.= 

Vietnamcsc historians have always been very kind toward 
the Trung sisters, whose ill-fated uprising was probably aIso 
ill-advised. When Vietnam became independent, t h i  were 
both proclaimed national heroines. But the historians who now 
call them two Joans of Arc vrilling to sacrifice their lives for the 
fiberation of their country seem not to know at alI what the 
Victnamese people felt, did, or sdcrcd during these events. 
There is little evidence that the people participated in the 
struggle. 

The circumstances of foreign rule, if seen in the light of 
later developments, wcrc bound to distort the true nature of 
this first Vietnamese "national re\oIution.'' There was no "na- 
tion- of Vietnamese, and even their evolution as a separate 

was still far from being conipleted when the Chinese 
%*me chased from the Red River valley for the first time, by 
two women to boot. The revolt of the Trung sistcrs was pri- 
marily an attempt by the indigenous chiefs to preserve their 
inherited privileges and powers, and their battles were fought 
bv and for the feudal minority whom Chinese interference 
tlkatened with politid 

With the defeat of the old feudal class, which was total, the 
long period in the history of Vietnam called Sino-Vietnamese 
began. The progress of Sinization was no longer retarded blr 
the fears and obstructions of the traditionaI local d e r s .  l"h& 
majority of the Iords had been kilIed in battle. Of the survivors, 
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some fled south. Those who remained were dem&d, and 
hundreds of families were deported to China. Only the lower 
grades were left in their positions, surrounded by increasing 
numbers of Chinese officials and equdy subject to the autw 
cratic central government, headed usually by the commanders 
of the Chinese trmps. These &oops were spread all over the 
country, stationed at fortified places considered strategically 
sound. Vietnam, in brief, was made a colony destined to be- 
come a Chinese province, governed henceforth without I d  
intermediaries by the Chincse themsrJves, under a harsh re- 
gime disinclined to relax. With only brief interruptions, this 
new order was to last nine hundred years. 

During the first few centuries of our era, Chinae civiliza- 
tion penetrated not only higher up the Red River valley and 
farther down the Vietnamese coast, but also deeper into the 
social hodv of Vietnam, producing changes in its structure that 
greatlv Sectcd Chinese I& and became of decisive impor- 
tance-for thc future of the Vietnames people. 

Both the organizational frame and the spiritual foundations 
of Vietnamese society were altered by the incessant waves cd 
technical, social political, and religious innovation that fol- 
low-ed the establishment of direct Chinese rule. Whether the 
individual Chinese governors were lenient or cruel enlightened 
or just murderous experts of power, thcy were a11 "progressiven 
by virtue of their task. They had to, and desired to, reprod~ice 
the civilization of China, the only one they knew, and h e w  to 
be rational and superior to any other, granted there were others 
as well as their own. Some favored books and objects of art, 
others material means of comfort or rnilitar). inventions; but 
whatever the Chinese possessed in skills, arts, rula of poetry, 
d e s  of Iaw, philosophical ideas, and administrative experi- 
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ence, they naw gradually brought into the Red River valley, 
for their own enjoyment as well as to manage and transform 
the Vietnamese. 

Thus opened the final and dwisi\*e phase in the evolution 
of the Vietnamese peopIe. In its genesis as a future nation, the 
first few centuries of our era are the time of its prenatal gr& 
They contain the great sc~ret  in the history of this people- 
how they were able to avoid becoming Chinese. 

The process as a xvholc, to be sure, was one of tangled 
social interaction, in which the spheres of accidcnc blind force, 
and conscious direction cannot be distinguished from each 
other by the feebIe light of present historical knovr4cdge. But 
the result is there-the \7ietnamese peopIe, with a national 
character of its o m .  To know the Vietnamese and to under- 
stand their national character may well be the key to the secret 
of their ctlmnological survival, a secret that neither thcir own 
nor the Chinese historicaI annals cornpletelv reveal. 

After the ephemeral kingdom of the T m g  sisters was 
crushed, the Chinese creatcd a completely new kind of ad- 
ministration. Their aim was to replace the old feudal chiefs on 
all levcls with a more modern, more compctcnt, and mom 
reliable type of local and provincial administrator. I-Ie was to 
be no longer an independent d e r  over his territow but rather 
a servant of the centralized state. 

The policy of employing Chinese-coIonists, fugitives, &- 
cers, generals, imported~scholars, and oEcials-was inten&ed. 
To hoId these people in the country and on their jobs, they 
were given large portions of Iand-some newly opened, some 
appropriated from the defeated nobles or expropriated at the 
expense of the villages. But these people were not the only ones 
thus employed or rewarded. In accordance with their aim of 
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eventually making a Chinese out of every Iocd inhabitant, and 
in need of officials who knew the people and the customs of 
the country, the Chinese retained the subdued remnants of 
the old loch aristocracy-. Swo they also employed such Vib- 
namese as they had e&lcated, trained, and indLced to accept 
Chinese ways of life. However they recruited them with Teat 
caution and used them only in minor posts, preparing the 
Viebamese, as it were, for the distant future when the same 
policy was practiced on them by the French."' 

It did not take long before these high and low o&ciaIs, 
provinciaI and local commanders, and scholars in the service 
of the state, constituted a privileged new upper class. They 
wcre all either Chinese or native allies of the Chinese made fit 
for their i~lnctions and raised in their status by the culture and 
the training rcceired fmm the Chinese. Th; role this class 
playd \*?as progressi\.c and oppressive at the same time. >lost 
of its mcmbers may have been soSd experts, and wvelI inten- 
tioned, but both their way of life and their official duties 
opposed them to the people whose ascent to Cl-linese civiZiza- 
tion they were to promote. To rule and administer, alas, mcant 
to expl&t and hold do~+-n thc masses of tlle peasants, \hose 
labor was still almost the onlv source of wealth at the stase of 
development Vietnamese society had reached. 

After this Chinese-crcated new upper dass had taken shape 
and deepened its roots in Vietnamese society, it revealed three 
main characteristics, which together deta&ned the curious 
political role it \**as to plav during the many centuries of Chi- 
nese domination. It \- krnifeuda~ because its rnmnhers ac- 
quired more and more land and succeeded in making thcir 
privileges quasi-hereditav; it was semimandarinal because of 
the many o@cials whosc position depended cm their scholastic 
degrees; and it \\?as to a Iargc exTent foreign. Although the 
numher of Victnnmese increased steadily even in higher posi- 
t ions, the class as a whole remained predominantly Chinese. 
It had a Chinese culturc, and it was constantly ;ePlenished 
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with Chinesc appointees: refugee intellectuaIs mainIy, who 
arrived again in great numbers before and after the fall of the 
second branch of the Han dynasty in 220 A.D.B' 

The fd of the Elan, like all major con~~llsions in Chinese 
history, had repmcussions in the extreme south of the empire 
that suddenIy opcncd a new h e  of deveIopmcnt in the political 
hist03;' of Vietnam. As a diroct consequence of the empire's 
declining militan- pourer, a "barbarian" skate arose on Sino- 
Vietnamese territory north of IIuh. It called itself Lam Ap. 
Founded in 197 AID., it became the nucleus of Indianized 
Champa, Vietnam's dangerous contender for suprmnacy along 
the east coast of Indochina. 

Morc important still was what happened in the heart of the 
\7ietnamese provinces while the Han dynasty declined and 
after it had run its course. Under the governorship of Chc Sie,"' 
who ruled in the Red mver valley from 187 until 226, the 
Vietnamese territories became virtually independent from Chi- 
na. Chc Sie continued to pay what tributes he owed the capital, 
he welcomed the schoIars and officials who fled from the parts 
of the empire tom by civil war, and he vigorousIy pursued 
the policy of Sinization. But he ruled in the manner of a sov- 
ereign king over a state that was to be Chinese without being 
subject to the orders of a distant imperial court. When toward 
the end of the Hm dymasty China was split into three con- 
tending kingdoms, ch; Sie established his merely formal rela- 
tionship of subordination with the heads of Wu, who ruled all 
of southern China from Nanking. Che Sie died in 2%. Before 
the co~irt of Wu had a chance to act, Che Sie's son proclaimed 
himself his successor, and on hearing that Nanking would not 
cob him as governor, made military preparations to defend 
the provincial autonomy his father had achieved. He was 
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quickly defeated by- an army of the IVu and lost not only his 
position but aIso his life. 

As proponents of an autonomous policy calculated perhaps 
to end in independence, Che Sie and his son, although Chinese, 
should he recognized as forerunners of the first true champion 
of Vietnamese independence since the deshction of the old 
aristmracy, the great Ly B o ~ . ~ ~  The rebellion he led broke 
Chinese don~ination in 542, half a millennium after the rise and 
fall of the T m g  sisters, and he was emperor of an independent 
Vietnam about as long as they had been queens?' But Ly Bon 
was not only a leadcr of the ruling cIass which was Chinese 
created and still essentially Sin-Vietnamese; he himself was 
a descendant of a family of Chinese refugees. t a t  had made 
him a Vie-ese? How did he become a rebel against China 
and tile initiator of an enterprise doomed to failure for another 
four hundred years? 

In the millennium of Vietnamese history under the Chinese, 
the fraction of time when Ly B w  rose, triumphed, and went 
under is like the instant of lightning in a long and dark night: 
the outlines of the world b e m e  visible for a moment and can 
be fured forever if the proper instruments are at hand. 

The Sino-Vietnamese upper class that replaced the old in- 
digenous arktocraw had slowlv changed its composition and 
character during the fivc cent&s between thc Tmng sisters 
and Ly Bon. If its Vietnamese members became somehow 
Chinese by virtue of their training and their culture, its Chi- 
nese members became more and more I'iehamese. The class as 
a whoIe developed common interests entirely rooted in their 
bcal position, interests that were different horn and became 
increasingly opposed to the interests of the Chincsc empire 
in Vietnam. Why should their wealth be tribute, their laborers 
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be soldiers, their profits from international trade be revenue 
for China instead of remaining in the country? 

When the Chinese extended their mnquests into the penin- 
suIa, they had a motive as modern as any imperialist power that 
penetrated into Indochina in more recent times. Desirous to ad- 
vance their trade with Southeast Asia and India, and via India 
with the \f7est, they tried to estabLish a trade route that was eas- 
ier and safer than either the famous "Silk Road" through 
Central Asia or the old "Burma Road" to the of Bengal by 
way of the Irrawaddy River."' This great project, conceived by 
the emperor Han T;Ttl Ti, was illdeed largciy realized throngh 
the annexation of the southern pxovinces of Nam Viet. After the 
fist century AD., the delta of the Red River deb~eIoped into an 
important center of inter-Asian communication and interna- 
tional trade. 

One further effect of these foreign contacts was important 
besidcs thc material advantages cjf lively SineIndian trade. The 
merchants, schoIars, and Buddhist pilgrims who arrived in great 
numbers in the deIta soon added an Indian touch to Vietnamese 
upper-cIass culture, whose Chinese form and substance, more- 
over, was being modifled all along by the stubbornly persisting 
locd customs and beliefs from the country's pre-Chinese past. 
The language, for instance, aIt11ough greatly enriched by a 
vocabulary imported from China together with Chincse o b  
jscts, inventions, and ideas, remained the language that was 
spoken before Nam Viet was conquered by 11x11 Wu Ti. Chinese 
was used only for official business. There is no doubt that the 
many new and special features developed by Chinese c~dture 
on Vietnamese soil assisted in the gestation of a prenationalist 
mood among the Sino-Vietnamese uppcr clxss. But the drivi~i g 
force behind alI the efforts to secure aiitonomv or independ- 
ence was the lure of material gains uncurtailed by the needs 
and demands of the empire. 

Che Sie, consequently, was not the only governor tempted 
to rule as independently from China as Chinese imperial con- 
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ditions permitted. He and others, in order to assure themselves 
of bed support for their semiautonomous regimes, strongly 
favored the Vietnamese element of their administration. His 
pIicy, rnorcover, far from splitting the Sino-Viebamese upper 
cIass, rather convinced the permanently settled Chinese colo- 
nists and administrators that their interests too were tied up 
more cIosely with the prosperity of 1'ieinam than with the weI- 
fare of China. The whoIe class, therefore, dood behind every 
governor who defended their local interests against Chinese im- 
perial demands and interference, and opposed the many more 
governors who felt that looking after the interests of China was 
the best way of looking after their own. 

The new upper class, in fact, staged its k t  insurrection in 
248 A.D., three hundred years before the brief episode of inde- 
pendence under Ly Bon, and shortly after a Chinese army had 
overthrown the son of Che Sie and reintroduced a strictIy Chi- 
nescxontrolled regime. The revolt was a glorious failure, but 
it enriched Vietnamese patriotic history with a third Joan of 
Arc, the young Trieu Au, who met the enemy in golden armor 
high on her elephant, and Med herself, at the age of twenty- 
three, after the Chinese had cut dawn her army of ody one 
husand  men.66 

The srnd size of Trieu Au's army underlines sharpIv the 
main feature of all earlier Vietnamese uprisings against: Chi- 
nese d e .  They were primarily upper-class revo1utions in which 
the p p 1 e  had very littIe part. This is one of the r e a m s  why 
they failed. When success camc in the tcnth century, it 'cvas due 
not only to China's inner troubles but also to the fact that the 
strude for independence was no longer hampered by the 
limits of a narrow socid base. Zns tead of being the concern only 
of the rich and an elite engaged in administration and ldc, it 
had gradually taken on the character of a nationd re\yoltltion. 

Betvrreen the second and tenth centuries am, that is hefore 
the movement for independence had broadened enough to 
promise permanent success, a Vietnamese rebel obviousIy was 



neither a codrrned "nationalist" nor necessarily a man of local 
descent. He 'cvas an inhabitant of the northeast of Indochina 
who possessed Chincse culture and Chinese administrative ex- 
perience but wanted to get rid of Chinese political rule. Ly 
Uon, who is regarded by many as the founder of the first his- 
torical Vietnamese dynasty," bas the perfect example of such 
a man. 

But there is a negative aspect in this description of a Viet- 
namese revolutionary that is even more important than its 
positive content: it does not fit the Vietnamese peasant at d, 
and the pcasants made up ninety per cent of the people, then 
as now. What happened to the Vietnamese peasant during the 
ten centuries between the fall of Nam Viet and the dawn of 
indepndence, and how was his village dected by the spread 
of Chinese cidization and the fact of Chinese rule? Only an 
answer to these questions can fulIy reveal why the inhabitants 
of northeast Indochina graduated from their thousand-year 
course of Sinization as a separate people with national aspira- 
tion that opposed them to the Chinese. 

Chinese technical civilization revoIutionized the economic 
basis of Vietnamese life quickly and with Iasting efFcts. The 
metal plough, the water bddo ,  the more sweeping and more 
permanent provisions for irrigation wiped out the remnants of 
a preagricultural way of life. The spaces of rice Iand widened, 
the yield increased, and not only the pOpht i0~  but also the 
wealth of the counhy grew faster than in any other Chinese 
territory south of the lower Yangtse. 

This economic prosper'ty, however, was accompanied b y  a 
social, political, and cultural transformation as costly and kn- 
beneficial to the peasant as the progress of civilization in an 
agicuItura1 society could possibly be. The country grew rich, 
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the peasant rcmained poor. The material needs of the ruling 
and civilizing minority and the swelling demands of the state 
took more from his table than Chinese technical innovations 
had added to the product of his fields. 

This fact is a crucial one for the understanding of this 
people's ethn01ogical survival under Chinese rule. The Viet- 
namese peasant had probably no desire to discard his new tooh 
and give up his new methods of cultivation, but his new mas- 
ters, it is safe to assume, he would rather have exchanged for 
those of some distant "good old time." The Golden Age of the 
17ie~amese, the existence of which must be as doubtfuI as that 
of any other people, xvas certainly not the time when the Chi- 
nese installed their busy and costly ofEcials. In the legends 
and myths that survived in the villages through orif transmis- 
sion, the better times of the Vietnamese lay far in their pre 
Chinese past. 

Vietnamese dynastic and paMotic history stresses the roIe 
of armed rebellion against Chinese rule in the emergence of 
a national community strong enough to resist its absorption by 
China. Fighting thc Chinese in a dozen or so uprisings between 
the >?cars 39 and 939 must indeed have contributed much to 
the growth of nationaI sentiments, not only among the actively 
engaged but also among the merely sdering part of the people. 
The peasank in particular, could only have longed for an end 
of conditions that were harder on him than on anyone eke, 
as every return of the Chinese was bound to increase his bur- 
den of misery and exploitation. His interests d d e d  more 
sharply with Chinese rule than those of the rebellious upper 
classes. He, too, wanted to get rid of foreign rule, from which 
he endured much, profited little, and I m e d  to expect only 

at every turn of events. If for so many centuries he did 
not engage in active resistance, it was not only became of the 
cultural barrier and the clash of social and economic interests 
that set him against his rich and administrating compatriots; 
it was mainly because he lacked their consciousness of self- 
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interest, as well as the possibility of organid action that 
existed for the ruling cIass. But when the century of decision 
aproached, it became clear that the peasant's passive resistance 
to Chinese rule had contributed more to the survival of the 
Vietnamese people and its national consolidation than the 
moods and traditions engendered by all the upper-cIass revolts. 

Aftcr a millennium of Sinization aimed at assimilating an- 
other tribe into the great family of the Chinese, the villages 
of the Red River valley and those three hundred miles down 
the coast were st i l l  inhabited by a people essentially unchanged 
since the Chinese subjected them to their domination. Chinese 
cuIture bad not pentrated into the masses of the Vietnamese. 
The peasant clung to his pre-Chinese c~istoms and religious 
ideas, and hc would cling to some of them to this very day, 
under an outer cloak woven of later importations. He continued 
with his un-Chinese habit of chcwing the betel nut. He kept 
his hosts of village genii and spirits of the house, of the rivers, 
and of the mountains. He rejoiced in his ceremonies and fes- 
tivals that originated in a pre-Chinese past. He stuck to his 
special form of ancestor worship. And he even preserved the 
memories of Van Lang and Au Lac, into which he poured his 
yearning for a Iife of peace and plenty, £ree from the vexations 
of foreign rule. He was, in fact, more of a \'ietnamese in the 
year 900 of our era than he had been in the Grst century B.C. 

If Sinization, while creating a new Sino-Vietnamese upper 
class, transformed only a s m d  fraction of the Vietnamese 
people, this was by no means due to an innate unwilhgness 
of the peasants to consent to any innovations from abroad. 
Endowed w i d  inquisitive minds that helps to explain the lust 
for knowledge in the later \licbamcsc, thesc stubborn villagers 
acceptcd a great deal that was new, either freely or under com- 
pulsion; hut they kansformed what they acceptd by adapt- 
ing it to their own likings and needs. 

There was, however, another and more fundamental reason 
why the Vietnamese villages preserved their originality and 
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became the breeding places for a nation apart. Once the de 
men*? advances of Chinese agriculture had been introduced, 
the villages were neither in need nor intrinsically capable of 
radicd transformation. As in China itself, all innovation on the 
viUage lebyel was limited by the naturc of its essentially static 
economy. Ncitller the Chinese overlords, who h e w  something 
about the dangcrs of a,prian reform, nor the local SinwViet- 
namese elite had a desire to interfere with the basic prod~ictive 
institution of the country, its only permanent and reliahlc 
source of wealth. 

Seen from tlk viewpoikt, the complex pattern of motives 
and causes behind the birth of this nation reveals at last a 
few clearly perceptible and unbroken lines. But such are the 
intricate ways of history tllat the two principal currents toward 
national independence ran for c~nturies counter to each othcr 
and away from their goal. The members of thc upper class 
dek=eIopcd the ability to govern and the amhition to rule with- 
out the Chinese through a training, a world of ideas, and a 
way of life imported by the Chinese. The interests and aspira- 
tions that made them revolt against China and strive for Viet- 
namese independence \vcrt: precisely what cstrangcd them 
from those who had rcfused to become Chinese: the masses of 
the Vietnamese peasants. The pcasants, on thc other hand, who 
were the ones that remained basically Victnamesc, developed a 
hostility that for centuries was dirccted primarily against the 
members of the local upper cbs-Chinese-educated, but never- 
theless pioneers of Vietnamese national indeprrllden~e.'~ 

It was only during the ninth and tendl centuries that thesc 
codicting trends gradually converged. The villag-c, to be sure, 
emerged as the great sollrcc from w-11ich the national spirit 
hew its stren@h, but it was in the ranks of the rlpper class 
that this spirit had come to life. Mc~nbers of the upper class 
now awakened the peasant to an a'cvarcness of national interests 
related to his wants. They voiced his gro'cvblg nationaI aspira- 



tions and harnessed his forces for action against the Chinese. 
Inspired by ambition and a generosity not uncommon in the 
struggIe for national liberation, the uppcr-cIass rebels began 
to look at the peasant no longer as a mere object of cxploita- 
tim; they recognized him as an indispcnsablc all:? if their long 
war of independence were ever to end in success. 

The Sino-Vietnamese upper-cIass lcaders mobilized the 
peasant by appealing to that wl~icll t lw had in common with 
him and which separated them both fm the Chinese. To 
this end, thev had to speak the language of the villages and 
extol it as a common treasure, together with the peasant's 
native ways and his memories of the pre-Chinese past. But 
they could not preach the national gospel without simultane- 
ousIy transforming themselves into something more genuinely 
Vietmmese than they had theretofore been. 

The evolution of the Vietnamae people toward national 
separateness thus reached its conchding phase. The end 
pmduct, the Vietnamese as he bccamc known to a11 later cen- 
turies, would soon compete in the arena of history in his own 
name. There his national character wodd receiw a few h a 1  
touches, but its basic features, those that dis tingiish the Viet- 
namese as a separate memhr within the family of man, were 
fully developed when the thousand years of Chinese rule came 
to an end. He had not only prcserr~d his pre-Chinese clllture. 
By locally modifying and even slightly "Indhnizing" wlmt- 
ever Chinese elements hc added to the culturd hcritage of his 
own past, the Vietnamese made something new- out of both. 
One day the worId would recognize him as thc trucst son of 
Indochina, enduring and indomitable for many reasons, but 
perhaps d n I y  because he derived his strength from more 
than m e  source. 
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Notes to Chapter Two: 

1. The origin of this legendary dynasty is a confusing story, which, 
however, has some bcaring on many aspccts of Vietnamese prehistory 
and on the origin of the Vietnamese pcople, aq the re;lrIcr will see later 
on. According ta the old& \.'ietnamcse anmtls, the first ancestor of the 
Hong Bang wa a descendant of Than Kang, (in Chinese, Chen Nong), 
or, as he usually is called, Vie111 (in Chinese, Yen). briem's descendant 
was n d  Knh h o n g  I7wng. (We omit the numerous accents this 
name requires, thus making the spelling senseless fm the \'ietnarnese 
-a fact that is h e  for the spelling throughnut this book but is of no 
wnsequence for the English reader). Legend docs not consider Kinh 
Duong Vuong a Vietnamese national ruler. His empire, Xich Qui ("Land 
of the Red Demons," some authors think) was somewhere south of the 
Yangtse. One day, Kinh Duong Vuong went to the Palace of the Waters, 
where the Dragon ruler of the w&er lived. Thcre he married the Dragon's 
daughter, with whom he had a son named Sung Lam, who became his 
successor under the title Lac Long Quan ("Dragon Lord of tkc Lac" is 
the usual translation). Lac Long Quan is  rcgarded as thc civilizing hero 
of the people from whom the Vietnamese descended. His reign in Xich 
Qui was said to have been a gulcler~ age, perI~~ps  because he retired to 
the Palace of the \;Vatcrs and left the m n t q  without a chief. Trouble 
m * n g  £rum China, however, forced him to return; but the invading 
Chinese emperor Lai died, lcaving a daughter by the name uf Au Co. 
Pace  and prospity were restored, LC Lung Quan married All Co, 
who gave birth to a sack of flesh contailring one hunJred eggs. Aftcr 
five or six days, the eggs hatched onc hundred boys. Lac Long Quan 
and Au Co thereupon decidd to part This myth is quoted in LC Thanh 
Khoi, op. cit., p. 83, as translated from Twanthu, Kgoai Ky I, 16-21 
(tho Vietnamese annals writtcn between the thirtwnth and seventeenth 
centuries). The king and queen divided thcir children, Hty of whom 
went with their father to the Kingdom of the \\Tatem in the South; the 
other fifty follou.ed their mother into the mountains, to a region that 
legend has l o c ~  somewhere near Viet Tri, twenty miles north of 
Hanoi There the oldest of Au Co's sons was elected Ling, under the 
name of Hong. Ilc hcame the founder of the Hong, the iirst clymsty 
recognized by legend as genuincIy \'iJietnarncse. See P. IIuard and h1. 
Durand, op. tit-, pp. 7-8. Also IR Thanh Khoi, op .  cit., pp. 824. Mmt.. 
Ngo Dinh Nhu, in an address M o r e  the International Women's 
Assmiation at the Xndcpendence Palace in Saigon on October 89, 1956, 
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pointed out that a woman, Queen Au Co, is thus the first well-known 
personage in Vie-cse history, and that this and other legends giw 
support to the th&s t h t  die Vietnamese people, at the time of Van 
Lang, were sti l l  under the i~d~icnce of matriarchy. See the Times of 
Vieinam, ll\;iarch 9, 1957. 

2. Chesneaux, op. d., thinks that ib daboration was largely dic- 
tated by a desire of Vietnamese historians to provide their country with 
a past as venerabk and as illustrious as that of China. For an extended 
study of ancient Chinese history see 8. C. Creel, The Birdh of China, 
London, 1936, 0. Eattimore, Inner Asian 12mntims uf Clzim, London, 
1940, and 0. Franke, Gescl1iche des Chin&hen Rekhes, Berlin, 5 
vols., 1930-194'7; for a shorter treatment, K. S. Latourette, The Chinese, 
Their Histnry md Cubsure, New York, 1W5, Chapters 1l and U, and 
C. P. Fhgerald, C h i m  A Short CuLwal H%ory, third completely rc\<wd 
edition, New York, 1950, pp. 1318. Fitzgerald aptly characterizes the 
history of the &st Chinese dynasty as "1;ttle more than a pedigree occa- 
sionally adorncd by an mccdoten (p. 15). Cf. also htourette, A Short 
Ifistory of the Far Emt, New Ymk, 1951, pp. 78-82, and Joseph K c d -  
ham, Science and Ciuihmtim in Chi- Cambridge, 1934, Volume I, 
Historical Introduction 
3. It is, however, mentioned only in Vietnamm sources and is un- 

hewn to Chinese authors. From that fact H. h f a s p h  ("Le royaumc 
de Van Lang," in BEFEO, XTIII, Nns. 3 and 4) deduces that it was 
identical with the ancient kingdom of Ye Lang or D a  Iang in sorithern 
Chi- the name of which was incorrectly trans~rihd as van Lang irl 
L7ietnamese. There was another kingdom of Van Iang in north-tral 
Vieinam. It seems that Vietnam- writers have mnfounded the two 
states. See Pime IIuarrl and Maurice Dumnd, ConMissance Jlr Vietnam, 
Paris and Hanoi, 1954, p. 8. 

4. The great authorities on the early perid of Sino-Vietnamese histor)= 
am: E. Chavama, $ f W e . s  hktoriqm & Se-ma Ts'iEn, 5 vok., Paris, 
1895-1905; L. Ammsse~u, "La @re conquete chinoise des pays 
wamites," in BuUetifl de PEcole jranpise d'extrtrne-Orient (11.w11~ 
abbreviated BEFEO), Vol. (1923), pp. 137-264; H. blasp&ro, 

royaume de Van Lang, BEFEO, VoI. XVJII (1918) Nos. 3, 4. AU 
these outstanding works are dated in many respects. 
5. Tkc name of Lac was the first ethnic denomination by which the 

Vietnamcsc bewmc known to the Chinese. Chavannes, up. cit., Vol. I, 
p. 38; Le h n h  &i, op. cit., p. 86; Huard and D~irand, op. cif., pp. 12f. 

6. The name of the king of Thuc was Thuc Phan The story of his 
conq~lest of I7m Lang (also written Van Lan) is completely legendary. 
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Huard and Durand (up. &., pp. lOf. ) ,  who believe that Thuc Phan 
was a historid personality, ako think hc was a feudal &cf residing in 
the mrth of \'an Eang. The rdpital of A11 Lac was Co h, of which 
three rampam are still prewrved. Cf. Le Thnrih Khoi, oy~. cit., pp. 84f.; 
G. Domoutier, Etude h&orique et archc'o~ogiq:ie srrr Co-loa, Paris, 1893; 
R DL ' , C e h ,  capitah du royazrme &r Lcrc, Coh. Soc Geogr., 
Hanoi, 1940. 
7- Drowning seems to have bccn the traditional form of royal suicide in 

Vielnarn. Thuc Phan himself, after having been d e f a t d  by the Chir~cse, 
walked into the m; his son jumped into a well; the Tnulg sisters, 
who in 40 A-n. overthrew Chinese rule for a short time, threw them- 
selves into a river when they dcfeated; the last of the Tran niIers, 
Guy Khuach, jumped into the sea from the boat that took him to China; 
etc. 

8. Hall, g. &., p. 8, quoting CoeJizq, upopl. cit., pp. 25-6. ?his an- 
tagonism is to be found in the \vhoIe of Indochina and in othcr South- 
c s t  Asian m b - i e s  as well. A vcry good example of a legend that 
fllmiratcs this antagonism is the story of thc marriage d M y  Xumg, 
daughter of a king of thc legendary Hong Bang dynasty: 'The 18th 
king of Hung 'Cruong, the first royal dynasty of our history, had a daughter 
by the name of My Nuong. At the age of twenty, My Kuong had a rare 
beauty and fo~md numerous young princcs from different neighboring 
countrh rushing at her door. But they were all refiised by the King 
One day, two young men happcned to arrive at thc Palace at the same 
time The one introduced himsclf as Son Tinh (God of the Mountain) 
and the othcr, Thuy Tinh (Gud of the Water). The King's embarrassment 
was great sirwe the two suitors were equally hndsomc and powerful 
After much thinking, he decided to grant his daughter's hand to the 
one who wudd ammve first thc next day with his wedding presents. 
It was Son Tinh the hlountain's God who arrived fist. He bmught 
quantities of presents entirely composed of jade, ivory, gold and silver 
works the King himself had never seen bcfore. Keeping hi9 promise, 
he allowed Son Tinh tu take My Nuong OK to his home m the Tan Vien 
5Iountaiq located in the pmince of Son Tay (North Viet N m )  . %%'hen 
Thuy Tinh the Water's Gal  in his turn arrived, with no less strangely 
precious objects, the beautiful princess had gone. The an-= Thuy Tinh 
swore to ravish by all means Chc lovely young pcmn from his adversary. 
And when a god, partiwIarly a god of the water, acts under the sting 
of jealousy, you know what can happcn to things on carth. Upon his 
first roaring, the elcments burst out from evqwhere, whirlwinds sweep- 
ing the space, rainfals and tides floorling immense awas. IZmidst the 



fury, sea fauna suddenly turned thrmselves into soldiers marching against 
the Mountain of Son Tinh. But thc Mountain's Gorl was not less powerful. 
He also transfumed the whole higldsnd's fauna into wxrriors. Dreadfill 
battles then took place to the detriment of men dwelling in the area, 
which is now the delta of the Red Rix=er. TIIC nunlhr of victilns of thc 
two gods' lm~c conflict and the damage to irnmmsc ricelands were 
umlculable. l'hc war dragged on for \i.eeks arid thcre seemed to Ix 
no possible isslle since the highcr T~IIIY Tinh raised his water, the higher 
Son Tinh raised his mountain. Thr: former was finally discouraged and 
withdmw his forces tuuwds the sm.  Unforhuratcly, thc grudge did not 
fade away in the heart of thc Water God, aud thus every lyeAr his 
floods and thunder cm~tinue to plague the peopIe nf the North Delta 
-" Taken from The Times of Vietnam, Aug. 3., 1957. 

9. Quotd from the ufficid texd~onk 11y Duong Quang Ham, L e ~ o n  
&histoire dAnna?n d l 'uqe  &.T &IGccs des corirs rno!yen et .nrpLrktlr 
&s k o k s  franco-antmniiae, Hanoi, 1927 (first crlitim) , p. 13. 

10. See L. Aurousseau, "La origin= du pmip11,lr: anriamite," BEFEO, 
Vol. XXXI; L. Aurousseau, "La prrmii:rc conqukte chinoise dcs pays 
annarnites, IlIe sik1e avant notre &re," UEFEO, Vnl. Renk 
Gmusset, Histoire de PExtrirnearient, Paris, 192.9, Vol. 11, pp. 59%. 

11. See h o n g  Qua& Ham, op. &., pp. 13ff. According to Aurous- 
seau and Chavannes, three of the four most important Viet tribes settlcd 
within the frontiers of China proper (near IVenchou, Foochmv, and 
Canton, respectively) and were absorbed by thc Chinese. The Lac Viet 
or Au Lac are suppod to haw settlcd south of the Chinese province 
of Kwangsi before 300 B.G. and to have er~tecd Tongking and Annam 
at the beginning of the third century B.C. These srhoIars denicd mnphali- 
cally that there was a proto-Victnamcse population in the Red Rivcr 
valley before the fourth century KC., i-e- Morc the arrival of the in- 
habitants of the Viet kingdom on the lower Yangtsc conq~lcred by the 
Chinese. This theory was fmt a~lacked by El. h-laspim in T'rning pao, 
December, 1924, p. 393. Le Tllanh Khoi, op. cit., p. 86, says tlmt the 
theory of the Vie& bcing the ancestors of the \'ietn;tmese rests on &mxy 
evidence and ts no longer \did. In spite of this refutation by their mrlst 
I d  historian, the Vietmmh leadership still holds on to this out- 
modcd theory and elaborated on it in a popular history of Vietnam 
publishd in IIanoi as htc as 19.55. Stc: ~lotc 59, Ch. 111. 
12. Five races made up the prehistnric popd-tion of Indochina: 

Melanesians, Indonesians, Ncgritos, A~~straloids, and lloi~goloids. The 
present inhabitants are of Indmaian and Mongoloid s t m k  The hdo- 
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ncsians are represented by the hfois, the Kha, and ced in  -10 and h k  
l'he mass of the kii'etnamese population is  formed by a later addition of 
Mongoloid blood to Indondn stock. Hwmd and hrand ,  op. ck, pp- 
3943; Huard and Bigot, "Ies carackristiques anthropbiologiq~ie des 
Indochinois," Tr. brst. Anat. V. Hanoi, 1938; Le Thanh Khoi, op. &., 
p. W; L. Malle* Groups ethniques de ~Indochim, S a i p ,  1937. 

IS. Tn Indochina, the custom of pattooing goes back to prehistmic times. 
A mythical king i s  supposed to have onlcred the fkhermcn of his rcalm 
to tattoo sea monsters on their arms. It was bclicved that this would 
protect thcm against being attacked by d i l e s .  The rulers oI Viet- 
nam up to Trim r i n h  Torq ( 1293) were tattooed with images of a 
dragon, considered to be tlmir ancestor. The rrocodile was the totem 
animal of both China and Vietnam. In thc irn;~gination d the people it 
was transfumed into a dragon. According to 11. Xfa@ro, "Lc royanme 
de Van Lang," BEEIXO, Vol. XVIII, nos. 3, 4, tattooing as a protc~60n 
against crocodiles, chewing of betel, and the blackening of the teeth 
mt: cumrnon in Tndochina 11cfore the Chinese conqucst Cf. Le Thanh 
Khrc op. cit., pp. 81, 87ff. The bctcl nut played an impurtant role in the 
social and religious life of old Vieham. A marriage ppronsai had always 
to hc preceded by presents of betel nuts and leaves. Betel chewing is  
known in the lvhole of Southcast Asia. Blackening uf thc teeth is a h  
practised in the Chinme provinces of F~iLcn and Kwanghrng, in Indo- 
nesia, and in Japan. (P. Huard, "La conhunc du rloircissemcnt des dents 
en h i e  orientale et cn bidochine," in the magazine Indochine, hhiarcll 
25, 1943; llurand in the rnaga~klc Dan Viet A7um, No. 3, pp. 105- 
106.) 

14. The name Thai, it shouIJ Ile remcrnhered, is a l i n w - c ,  not an 
ethnographic, clx.rs&catim. Thc Thai-speaking pcople comprise a vari- 
ety of XfongoIuid t r i k  rcIated to the C?linese hrt very much differing 
in their bodily features and in civilization. See Chapter I. 

15. The mounhin tribes of today first cut all trees on the sclected 
territory and then burn thc brush and underwood. Marly forests in Indo- 
china show hxws of gigantic fires. Especially in Febmav, the height of 
the rlry season, one can see thc smnkc! rising in the mountains. \%'hen the 
fire is burned out and the soil all cowred with ashes, rice, corn, and 
cotton are planted. Thc soil, enriched by the ashes, can yield a better 
crop than the irrigatd fields, if there is allnndant rairlfall. In dry years, 
the mops are a faiIure; unfortunately, dr).new occurs very often. When 
rainfall is sufficient, the rmps p v  Imt su do the weeds, and soon the 
jungle has recovered its loss. Therefore, this primitiw form of agriculture 



could not, in the long run, compete with the more advanced fonn of 
irrigated fields. Even if evcrytllins turns orit to the besf a host of guards 
has to bc on the alert to pmtcct the c ~ s  against invaders from tbc 
s u m d i n g  jungle: birds, monkeys, boars, and especially rats that multi- 
ply excessivcIy in somc years and are killcd with h m l ~ o o  sticks. The 
trikes that create th& riCC fields by Z r m , t  firm are nomads or semi- 
nomads. \%en their fields arc exhausted, they break oiT their encamp- 
ment and look for other placcs where they again settle temporariIy. 
This change usrlally takes place aftcr three or four ).cars, sometimes 
evcn after a single crop, and only r~rely after fitye or six years. (Robe- 
quain, op. &., pp. 78-80.) 

16. Some hloi tribs in the ccnlral plateau of Annam sti l l  use such 
hoes. Le Thnh Khoi, op. cit., p. 87, note 59. 

17. The Dong Snn culture is not only characterid by hmnze; the 
people who introduced thc use of mctal tn Indochina wn: ironworkers 
also. The expression Dong Son culture 19-as coined by R. von Hcine- 
GcIdcm after a place in Tongking where the most interesting specimm~ 
of this early civilization were fmmd Their bronze umrk ww of a \?cry 

high quality. TIC presentay inhabitants of Pulo Nias, off the west 
mast of Sumatra, show ihc Dong Son c~~lture still in its living stage. 
Hall, opl. cit., pp 71. Fm a more detailcd mtmcnt  of the Dong Son 
culture see: V. Goloube~v, "L'Age du brrlnze au  to^ et dans le Nod- 
iinnam," BEFEO, XYTX ( 1929), gp. 1-46; V. G o l o ~ i h ,  L' archioh& 
du Tonkin et h fouges du Dong-Son, IIanoi, 1931; R. von IIeine- 
Geldem, "L'art +houddhique d~ la Chir~c et dc l'Asie du Sud-Est et son 
Muence en O&anic,~ in Revrre den$ Aitx ~ i q u ~ s ,  XI ((19371, no. 4, 
pp. 177-206; Paul Lky, Recherches prdii.~origues dam la rkgion de 
Mlu Prei, acoom pagnkes des comparisons arch&obgiqzres, Ihnoi, 1943; 
H. hfansuy, Le fihktoire en Indochine, Paris, 1931. 

18. The Muons -11 their feudill lorclq quan-hng, which wxs the 
title of the sons of the Icgcndary king of Van Lang, IIung (Le Thnh 
Khoi, op. cit., p. 87, note 58). According to the Virtnamese historians 
of the lourteenth and fifteenth centuries, Van Lang was a feudal but 
decentralized state. Its inh,'tbit;mts reached a certain level of civilk- 
tion. They crcated amble 1a11d by burning the farcsts and worked the 
soiI w i d  the hoe. They IivcrI on rice. They knew thc use of bronze. 
The inhabitants of \an Lang \\=crc lloth Gshemen and seafarers. 1 % ~  
tattooed their bodics with pictures of c r o c d l ~ ,  dragons, snakes, and 
sea animals. They chmvd betel and pmhbly dso blackener1 their teeth. 
(I3uard and Durmd, op. cit., pp. 8-10; Le Thanh K w  op. &, pp. 82f.) 

19. One of the reasons for poIygamy among feudal rulers is their wish 
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to have as many sons as ~ i l e  to Ee put at the head of provinca and 
fiefs. About polygamy in Vietnam generally, see L Giang: "La p l y -  
gamie," in the review Inrlochine, h r c h  16, 1944. 

20. E m v r  W u  Ti annexed Tongking and Armam togetI~cr with the 
rest of Earn Viet, and divided it. into three military &trick, Giao Chi 
(Tongkng), Chu Clcn (Than Hoa) and Jennn (North Annam) . Giao 
is often spelled Chiao. The reader \vilI have to keep in mind that place 
namcs difEer, depending on ~yhether Chinese or Victname-se designations 
are used. There is also a discrepancy in spelling in English and Frexch 
(e. g. Tongldng and Todin). 

21. The Chinese \md ti mcma crnperor. Ilan Wu Ti lncans Iite~ilIy 
The Mighty Emperor. Like the Japanese nllers of to&!=, the Chinese 
ernpemfs had two names. They used one as long as they alive, 
whl& the second was a posthumous epithet. Uudcr their mi-ha0 or 
temple name they bccame known in history. The ~iomenclature of Chi- 
nese emperors changed slightly with dm dynasties. The word ti was 
added tn thc temple name ody until t11e Tang dynasty (sevmth century 
A.D.). The transcription of Chinese names is even more diEcult than that 
of Vieharncse names. Many ways of so<alled "Ronnnization" of the 
Chjncsc script have been invented. TlwY arc, hou~ever, mcarringful for 
the schoh only. The genmal reader would only be cunfuscd by them. 

h k ,  therefore, e~ldeavors the simplest n~~dcring of Chinese and 
Vietnamese names. 

22. The kingdom of Ch'in, also r e ~ ~ d m d  Chin, 'l'sin nr Ts'in, (to which 
Ncedham in his Science und Ciuilizubion in Chinir add? thc spelling 
Chhin), gave the \ho le  nation the name of Chincsc, cxcl~rdvely uscd by 
foreigners. The C'hinese call themselves 'Tlie Sons of Wan," after the 
dynasty that reigned over the counky from 202 B.C. to 2-20 am. The 
Chinese refer tu their country as Chmng-kuo, the "Middle Kingdom." 
23. In ancient Chinese history, dating is difbcult and uncertain. Ac- 

cording to Laburette, A Shm-t Hieory of the Far E d ,  p. 82, the Hsia 
dynasty Gune to an end and the Shang dynasty began in 1765 B.c., but 
the author admib that this  traditional" date might he in error by several 
cenbiries. Gmusset believes that the S l ~ ~ n g s  took the place of the Hsias in 
J 558 B.C. For the Shangs the Mtmditiomd" dates actrrding to Latourcttc 
are 176%1122 KC., 1vMe Groussct assigns to the st:co~ld dynasty the 
yeas from 1558 to 1050 B.c., qilifying his slaternr~~~t with a questirm 
mark. (Op. d., p. 16.) For an extm~clcd tmatmcni ol the Hsia and Shang 
dymditx sce H. C. Creel, op. cit., and 0. Lattimore, oil. cit. Necdham, 
op. cit., Vol. I, p. 78, gives sti l l  cl?fic.ren~ dates: IIsia c. 2000 to c. Ism, 
and Shang c. 1524) to c. 1030. 
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24. =Evqthing that took place before 841. B.C. has to rcmain un- 
dated." (Paul M a m l  Granet, Lu ciuilkdon chinah, Paris 1929). For a 
detailed account of the Chou period see 0. F d e ,  op.  d., Vol. I, parts 
1 and 2; 0. httimore, op- cit. 
25. Skclctal remains of a very primitive f v m  of man (Iionto Pekin- 

e-) have been discovered near Peking. It is, houyever, not yet proved 
that the Peking man wai the anccstor of the present Chinese. But it is 
atablishcd that a ndlithic culture flmiri.ihed in 110rt11cm CIrina and Man- 
churia bdme the dawn of history. Between one br~nch  of this neolithic 
civdization and historic China somc continuity has been prnl7en. lhe Hsin 
dynasty is identified with this ncolithic culture, while the Shar~gs de- 
veloped a rich Bronze Age civiIi7;ltirm. Rmnzt? llscd earlier in 
Asia than in China. The use of that metal might thcrcforc be an importa- 
tion. On the other hand, the bronze technique or the Shang period is 
merent  h m  any used outside of China. So are the Jcsigras and forms 
of wri- The question m a i n s  opcn whether C h e s e  bronze culture 
is of native origin or came to China by kr~own overland routes from the 
west or south. All three theories, khat of Chinese origin, that of a wcsiern, 
and that of southern importation, hm=e thdr  follo~=crs among scholars. 
Some authors Zlclic~ye that loth the Chinesc and the Surnerian civili7atinn 
in thc Eupbratcs-Tigis valley have n r:mlmon origin in an ancient culture 
Iocated in the oases of the Tarim bxsin. htourcttc, Sho~i Historr~ of tlzc 
Far East, pp. 79ff; huzon, h C7tinr: Ses ttois 9niU&noim Jhktmrc,, seu 
cinquanfe am de r&twlu#ion, Paris, 1%& p. 15. See in p:trticul1ar Ncd- 
ham, qp. cit., I7ol I, Historical 11ltroducLion. 

26. Important disco\eries were madc at An Yang in 1934 and 19.35 
which threw new light on early Chirlesc history and civilization. An 
Yang was the capital of China in the later ymrs of the SI~ang dymty 
(twelfth century n.c. ) . The excavatirms testify to a11 atlvancd material 
civilization already at its height, bnt gil~e little information  bout the 
beginning of Chinese culture. Cf. Grnussct, The Risz and Sp-r of 
the C k s e  Empire, Rcrkeley, 19-53, pp. J8ff. 
27. As the mud the Yellow, River carries year after year has r a i d  its 

bed, the rivedde dwellers ha%=e hccn obliged to huild up their emhank- 
ments pmportionatcly, with the res~ilt that thc river has ended by flowing 
in a great gutter above thc Ievel of the plain. "A paradoxical situation," 
Groussct calk i t  "and m e  fraught with estrme dangm" (op. cit., p. 9). 
The Yellow River d e y  is frcqucnily csposed to the most terrible innnh- 
tions, ravaging hundreds of sqliare milcs of cuIli\.ated soil. After such an 
-tended inundation, the Yellow Rivcr sometimes changes its course. In 
h i e d  times, since about 1000 B.c., the Yellow Rivcr has cbanged its 
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bed completely four times, not to count the many small changes occurring 
almost yearly. The latest grcat dnngc was recordcd in 1887, when the 
'licllmv River temporarily b e  a tril~ulary of the Yangtse Kim% The 
Irmtion of the month of the Yellorv Biwr has shifted owxr three huncld 
ndes in historical timcs. (hmn, up. &., p. 10). 

28. The Yangtse, wllcd tlac Blue Hiver or tllc Long Rivcr by the 
Cl~incse, is less LbIe to i~nmrlation h n  the Yellow Ri\=er. Also, the 
suuthcrn climate of its valley is more favorable than that of the Y c l l o ~  
I~ver in the north. The northern rivm challenged the Cl~inese to &ome 
the great budders of dams, whilc other di%culties they encountered 
in the north made them the industrious people tllcy are. Whentwcr China 
was s h n g ,  its pouzer centerd in tZlc north; whenevcr it uras weak, its 
center of gravity u-as in the middlc or thc south. (Luzon, op. cit., 
PP- lN.1 

29. About the use of the term "vagabondW by ancient Chincse his- 
torians for the landless, +;agrant pl~ulaCiun and for tllc turning of thcsc 
-vagabonds" into a soldier cIass during thc unification of China by thc 
rulers of thc principality of Ch'in (fourth and t l ~ d  centuries B.c.), cf. 
Luzon, op. cit., pp. 29f. 
30. 'Rle Cl~inesc is now also wiuidcly known for his talents as a mer- 

chant, but t l lm arc qualities he acqnircd later and, as it were, ~ luchnt ly .  
Canfucianism is an antitrade philosop1ly. In Cunfucius tmchings the 
scholars (rnandarir~s) took the first pL.aue, follo~ved hy farmers and artisans, 
the traders being fourth in rank, having precedcncc ordy m r  the fifth 
and lowest class, the soldiers. Soon after Confucius, r~,ho lived in thc sixth 
century B.c., cmnrncrcc began to prosper during the wars of unifi~tion 
and the merchants acquired prorninmw. In hct, the rise of the trader 
class \vent hand in hand with the rise of the amy. To supply the 
armies made many rich, though tlley werc first not highly respected 
and were forbidden to acquire land (Laiourctle, op. kt., pp. &if.). For 
the relationship behvecn Chinesc pllilmophy and Chinese social structure 
cf. also Y. E. Fung, Hi- of Chinese PhilowpIty, Peiping, 1937, and 
E. R. Hugkcs, Chinese Philosophy i n  Chrical Tima, London, 1942. 

31. In the Chou period, Chimi w%s split into rmnY small states. The 
Chou king whose title was i~wng, was vested with ritual functions which 
none of thc other princcs was allowed to perform. But his authority was 
small; the real power was held by thc heads of thc \yarious states. Thesc 
states were bound tugether by ihe tic of a common culture. Latourette 
(op. cit., p. 84) calls them a kind of league of ~mtions. Warfax was 
regulated and resbicted by custom. In the relations between higher and 
subordinate princes Ch* feudalism resembled European feaudalism. 
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G m t  (q. Git, p. 22) speals of ~ C h u  barons" and voices the opinion 
that ancient China from the eighth to the third century n.c. could provide 
Western students of the hiiddlc Ages with material for a comparative 
study of feudal s)=siems ( p. 24). At fic height of the Chinese feudal age, 
seventeen hundrcd such small sbtm wcre counted. Their number was 
reduced to a few hundred in the eighth, and to ahut Ety in the 
third ~ e n w  B.C. 

32. Abut  Chin- intellec+~ial history and the impact of Chinese civi- 
lization upon the peoples of Asia cf. the monumental seven-volume work 
by Joseph Needham. Scienm and Ciuik i ion  in China. Two of the pro- 
jected seven volumes are already puljlishd by the Cambridge University 
Press in England. Volume I contains, on pp. 73-149, an up-to-date, 
excellent introduction to Chinese history with a must complete biljli- 
ography. Maps on pp. 113 and 121 show how far Chincsc domination 
extcnded into the Ind&nese pc~linsda in dillerent pcriods. 
33. Confucius was born, according to tradition, in 551 B.C. The date 

usually given for his death is 479 B.C. (Latourem, op. &-, p. 88). For 
a thorough study of Confucius and Confucianism see Y. L. Fung, vp. cit.; 
H. G. Creel, Cmwug, the bian and the M@h, New York, 19.19; W. E. 
Soothill, The AWL& of Cmfucius, Yokohama, 1910; A. Wiley, The 
A&cts of Confucitcs, Kew York, 1939. For a gmd short treatment sce 
Grousset, op. d., pp. 28E. Louzon (op. cit., p. 13) gives n hfarrdst's 
of Confucius. Ile calls his philosophy mpcCitcbourge~ize'' and his morals 
"utilitarian," comparing him with Benjamin Franklin and Bentham. 

34. "By the 4 t h  century we are indeed entering the greatest period 
of intellmtual flowering of ancient China. The ?lundred schools' of phi- 
Iosophers wcre at their height between 4 3 0  and -350." (Ncedham, op. 
cit., p. %.) 
35. There is some uncertainty a h t  the precise date of the first con- 

quest of Korea by the Chinese. Le Thanh Khoi (opl. cit., p. 96) puts it 
at 108 n.c., Lwzon ( q ~  cit., p. 32) at 102 B.C. Latourette (op. cit., 
p. 102) refrains from giving an cxact date. 

36. Many good representations of chariob are prmrved on bas-defs 
of the Han period. A chariot, hamessed for four horscs, consisted of a 
short narrow frame, o p  at the m r  a d  mountd on two wheels. The 

war chariot camid three men: the driwr, a lancer on the right, 
and an archer on thc left. The charioteers wore breastplates, armlets, 
knee pieces, all three made of oxhide, and shields painted in brilliant 
colors. The attach by Chinese war chariots were probably very similar 
to those of the Assyrians and early Greeks, as dacribd in Ilomer's Iliad. 
Like the Greeks and Trojans in the famous epic, Chinese war lords of 
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the C11ou period exchanged boasls before opening battle. Sometimes they 
h n k  togearn and cvcn exchanged Xvpdpns before fighting. Warfare 
lvas carried uut in cunformity with a strict code of courtesy. The van- 
quished werc spared if they had given proof of their bravery. (Groussef 
op. cit.. pp. Eff.) 
37. For a good short treatment c ~ f  this period in Chinese hiswry see 

Fitzgerald, op. cii-., pp. 5573. '1'his h l i  contains also two maps on pp. 
54 and 88, showing the location of the difFerent warring states of the 
feudal period. Thc bansition from bade chariot to cavalry w a  first ac- 
complished in the state of Chao in 307 B.C. The kingdom of Chao was 
situated in the northern portion of the mdem prwince of Shansi and 
was often inmded by the Huns of Mongolia. The war chariots of Chao 
p r o d  to bc too sIow against the Hun horsemen and were therefore 
rep lad  by mound archers. The art  of \yakare made progress with the 
invention of siege machines, movxble towers, and catapults, which con- 
stituted a veritable artillery. At the same timc warfare became unbs 
lievably cruel. Grousset (q. cit., p. 39) gi\=cs some hair-rising mamples. 
About the Chincse feudal age and its warfare cf. also Lourn, opl. cit., 
pp. m24. 

38. The state of Ch'in enjoyed a great advantage because of its geo- 
graphid situation. From d e  high vallcy of the \%lei it dnminatcd the 
rich plains of Honan, the chief prize in all this r iw-dry.  (Gmnsset, op. cib, 
p. 39.) The historian Sm-ma Ql'ien (or Se-ma Ts'ien), the Herodotus of 
China, who died about 80 B.c., drew attention to this: 'Thc counby of 
Ch'in was a state whose position alone prht ined  it to victory. . . . With 
twenty hd mcn it mlrl hold back a million spearmen . . . " (Cf. 
Chavannes, op. cib.). Another factor u-as the military fitness of the 
people of Ch'in, \horn  Grousset calls a race of pioneas and soldier- 
Edfmcrs (id). A minister or regent, Wei Yang, is credited by an annalist 
of the year 359 s.c. with having intmdud order, authority, and disci- 
pline in the state of Ch'in. H e  later bmrame a victim of the discipline he 
inimduccd and w a s  cruelly executed by Lhc new king, myhorn, as an heir 
to the throne, he once reprimanded. 

39. "Since the advent of Chinese autocracy the Iatifundia had in- 
creased and the class of small landowners had diminished, thus adding 
to the numb of dependents and slaves. In times of famine e s p d y ,  
the p r  penple were d u d  to s c k g  all thcir pahimmy, and cvcn to 
selling themselves and their children into slavery-TGmsset, op. cit., 
p. 64. A Chinese u s w r  who had made himself emperor in A.U. 9, 
Wang hiang, sought to combat this enslavement of thc rural population 
"One sees," he said, -the fields of the rich e t c h i n g  in hundreds and 
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thousands, while the poor have not land enough to p h t  a needle. Fur- 
thermore, slax-e markets have been established where men are sold like 
horses and mttle . . . " (About Wang h;iang's reforms and their collapse 
see Grousset, op. cit., pp. Gf.; 0. Franke, op. cit., VoL I; Latourette, 
op. d., pp. 104f.) 
40. At the onset of the -perid of warring kingdoms," the t e n h r y  of 

Ch'in was about identical with the modem provinoe of S h e d  h 331 
n.c., the kingdom 01 Wei was conquered (today the province of Shansi) . 
In a series of wars waged with the utmost d t y  the other rivaling 
principalities were destroyed. The work of uni6cation was a c w m p W  
by King h n g ,  who ascended the throne of Ch'in in 284 B.C. at the age 
of thirteen In 221 B.C. he completed the forceful d c a t i o n  of China at 
the age of thirty-eight and assumed the title Huang Ti (Supreme Ruler 
or Emperor). H e  is also known in Chinese history as Ch'in Shib Hmng 
Ti, i.e, hst Empemr of the a'ii Dynasty. Grow&, op. cif, caTls 
him a Chinese Caesar. For a more dchhd trettmmt of the Fmt Emperor 
and his period (Ch'in dynasty) see: D. M d e ,  Chid8  First Unifm: A 
Study of ths Clc'in Dynasty as Seen in the Life of Li Ssu. Leiden, 1938; 
E. Chavam, op. cil.; 0. Franke, op. cit., VoL I, pp. 223-287; 0. Latti- 
more, Inner Asian Fr&s of China, London, 1940. 

41. -It is entirely fitting that our word China as a designation of a 
thus uni6ed empire should be derived historically h m  Ch'in. the dynasty 
whose rulers k t  applied to so much of the land the principles on which 
the subsequent realm rested."-latoumttc, op. cit., p. 90. 
42 Needham, op. cit., pp. 96-7. Reference should be made in this 

context to the fundamental study of "orientalm (and espckdly Chinese) 
siu5ety by Karl A. WittEogel: Orienibd Despotism, A CompTatitw Study 
qf Toid Pmw, Yale University Press, 1951. Wittfogel describes state- 
created, large hydraulic works as the basis of total power in the hands 
of a centraIized bureaucwcy. 

43. Tbis renegade from tkdu* was the philosopher Li Ssu, 
minister of the First Emperor, Shih Huang T i  Be is one of the out- 
standing figures of earlier Chinese history and much of the credit that 
went to Shih Huang Ti for the cfeation of a d a d  China is due to him. 
He had been in the service of the Ch'in king since 241 B.C. Gmfucian 
philosophy and morals seemed to Li Ssu to be us& for the Ch'in &. 
IIis need was for an ideology and a theory both Machiavellian and tatali- 
tarian. This was supplied by the so-called Realists or School of Law. 
"One of the principles of Realist gmciernment was mutual espionage. The 
people were to be mgankd into groups who were mutually respomible 
for each other d even o b w  to denounce each other's crimes. A 
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membm of the group who failed to do this was to be punished as though 
he had himself committed the crime."-Arthur Waley: Three W e  of 
Thought in Ancient China, hllbleday Anchor Book, p. 152. 

44. This state of disintegration made it possible for General Trim Da, 
d o  mms go.rrernor of a new, large southern province, to proclaim its 
independem and to establish the state of Nam Viet in 207 B.C. He is 
the s a w  Chinest: general who conquered h e  kingdom of Au Lac. Ac 
cording to tradition, this took place in 208 B.c., one year before Trieu 
Da's defection from the Chinese Empire. According to Masph  (op. cit.), 
however, Au Lac recogni7.d 1-rim Da's ssuzcrainty only in 181 B.C. T h  
Ua's kingdom extended into Vietnam, but i ts bulk was situated in south- 
em China with the capital near the site of present4ay Canton 

45. Re-unification of China under the Han dynasty twk  place in 
February, 202 B.C. Historians, however, usually date the IIan dl- 
from 207 B.C. to 220 AD., including the five years that f m  the transition 
fmm the Ch'in to the Han. For a detailed treabnent of the IIan dynasty 
see 0. Franke, op. d., VoI. I, pp. 288431; R G m t ,  Chirur, New Ymk, 
1934, ch. I; 0. Littimore, w. tit-; Pan Ku, 7 7 ~  IIistmy of FOM 
EZan Dpmhpa critical translation with annotations by H. H. Dubs, 2 
Vols., Baltimore, 1938 and 1944. 

46. Xcver in h~~mtul experience has so extensive an area with so large 
a population been held bgether cultuldy and politically over so long a 
period of time."-Latourette, op. cit., p. W. 

47. Grousset, op. d., p. 60. Emperor Han \Vu Ti, after whom the 
Chinese call themselves "sons of IIan," reigned from 140 to 87 n.c. 

48. There were originally nine military districts. In 48 or 46 B.C. two 
were abolished. The remaining seven formed the Chinese province of 
Giao Chi. The name of Giao Chi, which referred originally to the whok 
southern territory, comprising the Chinese pmvinca of Kwmgtung and 
Kwangsi, as well as Tongking d northern Annam, was later, 264 LD., 

applied only to the Vieinamese part of the territory. Cf. Le Thanh Khoi, 
op. cif, pp. 98-100; E. Gaspardone, "MaWaux pour servir B Ilktoire 
d'Annam. La ghgraphie de Li Wen-Fmg," BEFEO, XXIX, pp. 63-105; 
Aurousseau, pl., pp. 205, 243; Cl. Madrolle, "Le Tonkin ancia: 
BEFEO, XXXVII, pp. lff.; H. hlaspbro, "L'expSticm de Ma Yuan," 
BEFEO, Nos. 3, 11. 

49. Economic mnditions of China had detcrioratcd during the &st 
century B.C. Property became more and more concentrated in a few 
hands while the number of landless peasants grew. Slavev, unknown to 
China before the Han, was k t  tolerated and later Iegalized Emperor 
Han \Vu Ti tried several measures to stop the accumulation of landhold- 



in@. He forbade the use of funds derived fnrm commerce and industry 
fm h purchase of land. He even decreed that no family could possess 
more land and more slaves than a fied maximum that varied with the 
size of the family. These Iaws wen: never obeyed. The fin dynasty was 
overthrown by Wang hfang (3 AD.) , who i&d to introduce a snrt  of 
statc capitalism into China and declared soil and slaves inalienable. His 
reforms were a complete failure. In A.n. 14, dams broke, vast arms were 
inundated, the harvest was h y e d ,  and famine gripped the land. This 
caused the m-olt nf the Red Eyebrows, the overthrow nf Wang Mang, 
and the redomtion nf the I h  in 2% a.n. In these years of tmubIe, many 
Chi- left their counw and went to Vietnam in search of a m v  home. 
Cf. hmn, g. &., pp. 40-43; K. A. Wittfogel and Fcng CAia-shcng, 
Hisfory of Chinese Society, Philadelphia, 1949. See note 50 below. 
SO. 'under the usurpor \ k g  kfang, many families of Han officials 

and scholars came to Tich Quang (or Si Kuang, governor of Vietnam 
fmm 1 to 25 AD.) in order tu seek d u p e .  These new arrivals certainly 
encouraged and heIpcd the gm-ernrn in his efforts to inimduce Chinese 
civilizaiimm-Masgro, '%tudes d'histoire d'AnnamPB BEk'EO, Vol. XVI. 
rf. also Le Thanh Khoi, op. clb., pp. 99f. Si Kuang f o d  the inhabitants 
of Viefnam to follow Chinese r i t e s  i r i  their wedding memonies and tn 
wear shoes and caps in Chinese fashion 

51. Thc inhabitants of the Vietnamese province of Cuu Chan erected 
a b p l e  in honor of the Chinme gol7ernor Jen Yen for the technical and 
administrative inno+-atiom hc introduced d;ring his govanorship (29 to 
33 A.D.). (Le Thanh K M  op.  tit-, p. 100; C. Sainson, Mhnoim mr 
rAnnalta, Peking 1896.) The building of this temple might, hourever, 
ha%= m e  about like the erection of the Stalin monuments in Budapest 
and Vienna. 

52. For instance, the Ye h n g ,  the Tien, and the Nan Chac. 
53. Another s t n i g  example for the advantage of the gmgaphical 

position on the fringe nf an empire is K m a .  To a lesser degree, the rule 
also applies to Burma and Thailand. 

54. In China, mcanwhilc, the "usurper" \Pang Mang had been defeated 
by the " 1 e g i t h i M  and the Han dynasty had been rsestablished (29 
A.D.). The Han moved thcic capital from the Nrei valley to the east and 
therefore became known s the Easfm l h  governor of Vietnam, 
'1-en rang, nxagnkzed the IIW regime. Thc revr~lt was staged against his 
successor, Su Ting (To 13inh in Vietnamese). See IR Thanh Khoi, op. 
cit., p. 100. 
55. The three parts are rderred to as Cuu Chan, Nhat Yam, and Ho 

Pho. None of the old historians of this pcriod seem to know what name 
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the Trung sisters gave to their country; they devoted much space to that 
episode hi t  said nothing about the reaction of the Vietnamese peasantry 
to the Chinese occupation. 

56. Huard and Dmnd, op. cit., p 13. It is  alrnm* imps ib le  to a x - -  
tain the exact bodas uf stat= and provinces at that time. It probably 
cannot be &me fur any period prior to the coming of the Europeans. In 
these times of e t a 1  warfare, -hdcrs \me s-ub jm to mntinual changcs, 
as eg., between Vieham and Champa. 
57. hia Yuan (in Vietnamese Ma Vien), thcn over seventy years old, 

\vas asqignd the task of reconquering \7ietmm by the Han emperor 
Kwang Wu in 41 A.D. He fulfilled his task in A.n. 43. During his campaign 
he aIso subjugatcd the Yi Chon, a tribe in present Yunnan, who threatened 
the first Chinese-Burma Road, urhch led from the capital of Lo Yang 
through the pmvinces of Szechwan and Y m m n  to thc Irrawaddy River, 
at the mouth nf which the C21inese met haders from India. Fm the 
Chincse reconquest of Viefnam and the defeat of the Trung sisters see 
Le Thanh Khoi, op. cit., p. 101; $1. Kaltenmark, % dompteur des 
ffots," in Han Iliue, 1194, VoL 111, fasc. 1-2; M a s h ,  up. tit-, p. 15; 
E. Gaspardone, Les pays du Sud et la Chine &s d k d m  Han et & 
h.& soymimes, Caurs, 1950-1951 of the CollGge de France. 

58. The Trung sisters, Trung Trac and Trung h% are celebrated in 
Vietnamestl history as the k t  h i n w  of the indcpdence of their 
counby. Two pagodas ham b m  erected tn honor them, the Pagoda of 
the Two Sisters (Hai Ba) in IIanci, and the Ilat hlon Pagoda in the 
province of Sontay. (Huard and Durand, op. cit., p. 13.) "A m r a d e  in 
combat of thc sisters was Phung Thi (=kinh, wife of Dinh Lwmg of Phu 
Ngbia (Fmvince of Son Tav) . Intelligent and very astute, she com- 
manded the army of the center with the title of Thi Koi Tuong Quan, 
enjoying the complete codidemce of the two sisters. \#en the troops of 
hla Vien attacked her, she was pregnant but lmding thc battle all the 
same. Surrounded, she delit~ered at the front its&, after which, putting 
the ncwborn baby on her back and brandishing a sword in each hand, 
she opened a bloudy route in the ranks of the enemy and escaped. 
l k m h g  latcr that the vanquished q u m  had committed suicide, she 
followed their cxarnplc."~uoted frinn an address by Mme. Ngo Dinh 
Nhu before the Tntcmationd Women's Association in Saigon, October 
29, 1956. Reprinted in The TmRP of Vi&mm, March 9, 1957. 

59. The Vietnamese Communist historian Than Luong, folIming the 
Stalinist. pattern in CVorId \'Jar 11, emphasizes the national aspcis of 
Viefnamese history to the ridi~vImls extent of identification with dynastic 
history. Dealing wid  the Trung sisters, he writes, "In 39 AB. a great 
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movement of popular discontent broke out against the Chinese authorities 
represented by the cruel TeDinh. This k t  flcrtional uprising was led 
by two women, the sisters Trung-Trac and Trung-hi, scions of the 
indigemus nobsty. . . . The gratcful people later built a temple in 
memory of these two first mtionai heroines." (Than Luong, Ilistoire 
&-'e du Viet-Nam, Hanoi, 1955, p. 6.) 

80. In the first years after the Chinese secanquest, higher edwtion 
was withheld from the I7ietnamese in order to hinder the development of 
a class of &ci& able to administer their own country. Even well- 
educated Vieinam- were barred fmm entrance into the civil service. 
Only under the emperor Ming Ti (5&75) did a Vietmmtx, Tmong 
Tmng, become prefect of Kin C h n g .  Toward the end of the $Ian dynasty 
another Viemmese, Ly Tien, was even appointed governor of the whole 
province of Giao Chi About the same time or somewhat later, several 
Vietnamese E l l e d  high posts in the a-ation of China proper. Ly 
Cam served in the palace guard, and k m  other Vietnarncse were sub- 
pde& in two Chinese provinces. The appearance of a class of Vietnam- 
ese cid -IS coincides with the decadence of the Han &. At this 
time, many Vietnamese students excelled at institutes of higher learning 
in China, as some did seventeen hundred yews later in French univmi- 
ties (Le Thanh Khoi, op. cit., p. 106; R. des Rotours, N m i l e k  histoire 
&s Tang, Paris, 1932; Sainson, op. cif., pp. 505f.). 
61. The fall of the Han dynasty split the Chinese empire into three 

paxts, Wei in the north, Chou, which m r e d  approximately the present 
province of Szechwan, and W u  in the hver  Yan- valley. Vietnam 
bmme part of the kingdom of Wu. In 264, the kingdom of Chou was 
conquered by the rival state of Wci, which shortly after changed its 
name to Tsin (or Ch'in). In 280, Tsin also absorbed RTu and thus for a 
short time re-atablished Chinese unity. The years from 221 to 264 (or 
%!khting is st i l l  unprocise in Qlinese history, even at this time) are 
known as the -od of the Three Kingdoms, celebrated by the most 
famous of Chitme historid novels, T h  Romance of tlw Three  kingdom^. 
(Le Thanh Khoi, op. d., pp. 113-115; Lat~urette, op d., p. 118.) 

62. The Vietnamese version of his name is Si Nhiep. life story has 
been somewhat OM by legends and he even k a m e  an object of 
a veritable religious cult (Ches~teaux, op. &., p. 25). He is credited 
especially with the introduction of Chinese classical studies in Vietnam 

(Duong Quang w- d., P. 24). 
63. AlsD Ly Ban (other versions of his name are Li Bi and Ly Bi). 

He was a descendant of a Chinese h - l y .  After his mlution had tri- 
umphed he made himself ruler of Vietnam (544) under the title Ly Nam 
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De. Whether he is to be styled as king or as emperor f a m a t h  of 
taste and interpretation. The Vietnamese word for king is vltmg, osten- 
sibly derived from the Chinese term for ruler, u;ong or waw. Ly Bon's 
kingdom covered the whle of Tongking and Annam, but its independ- 
ence l a s t 4  only about three years. Ly Eon was defeated by the Chinese 
general Chen Pa Sien and fld to Laos, but the then half-savage Laotians 
cut & his head and sent it to the Chinese general. The story of further 
Vietnamese resistance against the Chinese after 547, m n d  with a 
lieutenant of Ly Bon, Trieu Quang Phuc, was proved by Yasgm to he 
legendary (Grousset, op. d., p. 603; llur~ng Quang Ham, opl cit ,  p. s; 
Maspk,  op. cil., BEFEO, VoL XXII). 

64. Some authors consider ILy Bon's short-lived liingdrm as the cradle 
of the future Vietnarnm s t a k  and Ly Bon as the founder of the first 
i d y  historical Vietnamese dynasty (Le Thanh Khoi, g. cii., p. 119; H. 
Masp151-o, %I d m e  des Ly anthicur," BEFEO, XT'I, pp. 1-26). Thai 
Van giem, in Vki-hTam ah* et rPuujdhui ,  Saigon, 1956, p. 48, even 
speaks of "several Vietnamae dynasties" between 544 and 601, mlling 
them "ephemeral and sometimes rivalB and admitting that in this "very 
confused period" the Chinese were always able to maintain them~elves 
in Vietnam. See note 87 of this Chapter and section 6 and 8, Chapter 111. 

85. A land route from India through Assam and Upper Burma to the 
Chinese province of Yunnan was in use as early as 128 B.C. This prede- 
cessor of the modem Burma Road was a k d y  kncnvn to Pto1emy about 
200 r.a Cf. G. CoedEs, Tem!&r dadairs  grecs et him rebiifs d PEx- 
f T h D r i e n b  &puis Ee IVe &le ao. 1.-C. iusqu'au XIVe &cb, Paris, 
1910. The connection between China and India via h a m  and Burma 
was constantly threatened by the Thai. HistorioUy and emmomidly 
more important was the SiDE Rmd, connecting western Asia with China 
thm& the CEISEZ of the Tarim basin. It was opened in the &st centwy 
of our era. The Silk Road served not ody trade but also the exchange 
of ideas. Buddhist missionaries entered China via the Silk Road. It 
reached the summit of its traf6c under the Mongol domination of China 
and lost importance when t h  hling built a great flcct. After that, com- 
merce between Europe and East Asia followed the sea route around In- 
dia Sea k& was, of cwrse, impmbnt since earlicst antiquity. In the 
time of the Mongols, when Marm Polo visited China, that country ex- 
ported silk, satin, gold brocade, and sandalwd to India and received in 
return pepper, ginger, musselin, mtton fabrim, pearls, and diamonds. 

66. Shortly after the repression of the Txieu Au revolution, the name 
of Annarn appeared for the fmt time in refercnce t~ the country of Viet- 
nam. It was o-y the title of a Chinese marshal who "pded*  
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I n d o c k  The word, used for the k t  time abaut 284, means "Patzer 
of the South," and w a s  bxnsferred later from the marshal to the country. 
"Pacifying," of course, then had the s:me meaning as sixteen hundred 
years later, when Admiral B o d  "pacified" Cochinchina for the French 
in 1863. In the third and fourth centuries, vryhrn tht: word Annarn came 
iuto use, the word Giao was applied orll]= to the territory of the former 
kingdom of Au Lac, ie., North Vie- or Tongking, and a part of 
Central Vietnam, which the French htcr called Annam. 

67. French Iristorians enumerate fifteen drnastics in Vietnamese his- 
tory, of which four held power before independence was permanently 
established. Sce notes 2 to 6, Chapter Ill. For a full list of all Vietnamese 
rulers see Hall, op. clt., pp. 754-758. The nvm~nclature of Vietnamese 
rulers offers the same d&culty as that of Chinese and Japanese emperors. 
They assumed another name when they xsccndcd the &ma-, and were 
spelled difFerently by Vietnamesc, l+ench, and English authors. 

68. LC Thanh Khni (op. cit., p. 113) oversimp~es  the historical 
situation by stating that the S-Vietnamese ruling class and inte1Icctual 
clitc fought in isohtion from the people, and by adhering to the romantic 
viewpint that national comciousness was born in the village. Ilk only 
argument for this theory is that the v&ge population "preserved not 
only its racial individuality but also ifs language." 



Chapter I[[ 

Nine Hundred Years 
of Independence 
and Growth 

T HE country of Vietnam was reborn as an independent 
statc after its one thousand years as a Chinese province 
during the tenth century of our era. One of the many 

bloody enct)unters between Chinese imperjal and 17ietnamese 
rebel soldiers in the Red River valley took place in the year 
939. The Vietnamese, as often before and after, were lmth 
brave and lucky. Thcy defeated the armies of their oppressors 
on land and water, drove them out of the counb-y, and thus 
broke Chinese rule over territories that had once been, and 
were destined to become again, those of an independent non- 
Chinese state. 

After the battlcs of 939 were o.rTcr and thc Chinese thrown 
out, the winners celebrated their triumph with customary 
abandon. But t l l q  could hardly have lmo'c~~~ the full s ip& 
cance of their victor?; for the history of I7ietnam. Tvrice before 
in their lifetime, in 906 and 931, the older ones had fought and 
defeated the Chinese and r e j o i d  in the humiliating departure 
of the enemy, only to see him return and reimplant his hated 
regime. Indeed, it took the 1-alor of their sons and grandsons 



to sccurc for the Vietnamese fighters of the )?ear 939 their 
unique his~orical lame. Bv defeating China's subsequent at- 
tempts to retake the Red i(iver valley, they changed 939 from 
simply another year of Vietnamese military triumph into the 
foundmg year d a new Vietnamese state. Ibe smaller dragon 
had at last become strong enough to refuse obedience to the 
bigger. 

Although by no means iuterndy secure and out of danger 
from the Chinese, I7ietnam, as a separate and independent 
state, had become a Ixistorical reality by the year 940. It was 
to exist as such, with only one brief interruption, for welI over 
nine hundred ?.cars, endihg in 1883, the year France succeeded 
in terminating her twcnty-fiveyear struggle for the domination 
of the country. 

The onc interruption of 17ietnam's nine centuria of inde- 
pcndence was another period of Chinese rule. The Chinese, 
soon after Viebarn had fought hcrself free, made several at- 
tempts to regain what they called their former province of 
Giao.' Their invasions failed in the tenth, the eleventh, and 
no less than three times in the thirteenth century, while Viet- 
nam's powerful northern neighbor was ruled by the Mongols 
under Kublai Khan. The csuntry's extraordinar). power of re- 
sistance against the Chinese 'clras broken at the beginning of 
the fiiteenth century, and Cl~i~inese rule was restored in 1407. 
But it lasted only twenty years and mded in such an upsurge 
of VieInamese njtional vigor that the histow of Vieham, after 
1427, can be said to have taken a new co&. 

Tlks Chinese interregnum divides the nine centuries of 
Vietnamese independence into two perids of almost equal 
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length. The difFercnce in the character of Vietnamese history 
of these two periods makes such a division not only convenient 
but also meaningful. Between 940 and 1400, h7ietnam, dter a 
painful beginning marred by civil wars and conditions close 
to chaos, deveIopd a stable and efficient political regime. The 
central power of the statc, built arnzmd a hereditam monarchy, 
was normally supreme, and medieval Vietnam, e m  in times 
of crisis, always was unitcd under one government. The corm- 
trr. went through many phases of disgracefid dynastic: col-rup 
tion and conseqtlent politicaI debility, but was alwa~:s strong 
enough to repel all invasions from the north and to-hold her 
own against vigorous aggression from her southcm neighbors 
Champ and Cambodia. Yet in spite of her unity, her highly 
developed political organization, and her military strength, up 
to the fifteenth centur,~, Vietnam as an independent statc 
remained in size what it had been as a Chincse province. It 
consisted of the Red River valley, its mountainous back cow- 
by, and a narrowing coastal strip running south like a spear 
into Champa, toward an uncertain border that moved back 
and forth with victow and defeat between the seventeenth 
and sixteenth paral~eG. When the Chinese retook Vieham in 
1407, ninety per cent of the territories that make up t l ~ e  prescnt 
state of South Vietnam had not yet b e m c  Vietnamese. 

B ~ i t  thc growth of I7ietnam to hcr prescnt size is not the 
only new feature of Victnamese history after the Chinese in- 
terregnum of the fifteenth centt~n~. Champa had hardly bccn 
eliminated hy the advanzing Vietnamese when during the six- 
teenth centrl~  their growing countn? suffered its first political 
division. It Lted  over fiftv vcars.' And the \7ie~amcse, in 
tbeir historic "March to thc south," were still far from the 
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Gulf of Siam when around 1620 their state, only thirty years 
after the first redcat ion ,  was split again into two contending 
halves. This second division of Vieham lasted over 150 years, 
of which the first 50 were fiIled with hitless attempts to 
reunite the counhy through war. A great nationwide revolu- 
tion, whose sIow but irresistible course started soon after 1770, 
succeeded briefIy in making the two Vietnams into one. But 
unity hecame permanent only in 180% after a long civil war 
won by the South with foreign technical advice and military 
assistance. 

The unity of the countc~, which as a oneness of language, 
culture, and national feeling had existed even during Iong 
periods of political separation, was one of the most striking 
features of nineteenth-century precolomid Vietnam. Only the 
spokesmen of French imperialism, in order to facilitate French 
conquest and domination of Vietnam, disregarded this his- 
torical fact. As a result, the French, while ptltting an end to 
the nine centuries of Vietnamese independence, decided also to 
deny the unity of Vietnam and made every effort to destroy it. 
For the k t  time in Vietnamese history, and in violation of its 
awn well-founded pattern, the country was divided into three 
parts : Tongking, Annarn, and Cochinchina. 

The course of Vietnamese history from the exit of the Chi- 
nese in 939 to the coming of thc French is also reflected in 
the histoy of Vietnam's ruling homes, which, for many cen- 
turies and up to a recent date, was the main subject of all 
Vietnamese historical writing. To t h i s  very day, dynastic 
names and dates have remained, as it were, the student's chief 
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guideposts of chronolo@cal orientation. Such names and dates 
therefore cannot he dispensed with in a modem history of 
Vietnam cither.' But in order to HI tile empty frame of d\mas- 
tic succession with substance and meaning, these names and 
dates must be related to great and decisive events. 

The first pcriod of Viehamese independence up to the 
pear 1010 was a time OF successive criscs. Native institutions 
of state power unsustained by foreign garrisons evoIved slowly 
and under stress and strain. During these seventy years Viet- 
nam used up three dynasties. 

This contrasts shongly with the long period of almost four 
ltundrcd vears after thc achievement of political consolidation. 
From 1010 to 1400 Vietnam had only h r o  nlhg  houses, each 
one lasting approximately two lundred ycars. 

The depth of the crisis that brought the Chinese back to 
Vietnam in 1407 is con6rrned hv the fact that the dynasty 
whose glory had been thc defeat of tbe 'Mongols could bc 
pushed from the throne by a high official of the court. The 
reign of the usurper ended with the coming of the Chinese. 

The bedtest of alI Viebamese dynasties was born in 1427 
out of a war of liberation that last& ten w s .  This dynasty 
r~mained in possession of the throne for more than three and 
a half cent~uics and survivcd Both partitions of Vietnam in 
impotent g l o ~ .  During the first partition, which was brought 
a b u t  11y the rise of another usnrpcr, the legitimate dynastv 
lleadcd only the smaller half of Vietnam, but the second, 
its ernpcro;s were recognized as the nomind heads of the 
countw both by the two llouses actually ruling and by thc 
sllbjeGs of divided Vietnam. The end of this djnastv came 
only during the thirty years of civil war that pre&ed the 
count~'s re~m%cation in 1802. 

Afier 1802, a member of the famiIv hat had d e d  the 
S m t h  during the hundrcd-and-fifty-+ priod of political 
division became the founder of tbe last dynasty of Vietnam. 
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Of the many questions of d-mastic histo7 a Vietnamese 
student is still expectcd to answer, those relating to the dy- 
nasties before the establisl~ment of independence in 939 shodd 
be dismissed forthwith. Thcse dynasties are either legendary 
or not authentically Vietnamese." The his tory of the 1 ie tmmese 
dynasties should kegin with the horn history of Vietnam as 
an independent state. 

Because the great rebe1 Ly Bon, after his successful u p  
rising against thc Chinese, had prwlaimed himself emperor 
in 544 he is usually also regarded as the founder of a Viet- 
namese dynasty listed under the name of the k l i e r  Ly. How- 
ever, this not only increases the existing confusion about the 
number of authentic dynasties; it also raises the question of 
whether the independence of Vietnam was not already estab- 
l i s l ~ d  Iong before the generally accepted date.' Ly Bon had 
indccd proclaimed the country's political independence, but 
thc four years of its precarious existence weigh little against 
the Iollo'cving four l~undred during which the Chinese, with 
only short interruptions, continued to oppress Vietnam." Dy- 
nastic history, therefore, should hegin only with the );ear 939, 
'cvhm history is no longer legend and independence has become 
an unquestionable historical fact. 

This vicw reduces the Vietnamese dynasties to a small 
and wieldy numher and aIso permits one to attach meaning 
to dates and names. 

There were, to begin with, the three dynasties of the 
koublesome &st  severit\-* years of independence. Their names 
were the Ngo, the Din4 and the Earlicr Le. 

Against these epl~emeral three should be set the three dy- 
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nasties to whose names the Vietnamese historians have un- 
animously attached the adjecti\?e "great." They were the Ly, 
the Tmn, and thc Later Le. Together, they covered a time 
span of more than seven hundred years. The Iay consolidated 
the new state after 1010 and headed it until PZ4. The Tran 
effectively ruled and defended Vietnam during most of the 
succeeding two centuries. The Later Le startcd out most vigor- 
ously after freeing Vietnam from the Chinese in 1437, but their 
strength did not last. Altl~ough every Vietnamese emperor 
from 1427 to 1787 was a descendent of thc first great Le, after 
the Le had been on the throne about one hundred years the 
country was gaverned by two powerful feudaI families, who 
eventually divided 'C7ietnam into two separate states. The rtilers 
of the North were the T&h, those of the Sorlth the Nguyen. 

OnIy two usurpers broke this Iong line of dynastic con- 
tinuity. The 6rst one, Ho Qui Ly, lasted from 1400 to 140'7. 
The second, Mac Dang Dung, xvho took the tllronc in 1527, 
had not yet achieved uncontested control of the cntire corintcy 
when the Le and their later masters, the Trinh and Xgu??en, 
began the war that was to eliminate the Mac in 1592. 

The end of the Le, as well as that of the Trinh in the North 
and the Nguyen in the South, came in the course of Vietnam's 
great revolution of the 1770's and ISMS. For a brief time it 
looked as if the victorious leaders of the rcvoIution, three 
brothers named Tay Son after their native wiIIagc, had given 
Vietnam the new dynastv required by a new age. But they 
succumbed to Nguyen A& a lone survivor of the family that 
had ruled the South. 

Kguyen Anh w a s  the man who in 180.2 foimdd the last 
Vietnamese dynasty. The Npyen emperors led Vietnam into 
hopeless isohtion from the ?Irest and headed her ineffective 
resistance against the French; thev cnded in resentful a c ~ q -  
ance of the colonial regime. The dynasty expired onIy with tile 
dismissal of Bao Dai in October, 1935. 
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To this bare outline of Vietnamese dynastic history the 
objection may be raised that it disregards the earlier brief 
periods of independence established by a number of successful 
revolts. But if thcre is merit in accepting Lv Hon or others as 
rulers of an independent Vietnam, it lies drily in the sugges- 
tion that independence was not the result of one \.ictorious 
battle nor of that series of battles won by the Vietnamese 
between 9W and 939. The struggle for independence lasted 
almost as long as the rule of the Chinese. It began wit11 the 
revoIt of the Trung sisters in the year 39 of our era and un- 
doubtedly came closer to permane& success under Ly Ban in 
544 than at any other time before the beginning of the tenth 
century . 

Ly Bon's uprising was nnt the only one rcwardcd with 
temporary success. Of the ten major rebellions on record," at 
least three pduced a functioning Vietnamese admulistration 
whose armies kept the Chinese out of the Red River vallev for 
several years. But their leaders all lacked the support i f  a 
united and fanatically determined population, witllout which 
the small countq was u d l e  to cope with the o\~em711eIming 
military strength of the returning Chinese. 

It appears that the first two revolts with a measurc of 
popuIar supprt were those of Mai Tuc Loan in 722 and of 
Phung IIung in 791. But the condition necessary for success, 
as well as the spirit of the people, necdcd another century 
and a half to ripen. 

The most important one of these conditions-a weakening 
of Chinese imprial power--came about through the fall of 
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the Tang dynasty at the beginning of the tenth century. The 
reign of the Tang had lasted almost three hundred j y e a r s . '  

After centuries of decline, China had recover& under their 
rule through imperial conquests and agrarian reforms, and had 
reached its apex of power, culture, and material civilization. 
The end of the Tang was caused by fit same social evil that 
had undermined the power and glory of the Hm-the unoon- 
trollable increase in @cat la1dholdings, perennial producer of 
landless and starving millions wllo threatened the existence 
of the empire more often than any enemy from abroad." As 
in the case of the Han, it was a cluef of bandits who destroyed 
the power of the Tang and another bandit leader who took 
the emperor's throne in 907 and occupicd it for sixteen years, 
after first removing and then murdering t l ~ e  last of the Tang, 
a boy of thirteen. Acting under the same necessity as the 
rulers of thc dcclinimg Rornan Empire, the Tang had cded 
on barbarians from the North to sustain the unity and ordcr of 
imperid China, already ravaged by agrarian revolts since 874. 
But the presence of these barbarians!' inside the Great Wall 
only increased the political chaos that spread during the agony 
of the Tang. In southern China alone, seven kingdoms arose 
after and five Werent dynasties succeeded one another 
in the North within fifty years. Only after 960, when the dy- 
nasty of the Sung assumcd power, did order and imperial unity 
slowly return. 

By that time, however, Vietnam had already been inde- 
pendent for over twenty >?ears. Independence was achieved 
through a series of upheavals that had started in 906 and 
prnpted the Chinese to send big armies into the rebellious 
Red River vatley on two occasions. But when the Vietnamese 
leader Ngo Quyen defeated and expelled the Chinese in 939," 
they decided to give up, at least for the time being. Ngo Quyen 
became the founder of the &st authentic 'C'ictnamcse djmady. 
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However it soon became apparent that the Vietnamese 
chiefs and nobIes were not at all able to keep abreast of these 
events. Nor did most of the earlier d e r s  show themselves equal 
to the greatness of their task. The days of triumph after the 
struggle against the common enemy had hardly passed when 
an outbreak of general disorder, manifestly inspired by the 
greed and ambition of the I d  nobles and provincial chiefs, 
threatened thc unitv and securit~r of the yomg state. Kgo 
Quyen himself was a capable rule;, but he died in 944 without 
having subdued the forces tending to split the territory of 
Vietnam into private domains of feudal families. His heirs 
alI lacked the mettle to succeed where he himself had failed. 
The Ngo dynasty, fortunatcIy, lasted only thirty years, but 
during twenty of those years thc new Idngdmn oiEered the 
sad spectacle of political murder, dyaastic intrigue, feudaI 
efhontery, and royal emasculation. B; 966, when the dynasty 
of the Sung began to reassemble thc sllattercd Chinese empire, 
the Red River valley had no less than a dozen autonomous 
rival chiefs, omnipotent within their domains, pou~exless he- 
yond them, and unfit to take care of the nceds or impose the 
duties of a national administration-needs and duties the neg- 
lect of which wodd spread famine irrespective of local powers 
and provincial borders established by the fcudal lords. 

It was a peasant by upbringing, the old annals say, who 
saved Vietnam in 968. His name was Dinh Bo Linh. He over- 
threw the last feeble Ngo and reunitcd the co~mtry under the 
name of Dai Co Wet by defeating the countless provincial. 
potentates. For this he was called the Ting of the thousand 
victories." H e  became the founder of the second Vie tnarnese 
dynasty, that of the Dinh. After Bo Linh had beaten the lords, 
he established a hierarchy of civil and military oflEciaIs in 
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order to strengthen the central authority of the state against 
local interference and obstruction. The prospect of being either 
boiled in oil or fed to the king's tigers, the old historians think, 
helped enormously to re-establish a public order that had so 
unexpctedly collapsed wl~en Chinese power over \ietnam 
was broken. A coupIe of assassinations, llowever, reduced the 
second Vietnamese dynasty within twelve years to a six-year- 
old king in the hands of a divided court. The year was 980. 
The Sung in China had just retaken the whoIe Chinese south, 
and two of their armies advanced toward the Red River valley, 
one by Iand and one by sea, ready to compIete the imperial 
reorganization of China by reconquering Vietnam. 

If history could teach anything to those who live it, the 
Vietnamese of the tenth centrwy might have learned a great 
deal from the events that surprised and dismayed them &a 
they had shaken off the Chinese yoke. The feudal chiefs, it 
seemed, had fought the Chinese only for sdhh goals. Their 
personal desire to be free of all resbictions in dealing with 
their own subjects provcd to be stronger than the wish to 
assert the claim of the country to its whoIe produce and the 
right of the Vietnamese to their own way of living and of 
settling their public &airs. The stmicture of Vietnamese society 
created by the Chinese was obviously quite to the liking of 
the semifeudal and semimandarinal local bosses once the 
central authority of the state wvas removed. Their main objec 
tion under the Chinese had heen to the taxes required for a 
national administration, and to interference with their local 
rule in the interest of national economy and defense. But this 
was precisely what arouscd them also against their own 
monarchs after the Chinese had Ieft, and why they created 
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a state of political anarchy fraught with dangers that were 
greater for Vietnam than another century of Sinization. 

Ngo Quyen and Dinh Bo Linh, therefore, did what the 
Chinese governors had done when the old local chieftains 
opposed them during the h t  century n.n. They fought their 
feudal antagonists, and if they fought them at times wit11 less 
success than the Chinese, they certainly fought them with 
more ju&cation. 

When the new state was eventually stabilized under the 
foUowing dynasties, Vietnam's advanced social and political 
organization was saved. But even under the strongest future 
kings, unity and order restcd on a compromise between the 
needs of centralization represented by the monarchy and the 
interests of the local chiefs and provincial nobles. 

hfucl~ progress toward a stable c~ntral administration was 
made by Le Hoan," thc founder of the so-called Earlier Le 
drmasty, who himsclf rded during twenty-five of the twenty- 
nine years his djmast?~ was to last, from 980 to 1005. He had 
been head of the army under Bo Linh. With the Chinese at 
the gates in 980, his partisans s~icceeded in making him king 
in place of the six-year-old boy, the last of the preceding dy- 
nasty. Le IIoan defeated the Chinese in 981. A peace that 
brought formal Chinese recognition of 17ietnamese independ- 
ence wm concluded with the Suug ernpcl-or. Le Hoan then 
reduced the danger of invasions from the South in a campaign 
against Champa.'' He was thc first Vietnamese monarch to 
replace Chinesc currency with Viehamese money, and he was 
aEo a great budder, like all strong leaders. By putting his 
many sons at the head of important provinces, he hoped to 
strengthen the monarcI1v withont destroying the traditional 
organization of the staic inherited from the Chinese. But 
royal pow-er and the necessav degree elf central administration 
became securc against feudal infringements only under the 
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dynasty of the Ly, whose successful rcign lasted from 1009 to 
1225. 

AIthough the old h n i d e r s  say little or nothing about the 
life of the people in these times, it is easy to see why thc brisk 
pace of Vietnamese history during the tenth century created 
conditions of exceptiod misery for the peasant. For him, 
things did not improve at all alter the Chinese were out. He 
had fought the foreign masters in many battles between !JO6 
and 939, but his hope for a change, morc inspiring to alI fight- 
ing peasants than the promises of their leaders, had been 
dashed by feudal greed and pcrmancnt warfare. Yet it was 
the peasant who again and again defended the country against 
the Chinese at the behest of his d o v e d  local and distant 
national rulers. Ile may have been figl~ting reluctantl?~, but 
he certaidy fought well, as almost  a thousand years later he 
would fight against the French, behind the city intellectuals 
who thcn had become the national leaders, and even behind 
the Communists who were allied to the Chinese. It was again 
the promise of change that made the peasant accept this 
leadership and wage a bitter war against his foreign rulers, 
whose presence in Victnam had always aggravated and had 
long been the symbol of his misery and humiliation. 

With the year 1010, when the reign of the Lv dynasty 
began, the Viebamese monarchy at last entered -the stage 
when all its energies were no longer absorbed by the mere 
struggle for survival. The first of the Ly kings d i d  eighteen, 
the second twenty-six, the third again eighteen, and the fourth, 
Ly Nhan Ton, no less than My-five years. Although all later 
Ly rulers were said to have been ccsaplcss and feeble," and the 
last one was a psychopath who abdicated in favor of his seven- 
yearald daughter, the dynasty lasted 215 years. This alone 



shows how political stability had increased after the strife-torn 
&st century of Vietnamese independence, during which the 
vitaIity of three dynasties-the Ngo, the Dinh, and the Earlier 
b h a d  been exhausted within seventy >?ears.. 

The change inaugurated by the Ly becomes men more 
striking if the life-span of the first three dynasties is compared 
with that of the three later ones-the Ly, the T r q  a d  the 
Later Le-who together were on the throne, thou~~h not always 
in efTective political control of the co~mtry, for more than 
seven hundred years. 

There is no doubt that the long life enjoyed by the great 
Vietnamese dynasties had a commun basis in a vitd function 
of the monarchy, of which both the Ly monarchs and their 
successors were keenly aware. It consisted in the conshction 
and supervision of dykes to protect the cultit*ated valleys and 
deltas against floods, in the building of canals and other provi- 
sions to insure the irrigation of the rice fields,13 and in the no 
1-s important task of increasing the available rice land througl~ 
administrative action-such as deforestation and the requisition 
of unused plots-and in particular through military means. The 
young nation's survival required not only that nothing impair 
the use and productivity of the existing land; new land had 
to be added to the old to foed an increasing popnlation and 
to supply the material means for upper-class cultr~ral advance- 
ment and meet the growing demands of a "progressive" state. 

The social and political implications of these tasks were 
many and tremendous. One was a loss of fendd autonomy on 
the provincial leveI and the ensuing consolidation of the 
central authority of the state. Brlth their limited field of action 
and the insufficient means at thcir disposal prevented the 
1 d  rulers from dectively performing most functions on 
which the economic survi\.al of the co~intr). depended. Tn 
this, as in the field of national dcfense, fc~~dal  ambition as a 
rule could only obstruct the execution of the necessary large 
scale measures. Perhaps the Vietnamese and their nilers after 
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all had learned something during the tenth century, when the 
hated order of the Chinese was followed by political anarchy 
and economic distress, both obviously fruits of feudal dissen- 
sion. However that may be, it was the people's good fortune 
-a rarc thing in the history of Vietnam-to have a number of 
rulers with both the vision and the energy to discharge the 
vital economic tasks of the state. 

Much was accomplished in this sphere during the eleventh 
and twelfth centuries. Although dykes and canals had in fact 
been in existence for over a millennium, the old annals, in 
order to praise the Lv dynasty, claimed that it was Ly Nhan 
Tm who in 110s mktrueted the &st major dyke. It was to 
protect the capital of Vietnam from the intemperate Red 
River. The Ly had moved the seat of the government from a 
higher region of the valley into the cconomic center of the 
country and thus re-Iounded Hanoi." Better supervision of the 
dykes and quicker Iocal repairs were promoted through small 
peasant cooperativa of ten families, and even miIitary service 
was adapted to the needs of agriculture: the soldiers could 
return to their work in the villages for six months every year. 
In 1225 Thai Ton, the founder of the Tran dynasty, ordered 
the Red River dykes to be extended all the way down to the 
ocean. 

As promoters of agriculture, the fmt Tran rulers were 
surpassed only by the fifteenth-century monarchs of the Le 
dvnasty, in particdar by Le Thanh Tong, who conquered most 
oi Champa and headed the state of Vietnam from 1459 to 1497. 
His famous code contained innumerable and quite metidous 
legal provision designed to assure the proper care of all hy- 
draulic instihtions. The Le created a permanent st& of dyke 
inspectors, set up a commkion to Ex compensations for land- 
owners on whose Eel& the state built dykes, and a d s -  
cated all idle fields for the benefit of anyone willing to put 
them to use. In times of peace the army was employed to 
increase the surface of the rice land. The soldiers had to clear 
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jungIes, drain swamps, buiId dykes, roads and canals, and were 
even sent south into the territories umtcd from Charnpa, both 
to defend and to colonize the fertile regions of Center Vietnam. 

The role of the monarchy as a promoter of active agrid- 
turd policies had long been y u i d I y  expressed in the 
development of a special cult. The different seasons and phases 
of agricultural life became the occasions for numerous cere- 
monies and festivals, in which thc emperor figurcd as the high 
priest of agricdture and t l ~ e  first tiller of Vietnamese soiI.15 

Together with their promotion of agi~ulture,'~ the better 
monarchs of the Ly and Tran d,pasties were forever trying to 
find new sources of dynastic strength. To this end they created 
dl sorts of national institutions under their control. Their aim 
was a w-ell-organized state with a strong central administration, 
for which thc China of imperial unity and order was their 
modeI.17 After this model they estai~lished a fixed hierarchy 
of state officials in 1089, with nine degrees of civil and military 
mandarins." A college for the training of civil servants, and 
an imperial academy, had alceadv been created in IO76, both 
schmIs that were destined only-for children of officials and 
for young princes and nobles. Examinations for public oflice 
were made compulsory in 1075, and literary competitions to 
determine the grade of an official were introdnced soon after- 
ward.'* The Ly ordcred textbooks to be written, imported 
classics from China, and used the eiitc of the Buddhist clergy 
as ledcrs in ducation and for the highest administrative and 
diplomatic posks.'" As early as 1044 they had started the 
construction of roads between their principal cities and had 
founded a postal systcm for quick communication with all 
parts of their state." The Tran, in 1225, were the first to see 
the need for an officers' training school. GcneraI military 
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senice, however, already had been introduced under the 
Ly? who created an army that was no longcr composed of 
the semiautonomous hosts of princes and local nobles."" The 
armies of the Ly, the Tran, and the Later Le were raised by 
the monarchy and wcre led by officers and generaIs xvho de- 
rived their authority and livehhod directly horn the monarch, 
as did all officials in economic, religious, educational, and ad- 
ministrative functions. The state, in short, was no longer hcld 
together by military force alone, but rathcr bv thc much more 
reliable institution of a spciialized, well-triined, md stable 
bureaucracy. The great Le monarchs of thc fifteenth century, 
Thai To and Thanh Tong, w-ho were in many respects ahead 
of their royal contemporaries in Europe,'" completed the work 
of the Ly and Tran. Vietnam became the most advanced and 
strongest of all Indochinese statcs. 

The economic and administrative measures of these dy- 
nasties counteracted political anarchy more &ectively, no 
doubt, than Bo Linh's boiling oil and hungry tigers; but the 
task of holding dawn the many ambitious smaller men of 
power remained hard. The times were many when this task 
was beyond the resources and abilities of the monarchs. In 
fact 'C7ietnarn, even after it had won the long struggle for in- 
dependence, hardly ever enjoyed a decade of complete inner 
peace. The counby was alwaj=s plagued by feudal dissension 
and ravaged again and again by civil war. 
The reason for this was a basic conflict in Vietnamese so- 

ciety: its survival required a progressive and centralized state, 
but its essentially agrarian emom!: allowed for no ruling class 
free of feudal economic interests and feudal political aspira- 
tions.'"~ matter how often the monarchy dispossessed the 
factious lords and smashed the power of ambitious local ad- 
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- - a tors, within the knits of Vietnam's agrarjan economy 
the social basis of a local typ  feudalism was constantly re- 
produced. 

The k t  Ly, the early part of whose reign was maned bv 
a long struggle against provincial separatism, replaced thi 
defeated nobles with members of his family. The harvest of 
this policy was most disappointing. When his death raised the 
question of which one of his sons should succeed him on the 
throne, the rn\-1 family, whose members individually con- 
trolled most of the coukry's armed forces, decided to settle 
their daerences through civil war. The winner, Ly Thai 
Thong, thereupon dropped his father's policy of basing dynastic 
strength on family ties. More and more people with ability 
and training were needed for high central offices and at the 
head of the many provinces. The new ruler fclt there must be 
a safer way of attaching all these people to the monarchy. But 
what could that he in a society where a11 wealth, power, and 
prestige derived from the possession or control of land? Lv 
Thai Thong paid his officials for their services and reward& 
his servants for their lovaltv with large domains of rice land. 
This meant either the righ; to pocket the taxes that could be 
extracted from the peasants on these lands or a title of owner- 
ship for life. In the latter m e ,  more frcquent when success 
in the wars against Champa probided the state with much 
new h d ,  the beneficiaries were usually given prisoners of 
war and families of criminaE to work on their estates. They 
could also make a temporary slave out of any person w-ho was 
unable to repay the e-xpensive loans that the wealthy mandarins 
and Iandowners habitually provided for peasant families in dis- 
tress." These privileges were granted to active or retired 
generals, high civilian officials, provincial administrators, Bud- 
dhist monasteries, and deserving heads of the clera, as well 
as to mere friends and personal servants of the monarch. 

The descendants of these people theoretically could not 
inherit these domains. But this in no way diminished the dan- 
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ger of these landholdings developing into centers of feudal 
interest and local power. Thcir g~owth wodd sooner or later 
threaten the authority of the monarchs and the unity of the 
state. Frequent royal edicts against the increase and the illegal 
acquisition or transfer of these domains did not c h d  the evil; 
they proved, rather, how widespread the abuse bad became. 
As in China, the growth of these landholdings, in addition to 
tramforming a great number of peasants into serfs, made 
many of them landless. But r ~ c t i o n s  imposed by some 
m o d 1  and measures to prevent excessive exploitation of 
the peasants a d d  only enhance the predilection of the great 
landholders for more Iocal political autonomy and exasperate 
them against interference from above. 

There were times when the Iandholdcrs, who were after 
all a Iarge part of the ruling class, modified dynastic policy 
drastically to their own advantage. One of the Tran rulers, 
for instantx, invited the provincial nobles in 1266 to round up 
all "vagabonds" and unemployed and use them as slaves on 
large landholdings created by delorestation. There were other 
times when a monarch felt that the peasants and the country 
codd be saved from economic ruin only through a radical 
limitation of the rights, possessions, and powers of the land- 
owning nobIes and officials. The very frequency of such inter- 
ventions, however, proved their ineffectiveness. But if a 
monarch was weak or a dynasty at the point of collapse, there 
followed inevitably a breakdown of order and a periad of civil 
war, resdting as a ruIe from rebellious action. by powerful and 
dissatisfied members of the ruling class. The greedy ones would 
add to their possessions bv killing a few n e i g h b  or rivals 
-robbery being the only quick way of increasing one's wealth 
in a pre~nnmercial and preindustrial society; the polit-icdy 
ambitious wouId strengthen their local rule and try to extend 
it over vaster areas. And even the just would often rise in such 
times to defend their honor or their lives against an irnbcile 
or a madman on the throne: it is a meIancholy fact that, in 
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addition to a number of great monarch, Vietnam had more 
than one Nero, Richard Third, and I& the Terrible.z8 

At such times some bcal chief or high oEcial might assem- 
ble enough supporters to check his rivals, overthrow an in- 
competent or cruel monarch, -and found a new dynasty; or 
the old dynasty might produce a capable chief who %odd 
defeat, dispossess, and usually also kilI most of the rebels. But 
whoever came out on top \vo;ld replant the seed of Vietnam's 
special brand of feudalism, simpIy by rewarding his folIow~e~s 
and loyal officials with wealth and status, in the manner de- 
termined by the economic and social foundations of the state: 
they received Iand or control over land and ob7er the p p I e  
who cultivated it. The power inherent in the public functions 
of these people was thus increased to a degree that eventually 
became again dangero~ls to the central authority of the state. 

As a consequence of the monarclly's active agrarian policy, 
the country's wealth grew at a most satisfactory pace. The 
amount of construction that some of the monarchs indulged 
in would alone s d c e  to prove that economic prosperity was 
by no means a rare condition. The I,y, Tran, and Le built not 
o d y  dykes and roads but a h  fleet; and fort%cations, parks 
and palaces, and too many Buddhist pagodas and Confucian 
temples, if we may belie& the great Le Thanh Tong ( 1 B -  
14971, who decreed that no new ones should be added. There 
was much gold and glitter at the court and in the great pagodas, 
and the luxurious lives of many mandarins and nobles ex- 
pressed the normal economic conditions of the countw as 
graphically as did the pmgress in arts and letters. The co&t'y 
was able to feed quite an army of Buddhist monks, among 
whom could be found not only the greatcst scholars but also 
the greatest Vietnamese loafers of the age. 
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Who paid for these achievements that were attended by 
so much waste? There was cmly one permanent and inex- 
haustibIe suppIy of wealth for the rulers of Vietnam: the 
product of the land, extracted by the I a h  of the peasant. 
To this the gains from trade, the exploitation of rnincs, and 
the booty of warfare never added a significant amount. But 
expensive as a cultural progress remained &at h o v e  on the 
luxury of the few and smothered the talents of the many, the 
Vietnamese peasant could havc paid for it with rehtive ease 
if this had been the whole of his burden. IIowevcr, thcrc were 
also the devastations and the costs of civil and foreign w;lrs. 

The first few Ly monarchs had hardly overcome thc a- 
culties of political reoonshuction and recovered from tvrro ex- 
peditions against the Chams (in 1044 and 1069) v r h  the 
nhrs of China decided to attempt a reconquest of their for- 
mer province of Giao. Rather than wait until the advancing 
enemy armies poured into the Red Rivcr valley, the 17iet- 
namese, in I W ,  met them on Chinese soil. Four years of \var 
and a series of costIy Vietnamese vic.torics were required to 
make the Chinese accept a new peace and recopi7e Viet- 
namese independence for the third time."' 

In the South, trouble was permanent during the reign of 
the Ly. Both Champa and Cambodia invaded the southcm 
provinces while the Vietnamese fought off the Chinese in the 
North. A successful invasion of Champa in 1104, provoked by 
a series of Cham raids into Vietnamese territory, netted much 
bmty but did not bring peace. The Cambodians attacked Viet- 
nam by Iand and sea in 1128, and again four years Iater, to- 
gether with Champa. Their attacks failed, but Cambodia was 
at the height of her power, and her &rs refused to believe 
that they could not succeed where the mighty Chinese had 
failed: they staged five more major invasions of \'icham 
between 1138 and 1216, some even with the help of Burmese 
and Siamese contingents. 

The advent of the Tran dynasty in 1225 was preceded by 
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twenty pears of feudal arrogance, dynastic codusion, and civil 
swe. The &st Tran monarch had barely restored oder and 
revived prosperiv when the conquest of China by the MongoIs 
thew a shadow over the Red River valley that almost ended 
in a blackout for the Vietnamese as a separate people in a 
countxy of their own. Even before the h4ongoIs had overpow- 
ered the last ruler of the Sung dynasty who held out in the 
South, they invaded Vietnam in 1257, sacked Hanoi, and w d d  
pobably have taken tbe whole country if heat and disease 
had not forced them to retire under heavy Vietnamese attacks. 

Master of an empire greater than my the world had seen 
bfore,"" Kublai Khan, grandson of Genghis, resumed the Chi- 
nese imperial policy of Han 'bT7u Ti after eliminating the Sung 
in 1276. He pursued it -4th greater power and stronger em- 
nomic motivation. The Mongolian empire needed a maritime 
ruute to its western outposts connecting East Asia with India, 
Persia, and the Mediterranean; it wanted ccmtrol of the spice 
mtes through the Indonesian archipelago; and it required 
positions of strength against the hlolmmnedan kingdoms that 
had spread over India into the Southeast Asian world. Like 
others before and after, Kublai Khan immediately recognized 
the strategic importance of the Indochina east mast for the 
execution of his great schemes. Champa was occupied and 
Cambodia bridy invaded in 1282, after the hlongoIs had re- 
opened the oId land route through Yunnan and northern 
Burma, subjecting or destroying the states they met on the 
way."' But to supply, maintain, and cxtend his footh01ds in 
Indochina, Kublai Khan had to eliminate the main obstacIe 
to control of the peninsula by the Chinese empire. This ob- 
stacle was the existence of a strong and independent state 
anchored around the Red Ri7r-er vaIley. Kublai Khan therefore 
decided to take h7ietnam, and perhaps also to punish the Viet- 
namese, who had stubbornly refused to let the Mongolian 
armies pass through their territory for mquests farther south. 
Five hundred thousand sturdy Mongolian wanims, the annals 



say, crashed into the Red River valley in 1284, the darkest 
year in the history of Vietnam. 

The s m d  country was not unprepared. It had buiIt up an 
army of 200,0, led by one of tbose cxtraordinaq- geniuses 
of locus and circumstance that a human crisis sometimes brings 
forth."' The battles were bloody, the devas*ations frightful, the 
skill of thc Vietnamese com~nander and the valor of his troops 
beyond comparison. But victory needed more. It was achieved 
because the whole people tlwew itself body and soul against 
the foreign armies on Vietnamese soil. The Mongolian inva- 
ders mct with greater &aster in Vietnam than in their at- 
tempts to conquer Korea and Japan. They were beaten again 
when they returned with an army of 300,000 in 1287. The 
proud words of a Vietnamese general who sang at the royal 
victom banquet in 1% had thus taken on the quality of an 
inspi& historical truth : "This ancient land shall live forever." 

The same gcneraI-a minor poet as were so many Viet- 
namese ofEcials and den-bad also procIaimed that "peace is 
the sole object of our efforts and pains." In  these pursuits, 
however, tllc leaders of the \ietnmese people remained sadly 
u~nsuccessf~~l. The war with Champa was resumed evcn More 
Vietnam had recovered fmm the &ages of the Mongol inva- 
sions. Champa w7as made a feudatory state of Vietnam in 1312, 
but freed itself again in 1326, and was even capahlc of invading 
the Red River valley and pillaging Hanoi in 1371.33 By that 
time the Tran dynasty had long lost the vigor of its earlier 
rulers and spent thc credit gained during the Mongol wars. 
\Tie- was weakencd by Tllai minority insurrections, by 
defeats suffcred from a small kingdom in the west that was 
to become Laos, and hy renewed Cham attacks that ended 
in Vietnam's loss of provinces previously wrested from Cham- 
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pa. During the halfan* from 1350 to 1400, hardy a year 
went by without either an invasion by or of Champ 

hlilitary efforts and royal incompetence h d y  led to an 
economic crisis such as Vieham had never known before. It 
hastened the end of the Tran dynasty, which was accompanied 
by wid-d famine and innumerabIe I d  revolts. As in 
the case of the Ly dynasty, the last of the Tran rulers was 
a child. His regent, the ambitious and capable Ho Qui Ly, had 
long recognized that only a policy of radical reform could 
restore economic welfare and political order. Such higher mo- 
tives, he cIaimSa, were the reason why he usurped the throne 
in 1400. But before his efforts could bear fruit, an even greater 
catastrophe than the Mongol invasions of the p r d g  cen- 
tury befell Vietnam. A huge Chinese army descended on Viet- 
nam, sent by the new dynasty of the hling, who had ousted the 
Mongols from China in 1368 but not broken with their im- 
perialist policy-?' Under the pretext of restoring the legitimate 
dynasty overthrown by Ho Qui Ly, the Ming invaded Vietnam 
in 1406. A year later Vietnam was again under Chinese rule. 

Why could the hling accomplish in one campaign what the 
hlongoI d e r s  of China had failed to bring about in three? 
Their success was due neither to luck nor to greater military 
strength. They won because Vieham had lost both the power 
and the will with which it had fought and destroyed the armies 
of KubIai Khan. 

During the crisis that enabled Ho Qui Ly to establish his 
own brief dynasty, all the elements of socia1 decomposition 
operated at their fullest strength. The permanent war against 
Champa ruincd the monarchy's treasury. Taxes k a m e  as hard 
to exac t  from the impoverished d a g e s  as recruits for the 
army or the labor force for the few necessary and the many 
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wasteful public works."' Some of the later Tran rders accel- 
erated the ruin of thcir dynasty 11): building not only Iumlrious 
palaces in times of war and faminc, but also huge parks with 
artificial kkes and hills and other provisions for royal amuse- 
ment. The Ioose court life invited a tllorough corruptinn in 
the upper ranks of the nobility and administration. Monarchs 
and mandarins no longer possessed either the will or the means 
to relieve t l ~  misery of the pcoplc l~rt~enever hm~ests were 
destroyed by droughts, floods, insects, or typhoons." In order 
to survive, the landowning peasants sold their small plots, and 
sometimes even their wives and chiIdren, to the rich mandarins 
and the owners of big cstates. Those who left the villages be- 
cause they were unable to f cd  themseltyes or to pav thcir taxes 
were jo ind  hv the thousands \i?llo wanted to escape from the 
ever extending tcrms of milita~y and labor sewice. h.l;m). uf 
the small landowners h a ~ n e  either scrfs or tenants of the 
great, many simply vagabonds. As  such they would sooner or 
bter join goups bf pillaging bandits, or the rebel armies of 
powerful lords who were driven by grced and ambition to ex- 
ploit, or by anger to try to rcmedy, the deplorable state of 
public affairs. 

The weakened condition of the countrv, wl~ich was only 
partly overcome in Im, was no doubt an important reason 

the Ming succeeded in defeating Vietnam. But it was not 
the main reason. 130 Qlli L:. was a first-rate general. It was 
he who had stopped Cham aggression whilc he was still gov- 
erning the country in the name of the Tram, and he was now- 
m*ell pepared against thc Chinese. Some think that under his 
regime Vietnam's armed forces were greater than at any time 
before or after."' The Chincse, however, in addition to a mighty 
army, possessed an extra weapon that provcd more potent than 
the speed and iuxy of ille Mongol hordes. tVell aware of thc 
social m d  politicaI conflicts  TI Vietnam, thcy success full^ prac- 
ticcd psycholog ical warfare and created an effective firth 
column against Ho Qui Lyy.SR 



It would have heen very surprising, in view of China's ad- 
vanced intellectualism in the business of power, if dle hling 
had not exploited the condition 01 national discord that c&ed 
in Vietnam. From the b e b m g  of his career, 110 Qui Ly had 
shown himself as hold in his reforms as he had been reckless 
in his struggle to achieve supreme power. TiVith some of his 
more drastic innovations, such as tlmse in the fields of finance 
and education, he was singularlv ahcad of his time."3 A s  men 
of such vigor under such rc,@nes  usually do, he made more 
enemies for himself than he could possibly IiIl. The surviving 
members of the old dynasty a d  their retinue of rapacious 
courtiers had appealed to China for help against 110 Qui Ly 
even before the Ming started their expeditions against b7iet- 
nam. But they constituted only a fraction of those whose privi- 
leges the new dynasty had akicked or annulled. 

Like some of thc great reformers who arose in China when- 
ever the empire crumbled, IIo Qui Ly hew periectly \;ell 
what had emasculated the monarchy and su~bvertcd the power 
of the state. It was the increase, in numhers as well as in size, 
of the big landhoIdings, perpetual prodilccrs of feudal power, - 
universal dcstroJ?ers of a sound villaze economy, ;;and main pre- 
occupation of all ITictnainese mon.wcbs d o  preferred a life 
of hard work to one of brute Iecl~ery or refined debzuch. Onlv 
a flourishing vilIage econom~--, Ho Qui Lv h~ew, cn~ukd reduce 
the causes of social unrest, and o n I ~  a tawLle pexxnt1-v could 
supply the means to revitalize the nlonarcl~y and restore the 
power of the state.'" This it was that made him dccrcc a radical 
limitation of all lmdl-lokiing-not love for the people or hatred 
for the ripper class." A1 land beyond thc limits fixed fur one 
family was distrilluted to the laniless pe~sants, for a small rent 
pya& to the state. Ilowever, the taxes that nll holdw d 
public land forced to pay soon made JIo Qui Lv's regime 
unpopular among tlue pour, as his law azainst big landholdings 
made it hated among the rich. Thc peasants were. quick to 
realize that the new ruler had reinstated them as masters of 
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their own produce because he intended the state to get the 
lion's share. Therefore their willingness to die for thcir cor~ntry 
was not very great when the Chinese launched their attack. 

h n  after the Ming armies had entercd Vietnam, a danger- 
ous movement of national dcfcction got under From the 
beginning, the Chinese were supported by the Tran family, 
whose right to the throne the Ming had recognized and 
promised to respect. Chinese propaganda against Ho Qui Ly, 
however, was effective mainly k u s e  large segments of the 
ruling class sided with the Tran, hoping that the restoration of 
the old dynasty would restore also the privileges they bad lost. 

The Tran and their followers paid a heavy price for their 
lack of politicaI foresight. The Chinese promises kwrc not kept. 
After Ho Qui Ly was beaten, the Ming madc aI1 Vietnamese 
oficials and nobles sign a request for the retnrn of 17ietnam 
to the fold of the empire--as the oId Chincse province of Giao. 
China speedily complid with this request. The Tran were 
dropped in favor of a direct Chinese administration. 

Embittered against their Chinese allies, whose treacher). 
had triumphed over tbeir own, the Tran calIed on the country 
to rise once more against foreign rule. But neither their repub  
tim nor their abilities could make them a serious threat to the 
Chinese. For severd years they kept up a local movement of 
resistance in a number of provinces, until the exasperated Gi- 
m e  Med or captured the Ieaders and drowned the whole 
movement in Vietnamese bIood. 

The rule of the Ming was probably worse than anything 
Vietnam experienced either before or after. EmomicaIly, the 
country was exploited to the utter limit. Masses of forrej labor 
were driven into mines and forests, and even to thc bottom of 
the ocean, to extract whatever treasures Vietnam possessed for 
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shipment to C h a .  But met&, precious stones, rare woods, 
pearIs, eIephant tusks, and spices were only an addition to the 
main booty. This was collcctcd in the form of high taxes on 
all products and dl economic processes of the counb. 

Economic exploitation was accompanied by radical meas- 
ures to denationdize the Vietnamcsc. Schools were permitted 
to teach only in Chinese. AU lord cults -?ere suppressed in 
favor of Chinese rites and Chinese religious ceremonies. What 
nationaI literature thc Vietnamese had so far produced was 

tnarnese womn were d c a t e d  and shipped to China. The 1 ie 
made to dress like thc Chinese, to which they probahlv oh- 
jectcd as much as did the men to the order that forced -them 
to wear long hair. Even old customs like the chm-ing of the 
hetel nut or the blackening of teeth wcrc decIared to be illegal. 
E?rpcrts in the fieId of government and in managing unruly 
sabjects, the Ming governors also issued identity cards for 
ebTery citizen of Vietnam, to help control a people that .rt-as 

not famous for obedience to the Chinese. 
The Vietnamese, who had profited mnch during the milien- 

niurn of previous Chinese rule, now gained nothin, - at aU as 
politicaI satellites of the Ming, save perllaps some improve- 
ments in the technics of civil administration. But they learned 
how to live with a burning and swelling hatred, and how to 
conceal their wrath and their intentions 1rntiI the time was 
ripe for revenge. 

Vietnam's most pow-crful movement of national resistance 
started in the province of T h a d  Hoa, just south of the Red 
Ri\=er valley, in thc year 1418. It was led by a rich, aristocratic 
landowner, whose familv was said to have numbered over one 
thousand heads. This w& Le Loi, the celebrated first ruler of 
the Later Le, the dynasty that was to outlast dl others through 



its life of 360 years. The am& cumpiled under this dynasty 
rcIate that Le Loi spent most of his wealth to alleviate the 
condition of the poor. Stirred €IF their misery, and outraged 
by the degrading spectacle oE mfla'aoration with the enemy 
offered Ly rnerr~Ix?rs of his own class, Le Loi proclaimed him- 
self 'Rince of Pacificationm and cmbarkd 11pn the stupendous 
project of evicting the Chinese from k7ietnmn. 

If the greatness of a leader in an enterprise of such scop 
can be expressed in terms of iadividual inerit, LC Loi dcservcd 
much of tlw accIaim that five centuries of patriotic history and 
national prtlpaganda have lavislled upon hizn. His achievements 
in thc war of liberation against the Cliinesc emnot cvcn bc 
devaluated by todayy's praise by the Communists, for wllom 
Le Loi as a nationai lcader is second in  greatrlcss only to 110 
Chi Minh. 1Le Loi was indeed an "architect of national unity" 
and a "pioneer in the art of gueriIla warfare." IIc was a man 
who seemed never to have lost courage in a awar that lasted 
over ten >=car-two years 1011gcr than 110 Chi klinh's w-ar 
against the French. 

The Chinese, who had Iost most of the counp  hv 142'7, 
hung onto the fortress of Hanoi for almost a \.ear. But: after 
Le Loi harl defcatd b-o armies dispztclled l& the Ming to 
relieve their beleaguered forces i? I-Ianoi, the Chinese capitu- 
Lated and ettacuated the co~mtry early ~ I I  I.i?B." To ~3)- that 
they had lcmcd a Esson may haxyc h e n  a naive intcrpreta- 
tim of history by the happy &d proud Vietnamese. Howcvcr, 
t l~c  Chinese did nr~t rchm for SO tears. Tllcy- made their 
last unsuccessful attempi to conquer \-'ietnam in 178'3, during 
the great 1-5etnamese crisis that also brought the long life 01 
the Le d?.nast?= to inglorious end. 

Le h i ,  who adopted the nanc Le Thai To, ascended thc 
throne shortly &cr the C h e s e  had evacuated the c~untry.'~ 
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One of his first measures as monarch was another attempt to 
solve the problem of the Iandless. Thcir number had 
again under Chinese nlle and during the war. Le Thai To 
knew that the peasant's ability to make a living for himself had 
to be restored, if only becausc there was no other way of prw 
viding for the needs of tllc stztc." The ncw monarch illerefore 
ordered a general rcpartition of land among thc whole popu- 
lation. Everybody from the highest manrlarin to tile poorest 
peasant, women and childrcn indr~ded, had a right to a share. 
However these shares were not eq~ral. F~lrthcnnore, &c avail- 
able hnd did not suifice to meet all necds. The members of the 
new royal fanlily, for instance, wanted to he taken care of. In 
addition there was the crowd of deserving ~enernb and faithful 
followers of Le Loi, who had to he rcwarded and lifted to the 
status of princes, lords, and high oEcials of the state. AU these 
pople received land or control of land sufFcient for an inmme 
that corresponded to their elevated pos't' A tom. 

Of the existing great lando'c+aers, only those who had ml- 
lahrated with the Chinese werc expr~priated.'" Some land for 
redistribution came born omners wile llad &cd during the war, 
some from devastated districts where 1::nd had fallen into 
disuse, and some from villagcs wl~ose pop~dation had been 
decimated by epidemics or sla~lghtered by the Cl , ~imse. But 
the relief Le Thai To's policy l~rovided, great as it was, kept 
too many peasants in their former miserable stxte. No pIot of 
land was left for them, not even onc big enough to semc as 
standing room for themscI\~es =d their lean w-ives and children. 

IIowever tlie prtlMern of the landlcss with all its disastrous 
consequencvls bec;imc less acute h)r longer periods of time 
under the better monarchs of the f;Etec~th century. This was 
no doubt d~re to lmth their ecor~oi~iic and their military policies. 
1,e Than11 Tong, :,+=hose rcign of tI~i_rtv six !?cars ended in 1497, 
made the remaining comnl~lnitv ImrL inalienal~le and nntrans- 
ferahle, h order to protect tf;em ngaiqst I~uthcr inroads bv 
the p a t  landowners. But if the popelaiiou increased, thc Iani 



that was available for periodic redistribution among all peas 
ants became insufTicicnt evcn in the best times, when the 
monarchy was stmng enot~gh to make the landlords and man- 
darins respect its measures. 

The conquest of Champa, virtualIv completed by Le Thanh 
Tong in 1471, brought a timely respite.'" hlasscs of supcduous 
people were absorbed by the army. Of these, quite a few were 
settled in military colonies and on great landholdings of the 
state. Even before Champa was defeated, mandarins and 
nobla Bad long sent "vagahndsn and landless peasants into 
the fabulous South, where land was presumably just waiting 
to be taken. Under the monarchy's protection, new7 I7ictnamese 
villages of small IandhoIders, with enough communal lands for 
everyMy, sprang up all the way down tlle coast of Center 
and South Vietnam; but the n-her of private estates grew 
equally fast. In fact, under Le Thanh Tong especialIy deserving 
officjaIs for the k t  time were rewarded wit11 lands that were 
nat s u p p d  to be returned to the state when the hcficiaq 
died. This could only increase the tendency toward property 
concentration that the same monarch had made such efforts 
to check. Vieham became stronger and wealthier, but its 
sacial organization was not affected by this gmwth. The feudal 
forces of Vietnamese society remained alive and continued 
their destructive work. 

The social conflicts and political struggles under the Le 
comcquently remained essentially what they had been under 
the Ly and Tran, except that everything ran in higher gear. 
The monarchy chhed  to g-reater heights but also plunged 
to lower depths. Periods of remarkable achievement and of 
bottomless decline followed each other at a beddering p a .  
Some of the Le monarchs were the best and the strongest, 
others the most depraved and politically most impotent rulers 
of Vietnam. In keeping with the spirit of national renovation 
generated during the war against the Chinese, Le Thai To 
i m p d  a strictly puritanical regime on his country in order 
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to speed up the process of reconstruction. Under his penal code 
even laziness and gambling became major crimes. Ile forced 
many a Buddhist monk and Taoist pricst to give up his shel- 
tered monastic existence and begin a wearisome Life of personal 
respnsibility and work. But only ten years later Le Thai To's 
young successor died of exhaustion from uninterrupted pleas- 
ures, at a time wyhen the hand of a peasant was still lawfully 
cut off if he w-ere caught in the act of gambling. 

It would bc tedious to describe in detail what happened 
to the Le dynastv during thc following two and a half cen- 
turies. It was permitted to exist as a semicorpse but not allowed 
to die. The history of its perpetual expiration was on the whole 
onIy a repetition, in sharper outlines, of everything that accom- 
panied the dccline of the Ly and the Tran: political ineptitude 
and moral debasement of the munarcl~s, feudal impertinence 
and usurpation of royal power, occasiona1 vain cfforts to sccure 
economic stability by coming to the aid of the peasants, and 
interminable bloody civil strife. The periods of general pros- 
perity and peace were brief and few. 

Howm-er, there was one great dacrence between the time 
from 1500 to 1750 and the preceding five hundred years. With 
Champa eIjrninatd and China resigned to Vietnam 
alone, the country was free from major foreign \van for these 
later 250 years. 

Why was this long period not a p a t  time of peace and 
prosperity for t7ietnam? Why were the valleys and coastlands, 
the deltas and even the mountains of t h i s  unhappy country 
drenched with Vietnamese blood during these centuries of 
untroubled relations with the surrounding world? 

Imkead of enjoying peace and progress, Vietnam suffered 
from palace in~gues and their sequels of court assassinations; 
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from locaI and national uprisings provoked by d,vnastic rnis- 
management and royal folly; from minority rebellions and 
peasant revolts caused by economic distress and administrative 
terror;" and last but not least., from an explosion of feudal lust 
for power that brought on the climax of political madness in 
the eyes of the Vietnamese: t l ~ e  split of t l ~ e  countrv into two 
discordant halves. 

The feudal cancer in the social body of Vietnam had been 
allowed to grow until it became a threat even to the survivaI 
of the Vietnamese as a homogeneous nation in a single and 
d e d  state. The country was tom apart twice, in the Grst 
half of the sixteenth century and again almost a century later, 
and each of thcse divisions was followcd by more than fifty 
years of civil war between the North and the South. 

If those who believe that history repeats itself studied the 
crisis that led to the first division of Vietnam, they would easily 
h d  new confirmation for thcir old view. But they muld also 
discover a much greater historical truth: the sarnc events do 
occur again and again, but, in the context of a diiFerent time, 
they neither have the same meaning nor do they produce tile 
same results. 

With Hien Tong, who died as a yotmg man in 1% the 
capacity of the LC dynasty for virtue and work was apparently 
exhausted. His successors, if they were not chiIdren, were mur- 
derers and pleasure-hungry weaklings. \'ietnam had no less 
than eight different rulers during the following twenty-five 
wars. Six of these were assassinated either by royal relatives 
& by ambitious Iords who fought a11 others for controI of the 
disintegrating ~ t a t e . ' ~  One of them emerged on top, as 110 Qui 
Ly had done 130 years earlier, when the debility of the last 
Tran rulers permitted the eruption of a similar state of social 
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unrest and political chaos. The new victor was Mac Dang 
Dung, the second great usurper in a d\m-tic history of 730 
years. From his position as governor of Hanoi, Mac built him- 
self a staircase of lordly and royal corpses right up to the 
throne, which he reached in 1527.49 But as in the case of Ho 
Qui Ly, it took less than ten years before another Cllinese 
army w a s  assembled at the border of Vietnam. 

But A,l.iac and his Vietnamese opponents, although in the 
same positions and facing the same dangers and tasks, acted in 
a manner totalIy different from their precursors, whom the 
power of the Ming had jointIy echps~vl in 1407. IIo Q u u  Ly 
had been ready with his armies to battle the Chinese," ovith 
whom his enemies, the deposed Tran and their folhwcrs, made 
common cause. Mac, on the other hand, althougl~ in a greater 
hurry to meet the invaders than Ho Qui Ly had heen, did 
not meet them at the head of his troops. He rushed to the 
border loaded w i d  presents for the Chincsc generals, and he 
men offered China a portion 01 Vieham in excl~ange for a 
promise not to touch his co~mtq- and his regimc. Ire was as 
successful with his diplomacy as he had been in transforming 
his personal crimes into acts of state. The Cluncse went home, 
and Mac soon receivcd Pcking's recognition for his new 

The Le, unIike the Tran, did not side with the Chinese:* 
perhaps only because they lacked h e  energy to pursue high 
treason systematically. After some hesitation, the I.,e dvnase 
followed Nguyen Kim, another ambitious Vietnamese leader, 
who planned to overthrow the Mac and take their place. A 
refugee in Laos since the Mac had come to power, Ngu~.en 
Kim in 1532 set up a goxmnment in e d e  nominallv hca&d 
by a descendant of the Le, and with the help of the Laotian 
king prepared to wrest F7iehmn from the The fight began 
in 1M. Five years later Vietnam was dividcd into two states 
headed by two governments and dynasties at war with each 
other. In the name of the Le, Nguyen Kim had won the sottth- 



ern half of the country up to Thanh Hoa, at the edge of the 
Red River delta. But when Npycn Kim was murdered in 
1545 the Mac were stdl M y  in control of the North In fact, 
it took almost sixty years of war bcforc the servants of the Le, 
who in the meantime had become their masters, were able to 
drive the Mac out of IIanoi and put the Le back at the head 
of a reunited Vietnam."" 

This costly reunfication, which came about in 1592, was 
only a brief interIude in a long history of division and m e d  
c d c t  between North and South. 

After the defeat of the Mac, aIl power in Hanoi oixras in the 
l~ands of another family, the Trinh, whose chiefs had conducted 
the wars and the government of the IR ever since Sguyycn 
Kim's uutimeIy death. The first of tllc Trinli was a general 
with an appetite for powcr that Nglryen Kim had v d v  tricd 
to satisfy by making the man his son-io-law-; xgoye; Kim's 
early death made Trinh also his heir. To be sure of the futurc, 
Trinh soon eliminated tile oldest of h'guyen Kim's two sons. 
When the Mac were beaten and the LC again installed in 
Hanoi, the Trinh familv formalized their position as actual 
rulers of \'ietnam. ~ h ~ i  left the Le on thc throne but made 
themselves hereditary princes in charge of government P' 

However, there remained the yolmgcr of Kim's sons, 
Xpryen Hoang, who had managed to avoid his broth's fate. 
First he had feigned mdncss. Later, in 1558, hc had persuaded 
the Trinh to let him leave tllc 1,e court. IIe was appointed 
governor of a trt)ubIesoine and li ttl*devclopd region farther 
south. During the remaining fortv . >ears - of struggle against 
the Mac, the territories under Xguycn IIoang's administration 
not only increased in size and wealth; they also bccame vir- 
tually independent of the war-tom North. When the war was 
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over, the Npym family controlled alI of Vietnam south of 
the seventeenth pardel. 

Npyen Homg was called to IIanoi, where he found it 
&f6cdt to stay alive. He had remained loyal to the I R  and 
also supported thc Trinh against thc Mac. But after he suc- 
ceeded in leaving Hanoi for lk own residence, he felt neither 
in the mood nor ~mdcr m y  necessity to add to the power of 
the Trinh by letting them rule the South also. When death 
ended his long and successful rule in 1613, Npyen IIoang 
tmnsmitted the government of tlie South to his oldest son. From 
then on, the Kguyen familv ruled the South as autocratically 
as the Trinh ruled the  ort ti^. Although both the Trinh and the 
Npyen continued to recognize the Le monarchs as the only 
legitimate heads of the ~vhole country, 17ietnam was again 
divided into two separateIy governed rival halves. 

The Trinh made a first ~ins~iccessfilI attempt to oust the 
Nguyen in 1620, whereupon thc latter discontinued a11 pay- 
ments previously made to the government in Hanoi. The first 
major offensive by land and sca against the South was launched 
in 1627. Its failure enabled the Npyen to counterattack and 
dightly increase their territov to the north, but as a rule the 
South remained on the defensive. Aggression came from the 
much more p y c r f u l  Xorth. However, by sldllfuly relying on 
the narrowness of the coastal plain, the South was able to 
repel northern armies two to five times as strong as its own. 
The Kguycn built two enormolls ~valls, one sk the other eleven 
miles longP5 In seven great campaigns, of which some M e d  
over many years, the Trinh never succeeded in breaking 
through both of these u - d s .  It took them fifty years of useless 
effort to rcalizc that military conquest of the South bv the 



Ma* YII1.-"MRCH TO THE SOmH" 
lhmugh tbs "March to the South," ths Viemamere d i n i d  Chompa and advonced to the Gulf of 

Siam at the expurse of CornMia 
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stronger North was not the right method of unifying a divided 
Vietnam. 

As soon as the TrinIl stopped their attacks in 1673, the war 
between Xorth and South was over. The sfty-year struggle 
between the two rival houses was folIow*cd by a hundred-year 
truce. 7rVhen this truce was broken in 1774again 21,. thc North 
-an entirely different movement of national reunification, 
directed against both the Nguyen and the Trinh, was already 
under way. 

During the century of peaceful cocxistcnce behce~l  the 
two halves of the divided county, the Trinh and Npven never 
ceased to pay homage to the idea d Victnarnesc unity. Unity 
was represented bv the Le, who continued to be recognized 
as the one legitimate dynasty d Vietnam by bath sidesm5' 
Even the war had been fought under their banner. The North 
claimed to have no other xvar aims than the return of the dis- 
sident South to the authority of the one monarch, whereas 
Southern pxopaganda stressed the duty of the Spyen to free 
the Le d~masty from the harsh tutelage of the Trinh. But 
neither f&ity, once it was convinced that force could not 
sr~bject the whole cow- to its ruIe, made any other cffort 
to reunite Vietnam. 

The 150 years when North and South Vicbxtm led a sepa- 
rate political existence under the Trinh and Ngtlyen lmve 
supplied the Vietnamese with an inexhaustible source ol patri- 
otic controvem and intellectual speculation. Why did the 
Trinh id to overcome the Nguyen, if the population of the 
North was really at Ieast three times that of the South?j7 Did 
w*&ess or statesman ship determine the Trinh's hundred-year 
policy of noninterference with the administration of their 
Southern opponents? \W~at enabled the Sou& not only to exist 
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without the North but even to continue more vigorouslv tltan 
ever the traditional Vietnamese policy of telritorial expansion? 
And thanks to what forces did tlle unity of Victnamese culture 
and national sentiment survive the Iong separation and struggle 
between North and South? 

The Trinh were not only stronger than tlc Nguyen; they 
were for a long time also supported by the Dutch, ~ ~ ~ h o s c  
attempt to get a foothold in Vietnam . r 5 ~ ~  part of their effort 
to oust all their European r i d s  from Sot~tl~east Asia. This 
had brought about their sharp codict  with tllc Portup~ese, 
who consequently sided w i h  tbe Xgt~?;.en. Regular shipments 
of modem weapons from Portugal and instruction in thcir use 
enabled the Nguyen partially to offset the nr~merical sllperi- 
ority of the Trinh. As earIy as 1613 thc Portupcse had 
equipped the Xguyen with a fotmdnl for the Iocal production 
of heavy guns. 

These military assets, together with the South's geographi- 
cal advantages, were no doubt important in detesting the 
Trinh policy of d c a t i o n  by force. But they wcrc not decisive, 
and tbev certainly- do not explain how a separate Vietnamese 
state, the territory that had so rcccntly bclongd to the 
powerfd state of Champa, could stinrive, expand, and remain 
wholly Vietnamae in absolute indcpcndence of the Korth-the 
Red niva valley and its surroundings, \vIience Vietnam's 
vitality had spmg for almlst two thousand years. 

Starting out from thcsc regions, the Vietnamese had tvorked 
and fought their way south for many centuries. But the new 
territories they had occupied by the end 01 the siacenth ccn- 
tury, if compared with the &at delta in the Nod& looked 
Iike a long handIc on a wide pan: six hundred milcs of coast- 
lands and valleys. hut altogether lmd1y a fifth of the popula- 
tion, and even less of the wealth, that r e h c d  conenbated 
in the North. The South could never ha\=e become more than 
an awkward annex to the North had it not bccn for a distant 
region that the Viehamese only now began to touch: the 
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enormous hfekong River deIta, owned by Cambodia when the 
&t Vietnamese arrived, but poorly exploited by a people tlmt 
had long r e d  with inertia to the demands of an insatiable 
state.= 

The discovery and settlement of th is  real South, thmtlgh 
whch the former South became the hlture Center, was a turn- 
ing point in the history of Vietnam. Its role during the seven- 
teenth and eighteenth centuries has often heen likened to that 
of the )Vest of the Unit4 States-a valid comparison if taken 
in the limited sense in which any comparison may serve to 
demonstrate a truth. The Viekunese pioneers, once they Ilad 
reached the Bay of Phan Thiet, could contemplate from the 
Iast hi& near the coast vaster and more empty spaces than 
they or their ancestors had ever seen hefore. They must ]lave 
stopped and looked with awe and wonder before they took 
to work. The obstacles in their way were great, but so were 
the oppmtdties. The South became the region of Vietnamese 
national go&. It amacted not only the needy and the 
desperate, but aJso those who were boId enough and strong 
enwgh to wrestle with the diEcuIties of a frontier life. 
This was thc positive side in the long history of Vietnamese 

national disunion. The weaker *yen could resist the power 
of the Trinh and then get dong without the North because 
they headed a counhy that solved its problems by growing. 
The constant need for new land couId be satisfied, with larger 
shares for peasant as well as for lord. There were fewer candi- 
dates for desirable positions and more opcn pIaccs for thosc 
with ambition to learn in order to rule-for the Tglyen too, 
in 1832, had introduced the Chinese method of remitinu a 

officials through literary examinations. A steady stream of im- 
migrants and refugees from the North enrich4 the state of 
the Nguyen in population and skills. Some left the Nodl 
because they were tired of war, others wcre l m b g  for Ian4 
but many also fled from the tyranny of the Trinh in search of 
greater personal safety and public peace. Neither the methods 
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nor the principles of government \ m e  merent in the South, 
but thcrc were wider spaces to movc into, with greater chances 
for unrestricted activity and for the unmolested private exist- 
ence that must have been the ideal of freedom of the age. 

Even the wars of the Nguyen were short, inexpensive, and 
not cntircIy devoid of sense from thc peasant's point of view. 
Between 163  and 1770, South Viemam wagcd no Iew than 
a damn wars. A11 but the last one were fought against Cam- 
bodia, a weak opponent whom both Vietnam md Thailand 
threatened to absorb, and every one of these wars ended with 
impro~.ed protection for Vietnamese villages in Cambodian 
territory, if not with substantial gains of new land."' 

The merits of thc N g u m  in scttling and organizing the 
Vietnamese Soutl~ xi-ere evidently great. IIowever, there is also 
a negativc side to the story of thcir historic sllcccss. After the 
South had received its n& social and political organization, 
the domain of the Nguyen was only a copv of the state and 
the society that had developed within the barrow confines of 
the Red kiver x-alIey. Three hundred years of territorial ex- 
pansion cllanged neither the social structure nor the pditical 
organization of Vietnam, both of which were based on an 
apparent1 immutable economy. 

For centrirics Vietnamese dynastic power had been rooted 
in, and at times also restricted to, the Red River valley. Beyond 
this valley and its great delta, on which the river had imposed 
an early administratiw centrabtion, provincia1 autonomism 
had always becn strong. It derived its unfortunate vigor from 
an economy that could prosper l d y  no matter what hap 
pened ten miIcs away. The farther sonth the count? extended, 
the larger became thc regions not subject to the forces of 
centralization that were still operating along the Red River. 
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Hanoi had long ceased to bc the center of Vietnam. With the 
expansion of the muntr)., therefore, provincial separatism was 
constantly gaining new strength. 

The great landowners and local mandarins had always been 
opposed to national institutions not subject to local control. 
But their position was equally threatened bv economic actiki- 
ties that were not rooted in the villages or provinces under 
their control Any kind of economic activity, such as small 
manufacture and trade, enco~mtcred the hostility of the grcat 
landowners and money-Iending man* if it originated or 
developed beyond the spheres where their power was su- 
preme."" Such activities, they knew, could only strengthen the 
central authority of t l ~ e  s*ate, in addition to creating a class of 
rich merchants and urban centers of political power that would 
be di&cult to rule or exploit by local mandarins and lords. 
Their privileges and powers were obviously more secure if the 
existing economic order remained unchanged. 

These were the reasons why Viebarn's economy was not 
pennittcd to rise from its d a g e  level in spite of the countr)-'s 
fantastic gro~~~th. The elements of l-lealth and stability in this 
economy secured Vietnam's somewhat miracrdous survivaI; 
territorial expansion somehow solved the problem of popula- 
tion increase; Vietnam no doubt possessed the most advanced 
native administration in all of Southeast Asia;" but the peculiar 
fcudal components in its social structure prevented all e m  
nomic and social devclopnlent beyond a point it had Iong 
sincc reachcd. The mandarins opposed cconomic progress, even 
whn it became clear that the only alternative to such progras 
was stagnation and military impotence in the struggle against 
the \Vest. 

This, how-ever, explains onlv what the country's ruling 
classes wanted, md not why their interests could block the 
economic development of h7ietnam. They sucxeeded lwcause 
the well-being of all upper class farnilics, the existence over 
the whole country of an adequate adminkhation, and even 
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the minimum subsistence of the peasant masses, were com- 
patible with a static emnomy restricted to the village level. 
To safepard the traditionaI ways of life and to secure the 
survi7r-a1 of the Viebamcse did not require the development 
of a nationaI market. Tllc country could get alon, u with a 
mdest amount of provincial trade. Consequently there was 
no need for a national system of transportation. In short, no 
kind of economic necessitv broke the semifcuda1, bureaucratic, 
and ideological chains akund the social bady of Vietnam. 
Mter having fought the cenhd authority of the state for cen- 
turies, the semifeudal and bureaucratically ancl~ored forces of 
separatism could even break up the unity of fic state 
without substantially changing thc conditions of life for anv 
gmup of the people and without striking a deatlr blow to 
I7ietnam. 

The mighv Vietnamese lords, together with the I d y  
prosperous mandarins, accomphshcd wlat no forcip power 
had been able to achieve. They split thc country and inter- 
rupted the deveIopment of the Vietnamese people as a u d e d  
national community for almost two hundred years. Family 
quarrels among both the Trinh and thc Nguyen frcquentlv 
threatened to dismcmbcr the state even further. Thc Mac, 
after their defeat in 1592, managed to retain a small princi- 
pality near the Chinese bordcr for another eighty-five ycars, 
while several other feudal families were able to rule rninorih 
regions in virtud independence of Hanoi. 

What prevented this feudal dismemberment of the state 
from destroying the unity of \'icbamese culture and nationd 
sentiment ? The sarnc forces that had prcvcnted the Vietnamese 
from becoming Chine-the forces rooted in the Vietnamese 
village. V i e m ' s  national unity survived in the peasant's way 
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of life, which was immutable U-e the economy of the Vieham- 
ese village and identica1 all over the country. The forces of 
the killage, inexhaustible as the fertility of the Vietnamese soil, 
were forever mending what the Iords, the mandarins, and the 
rukrs were tearing apart. 

The near identity of the geographical anri climatic condi- 
tions for agriculture alI o17er the country heIped to make the 
Southern villages close copies of the vilIages in the Korth. But 
thcre was a more important reason why the peasants who 
settled the coastlands of the Center and the plains of South 
Vietnam remained fundamentally like their brothers who 
stayed behind. They always came in large gro~~ps, or rather 
p u p s  of Iarge families. The draining of swamps, the clearing 
of jungles, the building of dams and waterways for the fieIds 
and of hamboo walls for the settlements"" called for pioneers 
with firm habits of social life and cooperative work. Vietnamese 
penetration into non-Vietnamese lands was a moven~en t of 
small communities composed of people with common bcliefs. 
The farther thcy went from the lands of their ancestors, the 
more tenaciously they clung to their own ways of lac. Where- 
ever thcy settled, thkrc was Vietnam, because Vietnam, as a 
totaIit>r and continuity of human existence, was the Vietnamese 
village."" To thc peasants therefore must be credited the two 
most cxtraodinq achievements in the histmy of indcpenden t 
V i e w :  the territorial gowth of the country and the preser- 
vation of its national unity. 

Haw \-ere the peasant's-labors and his constancy reward&? 
An old sad song, which the Viehamese have long &n singing 
with every justification, describes his condition and expresses 
his feelings htter  than either the sympathetic reports of early 
missionaries or the most compassionate lines of Vietnam's great 
national pmts." "I am dways bathed in sweat,= the sang 
goes, "and of my torn garments only the collar survives." 

Nourished by a provincial economy that no territwial ex- 
pansion or dynastic polic)? was able to overcome, the local 
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feudal and bureaucratic powers continued to produce human 
misery and social disorder. The laws for the protmtion of the 
peasants were as numerolls under the Trinh and Kguyen as 
they had been before6"d quite as ineffective. Especially the 
Trinh, who were more plagued by pop-~lation pressure, were 
forever issuing decrees to check the greed of the great 
landowners and provincial mandarins. Most of these decrecs 
rcmaincd on paper. Tllc centrd authority of the two states, 
in need of strong bcal arms, again and again gave to the lords 
and the local ma~ldarins a tree hand in the esploitation of the 
\7iet~amese peasants. The nfimber of landless, of semislaves, 
and of vagabonds kept growins and so did thc hmcid diffi- 
culties of the state. Thcre were times when the majorit). of 
the peasants owned no land at all and were consequently 
unable to pay taxes. 'You arc being exploited and suppressed 
by >?our masters the Nguycnf said tl~e Trinh to the people of 
the South during the war. "They ruin yo11 with their heavy 
taxes, and in order to build wdls and wage a senseless war, 
they prek-ent you from st~rdying and dnhg uselul work." 

The accusations of the Nguven against the Trinh were 
similar. The Trinh tllernselws reached a low point of pul~lic 
morality for a country that had always recruited its of6ciak 
from the learned on ihe basis of impartial tcsts : in 1730 ad- 
ministrative positions were sold to thc higl~cst biddcr, a prac- 
tice that made examination for public office only another exer- 
cisc in corruption. 

Undcr such conditions, there was 01 course no hope that 
Vietnam wodd ever recovcr its lost unity tllrough any action 
of its two existing governments. 110th the Ngoyen Ad the 
Trinh had trouble enough tn hold their rcspcctive domains 
together. The degree of provincial dissidence and tl1c number 
of locd revoIts increased again during the cightecnth centucf. 
Rut there was one difference. More and ~riore uprisings oc- 
currcd in which the blind forces of peasant rebellion were 
sbonger than the elements of upper-class politid ambition. 



However, even if despair drove him into rebellion, the 
peasant could never develop political aims of his own. H e  
piIlaged to eat, and He fought to defend and avenge himself. 
Zf he raised any demand at dl, it was for the return of the 
Iand that he had once either owned or rightfully used. IIe 
had no choice of leaders. As a rule, his aimless action quickly 
led either to catastropl~e or to Iocd success. But success in the 
end would onIy strengthen the power of a proyincial war lord 
who, if he did not come from the ranks of the peasant's oppres- 
sors, would soon enter theme6 Thus, after feudaI greed had 
created enough misery for an explosion of violence, it was 
again feudal ambition that exploited the forces of revolt, to 
the detriment of the pcopIe and against the central authority 
of the state. Although these rcbcllions led nowhere and only 
increased the misery of thc peasants, hardly a year went by 
without at least one peasant insurrection, in the South as 
well as in the North. Vietnam was simply too cm-ded with 
people-as some missionaries and at least one French historian 
observededUwho had nothing and were ready for everything.R87 

But thc day was approaching when this cycle of hopeless- 
ness would begin to break. By the middle of the eighteenth 
century, when the West was on the verge of the American and 
French re\-olutions, new social forces, however feebIe, had 
entered the Vietnamese historical scene. One local rebeaion, 
at h t  not very Werent from the others, spread until it had 
reached the proportions of a national revolution. It started in 
the South, in the year 1772, and it was led by three brothers 
\vhose name in &03- became that of their native viUage-TaY 
Son.E8 

Both the Frcnch and the historians of the last T'ieinamese 
dynasty have tried hard to depict the Tay Son brothers as 



bandit leaders, dthough some of the French at least recoglized 
the youngest, Hub, as a genius of Napoleonic stature. 
But morc important than the personal motives and talents of 
the Tay Son w-ere the social forces that led their movement 
to national success. The Tay Son were not only followed by 
the masses of the landlcss and the miserable peasants, they 
were also Gnancid~ supported by the sma l l  class of merchants 
that somehow had -developed h i  that time. 

The Tay Son rebellion very quickly became fatal for the 
Nguyen, the masters of the South. They fell in 13'7. But 
the Trinh too, who had tried to exploit the dif6culties of the 
Nguyen and invaded the So~ltll in 1774, were marked for doom. 
As scan as the Tay Son were in solid controI of the South, 
they decided to march north into the Red River valley. When 
Hanoi fell to the new rcgimc of thc South, Vietnam was at 
last reunited. The Trinh were driven out in 1788. A year later 
the Tay Son abolished the decrepit Le monarchy aIso. In 
1788 h e  Vietnamese, under the competent rnilitaryleadcrship 
of the Tay Son, defeated anotllcr Cllinese attempt to penetrate 
into the Indochinese Peninsula. 

The rule of the Tay Son was bricf, but the unity of Vietnam 
survived when the last of their rulers was overthrown in 1802, 
again by forces that moved up from thc South. This, however, 
is part of another story: when the Tay Son fell the destinies 
of Vieham w7ere aIready influenced by thc forces that had 
intruded into Asia from the \I7est. 
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Nates to Chapter Three: 
1. The first CIlinese attcmpt to rcconqurr Wctnam after indepcndmcc 

was established took place in 981, the srxontl almost one hundred years 
later, in 1075. The Chinese gave. up in 1076 only dter 6ftccn months of 
murderous lvarfare. Sec note 29 of this Chapttr. Under the hlongolhns, 
three invasions of 17ietnam were ur~~TcrhLen, in 1257, 1%85, and 1287. 
The h-iing invadd Vietam in 1406 and st:nt two armies of rclicf in 1427- 
An atternptcd invasion in I-540 \;-,s prercqtcd under the Mac dymsty by 
thc cession of six border provinces to China. The last Chinese attempt 
to take the lled Riwr  valley dcfra tcd under the Tay Sun dvnasty in 
1789. R e f m  the ~stablishment of indepmdcncc in 9 3 ,  the Chinese sent 
big armies against men. majx Vietnmcsc rebellior~, of \&ch there 
were at least ten. See note 6 of this Chapter. 

2. Even a modern author like D. G. E. I h N  (op. &., pp. 754-758) 
supplies long and s~ipposcdly correct and complcte lists of historial and 
Iegcndq dynasties. 

3. The Hong Bang, who are said to bave ruled the Vicbmnese king- 
d m  of \'an Lang from 2879 to 258 n.c., are unconnected with known his- 
tory. The Thuc, who perhaps ruled from 257 to 258 B.c., might have to be 
taken more seriously if the exis- of their kingdom Au Lac were a 
more certain h i s h i m 1  fact. The Trieu, who undoubtedly headed Nam 
Viet from 207 until its annexation by Chiua in 111 B.c., were Chinese by 
origin, and Kam Wet a country of which the Vietnamese inhabited only 
the southern provinces. 

4. At least one French author lets Vieham bccome imbpmdcnt only 
after the CLincsc interregnum of 1407 to 1427, "After a long time of 
changing fortunes, during which the country was either a vassal or a 
province of China, Annam a n i t e l y  gained her independence in 1427 
after ChrisL" F. Rornanct du C f i u d ,  Histoire & Pinten-on fran~aise 
au TongKing, Paris 1880, p. 14. This curiws date is also given for the 
founding of *ndcnt Vietnam, under Annam, by the New C&y 
Cycbpdu of Names, New York. 1954. 
5 None of the revolts before the tenth l-ntury established Vidmrncse 

rule for more than four ycars. 
6. Ten rebellions against Chinesc r d c  occurred h w e n  the first and 

the tcnth century: 
(I) The revolt under the leadership of the Tmng sisters (3%43), 

as described in thc text. 

(2) Trieu Ail, another woman, led about one thousand partisans to 
fight the Chinese in 248. 
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(3) Lo Tuan raised the banner of revolt in the Red River delta in 
411. H e  drowned himseIf in the R d  River aftcr his junk were 
bur& by the Chinese with ff:tmir~g armms. Thiq rcvolution is 
treated in Sa;nson, M h o k e  sw l'Annum, Peking, 1896, pp. 
507ff., and h#asp&ro, Xe  protectorat gknkral d'-hnam sous lcs 
Tang," BEFEO, VoL X., p. 574. 

(4) More s u d  was Ly Bon, also called Ly Ei, who began his 
revolt in 541. A detailed description of this uprising is to he 
found in hlaspkro, "La dynastie dcs Ly antbrieure," UEFEO, 
Vol- XVI., pp. 1-26. Sce also notes 63, 64, Chapter IL 

( 5 )  In 589 and 590 Ly Xmn brought the whole Red River delta 
under his domination (?ria~+ro, op. eft., p. 22). 

(6) Ly Phat Tu revolted in W2, -as defmtcd the following )?ear, 
and died in Chinese captivity (Maspkro, op. cit., p. 25). 

(7)  Mai Thuc Loan pclairncd himself emperor in 723. He was of 
dark complexion and became L n m  as Mai Hac De, the Black 
Emperor. Defeated by t5e Chinwe, he mntinued resistance in 
the mountains. It is nnt known when he died. ht31crc he had 
his citadel, called \'an An Thanh (the City of Etcmal Pcacc) , 
a shrine has been presen=ed until toclay. 

(8) A b u t  Phung Hung and his son, see Le Thanh Woi, p. 124. 
(9) A partly aicccssfd rcvolution was staged by hluc Thus Du in 

906. The Tang emperors of QLina c o b e d  him in pm=er. Hc 
died in 907, thc same year the Tang dynasty was o\~erthrowm. 
His son, Khuc Hao, ruled from 907 to 917. IIc established a 
wd-functioning a- . . tion But Khuc Hslo's sm and suc- 
cessor was defeated in 993 and Chinese rule re-established. See 
note 10 of this Chapter. 

(10) A licutenant of Khuc fio, named Duong Dien Nghc, raised 
the banner of m w t  again in 931. Ire was assassinated in 936. 

(11) Ngo Quyen's successfril upriri~~g, which drove the CIin-e out 
dehiteIy, started in 939. It is i r e a t d  in the tcxt 

7. The Sui dynasty re-established the univ of China in 588. It was 
a dynasty of " b a r b d m  origin, followed in 618 by the Tang dynasty of 
pure Chinese blood, which ruled the "Middle Kingdomw until 907. Under 
the Tang China reached a new height of civilization. It was the goldcn 
age of Chinese poetry (Li Po, Tu FII) and painting. Silk weaving IVXX 

perfected and beautiful &d earthenware (china) u.as produced. The 
Tang also inboduced the COnSIlmption r,f tea. Printing w a s  invented at 
that time. Under both the Sui and the Tang the frontiers of the mpirc 
were extendcd in all direcCions. The Sui conquered Manchuria, Mongolia, 
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and Turkestan. Under the Tang the Chinwe invaded Tibet, penetrated 
even hto India, and defeated the ruler of 13elhi (647). but soon they 
rebated from the subcontimmt Since the seventh century the Chincse 
never have attached lndia again, neither has India ever u3ged war against 
China. The Tang also established a protectorate m-cr Korea and crossed 
the Pamir platcay imposing ihcir suzerainty on different statcs in the 
Tarim basin, almost three thousand miles frorn their capital. Beyond the 
Pamir the Chinese met the new q m d h g  nation of the Arabs. 'lhey 
were defcatcd by Islam in 751 and lost all their conquests in the Tarim 
basin. Their defeat by the Arab horsemen provoked a series of revolts 
cn the fringes of the empire. Yunnan and Tibet were lost. Finally the 
Chinese emperor had to ask fur the help of the Mohammedan Turk 
against the Tibetans, who had invaded the provincix of Kansu and 
S7echwan. With the end of thc Tang dynasty- at the beginning of the 
tenth century the C'hinese empire began tu crumble again. The fall of 
the Tang empire ~vas ac~mp.anicd by a grmt cmnwnic and social crisis. 
About the reasons for this &is, see note 8 of this Chap&. For the  hi^ 
tory of Sui and Tang China cf. Grousset, The Rise and Splendu~ of the 
Clzinme Empire, pp. 117-177; htourette, op. cit., pp. 121-126. 

8. Undm the Tang dynasty there cxistd a mixed system of land 
rlis~bution and ownership. The state rcmahcd theoretically the sole 
owner of the hd, but in practice it acted only as the diebutor. On 
attaining manhood, cvery peasant receis-ed an allotment of villagc Iand. 
Thee grants made the peasant liable to payment of a land tax, to forced 
labor, and to service in the militia. \.'%cn he died his allotment reverted 
to the community. Officials, however, auld not only acquire larger states 
but also keep them in their families through inheritance. The mall 
peasant holding based on thc life grant of a plot of land suddenly dis- 
appeared in the eighth oentury. Taxes, forced labor, and military service 
became too hea1.y to bear. Debts grmv so pressir~g that most of the 
peasantq, dcspitc the laws that forbade such transactions, sold thcir Iand 
to the large bndorvnen and became tenants or agricultural laborers, 
little better than serfs. At the end of the eighth century the landowning 
fmrdics represented no more than five per cent of the t&I population. 
X e d  of a prosperous peasantry, China m v  had only a surt of agri- 
cultural proletariat This description follows Grousset, op. cit., pp. 171f. 
CE. also Louzon, op. cit, p. 58. 

9. The k t  "barbarian9 tribe to be invited into China in order to help 
bolster the Tang rule was a Turkish horde from the Gobi desert, named 
Tch6l in Turkish and Sha To in Chinese. They sett Ied in northern Shansi 
in 878. Their chieftain, Li Kc-ymg, was the most powcrful pmonality 
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of the China of his day. IIc served thc Tangs faithfully and saved them 
fm numerous rebels and enemies. A s  a compensation for his services 
he was given the province of SI~ansi ,as a fief, to 117hich later the north of 
Hopei was  added. In the course or a few decades the Sha To were com- 
pletely absorbed by thc Chinese. l'he second "barbarian" bibe to invade 
China, at the timc of the dmvnfau of the Tang dynasty, were the (=hi 

Tan, also called Kitan or m~itai. V I ~ =  were a XYngoIian pcuple living 
in what is now Manchuria and Inner Mongolia. A Chinese general, 
Shih Ching-tang, appealed to them for assistance in 936. They helped 
llim to found a new impcrial d y n a s ~  at Kaifeng. They wcrc rcmmpensed 
Eor their assistance with the northern pa* of the provinces of Hopei 
and Shansi, including the city of Peking (963)- This important part of 
northern China was held by Mongol tribes until 1368. After the Kitan 
came the Ju Chcn and thcn the Mongols of Gcnghk Khan. But Chi 
Tan or Kitan was the name used for all these Mongol peoples. for 
the territory they occupied, and even for large parts of China. Marco 
Polo uses the name of Cathay for North China, and the Russian 
designation for China is Kitay to the present day. Chinese historians 
call the from 907 to 960, when the Sung dynasty was established, 
the time of the Five Dynasties. Politically it was an era of chaos, but 
cultudly China remained on a high IweL Printing was M e r  d d -  
opd ,  painting continued. The way was prepared for another outstand- 
ing period in Chinese history (Gmsset, qp. &., pp. 174-177; Latourem, 
op. cit., p. 126). For a more thorough hidy of Chinew-Mongol relations, 
see & H. Howorth, IIis ioy of the Mongols frotll the Ninth to the Nine- 
fern11 Century, London, 18761888. 
10. In 906 6 ppoIation of the pruttx*mte c ~ f  Anwarn wvnlted, 

cxpelled the Chinese governor and put Khuc Thua Du, a rich hnd- 
owncr "respected for his ~=iriuousness and his charily," in his place. 
The helpless Tang mIer confirmed his nomination. The following )=ear, 
907, saw both the downfall of thc Tang dyruty and the death nf the 
agcd Khuc Thua DIL IIc was followed by his son, Khuc Hao (907-919). 
During his tcnurc &c Chincsc governor of Canton rebelled against the 
imperial comt and prdaimed his pm\.inm an independent kingdm, 
Nan Han. Khuc ILo and his son and sli~uessisor, Khuc Thuc My, refused 
to accept thc suzerainty of the new king of Cznton. Therefore the ruler 
of Nan Han invaded Annam in 9 2 3  and made Khuc Thuc hly a prisoner. 
After eight years (931 ) a formcr aid of Khnc Ham, named Duong Dicn 
Kghe, led another rcrolt and Jmwd the Chu~c~e  out of the counby. He 
rvas assassinated in 937 by one of his officers, Kieng Cong Tien. His son- 
in-law, Ngo Quyen, axyenged him by killing the usurper. Before his 
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death, Kieng Cong Tien had appealed to the king of Canton for heIp. 
Ngo Quyen defeated the Cantonese army and navy in 939 and secured the 
independence of Vie- from China. LR W Khoi, op. cit., p. 134 
The original source for the victorious revolution of Ngo Quyen is  Kham- 
dinh Vie&& (The Imperial A n d s  of Anwm ) , innslated into French by 
Abel des Michek, Paris 1893. 

Il. Like Dinh Bo 'Linh, who climinatcd thc last Ngo, Lc Hoan Ilad to 
eIiminate the last Dinh in d r  to establish the dynasty of the Earlier Le, 
whose life spark of tw=cnty-nine )?ears was as short as that of the Kgo, 
though longer than that of the Dinh, who ruled only from 968 to 980. 

12. The Vietnames stormed and burned Indrapm, the capital of 
Charnw They took as prisonm a fmupe of royal dancers whu are 
believed to have exercised a lasting infl11cnc-e on \'ietwarncsc music. See 
Le Thanh Khoi, op. cit., p. 140, and l'hai Van Kicrn, La princcss~ 
Huyen Tran et l'inflrrence sim-chame sur b musique clagsique ti&- 

taonwk, saigon, 1 S O .  
13. -A relati\ycly stable central gy\ym~ment k u : ~ r n e  necessiry very 

early in Vietnam, at a time urhen thc first lcrcnch kings of thc ho~lse of 
Capet had difficulty in making their orders obeyed between the Seine and 
Louc. . . . This fact ir; explain& by the ncccssiQ= to rnai~lhin irrigation 
d and d y k a  to protect the . . . mults of the pro- agriculture 
had made un&r Chinese domination."-Chesneaux, op. cit, p. 28. 

14. The city of Hanoi was founded during the Chinese occupation of 
Vietnam. 1%~ Chinese called it Uong Kin11 (Tongking) i.e., Capital oI 
the EasL a term later e r r o ~ ~ l y  applid to the entire province. AZter 
independence had been a c h i c d  in 939, Ngo Quyen transferred the 
capital ups- to Co Lua, vvhere some of the ancient rulers were slip 

posed to have raided. Economic reasons and their policy of expansion 
at the expense of Champa induced h e  Ly kings to move their capital 
again to Ha@ which was then named Thang Long, but was renamed 
Dong Kinh by JA h i  after his victory o~?er the Chhze in 1428 (Mas- 
son, Histoire & ~Zlldochim, Faris, 1950, p. 31). 
15. Twice a year the d m  pcrforrned the rite tich d i m  by ploughing 

the &st furrow and by harvesting the first Guit In 1048 the & Tat Dan, 
a tcmple of the gods of the earth and thc har~cst, was emted. There 
the emperor sacrificed four times every year, to each of the four scasons, 
and prayed for rain and fertility. Nc\-v Year's Day according to the lunar 
calendar was the holiday marking the rejukYenation of nature and there- 
fore the p t e s t  festival of the monarchy (H. hiaspbro, T&s reIi@ons 
chinoh, Vol. I., pp. 19-47; I;e Thanh Kboi, op. cit., pp. 147, 149). 

16. Hien Tong (his name is sometimes also given as IIicn Ton), who 
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reigned from 1497 to 1504, induced mulberry trca and silkworms 
into Vietnam; he built canals and roads and dotted fallow land to 
peasants wiling to work it (Le Thanh K h i ,  op. cit., p. 232). 

17. Chinese remained the Ianguage of govcrnmcnt and, for a long 
time, of the literary life of Vietnam. Only in the latter part of the four- 
teenth century did the Victnamesc dc~rcIo~ their own script, a less m- 
cult form of Chinese characters. Soon aftcnvard a national literature 
written in the new script began to appear, but did not r c p h  Chinese 
language and script at once. Almost one hunched years after the intro- 
duction of a Vietnamese script and the apprann: of a national litera- 
ture, the annals composd by order of 1.e Thanh Tong -,ere still written 
in (=hinew (Latourette, op. cit., p. 273). 
18. To the civil mandarins (Quan Van) all administrati\re functions 

rvere reserved They were chosen fmm the cducated class and had to 
pass severe examinations. Their social standing was far higher than that 
of the military mandarins (Quan Vo). l'he Confuci:ui &&nc of the 
inferiority of the military career had been absorbed by the Vietnamese 
d~~ring the Chin= occupation. Both the civil and the military man- 
darinates were divided into nine d c v ,  and each degree was sub- 
divided into two classes. Thc military mandarins also had to pass an 
examination that was rather a physical than an intelle&ual test. They 
had to carry two baUs of lead, each weighing sixty pounds, over a 
distance of sixty yards; they had to pro\= their ability with different 
wapons such as swords and halberds. Only after having passed these 
and similar physical tests were they subjected to an examination in 
military tactics, military history, and the instilutions and history of their 
country. The ninth and eighth degmx of the military mandarinate could 
k. awarded without an mamination to solrlim who had excelled in 
h v e r y .  For the sevcnth degree and all higher ranks examinations were 
prescribed The seventh and sixth degrees were c o n f e d  m company 
commanders, the 6fth and fourth degrees on colonels, the third and 
semnd on generals, the first degree on marshals and the admiral of the 
fleet. Only &e -der-in-chief (called Marshal of the Center) was 
a military mandarin of the first class of the iirst degrec. In thc civll 
mandarinate the k t  class oE the f k t  dcgree was only seldom m n f d  
The cabinet ministers and governors of the large provinces were man- 
darins of the s m d  class of the first degree; thc govmnors of the small 
provinces -,ere mandarins of thc second class of the sccond degree. The 
mandarins were not only civil servants but priests of the c>Ecial religioa 
The symbol of thcir office was a se:d they always had to c l r v  with them. 
The theft of a mandarin's sea1 r w  p~inishcd by decapitation. ?'he same 
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punishment was applied for the forgery of an oficial's seal. The civil 
mandarinate brought various priviIeges not only to the holder of the 
office but also to his family. Thc son9 of mandarins of the 6rsk second, 
and third d e g m  were exempt from military service, faxes, and labor 
senice; all s o u  of mandarins of the fourtll degree cxcmpt from 
military service, so was one son of rnan&qrins of the fifth dc- and the 
first class of the sixth degree (Picrre Pasquier, L'Annam rEautrefois: Essni 
sur la constitutim d~ Fhnam amtit l'inlercention franpise, Paris, 11930, 
pp. 119165). About the sturIies of the mandarin, thc examination s p  
tern, and the manadarinal regime in general, see Chapter V. 

19. In China the Grand College for training of civil --an& in Con- 
fucian orthodoxy was founded by the emperor Wu-ti in 124 R.C. After 
n.n. 6, elraminations were required for all of6uals. 
20. During the Chinese rule V i m e s e  po* Imd k n  frcqucnted by 

Indian merchants, and sume Indian colonies sprang up. Thc Indian 
visitors intmrIriccJ h t h  Hinduism and Buddhism. Hinduism never made 
an impact on the Victnarncse; Buddhism did. An Indian named Vini- 
taruci is credited with having infrducd  Buddhism to 17ietnam around 
AD. 580, after having done missinnary work for his religion in Chha 
since 574. Thai van Gem, op7. ci, p. 12, says Buddhism w-as inha- 
duced into Vietnam by Chinesc refugees from the second century A.D. on 
However, several centuria passd More the Buddhist clergy gained 
influence on the monarchy and go\?mnmcnt of Vietnam. Under the 
Ly dynasty (1009F224) cooperation between the rulers and the Bud- 
dhist hierarchy reached a high point. The pagodas acquired large 
domains, mostly through royal grants. Thc Ly rulers were ardent Bud- 
&is&, who often sent embassies to China to colIcct and cupy M y  scrip- 
tures. UntIer the reign of Ly h h n  Tong (or Li Nhon Ton), 1072-1 127, 
the empress Linh Nha11 often assembled Buddhist monks in her palace 
fm religious disputation. See Latnurcttc, ryl. cit, p. 273; Le Thanh Khoi, 
op. d., pp. F27-130, 1&L, 14Tf., 152-155; Tran Van Giap, "Le boud- 
dhisme en A n n a  dk origincs au XlIIe side," SEFEO, VoL XXXXI, pp. 
191, 25&. 

21. It was also under Ly Thanh Ton that the agrarian cult was 
intmduced. Cf. note I5 of this Chapter. 

22. They surrounded themsell- dso wid  an elite troop of two thou- 
sand men for the protection of their persun. See Le Tbanh Khoi, up. &., 
p. 146. 
23. Ly Thai Thong (10281054) introduced military umsuiption for 

the whole pophtion. Every community had to register dl male inhab 
it- in the f o h i n g  five categories: 1. prince of the blood and manda- 
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rim; 2. professional d t a q  men; 3. special professions (priests, ph+- 
&ns, actors); 4. alI other mm between eighteen and sixty; 5. male 
inhabitanh over sixty, the sick and the absent. Each of these categories 
was scparatcly entered in rolls bound in material of dilfc-rent color. 
Category 4 had, of course, the largest number of persons. It was bound 
in y&& cwm and gave the vryhol institution the designation Tcllmv 
HuL" Princes of the b I d  and mandarins urerc exempt from military 
scrvice. So were some sons of nlandarins. (See note 18 of this Chapter.) 
Teachers also were not obliged to serve in the army even if they had no 
m a n e  degree (Le Thanh Khoi, op. cii., pp. 148.; Pasquier, g. cit., 
pp. 125%). 

24. After having ascendcd the throne, Le Thai To (1428-1435) ini- 
tiated a series of far-reaching reforms. His main intcrcst was directed 
toward d c  peasantry. During the Chinese occupation the lot of thc 
peasan& had deteriorated and the greater part of the soil had m e  into 
the hands of large landmm.  Le Thai To cdscaied the holdings of 
families who had collaborated with the Chinese and distributed them 
among the rural masses, together wiih virgin soil and with the property 
of pcfsons who died without heirs. During the Chinese war robhr bands 
had dablishcd thernsel\~a all over the country. Le Thai To exter- 
minated the brigands and infmduced a new penal code to &ght crime 
mom. &ective~~I It is inter~ting to ride tllat gambling, that eternal 
vice of Indochina, was punishod by cutting oiI one hard Furthermore, 
Le Thai To democratized education by admitting chitdren of the people 
to the oollqes along with sons of mandarins. H e  even ex-ended his 
rcforms to religion. Monh bad to pass "00s to prove their 
knowledge of theo~ogy, othentise thcy t x e  forced to lealye the moms- 
teries and choose useful occupations. Another great ruler of the dynasty, 
Le %nh Tong ( 1459-1497), created an administration of a character 
very advanced for the iiftee~lth century, including a ed~inet with a prirnc 
minister and ministers of rite, interior, finance, army, justice, and pbIic 
works. He buiIt dykes. appointed supervisors for their maintenance, 
forbade landownem to b e  their k l d s  fallow under &ty of con- 
fismtion, and systematically extended cultivation into virgin areas. 
(hnrnunal propcrty was declared inalienable and was divided perid- 
c a y  among needy pcasanb. Far ahead of his times, Le Thanh Tong 
founded numerous hospitals w-here paticnts wcrc m t e d  at state ex- 
peme, and he also organized a m * c e  to fight epidemics. He tried tn  
imbue his subjccts with the moral ideals of Confucianism, furbade the 
building of more temples, which he considered to be places of super- 
stifion, and published a moral code in twenty-four articIes rcguhthg 
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the duties and privileges of state and family. In accordance with the 
Confucian code, he decreed the separation of sexes am-a most original 
m a - h e d  a maximum time limit lor the period between engage- 
mcnt and marriage. Le Thanh Tong is also cditcd with m c  of the most 
advanced legal d e s  of older tima-an almost complete dcatim 
of the civil law. A remarkable feature of &iq d e  was that it d d  
women's equality with men in almost el7ery respect. Marriage became 
valid even parental permission. Daughters were grantd equal 
rights with sons to the parental inheritance. In the field of edumtion Le 
'1M Tong enlarged the National College by buiIding a Temple of 
Literature, where the students pmtratd thcrnselves before the image 
of Confuci~~s on the first day of every month. He also founded an acad- 
any (Tao Dan) where twentyeight court dignitaries mpetod in m- 
posing poetry. The Nine S q s  of the Garden of Red Jade originated 
from these contats. In Le B n h  Tong's reign the folklore of Indm 
china was collected and the arts f l o ~ e d .  His achievements were 
upMd and even enlarged under his son, Hien Tong ( 1497-1504). (See 
note 16, above) Hien Tong improved the administmtion of justioe by 
introducing a dircct appeal to himself against a judgc's sentence. 
25. The term "feudal" is here used in a srrrnewhat Iooser sense than 

by Karl A. Witdogel, who tries to show that "I~ydraulic societies," as he 
describes and discusses them in his latest book are not feudal societia. 
See Karl A. Wittfogel, O n ' d  D-, Yale University h, 1957. 
28. This kind of slavery was legally abolishd in 1403 for persons 

entered in the YelIuw RolIs of military conscription, but the right of n 
weditor to seize a debtor and hold him in bondage until he had paid 
ofI his debt through labor w a s  still a provision of thc progressive code 
of Ee Thanh Tong in thc Gfteenth century. Cf. Le T h d  Khoi, op. cit., 
pp. 148,225f .; R. Deloustal, La justice dam Fancien A n m ,  Hanoi, 191 1. 
27. Foremost of them was Le Thai To (see note 24 abave), although 

his land dktrfibution program did not creato qua1 holdings; nor did it 
touch the possessions of all pmprielors, k u s c  that might have cauwd 
a revolutinn. But communilies with extensive landholdinm wcrc forced 
to abandon a certain part of them in favor of poorer villages. These 
reforms were takm up and c-ed upon by Le Thanh Tong, who 
d o m e d  the Iaw against neglect and disuse of farm land, and set up 
miIitary coIonies on virgin soil. The settlers wcre peasants in time of 
peace and soldiers in time of war (Le Thanh Khoi, op. cit., pp. ZlTf., 
224f.; Delou.*l %esources hnomiques et ~ n a n c i & r ~  de l 'ht dam 
Smcien Annam," RilZktin &s Amis dtr V k  Hd, 1932, no. 2, p. 1%; 
Dehmtd, La jwtim dans FAnnam, Hami, 1911, pp. 217-232, 285; 



Vu Van EIien, h pmprih4 c m n d  au Tonkin, Paris, 1939, pp. 24f). 
28. They were to bc found especially among thc sktecnth+mtury 

rulers of the Later Le dynasty, kghning with Le Uy hluc (or Lc Ui- 
Muc De) who reigned from 1505 to 1509. H e  spent his nights in 
orgic., and the next muming he strangled the women whom he had 
debauched the night before. H e  was murdered by Prime Gian Tu, who 
prochimed himself king under the name of Tuong Duc or LC Tuong- 
Duc D e  (1509-1518). After some e h r t  to reform the administration, he 
fell into the wicked ways of his predemsor. He was murdered by a high 
dignitary whom he had ordered whipped for having given him un- 
solicited advice. This dipitaly, Trinh Duy S q  Ied a successful revolt 
against Tuong Duc and put him to death. One of the most confused and 
bloody periods in Vietnamese history followed. Another general, Ngu- 
yen Hoang, revenged Tuong h c  and burned the capitaL King folIowed 
king in quick summiion, and each ascendance to the throne was the 
result of regicide. For a detailed description uf these conhqcd periods 
of Vietnamese history, see IR %nh Woi, op. tit-, pp. 233ff. 

29. Chinese recognition of Vietnamese independence had h d y  been 
extended previously to the Dinh and then to Le Iloan. It was granted for 
the third time to Ly Thuang Kiet in 1077 in exchange for five border 
clishicts. In 1079 these distri~a were returned to Vieham which, in 
compensation, released Chinae prisoners of war. In 1084 the Chinese- 
Vietnarnesc frontier was delineated by a mixed commission and normal 
relations were &red. In 1174 the C%inac aLso recognized the ruler 
of Vietnam, styled until then king of Gim Chi, as king of Anmm (iinnarn 
Quoc Vuong) . Cf. Le Thanh Khoi, op. &., pp. 162f.; Ma Touan Lin 
Ethwgmphie des peuples hangms d la C h i ,  Geneva, 1876-1883, Vol. 
11, pp. 3W.; Hoang Thuc Tram, Lick su m hoi Vidnam (published 
1950 in the Viebaamese language). There is some dispute among scholars 
about the correctness of the date uf 1174 for the recognition of the king- 
dom of Annam by the Chinese. See Le Thanh Khoi, op. &., p. 163, 
note 69. 
SO. KubIai Khan's empire s-h'ctcbed from European Russia, Iran, and 

Iraq in the west to the China Sea in the east, from thc hlongolian- 
Siberian border in the north to Vietnam in the south. His capital, Cam- 
baluc, was probably present-day Peking. Over much of this territory 
Kublai's control was only nominal. Cf. Latourette, op. cit, H. Yule, 
Cathay and the l a y  Thither, London, 1913; H. Yule, The Book of Ses 
A i m  Polo, London, 1921. 

31. Kublai also attackcd Burma and Indonesia without being able 
to secure complete control over these h-o  regions. Howcvcr these wars 
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had a lasting hisbical &e& Through the dsh-uction of the ancient 
I n d i m i d  kingdoms in Burma and Indonesia, the Mongols paved the 
way for thc rise of Thailand (Siam) in the hlenam valley. A Thai 
group, the 'Siamese," h e  independent from the Khmer empire in 
the middle of the thirteenth century and flourished under a famous king, 
Rama Kamhcng, toward the end of the thirteenth century (1;e Thanh 
W, op. cit, m. 18%; Coed&s, Las &tats hin&ui&s r P I & h  et 
cPIn&dsie, Paris, 1948, pp. 327ff.; H. hla&ro, Ls royaume de Champ, 
Paris, 1928). 
32. The victorious general. Tran IIung Dao, is one of thc most vencr- 

ated hemes in l 7 i ~ a m e s e  history. Many Buddhist pagodas have been 
erectcd in his honor. The cult of Tran Hung Dao has not come to an 
end yet. CVhm the Communist generd Ciap started his offensive against 
the 4 e d  Dela- linc in 1951, he quitc o%ally put his action 
under the patronage of Tran Hung D m  (Chcsneaux, g. d., p. 30). 
Tran Hung Dao is credited with having defeated 500,000 Mongols with 
his army of 200,000. At the beginning of the Mongol invasion he as- 
sembled 10,000 old men f m  all over the country and ask& them for 
ad* whether to risk a fight against superior forces or to submit to 
Mongol domination. All 10,000 shmited ' 1 V a ~ "  Tran Hung Dao's war- 
riom are reported to have tattmed the slogan "Death to the LMgnguIs" 
on their arms. For a detailed rcprt on the Mongol invasion of Vietnam, 
see h Thad  Khoj, opl. &., pp. IS3-189. Tran Hung Dao's proclamations 
to his &cem and soldiers are a cIassic of Vietnamese literature. Ibid., 
p. 176. 
33. King Che Bong Nga (ca. 1360-1390) restored the pwcr  of 

Champa for a short period. He landed with a fleet in the Tongking 
delta and pillaged Hanoi (1371). King Tran nue Ton of Vietnam (also 
called Kham Hoang) thereup011 invaded Champa but =-as ambushed 
and m a s s 4  with al l  his troops ( 1377). In the same ).ear Che Bong Nga 
attacked Hanoi again from the sea, mtmk the previously lost Cham 
pmvhms, and even conquered the Viefnamcse province of Thanh Iioa 
In 1383 he attacked Hanoi again, t h i s  time ovmIand. When he marched 
against Hanoi for the fourth timc, in 1390, he was killed in battle. With 
his dmth Champ's decline as a sowreign s h t e  began. The Viefnamae 
mquerd d ~~ down to and hyond Tourane. What nrmained 
of Champa soon becmne a satellite of Vietnam (Grousset, Histoire de 
L'E---, Paris, 1929,Vol. 11, pp. 609f.). 

34. In 1368 the hlongvl Iule over China (Yuan dynasty) was over- 
thrown by a Buddhist monk, Ch11 Y~iang-chang, who made himself 
emperor and founded a new dynasty, the 3rkg- This r d  means "bril- 



h t "  in Chinese. The namc that Chu Yuan-chang gave his dynasty 
proved to be prophetic. china reached new heights under his successors, 
both in pourer and in civilization. The third empemr of the hling rlF 
nasty, Chu Y~iang-changs second son, Yung Lo (alsn known as Yung 
Le-ti), who ruled from 1403 to 1424, undertook n.ad expeditions to 
Vietnam, Camlmdia, Thailand, Sumatra, Jwa, and Ceylon. He forced 
a prince who ruled o w r  part of the island of Ceylon to pay tribute to 
him. Never bcforc and after hat1 Chinese dominatio~i reached so far. 
Chinese fleets bisitcd India, thc Persk~n GilI, and the Rcd Sea. For an 
important naval pmcr, Vietnam with tllc Tonsng  delta was a useful 
baso. In lM4 an adventumr, Tran l'hiem Rinh (also callel Tran De 
Qui or Tran Gh-Dinh De) , revoltcd against Hn Q u i  Ly ( 1400-1407 1. 
Tran asked the C h e w  emperor for hclp. Yung Ta ghdIy interfered in 
1M6. After having conquered Vietnam in 1407, he dcposed both 
pretendas to the throne and annexed the counfry to China, decking 
that Annam was a part of the former Chin- province uf Ciao. A 
detailed dewription of the hling co~lqucst of Vietnam is to be fnund in 
Le T l d  Khoi, op. tit., pp. 203-U)9. Cf. also Grnlrxsct, The Riw ond 
S p h &  of the Chinese Empire, Berkclcj~, 1933, pp. 258264; Labnl- 
rette, op. tit., pp. 135f. The Chincsc naval expeditions of the Mtccnth 
century are btd by J. L. Du);~cndak, '"l'he Truc Dates of thc Chinese 
Maritime Expeditions in thc Early 15th Centur?.," in the periodical 
%ung Pao, Vol. XXXIV, lN8, pp. Mlff., and  TI the same author-s 
Chinese Di8covmy nf Africa, London, 1930. 

35. These public wurk rvcrc achieved through the institution of an 
obligaw labor service, called cmde by French authors. l'he Viebr~m- 
ese peasant uyas i d  to devote 60 to 120 days a year to labor on 
public works. Cf. Chapter I, notc 57- 

36. \\'hen in 1290 farni~~e broke out and many peasants \\=ere not 
only forced to sell thcir rice field brit also their children into slavery, 
the king (Tran Nhon Ton, 12781293) canceller1 all taxes and di\*ib- 
utcd alms. In 1343, when an unusual dro~zght spoiled thc hamest, the 
king (Tran nu Ton, 1341-1369) r w l ~ i ~ c d  tares by fib. per cent. In 
spite of the tax reduction peasant revolts broke out. Cf. E. Chassigneux, 
L'irrigation dcnms le delta du Tonkin, Paris, 1921; Chesnauq op. tit* 
p. 33. 
37. Alter thc Tran dynasty was o \ ~ d u o \ ~ ~ n  by Ho Qlli Ly in 1400, 

thc usurpcr i n t r o d d  numerous administrati\=e, military, economic, and 
even cuItural reforms. He enlarged his army to one million (?) men, re- 
pressed the interior troubles, and corlsnlidated the finarlocs of the country 
by introducing a personal tax and p a p  money. In spitc of all his 
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reforms he was unable to prcvcnt the conquest of Vietnam by the Ch- 
nw.  Peasant revoIts continued under the Ming occupation and ceasd 
only after LC Loi started Ilis rebellion against the Chinese in 1418. The 
Communist historian Thanh Luong (op-  cit., pp. 17-19) is strongly par- 
tisan against Ho Qui Ly but praiscs Le h i  as the national liberator. In 
the eyes of present-day Commurrists, Ee Loi, who res tod  the inde- 
pendence of Vietnam in 1427, is the grcat hero of the medieval period. 

38. Knowing that a part of the popuhtion did not ackm\vlarlge the 
IIo dynasty as legitimate, the hling plastered the country \\=ith posters 
and let pi- of wood with inscriptiom float h w n  the rivm. In thcsc 
Teailets" they dcchred that they came only to restore the legitimate 
dynasty, and exhorted the population to asist them in this task. Many 
offlcers and soldiers, fmlcd by the Chinese propaganda, laid down their 
arms. (Le lhanh Khoi, op. cite, pp. 204; 6. also note 34, Chapter In.) 

39. While still regent of the country, Ho Qui Ly introduced banknotes 
in \'ietnam in 1396. These banknotes ( I h i  Sno in l'ietnamcsc) were 
marked with di%erent designs for each as algae, clouds, turtle, 
phumkes, dragons, and others. The population was f o d  to exchange 
aU metal mmey in their possession against these badnotes. Illegal p- 
s a s h  uf coins was declared punishable bj= death. (In Europe banknotes 
wen? introduced by Palmsh~ch, founder of the Bank oE Sweden, in 1656.) 
Ho Qui Ly was also much intercstd in education. 1Ic rcfrmed the 
public examinations and faciiitakcl school attendance by poor chldren 
by introducing free instruction in the capitals of all provinces (Le lhanh 
Khoi, up uit, pp. 197-XIO). 

40. Only the domains and cr~rnmmal land wcre taxed. PcrsonaI hold- 
ings were free of taxes until 1723 (ibid, p. 224). 

41. In 1397 TIo Qui Ly decreed that noMy,  with the exception of 
princes and princesses of the blood, might hold mom than 10 mau of 
land, about 8.8 a m .  (Ibid., p. 199). 

42. Le Loi won his decisive victory over ihc Chinese in 1426 by using 
elephants against their hmsemcn. The Chir~ese lost all their artillery and 
were restricted to a fcw fortified places. h order to produce new cannons, 
the Chinssc mclted the Wls of Quy Dien and the brow uTn of Pho 
hlinh, two of thc four "wonrIms" of Vietnamese antiquity. -4ftcr all attacks 
uf the bclwguered Chinese had k e n  repdscd, their gmmal Wang Tong 
luoked for a way to save his army and aIsD to save face. H e  remanbered 
that the Chinese had pretended, in 1407, to have come in support of the 
Tran dynasty. He therefore offered to givc up Vietnam if the Tran dynasty 
was restored. Le Loi, tl~ough wa~~ting thc throne for Ilimself, agreed in 
order to spare his oounb-y further bloodshed. He suspended the siege, 
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whereupw Wang Tong sent messengers to China for reinforcements. Le 
Lui intercepted them and continued to fight against the Chinese. Wang 
Tong finally capitulated JR Loi gave him and all his troops w o n  
to n t  to China; he even supplied him with five hundred junks to 
f a t e  his return (ibid, pp. 210-216). 
43. During his negotiations with Wang Tong, LC h i  bad put Tmn 

Cao on the throne. Now the king had lost his usefulness. 1Le Loi deposed 
him and made himself rula of Vietnam, thus founding the Later Le 
dynasty. The dates of the beginning and end of the various dynasties 
vary with different authors. This is not due to ummkhty of information 
but rather to the interpretation uf events. Some historians, eg., date the 
Later Le dynasty from 1428, the ).ear in which Le Loi proclaimed himself 
king; others put the beginning at 1418, when Le Loi started his successful 
revolt against the Chinese (Hall, op. cif., pp. 171-175; Le 'Xhanh Khoi, 
op. &., pp. 20;3fT., 231f.; Duo% Quang Ham. UJL cite, pp .  S7f., 72; 
Ir-iaspkro, "Etude d'histoirc diAnnam 11: La gbgraphie politique de l'ern- 
pire diAnnam sous les Le, les lian at les 110 (XsXVe sides)," BEFEO, 
Vol. XVI, no. 1.). 

44. 'The taxes extracted from the were almost the only source 
of income for the Vietnamese side. 

45. Cf. note 27, above. The collaborators were also executed as traitors. 
46. Toward the end of the Hteenth century the kingdom of Champa 

disappeared. Ser.cral small princip'alitics sprang up on its territory. They 
were grad~ially absorbed by Vietnam in the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries. The details of this piecemeal final absorption of the remnants 
of Champa by Vietnam are described in Le Thanh Khoi, op. &., pp. 
26a. For the ~mnquest of Champa by Vietnam see especially the folhv- 
ing works: C. Maybon, Hisboir~ modeme du pays d A n m ,  Paris, 1920; 
Trinh Hoi Duc, Histdre & description de h Busse-CucJlinchine, Paris, 
1863; L. P. Briggs, The Ancient Khmer Empire, Philadelphia, 195'1; 
G. M a e m ,  L'empire k h m ,  Phnorn Penh, 1904; k Leclerc, Histoire du 
Cambodge, Paris, 1914; P. Boudet, "La amquh de la Coe' ' ' ' par 
les Nguyen et la rble des ihigrhs chinois," B=EO, VoL XLU, pp. 
115-132. 

47. RevoIts of the &c minorities, the Tho, the Kung, the Thai, and 
the Muong, occurred as often in the fifteenth century as in previous 
tima. The tribute imposed on these peoples by the government in Hanoi 
always lay heavy on them. In thc first ten years after the foundation of 
the Le dynasty, 1430 to 14-40, Eve rebellions of the hfuong, two of 
the Thai north of the delta, and one each of the Thai south of the deIta 
and of the Nung are mcmdd. The Red River delta was again the scene 
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of a revolution after the death of ILe Thanh Tong. In 1516 Tran C ~ D  
raised the banner of revolt in the immediate vicinity of IIanoi. He posed 
as an mc of Buddha, drcssed in black, and ordered his soldiers 
to shave their heads. The Le dynasty of thc fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries was unabk to keep in check either thc peasants of the 
plains or the minorities of the mountains. (Chesneaux, op. cib., p. 42.) 

48. Hien Tong died, stil a young man, through a grave illness. His 
oldest son, Tuc Tong, reigned only six months (15M-l5%). He was 
foIIowed by his brother Uy hluc (1505i-1509), the first of a series of 
cruel and depraved rulers. A h t  him and his successors, see note 28 
above. 

49. Mac Dang Dung's rebellion started in 15B and ended in 15B 
with his ascending the throne. He ordwed the cxcmtion of the legitimate 
ruler, known under different names: Le Hoang E)e Xuan, or Le Hoang 
Thung, or Cung Hoang De, or Le Cung Hoang. The mother of the 
young ruler was also assassinated. The annals enumerate all the man- 
darins who remained faithful to the Le dymasty and refused to collaborate 
with the usurper. They were either bcheadcd or aommitted suicide by 
jumping into rivers or killing themselves at home. Mac Dang Dung 
abdicated in favor of his son, Dang h n h ,  in 1529, retired to his native 
a g e  occupying himself ostensib1y with fishing, but in reality adminis- 
tered Vietnam from retirement (ZR Thanh Khoi, op. &.. pp. 235f). 

50. He bad tried hard to secure peace with the hfings but had failed. 
Cf. im., pp. 20m. 

51. Mac ceded six districts (dong) to China. Ta Phu, Kim Lac, Co 
Xung, Lien Cat, La Phu, and An Luong. They wcre mostly inhabited by 
non-Vietnamese mountain ~bes. The rest of Victnarn he was to rule 
under Chinese protection This agreement was reached in 1340. Cf. Le 
Thanh Khoi, op. cit., p. 236; C. 11Cv&a, IIbtoire & sehfims de In 
C b  aoec PAmutmVietmm du XVIe arr XIXe &ck, Paris, 1880; L. 
Aurousseau in BEFEO, 1920, m. 4, pp. 98102. 

52. The Le actually did send a mission to Peking by sea in 1532 to 
denounce Mac and to ask help against thc usurper. The Ming, glad to 
have an opportunity to interfere in Vietnamestl affairs, pretended to be 
agreeable to the demands of the %timate dynasty, and massed an army 
on the frontia of Tongking. However, thcy finally accepted the arrange 
ment with Mac that brought them six districfs and the protectorate over 
the rest of Vietnam. 
53. The Mac dynasty came to an end with hbc Kinh Hclan (or Mac 

Kinh Vu), who reigned from 1638 to 1677. The hlac enjoyed a certain 
protection by the hling and, after 1044, by the Mmchu rders of China. 
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Ollly when Mac Kinh Hoan sided with a rebellious gmYernor in southeast 
China against the Manchu emperor, was protection withdrawn and t h~  
Trinh allowed to do away with the Mac (Le Thanh Khoi, op. cif, 
p. 251). 

54. There exists in E&& a contemporary report by a traveler in 
the Far East on the seventeenth century divieo11 of Vietnam. 7 % ~  report, 
although highly inaccurate in rcspcct to the historical evenb that M to 
the cession of the Swth, is very sigr&cant as far as it k % e s  the 
relationship beween the LC monarchy and the Trinh rulcm of North 
Vietnam. The reader will find this d-ptio11 in William Dampier's 
V~yagm and (The Argonaut h a s ,  ];ondon, 1931), which 
is a new edition of a work that was p~iblished in 16W as the second 
volume of Dampier's New Voyage Rot~nd the World, which appeared in 
1697. The k t  part of Voyages and Dbcoue- consists of a detailed 
acrount of Dampier's adventures in Tongking in the year 1688. Darnpier 
&bcs the existing division of pmvcr in Hanoi in the f o h i n g  para- 
p p h s  from chapter IV, entitled "Of thc Government, Kings, Soldiely, 
and hiandarins," pp. 50-51. His dexriptinn will h m e  very clear if the 
reader, wherever Dampier speaks of the Rmia, reads "the Le emperor," 
and iE he substitutes "the Trinh ruler" for the C h a :  

"This Kingdom is an absohte Monarchy, but of such a kind as is not 
in the World again; for it has two King,  and each supreme in his 
particular way: The one is d e d  B o w  [Le], the ather Choua [Trinh]; 
which last name I havo bcen told signifia 'Master.' The B o w  [LR] and 
his Ancwtors were the sole Monarch of Tonquin; tho' I know not 
whether as independent Sovcreip, or as Tributariw to of which 
they have been thought to have been a Frontier Province, if not a 
Colony: for then: is a great Affinity betwcxm them in their Lan-gmge, 
Religion, and Customs. These two Lings they hatre at present, are not 
any way related in their Descent or Families: ntlr could I learn how long 
their Government has continued in thc present F m ;  but it appears to 
have becn for some Successions. The occasion is variously reported; but 
some give this amount of it. 

"The Bouds [Le] Or ancient King's of Tonquin, were formerly Mastem 
of Cochinchina, and kept that Nation in subjection by an Army of Ton- 
quinme constantly kept there, under a General or Deputy, who ruled 
them. When Cochinchina threw rm the Tonquinese Yoak. thc King had 
two great Generals, one in Cmhinchina, and another in Tonquin itself. 
These two Generals dif€Ming, he who ur7ifi in Cochinchina revolted from 
his Sovereign of Tonquin, and by his Power over t11c Army there, made 
himself King of Cochinchina: since which these two Nations have always 
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b a n  at Wars; yet each Nation of late is rather on the defensive part 
than on the offmsirre. Rut when the rfinml who commanded in -in- 
china had been thus sumsf id  in his RevoIt horn under the Bwa [Le], 
the Toq~lincsc G n m l  took thc Couragc to do so too; and having gaincd 
the Affections of his Army, dcprivcd thc King his Master of all the 
Regal Power, and kept it with all the Rwcmies of the Cmwn in his mvn 
hands: yet leaving the other the Title of King; probably, because of the 
p a t  Zeal the People had for that Family. And thus the Kingdom came 
wholly into the Power of this Tonquinese General, and his Heirs, who 
carry the Title of Chow [Trinh]; the B d s  [L~s] ob the Ancient 
Family having only the shadow of that Authority they were formerly 
Masters of. The Bmur [Le] liw the Life of a kind of A.isrmer of State, 
within the old Palace, with his Women and Children; and diverts himself 
in Boats among his Fish-ponds within the Palace Walls, but never stirs 
withmi those Bounds. 1Ie i s  held in great Veneration by all the Ton- 
quinese, a d  seemingly by the C k  [TrinhJ also; who never o h  any 
violence to him, brlt treats him with all imaginable Tespect. The People 
say they have no King but Born [Le] and seem to have sad Appre- 
hensions of the Loss they should have, if he should dye w i h t  an Heir: 
and whenever the C k  [Trinh] mmes into his m c e ,  which is 2 or 
3 times in the Year, he uscth abundance of Compliments to him, and 
tells him that his very Life i s  at his Service, and that he governs and 
ndes wholly to do him a Kindnw: and always gives him the upper Hand 
So also when any Ambassadors are s m t  from the Emperour of China, 
thcy will deliver the Message to t o e  but the B w a  [Le], and have 
their Audience of him. Yet after all this Pageantry, the Boua [Le] bas 
only a few Servants to attend him, none of the hiandarins make their 
Court. to him, nor i q  he allowed any Guards: All the hlagistracy and 
Soldiery, Treasure, and thc ordering of all Matters of Peace or War, are 
entirely at the Chwa's [Trinh's] disposal; d Preferment is from him, 
and the very Servants who attend the Boua [Le], are such only as the 
Chmur [Trinh] phca about him. Besides these Servants, mme are ever 
s d h e d  to see the B m a  [h], much less Strangers: So that I d d  learn 
nothing as to his Person. But as to the C h  [Trinh], I have been in- 
formed that he  is an angry, ill-na&, leprous Person. H e  lives in the 
second Palace, where he has ten or twelve Wives but what ChiIdPen I 
know not H c  governs with absolute Authority over the Subjects, and 
with grmt TJ-=ranny: for their fives, Goods, and Estates are at his 
Command. . P 

S. The first was called thc wall of Dong Hoi, the senmd the r v d  of 
Tran Ninh or Truong Duc. They were a h t  twenty feet high. For a 
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detailed description of these walls see L. Cadi&, Tx mur de Dong-ha 
btude sur l'&tablissement des Nguyen en Cochimhine," BEFEO, VoL VI., 
pp. 95ff. Cf. also Le Thanh Khoi, opl. &., pp. 246f., and Masson, op. cit., 
p. 97. 

56. The Kgu>yen made an attempt ta obtain recognition from China 
but did not succeed 

57. This is a rough estimate. Reliable pop~lhtion 6gums are not a d -  
able for the &-o parb of the country. All authors dealing with this perid 
are vague in this respect. Thc relative strength of the Nguyen and the 
Trinh is dif6cult to assess because the fmnticrs been the two states 
mere fluctuating and because both extendd their territory during the 
150 years of hkir war. There is agreement among the authors that the 
Trinh had a numerically rmperior army and navy. Thai Van Kiem, in an 
d e  in The Times of Vietnam entitled "The Origin of the Vieinam- 
Army" says about the Nguyen Navy: T h e  annod f o r m  incIuded also 
15,000 sailors scattered on 5M) well-painted galleys having three cannons, 
one at the head and two at the stern. Twenty-five rowers stood at each 
board, facing the head of the galley. The rest were fi&ting &IS." 

According to reports of Christian missionaries, the army of the Trinh was 
100,000 simng, that of the Kguyen only 50,000. The Nguycn troops were, 
however, better trained and equipped with modem artillery, which they 
had procured with the help of thc Portuguese Joh da Cruz. They were 
therefm able to resist lhe onslau~ht of the Trinh forces. Another reason - 
for the successful resistance of the smaller Nguyen state was the fact that 
the Trinh were continually bothered by the rivalry of the Mac, at least in 
the k t  phase of the m s i o n  (Cadihre "Le mur de Dung-hoi,A BFJXO, 
Vol. VI., p. 254; Hall, op. cit., p. 355; Huard and Durand, op. cit., 
pp. 27ff.; Le Thanh Khoi, op. &, pp. 2508). 

58. Speaking of thc wonderful buildings of Angkor in the Mekong 
River delta, Hall, op- cit., p. 111, says, " A  programme such as this was 
far too heavy for a pmple already exhausted by the burden of wars and 
the bddh& of Suryavannan II. Thousands of villages were assigned 
for the upkcep of the great tcmples, while tens of thousmds of of6ciants 
and hundreds of dancers were employed in their m*~, no€ to mention 
the m y  of laborers. Jayavarman k1 . . . impoverished his people with 
havy taxation and insatiable demands for forced labor and military 
service." Cocdhs, op. cit., pp. 1178210, calls him a megalomaniac whose 
foolish prodigality was one of the causes of the dcaderme of his country. 

59. A dynastic crisis in Carnbdh in 1858 gave Vietnam the pretext 
to interfere and to force its suzerainty upon that country. Another war 
in 1674 d t e d  in the conquest of Saigm and Phnom Penh. In 1679 a 
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iket of M y  Chinese junks arrived at Tourane. The sailors of that W, 
remaining loyal to the defeated hfing dynasty and umKilling to serve the 
Manchus, offered their services to Vieinam. They were settled in thc 
recently conquered South. In 1688 C a m b d h  revoltcd ag-t \'ietnam 
but was defeated again. At the beginning of the eighteenth century the 
dominion of the Nguyen reached the Gulf nf Siam. There were more 
wars against the remnants of Gmbodia in 1717, 1739, 1747, 1755, and 
1757, and several campaigns against Thailand, which also ivmted to 
share in the dissolution of C a m M a ,  the last o m  in 1772. The Nguyen, 
who moved their capital to Huh in 1687, organized their conquests 

' ' = tivdy and settled the m e d  territory with colonists. A de- 
tailed description of thee wars is again to be found in Le Thanh Khoi's 
standard work, op. &., pp. 264-275. Other books dealing with this period 
and the conquest of Cambodia by the Vietnamee are: Maybon, Histoire 
ch pm~s CFAnnutn, Paris, 1920; L P. Briggs, op. cit.; F. Gamier, " C h  
mque myale du Cambodgc," in JoumaE Asiabique, 1871-1872; G. hfas- 
&o, Kernpire &m, Phnom Penh, 1904; Leclerc, Hkfmre & Cam- 
M g e ,  Paris, 1914; P. Buudet, "La conqu&te de la Cochinchine par les 
Nguyens et Ia rble des &mi@ chinois," in BEFEO, b701. XVII; W. A. R. 
Ward, A Hisdwy of Simn, Bangkok, 1933. 

60. The mandarins bad always been hostiIe to commerce. This hostility 
is strongly exprased in the teachings of Confucius who considered com- 
merce a mnbptible occupation. 

61. Hall, op. d., pp. 359ff, dealing with thc administration in both 
parts of Vietnam, says, -[The Trinb] had inherited an administrative 
system which functioned adequately and was well in adb=ance of any 
other native administration in South-East Asia. But they did much to 
improve it. Trinh Cuong (17091729) commenced a cadastral survey of 
Iand and renovated the taxation registers, therely reforming the dection 
of revenue fmm the products of the soil and the mincs. . . . EIe also 
improved the penal code. His successor, Trinh Giang (1729-I?&)), 
carried through further fmmcid reforms by regulating the salt trade and 
the exploitation of the mines. . . . In the south the Kguyen, unlike the 
Trjnh, had to create a new administrative system in order to unify their 
divmse territories. As might be expected, it was very similar to the one 
which had grown up under the Le dynasty. . . . The Nguyen organized 
heir terribly into twelve provinces (dinh) with a govanor (tm+tIzu), 
treasurer (mi-bo) and judge (ki-luc) at the hcad of each." 
62. Cf. the penebting k t  chapter on Vietnamese geopolitics in Paul 

Mus, V-: S d g k  dune $urn ,  Paris, 1958. 
63. Pasquier, op. &., pp. 55ff., gives the foIlowing idyllic and s o m s  
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what werromantici7.d description of a \7ictmmese village, s M g  that 
the modern community is hardy diEertmt Zmm that of ancient periods: 
The villages are of various size, some of thtm counting 15,000 inhab- 
itanfs. Inside the community, the houses are separated fmm each other 
by hedges, underlining the individualistic character of the people. Inside 
the village everything i s  dean, dix-reet IlnrI dm. Thc tea plants are well 
kcpt and the houses beautifully aadmd with sculpt~ircs of b k m e  fishes 
and grhnhg dragons. Black pigs and dogs are roaming iu the streets. 
They are nevm codned to the houses. -4 stranger, esptl~i:~lly if he speaks 
the native id;- is received with politcncss. If a s t m  flows through 
the village, fishermen are sitting on its banks with picluresque fishing 
tackle. In other communitia artisans are weab=uig silk, prducing paper 
and lacquer wares. The artisans form a caste and the son always takes up 
the trade of his father. But whcthcr it is an agricultural village or an 
artisan community, life always fo11o~'s the same pattern." 
64. Sec especially Chinh phu ngum, the song of a woman u=hose hus- 

band went to war, a poem of rnehnr.hoIy kaub, containing discrect 
social criticism and voicing sympathy rvith the suffering poor (1.e Thanh 
Khoi, op. tit-, p. 276). In Kguyen Du's famous epic Kieu one finds the 
following Iirm (591598) : 

The whole day was s w t  b e g  and asking for mercy, hut thc 
crying and pleading madc thc men only deaf, ant1 their cruel hands 
continued to beat On thc beam oE the house they hung a rope for 
the torture of the innocent. A IikIess stonc would halye felt pity at 
this spectacle, but did it move thcse peoplc? . . . Agtinst injustice 
the victims have no resort but to cry to Hmvcn. Hcavcn, hnwever, 
is too high to hear. One day sufices for the rr(mgcanoe of the 
mandarins that causes irrcprable n ~ i n  for nothing but a little money. 

(Hedered into English after a Frc~lch translation, from the Vietnm~cse, 
by Nguyen Van Vinh, Saigun, 1951.) 
s. The Trinh reduced the power of the mandarins lly for?)irltling them 

to create villages under their own exclusive feudal juri.iction. They pre- 
ferred to give them w s i o n s  irfitead of land. In the Sou~h. lIien Vuong 
(16481687) set up a bureau of agricl~ltnrc which classifid cl~liivated 
Ian& and encouraged cultivation of virgin soil (Hall, <-if., p. 395f). 

66. The embittered subjecb "may kill some local offitii~ls. They may 
defeat the government's men in arms. They may even overthnni. a tottcr- 
ing dynasty. But eventually they will only ra.i\.e-and rejuvenate-the 
agromanagerial despotism uyhr~se i n ~ a r n ~ t c n t  rcprcscntativcs they ulim- 
inad .  The heroes of China's famous bandit novel, thc Shui-hi-Cliuan, 
m l d  think of nothing bettm to do than to set up ~n their rebel island a 



miniature version of the very bureaucratic h i d y  which they wem so 
fiercely combating."-IVittFogel Oriental Despotimz, p. 135. 

67. Maybon, op. ck 
68. The great-grandfather of the Tay Son hmthcrs took part in one 

of the wars behveen the Trinh and the Ngiyen on the side of the former, 
was cap& by the Iatter and sent to a newly created village, Tay Sw, 
on the Ankhe plateau in Cdu'nchina. Under the name of their native 
village the three brothers, Khac, Lu, and IIuk, hemmc Imo~vn in history. 
They themselvm adopted the famous name of Nguyen as family name. 
It seems that the oldest brother, Nguyem Nhac, was fin* a a r t  of Viet- 
namese Robin Hood who tmk to the woods in 1771 as the head of a 
band of uutlaws, robbing the rich and aiding the p r .  The peasant 
masses folIo1ved him in the hope of a social revolution. His army swelled 
to such a size that he hfcatcd Trinh Sam (1767-1782) in 1776 and 
proclaimed himself ernpaor in 1778 under the title Thay Duc (1778- 
1793). A civll war followed in the Korth and Smith. Saigon was taken, 
lnst, and retaken several times until, in 1783, Nguycn h h ,  the leader of 
the anti-Tay Son forca gave up and fld to Thailand. Now the Tay Son 
turned again$* the North. Thc youngest brother, HUB, took Hanoi in 1788. 
The rival dpastics of the Ngu>=en and the Trinh were both deposed by 
the Tay Son brothers. Huk formally ins tded the ancient Le dynasty and 
married the daughter of Le Iiien Tmng, the last of thc Le. Meanwhile 
the high mandarins of thc old @me, afraid of the social implications of 
the Tay Son victor)., asked the Manchu rulers of China for help. A 
Chinese army of 200,000 men invaded Weham but was mutcd by HuC 
in 1789. Fm a brief time the Tay Son were masters of the doIe  of 
k7ieham. Hub died in 1792, Nhac in 1793. Hugs son, Nguyen Quan 
Tvan, became emperor. LIe succumbed to the influence of the mandarins, 
discontinued the asistance to the \illages his father and uncIc had intro- 
d u d ,  lust the sympathy of the peasane, and \ixs defmted by Cia Long 
in 1802. Socinlogicnlly thc Tay Sun episode is difi~vlt to assess. The Tay 
Snn rcrdution was to some cxtent mted in the small merchant class. 
The f o l 1 m ~ a  yhYhcre recruited from the villages and there was also strong 
religious sripprt, b t h  Buddhist and Taoist. The Tay Son period is the 
Erst event in Viebarnme history that was describd by contemporary 
Europmn eyewitnesses, especially Pigneau dc Ukhaine, Bishop of Adran. 
Nevertheless, the history of thc Tay St~n is st31 poorlv explored. A biog- 
raphy of the Tay Son brothers is available only in 17ietn;unese (in Liet 
Truyen, Cliida Rim, XXVII and Cf. Le Thanh Khoi, opl. &., 
pp. 296.302; Chesneaux, op. cit., pp. 59-63. (More abut the Tay Son 
revolution in Chapter IV, especially note 85.) 



Chapter IV 

Missionaries, Merchants, 
and Conquerors 

T THE beginning of the sixteenth century, Portuguese A explorers and conquerors started an entirely new chap- 
ter in the history of the world: prodded by merchants 

and missionaries, they became the pioneers of {Vestem im- 
perialism in the Far East. The Portuguese consequently were 
the first Europeans to establish permanent contacts with Viet- 
uaIn.l 

Their arrivd in I7ietnam in 1535, however, was only a 
minor and belated evcnt in the history of Portuguese explora- 
tion and conquest in Asia. Long before Columbus had been 
so fantastically successful through failing to reach his goal, 
the Portupese had been sailing down the west coast of Africa 
in H o p  of reaching the "Indies" by sea. Their aims were 
primarily mercantile. They wanted to break the monopoly of 
the \.fcn~tians and Arabs as intermediaries in all trade between 
the Far East md the \Vest. \%hen the great \'asco da Gama 
reached India in 1498, after sailing around the Cape of Good 
Hope,' the \Vest had at k t  found a route for direct penetration 
into the Asian 

The Portuguese imrn&telj= settled a number of pIaces on 
the coast of India and started to fight the Arabs for controI of 
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the surrounding waters. Thev quickly succeeded in cutting the 
old trade route from the &st via Alexandria to Venice by 
blacking the entrance to the Red Sea. Only five years after 
da Gama's kt landing in India, European merchants could 
buy pepper in Lisbon at a fifth of its price in Venice. 1,isbon 
became the main European depot for all Oriental products. 

From India the Portuguese rapidly penetrated farther east 
under the leadership of Admiral Albuquerque. In 1510 Albu- 
querque made Goa the Erst Asian stronghoId of the Portuguese 
and the capital of all their Indian possessions. In order to 
open the Strait of hlalacca for his ever advancirtg Beets, he 
attacked andl ruined Arab shipping in the Bay of Bmgal. 
MaIacca itself, which was the center of a buddie hlohammed- 
an empire on the west coast of Malaya, was conquered and 
made another Portuguese stronghold in 1511. This gave ,41hu- 
querque control of the mutes into the Gulf of Siam, the South 
China Sea, and the waters of the vast Indonesian archipelago. 
Without waiting a mommt, the Portuguese pushed up toward 
Siam and China and down into thc Java Sea. Thcy swarmed 
over Asia "in a spirit of frank brigandage," ' convinced that 
the worlds they discovered were created only to make Portugal 
strong and rich. 

It was toward the home of the clove tree and the sources 
of nutmeg and mace that Albuquerque most eagerly dispatcl~ed 
his best captains and ships. From the very ye& when they 
conquered Malarca, the Portuguese stretched their hands orit 
toward the spice treasuries of the distant Cerarn and h.loli~cca 
IsIands. The Javanese traders who shipped these spices to 
the Malama market were attacked as Ecrcelv as was Arab 
navigation between Malacca and the Red Sea. ~ h c  Porhpese 
also fought the Spanish, who intruded into the MoIuccas from 
the east after the &st voyage of Magellan." In order to secure 
for themselves the high prices they had resented so much when 
the praducts of the East could be had only in Venice, the 
Portuguese drastically reduced the supplies of spices by estab- 
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lishing a monopoly of purchase as well as of shipping and sale. 
Their trading methods were such that "even tlleir own his- 
torians were ashamed of their crimes in the hiol~ccas."~ Ac- 
cording to Saint Francis Xavier, who arrived in Amboina in 
1546, the hourledge of the Portuguese was restricted to the 
conjugation of the verb rapar, in which they showed "an amaz- 
ing capacity for inventing new tenses and participIes."' Sucl~ 
talents naturally limited the effectiveness of the Christian mis- 
sionaries who attempted to prevent the conversion of tile 
whok of Indonesia to the MosIem faith.' But the unhappy 
Portuguese marriage behveen Christian zeal and d e d  
nevertheless became a pattern of coIonial behavior for several 
other nations. 

The efforts required to make the spice isIands their exclu- 
sive domain did not prevent the Portuguese from sailing all 
over East Asia between Malaya and Japan. Their progress was 
nowhere else as quick or spectacular as in India and in the 
spiefilled and politicdv divided island world of Indonesia, 
but they opened the do&s of most Eastern capitals for contact 
with the West in a single tremendous pwh. A Portuguese was 
the first European to visit Ayuthia, the capital of Siam, and 
an& Portuguese was most likely the first Westerner to see 
the spectacular ruins of Angkor. Soon after Mdacca had fallen 
into their hands, the Port~iguese were able to secure for them- 
seIves trading concessions in both Thailand and Burma. They 
landed on the Chinese coast near Canton in 1513 and reachcd 
Japan in 1542. How--cr, a regular base for trade between these 
remoter countries and the West was established only whcn 
the Portuguese settled Macao, in 1557, almost thrcc hundred 
years before the English bccamc their dose neighbors by 
acquiring Hong Kong. 

, una, Roaming the sea between Malaya and southern Cl ' 
Albuquerque's lieutenants had long been attracted by the inlets 
and harbors of the east Indochina coast. One of lk captains, 
Antonio da Faria, entered the Bay of Tourane in 1535." He 
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had no trouble hding and acquiring what he was looking for 
-a suitable bay, less than fifteen miIes south of Tourane, where 
he himself decided on the site of Faifo as another possible 
center of Portuguese trade and shipping. His plan to make 
Faifo a stronghoId like Goa or Aiialacca did not materialize, 
but by 1% Faifo was thc main port of entry for foreign g d s  
into 'Cochinchina," which was the name givm by the Portu- 
guese to Vietnam.1° 

During the sixteenth century the Portuguese contr011ed 
Westcrn trade with Vietnam as effectively as Western trade 
d over Asia. From their strongholds of Macao, hhlacca, and 
Goa, to which they addcd CoIombo and Diu," they dominated 
Asian waters and were able to hoId off all competitors until 
almost the close of the century. The sixteenth was indeed the 
century of Portugal's maritime greatness. Her unmatched 
power at sea was bascd on the wealth that her conquering 
merchants derived from the discoveries of her indefatigable 
explorers and sailors. 

However, Portugal's very success shortened the time of her 
undisputed dominion of the Asian seas. Both her control of 
Far Eastern shipping and her monopoIy on the European spice 
market were challenged by the English and the Dutch. A 
Lisbnian Cassandra couId havc disco\=ered thc &st omcns of 
Portuguese decline long hefore the sixteenth century ended. 

Holland and England, at war with Portugal and S p a c 2  
were forbidden to enter the Lisbon market. Anger and envy 
were d c i e n t  to explain whv the17 started to do to the Portu- 
guese what the Portuguese i d  done to the Arabs and Ve- 
netians. But the Dutch and the English were also inspired bv 
the more respectable motives, economic and others, that had 
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prompted the Spanish and Port~~plese to sail the scas in search 
of new routes and new ~~orlds.  The spirit of adventure and 
enterprise possessed them as much as their Latin rivals. Be- 
sides, to best Philip I1 of Spain, who occupicd also the Portu- 
guese throne after 1580, meant for the Dutch the crowning of 
their long war of independence. 

During the hst years of their trade war against the Portu- 
guese, a phase that ended around 1600, the Ellglish and D~rtch 
were allies in intention as well as in fact. ale? both started 
out by demonstrating that the methuds of pirat$, as practiced 
by Malayan and Portuguese raiders in &c East, were as com- 
patible with Protestant cthics as thcv had proved to be with 
the spirit of hiol~ammed or thc moral code of a Catholic 
merchant. The destruction of the Spanish Armada in 1588 
had strengthened the position of the English and Dutch as 
powers on the sea. But not until the last two years of tltlle 
outgoing century, and against the unrelenting opposition of 
their Portuguese predecessors, did the English and Dutch begin 
to set up their own trading stations in thc Far East. At the 
turn of the century the two Protestant powers, who would 
one day possess thc hvo hgcst colonial empires in Asia, were 
still not the permanent owners of a single square inch of Asian 
land. But their determination to rise at the cxpense of Catl~olic 
Portugal and Spain had long been perfectly clear. 

Although the reduction of Portuguese power in Asia was 
a common aim of the English and Dutch, their Enropean 
alliance against Portugal and Spain ncbFer developed into joint 
action in the Far East. On the conbarv, in hian  waters the 
Anglo-Dutch a l l h o e  quickly deteriorated into an Anglo-Dutch 
struggIe over their respective shares in the profitable business 
of buying and seIling spices. It was a struggle as bitter as 
were the separate trade wars of the English and Dutch against 
the Portuguese, and as sorry a display of human greed and 
violence as the world had ever seen. If the peoples of Southeast 
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Asia had accepted the religion of these intruders, they would 
certaidy have been convinood that Satan had unleashed the 
hounds of hell. 

As it turned out, England's rise to colonial supremacy was 
st i l l  a century away. Neither China nor India was ripe for 
European conquest. The seventeenth century, as far as Asia 
was concerned, was to be the century of the Dutch. They were 
\n*ealthier than the English, and more experienced in navigation 
and international trade. They became the heirs of the Portu- 
guese chidy by concentrating thcir efforts on Southeast Asia. 

The Enghh, tlough deeply engaged between Sumatra and 
the Moluccas, committed the crror of first vying for the Indian 
positions of the Portuppese. They founded an East India Corn- 
pany in 160, two years hfore  -the Dutch, but in India itself 
they had m~de no progress at alI b?~ 1610. Only after defeating 
a Portuguese fleet in Indian waters in 1612 were they able 
to acquire their first trading concxssion on Indian soil. BY that 
time, however, their bdiog stations in Southeast ~ s i a  had 
already bcen under heavy attack from the aggressively oper- 
ating Dutch for several years. 

When the Dutch founded thcir East India Cornpan\. in 
1602, they only amalgamated a number of existing companies 
that had been operating for many years, each on its own 
smaller scale. At the very outset, -the capital of the United 
Dutch Companv was almost ten times as largc as that of the 
EngW13 No less than fifteen Dutch Beets had sailed to the 
East Indies both around the Cape and though the Strait of 
MagelIan during the four years prior to the founding of the 
new company. The incentive for these voyages was ordinary 
and unusual at the same time: Cornelius de Hou- and 
others in his wake had shown, hetween 15% and 1597, that 
with daring and Iuck profits up to four hundred per cent could 
be made on such +tiom." The Dutch knew how to pre- 
serve the advantagcs they had gained over the English from 
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the start. By 1805 they had visited every major port in South- 
east Asia and set up their "factories" 's all over the archipeIago 
from Malaya to Kew Guinea. 

But less than ten years later the directors of the Dutch 
Company made a shocking discovery. The gains of the Com- 
pany, far from fulfilling their origmal expectations, showed a 
dangerous tendenq- to decline. The days of a profitless future 
could be predicted by the dullest of the many merchants put 
on canvas by Frans Hals. 

One reason for this sorry state of &airs-dividends were 
not higher than forty, and dometimes as law as ten per cent 
-\+-as the high cost of mi l i tw  operations, along wit11 the 
losses sufFered in the struggIe against the Portuguese. The 
Portuguese, who had as much to lose as their opponats had 
hoped to gain, put up a determined Gght. At the heginning of 
the struggle, the Dutch bencfitd much from the hatred of 
the native rulers and the island populations for the Portugucse, 
w-ho wcre, after all, also the pioneers of Wcstan colonial 
brutality and corruption. But tile ruthlessness and duplicity of 
the Dutch, who "chastised with scorpions," whereas the Yortu- 
guese only "chastised with whips," l" soon carlsed unexpected 
local trading diiliculties and unforeseen expenses for aggressive 
military action as well as for defensive militay installations 
to protect Dutch factories and ports. 

This was not all. 1.Wc the costs of extracting and shipping 
the spices climbed higher and higher, the prices they brought 
kept sinking from >?ear to year. The Dutch directors, wl~o 
were as \tilling to invest as the)? were rcady to condone the 
"appalhg frighthhess" '' of the Company's agents, diagnosed 
the growing competition of the English as thc main cause of 
their unforeseen houbles. 

From the outset, the Dutch had made difEculties for the 
Enghsh wherever thcy could. They tricd to prevent them from 
entering any place the Dutch cwnsidered their own by virtue 
of their earlier arrival Political considerations vital i o  their 
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position in Europe forced the Dutch to tolerate the English 
in Asia, but they did all they could to prcvcnt them from 
getting more than a small fraction of thc Oriental trade. By 
1615, however, the leaders of the Dutch became convinced 
that these considerations had to be dropped. Profits declined, 
they said, because their policy against the English had not 
been sufficiently aggressive. rind they added that thcir o\+m 
venture w a s  bound to end in failure unless the Dutch Company 
secured for itself a monopoly of the Asian trade. 

The father of this theory was Jan Pieterzoon Cucn, one 
of the many political visionaries of Western colonia~ism-men 
whose greatness, as a rule, deribed from their ability to make 
money out of blood. When Coen was appointed governor gcn- 
era1 of the Netherlands Indies in 1618 thc Dutch Company 
also endorsed his program of action. Caen's task was to fight 
the Portuguese more energetically, to stamp o~l t  the trading 
activities of the local rulers, to drive the Spanish f m  the 
Moluccas even if this meant an expedition to Manila, and above 
all to ruin English trade and shipping in the archipclaso. The 
English had to be fought in Asia, regardless of all truce negotia- 
tions and agreements concluded hetween the two Cornpanics 
in Europe. 

As behooved a great man of adion, Jan Pieterzoon Coen 
started out by demanding more money in order to cond~~ct the 
many wars that followed from the application of his program. 
Very soon he also had two important revelations. One con- 
cerned the English. He decided they could only be gotten rid 
of by destroying their fadories and -ships and by zsassinatinq 
thek agents. The other revelation was that for jhc spice tra& 
to remain profitable under all circumstances, the elimination 
of alI competitors was not enough. The motto of the Companv 
was not only to sell dear but also to bu?l cheap. Local resistance 
to Dutch buying practices had to b;, broken, and complete 
Dutch control over all existing srlppli~ had to be secured. 
However, this could be achieved only thro~rgh territoriaI con- 
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quest and the establishment of direct Dutch rule over the 
spice-producing isIands. Higher dividends required the spend- 
ing of more money and the shedding of mnre blood. 

If the Company would provide the money, Jan Pieterzoon 
Coen was quite willing to shed the blood. ZIc \:as neither the 
first nor the last of the @cat in business and politics who 
believed in the maxim that the end must justify the mcans, 
without raising the question of whether thc end-in this case 
the Company's desire for Idgher profits-was not itsclf in need 
of justification. Coen's policy, urhich Ied to a long and costly 
struggle, set a pattern of behavior in the colonies that was 
unfortunately imitated not onIy by some of his l h t c l ~  succes- 
sors but also by colonial leaders from other Western nations. 
But even a historian on whose scale of judgment the victims 
of histon, have no weight at all wo~rld find it diiIicult to prove 
that these men and their methods had at lezt the excuse of 
being successful. In the case of the Dutcl~, the results were 
dubious wen from the Company's n m o w  .md sclf~sh point 
of view. Some individuals hccarne rich, the capital of the Com- 
pany increased constanti!?, but the expenses for military and 
punitive action ate up the Company's resonrccs, w l ~ i h  the 
exploitation and enslavement of the natives impoverislled the 
countries on whose wealth the Dutch had h o p d  to thrive. 
The high dividends that kept up the credit of the Company 
couId soon be paid only thro~~gh tlte floating of enormous 
loans. After declining steadily during the w-hole eightcmth 
century, the bankrupt Dutch Enst India Company had to he 
taken over by the state.'' 

But in spite of the Company's permanent financial diffi- 
culties, and also in spite of tlie commercial origin and the 
purelv commerciaI nat~~re of their colonial expansion, the Dutch 
succeeded in replacing the Portuguese as the dominant coloniaI 
power of Asia. By 1668, fift:= years after Jan Pieterimon Cocn 
had first taken ofice, the Yortugrlese were dehitely dcfeated. 
They were abIe to hang on to Goa and Diu in India and to 
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Macao on the Chinese coast, but Portugal's possessions between 
India and China and her control of Far Eastern navigation had 
gone. Thc Dutch had the Cape of Good Hope. In India they 
had the Malabar and Coromandel coasts, as well as Ceylon. 
They also had Malacca, which they Bad taken from the Portu- 
guese in 1641. In the archiplago Dutch power was supreme. 
After the Portuguese and Spanish, the English had given up 
too. Among the spice islands of eastern Indonesia the Dutch 
had wiped out the independence of every single state. PIaces 
they could not permanently control were regularly visited for 
the purpose of destrojying spim bees: the Dutch had to make 
sure that no sources of supply existed for anyone willing to 
pay higher prices in Ash and s t d l  sell cheaper in Europe than 
they. They were also the only ones who were permitted to 
trade with Japan after aIl Westerners had been expelled by 
the Japanese in 1641. Ween 1642 and 1661 the Dutch even 
conquered and held Foin~osa. It would indeed have been sur- 
prising if they had not gone into Vietnam too. 

The Dutch appeared in Vieham exactly one htindred vears 
after the Portuguese. They established their first factory in 
1636, in the southern half of the country ruled by the Npyen. 
But when the rulel-s of the Xorth, onIy one year later, gave 
them permission to set up a factory in Pho Hien:' the Dutch 
instantly directed their main trading activities toward the 
richer half of ?'iebmn: the North, governed by the Trinh. 

The Trinh, anxious for Westem support of their war efiort 
against the Nguyen, soon dowed the Dutch to establish them- 
seIves also in their capitd."" For a priw both the South and 
the Nor& could enlist European help. The Nguyen had bught 
weapons and technical assistance from the Portuguese long 
before they received any offers horn the Dutch. Relying on 
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the strength of the North, the Dutch, in their support of the 
Trinh, went so far as to risk the hostility of the Nguyen." 
Nourished by Portuguese intrigues, this hostility forced the 
Dutch in 1W to retire from the Souih altogerhcr. 

In conformiq with the pattern of Western penetration in 
the East, the next to appear at the gates of Vietnam were tile 
English. But their great time in Asia had not yet begun. They 
had so far failed in India and Indonesia, and they were not 
very Iucky in Victnarn either. An early English attempt to 
enter E1&, in 1613, met with disa~ter.~%ater exertions to get 
a foothold either in the South or the North were blocked by 
the Portuguese and Dutch. Only in 1672 were the English able 
to oopen an office in Pho Ken, td~ich they later moved to Hanoi, 
hoping for business that would justifi the trouble they had 
taken to get into Vietnam. 

In the meantime mother rival, the French, had appeared 
on the scene. The French had founded their own Eas* India 
Company in 1664, more than s ixq  years after the English and 
Dutch?$ In 16'76 they acquired the site of Pondicherry, on the 
east coast of India south of Madras. In the teeth of the Dutch, 
they also managed to sc* up a factory at Bantam, on the 
western tip of Java. A French ship had gonc up the Red Hiver 
in 1669: but the fmt rcgdar trading office of the French in 
Vietnam was not opened until 1690. It too was locatcd in Yho 
Hien, where the English had started out 8 and the Dutch 43 

earlier. And Portuguese merchants had been in Vietnam 
140 years \-hen thc French opcned shop in Pho Hien. The 
French came in spite of many warnings by their greatly con- 
cerned \\'estern competitors \%-hn were already established. 
Trade with Vietnam, they were told, was bad &d was mani- 
festly declining. Ahre  unwelcome to their European rivals than 
to the Vietnamese, the French went to k'ietnam at thc risk 
of having their ships sunk by Dutch saboteurs, their agents 
murdered as a result of Portuguese intrigues, and their mer- 
chandise as well as their reputation as traders slandered by 
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the Enesh. The French, of course, were ready to fight back. 
But the ugIy comrncrc.ial practices that had created the 

Portuguese and Dutch manopolies in Indonesia remained un- 
rewaded in Vietnam, as all European traders would eventually 
learn. Conditions were such that no single membm of this 
discordant European quartet could outplay the other three. 
What thcy aII needed was a general incrcase in the volume ol  
business between the West and Vietnam. Their contentious 
actions, ho~vever, strengtllend Vie~amese opposition against 
any closer relations with Enrope. This in t r l r n  could only add 
to the existing dif6culties for trade with the West. \hen the 
French arrived, trade with Vietnam was in fact about to 
become unprofitabl~.'~ 

It took onlv a few years for the pessimists among the French 
to cry out thit they had boardcd a sinking ship. When the 
Dutch, in the wake of their canquests on Java, drove both the 
French and English out of Bantam," the isoIatd French trad- 
ing position in Vietnam was doonled. The only comfort of the 
French was that their stronger rivals sdcrcd the same fate. 
The EngIish closed their IIanoi factory in 1697, the Dutch 
theirs in 1700. Only the Portuguese were abIe to continue 
their old exchangesebetween Macao and Vietnam, though on 
a smaller scalea7 

When the English East India Company tried to re-enter 
Vietnam in 1822, after a century- of rough beatment for every- 
one in the subcontinent of India, it \varned its agents against 
a repetition of the abuses committed by the Europeans, blam- 
ing them for the failure of a11 previous trading ventures in 
Vietnam." The counsel was no doubt ltise, but the diagnosis 
revealed only part of the truth. Ueforc 1872, which was the 
year the English started to trade with Vietnam, the Dutch and 
the Portuguese had not done too hadlv, although their tactics 
in fighting each other had dways bee* fierce and foul. If their 
business subsequently declined, this was due largely to the 
fact that 1672 was &o the year when the long war bctween 
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North and South Vietnam came to an end. Military equipment, 
which had been thc main item in the list of Western goods 
imported by Vietnam, was no longer in urgent demand. Peace 
among the \7ietnamese did morc to ruin Dutch and Portuguese 
trade with Vietnam than did E11mpean knavery or English 
and French competition. And peace in Victnam was folloxvd 
toward the end of the seventeenth century by a series of long 
European wars with damaging effects on intercontinental trafEc 
and bade.z8 

However, there were other and more fundamental reasons 
whv the West failed to make trade with h7ietnam as simpIe 
and profitable a business as with other parts of Asia. The 
methods of piracy and plunder, {or instance, co~lld not be 
employed. Both Soutll and North Vietnam had strong govcm- 
merits, big armies, and even respectabIe fleets to defend them- 
selves against brigandage disguised as trade. Vietnam's edu- 
cated upper class was  as experienced in war as in administra- 
tion and was determined to remain in solid mntroI of the 
countt-y's wealth. Pirates horn the sea, invaders from the moun- 
tains, and armies of occupation had again and again been 
defeated by this fimIv entrenched niling class. It had alwa5.s 
been ready to fight :htd able. to mobili~x the people when the 

it managed to elrtract from them were threatened 
by foreign hands. As long as the bIood and the sweat OF the 
peasants were at their command, the rulers of Vietnam w d d  
be able to handle all dangcrs from abroad. 

To treat Vietnam as the Portuguese and Dutch had treated 
the island populations of Southeast Asia would have k n  pos- 
sible d y  if the Wrest had had the strcngth to vanquish the 
Vietnamese. But for the time being this was too costlv and too 
difficult a task. For a conquest of Vietnam the Portupcsc were 
already tm weak, the French not y=et strong enough, and the 
Dutch and English too busy holding each other's throat at too 
m q  other places. I ~ I  addition, nobody was quite sure whether 
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Vietnam was worth the high cost of invasion and rule by force. 
The country's wealth was certainly not lying at its shores 
waiting to be picked up by well-armed and ill-intentioned 
European raiders. Even if her Western intruders had not fought 
one another in true pirate fashion, Vietnam at the end of the 
seventeenth century would probably have had no dificulty in 
holding off a European attack. 

In order to add Vietnam to their money-making Asian 
ventures, the seafaring nations of Europe had to forego their 
customary method of applying hmte force. They decided that 
trade, by hook or crook, was for the time being the only key 
to whatever treasures the country- possessed. Therefore, fight- 
ing one another in order to get tlk largest share of the existing 
trade, and trying to chcat the inexperienced n a t i v e s ,  were the 
ways in which the nations of the West became known to the 
Vietnamese. The English and French made their efforts proha- 
hly at considerable expense to tllernselves. They were dow to 
recognize that Vietnam would be as disappointing a country 
for trade as it appeared to bc difGcuIt for military conquest. 
They tried hard to do business but failed dismally. Although 
rich enough potentially, Vietnam was economically not ready- 
at all for genuine trade on a Iarge and pro6tabIe scale. Onlv 
the state and the small group of the rich were in the markit 
for goods from Europe. "The people," as the French historian 
Mayhon remarked, ""had no part in this trade, and without tlie 

solid and lasting comcrcial relations were impossi- 
ble."" "use was of no help either. Most of the tricks that the 
Portuguese and Dutch had successfully practiced in India and 
Indonesia were quite ineffectual in Vieham. It was true that 
the mandarins, whose status and pom7e.r were rooted in Iand 
and Iearning, were inexperienced in bade. But if the business 
of trading was made an exercise in violenoe, theft, and c o m p  
tion, these philosophical bureaucrats were likely to be a match 
for the boldest and most unscrupulous Europeans. 



Vietnam, in short, was not )let ripe to he exploited by 
Western greed or victimized by the white man's lust for ad- 
venture. 

Mercantile penekation of Vieham had failed, and conquest 
by force would evidently have been ill advised. The year 
1700, therefore, might well have marked an end of all contacts 
with Europe and of Western iduence on the Vietnamese had 
it not been for an entirely different kind of Western activity 
in Asia, one as old as Portugriese penetration into the Far 
East. This was the missionary work of the Catholic Church. 
After tllc h t  European traders had Ieft Vietnam in 1700, 
Holland and England were definitclv out. However, Portugal 
and France remained represented, because most of the mi+ 
sionaries in Vietnam were either Portuguese or French. 

The beginning of Catholic religious propaganda in Asia 
are inseparable from the histor). of Portubmese Far Eastern 
trade and territorial expansion. \%en Pope Mexander VI in 
1493 divided the world between PortugaI and Spain for the 
purpose of spiritual and territorial conquest, the Portuguese, 
already wordly masters in the East, somellow managed to seize 
Asia as their spiritual domain also?' h-fissionaries who wcnt 
to Asia had to embark in Lisbon and get their "clearance" from 
the Portuguese authorities in Goa. They worked under Portu- 
pesc supervision, which was politica1 as well as ecclesiastic."" 
The Portuguese watched over their exclusive right to organize 
the transformation of Asian heathens into Christians as jeal- 
ously as over their monopoly to transform pepper into gold, 
and they defended it more successfully: it sunrived their ead- 
ing monopoly by more than half a century. 

The story of the Catholic missions in Asia is a story 01 
many hopeful beginnings and some astonishing recoveries from 
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deadly bIows; but, comparing the res& with those in Central 
and South America, it must be regard4 as one of failure rather 
than success. This general truth applies also to I7ietnam, in 
spite of the fact that the Catholic Chlirch was more sucmsfd 
w i d  the Vietnamese than with any other Asian people except 
the Filipinos. 

Very little is known about missionary work during the 
sixteenth century in Vietnam, in contrast to Indonesia, China, 
or Japanmss According to the Vietnamese annals,5' a certain 

am Ignatio entered Vietnam and preached in the province of Y 
Dinh in 1533, but he was obviously the one proverbial swallow 
that never made a summer. More is known of a Spanish Domin- 
ican by the name of Diego Adverte. But he arrived in Vietnam 
only in 1596. For a whiIe he was allow& to preach freely, 
but the appearance of Spanish warships soon aftcr his arrival 
made the authorities s~ispicious. They chased Adverte from 
the pulpit onto one of thcse un~v~'1comc ships."" 

Organized religious propaganda begn only twenty years 
Iater, after Portuguese merchants trading in Faifo had invitcd 
a group of reIuctantly idlo Jesuits in Macao to come to 17iet- 
nam. These Jesuits from Macao, who built up the first Viet- 
namese mission in 1615, already knew a great deal about thc 
hazards and r e w d s  of missionary work in Asia. Most of them 
had lived through the changing-fortunes of their mission in 
Japan. Founded by Saint Francis Xavim in 129, the Japanese 
mission had done extremely well for over thirty years. h 1 3 7 ,  
however, the missionaries were ordered to Ieave Japans6 They 
were not persecuted immediately, and as obedience to an)-one 
but their own superiors was never a Jesuit virtue, the expulsion 
order, which was repeated several times, remained ineffective 
for twenty-five years. It was enforced only in 1612. Ry 1614 
the Japanese mission had almost ceased to exist. 

The expulsion of the Jcsuits from Tapan co~dd hardly he 
called an act of Asian religious intolerance. It must he re- 
garded, rather, as the beginning of the Japanese policy that 



led to the exclusion of all \:Vcsteners from Japan after 164.0. 
Tbis anti-Western attitude was primarily due to internal politi- 
cal pr80ccupations of the ruling cliques, which however were 
intensified in the case of the Jesuits by the scheming of Span- 
ish Dominicans who had intruded into this Portuguese sphere 
around 1585. The Dominicans told the Japanese that the Jesuits 
were more interested in preparing Japan for Portuguese domi- 
nation than in saving Japanese souls. Back in hlacao from 
where they had started, the cxpelled missionaries were wait- 
ing either for another assignment or for an early return to 
their work in Japan. 

The ItaIian Buzomi and the Portuguese CarvaIlos7 were 
the first to exchange their lives of comparative inactivity at the 
Jesuit Training College at Macao for a chance to make new 
conwrb in a new land. They- m i e d  in Tourane in Januarv, 
1615, and at once founded the "Cochinchinese h3ission" at 
Faifo. Among the many who hurried to join the new mission 
was aIso Christoforo Borri, the first European author on Viet- 
nam and the Vietnamese. As such, he was also the first to 
succumb to the charms of the Vietnamese, whose "natural 
Jdndnas and hospitality" he praised beyond measure. Rorri 
regarded the Vietnamese as superior to &e Chinese in intelli- 
gence and courage, and to all other Asian peoples in friendli- 
ness, g o d  manners, and a native craving for howIedge."" 

But Father Borri was soon overshadowed, as an author as 
well as in every other capacitv, by a Frenchman from the 
papal city of Avignon, the famous Monsignor Alexander of 
Rhodes. Rhoda was a gifted, strong, and dedicated man. Only 
six months &er his arrival in Vietnam he had mastered th;? 
Ianguage and started to preach in Vietnarne~e.~' He mmte the 
first catechism in Vietnamese and also published a Vietnamese- 
Latin-and-Portuguese dictionary. Moreover, these works were 
the Erst to be printed in Quoc Ngu, a truly revolutionary in- 
vention, which enabled the Jesuits to write for their converts 
in Latin letters and freed the Vietnamese themselves from 
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First page of Alexander of Hhtdes' patechinn in Latin and 
QUDC Kgu, printed in Rome, 1649. 
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CATHECHISMVS 
Pro i js , qui volunt fu kipere 

B A P T I S M - V M  
In O&o dies diuifus . 
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eiufdemqirc Sam= Congte&;ationis 

Mifsionario Apoitolico. 

'['itle pags of Alexand~~ of Ihodes' catechism in Ltin and 
Quuc Xgu, printed in Rome, 1649. 
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the Gculties of written communication inherent in their 
ideography derived from the Chinese.'" Quoc Ngu was -the 
result of collective efforts by Yortugucsc and Italian Jesuits, 
but it was Rhodes who perfected and consciousIy employed 
it as a weapon in the battle that was about to begin between 
the Catholic missionaries and the Confucianist mandarins for 
the souls of the Vietnamese." 

In 1B27 Rhodes was sent to Hanoi. He was well received 
by the court a d  instantly successful with the people. The 
rich prescnts he gave to the Trinh rulers, however, had far 
less value than the precious gd3s he himself possessed as a 
diplomat, a preacher, and an organizer of the church." Accord- 
ing to his own meticuIous accounts, he baptized 6,700 persons 
in less than two pears. EIe made Catholics of many nobles and 
even converted a princess and seventeen relatives of the n h g  
Trinh. 

At this important juncture, Fibodes was a man of thirty- 
seven. He was to live another thirty years and to remain active 
to the last beat of his heart, but the climactic moments of his 
existence were his first years in Vietnam. He would relive 
them, but only as mmories of an unforgettable past. 

Rhodes' active life was like a mirror that reflected the agi- 
tated histor). of the missions in Vietnam. He was expelled 
from the North in 1630, at a time when thc Nguyen in the 
South too began to wondcr what this new religion might do 
to the moral foundation of their state. As long as the war be- 
tween the South and Borth lasted, t l ~ e  policy of tolerance was 
interrupted only rarely by edicts against the "false doctrines" 
from abroad. Both the North and the South were lenient in 
applying their anti-CathoIic measures for fear that the slips 
with their precious cargoes oE weapons and ammunition might 
never return, as the Jesuits frankly decked, if the missionaries 
were not permitted to stay. 

After his expulsion by the Trinh Rhodes continued to work 
for his cause, in the fashion of the eternal political refugee, 
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through study and writing. He went to the Jesuit headquarters 
at Macao in order to be near to his tsue field of action if con- 
ditions permitted him to return to Vietnam. In this be mc- 
ceeded several times between 1640 and 1645, hfore he was 
definitely forbidden, by the Nguyen as well as by the Trinh, 
to re-enter the country. 

b p e r a t e d  by the lack of vigor he noticed among his 
Portuguese superiors, Rhodes went to Rome in 1.649 to agitate 
on behalf of the struggling Viehamese missions for a special 
organizational efFort by the Church, free from Portuguese politi- 
cal and ecclesiastic control. He clearly foresaw the wane of 
Portuguese power in Asia after Malacca had fallen to the Dutch 
in 1641. Rhdes submitted a program for a speedy training 
of indigenous priests, who lie proposcd should dispense with 
the study of Latin and 1%-110 should be subject to no other 
Western authority than to that 01 thc Cllurch. W i d  a native 
clergy, he tbc work of the missions would rest on 
an indestructible basis, and the spiritual conquest of Vietnam 
could be accomplished in a very short time. 

When the Vatican bureaucracy, out of fear of a conaict 
with the still powerful Port~iguesc, kept postponing a decision 
from one year to the other, Rlldes  turned to Paris for support 
of his scheme. In the sphere of power and wordlv interests, 
this Jesuit Father n,uId clearly distinguish the forcc; that were 
on the rise from those on the dcclinc. In a hook he published 
in Paris in 1653,'" hc geared his persuxsiveness directly- to the 
people who might recognize his moral purpose as a means of 
increasing their material gains. Rhodes probably knew and 
loved the Vietnamese as much as did Father Borri, he praised 
them just as urarmly, and he had certainly seen that most of 
his coz1va-t~ were desperately poor. But he addressed himself 
to a specific audience whose young passion {or Asia he diag- 
nosed correctly and was determined to exploit for his own 
ends. The ~i&lamese, he wrote, wme w r y  rich, because the 
Baah in Vietnam was f d e .  They had p l d  mkm, he added, 
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and quantities of pepper, and so much silk that they used it 
even for their hhing lines and s&g cords. 

Aftcr Rhodes had e&cd a great number of priests for 
work in Vietnam and I d  gained the support of the French 
Church, he also raised the money for his project from the 
aristocracy and secured the means of transportation from the 
circles on the lookout for a French sham in the Asian trade. 

At this crucial moment, however, Rome dispatched Bhodcs 
to the mission in Persia. There he diod four years later, in 
1660, far away from the people whom he lmd so fervently 
hoped to guide into the arms of his Church. But he died in 
the knowledge that liome had at last r e c o p i d  the merits of 
his project. His plan for Vieham was officially approved in 
1653, and in spite of Portugucsc opposition two F r c n h e n  
were appointed to head the missionary work there. 

The appointment of two French apostolic vicars for Viet- 
nam was an unqud8ed Portuguese defeat. But the Jesuits too, 
who had started and headed the two Vietnam missions, had 
Iost these positions as a result of Rhodes' ha1  success. It was 
French financia1 backing of his project that llad defeated all 
Portuguese and Jesuit obstructions in Rome. TAe evangeliza- 
tion of Indochina was to hecome the prerogative of a special 
organization under French direction, the Society of Foreign 
lqissions, which was founded in Paris in 1664. It ow7ed its 
origin largely to the same impulses, and even the same people, 
who in the very same year created the East hdia Company 
for the ad\.ancement of Fmch trade with the Far East: mer- 
chants and missionaries from Paris and Rouen. 

This merging of religious and mercantile interests in France, 
b ~ h i c h  began around 1650, must be regarded as a memorable 
phmomenon in the history of Western colonial expamion. 
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Over a distance in timc of two hundred years, it ignited a 
conflagration in Indochina ~ v h e  consequences, a full century 
after it occurred, may still h m e  the cause of a cataclysm 
for the entire world. 

How close thc French marriage between tradc and religion 
u-as when France made ller first efforts to enter I7iebam could 
be seen from an observation made in a contemporary letter 
from Hanoi. Its author was an agent nf thc Iocal English fac- 
tory, and he wrote his letter long before the Frcnch started 
their own quite unprosperous factory in PIlo Hien in 1680. 
The puzzlcd Englishman remarkd: 7 1 e  French h v c  a house 
in town, but we cannot make out whether thcy are here to 
seek trade or to conduct religi~ms prop~ganda."" 

This surprising inability to recognize the Wc~cnce between 
French efforts to make money and French attempts to save 
souls had a very good rcason. The French house in Hanoi 
had been iounded ostensibly to org- Franco-FTietnamese 
trade, hlt  it wTas in reality ir;babited by missiunarics disguised 
as Frcnch merchants. Some trade \+-as conducted, bu.t mainly 
as a cover for "undergroundm proselytizing. 

The clash of two d%crcnt lines of action, quite unrelated 
to each other in their beginnings, had created this curious state 
of affairs. One originated in Fra~lce. Cl~urclmen and business- 
men, encouraged btr a prosely3izing and mcrcantilistic state, 
]lad recognized that in their struggle fnr n French sharc of 
the Asian pastures, an intimate coo~perdtion bctwccn mission- 
aries and merchants 'cvas a condition of success for both. A 
maritime trading company created at lloucn in 1660, for in- 
stance, made precise statntoq- provisions for the free trans- 
portation and feeding and thc establishment of missionaries and 
their servants in Tonkin" or China, in exchange for clearly 
spccdkd s e ~ c e s  by the rnissionarics as the company's A.&n 
buyers, sellers, and bmkkeepers.lS And Franpis Pallu, one of 
the two apostolic vicars appointed by Rome to direct the Viet- 
namese missions, was even more blunt than thc money-making 
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maritime merchants who were the Erst to provide for his 
voyage to the East.- They could bc sure, he told the directors 
of'the French East India Company in a report on Indochina 
submitted in 1667, that they would have "as many promoters 
of the Company's progrcss as there will he bishops, priests and 
believers.- 

Pallu had stated the principles of this cooperation betwccn 
business and Church immediately aiter his appointment as 
head of the Tongking mission in 1658. Although these voyages 
to thc Far East, he said, wcrc undertaken for the glory 01 God 
and for the conversion of sods, their practical sidc must not 
be neglected; however, in order to realizc profits of t h e e  

hundred per cent and more it \+-as necessary to know the con- 
ditions under which they couId be madc." Pallu must have 
devoted as much time to the study of tllcse coi~ditions as to 
his work for the Church. Nlen the French started to compete 
with the Portuguese, English, and Dutch, no Frenchman knew 
better how to go abut  organizing Western trade with Asia, 
nor was anyone more active in spreading Ilis knowledge among 
interested circles than the aposzolic vicar Franqois Pallu. He 
was forever writing reports and submitting projects for new 
trading ventures to the East India Companv and the French 
Minister Colbert, and he even advised ~ol&rt and the Com- 
pany as to the best militaw measures to be taken against the 
DUtdLa 

When Pallu and his French colleagie h4onsignor Lan~bert 
de la Motte tried to resume the work that Rhodes and his 
Jesuit colIeagues had been forced to abandon in the IBW's, 
the obstacles in their way gceatIy strengthened their alliance 
with business-into which they -had entered, however, long 
before either of them had seen Vietnam. These obstacles re- 
sulted from the actions that the two Vietnamese govcmnlents 
had been taking, ever since 1630, against the nlissionaries as 
organizers of a Catholic community in Vietnam. Although the 
missionaries were not yct persecuted, their activities were made 
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illegal and they themseIves could enter the country, North or 
South, onIy clandestinely. To get their assistants into Vietnam, 
Pallu and de Ia Motte chose the methd of disguising them as 
merchants and of using them as pmmoters of Frmco-Viet- 
namese tradeYg 

But trade with the West no longex flourished in Vietnam 
after 1W2. The fate of the missions, therefore, wouId ultimately 
depend on the degree of acceptance or rejection of their re- 
ligious activities by the \7ietnamese. 

The Jesuits and their Catholic competitors in Asia appar- 
ently were not at all averse to tlte writing of Ictters, and many 
have also recorded thcir experiences and observations in VCF 
luminous books. This wltoIe literature confirms the fact that 
the missionaries were well received in Vietnam, unmoIested 
by the authorities at the beginning and quite successfd with 
the people whom they were abIe to reach. Fatller Rorri's de- 
scription of the way in which these stransers wcre gently 
f o d  to answer h~mdreds of questions and civilly persuadd 
by the porest to share their modest mcals testified as elo- 
quently to the immediate popularity of the missionaries as 
Monsignor Rhodes' impressive statistics and hopeful prognosti- 
cations. 

But in spite of some claims made bv Rhodes and several 
others, conversions were rare within the circles of thc cdu- 
caked, the ruling, and the rich?' The earlv converts camc from 
among the poor and downtrodden, very much as in the Roman 
Empire sixteen hundred )?ears earlier. Thosc who were porcst 
were most eager to listcn to thc Christian gospcI of universal 
love and human equality in the eyes of God. The17 were also 
more in need of the prksnts and the medical help that the 
missionaries were often in a position to give. 
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Wbcn troubIe stbed-and in the North it started after 
only three years-it was neither because of the effrontery of 
the Jesuits, whom some people thought "little scrupU10us about 
the means so Iong as they e%eck the end in view," '' nor was 
it due to a refusal on the part of the Vietnamese to accept the 
religious ideas and the advanced sciensc knmIedge imported 
by the West. As to the latter, there was never a time when 
the courts of the Trinh and Nguyen did not harbor some Jesuit 
physician, as*onomer, mathematician, or military expert, 
whose honored position contrasted oddly with that of their 
preacher-colleagues in hiding or in jail."" 

But in religious matters too, the Vietnamese people bad 
always been more open-minded, and their rulers more tolerant, 
than any of the nations and governments engaged in convert- 
ing them to their own beliefs. During the same seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries, when the European missionaries were 
forbidden to enter the country and the Catholic communities 
were constantly molested and at times persecuted, V i e w  
willingly admitted Buddhisi preachers and scholars from 
Chin373 Vietnam's synthetic religious ideology was in fact re- 
f i n d  at this very time through another revival of Buddhism, 
which, however, eliminated neither the oId indigenous prac- 
ticcs and beliefs of the people nor a widespread Taoism that 
existed in many pcrvertcd forms."' Even the steadily petrifying 
Confucianist pseudo religion of the state was once more as- 
surd of continuitv by the very process of its further dilution 
and temporary c o n M o n .  

As was the case in Japan, the conflict between the Viet- 
namese governments and the Catholic missions was essentially 
not of a religious nature. It was a politid conflict =.hose two 
most ob\yious asp& underlined the nonreligious motivation 
hchind all Vietnamese measuxes against the Catholic Church. 
In the first place, the Vietnamese as a d e  found that those 
iYesternen devoted to spiritual goals were in dhance with 
the agents of worldly conquest. Between the Portuguese r a p  
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of Indonesia and the days when the English founded their 
stronghold of Singapore5" the Vietnamese rulers had anxiously 
watched the political upheavals that 15'estern intervention had 
produced in the Asiatic world. They I d  learned to suspect 
every preacher as an agent 01 the forces that aimed at political 
domination as a prerequisite of favorable trdc .  So they treated 
the missionaries as members of a dangerous "fifth column" and 
the Catholic cornrnmlities as bcIonging to a political movement 
in the service of foreign states. 

Thew Vietnamese leas and suspicions were enormously 
strengthened by a combined religious, poIitical, and militay 
conspiracy tIwougl~ lv11ich France hied to conquer the kingdom 
of Siam in 16%. Tllc seeds of this plot were planted by the 
apostolic vicars for Vietnam, Pallu and de Ia hlotte, who 
operated maidy from T h i b d ,  .rvLerc the Socicty of Foreign 

had been permitted to set up its Jlsiad bare. Pallu 
in particular was a political schemer who went far beyond his 
instructions a~rd thus initiated the coloniaI method of guiding 
file policy of Paris by creating accomplished facts. As a political 
activist, Pallu also shared the widespread notion tlnt an ex- 
travagantly optimistic prediction must sonlehow turn into an 
element of aioccss. T l ~  technique, llowever, would haxye had 
value o& on condition that the circumstances and forces for 
successful action \%?ere not basically misjudged. But this was 
too much to expect 01 a man whose ceaseless activity was 
largely an expression of his wisllf111 thinking. h Pallu's rosy 
reports from Aj=uthia, the king of Sianl was ready to be 
baptized and the couniq of the Thai was only waiting for 
French guidance and Frencll military protection against the 
English and Dutch. 

The actual plot for the capture of Siam, however, was 
conceived hv t l ~ c  Jesuits whom Louis XIV had begun to favor 
against the Society of Foreign Missions, in spite of PaIlu's 
political circumspection. It Ied to a disgraceful miIitary and a 
catastrophic political defeat, which must be regarded as one 
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of the reasons why French commercial and territorial aspira- 
tions in Indochina remained uddilled for another century 
and a half?' 

The two governnlcnts of Vie- howc\-er, had not necded 
this lesson in order to uplold their earlier mcasures against 
the missionaries on T7ictnatnese soil. The fear of lorcign politi- 
caI intervention had always been odv one of the sources of 
official hostility to the -false doctrim'' from abroad. Another 
source was no less important. lllc mandarins had quickly found 
out that the Christian and the Confucianist views of the reIa- 
tionship between individual and state werc irreconcilable, and 
that a number of Christian doctrines, with their effect on in- 
dividual behavior bcyond the private sphere, were bound to 
destroy the moral foundations of a Confucianist society. The 
role of the Vietnamese tarnil? ns a rcligio~s and civic institu- 
tion, for instance, would he seriously dected. Thcre was no 
provision in the teachings of Christianity for ancestor worship, 
either as a religio~~s activitry with the father in senlipricstly 
filnctions or as a manner of dealing with the nlystery of life 
and deathe5' 

But more importcant from thc mandarin's point of view was 
the missionaries' influence upon individual conduct if such con- 
duct affected the principles by whicll a Confucianist society 
fmctimed. The Christian a&xk on poIygamy was of littie 
practical impo~*tance, and the refilsal of a Christian wife to 
share her httshmd \+-it11 one or several 1%-omcn no real cause 
for public distress. But to rejer* the existing moral and civic 
code with reference to one's ow= conscience was a revolu- 
tionary act of greater conseq11ence than an armed rchllion for 
a rcdistrih~ition o f  land. The cnncept of public order .rr;.as onc 
of a moral rrclaitionship patttned af tcr the Confitcirinist family, 
with its strict adhcrcnce to ''natr~ral" duties m d  its absolute 
~'arental authority-. TO act by one's conscience if sr~ch action 
violated the principles on which society rested was to act im- 
morally. The mandarins, to be sure, did not fail to point out 
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that the individual Christian conscience was guided as much 
by authority as die actions of a Vietnamese youth who obeyed 
his strictly Confucianis* father. Besides, the conscience of a 
Vietnamese Christian was obviousIy shapcd by the doctrines 
of a public institution that took its orders from abroad. There- 
fore to be a Christian, according to the Confucianist mandarins, 
was not only immord but also an act of subversion against 
the state.'' The standard accusation against the missionaries, 
in fact, \vas that the existing socia1 order was being corrupted 
by their work. 

Consequently the Catholic Church was beated by the h r o  
Vietnamese governments as a "foreign" political party might 
be treated in a mdem democratic state. It lvas forbidden to 
operate, and the leaders were often put in jail; its foreign 
agents, the missionaries, -!ere deported. In the course of the 
two hundred years of their iZlegal activity a number of mis- 
sionaries and Vietnamese Catholics paid for thcir unwavering 
zeal with their lives.5s But in spite of occasional outbreaks of 
violence for which, as in the case of the Nazi pogroms, the 
initiative always came from above, the Catholic communities 
of Vietnam were never in danger of extinction. Subject to a 
policy of containment rather than extermination, they were 
strong enough two hundred years after the expulsion of Rhdes 
in 1645 to provide a pretext for 7r17estern military intcrvcntion 
in Vietnam. 

Shortly before France's fiasco in Siam, the IndoChinese as- 
pirations of the French had been hurt also by an order from 
Rome. Aher 1682, missionaries who went to Asia were for- 
hiddcn by the Pope to engage in trade. This was a triumph of 
the Portuguese faction at the Vatican over the French Society 
of Foreign Missions. By 163, the position of the French So- 
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ciety had become so weak that the Oriental vicarship was given 
to the Spanish. In Indochina, this did not advance the work 
of thc missionaries either, but rather intensified the q ~ w c I s  
that had always hcen going on hetwcen the many missionay 
societies over their respective rights in the various countries. 
,4 commission of inquj- sent by Pope CIcment XI1 in 1738 
assigned dehitc mnes to the competing groups. North Viet- 
nam was given to the Jesuits, which left the French Society 
with odv the territory of the Xgu>cn. But as both the Sguj=en 
and the ~ r i n h  refused to relax their proscription of the Catholic 
faith, neither group was able to make any progress in Victnam. 

As the eighteenth century unfoIdd, it became dear that 
Western penetration of 17ietnam had become a movement in 
reverse. The work of the missionaries, if it failed to show 
progress in numbers of c-nverts or impact on Viehamese think- 
ing, had at least the animation of a struggle for a great cause. 
It was quite different in thc field of trade. Exchanges hetween 
Vietnam and the leading Western powers grew constantly 
smaller in volume, rarer in hcqueuc>!, and soon barren of inter- 
est to all but a few Portuguese traders in Macao. \%%at foreign 
trade there was remained largely in the hands of the Clinese 
colony at Faifo. 

In the eyes of some forward-looking Western colonial. poli- 
t icks,  this state of &airs was regrettable more from a Viet- 
namcsc than from a Europem point of view. They regarded 
Vietnam as a steppingstone to China, and if Vietnam's markets 
and scapo~*ts and navigable rivers remained closcd to European 
trade and shipping, the country would one day have to be 
opened, inevitably, by force."" The question was only which 
one of the two contenders for supremacy in this area, England 
or France, would possess the ncccssq strength when military 
intenation in Vietnam became opportune." 

It was this Anglo-French rivalry, ho\ve\=er, and Enghd's 
determination to destroy the Indian positions of the Portuguese 
and Dutch, that gave to Vietnam her long respite from Euro- 
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pean interference during the eighteenth century. England's 
attention and power were directed toward India, and France's 
overseas strength was absorbed by hex efforts to defend against 
the Fmglish what she had gained in India since 1676. 

After Clive's smashing victories over all of EngIand's EUCF 
pean rivals, the French possessions in India were reduced by 
the Paris treaty of 1763 to Pondicherry and Chandernagor. 
Then the conquest of "Cochincbina" by force was for the ht 
time advocated by French traders and missionaries and even 
contemplated by some French statesmen, both to make up for 
their losses in hdia and to prevent the English from getting 
there kitG2 Conditions in Vietnam a few years &er the out- 
bre& of the Tay Son rebellion in 1772 actually invited Euro- 
pean interference, which was indeed considered not only by 
the French but also by the English.63 The financial diEculties 
of the ancien &@me in France, the Seven Years' War, and 
the American Revolution, it seems, were the reasons why Viet- 
nam was saved at this critical time. First, the French decided 
that a heavier bIow could be dealt to Enghsh power by sup- 
porting the United States against England than by a doubtful 
and complicated Asian adventure. Later, Vietnam's independ- 
ence survived because the French Revolution and the Napo- 
leonic wars absorbed both the miIitary power and thc political 
energies of all Western nations interested in Asian lands. 

Howevcr, it \as during this period that another French 
churchman, Pigneau de Bkhaine, Bishop of Adran, almost suc- 
ceeded in securing Vietnam for the coming colonial emph of 
the French, sixty years before the start of his country's costly 
Indochinese venture. 

Before the arrival on the scene of this exbaordinary man 
and worthy successor of Alexander of Rhodes, Indochina had 
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almost ceased to be a field of French commerciaI activity. Nor 
was there in Asia any French pofitical or military action con- 
ducted beyond the Indian subcontinent, Josepl-! Franpis 
Dupleix, after 1742, seriously cbalIenged a destiny that had 
already vetoed an India ruled by France. But for more than 
half a century Vic- under thc name of Cochinchina, was 
the subject of an intense French controversy, in wl1ich an ad- 
venturous spirit of enterprise clashed with the indifference of 
a nation and the impotence of its g~\~emmcnt and king. For 
sixty years the paucitv of commercid and political action in 
Indochina was compensated, as it were, bv innumerable I-reach 
projects of interference-mostly dreams of ~ ~ 1 1 t h  and power 
that were the more propl~etic tllc more recklessly and brutally 
they were conceived. Betw-een 1720 and 1780 Vietnam was 
conquered by the French, on paper, at least a dozen times."' 

France's policy toward Indochina during the eighteenth 
century, although essentiallv ncgative in attitudes and results, 
must therefore be treated &an important chapter in the history 
oE French colonial aspirations. The forces at work and the 
interest engaged could then stiU he seen in frank nakedness, 
unincorporated into thc complex whole of social motivation 
and unaduIterated by the ideological efforts of a later time. 
It was during the eighteenth century that some of the basic 
features of French colonialism in Indochina hecame visible as 
they never wodd be again. For instance, to enter h7ictnam 
was at no time a desire of the French people and only \?cry 

rarely the project of a government of Francc. French inter- 
vention resdted from the initiative of private citizens and the 
unauthorized actions of enterprising officers and officials. The 
latter were the colonial administrators and commanders in 
India and on the Mascarenc who combined their 
services to the East India Company and their country with a 
considerable amount of private business. This kept them for- 
ever on the lookout for new and more profitable opportunities 
for trade. Only conquest and rule by force, however, could 
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turn Vietnam into a worth-while object of ex-loitation or men 
open her doors wide enough for gainful trade, as most of these 
people soon found out. Tfie story of French intcnrention in 
Indochina, therefore, became largely the story of the efforts of 
individual promoters &lo tried to engage the man power, the 
funds, and the prestige of the date for their partic~~lar private 
schemes. 

The fruitless endeavors of these men make up the 
eighteenth-century story of Franco-Viehxmese relations. -4s in 
the preceding century-, the missionarks were again prominent 
among the advocates of intervention. But before the whole 
matter was taken up by the Bishop of Adran, in 1'778, the 
voice of the traders was louder, and the proposals and urgings 
of the missionaries appeared timid hcside the projects and 
actions of some captains in the Asian waters and commanders 
in Pondicherry. 

Outstanding among the latter was Dupleix himself, France's 
first great coIonial statcman aid soldier. From his position in 
India, he tried again and again to opcn the ports of Victnam 
for Frcnch commercial ~esscls and to trick thc Vietnamese 
rulers into giving him a military base along the east Indochina 
coast. IIe used the Irish baron Jacques O'firiell, his musin by 
marriage and sourm of infomation, to reopen French mntact 
with Vietnam. This Irish adventurer, from I~is trading post in 
Canton, had taken S C V ~ T ~  trips to Vietnam and become one of 
the rare Europeans of the eightccntli cent~~rv wbo h e w  the 
country and t l ~ e  peopIc. At another time Dllplciu sent a mis- 
sionary, Monsignor Bemetat, to the "Ring of Cnchinchina" 
with a load of presents such as no independcnt Vietnamcsc 
ruler was ever again to receive from an oficial of France."" 
They were not given in 'c-'c-ain. Permission to trade was grantecl. 
as it had been to O'Fdl  and .rvould again be granted to other 
envoys of France. 

fie Victnnmese kings and officials, although they had long 
b e m e  alert to the dangers of Western id1trati011, were as a 
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rule still ready to talk and to trade and to receive what the 
\Vest had to offer, sometimes "at the point of the spear." The 
darts of DupIeix and others came to naught mainly from lack 
of support by France. No number of memoranda md no amount 
of persuasion by missionaries, traders, travelers, and colonial 
officials could stir cithcr thc French govcmmnt or thc French 
East India Company into action on a signscant scale. 

Premature and ineffectual as it was, this earIy colonial prop 
aganda was nevertheless remarkable for a concreteness and 
frankness tlmt all later French talk about Indochina lacked. 
The rich vocabulary did not contain the words "cidization," 
"cultural mission," 'honor of France,= "obligations toward the 
natives," ox the like. Ewn the word "'religion," so prominent 
in the propaganda of the seventeenth and nineteenth centuries, 
rareIy appeared in the ducurnents of the eighteenth. If they 
took the island of Condore, wrote one agent of the East hdia 
Company in 17%, they would not only have their own flourish- 
ing Asian trade but also be in a position to ruin the trade of 
the English and Dutch. And one overenthusiastic Abbe de 
Saint-Phallc exclaimed: "Thev have gold in their mines and 
rivers, and even in the excrement of thcir ducks, and there is 
hardl.; a country in Asia where labor is cheaper than in Cochin- 
&&" "7 

But the ahbks and agents, as well as the traders and oficials, 
were truthfully told by the French govelnment and the East: 
India Company that the money to send ships and soldiers 
simply could not be found; or that France could not risk 
widcning her Asian conflict with E n g h d  and Holland; or that 
it was more important to defend what had bccn acquired in 
India than to disperse the available strength along the distant 
and still not fully known coast of Cochinchina. 

The lifeworkhf Pierre Poirre f k m  Lyon, one of the pioneers 
of Frcnch Indochina, reflects most vividly the indectiveness 
of all eighteenth-century attempts to overcomc France's in- 
capactiy for action in Vietnam. A man with the hpressibIe 
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temperament of a trader, Poivre nevertheless missed not one of 
the roles that a promoter of French coloniaZism couId play in 
his time. He started out in 17%) as a missionary in Vietnam, 
but 1tMe still in his fist field of action switched back to the 
vocation of his father, who had amassed a fortune by buying 
and selling silk. He spent two years trading in Canton and 
then lost his right arm in a sea battle with the English on his 
return trip to France. After anather two years devoted to in- 
tensive propaganda for trade with Victnarn, Poivre returned 
to Cochinchina as an envov of France and the East India 
Company with a cargo of Sods  and rich presents for the 
Nguyen king. He was determined to build for France a com- 
mercial position that would put an end to the hated spice 
monopoly of thc Dutch. The trader had by now become a 
poIitician and diplomat of the very first order. But while it was 
easy for him to get rid of his presents, he had trouble hding 
buyers for his cargo of goods. Although Poivre was able to 
see that the poverty of the peopIe was one of the reasons for 
his commercial faiIure, hc blamed the crookedness of the man- 
darins for his losses and decided that the military power of his 
nation should come to the rescue of its persecuted wade. This 
he concluded, although he had been granted the Vietnamese 
royal license for trading. Poivre was dso permitted by the 
Nguyen d e n  to set up an office for the East India Ccmpany 
in Tourane. But it was all to no avail. The license was used 
by DupIeix for some minor transactions betwoen French India 
and Vietnam, but because of hck of interest in France no 
action whatever was taken to exploit Poivre's initial success. 
His subsequent efforts in Paris and latcr as governor of the 
Mascarene Islands all mek with a similar fate.'" 

To the d e c t s  of their operations on thc Vietnamese these 
hold and observant Frenchmen were as blind as their many 
successors of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, of whom 
quite a few were as well-intentioned as a white man in the 
colonies codd humanIy be. They reacted with the utmost in- 
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dignation whenever thc mandarins succeeded in doing to them 
what the foreigners had come to do to the 17ietnamese, totally 
ignoring the impact that two hundrcd years of European 
crimes had made upon Asia, and always spuaking of treacher). 
when they learned tlmt the Machia~~cllianisn~ of Asia was su- 
perior to their own. A Europcan in Asia, aftcr the year 1600, 
was universally regarded as a thief who wodd not hcsit~te to 
commit murder. To rob him, if pssible, was an honorable deed. 
Poivre's fury at the Vietnamese mandarins only rexealcd thc 
white man's fateful moral blindness in Asia. In a setting that 
lacked a common code of ethics, he found every Asian immoral 
who employed a cunning for which a Westerner's mentality 
was unprepared. 

The behavior of the mandarins, of whom many m-erc prob- 
ably as crooked as Poivre tho~~ght, was determined not only by 
the white man's deeds of the pask but aEo by his intentions for 
the future. The mandarins jr  ~ d g d  thcse intentions correctly, 
and consequently treatcd Poivre as they- would have treated 
one Count D'Estaing, whose idea of FranmVietnamcse rela- 
tions, conceived in 1758, remained unfortunately popular with 
quite a few people for a h o s t  two hundred years. This noble 
gentleman, a captain of the king, worked out an elaborate plan 
to invade Huh for seventy-hvo hours in order to rob the im- 
perial palace of all its treasures and gold. The military feat 
was to be followed by a commercial transaction in the Phi+ 
pines and China, whcre the greatest possible financial benefit 
from the Count's patriotic coup codd be e~pected."~ 

D'Estaing's project was officiallt? approved by the governor 
of French India, Lally-Tollandal, r;ho only insisted on "a share 
in the benefits." The expedition got under way in Octohr, 
1759, but the Count's uncontdlable desire to exercise his pi- 
ratical vocation also on the English trading posts along the 
west coast of Sumatra ruined the cntire scheme. D'Estaing, 
who had lost many of his men through fighting and disease, 
missed the monsoon that was to carry his ships to Huh; the 
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ships were damaged, most of their oficers were seriously ill, 
and with a bleeding heart ("la m t  dam r6rnd) the Count 
retumcd to  Port-Louis and eventuallv to Paris. 

Nine years later, in 1768, Count ~ ~ ~ t a i n ~  \&use thinking 
had now "matured and hardened,,"" proposed an enterprise 
that was said to have difFered from his earlier piratid con- 
cepts by being at once "serious and durable." Undcr the leader- 
ship of Pierre Poix-re, three thousand soldiers were to have 
landed in Tourane, fo&cd the port, and made it the backbone 
of a vast c o r n e d  and political operation. The aim was to 
ruin the English and makc Franm the dminating power in 
the Far East. But if the French government had had the moncy 
for an expedition of such a sim, it would have sent thee 
thousand men to its possessions in India. The fate of Pon- 
dichemy in case of a new con&& with Enghd  was a concern 
of the French court that overshadowed all its co110nial aspira- 
tions and prevented all action in any other Asian sphere. 

Thus France also missed the g r e a t s t  of d opportunities 
for an eighteenth-century conquest of \'iebam, one that --as 
offered to the 115Jest by thc Vietnamese themselves. In 1778 the 
Tay Son rebellion had broken tJle power of the Nguy-en in the 
South. Both circumstances and the Xguyen's dynastic aspira- 
tions called for the one thousand soIdiers and two hundred 
guns that would have sufficed for a footl~old strong cno~rgh to 
realize the boldest of all eighteenth-century French schemes. 
I m k  how little it would cost, wrote Commander Chevalier of 
Chandernagor to his superior in Pondicllern7, to raise French 
powa and increase French commerce, and prevent the Fmglish 
from getting Indochina tml By aiding a prince in distress, 
France could get: "one of the richest commercial hrancl~es of 
the Indies" and makc herself the mastcr of Cochinchina. But 
-we always lack the funds, and if w e  had them, wouldn't yo11 
he restrained by the fear of blame for ha\ying actcd witho~lt an 
order from the Court?" 

A few days after Chevalier had written this letter, he 
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Ilt= rnir~rrl none of the rtrles a pnlrn(lt~r of F r e i i ~ h  mlonialisrn 
rnt~lr; play in hi7 time. 
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-'I shall make the H~wEution in Cmhinchina alone."' 
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learned of the arrival in Calcum of a delegation of Cocl~in- 
chine- mandarins, led bv the Port~~guese Jesuit Loureiro irom 
the unlucky Nguyen court. The English were already dis- 
cussing the prospects of an intervention in favor of the Xguyen, 
for which their companv agent Chapman pleaded after lk  
rcturn from a special mission to war-tom Vietnam. 33ut Cheta- 
lier somchow succcedcd in bringing Loureiro into the French 
camp and in shipping him to the governor of Pondicllery with 
the outlines of a treaty by which "the ldng of Cochinchina," in 
return for rather modest military support, wor~ld entcr into a 
defensive and off m i v e  military alliance with France and 'cvodd 
cede a province of Francc's own choicv, in addition to pntiag 
complete freedom of trade-a "small beginning," as Cl~evalier 
remarked, but one that wouId "no doubt Iead our nation into 
erecting a great empire." 

Probably no moment in the wllole cigliteenth century was 
Iesr propitious for Chevalier's plan than the spring ofm17i8. 
The circumstances of thc time made his kno\vldge, ability, 
and perseverance totally incfFective. France was about to entcr 
into her new 'csrar with England on the side of the United 
States. By September, 1'773, the EngIish had occ~ipid both 
Chandernagor and Pondichey. 

The vear of Chevalier's failure, however, also the !:ear 
of ~ i g n i a u  de B6haine's &st major success. The ~isho; of 
Adran and his sixtern-year-old protegk Prince Np??en ~ h h  had 
opened their long war against the Tay Son and had temporariIy 
regained Saigm. 

Pigneau de BEhaine was not quite hvcnty-fi\~ years old 
when the Satiety of Foreign Missions sent him to the Far East. 
After a few waiting periods of several montl~s, some of wl~ich 
he spent in Macao," l'igneau entered thc province of IIatien, 
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at the southwestern comer of Vietnam, in March, 1767.'3 There 
the preacher 'cvas instantly ordered to become an educator. For 
two and a half years Pigneau headed a seminary that had only 
shortly before received asjylum from the governor of Hatien 
after being driven from Siam b!! a B w e s e  in'c-'c-asion. But po- 
litical trouble in the wake of a Siamese invasion of Hatien Id 
to the destruction of the seminary in 1769. Pigneau, who had 
already spent two months as a political prisoner in a horrible 
Hatien jail, was forced to flee Vieham. After many hardships 
he reached Malacca, together with some of his pupils, on a 
Chinese junk. 

In 1770 the hapless seminary was reopened in French India, 
and its twentynineyear old bead and rescuer appointed Bishop 
of Adran."Bpeau humbly, or perhaps wisely, deferred his 
consecration until 1773. 

Fxom India, where he had also h o m e  a scholar and com- 
pleted a Vietnamese dictionary, the young bishop, in the foot- 
steps of Alexander of Rhodes, returned to Macao, published a 
new Vietnamese catechism, and waited as eagerly as his illus- 
trious predecessor for the day when his work in V i c w  could 
be resumcd. 

In 17'75 Pigneau was back in Hatien. A twenty-year-ld ban 
against the Christian religion had been lifted by t k  last of the 
Nguyen kings, shortIy before thc Tay Son revolution put an 
end to both the power and the lives of the ruling famiIv of 
South Vietnam. But the king's sixteen-year-old nephew .\'g&n 
Anh escaped thc myaI massacre when the Tay Son caught up 
with the fleeing Kguyen court. By hiding him from l i s  pursuers 
and by heIping him to the safety of an isIand in the GuIf of 
Siam, the Bishop of Adran probably swed the young man's lire. 

Pipeaups act of Christian duG, however, was also a con- 
sciously taken political step. This preacher, organi~er, educator, 
and schoIar discover4 his true vocation onl,. after his en- 
counter with Nguyen Anh To attain the fullness d human 
activity and the toial cxercise of d his talents, Yigncau had to 
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become a politician, and he became one who was as passionate 
as he was great. From the day of his fist meeting with Nguyyen 
Anh, Pigneau ceased to be the ardent missionary he had been 
during the previous ten years. But the humble French church- 
man became not only a forward-looking politician; this truly 
devout priest'" tc end as a ht-rate leader in the many 
fieIds of preparing and waging war. Ten years of his remaining 
life he spent in an extmorhary individual effort to bring about 
French militaq intenrention in Indochina. During the last r e  
maining decade of his life, the Hisl~op of Adran, whose talents 
his own countq had been unable to use, became one of the 
greatest statesmen and generals in h e  history of V i m .  

As a h e  politician, who would always rather d&tc the 
present than know what tlie futurc heId in store, Pigneau no 
doubt ignored how efFectivcIy hc Ilad interfered with the des- 
tinies of Vietnam when he rescucd a young prince in 1777: 
twenty-five years later Nguyen Anh had conquered the whole 
of Vietnam, in turn exterminated all surviving members of the 
ruling Tay Son family, and founded the last d,vnasty of his 
reunited country. 

In order to secure their possessions against the Trinh in the 
North, the Tay Son moved the bulk of their armies back to 
Centcr Vietnam after subduing the distant South They had 
hady  left the South when their sixteen-year-old antagonist, 
Nyyen A&, reappeared in the country, ;allied the f0110wcrs 
of the old regime, hired Cambodian mercenaries and Chinese 
pirates, and in a series of lightning victories conquered several 
provinces together with the city of Saigon. IIe ruled the far 
South a %ng of Cochinchima" for flay four years. In 1782, 
however, the Tay Son descended on him by sea and shattered 
his army as thoroughly as his tough and efficient young ad- 
ministration. Once more the Tav Son left and Anh returned, 
but this time for only six monti .  Whcn another attempt, for 
which the king of Siarn had provided an army of twenty 
thousand, also ended in disaster, the fate of Ngu}7en Anh 
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seemed definitely sealed. By the end of 1784 he was a refugee 
in Thailand, pondering the question whether he might not be 
able to reverse the tide of evcnts with European military help. 

To seek such help, and to seek it from France, was the ad- 
vice Pipcau had been offering Xguj=en Anh ever since he had 
rejoined the new king in Saigon in 1778. If he appealed to the 
"generositym of the king of France, he kept telling the reluctant 
young ruler, he would be able to defeat his encmics and become 
master of thc whole of Vieham in a very short time. Kguyen 
Arth, in fact considered the heIp of the English, thc Dutch, and 
the Portuguese; he even bied to negotiate with the Spanish in 
Manila. But only the Frcnch had a permanent advocate on the 
spot-Pigneau de Baaine, whom the young ruler liked and 
admired, and who was his equal in political sagacity and de- 
termination. In November, 1'783 Nguyen rlnh requested Pig- 
neau to negotiate the price lor which France would be 'c&g 
to support his aspirations to the Vietnamese throne. When the 
Bishop returned to Pondicherry in l~ebnmry, 1785, he arrived 
as a fully empowered nmbxsdor, authorized to offer wlmt the 
'ling of Cwhinchina" was ready to concedc to Francc in cx- 
change for adequate military assistance, and in pnssession of 
credentiaIs that strongly expressed the king's ct~nlidcncu: in 
Pipeau: the eded rider let the bishop take not only his royal 
seal but also his five-year-old son, Ng~lyen Canh. 

On the French authorities in Pondichcmy, how=ercr, Pie- 
neau's unusual eredentids made as little impressio~~ as his 
audacious military and poIitica1 propnsals. The men in charge 
of the remnants of French India lacked both the means and 
the courage for action on thc scale envisaged by Yigneau. For 
meen months Pigneau shggled to overcome their fear of 
responsibility and their un~uillinpess to make an effort b e w d  
their accustomed routine. It was a time of m c I  and mounting 
frustration, during ~ l l i c h  Pipeall, for once in his Iife, was 
driven to the brink of despair. Sabotaged by his ampatriots 
in Pondicheny and denounced for his projed by the Spanish 
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Franciscans in Rome, he offered his royal plpiI, together with 
his political mandate, tu the I'ortuy&e. Siamese opposition 
and perhaps also h'guyen Adis confidence in Pipeau weighed 
heavily against the chanccs of thc Portuguese, who, at the 
beginning of 1787, were ready to come fonvard with a fleet of 
my-six ships. In the meantime Pigncau had reconsidered his 
act of desperation and decided to si ~hmit his project directly to 
the government in Paris. He left Pondicherry for France in 
June, 1786. 

The month of Jrine, 1786, when Pipean and little Prince 
Canh left Pondicherry for Paris, was a crucid one in the history 
of I7ietnam for another reason also. The Trinh rulers of the 
North, who had exploited the Tay Son uprising to invade the 
South in 1774, \+-ere driven out o f - ~ u k  and their armies chascd 
hack into the Red River valley. In a brilliant campaign lasting 
less than four weeks, the ~ro~lngest of the Tay Son brothers 
marched from Hub to Hanoi to put an cnd, simultaneot~sly, to 
thc Trinh regime and tile division of Vietnam. Both had h-ted 
more than two hundred years. From thc Gulf of Siam to thc 
borders of Yunnan and kwangsi, the power of the Tay Son 
was unchallenged and suprernc for a brief moment in the 
bloody history of their rise and fall. 

Six months later, as Pigneau reached France after an ab- 
sence of more than twenty years, another battle for Vietnam 
started. It opened in Paris, where it was waged in the salons 
of aristocracy, across the tables of several ministries, and 
in the antechambers of the Ling. In this battle, which last~d 
from February to November, 1787, Pigneau, in a role he had 
ne\Tcr played before, revealed himself as a trile genius of public 
relations. He charmed thc whole female nol~ilitv with his sewn- 
year-oId exotic pupil," and seduced the technicians of military 
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action with his precise instructions as to the conditions of 
warfare in Indochina and the equipment n d e d  for his pro- 
posed campaign." I£ they acquired a few fortified positions 
along the east Indochina coast, he told the lovers of power and 
miIitary exploits, France would be able "to dominate the seas 
of China and of the archipelago." And to the traders and the 
troubled custodians of public finances he promised sccure 
French control "of all conmerce in this part of the world."" 

The year 1787 became one of triumph for tile Bishop of 
Adran. By November he had vanquished all opposition and 
apparently reached bis god. Pigneau's persuasiveness and pub 
lic pressure misled a reluctant government a d  king into sign- 
ing an agreement they were unable to keep.'* The Bishop was 
both given the authoritv and promised thc means for thc ex- 
anrtian of his plan. HC-arrived at Pondicherry in May, 1788, 
as "Royal Commissioner of France for Cochinchinan with a 
treaty of alliance between the King of France and thc "King 
of Cochincl~a." France agreed to supplv four ships with 1650 
men, as well as a stat& number of y n s  and other needed 
equipment. Nguyen Anh agreed to give France the port of 
Tourane and the island of Condore, and in addition to many 
ather privileges the right of frec trade in all parts of Vietnam, 
to the exclusion of dl other European nations." Missing among 
the many concessions the Bishop had extracted from Nguyen 
Anh was permission for the free exercise of the Christian 

- religion. 
Rgneau's triumph in Paris, however, was like the victory 

of a salesman who had succeeded in persuading a beggar to 
buy an estate. The Bishop learned, unfortunately too late, that 
prnpaganda can onlv exploit and improve, but not ereate, the 
conditions for poIitical success. Thus it came nlmut that the 
keenest of alI French minds cngased in the affairs of Indo- 
china was more deceived than amy other at the very moment 
when he had accomplished his greatest feat. Only four days 
after the signing of his precious treaty, the agreement was 
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virtually annulled by the instructions the minister of foreign 
&airs sent to Governor Conway of Pondicherry. 

Conway \+--as to p m d c  thc ships and troops for Pipeau's 
expedition. He was h o w m  as an opponent of further FFrcnch 
expansion in Asia, and even advacated the liquidation of 
French India, ~ v h i c l ~  he believed France was too weak to ex- 
ploit a d  defend. He was sccretly instructed by Paris that it 
was up to him to decide whether Pigncau's expedition to 
Cochinchina shouId rake place immediately, at a later date, or 
not at all. Conway probabIy decided nothing, but let thc d a -  
culties of the project, for which he Iacked the necessary means, 
delay all action indefmitely. 

Unaware of the government's Pigneau fought 
the most furious personal battle of French colonid history 
against Conway, who was apparentIy both a lover of intrigue 
and a giant of inaction. Although the Royal Council decided 
in October, 1768, to approve Conway's refusal to acb Paris 
told Pigneau only in April, 1789, that the "expedition could not 
take glace." 

This was the moment for the Bishop of Adran to deveIop 
the full strength of his political detel-mination. "I shalI make 
the revolution in Cochinchina alone," he is reported to have 
said.s3 After rejecting an offer by the English to do for him 
what his own country had refused, Pigncau raised money from 
the French merchants in the hlascarene Islands and India, 
q u i r e d  and equipped two ships, bought weapons and ammu- 
nition, hired volunteers and deserters from the French Kaw, 
and left Pondicherry for Vietnam at the head of his privateiy 
organized expedition on Junc 19, 178Sfour weeks before the 
storming of the Bastille set thc pace for the French Revolution.B4 

Pigneau sailed directly to Vietnam because he h e w  that 
his royal prot&gk was back again in Saigon. A conflict among 
the three Tay Son brothers in 1787, and a Chincsc invasion of 
North Vietnam in 17%, were opportunities for Npyen Anh 
that a man of his acumen was not likcIy to miss. He had 
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returned to Hatien in August, 1787, and soon afterward he 
relighted the h s  of war that were to burn in Vietnam for 
another fifteen pears. F.5711en l'ibmeau joined him at the end of 
July, 1789, Saigon and the sor~thern provinces of Cochinchina 
had bcen in the hands of Nguyen A& for almost a yeax. 

While Pigneau fought his political battles in Pondicheq; 
and Paris, t1.w Tay Son revolution had passed through a phase 
that was both its apex and the starting point of a rapid decline. 
The movement had not fulfiUcd the l~opes of the people. Thc 
spirit of reform, instead of growing, expired tbrough the effort 
of u~no~ation,~" and the social impulses that were the secret of 
its initial success produced no change in the structure of Viet- 
namese society. If the movement had bad a task in the history 
of Victnam, it was completed after the f d  of the Trinh. Against 
tlic Chinese invaders, wliom the Iast marc11 01 the old Le 
dynasty ~eacl~erously invited into the Red River vdcy, the 
Tay Son could still arouse the spirit that bad saved thc country 
on so many previous occasions."" But the stakes in the wdr 
against Nguyen Anh were of little importance to the people of 
Vietnam. The peasant's intcrest in peace hgan to fabyor Nguyen 
An6 as soon as the king of Cochincl~ina show~d signs of being 
able to defeat his opponents. 

The war bctween Nguyen Ad1 and the hcirs of the Tay- Son 
brotlwrs consequcmdy deteriorated into a mere struggle for 
power betwecn two families whose ddfercnces in s o d  outlook 
and in technics of political ruIc were slight. Vietnam would 
probably have progressed more rapidly if the Tay Son re@c 
bad survived. The regime iounded by h'gu).cn Anh w-as strictly 
consewati\ye; for his successors, a policy of innovation was 
identical with giving in to the aggressix~cly advancing West. 
To keep the windows of 17ietnam closed agl-tinst the din and 
thc lure of a feverishly changing world was an obsession with 
them, of which the Tay Son had never shown any sign. But 
the military superiority of Nguyen Anh, whose French assist- 
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ants provided him with the advanced technics of European war- 
fare, tipped the scales in hvur of the South."' 

For Yipeau's Frcnch cornpailions the war was a slow and 
disappointing business. &lost oI them w=crc !-oun g adventurers 
wyho had joined Yigneau in hopes of making great fortunes in 
a very short time. Only a handful remained after two or three 
years.hs Egneau himself was quite ready to drop his political 
and military- career on several occasions. Because Ngiyen h h  
was determined to take no unnecessary r i s k s  and had actually 
no reason to he in a l l u r ~ ,  his French ad\~iscrs believed l k  
to be timid, unenergetic, and pobably incapable of achieving 
victory for his cause. It took more than a do-r~n campaigns 
before Nguyen Anh was ahIe to land his troops in the c~nter 
of the country near Hu@. But once Iiut5 had fallen, Hanoi felI 
quickly too, both in 1802. \$'hen the Tay Son had lost Hanoi 
they had also lost the war. 

The victor, who proclaimed himself emperor of b'ictnam 
under the name of Gia Long, was now quite happy tllat France 
had defaulted on Pipeall's treat?. of 1787."* He was grateful 
and generous toward the Frenchmen ~ 1 1 0  had helped him to 
reach his goal. On thc surviving memhrs of the Tav Son family 
Gia h n g  took bestial revenge? but the Bishop of Adran, even 
hefore 11e died, was oEcialIy praised and revered as was no 
foreigner in Vietnam either before or after him. 

As to the true aims the Bishop had pursued in Vietnam for 
thirty-two years, fate had decided to leave his superhuman 
effort unrcwarded. Pigneau had fought and suffered for the 
gIory of the Church and thc advancement of his religion. The 
real dream of his life w a s  not to give France an empire in 
Asia but to give Vietnam a Catholic ruler in the person of his 
beloved pupil Prince. Canh. Rut Pipeau faiIed to make the 
boy a Christian, and even had he succeeded, he wo~dd still 
have lost his stirring political gamhle: the young prince was 
fated to die near]);. twenty years before his father.Ox 

Gia Long himself never favored the Christian religion? h t  
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for obvious poIiticaI reasons practiced a poficy of toIerance as 
long as he needed bis French collaborators, and also abstained 
from persecution after he was able to do without his Christian 
friends-no doubt in honor of the memory of his great friend 
Pigneau. But even this meager result of the Bishop's titanic 
exertions was smaller than it looked to his admirers in France. 
They did not know that the number of Christians in Cochin- 
china, which was estimated at 100,000 at the beginning of t l ~ e  
war, was probably less than 30,000 when Pipeau, in 1799, 
expired during one of Nguyen Anh's seasond  campaign^."^ 

The Bishop of Adran, if judged by his attempt to shape 
the destiny of Vietnam, was dou€~tlcss a great believer in the 
h i s t o r i d  efFectivmess of human planning and individual de- 
termination In his private writing, however, he appcarcd in 
a totally different light. Pipcau strictly adhered to a religiorls 
interpretation of history. Behind alI events he beLie'c-'c-ed in a 
purpose that would forever remain incomprehensible to the 
human mind. Both the miseries of his life and the unw-anted 
consequences of his actions he regardcd as determined by di- 
vine providence, and as tests of his faith and punishments for 
his sins. 

In this manner he wodd certainly have accepted the ulti- 
mate outcome of his political endeavors also, if he had lived 
mother twenty-five yeam to witness the desolate state of &airs 
that developed between France and Vietnam, as ~ve1I as be- 
tween his Church and the Vietnamese re,$me lle had promoted. 

Vietnam moved toward isolation from the \Vest c.r7cn under 
Gia Long, who respected and honorcd his French collaborators 
but had IittIe or no coddence in an?;' of the European powers 
that were active in the Fast. His ~Ilcgcd friendship for Francc, 
which became a schoo1book item in lTietnamese history through 
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French colonial propaganda, was never put to the test. During 
the wars of Napoleon and the k t  of the Restoration, 
France made no serious political or mercantile efforts to exploit 
the advantages it was said to have possessed under the reign 
of Gia Long. The last two of Pigneau's assistants left the court 
of Hu6 only a few years after Gia Long died, and reIations 
with France --ere again reduced to the contacts of the French- 
men engaged in missionary work?' 

How-ever, a policy of open opposition against the West was 
adopted only under Gia Long's successors. Their attitude t e  
ward France was 1argcIy determined by the new tide of Euro- 
pean aggression that rolled over India, into Malaya and Burma, 
and gradually up aIong the Chinese coast.s5 Vietnam's policy 
of isolation, thercforc, could be likened to a fox's refusal to face 
his hunters outside his hole. Gia Long himself, who foresaw 
the trend of European policy in Asia, took a h a 1  stand on the 
issue by appinting a successor hostile to the \Vest." Five years 
after his death the missionaries were again treated as agents 
of a subversive movement. In an imperial i l c t  of 1825, the 
"perverse religion of the European" was oficidy accused of 
' b p t i n g  the hearts of men." '' Between 1833 add 1838 seven 
missionaries were sentenced to death and executed. The exist- 
ence of the Church was more seriously threatened under Gia 
Long's successors than at any time since the Catholic missions 
had been founded in Vietnam. The lifework of Pigneau was 
undone. 

In the meantime the forms of Western imperialist aggres- 
sion were growing stronger from year to year. During the reign 
of Gia Long, Victn'un was still quik unaware of the approach- 
ing threat to its independence. The danger became visible only 
under Gia Longs immediate successor hiinh Mang, who died 
at the age of fiftv af3er ruling Vietnam as an absolute monarch 
from 1820 to 1841. The thrcat increased, not without Vietnam- 
ese provocation, during the brief d e  of Thieu Tri, who was 
one of the forty-nine sons of Minh Mang. The ha1 clash m- 
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curred under Tu Duc, the last emperor of Vietnam as an inde- 
pendent state. 

Tu Duc headd his ~dortunate country from 1M7 to 1883. 
The &st of his thirty-six agitated years as emperor was also 
the year of the first French attack in the harbor of Tourane. 
When Tu Duc died in 1883, the North and the Center of his 
country were in the pmccss of becoming the two French pro- 
tectorates of Tongking m d  Annam. The South, which was torn 
away from Vietnam by France between 1839 and 1867, was 
alrcady h o w m  to the world as a French colony under the name 
of Gxhinchina. 

The nine hundred ycars of Vietnamese independence thus 
came to an end. 

Notes to Chapter Four: 

1. Relations bebeen Indochina and the N7cst werc ixtablished long 
before the Portuguese arrived. The visit of a Rornan to Indochina in 166 
A.D. is recorded in Chincsc annals. AnotI~m noman, most probably a 
trader, visited the court of the IVu in Nanking in 266 (F. Hirth, China 
and the Roman Orient, Leipzig, 18&, pp. 173, 306). Roman coim with 
the images of thc emperors Antoninus Pius (13-3162) and Marcus 
Aurelius (162-180) wixe found in \'ietm~n~. There was extended inter- 
course with the Pmian State of the Sass;micles and with the Arab 
Caliphate. 1f;iarco Polo probably visited Champa on his way to china in 
1285. So did the Franciscan missionary Odoric de Pordenone betwcen 
1318 and 1324 (Le Thanh Khot op. ct., p. 284; Hall, op. cit., 186- 
194). 

2. He was the first to reach India via the Cape, not tl~c fist to sail 
around it. The Cape of Good IIope uTas Jiscovmd by Bartholomew Diaz 
in 1488. 
3. See the stirring accwnt of vw.co da Gama's k t  voyage around the 

Cape of Good Hope in Sir Hugh Cl8ord's Further I d k ,  London, 1904, 
pp. 4548. 

4 Ibid., p. 48. 
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5. The Spanish-Portuguixe rivalry over the newly disawercd territories 
was settled by a papal bull of 1493 that divided the spheres of interest 
along a line drawn between the North and South Poles one hundred 
leagua to the west of the h a .  Thh dmisir~n, as later amended by 
agreemen< gave Brazil to Portugal and the rest of America to Spain, but 
left the pussession of the newly discovered 1311ds in Asia in doubt. In a 
treaty between Spain and Portugal concluded in 15.30 the Spaniards 
agreed to halt their explorations seventeen degrees cast of the Moluccas. 
This treaty, however, was broken by the Spaniards in 1570, when they 
annexed the Philippines and founded Manila (I-Id, op. cit., p- 201). 
6. Ibid., p. 206. For an account of Portuguese cnielties in their colonies 

in the sixteenth century cf. also Reinhold Schneidcr, Ib&/~es E r h ,  
Olten, 1949, h i t  part, "Das Lcidm dcs Camoes," esp. pp. 39ff. 
7- Quoted from Hall, op. &., p. 202. 
8. The rapid spread of Islam constituted a wrious setback to thc plans 

of the Christian missionariix. By 1535 the whole coast of Java had be- 
come hlohammedan. The Catholic missionaries, unable to convert the 
followen of the Prophet, concentrated mainly on the pagan and IIindu 
population. The fortunes of Chrktidnity ddcpcnded almost entirely on the 
military strength of the Portuguese Christian converts mostly fell away 
when threatened by the Mohammedans. For the ups and dotvns of 
Portuguese missionmy activities see Hall, q. cit, pp. 202205. According 
to Harrison, op. cit., p. 75, Christianity was considered as a l~adgc of 
submission by the fie Asian pimples and became rootcd, in the Protes- 
tant form, only after the Dutch had taken over fmm thc Portuguese. 

9- In 1516 Fernando Perez and in 1524 lluarte Coelho rccomoitred 
the Ind- coast in preparation of Faria's Ianding ( J.x Thanh Rhoi, 
op. cit., p. 285). For this pcriod cf. also II. Cordier, "L'arrivb dw Portu- 
gais en Chine,," in Tmng  Pao, 1911, pp. 483fT.; k Kammerer, "lk 
d h v c r t e  dc la Chine par les Portugak au XVIe sii.cle et la cartographie 
des Portdam,= supplement to T'oung Pao, k701. 1944; P. Huard, "Les 
Fortugais et l'Indochine," in Bulletin 11e t=lstituf Indochinois POIIT PEtude 
& PIIomme, 1940. 
10. The Portuguese gave the name 01 Cocldnchina first to the region 

at the mouth of the Mekong, but after the seventeenth century it referred 
to the whole counby ruled by the Nguyen. The Portuguese form of the 
name is Cauchichina. The first part, '%auchi," sccms to be dcrit-cd from 
the Chinese name of Vietnam, "Ciao Chi," possibly first heard by the 
Portuguese in the Malayan form of "Kutchi." The second part, "China,- 
was added to distinguish Cochinchina horn Cochin in India, another 
Porfmgucse settlement. Cf. PeKot, "IE Fou-noq" BEFEO, Vol 111, p. 
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299, note I; L. Aumusseau, "Sur k mrm de 'Cochinchine'," BEFEO, Vol. 
XXW, pp. 563579. About the Portuguese port of Fago in Cachinchina 
see A. Sellet, "Le vieux Faifo," in Rrrlldin d ~ s  Amis du Vieur Iluk, 1919, 
pp. 501-519; Nguyen Thien Lan, "Le purt et la vilIe de Faifo au XVIIc 
si&cle," in Cahiers & L'Ecole Fran~ake ZExt~dms Orient, 1948, p. 11. 
About the name Cochinchina see also note 10, Chapter I. 

11. The Portuguese landed on Ceylon as m1y as 1505. They founded 
the capital of Chlmbo, named in honnr of Christopher Columbus, in 
1517. Goa was acquired in 1510,IIiu in 1535. Both places, the latter on 
the wcst coast of India, 170 miles northwest of Bomlmy, arc still Portu- 
guese colonk, the cessation of which has been energetic~lly demanded 
by India since she gained independence. 

12. In 1556 the Dutch possessions of Spain, having accepted Prates- 
tan*, revolted against the Spanish. England supported their rebelhn, 
became involved in a war with Spain, and defeated the Grand A& 
in 1588. P-, after dymslk ~ u b l e s ,  was incorpmbd into Spain 
eight years More this event. The defeat of the Armada, therefore, not 
only deprived the Spanish but aIso the Portuguese colonies of much of 
their protection. HolIand and England now entered the race for the 
passession of Southeast Asia, Africa, and Amaim. 

IS. The United East India Company or Vaee~ligdc Oustindische Corn- 
pagnie (V.O.C.) was fmindcd o ~ i  March %), 1W?, by a decrce of the 
Dutch government, the Stah Gencral. It was granted the ~nonopoly of 
trade in the regions behipeen the Cape of G m d  Hope and the Sm*ts of 
Magellan. The United East Indian Company Xvas entitled to concluk 
treaties, build forts, maintain a r m d  forces, and install oEcers of justice. 
The initial capital was six and a half million guilders. For details see 
Hdl, mp. d., pp. %33f. 

14. Jan Huygen van Linschoten, after having spent four yeas in 
Portugal and five in Goa, spread word in his w - i t i r ~ g s  that Portuguese 
d e  in the East was rotten and h t  their relations with the native 
peoples were so bad that other traders had a splendid opportunity. He 
pointed to Java as an excellent center uf trarlc, as the Portuguese seIdorn 
went there. Cornelius de Houtnam, who also had spent somc years in 
Portugal, led the Erst Dutch expedition to Java in 1595. In 1597 he 
revisit4 the island. Though hc was a bad commander and lost 145 of 
his 249 men on his fin* voyage, he opened thc way for further expcdi- 
tions. One of his nlccessors, x9an \t7anr?ijck, uyho treated the natives with 
tact, brought back four ships fiilly laden with pepper. Another Dutch 
trader, van Neck, ma& a profit of faur hundred per cent, but none of 
the Iater expeditions made such a gain; some evm d e r e d  great losses. 
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Dutch merchanbnen also visited Sumatra, Borneo, Siam, the Philippines, 
China, and Japan. Thcrc was hardly an important port in East Asia that 
the Dutch did not rcach (Ikll ,  op.  &., pp. 2m-252). 

15. Factury, in this sense., is a trading post in a colonial country. 
I 6 .  This biblical cumparison between kings Solomon and Rehoboam 

i s  used by Hall, g. cit., p. 267. 
17. Ihid., p. 248, uscs this expression in describing the beatment nf 

the inhabitants of the Bandanese Islands by the agmt of the Dutch East 
India Company, Jsln Pieterzom Coen, in 1621. The islanders were k t  
supported by the English against the Dutch but later abandoned to their 
fate. Coen thereupon rounded up all inhabitants, destroyed their huts and 
boats, and remoted them from their settlements. Many were sold as slaves 
to Java, tortured, or executed. Other settlers vi7m brought to thc Bandan- 
ese Islands. Thous~r~ds of rcbelIing Bandanese died in the mountains from 
starvation thm surrcndcr to the Dutch. The cultivated land in the 
islands was parceled out to the mmpany's employees to be worked with 
s1at.e labor. Cuen's ruthlessness shockcd ever1 the coInpany, and he was 
reprimanded by its directors. A fdl  account of the British-Dutch r i d r y  
in the Far Ewt and &en's pafl in it is to be found in Hall, ibd-,  pp. 
!2%4-251. For the incident of t?le Randanese I&& see 11. T. Colen- 
brander, Kobniak Ckch iedm~,  3 vols., Hague, 195,  VoL 11, p. 117, 
and F. \V. Stapel (cd.), Ckschiedenis van hiederlakh-I&, 5 vols., 
Amsterdam, 1939, Vol. IIl, p. 151. 

18. The Dutch East India Company mme to an end when thc amnia 
of the Frcnch Revolution under Genera1 Rchegru overran Itlolland in 
1793. The p - r  general, William V, fled to England and o h d  h e  
Hutch East India &cials to placc the Company's possessions in British 
h d s  a a safeguard agairlst the French. Under this agreement the 
English took ovcr the Cape of Gilod Trope, Ceylon, and Malacca, which 
they never retmcd in spite of their promises, and Sumatra and other 
islands of the Indnmia11 arclipelago, which later c m e  again under 
Dutch rulc. Meanwyhile the States GcncraI was rcphccd by the Batax& 
Hepublic, which abolished the CmIIege of r)irectr)rs c)f the Dutch East 
India Company and replaced it with a Committee for the Maim of the 
East Indian T d e  and Settlements. In 1'798 it was d d c d  to liquidate 
the Company. Its ;~ss&i and debts were  takcn over by the state. The 
charter uf the Dutch East India Company expired on Uecmnber 31, 1799. 
Its debts then shod at 134 million guilders. HdI, op. cit, pp. 281f. 

19. Pho Hien was situated near present-day Hung Y m  It athactcd 
traders from China, Malaya, Thailand, and Japan, and smn became the 
most important city of Vietnam next to the capital of Kecho (Hanoi). 
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(3. Lz Thanh Khoi, op. &.. pp. emf.; Hdl op. cit., p. 358. For a more 
detailed beabnent of the Dutch sdcments in Indochina see G. Du- 
montier, 'Ze cmnpbir h o b &  de P h ~ h i e n , ~  in Bulletin Gogr. I I k t .  
d Dmc., 1895; W. J. M. Ruch, %I bpagnie  des Irides Nc-s 
et I'lndo&ne," in BEFEO, E701s. XXXSJI and XXXVII. 
20. Kecho (also called Cacho), meaning The h:2arketn or "The Fair," 

was the name used for Hanoi in the seveutwnth century. lCecho was then 
the capital of the northern part of Vietnam under the Tiinh. The city was 
visited by the Frcnch trader Samuel Baron, who mute a vivid aocount, 
Description du royaume de Tonquin, pubI;shcd in 1685 and reprinted in 
h e  Indochinoise, 1914-1915. There he says that Kecho cornparerl 
favorabIy with many Asian cities and surpassed most of them in 
number of inhabitants. On the first and fifteenth day of each month 
a market was held. On such a day the streets were Ned with buyers to 
such an extent that a visitor could nut make more than a hundred steps 
in half an hour. 

21. In 1638 the Dutch East India Company suffered a damagc of 
25,000 guilders when some of its ships were mptured by the Nguyen and 
their crews sold into slavery. In June, 1642, a Dutch k t  joined the 
Trinh in their expedition against the Kguyen. This %act could not &ect 
a junction with the Iand army of the Trink Both were defeated and the 
Dutch naval commander, Van Liesvelt, died in action. In the iollmving 
year another Dutch fleet under Pieter Baeck met total disaster in a naval 
combat against Nguyen galleys commanded by Nguyen Phuoc Tan (July 
7, 1643). To take revenge for their defeat by the Nguyen, the Dutch 
raided the Vietnamew coast and beheadcd every peasant they caught- 
See Chassipcuq in H M e  des mlo& @-, by G. Hanotaux and 
k Martineau, Paris, 1932, Vol. V, pp. 311-598. After their smnd defeat 
the Dutch withdrew thcir support from the Trinh but kept their factory 
in the North until 1700. The war betwmn the Trinh and Ngu!en was 
-cd in 1648 without Rutch participation. Ngu>ym Phuoc Tan, who 
had defeated the Dutch, again secured victory fur the South (Le Thanh 
Khoi, op.  &., pp. 248f.; Ruch, op. cif., p 183). 

22. n e  chief of the British k t  India Company's factory at Hirado 
in J a p q  Richard Cocks, made an attempt to open the Nguycn territory 
to British trade. He sent \%'alter C a d e n  to Faifo with a letter and 
presents from James I to Kguycn Hoang, ruler of South Vietnam, who 
resided in Huk. But as soon as Cam-arden and his mterpreter landed, 
they were murdered by the local population. A few ymrs l a b  the Iiirado 
factory sent a bading expedition to the Trinh, but this too was a failure 
(Hall, q. cit., p. 358; C. &faybon, IIaoim m k  du wys ZAnnam, 
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Paris, 1920, p. 69; P. \'firs, "k Anglais au Tonkin," in Revue de 
Paris, 1903, pp. 262-2861, 

23. WhiIe hot11 thc English and the Dutch East India companies were 
private xenturcs, the Frcncll East India Company ( Compagnie &S In& 
Oriet~hks),  founded in 1664, was a state enterprise. It directed its 
main dTorts t o u ~ d  'Ihaibnd. Cf. Harrison, ~ p .  cit, pp. ].23f., 147ff. 

2-4. The first Ewvpean slup to reach Hanoi was the Dutch boat Ryp 
in 1638. 

25. Toward the end of thc seventeen& century the European market 
for Asian goods declined also, partly as a rcsult of uninterrupted warfare. 

26. The French had their only factory in hdontsia at Bantam; tbe 
EngIish had thrcc: in h-lamssar, in Bantam, and in FkncooIen on the 
west coast of Sumatra. n ~ c y  first lost hiacassar. In 1652 both the English 
and the Frcnch lvere driven from Bantam. The British were able to 
remain irt Bencoolen until 1824. The Dutch iinally became the un- 
questioned nmsicrs of thc Archipelagn. Hall, g. d., p. 2% 

27. In 1696, the Englkhan, Thomas Bowyear, asked the government 
of Huk for permission tcl opcn a factory in Faifo. His demand was 
politely denied. Chesnwuu, op. c i t ,  p. 57. 

28. The imhdions given by the British East India Company to its 
agcnt, Craufrid iri 1821, r a d  partly as follows: . . a vcry g c n d  
rear and distrust of Europeans . . . is predominant; resulting, it is too 
much to he feared, from thc vioIence, imprudence, and disregard of 
national rights, whirh uccasionally c:hara~.tcrizcd the conduct of all the 
European nations in ihe earlier perids of their intercourse. . . . Upon a 
djspiassiomte review of our commercial transactions in former times, the 
Council is dispnsed m-nly to attribute to the e k t  of the unpopular 
-privilcga su olltaincd, and iu  the indiscrc~t cxMcise of them, of which 
su many examplm are recorded in thc llistory of that period, the sub 
scqi~er~t extinction of our commerce, as we11 as that of other European 
nations, or iis arbitrary restriction. . ." John Crawfurd, Embassy to Sirmo 
and Cochincliina, London, 1K30, 1'01. 11, appendix, pp. 443,445. 

29. The hi={) Eruopean wars of this period were that of the 
League of Augsburg (1688-1693) and the War of the Spanish Succession 
(1701-1714). In b e  w-ars France was finally dcfwtcd by a coalition of 
England, I-TolIanrl. and Austia. In the pcacc trmties foIlowing the \Var 
of the Sp:lriish Succ-cssion, the Dutch wvre cheated of their part in the 
spoils in spite of their hmvy cfForts. -4s a resdt England emerged as the 
most irnpodant nllonial power of the world. 
30. C. h-iitylmn, np. cit., p. 163. 
31. At this time tLc Vietnamese did not clearly distinguish between 
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different Europcarl nations. They wlld fhc Dutch "Hoa Lang," a L'iet- 
MmCSe transcription of Ilololbnd, but tllcy i i s d  the sane word for Ihe 
Portuguese as well They also &d nut distinguish bctwcen Catholifs and 
Protestants (Ch. Gosselin, Lknpire Z A n m ,  Paris, 1904, p. 90). Thc 
Europeans, at the same time, wlled Vietnam '%ochinchina." 

32. H. Chappoulib, %me et les missions Jlndochit~e atr XVIh siGcIe, 
Paris, 1943, VoL I, pp. 4%. 

33. The Portuguese niissionarics first tried to Christiani~e Japan. Their 
Japanese mission was set up by Francis ,Xniw in 15-49, and worked 
successfully until Spanish Uuminicans landcd in 135 and intrigues be- 
tween thcm and the Portujpese Jcsud~ e t  in. ?men they were expelled 
by the Japanese they turned thcir attention to other countries, the Spanish 
hminicans to thc Philippines and the Portuguese Jcsuits to I'i-m. 
Howe\er the missionary work in Wctnam was not done exclusively by 
Portuguese. Italian and French Jmlits came to that country as well. 
According to Chassigntux, op. cit., p. 328, there wcw tweilty-one Jesuits 
at F d o  during the five ymrs from 1615-1620, ten Porh~gucsc, five 
Italians, five Japanese, and one Fmnchman, AIexander of Rhodes. See 
also Le Thanh Khoi, op. ctt., pp- 288E.; G. B. Sansom, Japan: A Si~oi-f 
Ctritural History, London, 1952; G. B. Saraom, Japan and fhe Wester11 
World, London, 1950. 

34. Kham Dinh Vkt  Su Thong Giam C~rong ~MIIC, meaning literally 
Text a d  Expliations Fomimg a C o m p k c  Aiirrur of Iriefmrnew History 
Compjled by I m p d  Or&, publisI1m1 in numerous voIumes bct~r.ccn 
1856 and 1884. It is usuallv quoted as Cuong YIIC. A FrmC'h translation 
was in Hanoi in 19%. Reference to tlie Parh~gucxe missionary 
Ipatio is to be found in VOI. *7WLLII, 8 b. His name is rendered in 
I7ietnamese as I Ne Khu. 
s. Adverte was literall)= out of the count?. IIc kid to ernhark 

under a hail of arrcnt-s and u!as lvounderl by bvo hits ( h s c l i n ,  op. cg., 

PP- 8%). 
36. Toyotomi IBdcyoshi, then a sort of prime minister or major dmno 

znd the real ruler of Japan, whose emperor had brcn reduced to a mere 
figurehead, sent a mission to Europe to study conditions among Christi:m 
nation<. This commission came hack with reports ahnut thc burning or 
heretics by the Inq~lisitions and about Christians hunting K v  in 
Africa in order tn sell them as davcs. Hideyoshi used this rcpr t  to 
justify his h s t  order to expd all Christian missionaries from Japan in 
1587. See Ls Thanh Khoi, apl. d., p. 288. I1ideyoshi7s &idy mission to 
Christian countries is usually omittcd by authors crmnectd with mis- 
sionary work. Cf. Latourette, op. d.. pp. 23W- 
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37. Christianity reached Indochina early in the sixteenth century, 
notwithstanding the report of Alexander of Rhdes, who claims that 
missionary work s h r t d  only at the bcghing of the setyenteenth century. 
As -Iy a5 15;33 an edict promulgated in Tougkulg proscribed a religion 
preached by a certain I Ne Khu ( Ignatio) who probably came to Vieham 
from Malacca. Beginning with 1550 and especially after 1580 several 
Franciscans, Dominicans, and Augustines of Portuguese, Spanish, and 
Italian n a t i d t y  stayed in Indwhirm or at h t  passed through the 
counb-y (Taboul* o~1. cit., p. 10; Romanet clu Caillaud, Esmi sur les 
origiws du chrristiunhra au Tonkin et duns Ies pays annamites, Paris, 
19 15; Ronifacc, Les d&bw& du chtisrianisme en Annam d h  migin# au 
&but du ICVIIIe sikule, Ihnoi, no date, pmhatly published in 1830). 
Fur a more thorougl~ stridg of C-hristian missionary xmrk in Viebum, 
nmsult, E. hu%=et, La Coclrinchine ~eligieuse, Paris, 1885; H. Chap 
poulik, Rome t.b ks r n i w h . ~  d'lfidochine au XVIIe &cb, 2 vols., Paris, 
1943-1947; A. Launay, Histoire g6ne'rnL de la SSoc i ik  d m  Misgions 

Ftrungire.~, 3 \YOIS., Paris, 1891; k Laumy, Haoire & la mission de 
Cochinchitw, Paris, 1920. 

38. h r i  wrote that the Tochinchinese" were friendlier and more 
polite towad the Europeans, though they had a high opinion of their 
own personal value. Thcy believed that giving vent t~ anger was degrad- 
ing. CIXle all other Clricntal nations considered the Europeans to bc 

people whom they hated and at the sight of whom Lhey ran 
away, the situation was very dif€erent in Cochinchina. There crowds 
gathered at the arrival of Europeans, asked thousands of questions, in- 
vited thcm for dinner, and trmted them with courtesy and familiarity. 
This is taken from a wprt Borri published in Rome in 1631. It 
was reprinted three hundred years later in l?uZL?tin dm Amis du V W  
Hr&; July-December, 1931, p. 308, under the title "Les Europkens qui 
unt -\TI le Vicus 11~6: Cristofom Borri." 

39. %%m~ I arrived in Cockinchina [hc writm] and heard the in- 
habitants of the country, especially the w m e n ,  speak togetha; 1 had 
ihc impression of listening to hiYittering birds, and 1 lost aU hope ever 
to lrarn [heir language. lifter forlr months 1 knew cnough to understand 
confessions, and after six months I prewhd in thc language of Cochin- 
china."-Alexandre do Rhdes, Voyages et mmissiom, LilIe, 1w Chapter 
111, pp. 6667. 

40. The Vietnamcqe not only bornwed the ideography from the Chi- 
nese, but their oIder literature was dso written in the Chinese language. 
Only tow'itrd the end of the thirteenth century was the national language, 
Chu Kom, accepted for writing prose and poetry. It used Vieinam- 
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words, which were, howwcr, transcribed by a simpNed set of Chi- 
m e  chamctcrs. Es~en after tlic missionaries had invented Quvc Ngu, 
Chincse script w7ls exclusively used in Vietnamese litcraturee OnIy in 
the seancl half of the nineteenth centr~r). did some anthors begin to 
publish thcir works in the Latin letters of the Quoc Ngu. C:f. Iiriard 
and g. cif., pp. 267ff. 

41. Quoc Ngu w a  not invented by Alexander of Rhodes, as most 
French a~ithors say, but by Italian and Portuguese missiorurics, two of 
whom, Caspar de ,bard l  and Antonio dc Barbosa, were thc authors of 
the first Portugucsc-Vietnamese dictionmy. (Portuguese was then u s d  
by all Europans in their relations w r i t b  the Vietnamese.) Alexander of 
Rhodes perfected their system of banscription. It w a s  no easy work, fr)r 
words in Vietnamese, as in Chinese, lnve a daerent mcaning if pro- 
nouncd in a cMerent tc~ne. It was thereforr: necessary to aclcl signs to 
the words to indicate their tone. Quoc Ngu was ex--ensively us& by 
the C~ornrnunists of Northern 17ictnarn to fight illiteracy. They have 
simplified thc writing of the Latin letters and ha\=e rqlaced the badi- 
tiorla1 alphaZlctic order (a,  b, c) by arranging thc letters according to 
the dilfi~vlty of wlitjng th~cm. I'he 17ict hlinh alphabet now got5 like 
his: i, t, tt, n, m, and so on. The Communists say that 3,491,W persons 
have been taught reading and writiug in North Vieham betwyeen the 
beginning nf 19.17 and ~nid-1948 (Le a n h  Khoi, op. cit., p. 292; 
ihid., p. %3). 

42.. Among the presents Rhodcs brought to the court at Hanoi was, 
c h ~ ~ ' t e r i s t i ~ l l y ,  a complex technical insbmmt-toy, a clock with a 
pwder case, and a bebetiiuuy gilrld l m k  on mathematics. The Jesuits 
of the sex=entcenth century uyere mastcrs in that highly valricd scicnce. 
Their knowledge of mathematic's and mechanics opened to them many 
courts in the Orient, the most imprtant of which \.as that of the 
Manchu in Pclring (Le Thanh Khoi, &id., p. 290). 

43. illexandre de Rhdes, D i w m  coyages et m i h ~ ,  Paris, 16% 
Other works by Rhdm on \7i~tmm were R~Iuiions A s  hetrrerix .WCC& 

& foi au royauw de Tonkin, ( 1650) anrl Histoire d~r  Tonkin, ( 1fi.52). 
The latter, as ureU as Diver8 C-OyaRES, \mas reprinted scvcral times. 
H ~ d c s  also published a "Carte du myalum hu~naniste" (1650). 
44. Quntd in Xfaybon, o p .  cit., p. 75. 
45. This statute is reprint~d by 11. Cmdi- in his standard wlrk, 

H M r e  g6rdrale de la Cltil~s et de ses rehtion.~ ktrangkes depuis h 
temps ks p l r ~  unckns jusq~'6 la c h u t ~  de In dym~fis Afan&houe, Paris, 
19m-1921, 4 vols. (in Val. 111). For the cmperation between French 
trade and Church in Induchina 6. also A. Launay, Histoire g&& 
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di? ha S d ' t e '  des fifisiom Etrang&~s depttis 9a fmrndution jtisqu'd nos 
jars, Paris, 1894, 3 vols.; P. Kaeppelin, Ln Cornpapie h I ~ E S  0 t - L ~ -  
talm et Fra~o i s  Afa~tin, Paris, 1908. 

46. Pallu reported reeihrly to Colbert, Ministcr of Finance under 
Louis MI1 and founder of the FrencI~ East India Cmnpany, about 
conditions in Indochina. His repr~rts contthd,  of coursc, political and 
commercial and not religior~s infom~atim. When ILis Ship II-~S wrccked 
on the Philippine coast, a papcr was found on him, called Project of 
an Estab~ltment of the Royal Eust Indian Company in ilie Kingdom of 
Tongkin. Cf. LC Thanh Khoi, op. &., p. 293; hunay, np. cit., VoI. I., 
p. 234; CAappouIiG, op. cit., Vol. IT., passim. Scc also Chassigncux, who 
is most revealing on the slibjcr!t c~f commerce and rclicjon in the sevm- 
teenth ccntur)., and on Pallu. IIe says Lhc missionaries paved the m d  
for rommcrce. Through them, France -2s henceforth. present in 17ietnam. 
Abo~rt the draft of a Ictt~r by the king of France to the %ins of 
Cochinchina, Tonkin and C h i ~ m , ~  Chassigneux says d a i  it Ucrmtaincd 
not thc slightest al111sion to the conversion of the ~mnbclievers." He 
praises Pallu in that he pursi~ed "w-ligion, commerce and the glory of 
the L-ing" at one and thc: samc time, unlike the Dutcb, English, and 
Porh~guesc, whose 'I~nital rapaciousness" and Pmvery" Chassigneux 
condemns, op. cit., pp. 338538. 

47. These opinions are taken hm a proposal to orgxnize a French 
trading company for the Far East. The complctc text is printed in 
Cordier, g. cit., Vol. IT. 

48. Cf. his letter to the Minister of Finance Colbert, dated January 2, 
1672, which contains the following paragraph; "I beg you, sir, in the 
intcrat of thc Faith, on which depends that of the Company, and for 
the honor and glory of His Most C k k t h  Majesty, to order the geneml 
managers incessantly to make all preparations to establiqh an ofice in 
this kingdom, or at least to undertake a voyaFe there. This business 
could h only very advantageous to the Company. By doing so, it could 
pmide for a Christian popdation of 300,000 who would be in @cat 

peril if w e  1vor11ld be too slow to nrpport it." Reprinted by A. Lw~nny in 
h w e  de rilidoim des Mimim~t, Vol. I., pp. 213f., and in George 
TahouIet, Lq ~ex te  franpise en Indochine, Paris, 1%5, T'nl. I., pp. 8%. 

49. S~I:  Palu's letter to CoIbert, quoted in note 48. "M. de R&q.thc 
. . . s~lccecdctl in obtaining from the king a pcm~ission for two of his 
priests, dis~wised as merchants, to stay there and bnild a house, for 
which a beautiful site u-s assigned, in thc hope that the Company win be 
able to set lip an establishment there. He wmte to thc zencral managers 
and sent them vcry instructive memoranda about the deals they & 
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make diere." PalIu fought over thirty years rlndcr the hnncr of com- 
merce and religion. He got his appointment as apos~olic vimr for Vietnam 
in 1658, after he  had scen Pope Alerandm in 1657. 1Ie went to the 
East without going to Lisbon in 160'2, rcturned to Europe in 166" with 
new projects for the French king and the popc, and was back a e i n  in 
Siam in 1875 with lctt~s from Pope Clement IX and 1-mlis XIV. He was 
shipwrcckcd and thmwn on the Philippine cc~ast thc same ycar, when 
he tied to sail from Siam to 'Ibngking. I le  wxs imprisoned by the 
Spanish, sent tu Mexico and Spain, and wyas released mly in 16%. I le  
was back in Siam in 1882, but never reached Vietnam. IIe died in 
1684 in Fouhien, China. 

50. The early Jesuits hied to recrmr$le Christianity wid Collfucianism 
by tolerating ancestor worship, its most prominent feature. They de 
c l a d  ancestor myorship to be an adrnissiblr?, tl~ough e a ~ g e r a t e d ,  ful- 
fillment of the Fourth Commandment. This changcd in 1774 when Pope 
Benedict XlS7 condemned ancestor w~t~rsltip as iddatr).. From then on 
the missionaries lost contact with the eduwtcd classes. Gossdin, op. cit., 
p. 49, claims that Christian missionaries were able tr, canvcrt members 
of the illiterate class only. This statmwnt secrns somewhat exqgeratd. 
In the permanent codict between co~orhl 3didmi~straLion and mission- 
aries, Gosselin was a decided partisan of ihe adminiskation, tn which 
he helonged as gavcrnment mm~nissiuner for Lam. 

51. See Hall, op. d., p. 558, quoting from a letter of March IS, 
1847, by the F.n&h gm=crnor of Singapore, Buttmvorth. 

52. At the amrt of the Nguyen in Hu@ the Czech Jesuit John Koefncr 
served as personal physician tn thc king and urn rctained in senice 
men after the mass exp~ilsiun of missionaries in 1750. Hc wrote a history 
of T'ietnam in L?tin, Historica Cochiochittae Dcscriptio. This work was 
published in a French translation in the Recue Indochiwis~, 191 11. Othtm 
Jesuits serving at the court of Huh urere the Porh~gt~cse geometrician 
Xavier de htonteiru and the nahiraht Jwn de Lourciro, also a Portu- 
guese, and author of a Flora Cochinchinee ( 1790). Worltciro was ap- 
pointed director of ph>.siml science at the ccurt d the Ngupcn. Loureirn 
pleased the rulers of the South hs comtnlcting he-figlliing eqrcpment. 
The Trinh in Tongking also employed a C~ech physician, Palccck, who 
arriwd in Ibnoi in 1748, and &\ye 'mathematicians and artillcry exp~ris" 
(Le Thanh Khoi, op. cit., p- 294; Cllcsneaux, op. cit., p. 56). 1 % ~  most 
prominent of these Jesuit s c l ~ o h  w1is Kodex. Ma+n published a 
monography on K o d e r  in Revue Ituloclli~wis, 1912, pp. 539%. 

53. In Viaam,  Buddhism combined -4th a cult of local benefactors 
to whom pagodas were erected. It ura.s esp&IIy favored by the Earlier 
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Ly and some of the Tran rulers. Taoism, thc mystical teaching of the 
Chincse sagc Lao Tze (Efth century B.c.), came to Vietnam during the 
Chiilese conquest but ncwr attained thc influence of Buddhism or Con- 
fucianism. Buddhism upas persecuted in the iiftccnth cenm= under the 
influence of a militant Confurianism but had a short renaiswcce in the 
seventeenth wmtury. The Earlier Trinh restored ancient Buddhist pagodas 
and places of pdgrimage. Buddhist scholars traxye1ed to China in srnrch of 
religious ltritings. The Nguycn erectd the famtnis Buddhist pagoda of 
Thien Mu west of Huk in 1601. Chinese h n m ,  emigrating fmm their 
counby after the Manchu conq~iest, were favorably - v d  in the 
South. Many Viehamme scholars were attmctcd by Rl~ddhism and 
c n t e d  monasteries. 5\%le the Nguyen remained hevolcnt  to Bud- 
dhism, The Trinh, in 1662, reversed their attitude and proscribed all 
Buddhist book together with those of Taoism and Christianity (Le 
Thanh Woi, op. cit., pp- 104f., 127-130, 279-282, 293; Gaspardone, 
-Bonzes des Ming refugib en h a m , "  in SSiohgica, Basle, Vol. IT, no. 
1, 3949; and GosseIin, op. cit., pp. 47f). 

54. Apart from the social reasons that had earlier accounted for the 
suicms of Buddhism, there u.as in Vietnam the al~sencc of a firm and 
dogmatic sct of religious beliefs. The Viebamese ahsorbed nmr religiols 
concepts without giving up their old notions and practices; thcy were: 
totalIy free from religious fanaticism, and the masses were often h d e  
to the o5ciaI Confucianist religion, which sanctioned the abuses of thc 
system rindcr which they suffered. 

55. Singapore, an islad on the sol~them tip of the Il.iala>x pcninsula, 
was for centuries considewrl the ideal site for a mvd basc to dominate 
the whole of Southeast Asia. This myth was exploded whm the Japanese 
conqucrcd Singapore with ease fmrn the land during \\'orld War 11 
(Februa~, 1942). Singapore ww first clccupid by the Portugncse, then 
by the Ellitch, and during thc Napoleonic wars was conquered by the 
British. The English empire builder, Stamford Raffles, founded thc city 
and na\?al fortress of Singapre on the island. (Hall, q ~ .  cif., p. 2%; 
Ilall, "From Mergui to Singapore, 16#-1819," in J ~ z r m a l  of Sium S a c i ~ t y ,  
Bangkok, VoI. XLI, no. 1, July 1955, pp. 1-18; Makepiece, Brooke, and 
RradeU, One Hundred Years i# Singapnre, Llndon, 1921. 

56. See the dramatic account of this episode in Hall, op. cit., pp- 50% 
314. Cf. also E. W. Hiitchinson, ndt;mtrrres in Sicrm in Ihe Smenteenth 
Century, Landon, 19.10; Simon de la Loubb:, D l r  royoloullle & Siam, 
2 voIs., Park, 1691 (considered the bcst contemporary report on Siam) ; 
Hall, "From Xfergui in Singapore, 1686-1819." Sce also the French 
version of Chassipmx (op. cit., pp. 538-Ml), who l~lames the Jcsuits, 
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not Pdtq for the misconception about the attitude of the Siamese and 
their king. 

57. The abyss bchvccn Christianity and Gnfiicianism was m t e J  by 
the later's ancestor worship. Cf. note 50 of this Chapter. Alexander of 
Rh~des  was very much impressed 1,). ihe veneration the Vic-ese 
showed for their ancestors. H c  wrote in his report, T h e  piety thcy hax=e 
for the swls of their dead parents suqwwcs everything w e  can think of 
in Europe; they take incredible pains to find suitable places for their 
tombs; they think that the whole well-being of a family dcpends on the 
respect sham to its Jcad; they do not spare word or money, neither their 
own nor that of their friends, to offer a feast to those who jmt passod 
away, and again on the anniversaries of their death,, and they do that 
to dl their ancestors as far back as the eighth or evcn tmth generation." 
Rich families built pagodas to their ancestoq but even the poorest 
inhabitants of the rivcr ju& put up anceStral tahlcts, in front of which 
they offered food to the decwsed. The meal, howmr, was finally eaten 
by the family. This cult was resen=cd for the patcmal ancestry, the 
maternal ancestors being excluded. In every village a pagob was crected 
to the souls u~ho had no descendants. Cf. Gossclin, oy~. cit., pp. 4M1. 
GosseIin is of the opinion that Pope Benedkt Xn7, by condemning the 
d t  of ancestors and Confucianimn in 1774 (cf. note S O ) ,  did more 
harm to the Catholic religion in Asia than all persecutions (g. cif, pp. 
48f). About the con9ict between Co~~fucknist ancestor worship and 
Catholicism, see also note 75 of this Chapter, d d b i n g  the position 
of the Bishop of Adran, Pigneau de B@haine, and mtc 14, Chapter V, 
damling Gia Long's position. On ancewr worship, see also LR \'an 
Dinh, k cuih d m  ancares en droit annamite, Paris, 1934, and Tran 
Van Trai, La fami& ptriarmle annamite, Paris, 1942, Livre III, 
C h a p i ~  W. 

58. Trinh Tac (1651-1082) proclaimed an Imtn~ction on Moral R e  
form in 1662 in which he flatly decked, -A subject owes all his a l b  
giance . . . to the state and his sovereiw" His sumsor ,  Trinh Con (1682- 
1709) pronounced in 1696, "The Catholic religion is conway to nahird 
principles, bIights reason, and confounih tho mind of the q l e . "  In 
amordance with these views, Trinh Cuong ( 1709-1729) prohibited 
preaching by Catholic p r i m  in 1712. The Kpiycn in the South tmk 
analogous steps. Catholic b k s  were burned and thc missionaries banned 
from the country. Thesc periods of persecutions, however. wcrc inter- 
rupted by spells of tolerance (I,e m ~ i h  Khoi, 011. cit., m. 293.; DB 
loustal, La justice dam eancien Annam, pp. 152-158; H. C h a p p d b ,  
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Rome et ks missions d'li~&chine r#r XVIIe sGcle, 2 wls., Paris, 1943- 
1947). 

59. Alexandr:r of RIlodcs was sentend to die in 1M but was r e  
1 a s d  af~er twcnt)r-two chys of imprhnmcnt and was expelled from 
the country. He described his pcrsemtion in Diwrs coyages et rnkhs,  
pp. 318314. Of nine missionaries ~yho  accompanied him, two were 
Leheaded and the m=en others were condemned to have a finger cut 
off. SCC Tilbt>ule~ np cib., pp. 21f. Father Feret died in piison in 1700. 
S e v c d  missionaries were kilIed during at Icast scven persecutions in 
16W1696, 1706, 17121713, 1781, 17361737, 1765, and 1773. Con- 
temporary mpris on thcsc persecutions are reprinted in Tabulet, op. &., 
pp. 96ff. More martyrs' deaths occumd in the ninekcnth century. From 
1833 to 1837 altogether ninty-five victims were countd in the whole 
countr). (ihd., p. 396). Cf. also Montezon and Est&ve, Mission de la 
CoclzincAime d du Tonkin, 1858. 
60. Before the C I ~  of thc seventecllth century tl~c French East India 

Company propagated the idea of a Frcnch stronghold on the cwst of 
Vietnam. In 1666 one of its agc~itr, 'I7+ recommended the occ~~pation 
of thc island of Polllo Condore, opposite the mouth of the Mekong 
liiver. This suggc~tion was taken up by the British, who tried Imsuooess- 
fully to turn the idand intn a naval and commercial base in 1702, The 
French Company then ronceived a new phn: the occupation of Tourane. 
This place scemed Lcst suited because it was a central point between 
China, the Phiiippirles, and Malacca. It sent one of its agents, O'FrieQ, 
to explorc this possibility in 1744. It was on the basis of O'Friell's study 
and a previous voyage by kinself that Pierre Poivre of Lyon was sent 
to Indochina in 1'749 with the instrucion to set lip a factory and to 
wrest from thc Dutch their monopoly in the spice b d e .  

61. Both French and British eyed the island of Poub Condore as 
an ideal base for their Eastern commerce. The British occupied it in 
1702 to forestall a French scizure. They g a m s o d  the island with 
native troops from Macassar. In 1705 these bops, annoyed at being 
kept there beyond the term of their con~~act, mutinied and massacred 
dl British on Poulo Ccmdore. Only hvo escaped in a h t .  The French 
East Inrlian Company sent an agent to the island in 1723. His report 
advised :&gainst mv~p~-ing it, and when it b w m e  knmm that England 
h-1~1 no intm~tion to m c u p y  Po& Condom, ihc Campany dropped the 
plan (Hall op. cit., p. 364). 
62. \'k7ith the weakening of tbe Mogul empire in India. the Ieading 

European naval powers tried to carve up the subcontinent. The Dutch 
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had no success therc, the Portuguese were fi~rally reduccd to a fcw 
~LCCS they still hold. Two rivals rcmstind in the f i d :  Britain and 
France. Both enlisted the help of some Indian princes and waged an 
almost continual war in the second half of the seventeenth century a d  
throughout the better part of the eighteenth imtury. 'l'he British had 
their bases in Madras, Calcutta, and Bombay, the French in Pnndicherry 
and Chandernagor. During the \;k7ar of the A u s h  Sucocssi-ion (IT& 
1748). u=hcn the French and British were also fighting in Eumpe, the 
abIe French governor Dupleix c~ptured l%adms, but the pIace was 
rcstored to England by the peace treaty. A few years later French- 
British warfare was rcsurned. Dupleix dreamed of building n French 
empire in hndia and sought to &t the help of the native princes to 
oust thc English. During thc 1750's the French gained in the Deccan 
but lost to the British in the southeast of the subcontinent. Dupleix' 
c L m  came to an end when he wzi recaIlcd to Paris in 1754. In the 
Seven Years' War (17581763) the French were decisively deleated and 
practically eliminated from India. The way was now open for the 
founders of the British Raj in In&% Robert Clive (1725-1174) and 
Warren Hastings ( 173%1818). Immediately after their expulsinn from 
India, the French began looking to Victnam in search of compensation 
lor their Iosses. Indochiua would also be the ideal strategic position to 
interrupt British trade h e e n  India and China. Foreign h;iiuister Ver- 
gemcs s e n t  a ship to Vietnam in 1778 to explore the situation. The 
report he received said that "the situation in Cdinchina offered a 
spIendid carecr therc for t l~c Frcnch nation." At this time the Tay Son 
brotl~ers had unfwlcd the banner of revolution irl Vie-. This gave 
both the French and the English a golden opportunity to meddle in 
the internal d i~ i r s  of 'C'ietnam. Neither nation, however, ~ursued the 
project very cnergcticaUy, for h t h  were engaged in fighting elsewhcrc 
at this time: they had chosen opposite sides in the American ?irar d 
Independence (Latouwtte, op. &., pp. 29W; Ilall, op. &., pp. W.; 
Maybon, Histoire Bhlumr modernc, p. 170; Henri Bkt, L'hwire de 
la cdonidm franpise, 3 vols.. Gmoble and Paris, 19.16, 1948 and 
1950; P. Lchadt, LA Fmme et rAngL?terre en Ask, Paris, 1892). 
63. In 1778, the year the French docided to support thc thirteen 

colonies, the British governor gcncral of India, lirarren Hastings sent 
Charles Chapman to T~~rIouhirra to examine the pro-spects of opening 
Viebarn to British trade. Qmpman returned to UaIcutta in 1779 with 
an optimistic report I-Ic advised supporting Nguyen Anh against the 
Tay Son brothers and pointed to Tourane as a prospective base. If the 
English were f d  to abandon Cantun, they could buy Chinese goods 
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cheap enough in Touranc. Chapman also pointed to the strategic value 
of thc Bay of Tourane and said that it of led a sp1mdid shelter fur 
ships and a uscful base to operate against enemies. He also warned of 
French phns to gain influence in Vietnam. Chapan left a written 
record of hi? voyage to Indochina, "Ararrctfke of a Voyuge fo Cochin- 
CJJm in 1778." which is, hmve\?er, available only in a French bansla- 
tion, "Relation d'un \yo>yage m Cochi~lchiue en 1778," in Bulletin de la 
So&& des Etudes Indochinwises de Soigon, New Scries, ,WII  (19481, 
no. 2, pp. A &tailed auoo~lnt of Chapman's mission to Indochina 
is to be lolid in hfaybon, 011. cit., pp. 175-183- 

64. Betw=ecn 1753 and 1778 several projects of commercial penetra- 
tion and even of mlonial settlement in Vicharn were aired in Franc-. 
Taboulet, op. cit., p. 141, says that at least six such pmjccts found 
camsideration, somo of thcm put fonvard by merchants with the pros- 
pect of substantial prnfib, others by civil servants desirous to establish 
France as a maritime power in Che Far East. Also l+ance's intelle&ial 
life beame auyare of the existence of Indochina. The mun- is men- 
tioned in the wmiiings uf h t h  Didcrot and Volt&. 
a. The Mascarene Islands are an archipelago due cast of Madagascar. 
66. Among these presents wen: a gilded math worth 24,000 pounds, 

a golden Mt adomcd with diamonds and rubies, a clock, gildec! walking 
sticks, gold and silver brocade, muslin, lirien, handkcrcluek, pistols, and 
guns (Tahodet, q. dt., p. 138, note 4 ) .  

67. CharIes Thomas de Saint-Phallc spent the years fnrm 1732 to 
1741 in Indochina as a missionary. &tween 1747 and 1753 he uwte a 
scn'es of memoirs about IJi&am to influential peopIe in France. The 
memoir fmm m~hich the enthusiastic sentences in the tat are taken was 
written to the Lord fiy Seal (minister of justice), M. Silhouette, on 
February 24, 1753. Saint-Phdle's memoirs were nesrer publish4 though 
they are excellent source material, especially for their emmomic analysjs. 
They were, hm=evcr, extensively used 21,. the Ahhb Hichard for his 
Histoire nuturde, cic& et pditique dtr Tonkin,, Paris, 1778, 2 vols. (Cf. 
Archives Franc-tre-him, Correspondance g h h l  de la Cochinchine, 
Vol. 111, folios 69-76, reprinted in Taboulet, op. cit., pp. 142f.f.) 

68. Poiwe collectcd three hundred tree and useful plants during his 
stay in Jndochina and l>rought thcm to Paris in 1750. "A company wirh- 
ing to estabIish itself in Cochinchina and to lay solid fo~mdations for 
advantageous commerce, has to start by making itself feared and re- 
syected. It will find the menu in the gcneral situation of the rounhy 
and in the Bay of Tourane e s p ~ l y ,  which is a place that can easily 
be forti6ed." When Puivre depart4 he kidnapped a Vietnamese in- 
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terpreter, whereupon the Nguyen ruler Vo Vuong (173&1765), also 
called Kguyen Phuc h t ,  expelled all missionaries (1750). Two years 
later the interpreter was rctumcd, the missionaries readrnittd, and the 
French East India Company allowed to open a factory in ']:ourdncC After 
that time the idea of establishing French culonial ruIe over Vietnam 
newx died. Cf. LC 'lhnh Khoi, op. cif., pp. 3941.; l#- Gaudart, "La 
archives de PondichCry et lcs enfreprises de la Compagnie des Indm 
en Induchine au XVIIIe sihle," in Bulletin dcs Antis du Vieux Hu;, 
1937, no. 4 pp. 3 3 X ;  hunay, HiptuiU1re de la rrrkn'ott de Cochinchiw, 
Paris, 19B, 1'01. II, pp. 34dE Poivrc himself wrote at-ve reports on 
his experience in Indochina. Thcy isrere published by J. Cordier in the 
Reoue d E r t r h w  Orient. In the vchurne for 1883 appearcd % h i r e  
sur Ia Cochinchhx (1774) ," "La description de la Cochinching" and 
" J o d  de voyage de Pierre Poiwc." In 1894 Cordier reprinted "Voyage 
de Pierre Poivre en Cwhnchinc." A h t  Poivre's kidnaping of %fiche1 
Cuong, see his letter to hfsgr. LelGbvre, d a d  Canton, October 26, 
1750 (ibch. Miss Ebang., Vol. 743, p. 359, rcpr. in Lauimy, Hist.  Miss. 
Cuch., Val. 11, pp. 3%348, and Tahllet ,  op. cit., pp. 131-133.) Chas- 
signeux, op. cit., pp. 34434!5, undmli~lcs some negative aspects of Poivre's 
character and achie\.emcnts. f ised on research by Mayhn, he says 
Foivrc was expelled from the mission for "serious rcason~." 

69. As such it was indeed prcscnted in a fantastic memorandum to 
Ken& de hlagon, govMnor of Ile de France and Bourbon. This memo- 
randum is undated and was probably composed by the Count d'Estaing 
during a vu\%ge from frommdichcrq to Ile de France in Dacemk, 1758, 
or Januar)., 1759. I t  was published for the k t  time by Taboulet, op. cif., 
pp. 145-151. l'aboukt characteristimlly m g n i z e s  the "good motivesn 
of the Count, who was also driven by a desire- to alleviate the fmancial 
dif6culties of the East India Company. 1I'Estaing ~rnposcrl that batf of 
the booty should go to the commander of the expedition and the ather 
half to the Company. 
70. Taboulet, o p .  cit., p. 146. D'Eshing later distinguished himself 

as an admiral in Che American War of Independence and died on the 
guillotine during the French Revolution (April 28, 1794). 

71. For the foregoing scc the correspondcme bctwcen Chevalier, com- 
mander of Chandernagor, and hi. de Bellecomlw, gox.cmor general of 
Pondicheny, dated February 12 and February 15, 1878. Arch. France- 
Outrehfer, Corr. G m  Coch., Vol. 111, folios 161-172, and Archikes de 
Pondichhy, nos. 2647 and 2848, published by E. Gaudart, B d e t i n  &s 
Amis du Vkux Huk, 1937, pp. 333-3E0, and Table t ,  op. cit, pp. 158- 
180. 
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72 The Society had had its headquarters in that Portuguese colony 
since 1732 (Tabdct, np. cit, p. 164). 
73. Hatien, in the seventeenth century a part of the kingdom of the 

Khmer and a meeting place of merchants and pin- of all mtiomlities, 
was scttlcd by a Chinese rcfugcc, Mac Cuu, who had left his country 
aftcr thc Manchu conqlrcst. Ry pcrmixsion of the Khmer ruler he founded 
sevcn aties wyhich soon became prosperous placcs. Rut Mac Cuu soon 
realized that Carnbodiq tom by dynastic trrnibles, cmild not protect the 
new settlemenb s&cicrltly. He thcrcfore offered the Xguyen wcrainty 
oker Hatim. Mac Cuu did in 17% but his son Mac Thien Tu con- 
tinued his work. After having recei~xd permission from the Kgu>yen to 
coin his owm money, Mac Thien Tu set up a civil and militmy adminis- 
tration, ermted fortrescs, bullt highways, and organized trading fairs. 
The province flourished continually rmnclcr thc Nglyen, though the rule 
uf HuC over Hatien was energetically challcngcd by Siam (Le Thanh 
Khoi, op. cit., pp. 268-872; Gaspardone, '"Un Chinois des mcrs du Slrd, 
le fondateur de IIa-tien," in JotrrnuI .%riotiqtre, 1932, fasc. 3, p. 363). 

74. The Catholic Church riisting~~ishcs hchveen residential bishops, 
who have j~iridiction ovr:r a wrtair~ t c r r i t o ~ ,  and titular bishops. Thc 
latter, also called bishops it1 partibtrs infidelium, are assigned a bishopric 
in a part which once u a  Christian but, in the course of history, was 
lost to the "inlid&." Thw Pig~~eau hccamc Iishop of A h  or ABrana, 
an ancient city in Bythinia (Asia Xii~ior), at thc timc of his consecration 
a part of the Mohammedan Turkish Empire. IIowmer, the pope could 
hatyo made Yigneau a residential Eishup of Indochina. He refrained from 
doing so Icst he offended the Portuguese, who slill Aimed the couniry 
for thernsel\.~s. For the lifc story d F i p c a ~ ~  consult thc following works: 
A. Fa-, Les mi$ en Cochimchimr: as XT-'llIe sihcle: MET. Pigneau 
& Bkhaine, 6t'Egue &Idrant Paris, 189 1 ; E. Lmvet, A 4 p .  ZMran,  mi.^- 
sionnaire d -, Paris, 1900; Cl. E. Maitre, "Documents sur Pigncau 
de BEhaine," in &cue Indochinoise, 1913; C:. Td~o~llct, "La vie tour- 
menthe de I'kvEque d'Adran,= in RuUetin rIe la Soci&b de.~ Ett1de.9 Indu- 
chhwises, 1M0, Nos. S/4,  pp. 9-42. 

75. Pigneau's lettcrs to his parcnts show his happiness emanating fmm 
his imperturbable faith in God in times of despair. "If I stayed in France, 
I might hme attached myself to the despicable y ~ o d s  of this world. 
Instead I camc to this country [Vietnam] and here 1 happy in the 
invabiable necessity to rely on nolhing else Lhan God Ili~nsclf' (July S, 
17%). In June, 1768, hc w a s  irnprisor~nl and prit into thc h n g ,  a 
woodm and iron frame Fastened arwnd hands and legs weighing eighty 
pounds. "Bkss the Lord a thousand times [he wrote to his parenfs on 
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June 23, 17681 that He has done such an honor to yuur family. Thank 
Him, for me; pray to Him to let me smn re-enter my mission and suffer 
for His holy name." When his parents prwed him to return to Fmnm 
in 1772, he refused. "Do you want me to abandon the salvation of so 
many sods for a plemure that ran hs t  but a fcw years? . . . Is it not 
better to sacrifice a few ywrs to the glory of God and the salvation of 
so many abandoned souls?' (October 1, 1'772) See Arch. hliss. Ehng., 
VoL 746, pp. 124, 430, 738, 9-13; La~lnay, Hist. ,Miss. Coch., Doc., Vol. 
II, p. 387; Tabulet, op. cit., pp. 16516s. It strangely cmtrasts with 
Pignmu's profound faith that when his religious bcliefs came into con- 
fIicr with his politim&phmatic plans, he was apt to compromise the 
former. This is dmrly shmn in the change of his vicws on ance&~r 
wvrship. He &-st took thc papal ban so strictly that he influenced his 
pupil, Prince Canh, to refuse saluting the altars of his anc-, a 
behavior that grcatly shocked the prince's father, N ~ i y e n  Anh. Rut 
Pigneau changed his opinions latcr and pmpsed to co~lsider ancestor 
worship as a c i d  ceremony, a simple manifestation of respect to the ds- 
ceased. It was ridiculous, he wrote in a letter to Xi. Roiret dated June 15, 
1798, to consider ancator wnrship as idolatry. The apostles were tolerant 
of the usages of the countries whcrc they preached. 5irc we more 
capable than thcy rvereT hc asks. To go too far, he said ch~ractcristicalIy, 
would endanger the propagation of the faith. In the Ixqt years of his life, 
the Bishop of Admn showed peat tolaancc in qucsiions of ritual and 
had vivacious contmvmsies with mom intransigmnt colle~wcs, like Msgr. 
Saint-Martin, the Apostolic Vicar of Szechwan On his deathbed he 
pleaded with M. hlabo~isse for ind~~lgcnce b m r d  ancestor nmrship. 
One of his biographers thinks that he might have converted the Holy 
Sce to his convictions, had he had a chann: to travel to Rome. Cf. 
Launay, IIieoire de la M M m  de Setchouen, Vol [I., appendix, pp. 
21-28; ErniIe Tavemier, "hlgr. Pigneau de Bkhaine, 6vEque d'Adran, 
quelqum aspects de sa vie poIitique et mligieuse," in Bd&z de Ia 
Sociitk d'Emzigmmwn# Mt&el du T&, VoL 14 (1934) ; IIenri 
Bernard, Z e  conflit de la religion annamite avrx: la religion $Occident 
h la cour dc Gia Lmg," in Bulktin Gh&al& rlnsfmction Public, Hanoi, 
January, 1941; Taboulet, up. &., pp. 22fifF., where an interesting letter 
of Pigneau to Letoudal (dated August 17, 1789) iq reprintd. 

76. The world of fashion made a pet of the young prince.=-Han, 
op.  d., p. 369. 
77. Faure, op. cit., p. 86, qurrtcs a memorandrim by Pignmu, called 

"Some Observations,," abut  a campaign in Indochina. There the bishop 
gives his opinion abut the pieces of artillery bat  sited for this kind 
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of warfare. He recmmerids tbat shipha& of biscuits, flour, p i n ,  and 
liquor be sent tu I ~ c h i n a ,  for hc anticipated that the French soldicr 
would not be satislied with the native rice. H c  suggests that onc or twm 
apericnced engineers be ernplqed with the expeditionary form. Pig- 
neau also lists other itmu to be included in the supply of the a~dcking 
army: tenb, hatchets, enghemhg tools, pharmaceuti~~l articles, surgiml 
instruments, and gauze. Finally he estimates thc necessaqy strcngth of 
the cxpeditionary corps at approximately fifteen hundred men and the 
navy r c q u i d  at three frigates, onc corvette, and three auxilii~ry craft. 
Excerpts from this memorandum arc also reprinted in lX Uordier, Cor- 
respondance gk&r&, pp. 31f.i and Tabulet, op. cit., p. 184f. 

78. hlemorandum to Count of Mmtrnorin, entitled h i o ~  sur la Co- 
chinchine. (Cordier, op. cit., pp. 3743; Faure, op. cit., pp. T S S ;  Tabo~r- 
Tct, op. cit., pp. 18'2-184). 

79. "France was tottering on the brink of national bankniptcy mhich 
was tu bring on the Revo1utiun."-Hall, op. cit.., p. 309. 

80. The complete text of this Treaty of Wensive and D e f d v c  
;illiance, dated November 28, 178'7, and signed for France by the Count 
of Montmorin and the Bishop of Adran, is published in Arch. h-liss. 
Eb-ang., k l .  801, p. 155, and reprinted in Launay, Hist. 3fiss. COCA., 
Vol. XII., pp. 168-171, and Taboulet, ap. cif., pp. 188-190. 

81. In a letter dated December 2, 178'7, h-lontmorin informed the 
Chevalier d'Entrcra~tcaux, governor of Ile de France and Bourbon, that 
the king Itad left h e  decision about the exqmdition against lndoncl~ina to 
Count Conway. But he ndded, ''I heg you not to mention to the Bishop 
of Adran tlmt the king left to kl .  de Conway to suspend or postpone 
tile expedition." Conway, born in Ireland in 1733, was a very cnntm- 
versial figure. Lafayette, under whom Ilc fought in the American War of 
Independam: called him an uaml~itious and dangeruus man." Taboulet 
op. d., p. 196, says he was an intriguer and a had character. King Tauis 
Xi? had hardly a better opinion of Ilim. During his farewell audience 
with Pigzeau he warned t11c bishop that Cunway might wreck his 1vhoIe 
expedition. Louis XVI aLw m d d d  to Pigneau that hc had appointed 
Con'~wiy commander-inchid in India lor 110 other reason than to get 
rid of him in France. Only to pIeasc Pignetlii (xvho ostensibly had asked 
lor it) wwdd he promote Conway to lieutenant-genera1 (Cordicr, op. cit., 
pp. 96-99; Faure, op. &., p. 128). 

82. He raocir.ed the i n f m ~ t i o n  in n short, and r-xtmmely oool I e ~ r  
from Count de Ia Luzcme, dated April 16, 1789, which reads, "Sir, I 
received the letters you kir~dly wrote to m e  last Augist 28, concerning the 
slowness of thc measures tdtn in cmmtion with thc expedition to Co- 
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chinchina. 1 can only refer to the lettM in which I indicated to you that 
this expdtion will not take place. 1 authori~cd the Count de Conway 
to supply you with the meam to return to France, if you so dcsire" 
(Cordier, 037- cf, p. 2M; Tahukt, op. cit., p. 209). 

83. In a letter to M. de Saint-Rivcul. Sec Tabulet, op. &., p. 210. 
84. Most authom on French cohniaI history claim that the mtbreak 

of the French Radution in 1789 interfered with Pigneau's p h s  for a 
oonquat of Indochina. Faure, the biographer of the Ridtop of h€rar~ ,  
denies this categorically. According tn him the -.hole "sharnc" fell on 
the government of Louis XVI. If the French go~mnment had given more 
support to Pigneau, the protectorate o\?er Annam could have materialized 
at the end of the eighteenth century. Sce Faure, op. cit.. pp. 186ff- On 
the othcr hand Gosselin, op. cit., pp. Sfiff-, claims that, if France had 
not been engaged in the revolutionary and R'apoIoonic wars in Eurupe 
between 1789 and 1816, shc u~ould not have fnrgnttcn her colonid ex- 
pansim and could have compensated hcr loss of India in \-'ict~~am. It 
d d  have been easy, according to Gosselin, to estabIish the Frcnch in 
Indochina by a treaty with the young d e r  +ryho owcd his throne to 
French support. 

85. hricfnamese sources of this time arc too scant to allow thc ldstorian 
to determine exactly the reawns for the Tay Son rebellion. It seems that 
the Tay Son brothcrs translated a mute and dccp discontent into action. 
Tabulet, op. cit, pp. 16g170, qnotes from lcttcrs written by the Cond- 
jutor of the Bishop of Adran, M. hbartctte, to Lf. Boiret, director nf 
the semina~ of the Rue de &c, in 1775 and 1776. m-hir:h illustr:~tc the 
desolatc conditions of the count- "This country [he writes], onre so 
rich and fertile, is now almost totally ruin& and lacks cverythinc. . . .. 
War and famine have caused such ravages that half d the inhab- 
itants of the country have perishd. . . . \\-%ole families take poison 
in order to die immediately and to amid slorv death by starvation. 
Mothers a t  their babies. One often sees human flcsh sold in (he market." 
Cf. also Arch. Miss. Etrang., 1'01. 7G, p. 749; Launay, 1Ii.d. Miss. CmJi., 
Doc., l7oL 111, pp. 104-108. Gossclin, whose sympathies are r!ntirt:ly on 
the side of Nguym Anh, calls the hllrnvcrs of thc Tay Son "malcontents, 
smugglm, bandits of all swts" (op. cit., pp. 97ff)- R u t  thcsc dcsigna- 
tions are commonly u s d  for rcvoluitionaries by the adht!r~nts of the 
e t i n g  order. More charrldcristic for the Ta?* Son lraders were their 
actions against thc Chinese settlcrs nf Victnam. \then thcy entered Sxi- 
gun in March, 1782, t h q  burned and pillaged thc Cllincsc shops of 
Cholon md masacred mom than ten tllm~smd Chinclse of that city. 
Their intention was to destroy the commercial monopoly of the Chinest? 
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6 in Vietnam (Le Thanh Khoi, op. d., p. 300; J. Bouchot, "Note 
historique sur Cholon," in E&&e tlsie, no. 23 (I*=), pp. 581-585). 
The Tay Son ruler Quang Trung was more tolerant toward the Catholic 
religion than Nguyen A&, and at the same timc hostile to Buddhism. 
Christian missionary work m.i.ide some progress urider his ruIe (Le Thanh 
Khoi, op. cit-. p. 310; h7uu& &tws kifiantes &s M M o m  tik la 
Chine et dRs Indes Orknfales, p. 214). The t h e  Tay Son rulers were 
Nguyen Van Nhm (or 'nag Drlc), the eldest of the three bmhas 
( 177&1793), Kguyen Van HUB {or Quang Trung ) , the youngest brother 
(17881'792); anrl Nguyen Quang l'mm, son af Quang Tmng (179.2- 
1802). The reign of the two bmhers o\?ulaps as they diridcd thc country 
b e e n  themselves. Quang Tning created a cornplciely new adminis- 
tration in which, for the first tirnc in Indochineso hisiory, the military 
had p d m m  nvcr tllc civil power. Gndm &c threat of hcaw he, he 
ordered the redtivation of all fallmv Iand and encouraged commerce. 
His reforms were intclligcnt and realistic, though somewhat limited. 
But Quang Trung was uri:~ble to solxc \'ietnam's social contradictions, 
and this brolight ahout the d o ~ i ~ l f ~ 1 1  of the Tay Son dyrmly. The 
peasantry expcctcd from him a d w t i o n  of taxes and f o d  labor and 
a distribution of the rice fields rmncentrated in tllc hands of the hnd lod .  
Quang ']:rung disappintcd dm in all respec%s. If the old bureaucracy 
was replaced by a new on% this prod~cod no change for the peasants. 
Thc rnerchar~ts who had fina~lctrtl the Tay Son rebelIion Iost their k s t  
market when the South \*.as reconquered by Np).en Anh. The muntq 
found neither peace nor urlit>=. Soon Q u q  Trung lost aU support in the 
nation, and only thc pm'ge of his army saved the dynzty for a while. 
To divert from his internal b o ~ ~ l ~ l e s ,  Quang Trung planned to regain 
the t w ~  Kwangs (the two Chinese provinccli of Kwangsi and Kw~ngtung 
that had formed, togcthcr with the Red River \?alley, the ancient Kam 
Viet). He sent an ernbssy to the court of Peking pmposing to many 
a hianchu princess and asking the two provinces as a dowry. Before thc 
embassy wachcd Peking, Quang Twng dicd at the age of only forty 
in 1792. (Le Thanh Khoi, op. cit., pp. 304313; Chesneaux, op. cit., pp. 
5864; Huard and Durand, op. cif., pp. 32f). 
86. The Chincsc invasion of Wctmuu took phce in 1788 with a fume 

of 200,000 mcn. Quang Trung defeat& the Chinese with an army of 
f 00,000 men and 100 elephants. After his ~.ir*nry Qnmg Trung sent an 
embassy tn thc Chinese Empcror Kien Long with precious prescnts and 
vows of a lasting pcace. The last Le king of Vietnam, LE K e n  Tong, at 
whose instigation the Chinese had invadcd Tongking, died in Peking in 
d e  in 1793 (ILe Thrrnh Khoi op. cit., pp. 306-309; G. Dcveria, IIisbke 
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& mWom ik la Chins a m  rAnm-Vidmm du XVle w XlXe siGcle, 
Paris, 1880. pp. 24E). 

87. Authors disagree about the number of French soldiers and sailors 
who fought under the banner of Nguyen Anh. Fallrc, who thoroughly 
studied the records of the Fmch  ships that sailed to the Far East in 
1788 and 1789, lists thc names of 369 oEcers, sailo~s, soldiers, and 
&en who left their ships during the voyage. Iie assumm Lhat most 
of them entered the service of Nguyn Anh. Tabodd, op. cit., p. 240, 
disputes this theory and points to the fact that there were alwdys many 
casualties and desertions during a long myage in the age of the sailing 
ships. Vannier (as quoted by Taboulct, ihid.) gives tllc number of 
Frenchmen fighting in h;gu?.cn Anh's forces as 14 &cen and 60 men. 
This wodd agree with information contained in a lctter of Pigneau, dated 
July 18, 1794, who mentions 40 Europeans sewing in the Vietnamese 
army, excIusi%=e of those haling joirid Nguyen Anh's navy. Tabuulct 
estimates the number uf Frenchmen uyho enlistcd W-ith the Vidnamese 
foxes at about 100. Cf. H. Cosserat, "Notes biographiques sur Ies 
franpis au service dc Gia-Long, in Buht in  dea Amis du Vietrx Hug 
1917, pp. 165-206; 1920, pp. 137-176; L. Cadibe, " L a  franpis au 
service de Gia Lung," in the same periodical, 1928; 11. krlnnd and B. 
Taboulet, T e  cirneti&re franpis dc Cangio," in Bulktin de Irr So&i rles 
Etudes I h h i m k ,  1944, pp. 9 1  6. 

88. Many French officers and enlistd men left Sgu>=cn ,hh's servir~ 
in 1791 and 1792. Typical is the fate of the Frcnch colonel R a y o n d  
Olivier. His testament, addresxd to ihe Bisht~p of Adran on March 6. 
1799, is reprinted in Taboulet, op. cit., pp. 246248. For Kgu>=en A d ' s  
victory over the Tay Son, see Le Thanh Khoi, op. ca., pp. 313-316; 
Maybon, op. cib., pp. 501347. 

89. Nguyen Anh had hesihtcd a long time &re he accepted Pig- 
neau's offer of help. The Bishop of Adran had to convince the poling 
ruler that France was mighty and generolls and that King Louis XVI 
was good and sympathetic toward  the unhappy. Only after long deliher- 
ation did Nguyen Anh accept French intervention and ref~isc similar 
offers of the British and the Dutch. 

90. Nguyen Anh was not of a cruel disposition but he wanted to 

frighten his enemies and to at7enge his uncle, who was cxecrited by the 
Tay Son in 17'77. In August, 1802-, ?,c sun<ving members of t l ~ c  Tay 
Son family and the lading generals of thdr army uyere executed, to- 
gether with their whole families, at the imperial place of IIuk. A French 
rnissiwaty, Pierre Jacq~res Lemonnicre dc la Bissachirt: (17641830) 
witnessed the horrible s m c s  and left a vivid description of them. The 
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skeletons of King Qmng Trung and his queen were cxhumed, the bones 
were put into a basket, and soldiers uf Nguyen hh's  army urinated on 
thm in the prcqencc of the last Tay Son king, Kguyen Quang Toan, son 
of \an Hub. l%e king was then bund to ftlur dephank, which were 
driven in d8erent directions and thus tore the y m g  ruler into four 
pieces. (A similar crud form of exmition, with horses taking the place 
of elephants, was used in Francc for Ravailhc, the ml~rdcrer of Henry 
IV, and for Damiens, who at t~mptd to kill Lollis ,W.) Thc tom limbs 
of Van Huk were then fa1 to the rZYTIiS. Cf. Taboulet, op. tit., pp. 2 6 5  
267; Ma!ybon, L.u relatirm sur Ie Tonkin et la Cuchinchine JE $1. d~ la 
Bisachere (1807), Paris, 1919, pp. 117-121. 

91. Pigncau died October 9,1799, at the age of *-seven, of djwntery 
which he contracted as far back as 1788. Hc was buried on Dmmhcr 
16 in the presence of the crown prince, dl mandarins of the court, the 
king's bod>-guard of h d v c  thousand men, ard forty thousand mourners 
both Chrixtians and pagms. King Ng~iycn h h  (Cia Long) composed a 
funeral oration, which \Tits rcad hy a court dignit:iry at the funeml. In 
it he mlled the Bishop of A&an "thc most illustrious foreigner ever to 
appear at the court of Cochinchina." Father Idal>ousse of the Seminary 
of Foreign Xfissions wmte a reprt  on thc funeral, which lvas pnhlid~cd 
in the A~~hii;es of Fweign IIiiwinns under the date of April 24, 1800. 
( V d  746, p. 839. Lunay, IIW. M&. Coch., Doc., Vol. 111, pp. 374353; 
Tabulet, q ~ .  cit., pp. 2302-36, also about the illness and dcaih 01 
Pigneau.) Ihe king's funeral oration was published, in a French him- 
lation by Pham Quynh, in R~rUdin des Amk dzt I'ierrz Hub, 1938. pp. 
107-119. I t  was written in Chinese characters on a piece of silk and 
handed to Pigncau's sumasor as Bishop of Adran, Mgr. Lqbartcttc. The 
original was kept in thc bishop's palacc at Saigon 
92. h1. La~rnC., in a letter to M. Letoud:11, dated Lai Thim, June 16, 

1792, w-rite.4, "l'hough the King does riot persecute thc faith, he shows 
at m-ery opportunity that 11c is not pl~ascd when somebody accqts it, 
and it does not swm pnbbable that he \\=ill cvcr be~xme a Christian." 
(Arch. Miss. E t ~ n g . ,  1'01. 801, p. 4:36; L;mnay, H%. Miss. Cmh., 130c., 
pp. 3FZ229; Taboulet, op. cit., p. 23.5.) 

93. In an cpihph written in Chinese uh:~r;icters r n ~  a stele in front clf 
Pigneau's tomb, the follow in^ sentcnr:cs arc to be round: "In more Chan 
twenty years he hepcd us cmmarrrlir~g our amlies ;and organizing the 
arlministratic~n of our munln7- IIis iictions rlrscn-r: to 11c transmitted tn 
posterity. The prompt restmiion of our kinglum is duc in large part 
to the indcfatipble dforts of the Cmnd Master. In 1799 11e folIowed 
the army that was to march on Qui Nhon; on thc deb-enth day of thc 



ninth month, at the age of &-seven, he succumbed to an illness amidst 
the troops encamped in front of thc mouth of the Thi Nd. h the tenth 
month a royal d m  appointed him Preceptor nf the Prince Royal and 
r a i d  him to the rank of a duke. The place chosen for his QdVe is to 
the north of the town of Giadinh, the place where he built his religious 
edifice.- The epitaph was tmnshted into Fmch by Truong Vinh Tong, 
son of the famous Vietnamese writer P e w  Truong Vinh Ky. It is 
reprinted in Taboulet, up. d., p. 235. 

94. After the dead of Pigneau only four Frenchmen remainad at the 
court of 13116: the M e  of Chaigneau, khnicr,  Forsans, and Despiau. 
GL h n g  granted them the rank of mandarins and gak-e them a Body- 
guard of fifty men. IIc also e x m p t d  them from the customary five 
prostrations Wore the throne. Thcir influence at court was strong enough 
to fombll a settlement of the British East India Company in 
The annexation of Shgapore by the British disiurbnl Cia Long, and 
when dying he recommended to his son and successor, hlinh Mang, tn 
h a t  dl Eurnpmns wIl, especially the French, bttt not to grant them any 
position of preponderance. Chaigneau was appointerl rxlnsul of France 
in 1821 and charged with concluding a treaty of commerce. Yinh hlang 
rduscd to sign such a h t y .  Commcrct: usas open to all nations accnrd- 
ing to Victnamcse law, he dmlarcd. TI~ercl~pon Chaigneau returned tu 
France on November 15, 1824. The only Eumpwins to rmain were now 
the missionaries (Le Thanh Khoi, op. &., pp. 338341; biichel Duc 
C h a i p u ,  Sorrcenirs & Huh; H. Cordicc, -LC mnsulat de France HuC 
sous Ia Restauration," in Reme de %E&&ne-Orient, 1883, pp. 139, m; 
Taboulet, op. cit., pp. 310f). 

95. RaHes acquired Singapore for the British in 18 19. The f i ~ s t  British- 
Burmese \% bmke out in 1824 and ended two years later with the 
ann-tion of trvo large Burmese pm=inm by England. The Opium War 
(1839-18.12) opened China to European trade and turnd the fiincsc 
city of Hong Kong into a British crown colony. I t  w x  follour.arl up by a 
second British war against China ( 1856-1860) in which France joined. 
Thcir victory made the Ceestial Empire a h~lplcss object of European 
exploitation (HalI, op. cit., pp. 430, 515-518; X.atmmttg op. cit., pp. 
368318). 

96. The order of succession in I'i~ictnam w a s  not fixed by d terab le  
rulcs. Untn 1816 it was genedly assumed that the so11 of Prince Canh 
(the kinds eIdest son, w4-10 had accmpanied Pismu to France) wo~ild 
become his successor. Gia I.ong, hmvcvcr, chose prince Chi Dam, oldest 
son of his first concubine, as the future ruler. Chi Dam, born in 1791, 
ascended the throne in 1820 under the d w - c  name of Minh Mang 
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Gia Long chose him for his strong character and his deep aversion against 
the West. Even llcforc he became Iring, un May 17, 1819, hlsgr. Labar- 
tctte reported to the Frcnch ministry of foreign dairs, "Hc praises the 
f~pancse for having abolished the Christian religion in their country. E l i s  
maxim is that it i s  not gcmd to halye two refigions in one country." On 
June 18, 1822, Msgr. Labartcttc wmte to M. Barouhl, Procurator of the 
Foreign h-iission in hlacao, The king hate all commerce with the E m  
pems. . . . He threatens to chase us from his country at the small& 
complaint against us. Sinw hc ascended the thronc, our holy religion has 
made little progress" (Arch. Miss. Etrang., Vul. 747, pp. 737, 855; 
Lama.; Hisf- bfiss- Coch., Doc, Vol. 11, p. 434; Val. In[, p. 438; Tabou- 
let, ap. &., pp. 294f). 

97. h-iinh hlmg forbade the enby of missionaries into Viehlam in 
February, 18%. French boats entcring the ports of Indochina were 
o r d d  to be scarched with scrupulmls altention. AU entries inb the 
counby werc to be watchcd 'Icst some masters of the European religion 
enter furtively, mix with the people and spread darkncss in the Iringdomw 
(Louvet, La CochiHcllille religieme, L701. 11, pp. 41f; Taboulet, q. &., p. 
322). 



Chapter V 

The Flight into Isolation 

T HE nineteenth century began not at all badly for Viet- 
nam. A thirty-year period of civil wars came to an end. 
The country was again united and uras now larger in 

territory and population than ever before. It had shown 
its vitality by steadily growing at the cxpense of Cambo- 
dia, even while the war between the Tay Son and Npyen 
Anh used up much of its strength. Cambodia was in iact no 
longer a fully independent country but rather a vassal of hTiet- 
nam.' For the first time, f o d  promised to become pIentiItli 
for every \'ie~mamcse, once the new territories in the South 
were settled and the new lands put to fuLI use. Vietnam's inde- 
pendence was respected by China, and her new borders were 
in little danger of attack iy her Indochinese neighbors, all of 
~ v l ~ o m  were inferior to I7ietnam in population and weaker in 
militar). strength. 

Moreover, during thc first two decades of thc ninetcentli 
century, 17ietnam was under no military or political pressure 
from the WTest. The new dynasty had risked the hazards of a 
military a l l i m c ~  with a European power but had gone tl~rot~gl~ 
this e?rperience with unprecedented luck. Because die Bishop 
of A d m  had adequately made up for the failure of France to 
kcep her treaty obligations, Gia Long was able to enjoy the 
benefits of Europcan military assistance without having to pay 
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the customary suicidal price. The treaty of 1787 would have 
allowed France to mow into Vietnam pccfu l Iy  sixty years 
before she actuaIly started her costly and protracted Inde  
chinese campaigns: But Gia Long's need for forcign help had 
ended long beforc France codd think of reco~~sidering her 
withdrawal and of belated117 fuIHling her part of thc deal. 

Thanks to the effectiveness of the Bishop's political and 
militan' operations, 1'ieixtm was also able to avoid the dangers 
of an A c e  with m y  of the other Wcstern powers that were 
ready to q u i r e  a Vietnamese harbor by supplying Nguyen 
An11 with soldiers and ships. Both the English and the Po*- 
pese  wrcre prex=entd hy Pigmcau from exploiting the \+-ealmess 
of France renderin$ the help for which the young prince 
bad made &c alarming concessions of the 1787 treaty.' When 
Gia Long p r o c h c d  himself emperor of Victnam in 1806, lle 
cuuld consider himself thc mIer of a trtlly independent Asian 
country.' 

Gia Long's good fortune in regard to the West continued 
to fa\--or his policics after victory w-xs achieved. From thc turn 
of the century on, Asia enjoyd a long period of relief from 
vexation by Europe, as a direct result of the Napoleonic Wars.' 
For fifteen years these wars drastically r e d u d  European com- 
mercial and political activities in Asia and almost extineshed 
\17cstern interest in Vietnam. Gia Long was virtually urn+ 
Iested by proposals for trade with the \Irest. IIe was ohkiously 
convinced that such trade was not vital for Victnam, and clearly 
opposed to the granting of special trading privileges to any 
European country. The English, well ahcad of all other nations 
in the new scarcl~ that was on for overseas markets, tried to 
obtain such privileges from Cia Long in 1804. The attempt, 
which rmnained unsuccessful, was notable mainly because it 
was the only one made within a period of more than thirty 
years. It was not repeat4 until 181-2." 

At the beginning of the nineteenth century France repre- 
sented no danger whatever for Vietnam. Of the many projects 



that were conceived in French circles during the whoIe eight- 
eenth century, only the echoes of worn-out sIogans were audible 
after the year 1800. To be sure, some of the people who had 
pleaded for action in Asia during the preceding century were 
still alive, and also still enamoured of their old projecqs, and 
Napo1eon himseLE was quite willing to sacrace French man 
power and wealth for an empire in the East.G However, his 
continental policy 01 conquest i o r d  him again and again to 
waste on the battIefieIds of Europe what he wyouId have needed 
to rcaliye his Asian dreams. France was the onlv European 
counhy with permanent spokesmen in Vietnam during the 
h o I e  reign of Gia Long. The majority of the missionaria were 
French, and two of thc surviving companions of Pipeall, 
Cl~aigeau and Vannier, had become lush mandarins at the 
court of Huk.' These men may have shcngthened Gia Long's 
reluctance to grant commercial privileges to the English and 
Dutch: but French bade clid not benefit from their presence 
in Vietnam: the France of Napoleon had neither commercial 
nor political contacts with V i m  or any other Indochinese 
country. 

French interest in Indocl~ina rea'cvakened only after the 
Restorations From 1817 on, Frcnch vessels began to reappear 
in Vietnam. The 6rst traders were weIl received, although their 
cargo was of no use to the \Tietnamcsc. Gia Long cven invited 
them to return with morc suitable merchandise; he sct. up no 
obstacles against the exchange of gods between France and 
Vietnam, but he granted h e  French no specid favors either, 
a d  11e politely rejected an attempt to establish official rela- 
tions and negotiate a trade agreement with France.Io 

The greatness and hppincss of I7jetnam, Gia Long felt, 
could be preserved onl,. tIlrough a policy of strict noninvolk-e 
mcnt with anv of the Western powers. France was not excepted, 
as Gia Long had no rcason to helicve himself obligated to 
anyycme in France hut the late Pigneau. This obligation he ful- 
Hied by- tolerating the Chiskian religion, but he would never 
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have tolerated any political interference by the missionaries or 
by France. To make sure that Vietnam would not deviate from 
this course, he chose as his successor a man whom hc knew as 
an opponent of dose contacts with the 1~'est." 

The death of Gia Long no doubt deprived Vietnam of a 
vev great ruler, hut with the policies he practiced, he would 
have failed as disastrousIy- as Iis less fortunate successors had 
he hved for the showdown between his countrv and thc WCSZ. 

Gia Long's attitude toward the West was b&cd on a simple 
formula. He tried to secure friendly relations with every power 
by p t i n g  favors to none. If IVcstern activity in Asia had 
remained as restricted after 18213 as it had bccn d~lring the 
preceding thirty years, this p o l i ~  of noninvo~vemcnt with 
Europe would have given as mnci satisfaction to Gia Long's 
successors as it did to hirnscLf. FVestcm policy, howevcr, turned 
toward active interference in Asia soon after the Napoleonic 
Wars had come to an end. Interfere= becamc r n i l i t q  aggres- 
sion, and against military aggression the ncgtive principle of 
noninvoIvement was politicdy inoperative. This made Cia 
Long's policy as inadequate diplomatic all^ as was the counf~>:s 
technical equipment for a militm! strug& with the West. 

Gia Long, therefore, bas been wrongly acquitted of guilt 
for Vietnam's failure tn cope with tlle dangers that threatened 
Asia from the ?Vest after 182.0. Among Frcncl~ historians oi 
'C'ietnam, it has hecomc almost a dogma to put all blame for 
Vietnam's conflid with the Catholic missinns on Gia Long's 
immediate successor Minh Mag, \+rho ruled 17ietnam from 
1820 to 1841. Even the a rmd  intervention of France, althoush 
it started cighteen years alter Minh &fang's dead], has been 
described as an inevitabIe conseqliencc of his so-called break 
with Gia Long's pzicy- in r e g d  to the West. 
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The great fault vf Minh hfang was not that he abandoned 
the allegedly prwVestern course of his father; it was rather 
his inability to recognize that, after 1820, no~~invoI~~ement had 
become obsolete as a deiensive policy against the \iTcst. h 
an entirely new world of international autikity, and against 
previously unlmow-n dangers that threatened Asia from the 
West, h7ietnarn's policy toward EUTope rcmaincd in fact funda- 
mentally unchanged. \T.'Ilat Gia Long had preached w11iIe 
France was nonexistent as a poIitical and military factor outside 
of Europe, Minh Mang and his successors, Tl~ieu Tri and Tu 
Duc, tried to practice against a France that ~sclon .rxras able to 
destroy Vietnamese harbors and w-imhips at dl.'" 

Through the verv firmness of his character, Minh Mang 
became more quickly and hopclcssIx= imprisoned by the narrow 
concept of this policy than either - ~ h i e u  Tri or i'u Duc. To 
con~promise on the issue of national survival appeared criminal 
to his strong but all too rigid mind. Consistent and fearless in 
the exercise of power, he boldlv mufronted the dangers he 
scnsed for his policy in the presence of foreign missionaries 
and in the influence of a F;T7estern rcligion on the Vietnamese 
mind. His first cdicts were mild, and although they were not 
heeded by the missionaries, no forcc . r ~ s  used to bring ahout 
their observance.'" Odv after he had h o m e  convinced of 
foreign-inspired Catllolic pIots against his regime did Minh 
Mang begin his plicy of pcrsccntion. This was his most serious 
political error; it  underlined his corirasc and determination, 
but also his inability to act with011 t passion and fear. 

But between cia Long's passive hostili? toward the Chris- 
tian religion and Minh hfang's measures to outlaw the Catholic 
cult, the difference of policv \*as not very qcat.lg Cm the basis 
of Gia Long's political hlinh hiangYs edicts a ~ a i n s t  
tLe "foreign religion" became almost inevitable shortlv after 
Gia Long died. The West had resumed its penetration into 
Asia and become a military threat on the hdochinese peninsula 
itself. The k t  English invasion of Burma in 1824 clearly 
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demonstrated the impotence of Gia Long's passive method to 
achieve noninvolvement. Minh h.Ia~~g knew that he had to 
fight. hccisely because lie remained in the footsteps of his 
father, he could now hardy do lcss t11m adopt a pohy of 
determined isolation, of which the c jcwtinn of all foreigners 
was a necessar). part. Undcr Thien Tri and Tu Duc, who were 
already sllbjed to Frendl military action, it was prol~ahly no 
longer possible to reverse this plicy. To change would have 
nlcant to give in to French pressure and to capitulate r~;ithotlt 
a fight. 

The policy of nonin.r=olvement with the had thus led 
Vietnam to a dilemma from which none of the Npiyen em- 
perors was able to extricate his unfort~mate country. The more 
they felt threatened, the higher they built the walls that were 
to isolate Vietnam from the west: But no walls were high 
enough to keep out the Western aggressor. The more boldly 
France advanced, the more hcIpless became a Vietnamese 
policy that would not even mmpronlise with a \Irestern power 
for the sake of dipIomatic co~mteract ion. F7ietnamese hostility 
tow-xrd thc West strengthened and incited the forces of West- 
ern aggression; \Irestern threats and demands, on the othcr 
hand, fortsea the resolve of the Nglrpn emperors to eradicate 
all foreign. influence within the borders of their date. They 
may have o\yerratcd the aggressiveness of French policy toward 
Vietnam hefore 1&W, but they couId point to thc cxamples 
of India and W m a ,  and after-1840 the) experienced also the 
shock of English and French intervention in China. Unable 
to learn the proper political lesson, they continued to perse 
age, but thev did it out of thcir own growing fear of being 
persecuted. 

For Minh Mang, Thieu Tri, and Tn Duc, the fight against 



the missionaries was always an inseparable part of their 
struggle against Western political interference. But these in- 
tellectuals on the throne were subject to a common ideological 
aberration. They saw the moral and material forces of the West 
as a single hostile totality, against wl~ich the East had to react 
with a total negation of alI ideas, intentions, and approaches 
from the West. English and rinlerican attempts to negotiate 
trade relations were as negatively trcatcd as those of the 
F~ench;'~ Portuguese and Dutch interests in trade wit11 Indo- 
china were as mucl~ neglected as those of all other powers 
that had misgivings over France's desips on Vietnam and 
might ha\~e opposed French military intcrvcn tion. The rulers 
of Vietnam were equally incapable of expIoiting the currents 
of French opinion against m i l i t q  action in the East. Strong 
waves of opposition kept arising in FrCmcc d i l c  intervation 
was being prepared and during tllc hvcnty-lhc years it took 
to complete the actuaI conquest. Tlds opposition was either 
ignored or misunderstood by the lrictnmese rulers, d o s e  
anti-Christian policy, to be sure, made it almost impossible 
for tImn to mobilize Western sympathy for their munhy. 
When Minh Mang in 1840 made a illhewarm attempt to submit 
his case to influential circles in Paris, the Society of Foreign 
Missions had no trouble in preventing his envoys from achiev- 
ing their goal.'" 

By that time the leaders of the Catholic missions had long 
made up their minds about the Sguycn regime. The mission- 
aries might haw kvxlme the hest allies of Vietnam in her 
struggle against foreigm opl~ression and cqloitation. Instcad, 
they became active proponents of French military interven- 
tion. It was Minh Mang's pol icy of indiscriminate oppcsition 
to all men and ideas related to the \Vest that trasfnrmed most 
of the senants of the Roman cllurch into unhappv agents of 
French imprialism. As victims of persecr~tion, they were in- 
deed the only Europeans with a legitimate case against the 
government of Victnam. But at the height of the crisis their 
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cause was degraded into a mere pretext for the West's wholly 
unjust5cd mihtaxy inten7cntion. As a resdt of French military 
action, the missionaries became politically privileged and the 
emperors md mandarins politically persecuted. 

But in the crimes of power the victims are seldom free of 
guilt. Although terrorized by people whose military forces were 
superior to their own, thc nineteenth-ccntury rulers of Vietnam 
were nevertheless responsible for the success of coloniaI aggres- 
sion against their country. Their earlier errors and onlissions 
in the fieId of international relations were as fatal for h7ietnam 
as their later wealmess at every instant of a military test. Viet- 
nam's anti-N7estern policy under thc Xgrtyen emperors, in 
short, must be recognized as one of the causes of the country's 
cobniaI dismemberment and loss of political independence. 

The failure of the Ngq-en dynasty to develop m adequate 
policy of defcnse, however, was not a mere accident of history 
that would ncver have happcned wid1 better men in high office 
and on ihe throne. Vietnamese dynastic policy from Gia Long 
to Tu Duc was deeply rooted in the socid structure of the 
country and was determined to a considerable degree by the 
historical e\yolution of Vietnamese society and intellectual hfc. 
The attitude of the Nguyen emperors, G~iosc a n t s  as rulers 
no observer denied," did nat result from an intelligent anticipa- 
tion of their country's k londed  future. On the contrary, the 
strongest of thc manv forms that sl~-ped the thinking of these 
men wcrc the forms of Vietnam's past, newly consolidated and 
more hostile to change and progress t l m  ever. Gia Long's 
desire to avoid international involvcmcnts 'cvas conccivabIe as 
a policy only because of the country's persistent cconomic im- 
mobility. Minh hlang's rigidity of thought and dopat ic  Con- 
fucianism rnirrorcd faithfully the growing stagnation that char- 
acterized Vietnam's thinking in regard to social change. When 
Tu Duc ascended the throne that Thicu Tri had m p i e d  from 
1840 to 1547, it was apparently too late for any Vietnamese 
mler to take his count+ on n new mad. The future war now 
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in the hands of the "barbarians from the \'Crest," as Minh Mang 
had called them, and imperial action had become only another 
element of the tragedy &at was in die making for t l ~  Viet- 
namese people. 

How could the Sguyen emperors remain in pow7er in nine- 
teenth-century 17ietnam with policies of cconomic and social 
immobility that .rxrerc essentiall~ those of mcdie\=al Vietnam? 
And how was it possible for [hem to lose Vietnam without 
first losing their throne? The answers to thesc questions lie 
in a curious and unique development of the Vietnamese statc 
at the beginning of the nineteenth century. 

Gia Long, who revived the authority of a single monarcll 
ox=er the whoIe cotmtry, was too cautious to risk economic and 
social innovations and too conservatix~e to desire them.'" Con- 
sequently his victory, although achieved with advanced tech- 
nical means, bmught Vietnam no economic and technical 
progress. The military science of the present had served merely 
to restore the absolute power of a monarch wlto looked f i r  
political guidance only to thc past. Gia Long's greatest concern, 
once the war was over, was to refurbish the ideological armor 
of medieval Victnam. 

In one important respect, however, Gia Long and his sue  
cessors were willing and able to go beyond a mere restoration 
of Viharn's ancien r k g i m .  To rule the reunited country effec- 
tively, and to administer it again from one capital in the namc 
of one holder of divine rights, calIed for a stronger central 
a~tthorit~ than the greater and reunited Vietnam had ever had 
before. It was not enough to reestablish the social and political 
basis of the grmt ancicnt dynasties. The country had g m ~ ~ m  
immensely, in territo~y as well as in population, since the lords' 
love of power had split it in two at the beginning of the seven- 
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teenth century. The ncw dynasty could hold Vietnam together, 
prfurm its functions, and assure its own s d v d  only if it was 
quip* to cope with all regional dissidence and to suppress 
every typc of feudal poliicid aspiration. In this the new 
monarchs were unduubtdlj, successful. 

There were several reasons why the Npyen dynasty, whose 
later military impotence against the West k a m e  notorious, 
survived c17cry tlweat to its p w c r  from within. One was Viet- 
nam's temporary cooperation with the 1f7est. Tlmugh it Gia 
1,ong acquired a ~7~11-trained army, a competent navy, a system 
of pro\=incial fortifications, and such modern equipment as 
cnahled bin1 fmt to defeat the Tay Son and later to doom any 
local rebelLion in advance. 

But morc important for its stability were some of the new 
djmasty's political and administrative rcforms. A program to 
reorganize the state, cautiousIv laimched by Gia Long was 
energetically pursud and completed bv Minh hlang. His ad- 
ministrati\-c ability and passion for ahsol~ite power created a 
strictly centralized monarchy with strong and unified national 
institutions. 

But decisive for tlte stahilitv of the Spi yen dynas+~ bocamc 
the one social ref i lm that hasto he credicd to-cia Long and 
his immediate successor. It consisted of a series of measures 
designed to eradicate thc oId hastions of feudalism. Thus was 
rwnoved from the Vietnamese historical scene an evil that had 
plagued thc older dy-nasties ever since the country had broken 
a'cvay from Chincse mle. 

Vietnam's pcculiar brand of Ieudrrlism was attacked at the 
root when Gia Long alwlished aIl large Iandholdh~gs by princes, 
nobles, and hish oficials. Gia Long aIso gave up the eight- 
rtentuq~old practice of paying officials and of rewarding or 
ci~do'ct'ing nobles with a claim to the taxes from a village or 
a group of villages. In 1839 h.linh Mang decreed with finalitv 
the end of this packice, tl~roilgh an administrative me?. . w e  
that was as simple as it was d c a I  for the Victnam of his 
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time: the salaries, pensions, awards, or unearned means of 
subsistence for princes and nobles, as well as for officials of 
alI degrees, were henceforth to be paid only in money and 
rice." 

5. 

While these reforms strikingly reduced the old struggles for 
power through wluch the former dynasties had so often come 
to grief, they did little to allekiate thc misery of the p p I e  
from which the Tay Son rebeIlion had derived its overwheIm- 
ing popular support. Feudalism as a thrcat to dynastic power 
was abolished, but feudalism as a feature of peasant exploita- 
tion remained. \'iehram still had its rich landouwers on the 
one side, and on the othcr the peasants with no land or with 
holdings too small to f d  themselves and their families. But 
even a more equd distril~ution of land cotdd not have removed 
the causes of peasant misery cornplct~ly.'~ Thcre was one 
problem far morc basic for social conditions in Viebarn than 
thc d r t u n a t c  relation between small and big Iandholdings: 
the growth in population escecded the increase in cultivable 
land. 

Answering to the same pressures as the great monarchs of 
the Ly, Tran, and Le d~mnsties, the Nguy-en too made constant 
efforts to gain new rice fields in order to narrow thc gap he- 
tw-cen populatinn and Ixnd that even the best of the rulers 
never quite succeeded it] closing. They used again the oId 
device of creating miIita1-y and penitentiary coIonies to open 
up new rcgions; they b11iIt dykes and drainage canals to in- 
crease the suriam of c~rltivable land; they endorsed the general 
attitude that held the creator of a ncw village in higher es%eern 
than the winner of a battle; they legalized permanent owner- 
ship of small lloldings given to the landlcss from newly won 
h d .  The old dynastic efforts in favor of the small landowners 
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and Iandless peasants u7erc rcsumcd too. The Nguym ordered 
land ilIegalIy t a k a  bv the rich Irom the communities to be 
restored for peridich distribution, and forbade alI sale or 
other forms of acquisition of comnlunal Ian&; they decreed 
the periodic repartition of these lands to take place every 
three instead of every six years, and even insisted on lots of 
equal size for every memhr of the cornmm~ity."' But under 
the existing social and political systcm, neither the good inten- 
tions nor the administrative energy of the Nguyen rulers pro- 
duced the desired result. 

Some of the reasons why all these darts failed to improve 
the lot of thc p p l e  werc as old as Vietnam. As had d~vays 
been the case with Vietmmese agrarian reforms, quite a few 
of these measures remaincd on paper. Their execution, which 
formerly had depended in too many instances on the great 
landholders and other provincial potentates, wyas now en trusted 
to the so-called notables or village councils." The astonishing 
administrative independence of these bodies, vrrhich made the 
Vietnamese community- a democratic institution in rehtion to 
the unfortunateI?? did not diminish their character as 
local oligarchies. Imperial measures favoring the mall  or land- 
less peasants were setdom applied faithfull!=, and often not at 
a& if they hurt the interests of the notab&, whose strongest 
members uTwc customariIy thc mandarins and the rich." 

The cmperors tl~ernselves did much to defeat thc purpose 
of their own social measures. "It is sad to observe the great 
number of people whom t e  state emp1o)-s for absol~~telg un- 
productive .rvt)rk,= one visitor, an En&h dochr, remarked in 
1822, codrming the testimony of Gia Long's French mandarin 
Clmigneau'" and adding to that of thc manv missionaries who 
wrote movingly about the misery of the Vietnamese people. 
Public w!orks, as for instance the fort8cations that werc erected 
all over Vicinam under Gia Long and Minh Mang, required 
such masscs of forced labor that even some of the existing rice 
land frequently fell into disusemZ6 



But more disastrous for Vietnam was the inability of the 
Nguyen monarchs to recognifi economic progress as the only 
eEective way of fighting the people's misery and of increasing 
the country's strength. Gia Long and his successors h e w  quite 
well that spear and arrow had ccased to be adequate weapons 
of war, but against their country's economic ilk they still fought 
only with the medieval remedy of enlarging the surface of 
cultivable land. An agriculture that had made no technical 
progress for centuries had been Vietnam's basic economy in 
1500; it was equally basic, and technically still unchanged, in 
1850, in spite of thc three hundred years during which Vie- 
had becn subject to the influence of Western ideas and the 
temptations of international bade, and in spite of the country's 
territorial growth. 

The leaders of precolonial Vietnam, to be sure, were not 
entirely unacquainted with the dangers of a stagnant national 
economy in an explosively developing economy-minded world. 
Besides, the voices of forward-looking men who h e w  what 
the country needed grew more insistent as these dangers be- 
came more visible, in particular after the South was lost to 
France." It was necessary to employ the surplus population 
in fields other than agriculture, these men urged. The need 
was to exploit mines and forests, found s m d  industries, develop 
the old viUage handicrafts beyond the traditional restricted 
scope, increase internaI communication and exchange, favor 
international trade, take part in inter-Asian shipping, and spur 
economic p r o p s  by importing the technical knowledge and 
the machinery avaiIable in the West. 

W h y  were the voices of these men not heeded? None of 
the Nguyen rulers was lacking in intelligence, and if their good 
intentions were distorted by the values and concepts of a 
moribund past, they were nevertheless evident in many of their 
actions. Even Minh M a g ,  whose arrogant Confucianism for- 
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ever interfered with his better judgment, recognized and tried 
to use the West's advanced scientsc knowledge,'" and Tu Duc 
went so far as to admit that a country was actually moving 
backward if it refused to move ahead. 

Indeed, whatcver shortcomings these men had, Vietnam's 
falling into the abyss of mlonialism was not simply a result 
of their errors and omissions, nor even of their basic misjudg- 
ment of the West. They themseIves and their actions were 
only one aspect of Vietnam's failure to escape coIonial rde. 
This failure had more general and deeper causes, though none 
of them too deep to be penetrated by the better Vietnamese 
minds of the time. There were enough Vietnamese w11o under- 
stood that their country was being victimized bv the West 
because it was incapable of social change and technical prog- 
ress. And they also knew that change and progress were pre- 
vented by the men who exercised power on all levels of the 
Vietnamese state: the mandarins who, after the reforms of Gia 
Long and Minh Mang, were the only people to possess and 
exercise politid power in precolonial Vietnam. 

The absence of any group of people other than the man- 
darins who exercised power or had means to influence the 
government's decisions was indeed one of the most striking 
features of Vietnamese society prior to French intervention. 

Under the Nguyen djmasty, Vietnam had no people who 
took part in shaping the country's policy, either directly or 
idirectIy, because they had more than an avcrage share of 
the avaiIab1e cconomic wealth. Wealth had a certain poIitical 
weight only on the communit>.~ leveI, where the rich as a rule 
had all the power, but a power that was limited to local affairs. 
Less than ever before in history did Viebarn now suffer horn 
a class of wedthy people who owned the state. Large-scale 
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hdholdings by princes and high officials had been abolished, 
and Vietnam \.as still practically devoid of aU other means of 
production and possible economic sources of power. There 
existed no capitalists, and ctFen their precursors, the rich 
traders, were exceedingly rare. The mores of the country, 
rooted in its primitive and static economy, did not favor a 
systematic accumdation of w-calth. The rich man's mark of 
distinction was nat powrer based on possessions but rather 
ostentatious consumption, of which the ruinous pomp of 
funerals or expensive weddings was generally more characteris- 
tic than a steady train of luxurious Iivhg. 

Absent also from the structure of Vietnamese society after 
1800 was an aristocracy with sigdicant social prideges or 
specific political rights. Titles of nobility were bestowed as 
mere  honor^."^ The nobIes and many members of tile imperial 
family no longer mnstituted part of the class of great land- 
holders that had formerly played such an important economic 
and politicaI role. Xobiliv g a c  a man status, hut not auto- 
matically also an income or a public function. 

Viebun, moreover, was spared the doubtful blessings of 
being ruled by the militacr. Vietnamese societv had always 
been one of the few that bid not permit poli&l power to 
become the prerogative of the professional. soldier. As a matler 
of fact, a separate military caste such as devdoped in most 
civilizations and ruled most countries at one time or another 
never existed in Vietnam. A Vietnamese genera1 was a high 
official with the sod of a soldier only when he discharged his 
military duties in times of war. Not one of the prominent gm- 
erals in Vietnamese history looked upon military exploits as a 
possible vocation for an entire human existence. In the o6cial 
hierarchy, the military mandarins ranked lower than the civil- 
ian, and the wisdom of the peopIe always recognized the 
d8erence between a succcssfril general and a real1v great man. 
For a V i w e s e  army commander to be honored as a great 
man it was not enough to excel on the field of battle; he had 
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to distinguish himself also in the fields that were traditionally 
considered the testing grounds of genius-philosophy, paetry, 
knowledge of history and literature, moral leadership, and the 
conduct of public affairs. If he did, a general could enjoy 
uncommon political authority, to which his military achieve 
ments would contribute decisively ody in times of national 
crisis due to prolonged wars. 

This society without feudaI landowners and industrial capi- 
talists, in wlich the nobility had no political influence and the 
army no chance to rule, was also lacking in a b d v  of men 
with power derived from religion. For reasons that were older 
than its independence as a state, Vietnam had never developed 
an organized church. These reasons were the variety of bclicfs 
and their eclectic character; the performance of much cere- 
monial inside the family and without the assistance of a priest; 
the local nature and purpose af most religious activities, which 
made them independently conducted village &airs; and the 
semireligious functions as&ned by the state. To be ntled by a 
priestocracy was as remote a danger for the Vietnamese peasant 
as to have his crops ruined by a frost. The weight of religious 
oppression fell on him only when the state exercised its func- 
tion as religious authority by interfering with popular attitudes 
and beliefs: the emperor of Vietnam was also the cornby's 
only '.pope.- 

The role of the emperor as supreme religious authority 
dated as far back as thc founding of the Vietnamese state. It 
did not result from an original totalitarian disposition that 
was never rectified in Iater times, but was rather an indispensa- 
ble athibute of a political order based on Confucianist views. 
In a society to which thcse views were applicable at all, the 
authority of the emperor had to be as absolute and all-inclusive 
as the authority of a father. Just as a Viebamese family felI 
apart if the father's orders werc disobeyed, opposition to the 
emperor was bound to bring chaos and ruin to the state. Bctter 
to have a dynasty that w a s  no longer able to command obedi- 
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ence replaced by force .than to question its authority or to 
apportion its supreme power among several different hands. 
The Vietnamese emperors were not only the chief administra- 
tors but also the only lawmakers of Vietnam. As Confucianist 
philosophers of state, they would have rcgarcied the secalled 
"division of powers" as an absurdity-like a family run on a 
parliarnentq basis, or an Almighty God with no right to dis- 
pense justice. The emperor was the k t  judge of Vietnam for 
the same obvious reasons that required him to be the com- 
mander-in-chief of the country's armed forces. 

But imperial authority, no matter how absolute it became 
and how undivided it remained, was always Werent from 
parental authority in one important respect. It could not be 
wielded over all. subjects of the country in the direct and 
persond manner in which parentaI authority guided and com- 
pelled dl members of a Vietnamese family. The emperor's 
subjects were too many, and the territories over which they 
were spread too vast. To f u m  both the variety and muItiplicity 
of his govemmentaI functions, the emperor had to delegate his 
powers to an army of agents who operated in his name. These 
were the mandarins. 

There was, of course, nothing unusual in the emperor's 
need of such agents to discharge his various duties on all IeveIs 
of government. Only in the smalIest and most primitive so- 
cieties are the rulers not subject to this need. .A Vietnamese 
mandarin under Gia Long or hlinh Mang, however, was some- 
thing quite singular among public officials. 

To begin with, these oEciaIs were responsible only to the 
cmpemr, who alone had the power both ta appoint &em and 
to deprive them of their functions or degrees. Vietnam had no 
W authorities or nationaI institutions that could either nomi- 
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nate a mandarin or control what he did?' On the community 
Ievel, the notables appointed and supervised a man with a 
number of functions a h  to those of a village s h e d  and 
mayor."' But all red officials, no mattcr how high or low, were 
mandarins, which meant employees of the state and responsible 
only to the emperor. Private officials of any kind did not exist. 

But the power of the emperor to mikc and unmake aII 
officials, exclusive as it was, was subject to one si@cant limi- 
tation. The emperor could make a mandarin only out of a 
certain type of man-the educated, or "man of letters," as he 
was called at the time. And even the educated couId become 
a mandarin only if he passed a number of oficiall~ prescribed 
tests. This system, a Chinese had been-in operation 
in Vietnam ever since the Ly dynasty had introduced it in the 
year lM5. Study in order to qualify, and competitive examina- 
tions to determine a candidate's degree of knowledge and 
resultant official rank, were the roads for a Vietnamese to a 
public career. The Nguyen emperors, and in particular Gia 
Long and Minh Mang, recruited all their officials from the 
educated through competitive tests. This resulted in a curious 
sociological and unique historical fact: if only the educated 
d d  enter the ranks of the mandarins, and if the mandarins 
had a monopoly on politicaI power, the educated minority of 
Vietnam was in fact the country's "'ruling cIass." 

f i ere  can be no doubt that the mandarins, authority 
derived from the acquisition of knowledge, were the country's 
only wielders of power, nor that as a class they were h l y  
opposed to technical progress and social change. Thus, if it 
is true that Vieham could have avoided the Ioss of her inde- 
pendence by changing and progressing, the mandarins must 
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be held Iargely responsible for the failure of Viebarn to defend 
herself against the West. 

The mandarins have indeed been blamed by their critics 
for almost evervthing that went wrong in ninctecnth-century 
Vietnam. 17ietnam's alleged inte11cctud stagnation, social im- 
mobility, and suicidd policy of isolation from the \t7est 
directIy ascribed to the mnservativc attitudes of the mandarins, 
and to a governmental system that gave them control of the 
state. Western observers in particular, e%?er since tl~ev began 
to study Victnam's stricdy rnandarinal system of gotternment, 
have concentrated on discovering and cxposing its flaws. They 
saw that m a n h d  mentality rejected the idea of change and 
progress, and they consequen* connected the mandarins' in- 
tellectual habits with thc stat; of stagnation in which they 
found Vietnam. Tllc mandarins' peculiar intellectlral training, 
which was responsible for their habits of mind, was diagnosed 
as the whole s>=stem7s basic fa&. In a manner q~lite typical for 
the mandarins' own inteIlectual predisposition, Vietnam's ecw 
nomic bach~ardness and political idexihility in the face of 
colonial aggression were expIained by the intellcctud matter 
that fed, and the educational methods that formed, the man- 
darins' minds. After a century of such criticism, the word 'man- 
darin" has now h o m e  a term of abuse."" 

AIthough some aspects of Vietnamese life became quite 
pIausible thro~igh this approach, as they worlld in every effort 
to show thc correlation of mind and society, t h i s  \tJcstem 
theory has aIso done a great rieal to obscure the realities of 
social and intellectuaI life in nineteenthcenturv Vietnam. It 
s e s s e s  only one dement in a complex pattern of causes, and 
uses as an expIanation what needs to be cx-plaincd. To say 
that the mandarins' intellectual formation contributed to Viet- 
nam's state of social immobility is no doubt corrcct; but evcn 
this is an insight of little value without an answer to the ques- 
tion of why Vietnamese socieky lacked the forces, and the man- 
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darins themselves the motivcs, to break the mold of an anti- 
quated mind. 

The rule of the mandarins cor~ld hardly have lasted for so 
many centuries if the sydem had not been adapted to the 
social structure of the country, and if it had not also had some 
virtues to recommend it to so many generations of the educated 
\'ietnamcse. It consequent+= found also its apologists, who 
would not allow these virtues to remain forever obscured by 
the views of Western critics, which were at least in part due 
to a desire to destroy mandarinal Vietnam. By exploiting the 
nationalist sentiments of a later time, some Vietnamese thinkers 
have actually succeeded in making these virtues more atbac- 
tive to thc intelIcctuals of their country than the mandarins 
themselves cotiId have known them to be a century ago. 

The mandarinal system of government, its modem de- 
faders pmclaimed, allowed for a maximum of democracy in 
a precapitalist civilization and was frce of the universal evils 
that go wit11 dl class and caste rule. The mandarins wcro not 
a b e d  and seU-perpetuating group, or selected only from 
one level of the pmpIe, as are most d i n g  classes in other 
cikiIized societies. They were recruited from the whole people, 
and recruited in one manner only, to which every aspirant for 
office was compelled to submit: in order to become a mandarin, 
a young Vietnamese had to go through the required studies 
and pass the prescribed n11rnhL.r of officiaI tests. No other road 
to public oKcc existed in Vietnam, and no dispensations from 
the labor of study and the trials of examination were panted 
either to the wealthy and noble or to a mandarin's own sons. 
The office of mandarin was neither hereditary nor for sale, and 
since education was alw3ys frCC in Vietnam, the mandarinate 
was equally accessible to the poor and the rich. The selection 
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of the country's officials, in short, was based on a democratic 
principle long before anyone in the \'C7est could ever dream of 
such go\emmenta1 progas. 

This view, which as a weapon of anticolonial propaganda 
became quite popular among Vicbamcse nationalists,"' does 
not agree too \+-ell with the evidence of history produced by 
modern research. The realities of Vietnamese social life? as 
less romantically inched Vietnamese thinkers have pointed 
out, gave to the rich and the poor no equality of chances to 
become officiaIs, and the sons of mandarins enjoyed advantages 
that even the law acknowIedged in various forms."" Besides, 
the power of appointment was always reservcd to the emperor, 
and the emperor was never obliged to appoint a man merely 
because he had passed his tcsts. But ncithcr social injustice 
nor temporary abuse, such as the sale of offices at some times 
undcr the Trinh, could quite nullify the principle of access to 
the mandarinate for alI. The mandarins obviously were not 
an economically anchored ruhg class, or even a iirrnly closed 
group of Vietnamese society, but rather a group of changeable 
composition with all the main features of a so-called elite. 

The mandarins' character as a governing elite was emph- 
sized both by the nature of the training thejv reccived and by 
the tests they had to undergo. These tcsts, which were corn- 
petitive and strictly impartial,"" made sure that only the fittest 
among all students received their dip10mas as "men of letters," 
and that the best of these men, in terms of the established 
criteria, could obtain the highest official degrees. But hefore a 
Vietnamese youth could compete for the highest honors, the 
years of study and the passing of preliminary examinations 
might well have made him a middle-aged or elderly man. Onlv 
the very brilliant were able to get to the summit as 
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men, after absorbing no less than all the knowledge that 
existed, or was recognized as existing under the prevailing 
Confucianist views. 

Thus it came about that the country's ruling class, after 
the seedbeds of feudal power were destroyed, became identical 
with the country's educated minority. I7ietnam was adminis- 
tered and ruled by its intclIectuaIs, and no Vietnamese intel- 
lectuals existed who were not either members or associates of 
the country's ruling elite."' 

Indeed, a closer examination of Vietnamese society during 
the fmt half of the nineteenth c e n t q  reveals a surprising 
historical phenomenon: a state had come into being in which 
the ancient dream of a government by philosophers was literally 
fulfilled; the training of the mandarins was philosophical in 
the fullest sense of the word. There were no special courses in 
administration. No instruction in any kind of technical skill was 
required for the official tests?' The subjects to be mastered 
were exclusively literary, and the skills to be acquired purely 
rhetorical and scho~ast&. Thc bulk of the currimIum consisted 
of ancient Chinese philosophy, with history and poetry as mere 
handmaidens of Confurcia~sm. The aim of all studies was to 
absorb the accumuIated wisdom of the past, in order to achieve 
the moral perfection that qriali6ed a man to rule. Minh Mang 
himsclf, the most scholarlv of the Nguyen emperors, expounded 
these vicws in his re-kable political and poetic writings."' 
IIe was the truest mandarin-emperor I7ietnam has k n o w  a 
king who based his own quali6cations for government and his 
right to exercise absolute power not on ro1:aI blood but on his 
role as moral philosopher and head of the nation's intellectual 
elite. 

Minh hfang's views on government, which had been part 
of mandarinal ideology since the system had been in force, 
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came close to answering the question of why a philosophical 
education was regarded as essential for all governmental tasks. 
To be the emperor's prolonged arm on the lower levels of ad- 
ministration, and to exercise local political power in thc name 
of the state, did not depend on special knowledgc or a training 
in parkular skilIs. The functions of goxyernment in Viebarn's 
preindustrial and pre-mercantile society were still too simple to 
require the kind of abilities that only a tcclmical training could 
provide. The mandarins, apparently, were men who studied for 
their vocation as no government oficials studicd ever before 
them or after, but wlmt they learned lvas hardly related to 
their s@c tasks. These were essentially political, and in the 
field of politics, teaching was never of tangible use. 

What the mandarins needed was not technical proficiency 
for complicated governmental functions but a claim to au- 
thority that no one would dare to attack To give them such 
authority was the purpose of their endless studics and dif6cult 
tests. This made the mandarins' seemingly quite irrelevant in- 
telledual training as practical a preparation for the cxcrcise 
of power as ever was designed. It was more than a systematic 
ideological indoctrination. It \;as above all a profound and 
immensely successful syystem of justiiication of ~ovemmentd 
authority, erected upon the only universal and indestructible 
foundation for any man's claim to be obeyed by other men: 
intellectual and moral superiority, demonsbated in impartial 
tests that only a man who was thoroughly lcarned could pass. 
And the learned alone, Confucius had established, traveled the 
roads of wisdom, which were also the roads that led to the 
moral perfection of man. Only the wicked wyodd d m  to object 
to a system of government under which the wisest and best of 
men were given the highest positions. 

The possession of howledgc became thus inseparably con- 
nected with the right to exercise authority, and intellectual 
capacity became the only sure basis for a man's claim to an 
d c e  of the state. 
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In this close association of kno~vledgc and power, the 
prestige of learning was always greater than that of mere 
force. To acquire knowledge, after all, was the only generally 
accessihIe gateway to power; how-ledge, at least in principIe, 
also determind official degree, which was the measure of 
status in Vietnamese society. This alone could explain why 
intellectual achievement became the yardstick of individual 
greatness and posthumous fame. But there were other reasons. 
The country's restricted economic activity kept the number of 
wealthy and the size of their fortunes unusually srnaI1. The 
contrast bctween the misery of the masses and the luxury of 
the few was Iess odious &an in other civilizations, and the 
difference in status between the wealthy and thc poor was 
smaller than that between the plain citizen and the official. 
Besides, puhIic ofice led as safely to the modest material wel- 
fare that was customar)- for the upper classes as did the pursuit 
of bveaIth through economic activity. Elsewhere the ambitious 
wanted to be rich; in Vietnam they preferred to became offi- 
cials. It was easier for a mandarin to extract a favor from a 
man of wealth than for the wealthy to make a man* bow 
to his rvishes. And a-en as a beggar among beggars, the man- 
darin was still the beggars' king. 

For a Vielnamese mandarin or even a mere "man of letters," 
it was i n d d  quite possible to combine the condition of a 
beggar wit11 the standing md dignity of a king. The best of 
this class never abused their powers to add m a t e d  comfort 
to the enjo3-ment of status. The moral authority of these people 
was great, and it has transmitted a puritanical streak to their 
political grandsons of the twentieth century that is as notice- 
able in the Communist Ho Chi hlinh as it is in the Catholic 
Ngo Dinh Diem. The mass of the mandarins, however, was a 
plague to the people such as only a bureaucracy with too much 
power and not enough pay codd ever become." 
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Under the first Nguycn emperors, whose dogmatic Con- 
fucianism promoted a strictly mandarin-made scde of social 
vaIues, the main feature of mdarinal ideology reached its 
most exbeme form. Its undeniabIy positive cxpressiuns wcre 
numerous, such as the low esteem for force compared to knowl- 
edge; the incomparable prestige of the teacher and professor; 
the pride and joy of families and villages if one of their own 
passed a diEcuIt test; the honors bcstowed by the state upon 
the great thinkers of the nation; and the high status of the 
scholars, or "men of Ietters," even if they preferred a life of 
study and teaching to the advantages of a m a d a r i d  career. 
Knowledge indeed had a social value in Vietnam for which 
it would be hard to h d  a parallel in the history of civilization. 
Here, for once, knowIedge w-as power in a literal sense. 

The concept of power as a derivative of knowledge, how- 
ever, was nat as cxcIusi~~ely mandarinal as it appeared in these 
extreme manifestations during the hal phase of Vietnam's 
Confucianist regime. Nor is it an exclusively Asian concept, as 

the mandarinate itself, but rather a basic and uni\yersally 
recognized human insight. AH chiIdren are convind that to 
h o w  means to bc powerful, and so are alI primitive people. 
Moreob-er, no supreme being was ever conceived by human 
minds as omnipotent without also being conceived as omnis- 
cient. Zf the missionaries, in presenting their own supreme 
being to the Vietnamese people, had not been able to prcscnt 
God as the highest, the wisest, and therefore also the most 
powerful of all mandarins, they would not ha\=c converted so 
large a number of their listeners to the Christian faith. And 
the mandarins would not have opposed the Christian religion 
with such acrimony if the concept of God introduced by the 
l e s t  had not undermined their authority as custodians of all 
knowledge. To know morc than a mandarin was a challenge to 
his right to rule; to intducc and sprcad the knowledge of the 
West was therefore no less than an attack upon the founda- 
tions of Victnarn's Confucian society." 
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When the French reappeared in I7ietnam in the first haIf 
of the nineteenth centup:, there occimcd a clash between 
\Vestem and rnandarinal mentality, which preceded by more 
than thirty Fars the clash of a m -  that brought about the end 
of the mandarinal state. In this duel of minds, which continued 
after M7cstem arms had triurnplled over Eastern philosophy, 
both sides had sharp eves for their opponents' moral conccit 
and iote11ectuaI errors,-but they had little understanding for 
each others' motives and none at all of thc social forces behind 
their colliding actions. 

What is the use of all these mental exertions, the men from 
the West would ask the mandarins, if the purpose of study was 
only to possess the howledge of the past, if the learned wodd 
admit: no previously &own ideas, pursue no scientsc in- 
vcstigatims, strive for no nm7 insights into nature, and decline 
to experiment and invent? 

Some people in 17ietnam were deeply disturbed by these 
questions, but to the mass of the rnandhs they made very 
little sense. -Our country has maintained itself in its present 
condition for a long time," thev contentedly retorted, "and we 
hope that it will continue to maintain-itself also in the 
future." 4z 

Vietnam had indeed sun=ived every threat to its existence 
and grown bigger and stronger during the many centuries of 
rnandarinal rule. Their training, the mandarins felt, had always 
prepared them adequatelv for their functions, which for the 
vast rnajoriv 1%-ere local Ad purely political, so that they saw 
no reason at aU to acquire new hobdedge in order to h~lfdl 
their changeless tasks. Only one kind 01 training could properly 
qualify these rncn for th& governmental functions, and that 
was the Confucianist indoctrination a mandarin had to rcceive 
before be was able to pass his tests. The prevailing philosophi- 
cal ideas and moral maxims about family and state were in- 
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dispensable for the maintenance of the e?cisting order; they 
were as meaningful for the mandarins under Tu Duc in the 
1860's as they Had been to their predecessors in the 1460's 
under the Emperor Le Thanh Tong. This was the reason why 
the mandarins held their old knowledge in higher esteem than 
dl the scicnac ideas and technical skills deveIopcd in the 
West. Even before they realized how profoundly Western ideas 
and inventions kvouId affect the society they ruled, considered 
to be perfect, and wanted to maintain, the mandarins had had 
only contempt for an educated Vietnamese who desircd his 
country to imitate the West's unnatural craving for innovation. 
They sensed evil in a spirit that would not stay at rcst. 

The men from the West, whom the explosive forces of early 
industrialism had propelled to the shores of Asia, cnmuntered 
this mdarjnal  immobility prirnarity as an obstacle to their 
commercial and political projects. How easy it would he, the 
traders and political adventurers exclaimed, to initiate the 
economic activities necessary for a transformation of this coun- 
try into a haven of profitable business! The centers of popula- 
tion lay close to the ocean and could be quickIy reached by 
river from the many harbors dong the coast. There were the 
neglected mines, the forests waiting to be exploited. There 
were spices and exotic fruits, and no doubt also other treasures 
of nature not yet discwered that could be extracted by I7iet- 
namese labor, which was cheap, willing and abundant. The 
existing material conditions, these Westemcrs thought, would 
have made economic progress almost inevitable if the man- 
darins had not opposed all trade and economic innovation.'" 

For the Westerners of adventurous disposition who traveled 
or traded in Asia during the first half of the nineteenth ccntury, 
the attitude of the Vietmunese mandarins was senseless enough 
to make them believe there was something basically wrong 
with the -Eastern mind." It was ustagnant" and upetrificd," said 
many of the learned visitors from Europe, and mortally afraid 
of any kind of innovation or change. The country, it was gen- 
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erally thought, did not participate in the worId's technicaI and 
economic progress because the mandarins had imposed their 

7 tnam. own i n t e l l d  immobility upon the s o d  body of 1 ie 
"Intellectual sterility," in bricf, became the accepted expIana- 
tion for the technological and economic backwardness of the 
Asian ~ o r 1 d . ~  

The Frenchmen who roamed Asia between 1820 and 1860 
soon convinced themselves that t h i s  evil was grcater in Viet- 
nam than in China itself, where Confucianism was born and 
a literary training for pubIic office had been required long 
before the Vietnamese could read and write. But in China 
political power had never become a monopoly of the bureau- 
crats trained in Confucian scholastics. The reasons for this 
merence between China and Vie- were many. One was 
the size of China, which created the need for an interconti- 
nental system of communication, as k v e l l  as the old and perma- 
nent Chinese interest in foreign kade; mother was the changes 
produced in China's political structure by barbarian invasions, 
which as a rule led to the repIacement of the established ruling 
groups. Rich baders and mighty landlords often bcclune the 
centers of local political indcpcndence, and there u7as seIdom 
a time when China was wfithout men of scat military pourer 
whom the civiIian mandarins were in no position to subdue. 
hfandarinal rule in China, consequentI~, never reached the 
classical perfection that distinguished the system under the 
%yen dynasty in nineteenth-century Vietnam. To the fms- 
bated French promoters of trade and progress, the damage 
caused by the mandarins' alleged intellectual sterility there- 
fore appeared infinitely greater in I7ietnarn than in the country 
where the mandarinal system was invented." 

As to the causes of this obnoxious mandarind mentality, 
however, there was general agreement that the Confucian 
training imported from China had ruincd the Vietnamese mind. 
The basic vice of this baining was correctly diagnosed. It 
stemmed from the notion that knowledge was an existing quan- 



tity of e s t a b W  historical facts and philosopl~ical truths. To 
know them all, interpret them well, apply them faultlessly, and 
transmit them to the next generation of the lcamed =we the 
signs of a w e l l - e e d  and therefore superior mind. The main 
function of such a mind was not to invent or prodiicc, but 
rather to absorb the accumuIated know-lcdge, which was re- 
garded as sdcient and impossible to i~nprovc upon. A great 
mind might at best think up somc new rcasm why individual 
and s i a l  perfection depended on the wisdom of the past. 
But the young man "most likely to succeed" was one with an 
unusual memory, great rl~etorical skill, and a capacity for 
verbal analysis and abstraction. Originality and creativeness 
were obviously no advantage for a n~mdarinal meer. A spir- 
ited independence of tllinking or an everlasting curiosity of 
mind were not praised as virtues but condemned as vices. In 
the ofices of the Vietnamese state, new ideas by inventive and 
experirnentauy disposed individuals could only he an element 
of political disturbance, and no individual mandarin could 
advance himself by either learning or trying to do sometl~ing 
new. "Zn order to have knowIedgc," Conl~lcius had said, ''one 
has to read about the past." Lcaming thus k a m e  n1cmori;ring 
the old and venerable Confucian books. The curricnl~~m for 
the training of a Vietnamese mandarin thereiorc remained 
aIways up to date, hut after centuries of mere wrbal exercise, 
the minds of the mandarins certainly did not crave novelty 
and adventure. 

The mind, which most thinkers in the ?T7est had come to 
regard as the motor of alI historical progress, codd apparentIy 
also become inert and unproductive. This, the pl~ilosophers of 
European industrialism and colonial expansion concluded, is 
what had happened to the "Eastcrn mind." A deteriorated mind 
w a s  the muse of Asia's much lamented rehlsal to progress 
dong Western lines. From this premise the philosophers of 
IVatern expansion in Asia derived a melancholy insight into 
the relatiomhip of society and mind. If the mind could some- 
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how become an obstacle to all progress, a government of phi- 
losophers was manifestIy more pernicious than one dominated 
by men with economic interests, and perhaps even worse than 
the rule of naked force. 

In reply to such presumptuous views about the causes of 
Asian s tapt inn,  the mandarins were quick to point out what 
the East had achieved beforc the year 1 0  AD., when the 
West, in relation to China, was technologically backward and 
intellectually in a state of inaction. But this made as little 
impression on the men from the West as Wcstem praise of 
science, industry, and trade made on the mandarins whenever 
white visitors argued with them on board their unwelcome 
ships. The men from the \!bTest were not interested in the early 
acluevements of the mandarins. Til'hat they resented was the 
nlandarins' opposition to \%stern ideas and proposals, and 
what thev could not understand, and did not Ieam from the 
mandarins either, 1 s  why die system was abIe to survive in 
nineteenth-century Viebam. A rnind apparently could be as 
closed as an oyster, and as content to be sterile as a well-fed 
mule. But how was it possible for people with such minds to 
remain in power? 

If the traders from France had been free of all Western 
ideological indoctrination, they would no doubt have dis- 
covered the right -cr to the question of why the Vietnam- 
ese mandarinal syystem continued to exist. But the thinkers 
horn the West confused them forever with their complex 
reasoning about the peculiarities of the "Eastern mind." Clearly, 
the "closed mind" of the mandarins was not just a deplorable 
resdt of antiquated intellectnd training. It was the right kind 
of rnind for an antiquated society, the only permissible kind of 
mind if the mandarinal system should c&tinue to exist, and a 



funy adequate mind for the functions of an elite witbin the 
social s b d u r e  of Vietnam. 

The secret of its adequacy and durability was Vietnam's 
primitive economy. It generated IittIc impulse for social change. 
The weak forccs aspiring after change were easily suppressed 
by the mandarins, whose position was founded in the social 
immobihty of Vietnam. No Western system of intellectual b i n -  
ing could have produccd mandarins eager to promote a trans- 
formation of Vietnamese society; asking the mandarins to 
promote a transformation of swiety was asking them to co- 
operate in the liquidation of their mle. Ruling classes are not 
in the habit of abdicating, and even less are they disposed to 
question the moral and intellectual vaiues on which their power 
rests. They have to be overthrown bv force or replaced in a 
long process of gradual social transfohnation. 

But Vieham did not have what it needed to break the rule 
of the mandarins and thus to rekitali~e its thinking md open 
its mind for the knowledge of the \Vest: a cIass of people 
interested in thc deveIopment of industry and trade. The old 
order consequently continued to exist, and within this order 
the mandarins and their training were as d c i e n t  for the tasks 
of government as was the water bdalo as working animal a d  
power supply 'cvithin the economy of Viefnam. 

But if tile training of these men 'cxras functional, and if they 
succeeded in preventing an inner development that would have 
threatened their monopoly of rule, their minds could not have 
been as inferior as Western criticism of their immobility im- 
plied. They were certainly closcd against most ideas from the 
\%Test, but from their own point of view they closed their minds 
to these ideas for very good reasons, and in their praise and 
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defense of the existing order thcy were far born "immobile," 
"sterile," or "inert." On the contrary, it is doubtful whether 
any ruling class has cver been morc successful than the 'C7iet- 
n a m e  mandarins in justi€ying the present by= praising the past, 
and in holding off cconomic and socia1 developments detri- 
mental to their nlonopo1); of political power. 

For the mandarins, therefore, social immobility was a con- 
dition of survival, and onc task of their clever minds was to 
invent reasons why this imobiIity was also a condition for 
the survival of Vietnam. In this they succeeded, in spite of the 
pressures and temptations to which t h y  themselves and their 
country had been exposed in more than three hundred years of 
contact with the ?Vest. They succeeded even in the nineteenth 
century. From the time of Gia Long to t l~e  fall of Vietnam, the 
mandarins' intelIects, keen and active as ever, fully upheld the 
Trrietnamcse status qao against a people as ready for new- social 
=tivities and intelIectua1 adventures as m y  in the i17cst. 

When the pressure for change became serious, it unfor- 
tunately also became quite easy for the mandarins to sllow that 
change was a greater evil for Vietnam than the presel-vation of 
existing economic con&dons. The pressure for change came 
from the \Vest, and to give in to the West, most \7ictnamese 
knew, meant to become a victim of the M7est. The West might 
d d m y  the prison in which the mandarins held the bodies and 
minds of the I7iehamese people, but it would replace it with 
one stronger and more dreadful than all their prisons of the 
past. Fear of the West thus became the strongest weapon of 
the manahins in their struggle against the forces aspiring to 
socid and plitical innovation. 

When the blows of the imperialist amcssor began to faIl 
on the munby, the mandarins as a class were still in undisputed 
control of Vietnam. But their policy of isolation and their re- 
Iusal to permit social change acurlerated \7ictnam's loss of 
independence, and with independence lost, the mandarins were 
doomed as Vietnam's ruling class. It took thc superior miIifary 



forces of the \.Vest to unseat the Vietnamese mandarins, who 
were truly one of the world's mas* enduring political elites. 

When the conquest of Vietnam was completed, the man- 
darins were faced with a hitter choice. Many finished their 
careers, and evcn their lives as determined opponents of the 
mloniaI regime; what survived of the whole system graduaIly 
became a too1 in the hands of Vietnam's new foreign masters. 

The mandarin's most fateful political error was to lead hTiet- 
narn into a position of hostility totvard and isolation from the 
\Vest This policy ~ ~ r . a s  based- on Cia Long's con'c-ictian that 
Vietnam's refusal. to get involved could contain the dangers 
coming from the hlTest. Minh hlar~g found out that his father 
had been mistaken, but &cr walking in his footsteps during 
the twenty years of his rule he discovered, just. before dlring, 
that certain errors of policy can never be rtndone. 

From the beginning of his reign in 18N, the mandarin- 
emperor Minh Mang had worked hard to bring about Vietnam's 
complete isolation from the Wrest. 1 3 ~ 7  1W2 he had almost 
reached his goal. The only remaining-gencntors of Intern 
ideas in Vietnam were the missionaries. Thcy were not many, 
and they had no hopes for spectacular progress. If Minh Mang 
had granted &em freedom of propaganda, they might have 
become his best allies against any Ft7estern powcr that threat- 
ened Vietnam's independence. I%%v did he try to put an end 
to their activities, expel them from L7ietnam, and undo their 
work with a program of moral ?nd political re-education for 
Vietnamese CathoIics? If he was right in treating them as mcn 
of politics, how could he neglcct the fact that a missionar\'s 
Iovalty was always divided betwen his chnrcb and his counbr 
oiorigin, and that many, in addition, had adopted Vietnam as 
their second country and perrnancnt home? 
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Minh Mang was neither stupid nor mean. His actions agamt 
the missionaries are understandable only as acticms of a man 
in a krious political diIemma. After he had achieved isolation 
and was left alone even by France, Iris fear of the West sub- 
sided. Catholic religious propaganda could not reaUy frighten 
him. What he was truly afraid of was his own people. Minh 
Mmg was one of the few Vietnamese emperors who were 
always aware of the miserable conditions in which eighty per 
cent of tllc people lived. Frequent local rebellions reminded 
him of their plight wllcnever he was in danger of forgetting it. 
Although his faults were many, thev did not include indiffer- 
ence. Ire hated and denounced t h  kest,  he was ruthlcss and 
addicted to the exercise of absolute power, but he loved the 
\'ictnamese people and worked for thcm as passionately as he 
fougl~t his cncmies. But his measures to improve the lot of the 
peasants excluded economic progress in nonagricultural fieIds 
and remained as ine%ective as those of his father. 

Minh Mang was not a man to close his eyes whcn he saw 
an unwelcome fact. IIe knew how easy it was for a capable 
leader to arouse his desperate people with no othcr prospect 
than the merc hope for a change. Descendants of the old Le 
dtmty  made trouble for him in the North, appealing not only 
t i  the miserabIe peasants hut also to the persecuted Christians, 
and seeking s~rpport from abroad with promises to the mis- 
sionaries to grant them freedom of religious propaganda. Local 
Icaders in the South, wl~ose relative political autonomy hlinh 
Mang's administrative reforms destroyed, were ready to exploit 
the existing discontent among both the poverty-stricken masses 
and the Christians, many of them wealthy Iandouners, whom 
the mandarins could vex and squeeze without fear of retaliation. 
If some leaders in the South did not already conspire with the 
missionaries to win foreign help for an insurrection, as Minh 
Mang firmly believed, his policy of repression was bound to 
induce them to adopt such a course sooner or later. When an 
uprising actually occurred in Saigon in 1833, both sides feIt 



jusaed in taking steps that led Vietnamese policy toward the 
West into a truly tragic impasse.'" The rebels appealed to the 
Christians to fight against hiinh Man% and sent Catholic emis- 
saries to seek help ahraad; firrious, Minh &fang thereupon 
switched in his anti-Catholic policy from administrative vex- 
ation and educational measures to bloody persecution. 

The first French missionary to he executed Father 
Gagelin, who died at the age of thirty-four on October 17,1833, 
through strangulation;" the second was Father A,larchand, \%rho 
was cut to pieces, together with the Ieadcrs of the Southern 
rebellion, on September 30,1835. Father ha1 archand's role in the 
rebel camp has remained obs~ure,'~ but he was caught with 
the rebel leaders when the citadel of Saigon finally surrendered, 
in September, 1835, after a siege tlmt had lasted over a year.'g 
Behvccn 1835 and 1838 Eve more missionaries were executed, 
as weU as an &o\+-n hut certainly higher number of Viet- 
namese Catholics. 

After 1838 hlinh Mang contented himscIf again with his 
former policy of mere administrative vexation and anti-Catholic 
propaganda, but the damage was done. Thc missionaries llegan 
to clamor for protection hy their home countries, and the 
French Society of Foreign hiissions started to ad\=ocate a policy 
of force against the ncw "Sero" in the Far East. When 
Mang took the initiative for an improvement of relations be- 
tween Vietnam and the TJ7est, it beczlnle clear that the Society 
of Foreign hiissions and the spokesmen of French plitical 
Catholicism had decided that militdry intervention alone could 
save the missionq- cause in Vietnam. 

Minh Mang's successors. Thieu Tri and Tu Duc, WLTC un- 
able to escape from the impasse that the pdiy of isolation and 
hostility toward thc \Vest had reached after 184). Exposed to 
increasing Frcnch demands supported hy threats of military 
action, they became more and mure convinced that isolation 
from the West was the only way to preserve their country's 
political independence. But the they erected between 



m FLIGHT INTO ISOLA'XTON 

1840 and 1858 proved too weak for the guns tlmt the West 
was prd~icing during the same time. 

The mandarins' rcfusd to permit socia1 change and technical 
progress, which was at the bottom of the policy of isohtion 
from the West, was also thc reason why the k'ictnamese people 
lacked both the means and the will to defeat colonial aggres- 
sion when the West was ready to attack. 

The flight into isolation had only shortened Vietnam's life 
as an indepcndcmt state. 

Notes to Chapter Five: 

I. The conqutxt of Cambodia by the Vietnamese began about 1600. 
The Nguyen, who ~ I W J ~ S  looked for extension of their territory toward 
the south, established their suzerainty over Cambdia in 1658. A detailed 
description of the conquest of Camlmdia by k7ietnam is to Ix found in 
Le Thanh Khoi, op. c t ,  pp. 264-271, 273, 299-301, self., 333-336; and 
in Maybon, op. &., pp. 113134. In the eighteenth century Camboriia 
\i--as for alI practical purposes incorporatd into Vimam, forming the 
three provinces of Tran Bien, Phicn Tran, and Long Ho, with a governor 
administering each of thcm. Ncwrthclcss a king of Cam&, a d m  
by name d y ,  resided in Phnom Penh all the time, with the exception 
of a short period between 17% and 1802. (HdL up. cit., pp. '7S7ff.. 
gives a complete k t  of thc Camhdian monarchs.) Siam repeatedly 
championed the cause of CamWa,  and tI1m wen: several wars hctwmn 
that kingdom and Vietnam in the seventeenth, eightwnth, and nineteenth 
centuries- \%%en Gia Long &ablished thc unity of his country in 1802 
he held Cambodia in fhn controI. King An Chan of C a m e  (1802- 
1834) consc~ttr:d in 1807 to pay a tribate to the court of HUB every four 
years. Howrever this did not settle the Vietnamese-Cambodian relations for 
good A war k t -  Siam and Vietnam ot7er CamborIia broke out under 
the reign of Gia Long (1810), another under Yinh Mang ( 1833-1834)- 
and a third under his successor, %eu Tri (1M1-1848). In the first two 
of these three wars the \7ietnamcse were victorio~s, the third ended with 
a compromise. In 1847 King Ang Uuong was i n d  in his capital by 
both Viefnam and Siam. From this year on, the two wuntrim exemkid 



a h d  of common protectorate over Cambodia. (Cf. J. Moura, Ik ray- 
almre du Cambodge, Vol. 11, p. 129.) This situation prevailed until h e  
conquest of Cochinchina by the French. 

2. It is astonishing that none of thc rival European powen tried to get 
into Vietnam by siding with the Tay Son. The reasons for thh \.ere nel7er 
properly explored in thc many studies da=otd to this period. Some 
F m h  authors refer to Cia Long's alleged friendIinms toward the West, 
and speak of the Tay Sons' hostility toward Europmns. Iiowever, thc 
fomtrr is doubtful to say the least, and for the latter them is hardly any 
evidence. On the other hand, ~ I o n i a l  powers prefer to deal with estab 
lished conservative monarchies rather than with rcvoIutionary leadcrs. 
3. At the beginning of the nineteenth century Vietnam was a truly 

independent state, in spite of the fact that Cia Long solight the recog- 
nition of his reign by the Chinese emperor, to he disp~tched several 
embassies between 1793 and 1819. Maybon, op. &., pp. 374-379, gives 
a detailed d d p t i o n  of these embassiff, q u o t ~  the humble, almost hu- 
miliating Ianguage of Cia Long's letter to the cmpcror of China, and 
enumerates the gifts and b-ibute bmigl~t to Peking. In one of these letters 
Cia Long calls himself "a little neighbring vassal uf your empire." This, 
horlra-er, was flowering Oriental oratory rather than an expression of 
reality. Cia Lung spoke Iike a %-assal and paid his tribute, but otherwise 
he acted as an independent ruler. Chinese Emperor Kia King recognized 
Gia Long as king of Vietnam and sent him the seal of a satellite ruler. 
This seal wms made of gildcd silver and had the picture of a camel, the 
symbol of vassalage, engravcd on it. At this timc the same seal of vassal- 
age was conferred by the ernperm of China on the Ling of Burma, Siarn, 
Laos, and the Ryukyu Islands. Jn a c l e m  issued simultaneously ( 1803), 
Emperur Kia King gave the cmmtry its modern name of Vietnam. About 
the etymology of the word Victnarn, cf. Mayhon, op. cit., p. 377, note 1. 
Some F m h  authors do not mention that Gia Long sought W s  recog- 
nition and contrast him in this mecf quite wrongly, with his son, Minh 
Mans 

4. John F. Cady, The R m t s  of French I m p d i m  in U r n  Asia> 
Ithaca, N. Y., 1954, p. 15, summarizes the situation as follows: "During 
the turmoil of the French Bmlution, the sumsive French governments 
were too preoccupied in Eumpe to do anything about the Far East. They 
were openly hostile to missionary endeavors. Governmental allowances 
previously paid to missionary persmnel lapsd. . . . Napoleon's Egyptian 
campaign and his anti-British intrigues marked the Iimit of France's 
capabilities in &em Asia. The Fmnch mnsdate at Sfacao closed in 
1800. In 1802, when Napoleon heard of Pigneau's death, he contemplated 



appointing a successor as Bishop of Adran, but again nothing came of it. . . . The quation of Annam was examined for the h t  time and without 
decirion by Napoleon's h-iinistry of Marine in 1812 Meanwhile mission- 
ary inter& in France rc~ched a low cbb. The director of the Paris 
Missionary Society had fled the c0unb-y in 1792. The Society w a s  re- 
vived only t e m p d y  from 1805 to 1809, and not until 18M) was it 
permanently m t a b k h e d . "  

5. During the war between Nguyen A& and the Tay Son. British hm 
in Madras and Calcutta, especially Abbott & Maitland, had supplied arms 
to the future Empcror Gia brig. Nguyen Anh had bought on Q-edif and 
the setdement of his debts necessitated protracted negotiations. Thae 
negotiations and the desire to break the French idhence in Vietnam 
revived British interest in Indochina. In 1804 the British East India 
Company sent an agent, J. W. R o b ,  hm Canton to Hud. He was 
received in an unfriendly way, no commercial privilege was granted to 
the Company, the presents he brought to Gia Long were not even 
accepted. Roberts Ieft Vietnam after having comphed in a letter to 
the Emperor, datcd August 14, 1804, about the "proud and arrogant 
bhvior" of the monarck ILowmer, it seems that it was rather the agent 
of the East India Company who behaved arrogantly. He demanded not 
only the exclusive right to bade with Vietnam for his company, but also 
the cession of the island of Cham, near Faifo, to Great Britain. Cf. the 
Letter written by the French agent G. Jaussand to Count Mole, Minister 
of Marine and Colonies, dated November 15, 1818, reprinted in Taboulet, 
op. cit., pp. 270fF. After Gia Long's death, another British envoy, John 
Crawfur& appeared at the court of Mi& Mang in 18.21-1822 but was 
not more successful than Roberts. See john Cra~hrd, J m d  of an 
Embassy from ths G o c ~ r ~ a I  of India to the Courts a f  Siwn and 
Cochin China, London, 1828. (Also note 28 of Chapter IV. ) 

6. Napoleon was much more intasted in East Asia than the French 
kings of the eighteenth century. His dinking was not economic but 
military. In India and East Asia he Iooked for the bases from which he 
could destroy the I3ritish Empire. But European entanglemenb hindered 
him from realizing his ''Indian dream." Shortly before he attacked Russia, 
on January 29, 1812, he asked his Minister of Marine for information 
about the mission of the Bishop of Adran in 1788. The arcIlivist of the 
ministry prepared two volumes of fles for the Emperor, but Napoloon 
probably did not find time tu peruse them. Only after the restoration of 
the Bourbons did the "question of Cochhwhh'' come up again as an 
object of French policy (Taboulet, op. cit., pp. 27%). 
7. Jean-Baptiste Chaigneau, a cousin of the French poet R e d  de 



Chateaubriand, came to Vietnam in 1794. He lived in the house of 
Pigneau, who "loved him like a son." In 1802 he married a Christian 
Vietnam- girl and hught a house in the vicinity of Huk. He held at 
the same time the ranks of a Victnamae mandarin, first class, and of a 
consul of France. He sat in the council of King Gia Long. His reports to 
Paris show a high degrec of perspicacity. I E  observed the discontent and 
the poverty of the Vietnamese people, s u h i q  under taxw, forced Iabor, 
and the arbibriness of the mandarins. Chaigneau took a dim view of the 
prospects of the Vietnamese monarchy. Cf., e.g., his letter to hl. Letoudal, 
dated May 12, 1808. (Arch. Miss. Etrang., VoL 801, pp. 123t381287, repr. 
in BEFEO, 1912, p. 60.) Philippe Vannier, soldier, sailor, and participant 
in the American War of Indcpcndence, came to Vietnam in 1789 by the 
invitation of the Bishop of Adran In 1802 he was appointed a mandarin, 
h class. H e  returned to France only in 1825, after having spent thirty- 
six years in Indochina ( T a b l e t ,  op. &., pp. 254f., 261, 277, 283; L. 
Cadihre, diplhes et ordTes de service de Vannier et de Chaigneau," 
in BuUmtin dm Amis dts Vimx Ht&, 1922, pp. 147-149). 

8. Dutch and especjally British attempts to penetrate Vietnam eco- 
nomically werc frustrated by the Mucncc of rkigneau and Vannier. 
'lhese men were probably responsible for the complete fdure of the 
mission of J. 1'. Roberts of the British East India Company in 1804. Cf. 
notes 5 and 15 of this Chaptcr, and Edouard Chassigneux in Hiere d a  
colonies fmngnises et de Pexpansion & la France dam Ie mode,  Paris, 
1932, VoL V. (L'hde, I'lndochine), p. 362. It is interesting to note that 
the k t  United States diplomatic mission in the Far East was scnt to 
Vieham, not to China. Edmund Robert, who %.as given this mission by 
Fkident Jdsm, tried twice unsuc-ctxdully, in 1832 and 1836, to con- 
tact Minh Mang. (Huard and Durand, op. &., p. 52, note 2.) The first 
American citizen to see Saigon was apparently fohn White (see note I5 
of this Chapter), whose miwion faikd not because of Vietnamese resist- 
amc but rather for lack of Am--can interest in the limited commercial 
possibilities Vietnam offered. 

9. Between 1815 and 1818 numerous memoirs were presented to the 
Rourbon court asking for the reopening of the Vietnamese market to 
Frcnch commcrm. The arms manufacturers of &rdeaux scnt ships to 
Vietnam on their m a  account but were not sucoessful. They suffered 
scrious losses through shipwrecks and met strong Chinese competition. 
But the main reason for their iailure was the fact that the only commodity 
Vietnam was able to &cr in exchange for arms was sugar, which a d d  
not compete with the product of thc Antilles, h v o d  by tarifFs. The 
French government sent three meIs to T i ,  in 1818, 1829, and 
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1825, and appointed Chaigneau consul of France, but failed to establish 
frimdIier reIations with Vietnam (Taboulct, op. cit., pp. 282287; Cordim, 
"Bordeaux et la Cochinchine sous la Restamtion," in Twng Pao, series II, 
VoL V, 1904, pp. 516-521; Cardier, "LC Consulat de France A HuC sous 
la Restauration,- in Me'langes 8hkbire et de g&ographb d, VoL 
nr, i g ~ ,  pp. 214-216). 

10. Towards the end of 1817 thc French Prime Minister, Duke dc 
Richelieu, dispatched the Cybde, a frigate of @ty-two guns, under the 
mmmad of Captain Kcrgarion to Vietnam. The captain was ordered not 
to mention the treaty of 1787 but only to show French sympathy and to 
assure Gia Long of the benevolence of the King of France. Kergarion 
landed at Tourane, was friendly received, but was refused an a u d i m  
with Gia Long by mans of pmtocol: he did not carry with him a letter 
from the King of Prance to the King of Vieimam. With his mission 
unaocomphhed, Kergarion rcturned to France in January, 1818 (Tabu- 
let, op. &., m. 288290; P. de Joinville, Lrs mission He la QGle en 
Extrhe4Xent,  Paris, 1914). Chcs~lcaux, op. &., p. a, makes the 
erroneous statement that Kergarion askcd for the application of the m t y  
of 1787 and the cession of the island of Po& Condore. 
11. The biographer of Gia Lnng's successor, hqarccl Gaultier, (Minh 

Mang, Paris, 1935, pp. 71f.) straws the conEmit)~ of Cia Long's and 
hlinh Marig's plicies: "When hc WAS only hereditmy prince, Minh Mang 
had uttered opinions about the policy to he followed in the interest of 
Annam concerning foreigners and Catholic pricstq. Cia Long sccrns to 
have tacitly approved the projects of his son, and the recommendations 
he formulated on his deathbed confirm this hypothesis. Hc did not recom- 
mend to his sueemor to maintain the current situation in the way he had 
toleratd it in memory uf Pipeau dc BbI~ai~lc, but he advised him always 
to protect the French whose kind feelings myere so precious to the d>.nasty. 
Minh Mang always respcctcd this wish, though with repugnance." 

12. There was much less diEerence between the p l i ~ y  of Cia Long 
and that of his three successors than most French historians claim. A very 
typical exampIe for the contrasting pichlre French authors u s d  to paint 
of the king of the Nguycn dynasty is to be found in Philippe DeviIIer~, 
Histoke du Vkt-Nam & 1940 d 1952, Paris, 1932, pp. 18f. and 24. 
There Cia Long appears as the cdightened monzrch, hipired by Euro- 
pean ideas, reforming I i s  administration, codifying the law%, budding 
m a d s  bridges, canals, dams, granaries, fo-scs, and harbors; \s=l~crctls 
Minh Mang, Thieu Tri, and Tu Due arc chamctmized as impregnated 
with Chinese dture, despising the Western Barbarians," imitating 
the Mancnu emperors' policy of isoIating their s u b j e  from contact with 



foreigners and meeting European i m p e d i m  by retreating into their 
own shell. 
13. Minh Mang started his fight against Catholicism with a M 

move. H e  deprived the faithful of heir priests by calling the French 
missionaries to Iluk under the pretext that he had no interpreters after 
the departure of Chaigneau and needed them to translate Occidental 
books for him. Minh Mang gained their reluctant cooperation by con- 
ferring high grades of the mandarinate upon them. Hmevcr, the fight 
was on when a new missionary, Father H&g&mu, arrived in thc country. 
Now hlinh hlang signed the Grst uf several anti-Catholic edicb, forbid- 
ding further entry of missionaries into Vietnam (1825). In this edict he 
spoke of the "perverse religion nf thc Europeans" and used language very 
similar to mlier proclamations by Vietnamese rulers against Christianity 
in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. (Cf. note 58, Ch. XV.) The 
edict was fohved by a wholesale arrest of missionark. Le Van Duyet, 
vimking of Cochincbina, an OM intimate of Gia h n g ,  pleaded with 
Minh Mang to revoke the edict. The king refused but agreed to free the 
imprisoned priests under the condition that they go sbaight tn Touranc 
and embark for France. Nnne of the missionaries obeycd, They returncd 
to their parishes and resumed their work. Yinh hlang sho~~cd  great 
restraint in view of the constant violation of all his orders. At this time 
a Catholic priest, Father Jaccard, gained somc inflwnm over hlinh %fang 
and was even permitted to rccite prayers on the monarch's birthday 
(Gaultier, op. d., pp. !XI-W). Minh hlang's biographer is of thc opinion 
that he was more genemtls towad the Christians than his father, whose 
religious policy was never questioned (iM., p. 91). 

14. Gia Long was an adherent of the cult of ancestors and of Con- . - fucmnmn. He disliked Buddhism and withstood the influence of his 
entourage, especially of the ladie at the court, who were in favor of the 
Buddhist bonzes. Hc dislikcd Christianity even more because he con- 
sidered it to be a revolutionary doctrine. Out of gratitude to the Bishop 
of Adran, he never persecuted the Christians; but, un the other hand, 
he never stopped the petty vexations of the missionaries by his mandarins. 
Gia Long would have been more t o h t  toward the Christians if the 
Pope had not condemned the cult of ancestors, the cornastone of the 
king's religious creed. He said so expressively- in a conversation with 
P i w u  in 1789: "I wish that the cult of the dead could be conciliated 
with Christianity. . . . X believe in the cult of parentr;. . . . It is the base 
of our education. . . . 1 bcg you to give your attention to this fact and 
to &ow the Christians to get nearer to the remainder of my s a b j d  . . . " 
--Report of the misstonary M. Boisserand, dated Augwt 11,1789. Under 



Gia Long's reign there were very few con\=ersions and the total number 
of Victnarncse Christians decreased. The letters of Chajgneau in the years 
1806 and 1808 arc fdl  of anxiety lest the king give up his neubality 
and start a persecutir~n of Christians. G i  Long, however, kept his cool 
neutrality until his death. In 1819 Varlrlicr rqmrtd that no harrassment 
had taken &cc so far "out of regard to the two of us" (meaning himself 
and Chaignwu) but: that the heir presumptive ( h-iinh Mang) was openly 
talking about the pcrsc~vtion of the Christian religion under his coming 
reign. See Chsigneux, op. cib., pp. ma-, 373; Taboulet, op. cit., pp. 
224-226, 278; Launay, Hirt.  Mks.  Coch., Doc., pp. ZT229; Hcnri h- 
nard 'Ze conflit dc la religion annarnite avec la religion d'Oocident A Ia 
Cour de Gia-Long," in B d & n  G k d r d  de PIn.rtn&ion Publiqw (Hawi), 
January, 1941. 
15. The hst -4mcrican to make contact with Vietnam was a Captain 

\%%ite, whose ship arrived in Saigon in 1820. Minh Mang, den in the 
first );ear of his reign, was \s=illing to sign a contract, but the only 
merc:hanJ;sc he was willing tu buy were p i e r -  of artillery, fmarms, 
uniforms, and-books. This offer to buy "technical cquipmcntm did nDt 
seem advantageous cno~lgh to Captain White from a cornrncrcial view- 
point. See the interesting aiwunt by Jnhn White, "Lieutenant in the 
United Statcs Navy," in his book, History of a Voyage to the China Sm, 
orighdly written as a memoir to be deposited in the archives of the 
East India Marine Sceiety of Salem, but then published in Boston by 
Weh  and Idly, Cuurt Street, 1823. Another American approach, the 
Roberts mission, in 1832, w;ts also cmrnplctely futile. Two British en- 
deavors to open Victnam to foreign tradeRoberts in 1804 and Crawfwd 
in 1832-are dcqcriLerI in note 5 of this chapter. Crawfurd was allowed 
to land in any IndoChinese port except in Tongking, but was unable to 
exact any concessions fmm Miuh Mang (Le Thanh Khoi, op. cit., 
p. 339; Chesncaux, op. cit., pp. 93ff .; Crawfurd, op. cit. ) . On the Ameri- 
can Roberts mission of 1832, see Bdetin des Amis & V k r  Hk, 193'7, 
no. 1, p. 62. 

16. Immediately after the outbrcak of the Opium War, hlinh Mag,  
aware of the danger that an attack by European powen on China could 
mean for Vietnam, sent a mission to Paris and ]London. Thk mission 
consisted of two mandarins of lcsscr degree and two interpreters. 'Cfl'hy 
hfinh hlang selected seoond-rate ambassadors rcmains obscure. ney 
Ivere receivpd in Paris by Primc Minister Marshal Soult and Minister of 
Commerce anin-Gridaine, hit not by King 140uis-Philippe. Not only 
the Society of Foreign Missions and individual French prelates, but also 
the Pope, had urged this rebuke for an -enemy of the religion" Gadtier 
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(op.  &., p. NO) remarks that Xiinh Mang's diplomacy Med "through 
the intransigeance of the French government, which was manmvered by 
a Catholic party blinded by hatred." Louis-Philippe's policy is hard to 
undm-tand. Now had come the opportunity ior which the French had 
waited so long: an offer of commmial relations. The L7ietnamese envoys, 
after their rebuff in Paris, went to h n d m ,  where they did not accomplish 
anything either, though no religious qucstion troubled their relations 
with Protestant England. The ambassadors reached Huk only afta the 
death of Minh Mang. A detailed description of this interesting tllough 
futile mission, and aIso of the endeavors of the Catholic Church in l h c e  
to make it a failure, is contahcd in Delvaux, "L'amhssade de Minh-mang 
A Louis-Pldippe," in Bu&n des Arnk & V i m  IIuk, 11928, no. 4. For 
a good short summary sce Taboulet, op. &., pp. 347-349. h h y  no& 
French authors do not mention the Vietnamese mission to P& in 1 u O  
at all (Gosselin, Chassigneux, Masp&o). 

17. Gia Long -.as an able administrator who tried to restore thc 
economy of Vietnam after a devastating civil war. He repaired the high- 
ways and built nmv ones, especialIy thc famous Mandarin Route from 
Saigon to Langson. On thcse highways he organixd an c5cient postal 
sen&. Cia Long also constmcied public storehouses to alleviate the 
suiraing of the poople after bad harvests. He is credited with a sue 
cessful monetary refom and attempts at a asocial agrarian policy. FinalIy, 
Gia Long was the author of a legal cock that took the placc of the ancient 
Le code, which had become obsolete. (About the Code Gia Long, see note 
18 of this Chapter.) Tabwlet, op. d., p. 287, gives a short sketch of his 
achievements. Lelabousse characterized him as h but nnt crud (ibid., 
p. 268). Contemporary writcrs also prais;ed his frankness and co-ted 
him with the shrewd Minh klang, who, on the other hand, had more un- 
derstanding of the suKering of his subjects. In a letter to M. Baudel ,  
Chaigneau rcports under the date of June 25, 1882: "The old king was 
more frank and one could rely on what he said, whereas the pmcnt king 
docs not say what hc thinks. . . . He [hlinh hlang] rules his subjects 
rather w-eI1. There is h forced Iabr than in the time of his father. He is 
generous to his soldiers and mandarins but \my ezacting in his demands 
on their s~rvice.~ Gosselin, o p .  cit., p. 110, wlLs hlinh Mang erudite and 
imbued with the science of the Orient. Though he disdained 5ITestem 
howhdge, hc was wclI informed abuut i t  hlinh Mang was of a rare in- 
telIigeme and animated by a sincar: devotion to his oounfiy. He was a 
dominering character. LC Thanh Khoi, op. cit., p. 324, gives d t  to 
hiinh Mang for having b m  onc of the best legislatnn Vietnam ever had 
This is what his biographer, Gadtier, has to say about him: "Minh Mang 
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remaind, first of all, the tender literate his teachers had tried to make of 
him. . . . He was prepad for the yocation uf a poet. . . . He was 
generous, ambitious w i d  a morbid daire to impose on everybody the 
fear aud rcspcct of his sovereign power. IIe posmd a feminine instinct 
in the service of a mak charactet. . . . The attention h h h  h-iang devoted 
to the most intimate details of the administration astonishod bis con- 
temporaries. The emperor ruled directly, and the &ciaI annals show 
how he peuetnted into every detail in regulating the existmm of his sub- 
jacts" (op .  cit., pp. 13f., 17f). In his biography of Minh hlang, Gaultier 
wanted to do justice to a king who had found no other historians than 
official court annalists and a few Europeans who completely misunder- 
s tood  his policy, which Caultier chamcterizcs as the expession of robust 
and generuus thoughts (&id, p. 21 ) . Thieu Tri was a sensible and peace- 
loving rulcr who, imrnedi~tely after he ascended the throne, ended the 
war against Siam over the domination of Cambodia and was satisfied with 
an honorable compromise. (Cf. notc 1 of this chapter.) But the aggressive 
behavior of France made Thicu Tri a w n  more hostile to foreigners than 
his predecessor. Aftcr the Opium War he decreed that every European 
catight on the territory of Vietnam should be executed without a trial. 
But no missionav was m u t e d  under his d e .  Like Minh Mang and 
Tu Uuc. Thieu Tri was a p e t  of renown (Le Thad Khoi, op. &., 
pp. 335, 3.13, 347). The last independent ruler of Vietnam More the 
French conquest, Tu Duc, was "intelligent, well educated and of a sweet 
dispositiun" (Gosselin, op. cif, p. 124). Lbpold Pdu de la Bani&, in 
1 I ~ d ~ e  & l'aph&bi & Coclzinchim, Paris, 1864, gives the following 
character sketch of Tu Duc: "He was rcpmented, and is still -resented, 
as a hind uf wild m d  bl~dthirsty bast; for this is a method that small 
men use, and complacent men imitate, in ordw to degrade an enmy. 
But by the Annamite people he is not co~~sidered to be a harsh and 
inhumane prince. Quite to the contrary, it seems that his mild and con- 
ciliatory character very soon attracted the attention of his father, the 
emperor Thim Tri, and induced him to drop an elder son who had 
become notorinus fr~r acts of rage and authoritariankrn. An Annamite 
who lived at the court of Hut5 hias supplied this information in Latin, at 
that time the common language, and he has characterized the opinion of 
the Annamitcs about their emperor: p e r t h ~ ~  d tmm, penebating and 
thmghtful." This is what another Frcnch author, Gabriel Aubaret, (His- 
to ie  et description de la &s.~e-Cochinchine, Paris, 1863) has to say 
about Tu Duc: "I talkad with this Oriental potentate for more than an 
hour and I received an amIlent impression. . . . I expected a terrible 
character and I saw a r & d  and distinguishd personality. Tu Duc has 
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a pale, oblong face, and his black eyes are of a remarkable profundity. 
. . . His hands . . . are the mat charming one can imagine. Tbis type of 
physiognomy is often to be found in Cochinchina, but seldum in such a 
purity as in this king; he reminds you realIy of the types of Egyptian 
antiquity." 

18. Even his Iegal code was only a careful modernization of the old 
Le code without any far-reaching changes. Le Thanh Khoi, g. cit., 
p. 380, calls it "an insirument to consolidate the new monarchic order 
after thirty years of civil war." The preamble to the code shoux that 
clarity of coddkation was attempted above all. Gia Long and his legal 
advisors, believing in Confucious' maxim that man was basically good, 
thought that a clear distinction between moral and immoral :behavior 
d d  finaIly abolish crime. Somewhat naively the preamble says: W e  
gave ordcrs to high mandarins to d n e  all existing codes with scrupu- 
low attention . . . and to create a law that We Ourselves have examined 
and arc promulgating now so that everybody may know what is allowed 
and what is forbidden, that our laws and regulations may be clear like 
the light of the sun or the moon. . . . Every- mandarin will have to know 
the laws included in this d e ;  the ignorant people will know them too, 
will change their behavior and will kame good, so that education will 
take the place of punishment." h spite of the assertion of the preamble 
that the king ordered a scrupulous study d all existing laws befm the 
codification, Caultier, op. d., p. 40, criticim Gia Long's code for having 
been with undue haste. The Cia Lung Code was promulgated 
in 1812. It consisted of 398 atidas arrangd in 22 bwh A French trans- 
lation was published by P. Philastre in two volume (Park, 1876). 
19. See Le Thanh Khi, op. d-, p. 327. 
20. Chaigneau wrote to hf. Letoudal on May 12,1808: 'AU the people 

live in great misery. The king forces the p q l e  to work for him without 
f&g or paying them. Fuxhrmo~,  he raises all oontributim and 
exempts nobody from the taxes. 'l'he mandarins torment and rob as much 
as they can, In lawsuits they do not pass a sentence bcforc they have 
&ed both partie. Therefore the kingdom is in a condition of crisis 
which cannot last for long. . . " (Arch. bliss. Etrang., VoL 801, pp. I236- 
1287, reprinted in BEPEO, 1912, p. 80.) Tabodet., who republishes 
this letter (op. cit., p. 278}, takes exception to part of its contents, 
especially the statement that no tax exemptions were granted. H c  points 
to the fact that Cia Long had reduced the rice tax by onehalf in 1806 
-for once." Chesnea~lx, op. cit., pp. 59f., quotes the report of a Spanish 
missionary, Diego de Jumilla, for an earlier period (IT13), about the 
misery of the peasantry and armed revolts as a consequence of it. 
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21. Le Thanh Khoi, op. tit., pp. 358-360, deals (fxtensi~~ly with ~ ~ E K Y  

agrarian reforms. A detail4 trealment of the m a s u m  taken by Minh 
Mang is to be found in Cadtier, op. cit., pp. 25S271. Minh Mang 
decided in 1830 tu give fallow soil, uncultit3ted fields, and even forats 
to everybody who asked for them. Tu I)uc grantcd mandarin ra& to 
people \uho recruited colonists to till virgin land. IIowever, if the colonizer 
abandoned his project witI~in three ).ears, he was deprived of his rank 
and whippod in public. Aparian mlonics were set up by paupers and 
vagabonds under the instruetian of special of13cials. hlilitay colonies 
with a similar purpose wen: founded by soIdiers, prisoners of war, and 
banished criminals. In 1840 it was decrecd that rich landowners h.ad to 
return one-third of their holdings to the communities. Minh )tang's 
acti\=ities in dyke building and irrigation surpassed anything achicvcd in 
the French colonial period, Chmeaux beIieves (op .  c i t e ,  p. 90). A last 
effort at extending the culti~-ated area was made by Tu Duc in 1849. Ik 
employcd soldiers stationed in thc South to till virgin soil. VilIagcs 
created by their effort were tax-exempt for seven years. These ncw vil- 
lages were c ~ ~ e c i a l l y  frequmt in x'estern C&china. Their settlers 
played an important part in orgallizing the resistance against the b o p s  
of n'a~leon LII in the 1860's. But all these reforms did not heal the 
permanent agrarian crisis in L7ietnam. In the wake of famine and inun- 
dation, peasant rev01bi broke cmt. One of thcrn engulfed the North in 
1826 and 1827. It was led by Kguyen Han (an old comrade-in-arms of 
the Tay Son emperor Quang Trung), who had Iived in exile in CAna 
since 1802-. His professed aun w=as to bring back the better timcs of the 
Tay Son dynasty. Another rwoIt of 1833 took place in South Vietnam. 
It was led by Le bran Khoi, an adgtcd son of thc protector of the 
Christians, Le Van Duyet. (Scc note 13 of this Chapter.) He succeeded 
in conquering the ~yhole of Chchimhina before hc was defeated. Sweral 
other peasant uprisings ocwlrred behveen 1833 and 1848. 

22. The rural life of Vietn,un in the nineteenth century \vx dominated 
by the *community." This term is not spnnnymous with "viUagc" ur 
"township.- The communily was the basic administralivc unit in Vietnam. 
It not only administered itself, but had a voice in the distribution and 
collection of taxes, o r g n i x d  its own public works, and lookcd alter its 
own safety. The organ through which all t h i s  was done =as the council 
of notables. The notables of thc village uUere chosen among the rich land- 
owners, to whom o m  or tvrm poor old men of grcat respectability wcrc 
frequently added. The villige chief or eIdw presidd wcr the council of 
notahla. He was the justicc of peace and the distributor of thc village 
k a m q .  In addition to the vilhge chief, each community had an official 



in charge of relations with the higher authority. This &cia1 was called 
Ey trtimg, which the French, perhaps not quite correctly, tm~~shted as 
maire (mayor). He w-as chosen by the notable. The not~bla also a~%cd as 
judges. Only major crimes were dealt with by thc mandarins. After the 
conquest this village organization impressed even some lirench observers, 
\& used to refer to it as a masterwork of peasant dcrnocracy. LC Thanh 
n o i ,  op. eft., p. 360, refusa to give the epithet "dernmacym to the 
Vietnamese village organi~ation but speaks in\*cad of an oligarchy w=here 
all the power belonged to the nmblcs. According to him, the notables 
ran the village in thcir own interest and exercised a11 authority without 
mnmL In the same vein the French administrator Ory, tmvard the end 
of the nineteenth century, called it an instrument in the service of the 
rich landowners, in the hands of a few wealthy f;milics, who adminis- 
tad it at their will and did everything to assure a continrlity of existing 
conditions. For a hr ipton  of the institution of thc krietnamcsc corn- 
munity from different points uf vimv, 6. Pasquicr, up. cit.. pp. 41-65; 
1,e Thanh Khoi, qp. cit., pp. 353-361; Chesneaux, np- cit., pp. 69-73; 
P. Ory, La commune atmamite au Tonkin, Paris, 18M; P. Kresser, La 
commune annwnite au Cochinchine, Pans, 1935; Camille Rriffiut, La 
c i t i  a n m i &  Paris, 1909 and 1912. Sce also the chapters concerned 
with "le village" or "la commune" in An* Dumarest. La formatim d e ~  
classes sociaks au pays anmmitq Lytm (probably J 9.36 1, and Coloncl 
E. Diguet, Zas ammnites, Paris, 1906. 

25. The Vietnamese state did not take mgnizance of the cxistcnce of 
individ~lals but dealt exclusively mith the communities. 

24 In a letter written in 180'7, Chaipau comments: "The rich c:m 
attack the poor without fear of punishment h e ~ i ~ ~ s e  he can be sure that 
with money justice will b on his side.= (Repr. in BEFEO, 1912.) 

25. Quoted by Chesneaux, opl. cite, p. 85. 
26. The conditions under which these slave labom had to work were 

truIy appalling. Many died from shccr exhaustion. Working hours a- 
tended mxr the whole day and part of the night. Sometime thc forced 
laborer had to stand on guard for the rest of the night. Kn nspite was 
given in rain and bad weather. The slave l a b r e  had hardly time to 
eat. Thcse dacriptions are based on missionary reports as published in 
EJoucelks b t s  kdifmnbes & dams, editd by Le Clerc, 1818-1828, 
Vol. VXTI., and in Cadi&, -Documents sur l'bpoque Gia-long," in 
BEFEO, Vol. XI, no. 7. 

27. Abmt the middle of the nin-th century some Vietnamese 
intelI& hvcIcd abroad, strldied the immcnsc transformations the 
world rvas going through in these years, and made sound proposals 
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about a modcmimtion nf Vieinam. Nnne nf t h e  men was Iistenad to. 
Thc most important of them, ?leiyen Truong Tu ( 1825-18711, a Cathe 
lit who accompanied French priests to Italy and France, presented 
fifteen memoirs to thc court of Tu Duc. IIe proposed mopcration with 
alI \%tern powcrs, sqaration of the r-xmltive and judicial brandl of 
government, teaching of the exact sciences, replacement uf the Chinese 
alphabet with a modern script, and publication of newspapers. He 
further recommended that European experts be invited to Victnarn to 
mod- agriculture, to develop indr~stry, commerce, and mining, a d  
to reorganize and re-equip the T u  Duc rvas at k t  impressed by 
Nguyen T-ng Ib and sent him tu France in 1866 to buy machine& 
and recruit experts for Vietnam. But the uccupation of Cochinchina by 
the French in 1867 brought his mission to a sudden end. 'fie mandarins 
were hostile to Nguycn Tniong To's plans for a modernization of the 
country and succooded in p u a d i n g  TII Due to dismiss all reform plans. 
They also isolated the king from otl~cr innovators, h h  Dinh ITan Dien 
who, in 1868, asked for scientific methods in agriculture, a p l o i t a t  
of the gold mines, construction (IF nilmds, and establishment of 
international economic relations. l'he mandarins were &=en aide to 
induce  TI^ Dnc not tn receive ambassadors to Asiatic courts corning 
home to ~ ~ J O I - t  and thus kept him igr~orant about the lalest developments 
in S i m ,  Japan, and China. 'l'his was the case rvith Kguycn Hiep re- 
turning from Bangkok in 1879, and with Le Dinh, who viqited I-Iong 
Kong in 1881. Another rcforrncr, thc academician Phan Liem, presented 
a plan to develop cammcrcc and mining in 1881 but was ignored as his 
predecessors had been. (Le %nh Khoi, op. &., pp. 363365; N g u w  
L q  hrguyen Trumg To, Hu&, 1941; Dao Dang I7y, Tagc historique: 
Nguyen Truong To et son tcmps," in La P i e  Annamite, no. 221.) 

28. This is proved hy his interest in modem Western medicine. hfhh 
Mang heard about vaccination against smallpox and askcd Van~er, his 
French manclarin, first claqs, to help him introdlxce this innovation into 
his kingdom. lrannier brought the 1~rmch surgeon Jean-Marie Despiau 
to the kinR Minh Mang gave Deslspiau a house 011 the palacc grounds 
where he could vaccinate the whole day. AU the king's children, among 
them the future ruler Thiet~ Tri, w H m  vaccinated against smallpox by 
Dcspiau. Sce 1'abouIet, op. cit., p. 396; Vannicr's lettcr to Baroudcl, 
July 13, 1820 (Arch. hliss. Etrang., Vnl. 801, p. 1489, rcprintcd in 
BEFEO, 1912, p. 61.); Despiau's letter to Baroudel, Jdy 28, 182I 
(Arch. 1fi.w. Etrang., Vol. 800, p. 1529, reprinted io &&tin des Amis 
du Vie= I I d ,  October, 1928, p. 428). 

29. Vicfnamese aristocracy was not a class mmpletely isolated from 



other groups of society. The emperor contindy added to its membrs 
by granting titles that were not automatidy hereditary. There were 
five grades of nobility in the nineteenth century: wng, bw, ba, tu, and 
m. They were translated into English as duke, marquess, count, \;is- 
counf and baron, mpectively. Each member of the arisbmaq was 
entitled to a landholding, which, however, became so small d e r  Thiw 
Tri (1841-1848) that it was an extended plot for the ancestrd tnmbs 
rather than an estate. A duke received ten mam, a marquess eight, and 
the lesser degrees smaller lots. Thcse allohnents for the nobility were 
abo&d in 1883 by Tu Duc a d  wnyerted into an annuity in ash. 
The titles did not give any political premgative. They wprmntcd an 
honor and nothing else. Here is the difference between the nobility and 
the mandarinate. The former was an amorphous p u p  of distinguished 
citizens without any ml power or imprtanm, the lattcr another group 
of distinguished citi=zns with a certain formal education and with the 
exclusive right to all p i s  in the adminiskdtion of \ ' h m .  The man- 
darins would probably constitute a "class" in the judgment of a sociolo- 
gist. They enjoyed certain privileges that other classes did not. In addi- 
tion to their monopoIy to d c  administration, they were exempt horn 
taxes, military service, and f d  labor; their sons had precedence ova 
other youths in entrance to colIeges. A detailed dmxiptim uf the 
institution of the mandarinate, civil and mil i tq ,  of its ranks and priv.i- 
Ieges and the examinations they had to pass, is contained in Yasquier, 
q. Cif., pp. 119181. Cf. also A. Lahrde, T e s  titm et grades h S d i -  
taires H h mur d'Annam," in B d h n  &s Amis du Vkux E M ,  1920, 
pp. 395ff.; Le Thanh Khoi op. cit., pp. 35M57; and Gaultier, op. clt., 
pp. 245f. See also Diguet, opl. d, Chapter HI. On the Vietnamese 
nobility, see Robert Petit, La monarchie umumite, Paris, l W l ,  which 
contains also an excellent bibliography. 

30. "Political pmvcr was concentrated in the hands of the emperor. 
&tween him and the people there was nothing, no feudal class, no 
aristomacy, no parliament, nuthing but the functionaries, who were 
pure k b m e n t s  of im@ power." Dedlers, op. d., p. 19. 

31. For a d d p t i o n  of his functions and his curiously subordinate 
position, see E. Diguet, op. &., p. 87. 
32. See Chapter IZI, p. 144 and note 18. In order to lpass an examjna- 

tion, the future mandarin had to master ttc Chir~cre language with the 
knowledge of at least five thousand chara~$ers which were necessary to 
m d  classics. This necessity of knowing Chinese separated the 
edmted class from the common people. 
53. The word "mandarinn is of Salrskrit origin. In that Ianguage man- 
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trin means a cmunciior or minister of state. From Sanskrit it was taken 
over into the Malayan language. The Portuguese adopted the word when 
they k t  heard it in the sixteenth mntury. From Portuguest: it was 
tratisplanted into all Europcan languages. Ncithcr the Chinwe nor thc 
Vielnamcse have assimilated the word -mandarin." The designation for 
a public oEcial is kuun in Chinese and qua- in Vietnamese. There is 
hardly a diflerenm in thc pronunciation of the Chinese and the Viet- 
namese word, but only in the customary way of banscription into Latin 
Ietters. 

34. Sce, e-g., Tmn Duc Thao in T,es ITemplsr 3-fo&:rnc.v, Fubnrnry, 
1948, and Tran Van Trai, L'- kadi thwl  en Anmm, Paris, 
1942. 
35. There was a special college, Quoc Tu Giarn, for the sons of 

mandarins. \Wile studying thcre they rcccived a small allowance from 
tb state. Iiowcver, this mllcge accepted dso brilliant students who did 
not come from mandarin families. Sons of mandarins of the fist, m n d ,  
and third degrees were exempted from military and labor service as 
well as from taxes. All the sons of mandarins of the fourth degree and 
om son a& of mandarins of the 6fth and of the Erst class of the sixth 
degree were also free from military and labur service, hut had to pay 
taxes. Some other privileges of the mandarins are enumerated in Pasquier, 
op. d., pp. 158fF. Sce also Chesnmru, op. cit., p. 86, and Le Thanh 
Khi ,  opl. tit, p. 3%. In criticiihg the rnandarinal syslem, this author 
draws attention to the fact that the "College of the Children of the 
Staten created in 1076 accepted onlv children of officials. The literary 
mntests became open to a l l  only at the end of a long evolution (op. cit., 
p. 149, and note 35 of same page). 
38. During these tests thc studenk were held incommunicado until 

the end of the examinations. Thc place of their confinement was called 
"Camp of the Educated." The candidates allowed to take one 
persod  servant to their cells or tents. Thc examiners were a oommisinn 
of mandarins especially sekcted and appointed by the emperor. They 
were very independent, and it happened frequently that sons of highclass 
mandarins were not able to pass. The examinm too were kept in con- 
heme* sr~metimes up to five wmh. Thcy wcrc planled hy mps 
and were not allo\vcd to receive any mmmunicatiws from outside. A 
detailed descrip~ion of an mamir~atirm in nineteenth-century Vietnam 
is to be found in BailIe, Souvenir dd4nnarn. rf. also Pasq~~icr, op. d., 
pp. 174181; Gaultier, op. cit., p. 251; Tran Van Trai, L'- 
tmd&nneI en Annam, Paris, 194% pp. 71-103. See also Huard and 
Durand, up. &., Chapter \'Ill. 
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37. Some inteIIectuaLs, after having passed their examinations, did 
not apply for jobs in the administration but returned to their natir.e 
villages, where they lix~ed poor arid honored and taught the children thr: 
rudiments of Chinese characters. They kept the spirit of Confucianism 
alive in the mass= and thus contributed to the ddense of thc old 
monarchic order (Chesneaux, up. d., p. 88). "The 'men of letters,' 
whether they were o5cials or not, theretore constitute3 the ruling class.- 
-Philippe DeviUers, op. cif., p. 20. Pquier, up. cit., pp. 16-174, gives 
a touching d e p t i o n  of the I& uf the village sagcs: "There are no 
public schools in the villages but often private teachers are ho&g 
classes there, scholars with university degrees, even with the equivalent 
of a Ph.D. degree. They are not: paid b11t live on gifts they rcccive from 
thcir students' parents. These prkate teachers art: exempt from taxes and 
military service. Mostly old men w i t h  thin white beards, they enjoy :I 
very high reputation. Even middle-agd men with sumessfnll pr~blic 
careers do not think it below their dignity to rewive instruction from a 
village teacher. If the teacher dies, his pupils mourn him for tltrcc years, 
h e  same period as one mourns for a father in Vietnam. H c  is addrexed 
by the honorary title of t h y  (master) ." 

38. The d d u m  of the \'ictnarnese student included philosophy, 
with special emphasis on ethius, poetry, rheturic, ancient Chincsc and 
Vietnamese history, and poIitial science. The exact x1*cm were ex- 
cluded. This was in the spirit of Confucius, who taught that ndtura1 
phenomena surpassed human undmtanding and that man therefore 
should limit his intcrest to his relations with his fckw men. The main 
subject of the studies were the five chsical h k s  writtm by or asmiled 
to Confucius. Among the othcr Chinme philosophers, only hfencius and 
Lao Tze were incllidd in the m~rriculum. Instruction in likrature 
covercd poetry and the historical novel. Knowledge of a few hundred 
Chinese characters was essential for elmcntary education. So, of course, 
was reading and writing in Vietnam- as b n s c r i k l  in the Latin 
alphabet (Quoc Ngu). The method of teaching, in both e1cmcntary 
and higher ducation, w a s  a crude and unimaginative learning by heart- 
For the essentials of \7icinamesc education, see Huard and hrand, op. 
&., pp. 83-86; Tran \'an Trai, q. cit., p. 114; GauItier, up. cit., pp. 
243253; Pasquier, op. cit., pp. l65ff; Cbesneam, op7. cit,, pp. 85-88; Le 
Thanh Khni, op. cit., p p  327, 33, 36Z. 
39. See Ga~lltier, op. cit.. 13f. 
40. Nurnemus foreign observers-missionaries, trawlers, merchants, 

and relpresentati~es of Er~rupean powers-reprted how cruelly the man- 
darins treated the population Among the foreign observers Chaignau 
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was especially critical of the mandarins. (See quotation from his letter in 
note 24) of this Chapter.) Also, Vietnamese folk songs and s a % ~ l  poems 
b g h  the centuries contain bitter accusations against the mandarins 
and show that they were considered a plague to the peopIe. 

41. Characteristic of a mandarinal view of Christianity is a petition 
 resented by thc mandarins to Minh Mang in August, 1826. It says that 
Christianity is contrary to the "true do~~ne." It sedwm thc p p l e  and 
ahms simplicity. It thrcatcns the weak with the tortures of hell and 
lures others with the promise of the pleasura of heaven. It advertises 
that it is holy and that it gives dignity to ib f o h n .  But the Christians 
do not adore the spirit of clarity; they do not have m y  d t  of their 
amcstors. (Reprinted in Louvet, LQ Cochinchim rei!&hse, VoL II, pp. 
504-307, and in Taboulet, op. &., pp. 323f.) 

42. A captain of thc French navy, Fdix Favin-LkvCque, commander 
of the conrette L'Him-ne, came to I7ietnam in February, 1843, in order 
to rescue five French missionarits imprisoned it1 HUB since 1841 undcr 
the most cruel conditions and awaiting execution H e  succeeded with 
his mission While staying in Tourane, he had a five-hour-long discussion 
with sevcral mandarins, during which one of them uttered the wards 
quoted in the text (Arch. AfF. Etrang., 13k11-1. et Dmuments, Asie, Vol. 
24, fol. 98141, reprinted in R e t w  ColnniaIe, December, 1843, p. 572, 
and January, 1844, pp. 3548). Ahout the mission of Fad-&hue,  
see Taboulct, op.  cit., pp. 356-359. 

43. Typical of this way of thinking is Admiral Rigault dc Gcnollilly's 
description: "Saigon is Jcstined to bccome the center of an immense 
commerce as som as its port is opened to the Europeans. The country 
is wondcrhl, rich in products of dl kind; rice, cotton, sugar, tobacco, 
lumber are there in abundane; and as the rivm i s  connected the 
interim by numerous rvatcrways, there will be available incalc~ilable 
resources, at k t  for export."-Quotcd in A. T h o m a  h conquae de 
PIdxhim, Paris, 1934, p. 37. Marquis R. de Courcy, a French diplomat 
u=ho served as consul in Macao in the 1850's, speaks in a similar vein 
of the "'immense wealth, so far uneqloited" of Cochinchjna and Tong- 
king. This wealth u-uId make a French e o n ,  which Cuurcy 
recommended, a -very useful and very @table divexsim." (Report to 
the hfinis- of Foreign Affairs, dated Marno, Ikember 31, 1#5. Arch. 
Afi. Etrang., Co-danoe de la Chine, VoI. 17, fol. 93/93, published 
in Tabulet, op. cit., p. 387.) Dc r~urcy published reminiscences (Sou- 
uenirs, Paris, 1900, 3 ~ 0 1 s . )  which are highly interesting for students of 
the Far Eastern policy of France in the nineteenth ce-. 
44. This i s  stressed by $-=era1 authors. Le Thanh Khoi (op. &., pp. 
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36lff.) speaks of 'irnnwbihne imteIlectwl" (intellectual immobility). 
Nourished for centuries with Confucian thought, the mandarins were 
unable to canceive anothcr civilization than the Chinese and closed their 
e y e  against the \Vestern world and the great progress it had made in 
thc scientiGc domain. Chesneaux, o p  cit., p. 106, also blames Confucian 
ideas for the "inte1Iectd shihty'' of Vietnam. A&g to Caultier, op. 
&., p. 253, the exclusion of all scientific resarch kept Vietnam outside 
the great movement of uniwrsal cvolution. Therefore krictnarn, in the 
grave hours of her destiny, met xrcqr real menam with nothing else 
than formulas of st& subtlety. Lelt done with an illusrlry verbalism, 
Vietnam was helpless against the activity of the Occident. See also 
Francis Gamier's La Cochhchim jran~aise en 1864, Paris, 1864, pub- 
lished undw the pseudonym, G. Francis; De L wlonisation & L Co- 
chinchine, by the same author, 1865; and L.a CochkAine, ce qu'elle d, 
ce qu'elle swa, anonymous, Perigueux, 11385. Gaultier, op. cit., p. 10, 
ascribes all the mistakes and faadts the king committed to his intellectual 
formation by the mandarins and adds, "In a new society, 5iinh hfang 
remains the man of the old world." This is, of course, a misinterpretation 
of history. In fact, Vietnamese society under hiinh Mang did not differ 
basically frcrm that of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 

45. The responsibility of the mandarinal system for the M a l l  of 
China in the nineteenth century is stressed by Latourette, A Short H- 
of ths Fm East, New York, 1946, p. IM. For Francis Gamier, the same 
applies to liictnam to an even higher &grcc. Vietnam was the only 
country that completely adopted the Chincsc rnandarinal system during 
the long period d Chinese overlodship. In spite of China's ovmehelming 
idumce on Japan and Korea in the fields of Ianguage, literature, phi- 
losophy, and education, these two countries did nnt accept the mandarind 
system. Companti\=e sketches of Chinese influence on Japan, Korea, and 
Vieham are to lx found in I a t o u ~ e ,  lyl. cit., pp. 195-199, 265-270, 
274. Thailand aIso tuok over only part of the Chinese administrative 
system. 

48. The death of Le Van Duyet in 1832 rernotyd a strong ddender of 
Christianity from the scene. On thc other hand, thc opposition of the 
Catholia changed into rebellion in spite of Xiinh Mang's modcrate atti- 
tude. Though there was no Catholic uIn;sing as such, the Chriqtians in 
V i m  became an elcmcnt of trouble, siding with aU mrwerncnb 
against the monarch and his authorit).. The perseation of the Catholics 
reached its climax after Le Van wet, the protector of the Chxktians, 
had died m 1832. hfbh Mang ordered him pshumously indicted. He 
was found guilty arid one hundred hshcs were applied to his grave. 
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Acadbg to Taboulet, op. d., p. 331, this ridiculous and disgusting 
behavior of the king caused great indignation among the friends of the 
late Le Van Duyet. A revolt bmke out unda thc leadership of his 
adopt& son, IR Van Khoi, in July, 1833. Le Thanh Khoi, op.  G%., 

p. 341, on the other hand, belimes that the abolition of the autnnomy of 
Cochinchina was the real reason for the outbreak of the revolt. HC puts 
the posthumous trial of Le Van Duyet and the razing nf his tomb at the 
d of the revolt. The revnlutionarics soon brought the whole of &&in- 
china under their control. Le Van Khui proposed to dethrone Mnh Mang 
and to proclaim a son of Prince Canh as emperor. Hc looked for assist- 
ance where he could find it. Khoi invited Father Marchand, who had 
been in hiding since the outbreak of the persecution of the Christians, 
to come and stay with him in the citadel of Saigon. The idea behind 
this move was to win over the Christianizd segment of the population 
to his revolt. Khoi furthermore persuaded the king of Siam to send an 
army to his support. But the Siamcse army was defeated by Minh Mang's 
g e d ,  Cocbinchina was r m p i e d ,  and a o i  was beleagued in the 
fortress of Saigon. He died during the siege (December, l W ) ,  possibly 
poisoned by his enemies. Saigon was captured by Minh Mang in Septem- 
ber, 1835. The four remaining leaders of the revolt, Khoi's seven-year- 
old son, and Father hiarchand were crueIly executed. ( h u t  Marchand, 
see note 48.) About the Khoi rebellion, see the detailcd and politically 
penetrating account of Gaultim, op. d., pp. 107-173, who, like Ee 
T h h  Khoi, s m e s  the regional element in the uprising, the alienation 
betwcen the South (Cochinchina) and the North (Annam and Tong- 
king). Unfortunately the fascinating rendition of the even& is distorted 
by a strange inconsistency of the author, who wants to be hth an 
anti-CathoIic defender of the Confucianist h-iinh Mang and a pmFrench 
supporter of Cochinchinese separatism. 

47. Franqok-Isidore Gagelin worked as a missionary in Vieham h 
N w e m k ,  1821, to his death. After the edict of persecution was pub- 
lished, he first thought of hiding in the mountains, but M y  decided 
that this uvdd compromise the pasons he had converted to Christianity. 
H e  gave himself up to thc authorities in July, 1183, -.as brought to H&, 
was sentend to death by strangulation for having illegally preached 
the gospel, and was executed. His exetvtion is dcscribcd in a report by 
]Father Franpis Jaccard, who himself died a martyr's dcath on Scptembr 
21, 1858. See Tahoulet, op. d., pp. 32-9f.; J. B. S. Jaquenet, La oie & 
PAM Gagelin, Pariq, 1850; L U I ~  Crochet, Vie du d&&le Fmnpis 
Jacmrd, Paris, -1879, pp. 175-188. 

48. It seems that Marchand had no active part in the Khoi rcbclliw. 
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Amding to Schreiner (Abr&ge' de rhistoire d'-, 2nd ed., Saigon, 
1906), Khoi inlit& Marchand to join him in Saigon in order Erst to 
secure a rallying pint  for the Vietnamese Christians and latcr to use 
him as a councilor and intermediary b~ Frdi~cc. Marehand remained so 
passive in Saigon that he even refused to ~vritr! letters to Cbistians in 
Vie- in support of the uprising (Taboulet, op. cit., p. 331). Tho 
captured leaders of the revolt, probably in the vain hope of saving their 
own skin, put all the blame for thc re\vIution on Father Marchand. 
The death sentence was pronouncd for he-majmti. Father Marchand 
w a s  only thirty-hvo years old myhen he was cl~t to pims b?* the execu- 
timer. Ja~yuenet, the biographer of Father Gagelin (see notc 411, also 
wrote a monograph on Marchand (Paris, 1851). Le Than Khoi is of 
the opinion that Marchand aspired to a position with the rebel Ia~der 
similar to that Pigneau de B@haint: had with Nguyen Anh, in the hope 
of creating a dissident Catholic kingdom in khinchina lop.  d., 
p. 341f.), but hc ofFers no pruof for his statement. 

49. A11 authors agree that Minh %king's tromps sla~ightered everybody 
they found in the citadel, combatants as \well as nnnmmhatants. Hm~cver, 
they disagree about the n u m b  d killed. According to IR Thanh Khoi, 
op. cit., p. 341, 2,000 "rebels" were exmltccl. C3lassignc- op. cit., 
p. 374, gives their numhcr as 1,200; Grxsdin, op. cit., p. 117, says 1,137. 
TaMet,  op. dt., p. 331, says that 499 persons uyho had ssnught rcfi~ge 
in the city were put to death, among them 66 Christians. This figure 
seems to cover noncomhatant refugees only, uryhiIe the balance of the 
executed was made up of the remnants of Khoi's army. The prisoners 
w!me first forced to dig a big ditch; then they were killed and burid in 
the ditch. The French later garre the placc of the massacre the name of 
"PIaine dcs Tombeaux" (Plain of Tombs). 



Chapter VI 

The Conquest 
of French Indochina 

E XACTLY forty ycars elapsed between the reappearance 
of France in the Far East, in 1817, and the dccision by 
the Frcnch government, ill JuIy, 1857, to organize a mili- 

tary expedition against Vietmm. 
This decision, as well as the circumstzlnces in which it was 

taken and the actions and form that brought it about, be- 
longed until 19.35 to that part of French colonial history con- 
sidered forbiclden kno~vledgc.' Some of the ar&ws ha\=e now - 
been opcncd, md thc main actors at Iast lmve become known, 
yet the-forces and motives behind French military intervention 
in Yieh~xn me today as dific~il t to interpret as they were whiIe 
many of the facts remained a wen-kept political secret. 

After contacts were resumed in the nineteenth century, 
French policy tr~ward Vietnam wcnt through three distinctive 
phases prior to planned military intervention. The first of these 
pl~ases lasted from 1817 to 1831. France started out by making 
diplomatic ciForts to obtain trading privileges and by trying to 
pcrsuadc tllc government of Huk to enter into dose political 
reIations with Paris. These efforts wcrc cntirely unsuccessful. 
They were poIiteI)= discouraged by Gia Long and h l y  re- 
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jected by Minh hlang, whom neither diplomatic courtesy nor 
the lure of goods from France codd sway in his anti-Western 
course. Even the Iast two French war companions of his father, 
Chaigneau and hTannier, were given to understand that the)= 
were no longer welcome. They left 17ietnam in 1824.' Three 
French diplomatic cfEorts in 1825, 1827, and 1831, kiled to 
change Minh Mang's mind." Minh Mang also refused, for the 
third time in 1831, to accredit a French consul for Vietnam.' 
After this last setback t l e  French abandoned their efforts to get 
into Vietnam by diplomatic and peaceful means. 

During the second phase of her nineteenth-century relations 
with Vietnam, France s h e d  little interest in, and pursued 
in fad no poky  toward, her futrlre colony. Apart from the 
presence of French missionaries, no relations at aU, either 0%- 

cia1 or private, existed between France and Vietnam during the 
following decade. A French warship came to Tourane in 1837 
and another one in 1838, but they failed to renew contacts with 
either the Viebamese authorities or the missionaries." 

The 1830's, h o m w ~ a ,  were a more crucial period for the 
future of FranceVietnamese relations than any other ten years 
between tl~c arrival of Alexander of R h d e s  in 1625 and the 
storming of T o m e  in 1858, which was the first act in the 
conquest of French Indochina. It was during the fateful 1830's 
that the anti-Christian policy of Minh Mang drove the mission- 
aries to become spokesmen of French military intervention. 

If the missionaries and their supporters in Prance still a h  
stained irom proposing immediate military action, this was due 
to the fad that the forces of French aggression were far from 
ready by 1840. The last phase of French policy prior to planned 
military intervention, which was the phase of open and mount- 
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ing hostility toward Vieham, unfolded slowly and culminated 
in aggression only after almost twenty years. Its beginning 
shmld be dated fnrm the year 1838, when a young naval officer 
by the name of Fourichon revived the idea of a military coup 
against Tourane. But Fourichon was listened to only ninetecn 
years later, after he had become an admird and a member of 
the study commission for Cochinchina that proposed the attack 
of 1858. 

Two years after Fourichon, in 184U, another naval offimf 
made a similar proposal and persuaded some cabinet members 
to submit it to the government, hut the minister of foreign af- 
fairs, Guizat, who directcd French policy under Louis-Philippe 
from 1840 to 1848, was more interested in restoring France's 
position in Europe than in Asian expansion, for which he feIt 
his country still lacked the necessary strength. Besides, he was 
afraid that the proposed action migllt damage the friendly 
relations with England on which his whole internatiod policy 
was based. 

But in spite of Guizot's caution, France was dccply invoIved 
in Asia ody thrce years later, and in exactly the kind of trouble 
the AngIophiIe Guizot had foreseen and Gied to avoid. When 
the English broke into China during the Opium War and took 
possession of Hong Kong in 1841, a new era of Western expan- 
sion in Asia commenced. Thc main powers of the West de- 
scended on China like vultures on a corp~e.~ Since all great 
European nations were establishing themselves in Asia, Guizot 
himself now argued, it was no longer appropriate for France to 
remain absent from this large part of the world. As early as 
1841, he sent a mission to the Far East with instructions to 
explore the chances for trade with China; two years later his 
government decided "that a navaI division be hamforth sta- 
tioned in the seas of China and Japan, in order to protect, and 
if necessary to defend, our politica1 and commercial intcrcsts in 
these regions." A sizahIe French fleet, commanded by Admiral 
C & d e  and Captain Charner, now sailed the AS- waters, 



where only individual French warships had sporadically ap- 
peared before. 

The French fleet, which arrived in Macao in August, 1844, 
brought a strong diplomatic mission to China. It had orders to 
secure for France the same baaing privileges that England 
had won at the conclusion of the Opium War through the 
Treaty of Nanking. This object the French accomplisl~ed in 
December, 1844, but Guizot's secret instnrctions called for 
more. He had been persuaded that France needed one or 
severaI pIaces in the East that urould give her the advantages 
England enjoyed in Singapore and Hong Kong, and Portugal 
and Spain in Macao and Manila. Acquire a suitable place, 
Guizot told Ckille and de Lagre&, who was the political head 
of the missinn to China, but abstain from anv actinn along the 
coast of Vietnam. His fear of a conflict with England if France 
tried to establish herself &ng the Indochinese c m t  inspired 
him to argue that the countrv was unhealthy and that a position 
on the mainland was also tie difficult to defend.' 

Guizot was obeyed, Viebam was given another reprieve, 
and France temporarily was enriched instead by the acquisition 
of Basilan, an island between Borneo and the Philippines, 
which C m e  believed would become a strong point equal to 
Hong Kong. Spain, however, claimed that B a s h  was a Philip 
pine dependency, and Spanish protests forced the Paris gowm- 
rnent to relinquish what her enterprising naval commanders 
had acquired in a bold though apparent1~ ill-advised 

After this incident Guizot was in no m i d  to listen to a new 
proposal by his frustrated naval commanders in the East, who 
wanted to repair the Badan fiasco at the expense of I7ietnam. 
A new project was recommended to Paris b3r Admiral Ckcille, 
who had had his eyes fixed on the Indochinese coast and his 
heart set on a Vietnamese harbor ever since he arriwd in the 
East in 1841. Let France try to get into 17ietnam by endorsing 
the claims to the Viehamese thronc of the descendants of the 
Le dynasty, C&iIle proposed. According to Ci'cille's inform- 
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ants, the supporters of a Le petender were numerous in tllc 
North and ready to rise if a minimum of military assistance 
were promised to their leader. Once the LR dpasty was re- 
installed in the North, Ckillc was assurd by his missionary 
informants, Francc w~ot~ld irnn~sdiately ohtain a naval basc and 
the missionaries at last be granted full freedom for prose 
lytizing. 

In the meantime, however, the navy had gi~=cn Guizot the 
trouble lle fearcd most: Francc clashed 'c~.itl~ En~land over the 
island of Tahiti, which had become French tlzrough the un- 
authorifid actions of anothcr admiral who disliked sailing thc 
Eastern waters without purpose and aim." Aftcr almost losing 
his position and trembling for weeks under an English threat 
of war, Guizot w a s  ahle to save Tahiti by compensating Eng- 
land h c i a l l y ,  but he was now more than cvcr determined 
to avoid another conflict with m y  of his European allies, and 
he firmly rejected CtkdIe's plan for establishing France on the 
~ndochihese coast. 

Guizot's unyielding attitude in regard to Vietnam greatly 
infuriated the naval co~nmanders in the Far East. ?Irk pride 
as Frenchmen suffercd whenever they had to take their ships 
to Singapore, Macao, HOTI~ Kong, or klmila, instead of going 
to places where French officers in Asia might find it less &&cult 
to feel at home. ?hat  was the pint  to their prcscnce in the 
Far East, they asked, if they were not allowed to do for France 
what the Portuguese, Spanish, and EnglisI1 navies had done for 
thcir countries? They fmmd out that the trade the?? were arp 
posed to protect add dcfend hardly existed, and soon thcv 
became convinced that it would develop only if thcir o& 
actions rcsulted in French territorial estahlisliments and in- 
creased French prestige. Besidcs, they added, their pointless 
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voyages were as mstly for the state as it was to cmploy their 
ships for the enlargement of France's possessions. 

These views of the gnimbling naval commanders in the 
East were enthusiasticallv endorsed by only two groups of 
Frenchmen: the missionaries in Asia and their political sup- 
porters in France. The missionaries were almost the d v  
Frenchmen whom the naval ccmlmanders mct in the Far ~ a $ .  
The officers' dcsire to do something with the means at their 
disposal would have led them to adopt the cause of the mis- 
sionaries even if the plight of the missionaries had not touched 
them at all. The missionaries not only uconstituted the only 
tangible aspcct of national interest with which naval oEcers 
could concern themselves;"'" thev were also the d v  peopIe 
who h e w  something about the East, including the Asian lan- 
guages, which made them almost indispensable in aU negw 
tiations conducted by the diplomats and soldiers. Admiral 
Dupetit-Thouars, for example, had been wcll senred in his 
conquest of Tahiti by two missionaries of the French Society 
of Mary, whose knowledge of the island supplied him with 
the m i l i t q  intelligence and whose alleged mistreatment gave 
him the pretext he needed to intervene. 

In this political coalition of soldiers and priests, the rnis- 
sionaries were by no means only a passive party. In China, for 
instance, they succeeded in committing France to the protec- 
tion of their aggressive and politically embarrassing activities, 
over which the French government had no control. When 
Guizot, after de Lagrenk had completed his mission, made his 
&st diplomatic appointment for China, he warned the envoy 
not to support missionary requests that would create dificulties 
between the two countries. 13ut the influence of the mission- 
aries, who were on the scenc of action, misled most French 
diplomats to dcviate from the policy of their government. 
Moreover, the orders of the gomment  wcrc constantlv flouted 
by the naval cornmanden, in particular by ~ d m d  C M e ,  
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who meddled not onlv in China but actually made French 
policy during thc 1846's both in Korea and Vietnam. 

The feelings of the missionaries about official French policy 
were well expressed by the Jesuit Father Uouai, who compared 
French action in the Far East wid1 the behavior of "little dogs 
that bark from a distance but never bite."'" The French mis- 
sionaries who came to Asia afier 1820 were as a rule politically 
aggressive men. Unlike those who worked in the East during 
the preceding thirty years and who had felt isolated from and 
i p r e d  by their homeland, the new men were coddent that 
increasing numbers of the French people admired their work 
anll supported their efforts. French intercst in the missions had 
indeed been growing ever since the beginning of the Catholic 
revival that marked the political life of France under the Iles- 
toration, the July Monarchy, and the rcgirne of Napoleon III.14 
Minh Mang's persecution of the missionaries had aroused 
French Catholic opinion more than any other event autside of 
France. 

From 1840 on, Catholic propaganda openly asked for 
French intervention in favor of the persecuted missionaries in 
Vietnam. Thc anticlerical Guiirxlt consistently refused such in- 
tervention. But by 1 8 4  public pressurc had become too strong 
for Guizot to persist in his refusal. He authorized the naval 
commanders whom he dispatched in growing numbers to the 
East "to dord protection to French missionaries threatmcd 
with personal violence, if it could be done without involving 
the French h g  in any aItercation."15 

Captain Favin-L&6que of the H&oine had acted along 
these lines in '17ictnam six months before Guizot had given his 
cautiouslv worded permission. On hearing of the plight of five 
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French missionaries whom Minh Mang's successor Thieu Tri 
held imprisoned in Hu&, Favin-L&v&que sciled hom Macao to 
Tourane, Vietnam's main harbor near Huk. Through skillful 
negotiations with the manriarim, he managed to obtain the 
release of his compatriots, who were allowed to leave Vietnam 
on board the Hbro~ne. Thcy even receib-cd moncy and three 
suits from Thieu Tri, who also took the trouble to expIain his 
action in a lettcr to the French captain. IIe had pardoned these 
men, he said, because 1%-hen they arrived they had probably 
been ignorant of bis laws forbidding missionaries to enter and 
preach in \'ietnam.lG 
h May, 1% Admiral CCcille, whose plot to subvert the 

Vietnamcse regime had been thwartcd by Guizot, heard of 
another French missionary in trouble. This was Monsignor Le- 
f&bwe, whom the Vietnamcse had sentenced to death but not 
executed. C a e  learned of Lefebvre's predicament through 
Captain Percival of tllc U.S.S. Cmzstitution, wllosc own some- 
wfhat clumsy attempt to save the 1;1-enchman had failed." 
Captain Fornicr-Duplan of the Alcrnkm, whom CLwiUc dis- 
patched to Tourane, received not only the unharmed Lefhbvre 
but also a load of presents for himself and his crew. Thieu Tri 
bad obviously no desire to persccwte the missionaries, but only 
to get rid of them and the threatening French warships as 
quickly as he c~u ld . '~  No missionaries had heen eue~wted since 
Minh hiang's last. outbl~rst of f i~r l~  in 2878. Thien Tri even 
played with the idea of sending his own ships on trading 
voyages to Europc, and many ~uissionaries began i o  think that 
peace hehveen them and thi Viehamese emperor was not too 
far off.19 

However, the navaI commanders and some of the mission- 
aries were interested in peace ody on their oum unacceptable 
terms. Whatever prospects for an agreement with Thieu Tri 
existed after Monsignor LcfCb\~e's release were ruined com- 
pletelv, and ruined forever, bv the action of French warships 
in ~ p h ,  1847, in the harbor bf Tourane. 
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It was again Monsignor LcfGbvre who started the events 
that led to this first act of murderous French aggression against 
17ietnam. The bishop tried to reenter Vietnam ilIegally in May, 
1846. He was caught and once more sentenced to death, but 
again not executed. Admiral C&iUe, who had Iacked a pretext 
for intervention in h7ictnam for almost two years, cagerly seized 
this as an occasion to dispatch two wmlips to Tourane, and 
to demand the free exercise of thc Catholic faith in addition to 
the release of hlonsignor Lefkbwe. The expedition was com- 
manded by Captain Lapierre, who arrivcd in Tourane on the 
Gloire on March S, 1847, shortly after t l ~ e  Vidorkuse under 
Captain Rigadt de GenouilIy had reached Tourane. Seither 
of these men knew that h5onsignor Lefkbvre had been released 
by the Vietnamese and shipped to Singapore four w-mks before 
their arrival. In ordcr to force the local mandarins to accept 
C&ille's letter to the ernper~r,~" Lapierre, in a surprisc movc, 
had the Vietnamese ships in the harbor stripped of their sails. 
After waiting two weeks for the emperor's answer, the French 
captains k a m e  angry. On April 15 four Vietnamese ships 
seemed to approach them in the harbor. Lapierre felt threat- 
ened and decided to shoot. In seventy rnini~tes French guns 
had taken a hundred times more lives than all the L'ietnanlese 
governments in two centriries of religious yerse~ution.'~ 

Without hothering further about Lef6bvre's fate, Lapierre 
and GenouiUy left Towane, also leaving a11 other missionaries 
at the. mercy of the fi~rious Vietnamese. The Gloirs and the 
Victorieme sailed to hiacao, and from thcrc north to Korea. 
Their orders from Ckille were to smuggle missionaries into the 
c u u n ~  and to get ,m answer from the governmcnt at Scoul to 
a previously delivered letter by CkiIle, demanding freedom 
of action for the missionaries." Before Lapierre and GenouiUy 
had a chance to repeat thcir Tourane pedormance, they ran 
aground in M o w  water near the Korean coast. 

Lapime and GenouiZly escaped punishment for losing their 
ships and for their unautl~orized action in Tourane only be- 
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cause iniauential missionary leaders pIeaded for them in Paris 
with high personalities, including the king and the queen. Their 
main defender -.as Monsignor Forcade, whose presence on 
board the Gloire, it was believed, was one of the reasons for 
Lapierre's "energetic attitude" helorc Tourar~e.~~ For this bish- 
op, Tourane was only a beginning, and sl~ould be followed bv 
much h e r  action very soon. Forcade claimed that even ~h 
Holiness the Pope "would not disapprove rigorous measures 
which France could empIov against thc Annarnite king." "' The 
warmongering missionary &as joined by Admid  C6ciUe, who, 
after he returned from the Eask in 1847, demanded that France 
taIk henceforth to Vietnam "only with guns" and see to it that 
Thieu Tri he given "a good successor."" 

Thieu Tri died shortly aftcr the attack on Tomane, his 
heart fiIled with a shmg&r hatred for the West and the mis- 
sionaries than he had ever showx during his whole reign. He 
has been accused by French colonial historians of having re- 
vived Miuh Mang's policy of persecution "with even greater 
rigor."" The fact remains, however, that no missionaries w-cre 
executed during the seven years of Thieu Tri's mle. Although 
he regarded them as agcnts of a foreign power whose presence. 
in Viebun was against. the laws of the counm, Thieu Tri 
never refused to release any imprisond missionaries if the 
French came to take them off his lmds.  

The aggressive political attitudc of the missionaries and 
naval commanders, which produced the slaughter of Tourane, 
reverscd the Vietnamese drift toward moderation undcr Thieu 
Tri and destroyed the Iast chancc for a reconciliation betwcen 
the Catholic church and the Nguycn regime. Thieu Tri7s sue 
cessor Tu Duc, who became emperor in 1848, saw no alterna- 
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tive to the policy of fighting the missionaries and thc Vietnam- 
ese Catholics. The missionaries clamored for more warships to 
visit his harbors and exert pressure on Vietnam; they suppliod 
the naval comrnandcrs with m i I i t q  and plitical intelligence; 
they acted as advisers on hoard the thrcatening and shooting 
vessels; and their Ieadcrs in Francc headed the campaign for 
open military intervention. All this Tu Duc and his mandarins 
hew.  But hc also knew that h7ictnamese Catholics had been 
implicated in the Southern uprising agdinst Minh hlang and 
had conspired in the North with the Lc pretender whom Ad- 
mird C&iUe had wanted in place of Thieu Tri. Soon Tu Duc 
himselE had on his hands a Christian-supportal Northern rebeI- 
lion, which aimed at putting a dissatisfied brother of his on the 
throne. 

The new emperor, who was said to have been of a "mild 
and reshaincd" disposition," decided to frighten the mission- 
aries out of h7ietnam and to terrorize the k'iebamese Cathob 
into submission. After hc had put down the Northern rebellion 
in 1851, hc had a French missionaq: executed; a year later, 
another one suffered the samc fatezs Against the V i e w e  
Catholics Tu Duc issued two edicts, in 1848 and in I%].. These 
would have destroyed the Catholic m u n i t y  if the mandarins 
had e n f o r d  them systematically all over the country.'* 

There can be no doubt that both edicts were issued under 
the impact of news from France. In 1848 it was the revolution- 
ary overthrow of the JuIv Monarclly; in 1851, thc conflict bc- 
tween Parliament and Lbuis-.~apol&m before his coup $&at, 
from which Tu h c ' s  alert mandarins concluded that F1rance 
would be unable to interfere with their attempt to liquidate 
Christianity in Vietnam. Tu Duc's conscience in persecuting 
the Christians \+-as probably as good as that of thc "mild and 
restrained" Marcus Aurelius, who had tried the same in Rome. 
H e  certainly felt as justified in his action as any modern demo- 
cratic statesman who approves of the execution of spies and 
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the forcefd suppression of subversive political movements. 
Nothing illustrated the nature of 11is struggle better than the 
experience of hionsignor Retord, who was thrown into prison 
in the North during these harrowing ).ears. He too was in 
danger of bcing executed, hut by using his dialectical puwers 
he succeeded in convincing the mandarins that as a missionary 
he had absoIutely no interest in politics. Thereupon they let 
him go free, onIy to be sorry form-er after. hlonsignor Retord, 
it secms, was the only missionary able to tdk himself out of 
prison. Many others wcre freed too, but only against substan- 
tial sums of moncy that went into t l ~ e  pockets of the mandarins. 

PVhdc the mandarins did their mischievous work, the mis- 
sionaries were not idle either. There were about forty of them 
in Vietr~m at this tirnc, mostly in hiding but secretly continuing 
their work. Life became considerably harder for tlle~n as a 
consequence of the Tuurane attack 1847. For n lung tirnc 
afterward, no French vesseE xisited \Tietnam.3" This caused a 
great deal of bitterness in the ranks of the French missionllrics 
against their own coimtry during these years. Hou.e\=er, these 
were aIso the years during France lived thrugh the 
change from the anticlerical regime of Louis-PhiIippe and 
Guizot to the preCatho2ic Second Empire of Napoleon 111."' 
One consequence of this change was that Paris after 1852 was 
ready- to listen not onl,. to the complaints of the missionaries 
but nlyo to their 

From 1851 on, thcsc complaints became louder and the 
proposals lor action more numerous and more urgent every 
)-ear. The "~mnpliticnl" Monsignor Retord, wlm had wantd 
no other than a strictly dipIomatic intewcntion in lMS, now 
asked for neg~tiations backed up by military force. IIe would 
agree to a treaty with Vietnam only if France wcrc @%=en the 
right to occupy a portion of Vietnamese tenitory."" In 1%2 
eight rnissiom bishops stationed in the Far East appca1ed 
directly to Louis-Napoleon to send a strong fleet under an 
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energetic commander into Asian waters, in order to dispcl the 
fdse idea that France was too weak to come to t l ~ e  aid of her 
~ersecuted missionaries. Peaceful and conciliatory tactics, the 
bishops reasoned, were no longer of any use. 

During the same pear, 183, rnissionaw propaganda scored 
a major success by converting the key French diplomat in the 
Far East to its interventionist viewy. Thiq was Count Bour- 
boulon, the k t  duly accredited envoy of the new French 
regime to China. J3ourboulon, who claimed to be a disciple 
of Fourier and liked to advertise his atheist and sociakt 
opinions, arrived at his post in October, 1&5L Less than a year 
later he was the main Frcnch advocatc of military interven- 
tion against Korea and \'ictmam. Hc 'cttas also the first man to 
use-apparently with red mnviction-thc ncw language that 
was to become so popular among the French profiteers. jailers, 
and executioners in Indochina during the subscqucnt thirty 
years of conquest and "pacification." Vigorous action against 
these countries, the Count said, would he "in thc intcrcst of 
all humanity," and all "ci\ilized nationsn would applaud if 
France decided to punish these uurretched and imolent bar- 
barians." s= In Vietnam, France must insist on religious toler- 
ance for Christians, or at least on "mmplete securiw for French 
and Spanish missionaries"; as reparation far the blood of the 
missionaries shed over thirty years, Vietnam should cede the 
port of Tourane to France. If the \7ictnamcsc should decline 
to accept these "reasonable mnditions," which Bourhoulon 
volunteered to present to them in "pcaa-ful negotiations," thc 
Frcnch navy should take possession of Towane and the sur- 
rounding territov. In this manner, thc Count &rmcd, "reIa- 
tions of friendship and commerce" between France and Viet- 
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nam could be established "on a new liberd and equitable 
basis." "' 

BourbouIon's caunselors and main sources of information 
were the procurator of the Society of Foreign Missions in 
Hong Kong, Father Libois, and a Lazarist missionary from 
southern China by the name of Huc. Xeither of these men 
had ever seen Vieimam, but the busy Monsignor Rctord mp- 
plied them so well with reports a d  opinions that they had 
no compunction in expressing even a military judgment about 
the harbor defenses of Toufane. 

Bou~boulon's suggestions wcre well received in Paris. The 
early 185Us were the years of Lotiis-Napoleon's hme,vmoon 
with the Catholic Church. Francc had secured heedom of 
action for the Catholic missions in C w a 5  and France was 
being praised by Catholic leaders all  over the world as the 
fist champion of the missionary cause. Praise, of course, was 
coupIed with admonitions for more energetic action and with 
prospects of rewards for France that were- by no means limited 
to the spiritual realm. "CathoIic influence in the Far East," 
the missionaries assured Xapleon 111, "is and -ill always bc 
there the measure of French influen~e.'"~ Missionaries trust 
more in God than in men, they wrote to the French govern- 
ment from Vietnam; 'Thowever, as God also uses men to accom- 
plish His designs, we would be proud to have Him use the 
arm of France, rather than that of any other nation, to bring 
us better days . . ."" 

Louis-Napoleon was only too w i h g  to use "the arm of 
Framen wherever and whenever he saw an opportunity to 
strengthen his power and prestige h u g h  military exploits.'' 
But in 1852 he was prsoccupied with the consolidation of his 
newly established dictatorial regime, and in 1853 with his 
preparations for the Crimean War, which started in the follow- 
ing spring and dashed the hopes of the missionaries for Frcnch 
intervention in Vietnam for another three 
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During this whole period the druggle between Tu Duc and 
thc rnissionarics continucd without pause. The vear 18% 
brought new anti-Christian measures, as well as a new mission- 
ary attempt to get Frmch support for a rcbclIion in favor of a 
descendant of thc Le who had adopted the Catholic faith. 
With remarkable fortitude, the missionaries became almost 
silent about their own plight, stressing instead, like Alexander 
of Rhodes two hundred years earlier, the numerous advantages 
Francc wodd gain if she established herself in I7ietnam. The 
prospect of an 11prising in iavor of the Le was now presented 
as a "uscful diversion" in case France should intervene, and 
the taking of Tourane no longer demanded as n e c e s s q  for 
the continucd protection of the missionaries; possession of 
Tourane was now a condition of uprrofitable commercen and 
a device to gct at the 'cuncxploited riches of Cochinchbm and 
Tonkin." 'O 

The disappointment of thc missionaries was great, and their 
anger evert greater, when French intervention, after the 
Crimean War was over, led only to a repetition of the unfortu- 
nate Tourane attack of 1847. In M. de hlontigny Paris lmd 
appointed an envoy dex-oted to the missionan- cause." The 
list of demands he was to submit to the g o v e ~ e n t  at Huk 
was a composite of all thc proposaIs the missionaries ever had 
made. Several well-gunned warships were ordered to Tourane 
to help Montigny convince the Vietnamese of the seriousness 
of his intentions. But political and military action were badly 
coordinated. The first ship to arrive in Tourane, in September, 
1856, was the Cutinat. It brought a letter from Montignv, who 
was himself deIayd in Cambodia; but the mandarins a; usual 
refused to accept and forward the letter to Hu6. Afraid of a 
Vietnamese attack on his ship while he was waiting for Mon- 
tigny, the captain of the Catinat, after bombarding the harbr 
defenses, landed a detachment of marines in order to destroy 
the Vietnamese guns. A second French ship, the Capricietrse, 



arrived in October, but the vase1 with hlontigny reached 
T o m e  only in January, 1a7, after the Cutinat had already 
Ieft for China in compliance with previous orders. 

Montigny's requests for direct contact with the court of 
IIuk werc coldly rejcc+ed. If he wanted peace, the mandarins 
told him, keep the peace; if he wanted war, let him fight. As 
he lacked both the means and the authority for the use of 
force, the French envoy had no choice but to discontinue his 
fruitless endeavors. After threatening punitive action by France 
if religious persecution did not stop, Montigny Ieft Touranc 
on February 7, 1857. 

What the missionaries thought about the failure of the 
Montigny mission was drastically expressed by Monsignor 
Retord. "Our brave compatriots," he wrote, "have Ieft us help 
lessly in the claws of the tigcr, after exciting him properly 
against us. . . . They came witllout having been called by us, 
and they leave after compromising us. They started out with 
an act of provacation and ended up with an act of coward- 
ice." '" A littIe Iater, in May, 1857, another missionary advised 
Napoleon 111 publicly nat to w-stc French money by stationing 
ships in the East which, "as some dive people say," are sent 
to protect the missionaries. "Fine protection!" the angry- priest 
exclaimed. And, carried away by a zed that could hardly he 
called very Christian, he added, "Let thcm come and bash in 
Tu Duc's head! Of words and red tape we have had cnough!" "" 

But if the French missionaries, as Monsignor Retord put 
it, w-cre losing patience with their gowmment because its half- 
hearted measures had only increased their derings, this did 
not diminish the ardor with which they fought for an intcrven- 
tionist policv based on force. Nor did they change the tactics 
they had re'centlY adopted. Monsignor Hdord spoke now in 
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spedic terms of the riches to be found in Vietnam, saying that 
Tongking had gold, silver, copper, coal, and timber. Through 
Count Bourboulon, whom thc missionaries untiringly pradded 
to d e m d  forceful action, Mord also transmittd to Paris 
new information of military value abut the Vietnamese coast, 
and in particuIar about the defenses of Hub." On October 12, 
1857, Bourboulon was able to give Sapoleon the good news 
that the Spanish were ready to alpport an e~pedition against 
Vieharn with a welI-disciphl~d army of Catholic Filipinos. 

The missionmy efforts of more than thirty years indeed 
reached their climax hetwccn January and December, 1W. 
Two of thc keenest advocates of force, the Lazarist Father Huc 
from China and hlonsipor Pellerin from \'ictnam, came to 
Paris in hopcs of achiebying thro~lgh personal intercession what 
their pounds of memoranda had so far failed to bring about. 
Huc, who was received by Sapoleon in January, assured thc 
Emperor in an enthusiastic p a p  that the occupation of Co- 
chinchina was "thc easiest thing in the world: while the 
"results would he immense." The I7ietnamcsc people, he 
prophesied, would receive the French "as liberators and bene- 
factors," aTld it would take "only a short time to make tllern 
all Catholics and devoted to France." '' 

More circumspect than Fathcr Huc was Monsignor Pellerin. 
This bishop had d e r e d  much in Vietnam md b m l y  had been 
abIe to save his life by boarding onc of the French ships in 
Tourane harbor in Xovember, 11356. His reports now nourished 
the campaign that the Catholic press waged for immediate 
French action. He also preached motingIy in thc churches of 
Paris about the struggle of the Vietnamese Christians and the 
duty of France to come to their aid. In Julv he was received 
by Napoleon, wlmm he saw again in ~c&mher after a trip 
to Rome, where the bishop had sought the Pope's blessing 
for French action against I7ietnam-thc blessing of God for 
Napoleon and his dynasty Fellcrin already had promised the 
Emperor in July.* 
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When Monsignor Yellerin returned from his audience with 
Napoleon in July, 1857, he was a very pIeased but slightly 
astonished man: the Emperor had "granted more to him than 
he had demanded."" The bishop and his associates were in- 
deed unaware of the fact that Louis-NapoIeon had already 
made up his mind to intervene in Vietnam. He had his cabinet 
infwmed of his decision some time before July 162' The mis- 
sionaries continued their campaign vigorously during the sec- 
ond haH of the year 1857, but from the perspective of today 
they appear like men trying to break through a door that was 
no longer locked. 

How did France's decision to invade I7ietnam come about? 
Had missionary propaganda and Catholic political prcssure 
suddenly become too strong for Napoleon 111, whose popular 
support depended largely on the approval of his regime by 
the Catholic Church? &ly a few months before July, the 
missionaries' prospects of an early success st i l t  looked quitc 
poor. Count lVaIewski, Napoleon's minister of foreign affairs, 
an@y rejected Father IIuc's project for the occupation of a 
few Vietnamese ports, "to which France, according to the 
Treaty of 1787, has an incontestable right." '* A report of the 
Foreign Ministry to the Emperor, datcd h.Iarch 20, maintained 
that there was no utility in military action against Vietnam, nor 
any necessity for it. The whole projcct was cded inadmissible 
from the point of view of the existing treaties, and contrary to 
international right. Bcsides, 'be havc a s~diciently rough and 
complicated task in Algeria,= and should not increase troubles 
and expenses by undertaking a "hazardous enterprise" in the 
Far East.s0 Four months later, however, FValewski had com- 
pletely changed his mind. Kow he endorsed a document that 
described military intervention in lTictnam as easy and in- 
expensive, French rights as sufficient to justify the use of force, 
and the project altogether as "honorabIe for our policv, useful 
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for religion and favorable for the commerce and the general 
interest of the country." '' 

\Yalewski's reversal of opinion was no doubt primarily due 
to the Emperor's personal dmision to intervene in Vie-. 
But between March and July, 1857, the Minister of Foreign 
AfFairs had also received a very intensive politid education. 
The work of a "Commission on Cochinchina" had shown to 
the leaders of France that a drastic change in her Far Eastern 
policies was overdue: France had to enter the race for Asian 
possessions or become a Eumpem pourer of second rank. 

By emphasizing the commercial advantages of an aggres- 
sive policy toward Vietnam, missionary proposals had largeIy 
anticipated the permasive hdings of the Commission on Co- 
chinchina. To be sure, the economic, politid, and military 
experts who deliberated the hdochinese probIem in May, 1857 
were not irrWerent to the interests of religion, nor were they 
free from the motives of nat iod pride and military prestige. 
But these interests and motives had been strong before 1857 
too, without producing a French Far Eastern policy based on 
military intervention. Missionary and nationalistic propaganda 
had created the climate for such action, but planned military 
action was undertaken only after French economic interests in 
Far Eastern expansion had come into play. 

Conditions in France for imperialist adventures in Asia 
rather sudddy became ripe through the economic upsurge of 
the I85CYs."" France's rapid economic development after 183 
produd the need for overseas markets, strengthened the de- 
sire for a larger French share of Asian tcrritorics conquered by 
the West, and also supplied the French government at last 
with the means, hitherto lacking, #or the execution of such a 
policy. The Commission on Cochinchina s u m m c d  up these 
factors as "the force of circumstances" that "p~ishes the nations 
of the West to expand toward the Far East." "Arc w e  going to 
be the only ones without possessions in the East, where the 
En@4 the Dutch, the Spanish, and even the Russians are 



budding up their positionsY' " By 1857, the answer of any 
French government to such a question could only be No. On 
November 2!5, 1857, the fleet in the Far East was instructed 
to take Tourane. The orders given to its commander were 
unequivocal: he was to establish himself there soIidIy through 
military force, without any further attempt to negotiate wit11 
the Vietna~nese.'~ 

The execution of these orders was delayed by the Anglo- 
French action against China during the following winteP and 
by the allied negotiations for the treaties of Tientsin, which 
lasted until the end of June, 1858. Admiral Rigault de 
Genody ,  who was choscn to command the attack on Vieinam, 
was able to assemble his forces and set out for Tourane only 
during the month of August. He had fourteen vessels and 
twenty-five hundred men.""eRind the frftv guns of the flag- 
ship Hemsis, Monsignor PelIerin could be observed, smoking 
Manila cigars and arguing the commander. The Bishop 
had succeeded in imposing himself on the Admiral as political 
and military adviser. 

W e  the fleet was still on its way, oficially inspired arti- 
cles in the Paris press described Vietnam's abounding resources 
and splendid commercia1 possihiliticsadding, however, that 
they could be expIoitcd only if France became a naml power 
in the Far East by acquiring the site of Tourane. 

The expedition reached the Bay of Tourane an August 31, 
1858. The h b o r  defenses were attacked on September I, and 
the occupation of the town was completed on the following 
day. Resistance was wcak. Therc was, however, none of thc 
ppular rejoicing on thc part of the Vietnamese, and certainly 
no sign of the Christian uprising predicted hy missionary 
propaganda. Most of the Vietnamese simply disappeared. The 
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invaders were thus deprived of the indigenous labor force 
with which they had h o e  to transform Tourane into a vast 
and impregnable base for all further operations. Moreover, 
heat and disease almost immobilized the troops within a few 
days. F m  weeks later the rains, which in the Center of Viet- 
nam start in October, nlined all chances to reach the capital 
Hut5 by land. For an a ~ a c k  by water the French lacked the 
shallowdraft boats needed to go up from tho ocean to Hu6 
on the Perfumed River. 

"The government has heen deceived about the nature of 
this enterprise in CochincIlina," Admiral GenolliUy wrote to 
Paris after he saw that hc would make no progress beyond 
Tourane until the end of the local rainy season in April."' He 
angnly blamed Monsignor Pellerin for having misled the pIan- 
ners of the expxbtion; the Bishop in turn accused Genouilly 
of a lack of vigor in the execution of his military task. Pellerin 
demanded an attack in the North; the Christians, he said, 
were more numerous in Tmgliing than in any other part of 
Vietnam, and w.ot11d rise against Tu Duc's mandarins as soon 
as the French fleet approached the Red River deIta. The Ad- 
miral's answer was that he could not subordinate important 
strategic considerations to "more or Iess probIematical religious 
interests."" Instead of pleasing the missionaries by going 
to Tongking, he decided to u s e  the main part of his forces for 
an attempt to conquer Saig~n.~' 

GenouilIy went to Saigon not only b u s e  he wanted to 
lav his hands on the rice that the South supplicd for other 

of Vietnam and for the T7ietnamesc army. Saigm, he 
wrote to Paris later, "is destined to bec'ome the center of an 
immense commerce as soon as the port is opened for Euro- 
peans." Leaving onIy a small garrison at Tourane, Genouilly 
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sailed south on February 2,1859. By February 17, Saigon was 
in French hands. The foreign invaders were again not sup 
porked by the native Christians. Genouilly did not h o w  
whether the reason was fear of the mandarins or an inability 
of the Vietnamese to respond to "noble . . . and holy causes;" "' 
but he was now convinced that no local support could lx 
expected for an). future military action undertaken by France."" 

Although Spanish and French rcinforccments had in the 
meantime increased the number of his soldiers to ovcr three 
thousand, Genouilly was unable to cx-tend his southern m- 
quest beyond the city of Saigon. Soon he found that not exyen 
all of Saigon could be heId. The end of the rainy season and 
news of incessant attacks by the Vietnamese forced the Ad- 
miral to come to the aid of -his encircled garrison at Towme. 
Leaving only part of his army in a strong and w-elkuplpped 
position at Saigon, Genody returned to Tourane in April, 
18.59. WIlat the rains had prevented him from doing in the 
autumn he h o e  to achieve during the dr). months of spring. 

Touranc, howcver, tumcd out to be as miserable a place 
for the French soldiers in spring and summer as it had been 
in fall and winter. For every one k i I l d  in action against the 
Vietnamese, at least twenty died of tropical diseases. In June 
a cholera epidemic killcd over two hundred in less than three 
weeks. In July typhus broke out. An average of one hundred 
soldiers per rnonih died from disease betwccn and Decem- 
ber. kV1de cholera and tr~111is reduced the numbers and the 
fighting power of the invider at an alarming rate, Vietnamese 
resistance grcw stronger from month to month. h spite of tile 
arrival of another thousand soldims from France, GenouilIy 
recognized h t  he wouId not he able to extend his foothold 
with the troops at his disposal, Ict alone takc action that would 
force the Vietnamese emperor on 1~ hees."" His hopes for 
more substantial rcinforcemcnts from France had vanished 
mmpIetely when he had learned of Sapo1eonYs u7anton declara- 
tion of war against Austria in May, 1859."' Unable either to 
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defeat the Vietnamese or to make them accept his dcmands in 
negotiations, the embittered and discouraged Admiral asked 
to be relieved of his command.'" 

Genodyas successor, A M  Page, arrived in Tourane on 
October 19, 1859. He could not help seeing that the only ter- 
ritory M y  occupied by the French after a year of fighting 
was the cemetery of the- many soldiers who had died of disease. 
Page's efforts to obtain from the Vietnamese through negotia- 
tims what military action had failed to produce remained as 
unsuccessful as those of Genouilly, although Paris had in the 
meantime decided to drop the demand for territorial conces- 
sions. Tourane, it became clear, had to be abandoned. The 
ht steps for an orderly evacuation of all troops and supplies 
were taken in February, 1860. Several weelis later, on March 
22, the last French soldiers left the harbor. 

During the year 1860 France made no progress at aU in 
Vietnam. French miIitary strength in the Far East was ab- 
sorbed in a new Anglo-French attack on China,"" where Ad- 
miral Page's forces were sent after the evacuation of Tourane. 
The isolated garrison at Saigon undcr Captain Jaureguibemf' 
was able to hold out, and even managed to keep the port of 
Saigon open for ships from Europe,"" but 17ietnamese counter- 
measures made its position more precarious with every month 
that went by. Unless France intended to resumc her policy of 
military intervention on a larger scale within a very short time, 
the effort to hang on to Saigon wouId turn out to have been 
merely a waste of lives and money. 

Afier the Tourane fiasco, and while the Far Eastern fleet 
was still tied down in Chinese waters, thc struggle for Viebarn 
shifted back to Paris, where it soon became more lively than 
it had been during the crucid years before the attack. Dis- 



appointed by the results of Genouilly's expedition, Napoleon 
himself was again undecided as to the policy he should pursue 
toward Vietnam. Missionary propaganda had become more 
restrained, and its effect on the Empcror cqnsiderably weaker, 
since events had sllown that the Vietnamese Catholics would 
not rise in suppo~*t of a foreign invasion and Tu Duc's empire 
w d d  not fall apart becausc French troops landed on a I7iet- 
namese shore. But even without the suhducd voices of the 
missionaries, the chorns demanding a new military effort 
against Vietnam wTas now bigger and Ioudcr than in lW. 
While France was failing in Cochinchina, these voices kcpt 
repeating, the English were gaining the upper hand in both 
Burma and China. If France should withdraw from Saigon 
instead of enlarging her foothold, GenouiIly predictcd, the 
English would very soon movc into Vietnam. He and his fellow 
crusaders even began to s p k  accusingly of ail the "Frencll 
blood" that was being spcnt, apparently in vain, to preserve 
Saigon, knowing quite well that eighty per cent of the French 
troops under Jaureguibe~ \\?ere Senegalese and Algerians. 

\#en the outcome of the Anglo-French action in China 
in 1860 showed England again way ahead of France, the party 
in favor of going into Vietnam made many new con\.crts. 
There were now more people w11~ applauded Genouilly for 
his decision to take Sdgon, and who found f a ~ ~ l t  with the 
attack on Vietnam onIy because the forces employed had been 
too weak. A new crop of angry generals, worried politicians, 
and frushated navy men protested a Far Eastern policy that 
made France a mere "satcllitc" of England. Behind them there 
was a growing number of merchants and manufacturers in- 
terested in overseas markets. There were dm the manv young 
officers longing for action and adventure in cxotic l&&. And 
there appeared in France, ahead of all other E m p a n  mun- 
tries, a new b r d  of nationalist intellectuals, torn bctwmn thc 
tlsc of sword and pen, who tried to convince themselves of 
their own superioriv by proclaiming a new kind of "missionm: 
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it was the task of France, morc than that of any other nation, 
they aggressively sscrtcd, to civiIi7e the backward peoples 
of the world. Let her not imitate the grccdy and philistine 
lhitish, who tried to conquer the whole world for the mere 
love of moncyl Let France demonstrate her generosity by ful- 
H h g  the greatest of all her duties toward mankind, which 
was to educate and to guide the destinies of the black and 
yellow races.6D 

This rationalization had a tremendous effect on French 
thinking and attitudes in regard to \'ietnam.'" Its impact was 
one of the reasons why the party of aggressive imperialism 
grew strong enough to sway Xapolcon once more. It subse- 
quently forced every French government, rel~ldant or even 
antagonistic, to foIldw an interventionist policy in Indochina 
until the arduous task of conquering 17ietnam was accomplished 
with the occupation of Tongldng and AMam in 1883. 

The party of aggressive imperialism gained a decisive vic- 
tory when one of its most vocal spokesmen, Chasseloup-Laubat, 
was made minister of marine and the colonies. Under his 
leadership the go.crcmmcnt decided to launch the unhinged 
operation against: Vietnam a second time. As soon as the new 
peace treaties with China were signed in Octobcr, 1860, Ad- 
miral Cbarner, thc commander of all French forces in the Far 
East, was ordered to prepare the new ex-pdition. He was to 
go to Saigon and continue the action G e n d y  had been 
forced to interrupt in spring 1859. 

On February 7, 1861, Chamcr started to fight his way up 
the Donnai lliver to join the Saigon garrison of some eight 
hundred hoops. The new expedition consisted of seventy ves- 
sels and thirty-five hundred men. ChasseloupLauhat saw to 
it that Charner was soon reinforced with further contingents 
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from China. 17ietnarnese army resistance was broken in a few 
murderous battles. By the end of June the French held the 
main points of three provinces around Saigon between the 
ocean and the Cambodian border. On July 1, 1861, Charner 
announ4 to the world that Saigon had become French 

In the e3a3 of the French, the Vietnamese should now 
have Iearned their lesson. The commanders in Saigon, as well 
as the agitators in Paris, believed that the emperor of Vie-, 
in order to restore peace in his mutilated country, would now 
eagerly accept the terms he was offered by Charncr for a 
treaty between Vietnam and France. Tu Duc, however, was 
not yet ready to rehquisll three of his richest provinces for 
a mere promise by France to discuntinue her one-sided acts 
of war. IIe kncw that disease was again rampant in the French 
army and that Paris was becoming unhappy over the cost and 
the length of thc operation in Vietnam. There was also hope 
at the court of Huk that guerilla attacks against the invaders 
would increase. The refusal of the local mandarins to collabo- 
rate with the French authorities, it was thought, would prevent 
the establishment of a functioning French administration and 
add to Chamer's dii3iculties. If they hcld out a little longer, 
the mandarins in favor of resistance argued, the French would 
b e m e  discouraged, decide that the whole enterprise was a 

mistake, and go home. 
When Charner was replaced by Admiral Bonard in Novem- 

ber, 1861, t h e  hopes wcre quickly drowned in new rivcrs 
of Viehamese blood. Through indiscriminate slaughter, Bonard 
succeeded in suppressing all resistance in the province of Bim 
Hoa, east and northeast of Saigon, and in extending French 
control of the Mekong dclta to the west. H e  pcnctratd into 
the province of Vinh Long beyond My;tho, but by- April, 1862, 
the French had once more spent their offensive pokver, and 
their undermanned and widely separated positions again 
became targets of Vietnamese guerilla attacks. Under these 
circumstances, Bonard was just as eager as his predecessor to 
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obtain through negotiations what military- action alone seemed 
unable to acbieb~ebut dehitely less hopeful. 

To everybody's surprise, deIegats from Huh appeared in 
Saigon with peace propsals before Bonard had acquainted 
Tu Duc with the whole list of Frcncll demands. On June 6, 
1862, a beaty was signed in Saigon that would 11al.e Wed the 
hearts of Duple* Poivre, and Pigneau with joy. It left France 
in possession of the thrce provinces adjacent to Saigon and of 
the long-coveted island of Poulo Condore; it opened three Viet- 
namcsc ports for trade wit11 the 'IVcst; it p t c d  to the mis- 
sionaries freedom of action, and to French warships free pas- 
sage up the Mekong to the Cambodian border; it forbade 
Vietnam to cede any part of her territory to another power 
without the consent of France; and for h e  trouble Tu Duc 
had caused the French by opposing their invasion of his coun- 
try he had to agree to pay a war indemnity of four million 
piasters. 

What were the reasons that prompted Tu Duc to ask Bonard 
for peace and to buy it at such an exorbitant price? One 'cvas 
undoubtedly the loss of the rice that Hu6 had been getting 
from the South before Saigon had fallen into French hands. 
Tu Duc's ability to raise and &patch sixable armies against 
the invaders was considerably reduced by this loss. Another 
reason why Huh accepted the French terms was the delusion 
that a gain of time was necessarily also a gain for Vietnam. 
The climate and disease would weaken the French, and the 
growing resistance of the Vietnamese peopIe would break their 
aggressive spirit. The enterprise turn out to be rnmh 
more costly than Paris had expected. Once this was clear, the 
elements opposed to the "Cochinchina adventure" would per- 
suade Napoleon to drop the projed altogether. 
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This reasoning, although by no means unrealistic, would 
have made a great deal more sense if Tu Duc had mobilized 
his country's entire resources and called on his pcople for an 
all-out war against the French instead of suing for peace. 
This, however, the troubled emperor of Vieham was in no 
psition to do. The coun9's resources were undeveloped, and 
of its in&cient economic wealth, much was wasted by mis- 
management and corruption. The alluscs of the mandarins and 
their refusal to promote economic progress had re-created the 
conditions of gcneral misery from which the Tay Son rcdu-  
tion had derived its drive and force ninety years earlier. 
Absolute power and unchangeal~le mutine had made most of 
Tu Duc's mandarins arrogant and inefficient. By being Iazy as 
helpers and busy as thieves, they had created walls oE hatred 
and indifference between thc monarchy and the masses of the 
peasants, \%rho had &;lye been the mo&rchY's o& real sol- 
d strength. After decades of isolation fmm the kkrld and of 
estrangement from thcir own sdering people, the Nguyyen 
dynasty lackd both thc authority and the Lao~-t~-tIed, -c to sue 

cessfully organize the m~mtr)~'s hereuse. 
Aheady the first landing of tllc French in Tourane had 

revealed a disgraceful incapacity on the part of Huh to take 
the appropriate rnilitaw measurcs. S o  serious cfforts were made 
to supply the Vietnamcsc soldiers wyith weapons more adequate 
than their own for fighting a ?T7estcm invader. But even with- 
out aich weapons, an army of fiftr thousand dctcrmined Viet- 
namese could easiIy have thrown the French into the sca. 
The small Vietnam of the tllirteenth and fifteenth amturies had 
been abIe to meet foreign invasions with armies of scveral 
hundred thousand. With his vastl\; extended and much more 
popdous empire, Tu Due, althoGh he had had a respite of 
two years to prepare himself for the second French attack, 
still lacked the army of one hundred thousand he needed to 
defeat Chamer at saigon in February, 1861. 

This astonishing military weakness was not the onIy proof 
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that the Xguyen dynasty was in a state of decline. Aside from 
its lack of ability ior the organizational tasks of the hour, the 
dynasty was obviously without the moral authority to arouse 
in its people the will to rcsist h e  foreign intruder at any cost. 
Although the cnemy was already on Vicmamese soil, the people 
were ccmcemed only with the probIems of persona1 survival 
to which the immediate answer was to gct out of the way of 
the French. The peasants had every reason to fear and hate 
the shouting and shooting intruders," but they hated the man- 
darins hardly less, and their condition was such as to preclude 
the idea that even these bearded, odd-looking, and apparently 
always ill-tempered strangers muId add to the misery of their 
existence. To be sure, the peasants themselves left no written 
evidence of the hatrcd they nourished against the mandarins 
and their deteriorating social and pobticd order;'" the history 
of the period was written citller by tlle mandarins or by French 
missionaries and the lliglll) biked conquerors and colonial 
adminis~xators.'~ But the peoplc's indifference during the first 
critical years of French m i l i t a ~  action, and their u n ~ g n e s s  
to risk their lives in order to save the country, condemned the 
existing regime more forcchlIy than all tlle verbal expressions 
of grief and dissatisfaction by the few intclIectuals who had 
discovered what was wrong with The army had 
fought well enough in a number of hitter encounters, but of 
the spirit that had enahlcd Vietnam to defeat the more pow-er- 
ful Chinese on so many previous occasions not a trace could 
bc round either in the villagcz or among Tu Duc's ill-equipped 
troops. 

Nor was this spirit very conspicuous at the impcriaI court. 
Tu Duc and his mandarins all over the muntq? feared the Viet- 
nmlese pcople as much as the military p w c r  of the Fmch. 
The success of the French lmd created a crisis that threatened 
to become deady for the regime evcn if the invasion shodd 
somehnw end in failure. I+We T u  Duc was trjving to check the 
French in thc South, I& own subjects sapped his power with 
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a rebellion in thc Xorth. Instead of ral1,yiug behind their em- 
peror against the enemy from abroad, the Northern peasants, 
whm given an opportunity, preferred to strike a blow at their 
enemies at home. Guided by missionaries who promised French 
military support for any insurrection, a new pretend- of the 
old Le dynasty arose in spring 1862, to challenge Tu Duc's 
authority over thc Red Iiivcr valley. Although less than ten 
per cent of the Korthern peasants were Christians, the rebel- 
lion quickly took on proportions that made Tu Duc almost 
bse his head. IIe and his ~nandarim knew what made t h i s  
movement more dangerous than any previous rebllion since 
the Nguyen had become masters of the entire country: the 
misery of the peopI:, which in the overpopulated North was 
like a chronic and incurable disease. But in order to justify 
their brutal acts of repression, they accused all the rebels, an2 
in particular the Christian dements of the movement, of a 
beachemus desire to help the French. 

To help the French, however, was much easier for the 
court of Huh than for the deslperate peasants of the Red River 
valley. Tu Duc, out of fear of his owm subjects, decided to 
use his full military power against thc rebels in thc Korth. 
This was the chief reason for his sudden willingness to talk 
peace with t l ~ e  French. Tu Duc agreed to the treaty of June, 
1862, because he needed his every soldier to re-establish his 
shaken authority in the North. I ~ I  order to reconquer the prov- 
inces he had lost to the rebels in Tongking, he decided to 
sacrsce the provinces he had Iost to the French in Cochinchina. 
IIe made pcace with his foreign enemies because he bad to 
wage war against his felIow Vietnamese. 

On the side of the French, pohtical expediency led to a 
betrayal of similar proportions. The missionaries, delighted 
that one of their oldest predictions had at last come true, dc- 
mandcd French militaq- intervention in favor of the Tongking 
rebels. If Tu Duc lost the Xorth to a pmchristian government 
in Hanoi, they assured Bonard, the Nguyen monarchy would 
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soon collapse in the rest of the country too. But Bonard, like 
Genouilly before him, put the interests of Francc above the 
interests of the Church. As Iong as Hu6 refused to accept llis 
demands, the Admiral threatened to support the Tongking re- 
bellion, but when Tu Duc agreed to let France have Saigon 
and three provinces between the ocean and the Cambodian 
border, Bonard gave Huk a free l m d  against his Christian 
brothers in the North. 

By refusing to support the Catholics in Tongking,'" whom 
the missionaries had incited to fight against Tu DIIC, Bonard 
was by no means out of step with the policy of his superiors 
in Paris. For the Frcnch, "the missionary cause had long ceased 
to be a decisive consideration in determining governmental 
policy: It was true that thc treaty of June, 1862, promised 
freedom of religion for the Vietnamese Christians; but it also 
enabled Tu Duc to slaughter them by the thousands after he 
had mastered the insurrection in the North. Between 1858 and 
1862, the missionaries lost many illusions about the motives 
and aims of French action in Indochina. But in spite of their 
disappointment, they wouId never admit in their public writ- 
ings what they had l e a d  during thesc years and what at 
least one prominent French historian expressed unequivocally 
some forty years later: that the missionaries had been only 
"the pretext for our intervention" and that they had supplied 
a -precious opportunity to establish ourselv&s in the Far 
East.- T7 

Ratification of the Saigon Treaty by the \7ie~amcsc go\;.- 
ernment was considerahIy deIayed and for a whiIe actually 
imperiled by events that hightened Bonarrl and made Tu hlc  
deepIy regret the course he had chosen when the Tongking 
rebenion threatened his rule in the North. While the document 



was still on its way back to Saigon after ratification by Napo- 
leon, the Viehamcse people surprised both thcir own govern- 
ment and the French authorities in fit South with a series of 
powerful local insurrections. 

After only a brief tastc of French rdc, the pewants began 
to lose their indifference and to support the many small armics 
of guerillas that sprang up a11 ok=er the territories occupicd by 
the French. Thc lieutenants and sergeants in whose hands 
Bonard had put all lower civil, military, and judiciary func 
tions made excessive use of thcir unlimited power over the 
lives and possessions of the Viehmese. Their m y  "acts of 
summary j~stice'"~ soon convinced a growing number of 
younger men that there was no greater danger of losing one's 
life by joining the guerillas than by staying in thc towns a i d  
villages under French rule. Illiring thc month of December, 
1862, the French were so stronsly attacked at so many places 
at once tlmt Bonard spoke of a general and concerted Wet- 
namese insurr~tion.'~ 

On December 2, Tu Duc defivcrcd thc first installment of 
his war indemnity, thereby showing that hu was still ready to 
hKlt the obligations of the June treaty. His people's growing 
resistance to the French, however, enmuraged him shortly 
afterward to dunand that the treaty be rex=ised. He publicly 
condemned the attacks on the French, ht~t he and his whole 
court secretIy prayed for the success of the insnrrecticn, and 
applied thcrnselves to inventing new rea.wns whv Vietnamese 
ratification of the Saigon Treaty had to be postponed. 

Through "energetic actionm-a euphemism for the indiscrim- 
inate daughter of entire populations suspected of helping 
the rebel!-the French succeeded in brcahg this first wave 
of Vietnamese armed resistance, but only aftcr thcir last 
African troops stationed in China wcre aIso transferred to 
Vietnam. Their position was further strengthcncd when tl~e 
Tongking rebellion against Tu Duc flared up once more. By 
threatening again to support the rebels and to add the thr& 
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southernmost provinces to the thrcc France already held, Bo- 
nard ftnally ex-acted ratification of the treaty from Huk in 
April, 1863. 

The struggle for a French-controlled Cochinchina, however, 
was by no means ovcr after the Treaty of Saigon was ratified 
by Vietnam. The task of making the South a secure possession 
of France was taken up by ,4dmiraI de la Grandikre, \vho sue 
ceecld Bonard in May, 1863; it required another four years 
of military and diplomatic eff t~rts  against Vielaam resistance, 
during which time the proponents of Frcnch imperialism had 
to wage a deternlincd campaign also agaimt their numerous 
cnemies and disco~~ragcd sympathizers at home. 

The military diEculties of tllc French were due mainly to 
thcir methods of rnle and their lack of restraint in organizing 
the country's exploitation. De la Grandihre eventually mas- 
tered these difficulties, although he received little support horn 
France during the crucial \-ears of his rule. 

More dangerous lor a French-mntmlled Cochinchina than 
Vietnamese resistance were the political troubIes of the im- 
penahst fa~dion in France. They had two main causes, one of 
which was Xaplm's  lack of intcrest in Vietnam between 
1S63 and 1867. His ill-fated attcmpt to put a Catholic emperor 
on the Mexican hones0 ahsorbed both his attention and most 
of thc f u~nds availahIe for ok7erscas adventures." At this critical 
stagc a mo\7e bv the Vietnamese emperor became most embar- 
rassing for the spokesmen of further conquests in Indochina: 
Tu DIIC confounded Paris by an offer to cooperate with the 
French if they a q r d  tn redke their demands. 

In spitc oi hi; victory over the Tongking rebels, Tu Duc's 
authority was rudely shaken by the military and political events 
of thc five years sincc the Frcnch had 6rst landed in Tourane. 
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It had become evident that the Kguyen monarch), was unable 
to protect the Vietnamese people against an invader from the 
7rT7est. In ordcr to save their decadent rcgimc, Tu Duc's high 
mandarins at the court and in Tongking had advised his shwk- 
ing capitulation of June, 1862. The morale of Vietnam's ill- 
equipped army sank lower from year to year. The finances of 
the empire were shattered by the costs of war and civil war 
and by the loss of the rice from the South. The state of dis- 
integration that the monarchy had reached became manifat 
in hvo disgraceful and desperate measures to replenish the 
empty treasury. The sale of opium, hitherto forbidden in Viet- 
nam? was granted to Chinese importers in Tongking against 
a heavy tax. But more demoralizing was thc sale of public 
offices, to which a government of Vietnam had resorted only 
oncc in the more than one thousand y7cars of independence."" 
For a sum of one to ten thousand ligdures anyone with money, 
whethcr quf ied or not, cciuld now buy from IIu6 the &ce 
of a mandarin of th three Iower degrees. 

By syring 1863, Tu Duc and his court rcalized that they 
wodd be able to check their enemies at home only if their 
regime ceased to be threatened from abroad. They lmew of 
Napoleon's difiiculties and sensed that he might be ~~g to 
stop French aggression in \'i&narn if somc of his objectives 
could be reached without war. Huk decided to explore the 
chances for a permanent peace with France. A large diplomatic 
mission \+-as sent to Paris, headed by the man who had negw 
tiated the Saigon Treaty of 1862. 

Phan Than Giang, whose task \;.as to obtain from Napoleon 
a revision of this treaty, was one of the oldest and probably- 
the most capable of Vietnam's higher  mandarin^.^' To get back 
the three provhccs France had already conquered in the South 
was now Tu 13uc's main desire. For this he was willing to pay 
a high price. Phan Than Giang was permitted to make con- 
cessions such as Tu Duc and his mandarins wodd have refused 
even to discuss before 1862. The old mandarin's strategy suc- 
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ceeded, but to be reinstated in his lost provinces, and for a 
Fmch promise to abstain from furthcr aggression, Tu Due 
had to agree to a French protectorate over the whole of Co- 
chinchina,s" give up the cities of Saigon anri Cholon as well as 
Cape St. Jacques at t11c mouth of thc Saizon Rivm, pav a 
yearly hibute to France, and open his coumtqy to French tride. 

Tu k c  was far from delighted with the success of his 
mission to Paris, but he knew that hc needed peace and a 
free hand against his domestic enemies if his dynasty were to 
miye .  As his immediate aim was to save the monarchy, his 
gamble with the French would have made sense even if the 
force of circumstances had aL1o~t-ed him mole freedom of action. 
It was indeed conceivable that the French as "protectors" of 
Cochinchina wouId no longcr desire Tu Duc to be at the mercy 
of his domestic foes; to support his tottering regime might 
henceforth serve thcir interests better. Preciselv bccause such 
cansideration also prevailed among Napoleon's counseIors, 
France agreed to the revision of the Saigon Treaty. A former 
aide of Bonard and advocate of a compmmise solution in Wet- 
nam, Lieutenant Aubaret, was sent to Huh, where a new 
treav, based on Phan Than Giang's proposals in Paris, was 
actually signed in June, 1864."" 

Rut Tu Duc and Xapolmn, although still cmperors of their 
respective countries, no longer fullv determined the policies 
of France and Vietnam. In the eyes & the advocates of French 
territoriaI expansion in Asia, the rcvision of the Saigon Treaty 
was an unnecessWr and dangerous retrcat. The partv that 
platted the m q u e &  of Indochina had hemme too strong to 
acccpt a policy of partial withdrawal from Vietnam withot~t 
putting up a 6iht. Its most active and articulate lcaders dI held 
strategic positions, from which they were abIe to force Napo- 
leon's not so firm hand. Thev were the mcn who mntroIled the 
navy, both at home and in-thc East. Tile navy had been the 
instrument, the captains and admirals the fighting pioneers of 
French imperialism in the Far East. Some of them had asitated 



and fought for a foothoId in Vietnam for more than twcnty-five 
years. What the navy had won in battle was now administered 
by its admirals, captains, and lieutenants stationed in Cmhin- 
china. These men regarded the portion of 't'ictnam already in 
their hands ody as a bridgehead for a much bigger campaign 
in Asia, one that was to give France "an empire as vas* and 
flourishing as the English pssessious in I~dia."~' From Chas- 
seIoupLaubat, the Minister of Marine and Colonies, down 
to the twenty-five-vcar-old ensign Francis Gamier, \vho had 
fought under ~ h a n k r  in 1861 and become inspector of indige- 
nous affairs in Saigon, the navy soIidIy opposed the main 
provisions of the new treaty. Lieutenants and admirals wrote 
erudite memoranda for the government and passionate pam- 
phlets for the public,= showing not only that an isolated posi- 
tion like Saigon was untenable without the surro~rnding mun- 
try; the three provinces must be retained, they added, h a u s e  
south Vie- offered the only remaining chance for a French- 
dominated trade route into China. Garnier and others tried to 
show that by controZIing the Mekong River up to the border of 
Yunnan, France could monopolim a11 trade with western China 
and thus more than make t ~ p  for her weakness along the Chi- 
nese coast, where all the advantages were in the hands of the 
English. 

The navy's struggle for retention of the occupied territories 
was supported by forces both old and new. The missionaries, 
dthough no longer enthusiastic over a military sol~ltion of their 
probIem, were nevertheless outraged by thc idea of a compro- 
mise with Tu Duc lxfore their freedom of propaganda had 
been made invulnerable all over Vietnam. Their position wTas 
vigorously defended by the entire Catholic press. Rut the naval 
lohbv besetting Napolcon was strengtllened also h?;. two types 
of &en who had ody recently begun to join the soldiers and 
preachers on the new coIonia1 scene: the lovers of money, for 
whom the extent of French control over Vietnam determined 
the size of their gains, and the lovers of power, w-hosc brief 
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His last demand of his sons was a promise never to collaborate 
with the French. 
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enjoyment of unrestricted authority over the "natives" had 
made most of them tZlirsb for more. The partisans of Frcnch 
imperialist expansion in Lia h e w  what they wanted, which 
was something that could no Ionger be said of the fumbling 
Emperor whom they were determined to persuade. Before the 
year 1864 ended, the admirals and lieutenants found out that 
the use of ink was as important and effective for the conquest 
of Indochina as the spilling of blood. NapoIeon gave in, the 
new agreement signed by his envoy Auharet was brushed aside, 
and Tu h c  was warned not to go back on his word to fulfill 
the harsher ohligations of the earlier Saigon 

After this triumph, the aggressive faction of French im- 
perialism was both in an excellent position and in the right 
mood for driving ahead with new s@. By making Admiral 
de la Grandh governor of Cochinchina, the navy had given 
to a strong-willed and competent political schemer its most 
important overseas job: with secret maneuvers, the Admiral- 
Governor produced events designed to justify the various steps 
of his policy of progressive conq~lest. He had learned from his 
predecessors and the pioneers of conquest, beginning with 
Admiral C M e ,  that the government in Paris was unequipped 
to dcal with a naval policy of creating accomplished facts in 
the Far East. De la Grandihre also knew better than most of 
his successors how to get aro~ind a distant gomment's in- 
ability to make up its mind. Hc took the steps he deemed 
necessary without waiting for orders or permission from Paris. 
French possessions wcrc t h ~ s  increased through unauthori7d 
actions conceived in Saigon. Paris as a rule wodd condemn 
these actions, but rarely would renounce the gains they pro- 
duced. 
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One of de la Grandikre's fist steps was to bully thc king of 
Cambodia into accepting a French pxotcctoratc over his haplcss 
cou11h-y. With t h i s  action the new- govcrnor risked being repu- 
diated by NapoleonY" and getting invol\yed in an anncd codict 
with Siam. The king of S i m  eEecti\~elr: controlled Canlbodian 
policy ever since Tu Duc Ilad become too weak to continue 
the VietnameseSiamese policy of absorbing thc country of the 
Khmer. D e  la Grandikre claimed that France, through the 
Treaty of Saigm, had inherited the powcrs Victnnnl possessed 
over Cambodia. But he was out of trot~ble wit11 Paris only after 
ChasseloupLaubat had pers~laded Saplcon to ratify the Cam- 
bodian treaty in Decemhcr, 18G3. The danger of a conflict 
with Siam, howeb~er, was not removed until July, 1867, ~11cn  
Paris at last succeeded in obtaining Siamese consent to a French 
protectorate over CanlWa.  Thc pricc was lrigh, but it was 
not paid by France.. The ncw protectors forccd Cambodia to 
cede her tw-o old provinces of Battambang and Angkor to 
Siam. "' 

During the same summer, a heavier blow than any other 
since the attack on Toufane in 1858 was dealt by the ~rench 
both to Vietnam and to Tu Duc's crumbling regime. l)c la 
GrandSre occupied all of Cochinchina south and west of the 
three provinces already in French hands. Tile ncw invasion 
was secretly prepared in Saigon over many month, but at least 
me member of Napoleon's cabinet h e w  jnd approwd of thac 
preparations : Admiral GcnouiUr, 1'~7110 had startd the conquest 
of the South in 1%9 a d  had beoomc minister of marine and 
cokmies in January, 1867. De Ia Gm&&re attacked on June 
17, 1887. One week later he cou~ld report to Paris that all of 
southern Cochinchina had become Frcncll. Resistance on the 
part of the Vietnamese authorities was weak. Tlleir leadcr was 
the old Pllan Than Giang, who had negotistcd the Saigon 
Treaty, and whom Tu Duc, in a vait~ effort to restrain the 
French, had made viceroy of thc threc provinces that lav 
beyond the three alrcady held by the French. The old 
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of peace, however, was accused by Saigon of sheltering anti- 
French rebels, and his alleged support of their guerilla d v i t i e s  
served de la Grandihre as a pretex* for the annexation of aU 
Vietnamese lands hetween the Mckong and the Gulf of Siarn. 
Phan Than Giang preferred surrender to a struggle he con- 
sidered hopeless, but he also recognized that his policy of 
appeasement of thc Frcnch had failed. He committed suicide. 
His k t  demand of his sons was a promise never to collaborate 
with the French. 

These military and diplomatic actions in June and July, 
1567, complcted the conqucst of the great Mekong delta by 
the French and made secure their protectorate over Cambodia, 
the little kingdom though which the unexplored Mekong 
River, believed to come from western China, flowed dowm into 
South 17icfnam. 

The annexation of the Vietnamese South had taken the 
French more than cight ).cars-from ITcbmary, l a g ,  when they 
made their first attack on Saigon, until June, 1867, the month 
they occupied the tlwce provinces west of the hlekong. With 
this action the first plme of the conquest of French Indocl~ina 
came to an end. Like gluttons who s~lifered from indig~stion, 
the French in Vietnam, as if to recuprate from their latest 
exploit, abstained from further aggression for several years. 
Between 1867 and 1872 they made much progress in subduing 
Vietnamese resistance, in organizing a functioning administra- 
tion under their firm control, and in getting the colony ready 
for Iarge-scale economic cxploitlltion. But all their attempts to 
obtain recognition from the 17ietnamese cmperor for their Iatest 
conquests met with failure. 

Before aggression was resumcd in 1873, a change of regime 
and of political temper occurred in France, which the spokes- 



men of imperialist action in Asia had every reason to bewail. 
Napoleon 111 foolishly maneuvered his country into the France 
Prussian W a r  of 1870; Ile lost his throne, and France Alsace- 
Lorraine, as a result of Bismarck's superior diplomacy and 
Yrussia's greatcr militaqy strength. Xapoleon's fall led to a 
re\-oIutionaw uprising in Paris, the victory of the Paris Com- 
mune to a fearfill civil war. France recovered quicklyy hut for 
a whole decade political dissension and military weakness ob- 
structed a reviva1 of interest in imperialist action in the East. 
Undcr President Thiers, all governmental efforts directcd 
toward ending the occupation and paving off the in- 
demnity Bismarck had imposed upon  ranee. After the fall of 
mien in 1873, the passions of France's political leaders were 
engaged in a bitter struggle between republican and monar- 
chist parties until 1879, when President MacM ahon's retirement 
made it clear that the monarchist forces had lost out. During 
the whole decade nationalist sentiment was strong, but the 
action it favored was for the return of Alsace-Lorraine rather 
than military cfforts to increase French colonial possessions. 

The Frmchmen in Indocluna, who for a variety of reasons 
desired that the polic?; of conquest be s@lv resumed, had 
only one alternative to acccptinp the state of total inaction 
induced by these conditions in France: to proceed on their 
own; to act without, and if necessary also against, orders from 
Paris; to create, at the risk of being repudiated, accomplished 
facts that might compel their government into action. These 
tactics were not new, nor were they applied only during the 
decade of conquest : the administrators, military chiefs, and 
rich colonials in Indochina practiced them whenever France 
possessed a government indifferent to their aims. But no other 
ins2ance reveaIed this aspect of Frcnch colonial policy better 
than thc iirst attempt, ~indertakcn by a hand€ul of imperialists 
in 1873, to make Tongking a French possession, against the 
will and the orders of the g~\~emmcnt of France. 

Both the scme and the main actors of this new drama 
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showed how Vietnam, as an object of imperialist policy, had 
evolved in the minds of the French during the fiftccn years 
since the storming of Towane. The French had come to Viet- 
nam to protect the Christian religion, to open the country for 
trade, and to build for themselves a Far Eastern bastion of 
power to r i d  both Singapore and Hong Kong. Militan? and 
mercantile considerations soon made them neglect the int'erests 
of religion. Under Admiral Genouilly they began to concentrate 
their efEorts on Saigon and the Sonth, because the vast Mekong 
delta looked richer to them and easier to exploit than either 
the Center of Vietnam or the North. Under Bonard the cause 
of religion was openly betrayed. For the sake of order neces- 
sary for an undishlrbed exploitation of the Sonth, the emperor 
of Vietnam was offered p c c  and cooperation, which ellabled 
him to heat down the Tongking rebellion and in the proccss 
take ruthless action against the Christians in the North. In the 
South, the rule of the French had brought to the missionaries 
full freedom of action, but the appeal of Christiani~ was 
grcatIy weakenad by the policies and the behavior of thi mn- 
quering Christians from abroad. Ten years of an intervention 
that had been justified hy their plight gave t c ~  the missionaries 
and Vietnamese catholics more cause for distress than satis- 
faction. The voice of the missionaries, therefore, was not very 
audible after 1870, whrm a new chorus of agitators demanded 
that France strengthen her hold on Indocllina by moving into 
the North of Vietnam. 

Before this reviva1 of the interventionist spirit, some of the 
cxpctations the French had nourished after the taking of 
Cochinchina were r e c o p i d  as faIsc. One of the reasons fo* 
the sh-ategv of concenbating on the South had been a geo- 
graphical rnismnception concerning the Mekong River. A 
vowge of exploration, sponsored by the minister of marine 
an;d colonies, was organized by naval officers in Saigon under 
Admird de Ia GrandGre's governorship, in order to determine 
the course of the river and its assumed usability as a channel 



for trade vr-ith western China. The expedition left Saigon in 
June, 1866. It was Id by Captain Doudart de Lag&, with 
Francis Gamier as second in command. It brought back a 
wealth of geographical and other useful knowIedge but robbed 
the builders of Frencl~ Indochina of one of their great& hopes. 
The mighty Mekong prowd to be unsuitable for navigation. 
Besides, if the daring French explorers l i d  continued their 
voyage to the river's forevcr receding source, they wo~iId not 
have reached some prosperous part of western China but proha- 
bIy would have perished in the barren wilderness of Tibct.3" 

However, the men who returned to Saigon via IIanGom and 
Shanghai, after more than two years of iucredihlc exertion, 
possessed more than one item of L-no\vledge that lessened the 
shock of their negative reprt.  And evcn in rcgard to the mail! 
object of their mission a11 hope was not lost. There was indeed 
a river connecting southwestern China with the Vietnamese 
coast, but it was in the North, which the French so far had 
neglected in favor of the South. As  one memhc~ of thc Meknng 
expedition put it in the A e w  des Deux M o d &  in 1869: This 
way of communication searched for so Pcmently, this outlet 
through which we may one day cxpect tbe excess rvcaltll of 
western China to flow into a French port-it is the Red River, 
not the hfekong.* O3 

Bakh direction and purpose of the next plxue of French 
aggression against lTictnam were thus &xed. For the men who 
had appointed themselves the builders of a French cmpire in 
Asia, the conquest of Tongking was now the most urgent task. 

Among the promoters of French rule over Ton$ing, three 
men dominated the scene when aggression against Vietnam 
was resumed in 1873. The first was Admiral Duprb, who had 
hcen governor of Cochinchina since 1871 and was an exponent 
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of the old naval policy of expansion in the Far East. The sec- 
ond was Jean Dupuis, a $lrench trader, imperialist, and ex- 
plorer residing in Hankow, where he had made most of his 
money s e h g  arms to the Chinese. The tlird was young 
Francis Gamier, probably the most intcIligcnt, eloquent, and 
passionate champion of a French empire in Asia, and certainly 
the French "ad'c-'c-enturer-imperialist p r  ezelknue.'' '' 

The trader Dupuis and the soldier-writer Gamier first met 
in June, 1868, u h n  the Meliong mission passcd through Han- 
kow on its long w;l~ back to Saigon. Encouraged by the mis- 
sion's report about ihe course of the Red River, Dupuis, who 
Imd an arms contract wit11 the governor of Yunnan, set out 
on a journey to verify the theory that sizable vessels 
could go up into C l k  on the Song Koi, as the Vietnamese 
call the Red River.'" 1J;lrmIy supported by the Yunnan au- 
d~orities with official credentials, Dupuis thereupon undertook 
the no Iess perilous task of ascending the Rcd River without 
17ietnamese permission in order to deliver his cargo of heavy 
guns, rifles, and ammunitions to his Chinese protector and 
customer %Iarshal ?ria. With skill, daring, and briber?., Dupuis 
overcame all obstacles L ~ h ~ ~ c c n  ilaiphong and the Chinese 
border. He reached Yunnan city in March, 1873, returned to 
Hanoi with a cargo of tin in \:fay, but was not permitted to 
take a huge cargo d salt on a second journey to YunnamBG 
Not only was the export of saIt forbidden by Vietnamese law; 
the Vietnamese authorities also made a belated attcmpt to 
enforcc their old policy of keeping foreign shipping out of 
the Red River. Dupuis' ncxL move st ~rprised cveryone who had 
not h a d y  r e c o p i d  thc adventurotls merchant as a French 
agent pro~ocdmcr. With his heavily arm4 company of 150 
Asians and 25 Europcms, hc occupied a scction of Hanoi, 
hoisted the French flag, and appealed to Saigon for help.. 

In Saigon, Admiral I)l~prd had been waiting for this appeal 
eker since he 11ad heard that Dupuis had reachcd Hanoi in 
December, 1872. The admiral and Dupuis had met earlier in 



Paris, where the dynamic trader had vainly tried to enlist 
official support for I ~ s  scheme to open the Hed River for foreign 
trade tIlrough a combination of ruse and force.'' Although 
driven by other and less personal motives, Admiral Duprd was 
as eager to go into Tongking as thc impotuo~is trader-imperi- 
aIist Dupuis. "To establish ourselves in the rich comb border- 
ing on China," Duprk wrote in spring 1873 with respc* to 
Tongking, "is a question of life and death for the future of 
our rule in the Far 

The Admiral-Governor was not the only official in Saigon 
-rho adhered to this view. When Dupuis passed through Saigon 
in 1872 on his way back from France to China, General d'Ar- 
baud, the acting governor during Duprh's abscnce, assured 
him that he would not be abandoned by the French in Saigon 
if his attempt to go up the Red River got him into trouble 
with the Vietnamese arlthorities. Dupri5 himself, after his return 
to Saigon, had generously responded to a rcquest for financial 
xssistanrse su£mittd to him hy Dnpuis. He had no scruples 
against using public funds for a private business venture, how- 
ing quite well that both circumstances and personal motives 
made Duplris' venture an eminently political act. 

On hearing of Dupuis' brazcn reaction against the Viet- 
namese order to leave Hanoi, Admiral D~rprb cahld to Paris, 
on July 28, 1873, that Tongking had h e n  opened by Dupuis, 
and if France did not tmupy it immediately, China or some 
European power would deprive her of this ~mnique route for 
trade. "Nccd no help," he added. "Can act with means at my 
disposal. Success assured."99 In rcpls, Duprh received a warn- 
ing from Paris not to create international complications for 
France through any action in Tongking."' But this warning 
reached Duprk onIy in September after he had taken the 
necessary measures to exploit thc Hanoi incident for his own 
far-reaching aims in a manncr designed to mislead both his 
government in Paris and the court of HuC 

By July, 1873, Dupr6 had long been persuaded that Tu 
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Duc's authority in the Nortl~ was nearer thc point of collapse 
than at any other timc since the French Grst attacked Vietnam, 
Had the powerless emperor not been forced to abandon the 
Vietnamese Sauth in order to crush his enemies in the North? 
But in spite of these dearly bought victories over his mutinous 
Northern subjects, Tu Duc was unable to master the social 
misery and the political chaos that drove his people into rehel- 
lion and enabled his enemies to rise again after each dcfeat. 
Economic stagnation and Huh's refusal to initiate or permit 
reforms had brought about conditions for which the old man- 
darinal order was without a cure, in the overcrowded North 
more than in any other part of Vietnam. As long as Tongking 
had too many hring~y peasants and corrupt and ineficient 
mandarins, it would also have too many embittered Christians, 
rebellious mountain tribes, and plotting adherents of the old Le 
dynasty. For the North was also reserved, since If%%, the 
special plague of severaI groups of Chinese pirates, whom the 
Vietnamese authorities were unabIe to expeI.lol Zn order to 
restore some measure of public sec~irity and as a substitute for 
Viebarn's own shattered mi l i tw  force, t l~e  court of Huk dc- 
cided to take one group of the& pirates, the secalIed Black 
Flags, into Vietnamese pay. Tu Duc no doubt hew that the 
Viehamese people, in their condition of exceptional misery,lO" 
would hardly be willing to fight for thc existing ordcr if the 
French should decide to take action in the North 

The pirates in charge of securiQ7, however, contributed 
Iittle to the military strcngth of the country and nothing at 
all to public wcIfare and civil peace. Of this the French Ad- 
miral in Sliigon was no less aware than the Vietnamese emperor 
in Huh. Only a few weeks before Drrpuis called upon Saigon 
to intervene in his favor, Duprk's desire to take Tongking had 
been arouscd by one of his oacers acquainted with conditions 
in the North captain Senuz, who had just returned from a 
long "voyage of exploration," as missions of espionage were 
d y  called, reported to the Admiral that a Viehamese 
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army capable of defending Tongking did simplv not exist. 
With a few well-gunned msels and several battalions of 
disciplined men, Senez prophetically asserted, the French 
could easily takc Hanoi and control tlte whole Hcd River 
vaUey.lo3 

From the hdeaguered trader in Hanoi, Dr~prk had also 
received assurances that disaffected local elements were readv 
to support an armed intervention by thc French. The ~drnira  
convinced that the time to get Tongking was now or never, 
thereupon made his first important decision in preparation of 
his coup. IIe sent for Francis Garniex, whom he had choscn 
to lead his projected expedition. 

The man whom Dupd thought better qualified than any 
other to execute his plan no longer held the positions on the 
coIonial scene in which he had excelled at such an earIv age.''' 
The young officer, administrator, explorer, and writer, after 
his return to Saigon as head of the hlekong eqxdtion, had 
gone to Paris to prepare the expedition's enormous report for 
publication in two monumental and splendid ~ ~ o l u r n e s . " ~  
1872, when this work was completed, Garnier resigncd from 
the navy and returned to China, apparently in a private 
capacity, as an explorer and to do busincss, thus playing out 
all the roles that a Frenchman of the nineteenth century could 
assume as a pioneer of imperialism in the Far East. 

In July, 1873, Garnier was still a man of only thirty-four. 
He was then on his way back to Shanghai, after a voyage of 
three months through the intcrior of ChinaYM In Shanghai he ' 
found Duprh's letter urging him to hasten to Saigon. Readv 
at alI times to comply with a call to action, Gamier would 
probably have accepted DuprKs invitation even if he had 
known that it was his call to death. 
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Gamier's sensationa1 but brief career as the hero of France's 
ill-seasoned fmt conquest of Tongking has been described too 
often to require elahorati~n,'~~ but its customary French color- 
ing needs to be suppIemented with a few Vietnamese hues. 
This man ~110  has been likened to Cortcz and Pizarro came to 
Saigon, as a private citizen, in August, 1873. At the end of 
October, when he reached Hanoi, he was the most important 
French coIoniaI leader in Asia. AdmiraI h p r 6  had entrusted 
him with full military and political powers, and Gamicr was 
a man determined to m e  thcm as he saw fit. 

Gamier moved into Hanoi with Tu Duc's hesitant blessing, 
which Duprd, on Gamier's advice, had extracted from the em- 
barrassed emperor 1>y IloIding out a promise to evict U u p ~ i s . ~ ~ ~  
But once in Hanoi, Gamicr joined forces with Dupuis. Dupuis' 
armed men substantiall,. increased Garnier's tiny army, which 
consisted of sixty whit; suldiers and the crews of three small 
ships. 

As soon as Gamier had convinced himself of Tu DIIC'S 

calamitous locaI weakness, he dropped all attempts to obtain 
freedom of navigation on the Red River through negotiations 
with Tu Duc's Tonkingcsc mandarins. Instead, he dccidcd to 
settle "'the whole question of Tongking" by a bold use of force. 
Through his intentional arrogance and calculated brutal he- 
havior, he crcatcd a m o d  of hostility- on thc part of the man- 
darins and a climate of tension in kanoi, in which the idea 
hat an understanding codd be reachcd through negotiation 
quickly became absurd. 

Having thus prepared the ground, Gamier arrogated to 
himself the roIc of Vietn,uncsc lawmaker. On Xovemhcr 15, 
he issued a proclamation informing friend and foe &at the 
Red Rivcr was henceforth open for international trade. He 
also ordered alI Vietnamese customs tariffs to be suspended 
and to be replaced by rates more agreeable to Ihpuis and 
other interested partics-in order, as Gamier had told his 
soldiers, "to safeguard the interests of civilization and France." 
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On November 20, after rcceiviing small reinforcements from 
Saigon, Garnier bombarded and stormed the XIanoi citadel. 
In the manner of a Roman gcncral at the head of a newly 
conquered province, lle then began to issue proclamations to 
the people a d  orders to the lucal officials, in which hc referred 
to himself as "'the Great French Mandarinn who would punish 
high and low iE his orders wcrc not obeyed. 

To make these orders effective the length of the whole 
lied River \.alley, Gamier began to employ his artillery against 
all important tomms and fortified ~laccs hetween thc acean and 
Hanoi. After thrm wcch of terror, culminating in the capture 
of Narn Dinh, Iower Tongking was under French m i l i t q  
controPS and the nucleus of a French administration estab- 
lished in alI major cities. At this point, however, Gamier's 
w e e r  came abruptly to an end. 011 December 21, 1873, he 
was kiIlcd outside Hanoi, in an encounter during which he 
dispIayed both tlie courage through which 11e had risen and 
the contempt for the Oriental soldier that brought him to a 
sorry end. 

Although Francis Garnier was only thirty-five when he met 
his fate, he was without question the most outstanding French 
leader in the Iong history of the struggle between France 
and Vietnam.'l0 

The death of Francis Garnier occurred at a moment when 
the forces opposed to Admiral DuprEs Tongking adventure 
were ready to throw their fidl weight against his aggressive 
course. 

Dissatisfaction was strong in the French cabinet, which the 
Duc de Broglie had headcd sincc the fall of Thiers in May, 
1873. De Broglie had remained faithful to the anti-imperialist 
views that had inspired his opposition to the policies of N a p  
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leon 111. His position was strengthened by the cabinet's fear, 
which was shared by the Chamber of Deputies, of possible 
international complication and of expensive military action if 
the Vietnamese should decide to fight hack. Cochinchina, in 
serious economic diKculties since 1872, was costly enough to 
administer and defend, and Paris was in no m o d  to weaken 
French rule in thc South by trying to extend it over other parts 
of I7ietnam."' Aro~~sed hy the events that Ied to the death of 
Gamier, the French cahikt decided to caU the action off. Cm 
Januarv 7, 1874, Paris informed Dupr4 in no lmcertain terms 
that a prolonged occupation of Hanoi or anv other part of 
Tongking was out of the question."' 

Of equal importance for the eventual outcome of Duprk's 
Tongking adventure was thc existence of an antiaggressive 
faction within his own administration and among influential 
French business circles in Saigon. The main interest of these 
circles was not a conq~lest of the North but a quicker economic 
development of the South. They strongly supported the many 
influential administrators who had a more lib-ely mncern for 
consolidating what was in tllcir hands than lor incrcusing their 
troubles hy adding to France's IndoChinese possessions. These 
people were no less devotcd to the idca of a greater French 
Indochina than their more aggressive rnibtq colleagues. But 
they favored a gradual CX-tension of French power and largely 
believed in success Ily peacefd means. Men like Luro"" voiced 
their misgivings as soon as Gamier's actions reva1ed the Ad- 
miral's real intmtions, hoping, however, that all would go 
well, and cautioning Gmicr  against letting the Vietnamese 
"feel the chains too much." "" 

A much firmer position \vas taken by hl. Philastre, who 
w 7 ~  head of the colony's indigenous court administration. This 
ofEcer sharply condemned the whole Tongking adventure. In 
a reveaIing letter address& to Carnier himself, h4. P&tre 
said: %d you consider the s l m e  that \till fa11 on vou and 
on us if what you are doing becomes known? You &re sent 
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to get rid of a businessman of doubtful reputationlw and to 
work for an understanding with the h a m i t e  officials; instead, 
you made common cause with this adventurer and fired, with- 
out warning, at people who had not attacked you and did not 
defend themseIves." 

Under the pressure of such local opposition, and knowing 
that Paris would let him down il anything went wrong, DuprC 
began early in December to prepare his road of political retreat. 
He and his predecessors back to Admiral de la Grandikre had 
been trying for six years to replace the treaty of 1862 with 
one through which Huh would formally cede to France the 
three provinces occupied by de la Grandihre in 1867. Duprk 
h e w  that both Paris and tbe antiaggressive faction in Saigon 
were as keen as he himself to obtain Vietnamese reco,pition 
of these conquests. In thc manner of an unskilled political 
liar, the AdmiraI, who secretly still supported Gamier's tactics 
and aims, now presented his Tongking adventure as only a 
means of forcing Hub into signing the proposed new treaty. 

For a while Dupr6 had hettcr luck than hc deserved. His 
vulnerable antagonist in Huh, who had invited disaster by 
asking Duprh to inten;.cne against Dupuis in Hanoi, now in- 
vited Dupr6 to reopen the treaty negotiations. Instead of 
refusing to talk as long as a single Frcnch soIdier remained in 
the Red River valle>y, the helpless empemr tried again to saw 
the North by selling out the South. 

The man whom Dupr6 chose as his envoy to Huk was no 
other than M. Philastre, the most outspoken opponent of ag- 
gressive action in Tongking at this time. Philastrc left Saigon 
an Decemhr 7, with orders to prncced to IIanoi after E a g  
the t e r n  of the new treaty. IIe interpreted his instmctions, 
which were no doubt amhipo~a,  in the sensc of his well- 
known political views. He r e g a d d  himself as empowered to 
liquidate the Tongking adventure, knowing well that without 
this there was no 1%-ay of coming to terms with Tir Duc. 

From Hu6, wh- everything went exactly as he had ex- 
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F e d ,  Philastre set out for Hanoi with a degnite purpose in 
mind. He arrived on Decembcr % eight days after the death 
of Gamier, whose actions he denounced as "odious aggression" 
and whose conqucsts he annulled in Icss d m  a week. I-Ie 
ordered all places occupied by French troops to be evac~~ated. 
This may not exactly have been what Admiral Dupri! had 
instruc+ed Pldastre to do, but it was exactly w-hat de Droglie 
in Paris wanted, whose orders reached Duprk before he re- 
ceived the news of M. Philastre's military mupin-rever~e."~ 
The admiral's rquest to be relievcd of his positioc as governor 
of Codinchina was granted. 

Fate, not quite as blind as usual, also caught up with 
Duprcs accompIice Dupuis. He had to leave Hanoi without 
his slups and with no hope of making the profits for which he 
had gone to such troul~le. 

The Tongking adventure of 1873 thus ended badly for the 
three men who bad conceived and started it with great hopes 
for fame, promotion, and profits. One lost his position, one his 
money, and one his life. But France, although she failed to 
get Tongking, could hardly bc caUed a loser in this a%air. By 
putting tlle crimes of their aggrcssim copatriots to excellent 
use, the moderate faction of French colonialism at last gained 
Vietnamese recognition of all French conquests in the So~th ."~  

As was the case with the Saigon treaty of 1862, the main 
sufferers in this stniggle between thc decrepit rnandarinal re- 
gime and the foreign aggressor werc again the Vietnamese 
people, and in particular the Vietrzlunese Christians, in wllose 
interest aggression  alleged^ was hegun. According to some 
French hist~rians,"~ twenty thousad Xmthern Christians were 
killed for "moperation wi& the Frenchn and seventy thousand 
were made homeless. The missionaries were once more driven 
into the camp of the foreign ag,gressor. Monsignor Puginicr, 
their leader in Tongking, sided with the angry officers who 
opposed 14. Phhstre, and demanded that a "restrained and 
peaoefuI" ompation of Tongking be ~mhtained."~ His wish 



was never fulfilIed. When the occupation he demanded finally 
took place, it added to the rivers of Tongking one filled with 
blood, the only river flowing profusely also during the dry 
season, for more than ten years. 

The North of Vietnam became a protectorate of France less 
than ten years after Duprh had launched his ill-fated Tongking 
expedition. I t  was again a governor of Cochinchina who sent 
an oEcer with a small force to Hanoi. Captain Henry 1.liviBre 
had 233 men. He was given more precise but also more cautious 
instructions than Gamier. Governor Le Myre de Vilers was 
concerned with both the dangers of military disaster and inter- 
national complications, but in contrast to Duprk he was as- 
sured of his government's support. A change in outlook and 
mood had dissolmd the opposition that tm years earlier had 
been strong enough to undo Gamier's work. No pretext was 
needed for this sccond attack on Tongking. Under the pre- 
vailing mood, it had become the duty of France to bring the 
blessings of her civilization to the backward nations of the 1 
East. By pushing ahead on his own against constant warnings i 
from Saigon, Rivihre was in fact more in step with his -try ! 

and government than with his cautious superior de Vilers in : 

Saigon. 
Rivikre, who was neither "restrained* nor 

reached Hanoi on April 3, 1883. Except for a more open dis- ; 
play of contempt for the Vietnamese people,'"" he behaved 1 

exactIy like Gamier. After reinforcements from Saigon had j 

raised the number of his soIdiers to over six hundred, he ' 

s tunned  the citadel and later, although it took a whole year, i 

aIso established French control of lower Tongking by occupy- I 
ing all the cities Garnier had once held. And like Garnier, 
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Rivihre too was killed by Chinese pirates, near Hanoi, on May 
19, 1883. 

The dect of Rivihre's death on Paris was the opposite of 
that produced by the dead1 of Gamier. It strengthened the 
forces determined to settle the "Tongking &airn through de- 
cisib-e military intervention. Such intervention, however, had 
already been decided on by the Chamber of Deputies on May 
15,"' four days before Ri&e was killed-or, as one of6ciaI 
in Vietnam put it, before RiGre  had "harvested what he had 

1x2 The Clmmber had voted the credits necessary for 

the imposition of a French protectorate over Tongking. 
The reasons why the Tongking affairD of 1883 took a dif- 

ferent turn from the "Tcmgking adventure" of 1873 were written 
all over the face of France. Uuring thc 1870's industry had 
expanded enormously; the cry for overseas markets and an. 
"outlet for surplus capital" "3 had hecome louder every year. 
AU over France numerous geographical societies had sprung 
up, the leaders of which were among the most active spokes- 
men of French imperialism in the Far East.'"' Germany, 
Belgium, Russia, and even Japan had joined the oIder im- 
pcriaIist powers in the new race for overseas markets, froin 
which the Frcnch government, increasingly dominated by high 
finance and big business, couId no longer stay away. Even 
Bismarck wanted France to look for ovcrscas outlets in order 
to direct French attention away from the continent of Europe 
and thus weaken French interest in a war of revenge for lS7l. 
For the fist time since the attack against Vietnam had started 
in 1858, France was almost entirely behind her imperialist 
aggressors in the Far East.lZ5 

In August, 1883, a strong French expeditionary corps pcne- 
trated thc Red River vdcy and began the twelve years of 
slaughter that figure in histow as the pacification of Tongking. 
At the same time a French ieet bombarded Hnh to bath TII 
Ihc  a good European lesson. But Tu Duc had already died 
during the month of July. The French gave no quarter, and 
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their terror quickly succeeded in forcing the mandarins to 
sub~Gt. On August 25, 1883, they signed the Treaty of Pro- 
tectorate through which the independence of 'CTietnam came 
to an end 

Much of the South had been a French oolony for over 
twenty years when the Center and North of Vietnam became 
protectorates of France. When Frcnch rule ended in 1954, it 
bad lasted seventy-one years in Hub and Hanoi and ninety- 
three in Saigon. In August, 1883, however, nobody could have 
foreseen how long the French would be able to hold Vietnam 
down. Only one thing was certain: neither the people nor the 
mandarins welcomed a foreign master or regarded his prcsence 
as an unalterable fate. In announcing the death of Tu Duc, 
the imperial court expressed Vietnam's will to regain hcr in- 
dependence at the very moment independence was lost. Tu 
Duq it said, "was killed by sorrow to see the foreignen invade 
and devastate his empire, and he died with curses against the 
invader on his lips. Keep him in your hearts and avenge his 
memory." I"" 

Although all of Vieham was now under the tutelage of 
France, the conquest of Indochina was by no means completed 
after the court of Huh had been forced to agree to French 
protectorates over Tongking and Annam.'"' 
To begin with, the French had to fight an undeclared war 

against China, to prevent the Chinese from annexing a por- 
tion of Tongldng under the pretext of coming to the aid of 
the Vietnamese. The Chinese announced that a b a t y  involv- 
ing Vietnam was invalid without their approval, and Peking 
ordered troops from Yunnan tn occupy several bases within 
Vietnam. These troops dashed with the French, who ad- 
vanced toward the Chinee border under Genera1 Bouet. AZ- 
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though he was unable to displace the Chinese, General Bouet 
became famous as a commander by employing methnds of 
warfare that portended dearly what was in store for the 

of Indochina iE they resisted being civiIized by the 
French. "He was up against regulars, but chose to regard them 
as insurgents and hence behcaded all his  prisoner^.""^ Well 
aware of China's military xveakness, the French refused a bar- 
gain which might have given them a "pacifiedn though some 
what smaller Tongking ten years ahead of the actual date. 
They held onto Tongking und China, in a treaty of June, 1884, 
agreed not to interfere with French rule in Vie-. But the 
treaty displeased too many peopIc on both sides, and a border 
incident revived and intensified the war. This meant another 
year of fighting in Tongking, during which the French navv 
attacked China and landed in Formosa. It aIl ended, ironi- 
cally, in a new trcatv, signed in June, 1885, that was almost 
identical with the one concluded a year earlier. China recog- 
nized thc French protcctorates over Tongking and h a m ,  
and also consented to open her provinces adjoining Tongking 
to French trade. 

In the meantime, the French had persuaded themselves 
that Vieham and Cambadia tvould h more easily dcfmdable 
and more accessibIe to economic exploitation if France could 
make the Iliekong. between Cambodia and Yunnan, the west- 
ern border of hcr Indochinese possessions. Thailand, which 
coveted the territories between the Mekong and Vietnam, and 
Upper Burma, which was clearly destined to he taken by 
England in a short time, would thus be separated by a larie 
river from a French Indochina of much greater size. How- 
ever, in order to mtml all of Indochina east of the Mekong 
River, the French had to annex the kingdom of Laos, a coun- 
try almost half the size of Frame, thorigh largely covcrcd 
with thick forests, and even fi& years later inlmbited by only 
one million people. Laos had several times heen a vassal df 
Vietnam, but in 1885 the Laotian go\?ernment was mnholled 
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by the king of Thailand, whom the French rightly suspected 
of more far-reaching designs. I 

Tle French claimed to have inherited Vietnam's rights 
ob7er Laos, but this only aroused Siamese and English prow. 
If Laos evcntualtv became French, this was largely due to 
the skill and Val& of one man-Auguste Pavie, another hero 
of French Indochina, whose spadework enabled his country 
to annex Laos in 1893 at almost no cost and with little military 
effort.'" Laos was made part of the s d e d  hdochinese 
Union, which the French had created in 1881. 

Brr setting up a unified administration for their colony of 
~ocbinchina and their protectorates of Cambodia, h a m ,  and 
Tongking, the French had in mind to coordinate from the 
outset all mcasures aiming at a systematic exploitation of 
their Indochinese resources. But in 1887 Vietnam was dl far 
from being fully conquered, and not at a11 in a state in which 
long-range projects of economic exploitation could be con- 
ceived. Amam was all 'bIocd and fire,- as one contemporary 
authority wrote in 1887-an assistant and son-in-law of Paul 
Bert, the new Resident General to Annarn and Tongking. 
Paul Bert was appointed in January, 1888, precisely in order 
to bring about peace and create the necessary climate for the 
pmductive activities that were so impatientIy awaited by 
Paris. This is what he saw when he took up his post: The 
capital was in our hands, but not even the immediate sur- 
roundings were safe; the revolt everywhere; we 
had no friends, and even the peopIe surrounding the hg, 
who was our creature, were not in our favor."mD 

How was it possible for such conditions to develop three 
years after the dreams of Gamier, Dupr&, and Rivike bad 
been fuWled? The French forces stationed in Indochina were 
now larger than those that had defeated Tu Duc's armies and 
forced Hut5 to s i g n  away the independence of Vietnam. Peking 
had become resigned to the presence of France in the Red 
Ever valley, and bad thus freed the French forces engaged 
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against Chinese re,&s for the task of holding down the rebel- 
lious Vietnamese. But no matter how many Vietnamese guer- 
illas were caught and summarily executed new ones turned 
up to rcplace them and to perpetuate a state of anarchy that 
doomed alI large-scale economic projects in advance. 

SIowly the French began to realize that in 1883 they had 
only defeated Tu Duc's inadequate armies and brought down 
his hated mandarinal regime, but had net yet dealt with the 
real potential of Vietnamese resistance, which remained un- 
known to them because the cuurt of Hut5 had never tried to 
mobilize it on a national scale. It was sh-onger in 1883, after 
oEcial Vietnam had capitulated, than at any time during the 
preceding twenty-fivc lYears of amquest. Now that the invader 
was regarded as the master of the whole country, and as such 
heId responsible for the condition it was in, the people's 
dissatisfaction over the existing misery and their old hatred 
for authorities whose abuses no one checked turned against 
the French. The mandarins, to he sure, had their own special 
reasons for hating the foreign overlords, whom they g e n d y  
regarded, if not as "barbarians,= cmtaidy as people lacking 
in both self-conk01 and education. The oficers chasing guer- 
illas, and the adminishators inventing and extracting new taxes 
from every Vietnamese, had little m i o n  to befriend either 
the mandarins or the peasants. Growing resistance led to more 
brutal repression. For years it seemed that there was no chance 
at alI of re-establishing peace and of winning the cooperation 
of the Vietnamese. Most Frenchmen came to the desperate 
conclusion that because the Vietnamese could not be appeased, 
padcation alone could bring about order. 

But order w-as hard to restore once the emperor of Vietnam 
himself, together with most of his court, had joined the camp 
of armed resistance. This happened in July, 1885, after the 
court's abortive attempt to overwheIm the French garrison at 
Huh in a surprise attack. In hvo years, the spirit of compromise 
that had dominated Hugs policy before 1883 had given way 
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to a fighting spirit that might well have s a d  Vietnam had it 
not #me twenty-five years too late. 

The emperor who joined the guerillas was not the man 
whom Tu Duc had designated as his successor. Tu Duc's death 
at the height of the crisis had led to a series of palace revo1u- 
tions, in which two rival members of the Council of Regents, 
Nguyen Van Tuong and Ton That Thuyet, played thc prin- 
cipal roles. On July 30, 1883, they replaced the old emperor's 
immediate successor-1y forty-eight hours alter his elevation 
to the thron*by one of Tu Duc's younger brothers, who, 
under the name of Hiep Hoa, signed the protectorate treaty 
on August 25. But in November, Hiep Hoa was forced by the 
regents to commit suicide, presumably because he favored 
cooperation with the French. The regents, whose anti-French 
policy was apparently also a screen for personal crimes, there- 
upon appointed an adolescent nephew of Tu Duc as emperor, 
only to replace him bv another boy in July, 1884. This was 
the twelve-year-old kperor  Narn Nghi, under whom the re- 
gent Ton That Thuyet, one year later, staged his u n s u ~ s f d  
coup to oust the French. 
Nam Nghi was the Iast Vietnamese-made emperor. Hen- 

forth the Vietnamese throne could be occupied only with the 
blessing of the French. They replaced Narn Nghi with a man 
willing to take their orders, but "the elevation of Dong Khanh 
to the throne and Nam Nghi's night set h a m  afire."lS1 The 
six months of terror that foLIowed did nothing to weaken Viet- 
namese resistance; the intensity it developed convinced Paul 
Bert, soon after his appointment in Januarv, 1886, that force 
alone was no sure way of bringing peace and order to a French- 
contro11ed h7ietnam. 

Nam Nghi \as caught only in November, 1888. His troops 
were dispersed scun afterward, but under the great scholar 
Phan Dinh Phung military resistance remained strong in north- 
ern Annam until X896.192 It continued even longer, and spread 
over wider territories, in the valleys and mountains of Tong- 
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kin% where as late as 1897' the invincible De Tham forced the 
~ r e h  to mncluds a tempary peace with him on his own 
terms.'3s 

Eight years after the storming of Hanoi and Huk, Paris 
began at last to wonder whether the Vietnamese had reaLly 
wanted to be freed of their mandarins by the French. Among 
the more enlightened French civilians in Indochina the idea 
gained ground that the kilIing of more and more Vietnamese 
was obviously not the speediest way of preparing the co~mtry 
for undisturbed economic exploitation. But not only were the 
military leaders powerful; they also had an argument that no 
civilian could ignore. You will all he kiUed within twenty-four 
hours, they were told by the officers, if we give up our vigilance 
for a single day. 

To describe what this vigilance meant does not require 
the testimony of Vi&arnese nationalists or of Frenchmen o p  
posed to their country's coIonial policies. One of Franc's most 
prominent colonial statesmen, do Lanessan, has said all one 
needs to know in a singIe paragraph of one of his books. As 
soon as he became Guvernor Genera1 in 1891, de Lanessan 
tried desperately to win the cooperation of the mandarins and 
to reduce the people's hatred for the French. This, he knew, 
could only be done if he fust put an end to "the acts of in- 
credible brutality= committed eveqwhere in the fight against 
the guerillas. "It seemed to me: he wrote after his enemies 
had s u c d e d  in having him recalIed in 1894, two years be 
fore his term was up, 'that the burning of villages, the mass 
shootings, the bayonet slaughters, and the executions of no- 
tabIes should be replaced by other Iess violent pmdures."lW 

After he himself bad been defeated, de Lanessan sat down 
to show that his policy of "stopping these massacres at all 
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costs" was already producing the results he had predicted 
whenever some of his measures had been under attack. This 
the protagonists of naked force have denied to this very day, 
asserting instead that the fmt phase of Viebmmese resistance 
was broken exclusively by their bullets and swords. No one 
wiU ever be able to decide which policy contributed more to 
the change that came about after 1895. But what de Lanessan 
wrote about the hst eight years after the fall of Tongbug and 
Annam, the military leaders themselves have never attempted 
to deny: that no work of any public utility had been under- 
taken prior to his arri%?aI in the year 1891.135 

The projects de Lanessan was able to start were too modest, 
and Vichamese armed resistance still was too strong during 
his tenurc of office, to connect his name with the great change 
that came about a few years after his "brutal recall." 13' It was 
only under the Governor General Pad Doumm, who from 
1897 to 1902 was a more absolute ruler of Vietnam than any 
of the Nguyen ernpcm ever had been, that the period of 
conqucst and its terrible aftermath of pacification came to an 
end. Now, at the turn of thc century, the French could at last 
show to thc Vietnamese that they were capable of other than 
military achievements. What they accomplished during the 
next forty years up to the coming of the Japanese may have 
bccn more than most 17ietnamese are \v&g to admit, but 
all they brought to Vietnam during the preceding forty years 
of conquest and pacification was death and destruction. 

Thc new conquerors of Vietnam, like the Chinese before 
them, made an indelible impression on the minds of the Viet- 
namese. AU later facts of Vietnamese histoy up to the present 
day will therefore reveal their meaning onIy to those who 
understand what this people experienced while the French 
were engagcd in conquering Vietnam. 
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Notes to Chapter Six: 

I. The French Ministry of Foreign Mairs has not yet--one hundred 
years after the event-published all the existing documents relating to 
the actions and forces that brought about the conquest of Mwhka. 
Cntil the cnd of World W a r  11 these documents were kept m t  

almost in tobo. Only a few scholars were gixcn a m  to the archives. 
Documents from the French archives are used by John F. Cady, The 
Roots of F r m R  Imperialism in Eastern Asia, I b ,  N. Y., 193, and 
by the French author Geurge Taboulet in the two volumes uf his La 
geste frquise  en Indochine, published in Paris in 1955 and 1956. 
A comparison of the two works seems to indicate that John F. Cady, 
a professor of history at Ohio University, was shov-n only the material 
in the archi\.es of the hlinisi of Foreign AfFaim, xvhercas the material 
uscd by Taboulet points to additional docurnentq. There are papers 
rcIating to the conqucst of Vietnam in the secret archives of the 
Minishies of Marine and Colonies to which Cady apparently was unalde 
to gain access (cf. the preface to his h k ,  p. vi), and which Tdboulet 
dms not mention as source. 'lle official documents on the conquest and 
its diplomatic prelude are mosfly conhincd in 1'01. 27 of Arch. ilff. 
Etrdng., Mkmoircs et Ilocuments, Asie. Bcforc 1954 most French nritcrs 
do not even mention thc fact that the intervention was oacially decided 
lipon as far back as July, 1857. (See note 58, Chapter \'II.) 

2. Chaigneaq trmted by Minh hlang with growing coolness and 
frustrated in all his u n d e ~ n g s ,  decided that it was time to quit On 
November 1, 1823, he wrote to La Laissachire: 'l hope I shall not have 
to stay another year in thiq damned cour~fry . . . " Ire postpond his 
deparhm, however, owing to a short war bctwccn France and Spain. 
Minh hlang, dissatisfied with the delay, sent Chaigneau the mproduction 
of a ship as a prcsent. This the cunsul of Fmncc took as a more or less 
tactful hint that his departure xvas desired. Accompanied by Vannier, hc 
lcft 11116 on N m m k  15, 18!24. Minh presented bono~ary di- 
plomas to both his foreip-born mandarins, but Taboulet (up. &., p. 310) 
is of the opinion that their l a ~ ~ g ~ a g c  was rather imnic and little obliging. 
Chaigneau arrived in France in September, 1825, and d i d  in 1832. 
Cf. Cordier, Le consulat & Frunce d I l u i ,  also for the fail~irc of the mis- 
sion of J. 23. Chaigncau's niccessor and nephew, EugAne Chaigneau. 

3. In February, 1822, \vhiie Chaigneau was still in Hu@, the Fmch 
frigate La CEophe visited Tourane. Her captain, Chevalier Cwrson 
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de Ia ViUe-HClio, sought through Chaigneau to pay his respects to the 
ruler of Vietnam. hlinh Mang not only refused to see him but sent 
troops to Tourane as if he doubted thc peaceful intentions of the French 
In 1824, Henri, Baron de Bougainvik, son of the famous explorer, was 
sent to Vietnam with a letter and gifts from Louis ,WIII to hlinh klang. 
W credentials, issued by the Minister of Marine Clermont-Tom-. -ad 
that his mission was one "of peace and protection of commerce." BOU- 
gairrville commanded a brand-new ship, the T&, equippcd with 44 
cannrms and 300 sailors. When the Thktis arrived in Tourane in January, 
1825, Bougahd4 although received with cool correctness, was not 
allowed to proceed to Huk. To avoid having the letter of Louis XVIII 
(who had died meam~hde) presented to him, Minh Mang informed the 
Baron that there was no one to translate i t  & many French missionaries 
were known to be in the country, this was a poor cucusc. The reason 
for B o u ~ e ' s  cool reception seems to have bccn his clandestine 
attempt to smuggle a Catholic miss ionq ashore. B o u g a i d e  wrote a 
b o k  about his abortive mission-]oud de In navigation autour du 
monde & la f&g& La Thbtis et d~ la comette L'Espt5rance p e d a n t  
h unda 1824-25-26 (Paris, 1857, 2 voh. ) . In it he r e m e n d s  a 
permanent Fmch settlement in Cochinchina. 

4. hfinh Mmg refused to recognize a Fmich consul for fear that the 
British and others would demand a like representation. The younger 
mgneau, Eughe, arrived in Vietnam in 1826, but Minh &fang would 
not let him assume his intendcd &cia1 rapacity and f o n d  him to h v e  
the cwnby. Eugene Chaigneau returned in 1829 and -.as again unsuc- 
cessful (Tabodd, op. d., pp. 31ISlS; Cordier, op. d., pp. 338346, 
359363; Ik Thanh Xhoi, op. cit, pp. 339f.; Chassigneux, op. cit., 
pp. 370f.). In 1821 Louis XVII sent the king of Vietnam a letter in which 
he *red a trade agreement. It was answered indirectly by a mandarin 
of the s-nd grade, who wrote in a letter to the director of the French 
merchant marine that "our Zics in the far south, France in the 
far wesL ... . . Pmple from our country come seldom to yours. . . . If 
your people want to trade in our kingdom, they wilI havc to submit to 
our nd-which is only reasonable." The rules Minh kiang -.as alluding 
to gave complete equality to all nations and no fwored treabent to 
France. For the period of deteriorating F r e n c h - V i e m e  relations, see: 
Chassigneux, op. cit., pp. 367-371; Chesneaux, op. cit., pp. 92-96; 
Prosper Cultru, Hi&& de Ea Cochbzchitte fmrphe, des hgina d 
1883, Paris, 1910, pp. 2940; Thomw E. Eunis, F~ench Policy and 
Lhelopment in Indochina, Chicago, 1936, pp. 30ff.; Cordier, TR mflit 

la France d la Chine, Paris, 1883, pp. 10B.; Cordier, i% consulad 
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de &'- d HuS sous Za R-ra~ion, Paris, 1884, plp. 116ff.; Cad), 
op. t it . ,  pp. 1517. 
5. During thc reign of Louis-Philippe (1&330-1848) sa.rn1 F d  

d p s  were ordered on a world cruise. One of their ports of landing 
was Tourane, where they were to get in touch with the French rnis- 
sionan'es in Vie-, the uncertainty of \hose fate had caused great 
concern in France. First to arrive was the corvette Lu Ronite under 
Captain Vaillant (early 1837), followed by the Arthmise commanded 
by Captain Laplace (August, 1838). h th  were rcceited with ill-disguised 
hostility and kept from comm~mication with the French missionaries as 
well as the population proper (Taboulet, w. cit., pp. 34-0; also his 
repint of Vaillant's report to the Winistry of Foreign Affairs. dated 
March 7, 1837, from Arch Aff. Etrang., :WEmoirs et Uocumenki, h i e ,  
Vol 27, fol. 170-210). 

6. IIis name u w  hroque de Chaufray. In 18-40 he commanded the 
brig Ls Lancier in a punitive expedition against pirates in Sumatra who 
had hued a French sailor. During this eqdt ion  H e  k a m e  interested 
in Vie- (withmc however, visiting that coun-) and upon his 
return wmte a report in which he adb-iscd that the French occupy the 
islands of Condore and also Cham Callao at the mouth of the Faifo 
River. His recommendation won the support r ~ f  HIC Minister of Agri- 
culture and Commerce, M. CuninCridaine, and the Minister of Marine, 
M. Duperre, but did not convince Foreign Minister G d t .  It way 

formally rejected in a cabinet meeting on June 8, 1841 (Taboulet, g. cit ,  

P. 344). 
7. The Opium War (the First AngIo-Chinese War) broke out in 1839 

d e n  China resisted the imprtation of ~ i ~ i r n  from British India. It 
ended in 1842 with the complete defeat of the Chincsc and the Treaty 
of Nanking, through which Britain acquired Hung Kong. China was 
opened to foreign trade and the rights of daterrituriality were estab- 
lished This meant that henmforth British subjects, though living in 
China, were under the jurisdiction of British courts. In 1844 the United 
Statas obtained the same rights frnm China, and in 1815 France and 
China concluded a treaty whereby the Roman Cathr~lic Church was 
given freedom of proselytintion. In 1852, Great Britain, the Cnitcd 
States, and France won further concessions. d second war, won by 
Britain joined by France, p v c  Western pr~wcrs complete ac:cmq to China. 
lhe United Shtcs and Russia shared with Britain and France in Chincse 
concessions, Russia aIso acquiring the mtire territr~ry north of the Amur 
and east of the Ussuri Cf. Latourette, op. dt., pp. 368-3'76. 

8. This w a s  the st-called Jancigny-C&ille mission Its objectiws werc: 
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b assay the political situation in China and the prospects of expanded 
French fmde in thc Far East; to recommend measures by which France 
might play a F t e r  role in that area; to enhance French prestige by the 
display of the French fbg. The mission was not instructed to negotiate 
with the Chinese authorities (Cady, op. &., pp. 33-40). 

9. Sec the codidcntial instructions, dated Novcmbcr 9, 1843, given 
by Foreign Minister Gui7mt to the newly appointed Irrenrh envoy to 
China, l%&&rc de Lagrknk. La@n& was to look for a locality suitable 
for a French naval b s c ,  to lw: to Fnncc what Hong Kong is to the 
British and Macao to the Porhgucse. Guizot had m e  island m the 
Pacific in mind rather than a port in Vietnam, having specifically ruled 
out Indochina as a good choice. ' T h a t  is known about Indochina," he 
wmte, "is too little and not s p d c  cnough for a criticaI appraisal." 
Guizot thought the islands south of the Philippines a better choice; he 
prolmbly meant one of the islands oI the hfoIuccas. l'hese instructions 
(Arch. Af€. Etrang., Chine, Vol. I, fol. 218222) werc published by 
Guizot himself in his introduction to Laurcr~oe Olipl~ar~t's La Chim et le 
Japmt, L mi* du C m t e  Elgin pendant les anruks 1857, 1858, 1859, 
Paris, 1860, VoI. I, pp. iii-vi. It is reprinted in Taboulet, op. &., 
pp. 3.19-352, wid  an excellent introduclion on French foreign policy 
under 1-ouis-Philippe. 0 1 1  ihe Lagr@n@ mission see also Cady, op. cit., 
pp. 4658; J. hl. C~lkry,  "JournaI dcs opbrations Jiplomatiques de Ia 
lbgation franpisc en Chine," Macao, 1945; Thcophilc de Ferri2re Ie 
Vaycr, Une a m h w d e  franpise en Chine, J o ~ r d  de myage, Paris, 
1a4; AngeIos Grossc-Aschhoff, The Xegotiatwns Bdween Ch'i-ring 
and Lag&&, ISM-3848, Allegany, N. Y., 1950. Cdlery, a renowned 
sinnlngist, was thc interpreter of the mission, lrerricre le Vayer the 
secretary to the chief of thc embassy, La&&. A h l i t  Guht's fcar of 
England, C d y  (op. cit., p. 17) comments: "Rritkh naval and commercial 
hcgcmony in the Far East, bawd on India, was ~~nchdlengeable, so that 
any move which France might contemplate within the area would have 
to fd within the bo~mds of British consent." 

10. As dcs~ribed in Guizot's instructions, thc French beIieved Basilan 
to be the ideal place for a naval base. Thruugh a strange deal between 
a Frcnch physician, Dr. Mallet, and the sultan of Sulu it was acquired 
for the price of 100,000 Spanish piastres (February 20, 1845), but 
French naval a~ithoritics wrcrc either too slow or the news of their 
preparations for the i51and's nr:r~~lpation leaked nlit. Spain became sus- 
@ous and claimed her historic right to k l a n  in several victorious 
clashes with the Frcnch. The episode is described by Cady, op. cit., 
pp. flf. and TabouIet, op. d., pp. 352358. Tabodet also reprints the 
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pertinent oEcial French documents fmm Arch. AfE. Etrang., Asie, VoL 
23, fols. 181-190, 225234, 22%246; Vol. 24, fols. 55-58. 

11. Two French missionaries, accornp~nied by a carpenter, landed on 
Tahiti in 1836 but were c~pellcd by the queen of the island group on 
the ad\& of the British missionary George Pritchard. Pritchard, who 
enjoyed thc qucen's full confidence, also frustrated a second French 
attempt in 1837. In 1839 a French naval captain, Dupetit-Thouars, 
asked and obtained an apology and indemnity from the queen In 1842 
Dupeiit-Thouars, nowr an admiral, declared Tahiti a French protectorate. 
The qucen sided openly with the British, wharmpon Dupetit-Thouars 
deposed her and annexed the island group for France. England protested, 
but for an indemnity reoognizd French possession of Tahiti ( 1845). See 
Cady, op. cit., pp. SOf. and J. R. Baldwin, "England and the French 
Seizure of the Socicty Islands: in Jmrrnnl of M o h  llistory, Vol. X 
( 1938), pp. 212231. 
12. Cady, ope cit., p. 29. 
13. Father Dwai, a missionar). closely connected with Admiral Ckille, 

in a letter to the S c m i n q  of the Foreign &fission, dated Manila, June 
18, 1843 (Arch. Miss. Etrang., Vol. 139, published by Tabulet, op. cif, 
p. 381). 

14. For an exhaustive b-mtment of this subject see specially Cady, 
op. tit., Chapter 11, "France under Louis Philippe," pp. 1838, and 
Chapter VII, "Frcnch Policy under Louis Napoleon, 18481853," pp. 
87-102. Cf. also: John hl. S. Allison, Chlrrch and State in the Reign of 
Louis Phil;ppe, PrincetoTq 1916; Ross \YiIliam Collins, Cathohim in 
the Second F~ench Republic, 1848-1 852, New York, 1923; C. S. Phillips, 
The Chwch in France, 1848-1907, New York, 1936; H. F. Stewart and 
Paul Desjardins, French P a t & t h i  in the Nineteenth Century, 18141833, 
Cambridge, 1933; John R. Hall, The B m r r h  Restmaiion, London, 1909; 
K. S. Laburette, Hisdwy of the Chrktiun Mi.&ons in China, New York, 
1929. 
15. G d y ,  crp. d., p. 32; R. P. Delvaux, TAmbassade de Minh-Mang 

B buis-Philippe, 1839 i 1841," in B r r W  des Amis du Vieur H&, 
VoL XV, Oct-Dm., 1928, p. 264; hosper Culh, Hisib& de la C& 
chine fran- h otigims d 1883 Paris, 1910, pp. 45f.; Coder, "L.u 
plitique col~niale,~ in Tmng Pao. Vol. X, p. 21f. 

16. Favin-L&Bque's intervention took place in February and March, 
1843, not in October, 1842, as erroneously stated by Cady, op. cit., p. 73. 
Thieu Tri's letter to Favin-LEvEque was dated March 12, 1843; the 
captain's report to the Minister of Marine about his s u d  mission 
was sent from Singapore on April 9, 1843. The king's letter is to be 
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found in Arch. Miss. Etrang., Vol. 749, p. 843, Favin-L&v&que's report 
in Arch. France Outremer, Cochinchine, VoL IV, folio 106f. Both docu- 
ments were published for the first time by Taboulct, op. d., pp. 3%-3S9. 
17. Dominique LefBbvre came to Vietnam in 1835. After having 

learned the native language in Tongking, he preached in Cochinchina, 
where he lived in hiding most of the time. He became titular biqhop of 
ImuropoIis in 1841. On October 31, 1% he was arrested and soon 
afterward sentenced to ddeath by decapitatioa Thieu Tri perhaps because 
he was afraid of the French warships that cruised in the waters near 
Indochina, postponed the execution. In the qmhg of 1845 LefGbwe 
lamed, while in prison, that a foreign warship had landed in Tourane. 
It was thc U.S.S. C d t u t i o n ,  cornmadcd by Captain John PcrcivaL 
Lefhbvre assumed mneousIy that it was a French ship, and he succded 
in sending a secret message out of his prison, addressed to "the corn- 
mandm of the corvette" (April 1, 184). It was d e l i 4  to Captain 
Percival. \ W e  he d v e d  Lef6bvre's message, three or four mandarins 
were on board of the Comtitution on a courtesy visit Percival had them 
arrested as hostages and threatend to keep them until Lcfcbvre was 
released. When Thieu Tri refused to exchange the Bishop for the man- 
darins, Percival set the Victnamm dignitaries free and left port with 
threab of reprisds. As soon as the mandarins mtumed to Hu15 they 
were arrested by their oum goyemment and punished for having bcen 
so aurhvard as to allow the American captain to take hold of thcm. The 
U n i t 4  States goverrnnent disavowed Percival and sent its consul in 
Singapore to Hu6 to der formal apologies. Aftcr Percival's failure 
Fornier-Duplan was dispatched to Tourane (June, 18-43). He succdcd 
with his missiun. See Tabodet, op. cit., pp. SgZS89. The journal of 
Fomier-Duplan was published in Bulletin de Ta S&'ik de G&oDrnphie 
de Rochfwt,  19fl8, pp. 91-115. Other works dealing with this episode 
in French-Vietnamese relations are J. Itier, Jd Zun oopge en Chhe 
en 1843-44-45-46, Paris, 1848, Vol. 11, pp. 43-14; M. C. Lavollk, 
Voyage en Chine, Paris, 1853, pp. 407ff.; Augusie Haussmann, Voyage 
en Chine, Cochinchim, Inde et M M e ,  Paris, 1848, 1701. 11, pp. 372395. 
lk Thanh Woi, whose very detailed La Vidrum: H W e  et cioilisnbion, 
has )wen quoted frequently in these pages, devotes only four lines to 
Mhvre  (op. cit., pp. MS.).). His trrahent of the prmquest pcrid 
is somewhat sketchy. Chesneaux (op. cit., p. 95) writes that an American 
warship had the doubfful privilege of committing the first act of armed 
intervention against Vieinam in 1 s .  To classify the temporary reten- 
tiw of some mandarins as an "ad of a r m 4  in~erventian" is rather an 
ovastatement. Cluzmeaux seems to be not tm well informed about the 



incident. H e  does not even know Percival's name but credits his behavior 
to "an AmMican commander whose name history h s  not recordd." 
Bishop LefCbvre returned to Vietnam in 1816, accompanied by Father 
Duclos, who died soon after they arriled in the country. Ldkbvre wvas 
again arrcskd and sentenced to death. A s  befnre, Tbieu Tri did not 
confirm the death scntcncc but deported the hishop tr) Sir~gapore (Feb- 
ruary, 1847). Three montks later LeIGbwe rctrirned for a third time 
and now remained in Cocbinchina ilntiI after the French conquest He 
returned to Europe in 1804 and died in 1865. Cf. Taboulet, "Quelques 
lcttrcs de hfgr. Lefibvre, premier &hue dc Saigon franpis," in 
Bulletin de la So&& des Etudes Indochinois,  1W3. Cady, op. cit., 
p. 74, confuses the fates of 13uclos and Lcfbbvre and lcts Lefcbvre die 
of illness at Saigon in 1846, IolIowing some French a~ithors whom hc 
quota. The correct version is also to 1~ found in Cordier, ?a politique 
coIonialc," in Ymng Fm, 1'01. X, p. 22. For an i n t e h n g  document 
about the incident involving Captain P & i l  and the C.S.S. Con.Wutbn 
in the S b i t s  Scttlcmcnts records (a letttr written by Govcmor Butter- 
worth of Singapore on March 13, l&47), see m~ll, op. cit., pp. 3f. 

18. Lefi:bvrems first release from prison in June, 1845, was announced 
to the bishop in a Ietter which stated: "The Emperor considers that you, 
a foreigner, had not full Arnowlcdge of the Iarvs prohibiting the Christian 
religion. Therefore the Emperor pardons you and sends you back to 
)'OUT king He even wishes to you w i~h  consideration and =-ill give 
yo11 clothing and money.- The French historians, somehm embarrassed 
by this magnanimous attitride of the Vietnamese nllcr, keep cmph-tsizing 
that he was afraid of French warships in East Asian watcrs. 

19. W e  thought to be on the verge of pace," wmte hfsgr. Gienot 
m hlay 3, 1847. See Tabilct, np. cit., p. 370. 

20. Thieu Tri forbade his mandarins under penalty of death to accept 
any oornmunication from Eumpc%ns. This is the reason why they refused 
to furw~rd m m a p  from French naxyal cornmarldm to thc cmpcror 
(Taboulet, op. cit., p. 393, notc 3).  

21. There are two completely different versions in the French nrchiwxs 
on xvht happened in the harbor of Tollrane on that fatetul April 15, 
1847. They wcrc ncvcr officially plihlishcvl and wcre printcd for the 
first time by Tabulet in 19% (op. ciif., pp. 371374). The French 
xvxsion is contained in a lc%cr from llsgr. Ihbdr~re Auniste Fomde 
to the Seminary of Foreign hli~qions, written aboard ship in the Red 
Sca on June 2, 1847 (Arch. Miss. Etrang-, Vol. 568, pp. 3%-343) ; the 
V i e h a m e  version is given in a report by C11arlm Gkraud, a business- 
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man from Bordeaux, to the Minister of A~riculiurc and Commerce, 
written in Paris in Febnla~, 18-49 (Arch. AE. Etrang., rM6rnoires d 
Documents, Asic, k'ol. 25, ff. 10-7-105). ,4mr&ng to the French version 
thc Vietnamese gatherd five ships for an xttack on the two French 
vessels in port, La Gloire and LA Vici.-nric~~se. The French commander 
asked the Vietnamese fleet to retreat and, after the warning had been 
disregarded, openned the attack. Eight hundrcd shots were fired. One 
Viebmm~c ship blew up, another sank, a ihird 014, the remaining twa 
sumderert Accurding to Wsp. Forcade, the French nab?. snffered onls 
twn casualties, one dead and one wounded. Charles maud reported 
that the Vietnamese ("this sweet and unaggrtf5sive people") did not 
think of attacking the French. Their orrlcrs urere for returning the fire 
only if the French warships started an a-sion. These orders %re 
bn~ught to the French mrnmander by a spy, were U-mndy trandated 
and their Oriental rhetoric misinterprcted. '%oldd this letter," aqks hi. 
&ud, "pompous and quite arrogant as it was, justify the dcshction 
of five ships and the massacre of 10,000 rncn?" Fmch historians, prim 
to the publication of this document, never mentioned any numbcr of 
killed in this battle and p11t the blame, Inore or Ims, on the V i e t n m x .  
August Antoine Thornmi (la conqrri3e de rTndochine, Pariq, 1931) 
even claims that the \'iehamese attack4 first, though even Msgr. For- 
cade in his letter admifs that La Gloire 6red thc first cannon shot. IIalI 
(op. cit., p. 558), writing as late as 1955, acccpts Thmazi's rxtrcme 
pmFrench version that the Victnamese opcned the attack. Hall some- 
times carelessly distorts recorded facts and even changes the chronnlnd- 
pal order of events to prove his point, as in the cae of the sccond 
hmbardment of Tmwnc by the French warship Le C~nut. Hall writes 
(op.  cit., p. 559) : '1n 1851 -2 WTI French priests m-ere put to death. 
11. dc Montigny. thc French consul to the gcnyemcnts of Siam and 
Cambodia, was thereupon o r d e d  to lodge a very stmng protest. H'hen 
this was rejected . . . the Catinat bombarded the forts at Tourme." The 
llontigny mission did nut takc place "thereupon" but four years later. 
Tmrane was bombarded by TR Cafimrt and La CupPicie~rsc in the fall 
of 1856, and this was a wdIfi11 act of ttaror, whicli had notliing to do 
with aTly action o l  the Vietnamese at that time. Cf. 'Ihboulet, cyl. cit., 
pp. 38749.1. Hall's attitndc tm=:ird the I'ietnamae before the French 
conqllest hardly differs from that of XT-lasp5ro and other French his- 
torians in the swim uf colonial pmpaganda. His othmisc \~alu~blc 
hook lacks the necessary indqcr~clcnt research and thinkin= in thc chap- 
ters dmling with Victnam before the etablishment of French Rde. 
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ZZ Admiral CAcille had a1~-area off the Korcan coast in September, 
1846, to ask for the release of an imprisoned Korean priest, An& Kim. 
The d t  of his inkmention was the immediate execution of Kim. 
After the massacre of Tourane, C&lle returned to Korea to put some 
missionaries on land secretly. His ship ran aground and sank. British 

picked up the stranded sailors and bmught them to Shanghai 
(Cady, op. cit, pp. 76; Launay, Ifistoire gbn&aZe h la SO&& des 
M- Etmngkres d+ sa formation jusqu'ti nos j w ~ s , ~  Paris, 1894, 
VoL 111, pp. 212215). 
23. See Tabmkt, op. &., p. 373, note 1. ThBodore Auguste For- 

cade was put ashore on the Ryukyu Islands in 1844 by Ckille in order 
to study a missionaly approach to Japan. In 1848 he became titular 
bishop of Sarnos and apostolic vicar of Japan. In 1847 he scrved as 
in-er to Captain Lapieme aboard La Gloire. h t e r  he became 
archbishop of Aix-en-hence. See E. hlarbot's biography of Fomde, 
published in ken-Provenee in 1889. 

24. See Cady, op. cit., p. 79, note 26, and Launay, op. d., Vol. In, 
p. 218. 
25. tXdle even offered to Guizot to lcad an expedition against Hub, 

a p-04 the French government r e j d .  Not all missionaries were 
bellicose at that time- Two pricstr; prominent in the Far East, Bishop 
Pierre Andd Retord, apostolic vicar of Tongking, and his coadjub, 
Bishop Charles Hubert Jeantet, counseled mdcration. They pmposed 
a diplomatic and mollifying amroach in the form of a mission, to be 
led by a brother of the king a d  caving presents. Such a p d u r e ,  
they advised, would be of greater help to the Church than thc hated 
appearance of warships. The two prelates presented their suggestions 
in a letter addrased to King EoukPhilippe, writtcn on Xiarch 28, 184S, 
unaware that the French monarchy had fallen just one month earlier. 
The letter arrived at the Seminary of the Foreign blission in October, 
1848, and was placed in its archi%-es without being shown to the govern- 
ment of the Second French Republic, possibly because of the letter's 
peaceful contmfs. The dactrment is contained in Arch. Miss. Etrang., 
Vol. 703, p. 119, and was reprinted by Laumy, op. &., Vol. In, pp. 
21Se22, and by Taboulet, op.  &., p. 375f. Cf. also Cady, op. cit., 
p. 79. 
26. Hall, up. cit., p. 551, in characterking Thicu Tri, again follows 

blindly the preiudiccs of French coIonial historians. 
27. According to Gosselin, g. tit., p. 124, Tu Duc was "intenigcnt, 

quite soft-hearted, not subject to fik of rage Iike his predecessor, and 
well educad"  Bishops Rctord and Jeantct reported in their letter to 
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Louis-Phillippe, cited in note 25, that Tu Duc was said to be of a 
-sweet and moderate dispositicm." For further characttxizations of Thim 
Tri and Tu Due, see Chapter V, note 17. 

28. In 1851. Father Augustin Schoemer was executd--a ymthfuI mis- 
sionary, only bvcnty-nine years old at the time of his dath-and in 
1852 Father Jean-Louis Bonnard shared his fate. Bishop Retord was 
also imprisoned early in 1851. but h l k d  himself to freedom by insist- 
mg that missionaries had no interest in political aiEai~s (Cady, ap. &., 
p. 80; Lamy, op. &., Vol. 111, pp. 266-269; Taboulet, opl. d., p. 382; 
hlangenot, Le blenharrmrx Augustin Sckoe&r, Nancy, 1900; Finot, 
Un martyr Iorrain en E r t r & m e M P  La et la tnmt du himheurew 
Aug. Scho&m, hletz 1900; X (anonymous), Vie du &n&&L ]em- 
Lwris Bonnad, Lyon, 1876). 
29. The edict of Tu h c  against the Christian faith, dated March 21, 

1851, is reprinted in Louvet, La CochinchiRe r d i g h m ,  VoL 11, pp. 183- 
185, and in Taboulet, op. d., pp. 382f. An abbreviated version of both 
edicts is tO ke found in Gosselin, op. cit., pp. 124-126. Tu Duc's main 
contention against missionaries was that they forbade the ancestor mlt. 
The decree ordered European priests to be thrown into the s c a  or rivers 
and Vietnamese priests to be cut in half lcngthwke. The mandarins 
were to keep the content of the emperor's edict secrct. \P%oever d e  
Iivcred a European priest to the authorities was entitled to a reward 
of eight silver taels and half of that missionaq='s property; the other haE 
went to the king's treasury. The death sentencc to he imposed on 
anyone who helped hide a priest. Ebllmvers of the Catholic faith, how- 
ever were not to be put to death but only to be punished by exile or 
prison because, so Tu Duc's first edict of 1848 reads, they were "poor 
idiots seduced by h e  priests." The edicts not enforced, bemuse 
a s  most h i s ,  beliwe-the mandarins were opm to bribes. See 
Gdy, op. &-, p. 79; Cultru, op. cit., pp. 49f.; Ennis, op. tit., pp. 34f. 

SO. The k t  French ship to visit Vietnam after an interval of s e \ y d  
years was La C a w e w e  under Captain Gaston Rocqumaurel. l'his 
vessel circled the globc via Cape IIom and on her return voyage to 
France made short stops in four Indochinese ports: Phu Ten, Honekone, 
Cam Hanh, and Cap St. Jacque. Captain Rocquemaurcl uras t a d  
emugh to avoid Tourane lest thc memorim of 18-47 be reawakenod. His 
stay in Vietnam lastd horn Dccember 13 to 28, 1831. The ship was 
at Erst received with mld rescrve, but, as thc pemeful intentions of 
this French vessel became clear, relations gained i n m s i n g  warmth. 
Captain Rocquemaurel's reports to the Ministm of Marine are to be 
found both in the archives of the hfinisw of Foreign Affairs and the 



Ministry of hlarine (Arch AfF. E m . ,  ~&nwin?s et A&?, 
Vol. 27, fol. 262-261; A d .  h-lin Marine, Papiers de Rocqttma~mk both 
p~ihlishd for the first time by Tabulet, up. cit., pp. 379481). The 
hlinistcr of Marine complimented Hucquernaurel on the success of his 
mission. 
31. Napoleon 111 was not a pious Catholic by conb=iction but was 

under the strong influence of his very religious Spanish wife, the Empress 
Eugknk. She had gathered the Catholic support that made possible 
Napoleon's coup d ' i ~  of Dcccmhcr 2, 1851. During the entire life of 
the Second Empire clerical prwure remained strong and was respon- 
sible for the political and social reaction at home as we11 as for Napoleon's 
rmlonial policy, especialIy in regard to Vietnam and Mexico. Cbassigneux, 
up. cit, p. 377, says that Napolcon I11 abided by the Catholic party's 
suggcstions throughout his entire reign. Antonin Debidour, in his Histoire 
dm rapports rEe riglise et de rktut en France de 1789 d 1870, Paris, 1898, 
pp. 5af. remarks of the Second Empire: "The Ch~irch had never seen 
a government in France more d C h s  to please." Cf. also Cady, op. cit., 
pp. 87-92; Ross hVilliam CmIlins, Cutholicism and the S~cond French 
Republic, 1847-1852, New York, 1923, pp. 45317; C. S. Phillips, The 
Church in France, 1848-1907, New York, 1936, pp. 41-57. 
32. In a lettm to Msgr. Fnrcadc, & t d  April 14, 1851, he wrote: "A 

simple intervention by Fr~noe, without guarantia or h a t i e ,  without 
o~mpation of some ports or islands, would do morc harm t11.m god. 
But if France \ i ~ ( :  tn obtain some territory and establish a settlement 
there, peace wollld be assurcd. h?lcasrlrcs should at 6rst be diplomatic, 
such as the dispatch of a high-ranking envoy, supported by military 
means if need be. . . ." The reason for this letter was a rcqncst by the 
Frcnch chargd d'afFaires in China, Baron de Forth-Rouen, to hlsgr. 
Forcade for new's about the situation in Vietnam. Forcade, then r e  
siding in Wacao, asked Retord for a report. Retord's Iettcr to Forcade, 
in Arch. A& Ebang., Curra~ponhnce p d t i q u ~  & h Chine, Vol. 13, 
fol. 279, was k t  pulJished by Tabodd, opl. cib.. pp. 384f. Taboulet 
thinks Rclord not only gave his personal npinion but that shared by all 
French missionaries and Vietnmese Catholics who w ~ c  tired of French 
half-measures. 
33. Count Dourbdon was French Minister to China from October, 

1851, to Kovember, 1852, and then again fmm February, 1857, to 
March, 1868. His appeal for Fmch intervention in Vietnam w3s first 
made in a letter to thc French Foreign Minister, Drouhin de Lhuys, 
da td  August 21, 1852 (Arch- AfE Etrmg., C o r w s p o m  Politique 
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& In Chine, VoL 13, folio 2-36-241; published by Taboulet, op. d, pp. 
384386). However, h c  minister ignored the proposal for the time 
being. France was then htsy with other problemeit was only a few 
months after the coup $&-and the Vieimamese problem had to wait 
some more years. See also Cady, op. d., p. 98, and C o d e r ,  "La pofitique 
ooloniak," in rr"oung Pan, lToL X, pp. ZK30. 

34. See Cady, op. cit., p. 99. Cady t.da his information directly 
from the archives of the French Mnistry of Foreign Affairs, quoted by 
him as W C  (Maires Etrangha, Chine), VoL 12, is. 256-279. Bour- 
Idon's  second and more explicit proposal nf intervention, dated Scp- 
tcrnber 23, 1852, is not m~ntioncd by Taboulct. It is di&cult to decide 
whethcr he had no access to this pdicular document or whether he 
decided not to use it. The secwnd alternative seems more probable. 
Tabdet also ignores a thirrI message by Bowbo~hn (AEC, Vol. 12, 
f. 309-310, dated Dembcr 26, 1952) in which he indicated that 
Admiral Lapierrc could undertake the proposed mission to Tourane, 
but would nccd an impressive fone for the task. 
35- Thc Treaty of Whampoa, (soe note 7, C h p L  VI), in which China 

agreed to give access to the Roman Catholic Church, was negotiated by 
the first French envoy to China, n h d o r c  dc Lag&&. Henceforth the 
field myas opened to missionary activities by the SuciM des Missinns 
EbangGres, which was exd~lsively French, and by the Lazarkt Society, 
which was prwl~rninantl~ so. Fourteen new vicariates uFere established 
behveen 1844 and 1860. According to Cady, an aggressim ultramontane 
spirit charactcrizd the entire program. Dressed in garb and 
subsisting on native fare, French missionaries workd unostentatiously 
and unremittingly. Both Protestant missionaries and non-Frcnch diplo- 
mats t e s t 6 4  to their devotion and &ectiveness. Louis Charles de 
Montigny, an attach@ of LagknFs mission and later French consul in 
Shanghai, distinguished himself in later years in the furiherance of 
Catholic activities in Chk.  About the La+k mission and its succcss, 
see Cady's dchiled account, op. cif., pp. 43-73; also Adolphe Ihois, 
Les a c d  franw-chinois, Paris, 1988; Cmdier, Higtoire gh&al13 & 
k Chine d d-s ses relations acec ks pays &angers d g u k  ks plus 
artcine jmqu'd h chitie Je In dynastie mandcRoue, 1'01. W, Paris, 
1920; Callcry, o ~ 1 -  cit.; Grnsse-AschhmfF, op. cif.; Launay, op. cit., lr0L 
111; Broudlon, "Puiissions de Chine": AGnoire sttr Z'ktat d u e l  de la 
miwion &I Kiurng-Nan, 1842-1855, Paris, 1855. 
38. This statement is contain4 in an appeal hy eight Catholic bishops 

-ding in the Far East to the tlwn Prcsidcnt of the Fench Eepuhlic, 
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Prince ];oubNaplwn Bornpack, in mid-1852. The appeal was for 
inamsod French protection of the missionaries. See Cady, op. cit., pp 
97f., and Coder, Z a  politique colonkk," Toung Pm, VoL X, pp. 28-30- 
37. Thae are the words of Bishop Rctord in his letter M s ~ .  

Forcade, dated A p d  14, 1851, quoted in note. 32 of this Chapter. 
38. Napoleon lII waged six major wars in the eighteen ycars of the 

Second Empire; the Crimean War (1854-1858), the war with China 
(185&1860), the war uith Vietnam (1858-1863), the war with Austria 
(1859), the intervention in h h i ~  (ending 1867), and the France- 
Prussjan War that brought about his downfa11 in 1871. He also engaged 
in minoT warfare in Syria MJ Algeria. In the Crimean War France was 
allied with Great Britain, Turkey, and Sardinia; in the war with China 
with Great Britain; in the Austrian war with Sardinia; in the Vietnamese 
campaign with Spain. AU these wars wen: either started or provoked by 
Napoleon 111. 
39. The outBreak of the Taiping rebeIlion in China and the tension 

it created in the Far East was another rcason why Prance could not 
intervene in Vietnam. A Chinese village teacher, Hung Hsiu Chuan, 
chimed to be the younger son of G d  and brother of Jesus Christ. Ile 
proclaimed himself emperor undcr the dynastic name of Tai Ping (mean- 
ing Great Peace) in the very year 1854 when thc Crimean War broke 
out in Europe. H e  set up his capital in Kanking and dcclared the Manchu 
dynasty deposed. The Taiping rebellion was not suppressed until 1W. 
40. Cf. the I e t k  the Marquis R. dc Courcy wrote to the hiinister 

of Foreign Mairs on December 31, 18%. (Arch. Aff. Etrang., Cm- 
rssponcaaflce polisiqus de la Clziw, Val. 17, fs. 92/93, published by 
Taboul* up. cit., p. 387.) The Marqrlis de Courcy WQS French chargb 
d'afEaims in Peking during the absence of Bourboulon. He Ieft memoirs 
(Sou~enirs, Paris, 1900, 3 vols.) thrmxing a very interesting light on 
Iknch Far Eastern policy. Sce also Ysgr. Pellerin's letter to hisgr. 
L i i  of m m b e r  14, 1854 (Arch. M. Ewng., Cm- poli- 
tQue de la Chine, Vol 16, fs. 287/288), in which he asked for a French 
navd demonstration to halt continuing anti-Chris-tian persecutions. Cf. 
Cady, op.  kt., p. 139. 

41. Louis Charles de Montigzy accompanied lag&& to China in 
1843 and sent much interesting economic information about China to 
Paris. He was chosen for the important post of Fmnch comul in Shang- 
hai in 1848. In religious matters he incIined towards skepticism and was 
far more interestad in commercial than in missionary affairs. His ex@- 
cnce in the Far East s h v e d  him the importance of the missionaries for 
French politid and moral influence, and he &M to support them 
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with dl meam at his d i s p l .  Mcmtigny was the founder of the French 
concession in Shanghai. Cady characterixs Montigny's role with the 
following statement: "When the new regime of the PrinceMdent 
Luis h'apoleon eventually got around tu formulating a considered policy 
for the Far East, h.1c)ntipy's performance at Shanghai was one of the 
few shining cmples  of the enhancement of French prestige in that part 
of the world." See Cady, op. cit., pp. 8046; Maybon and Fredet, His- 
toire de k c o n c e e n  fr+ & Changhai, Park, 1929; Meyniard, 
Le Second Empire en Indochine, Paaris, 1891. 

42. Quoted in Taboulet, op. cit., p. 394. Y s g .  Eetord had apparently 
forgotten his earlier request for French military intervention. See note 
32 of this Chapter. 

43. Taboulet, op. cib., p. 384. 
44. Rctord's Ietter to hurbwlon was dated September 19, 1W. It 

contained hydrographic and topographic information concerning the 
coastal a las ,  rivm, anchoragm, cities, and neighboring pmvinces. The 
letter concluded by urging the French to abandon half-measures, which 
only aggravated the plight of the missionaries. Francc should either 
strike hard or abandon the missions to their fate. Dourbodon used the 
information contained in Rctonl's letter to prepare a merno~dum to 
thc French government, in which he suggated a major expedition with 
the objcctive of permanent occupation by Francc of a point of territory 
on the kTietnamae coast. See Carl)., op. cit., p. 187. In dealing w i d  
this period, Cady overlooks that the French cabinet had already ddecided 
on intervention in July, 1857, and erroneously gives as date of this 
decisicm November 25, 185'7, the day when the orders were issued for 
the expedition. BourbuuIun was actually asking for things already d e  
cided upon See note 1 of this Chapter. Le Thnh Khioi (g. d., p. 367f.) 
t r ~ ~ b  this period very supcr6cially, probably bemlse the evmts bcmrne 
clear only through the publication of hitherto secret documents in the 
archives of the Ministry of Foreign W i r s  by Taboulet (op .  cit., pp. 
410-418). 

45. Father 1Iric's note, dated January, 1857, was handed to Napoleon 
111 in pmon in thc course of an audience. Impressed by this note, the 
emperor set lip a -Special Commission on Cochhchinan on April 27, 
1857. Taboulet (op. cif-, p. 408) remarks that Huc's note does not 
contain an~3hing that had not bccn told before by others. But he had 
the chance to taIk to NapoIeon 111 in person and to impress him duly. 
Fdthcr Huc, a successful missionary in China and author of many ex- 
cellent h k s  on this country, was then too sick to go to Victnam and 
be an eyewitness of the mq~iest He died in Paris in 1860. His famous 
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note (Arch. M. Etrang. M h o i r e s  and Documents, Asie, VoL 27, fol. 
288/289) was first published by Taboulet (op. d., p. 405f.) with a 
few omissions and abbreviations. One of his arguments, uyhich probably 
imprwsed the emperor most, was that England had an eye on Tourane 
and H'OUIJ occupy it if fiance ilid not do so hit. 

46. Father lluc and hisgr. Yellerin wcre only the hvo must importa~~t 
but by no meaTls the only missionaries and Church dignitaria who cam- 
paigned for a French war against Vieham Y s g r .  Pderin k q m e  
apos-tulic vicar ior Korthern C:ochinclh in 1851 and scmed as an 
interpreter on Le Cutinat during tllc attack of September, 11856 (we 
note 21 of this Chapter). Pellerin bombard Napoleon ZII with note 
and was also hwrd by the Special Commission on Cockchina. Iie 
used very successfully the same argument as Father Huethat England 
was preparing the seizure of Tourme. (About Msgr. Yellerin, cf. Tabou- 
Let, op. cit., pp. 401-406, and 1. Perennes. Un grand caeur, Mgr. Fran- 
~ois-:vasie PeUerin, Urest, 1938.) Other high CI~urch dignitaries u~hu 
s ~ n g l y  i d u e n d  the decision d hapoleon I11 to i~ltcrvenc in Vietnam 
were Cardinal Henri Boisnomand dc Bcllechose, Archbishop of Rou~cn, 
Father Libois, a missionary of long stancling in China, and Fatllcr LC- 
grand de la Lirayc, author of many memoirs to the hperur. (Sty 
l;lbodet, op .  cit., pp. 401-415, and about Libis, Abb@ Loiseau, :lli.- 
si~nnaires orighaires du &he de S e q  Seez 1908.) But the strongest 
influence was exerted by Father Huc ar~d hlsgr. Pellerin. 

47. Taboulet, op. cit., p. 404. 
48. The story of how Napoleon 111 made up his mind about a war 

against Vietnam and how h i s  hlinister of Foreign .Mairs, Cou~it Alcxandre 
\Valcudci, announced this decision to the cabinet, is told in rlct;d by 
Taboulet, up. cif-, pp. 410-15. ?Valewski's letter to Napoleon 111 
which hc reported abut his amouncement to the Council of Ministers, 
dated Etiolles, July 16, 1857, has already been published by Caqtc111 
Haindre in llevrre Franpiw, March 1, 1925, pp. 53f., in an articIe, 
"Papiers in6;i;ts du comte Wale*" but has escaped the attention of 
auihors concerned with thc history of Vietnam. It h a  been r t ~ r i ~ ~ t ~ d  
in Tabuulet, op. cit., p. 413f. The Council of hlinis#crs met on the four- 
teenth, the fif~eenth, or sixtw~ith of July, J 857. The dccision of Napolcon 
111 was ccrkinly influenced by the fact that Great Britain had to sup- 
press a widespread revolution in India and would probably not h;~k=e 
been in a psition to interfere with a French attack on Vietnam. Cf. 
also Taboulet, "La pmmi&re Cvordtion dc la question de &chinchine an 
Conseil des Yini~tres,~ in Butletin & la Socie'fS dm E t d m  I~ldochimises, 
1943, pp. 69-77, and ZOrnano, La oie pamionan& du m e  W h k i ,  
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Paris, 1853. Walewski's Ietter d 6 1 1 e s  in a sarcastic vein how he 
broached the subject of intervention in Indochina in the Council of 
Ministers without telling his colleagues that the Emperor had already 
decided on war. The members of the cabinet wcrc all set agaillst the 
nocuption of &chinchina. The Minister of Finztnce, Fodd, even said 
he did not know where M n c h i n a  was situated and that it certainly 
~ v a s  not worth the expenditure of sjs millitm francs. \men \Valmvski 
finally disclosed the Emperor's decision, the ministers felt they had 
choice. but to xFote in favor of intervention. So they did, unanimously. 

49. See Father HIE'S note to Kapleon 111 of J a n ~ i q ,  1857, as 
quoted in note 45 of this Chapter. 
a. This statement is mntaind in a note edited by the Ministry of 

Foreign AfiFairs on March 20, 1857. The note, actcooding to Taboulet 
(op. cit., p. 407) WAS ur~signcd hut probably reflected the opinions of 
Count Walmvski. Cady, quoting tllc s a m  note (op. cit ,  p. 179) ascribes 
it to P i m  Cintrat, keeper of the archim of the French Ministry of 
Forcign Ailairs. The wording of the note, with the warning that France 
already had enough intmts abroad to engage her energies without 
throwing I~crself into a I~azardms and largely profitless venture in thc 
middle of the China Seq is almost identical with a warning uttered by 
Guizrrt in 1844, as quoted by Cady, up.  &f., p. 60, and Abert Septans, 
Les wmmncentenftP de %Indo-Chine f r a n p i ~  I%apr& ks archices du 
minlsgdre de la marine d des colonies, Paris, 1887, p. 128. It is hard to 
decide whether Taboulet or Septans (Gldy's smirce) is in error. Of 
Cuizot's notc Cady gives only an incomplete version, of Cintrat's (or 
\ValewsKs) only a brid report. Cady and Tabulet muld of course 
both be right, if one ass~med Lhat the o5cial of the Foreign Minishy 
who wrote the note in 1857 merely onpied what Cuiimt had said in 
1844. About the events of 1E57 cf. also Coder, %I politique coIoniaIe," 
Toung Pao, Val. X, pp. 55-44. 
51. Sw: m i n u b  of the session of the Spmial Commission on &chin- 

china, May 18, 1857 ( Arcb. A E  Etrang., A-ihwires et Documents, Chine, 
\W 27 bis, fol. 1-31, published for the Grst time in abbrcviatcd form 
by Taboulet, op. d., pp. 408f). Tl~e rnimita contain the interes-ting 
statement that, if England had only onetenth of the rights to Cochin- 
china that France could claim, Vietnam would &cady bc an English 
possession. The m o m  why Great Britain did not intcrfcrc w=it21 the 
French occupation of Cochinchina werc (I)  her troubIes in Tndia in 
1857, (2) her recent alliance with France in the Crimean War, and 
(3) her need fnr French cooperation in China. Napohn III was con- 
tinuaUy wary about England's position and sounded her out bdom 
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acting. As far back as May, 1858, Montigny informed Sir John Bowring, 
British command=-in-chief in the Far East, about "negotiations" with 
c0CIu:nchina and received promises of "friendly and active coopmtiw'' 
(Tahlet, op. &-, pp. 392397). Napoleon 111 even paid a persod 
visit to Queen Victoria in Osborne in August, 18S ,  bcfore he ordered 
the attack. England did not object to French intervention in Vietnam, 
but at the same time refused to participate in it. Foreign Smtary 
C M o n  was far more cuncemed about denuding India of 
during the Indian crisis than about French designs on Indochina. About 
French-British dipbmatic relations on the are of the conqmst of Vietnam, 
consult Cady, op. cif, pp. 19M.; Cordier, 3 politique colmide,A 'I"- 
Fao, X-XI1 (1909-1911), pp. 157-169; C&ar Lecat Baron de Bazaa- 

La mp&tiotas de Chine et d~ Cochincline d'aprds bes dmmnmts 
o&ids, 2 vols., Paris 1881 and 1882; H. R. C. Cmvley, Secrets of fhe 
S d  Empire, New Ymk, 1929. 
52. h the middle of the nineteenth centur, about the time Napoleon 

III became Emperor of the French, the development of capitalism and 
the -industrial revolution" in England and France had reached a degree 
at which the interior markets could no longer absorb the prduction. New 
outlets were needed, and this completely changed the foreign policies 
of dese c o d e s .  The Asian policy of all the Occidental powers, after 
the beginning of the nineteenth century, reflected this vital necessity fm 
more exports. Their aim was tu create privileged markets for themselves. 
England had already assured herself of such a market in I d a .  So had 
the Netherlands in Indonesia. China was opened to the European powers 
2hut the middle of the century. Other closed regions a d  potcnfial 
markets lured Western capital: Japan, Korea, and Vietnam. French com- 
mercial and missionary inter&s combined here for further action. Cf. 
Dcvillers, op. &., p. 9. This distinguished author opens his story of the 
colonization of Vietnam by stmxshg the importance of economic motives 
along the lines of this reasoning. See afso Jules Ferry, Premier of France 
from 1883-1885, "the &st F d  stataman \vhose foreign policy bas 
been dominated by the conmm for colonid expansion" ( R O W  Deb- 
vignette and Ch. * Julien, Les ~ e u r s  ds k Frmx d&e- 
w, Paris, 1W6, p. 264), who wrote: uCobial poky is the daughter 
of indmhial policy." Discours et opinions, Vol. V, p. 557. 

53. From the minutes of the session of the Special Commission on . - Ckdmrhq May 18, 1857, cited in note 51 of this Chapter. 
54. On July 15, 1857, Admiral Riga~~ l t  de Genouilly, who recently had 

dis t ingdd himself during the siege of Scbastopol in the Crimean War, 
was appointed commander-&chief of the French forces in the Far East. 
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The instructions of Tu'wember 25, 1851, reached him in January, 1858. 
shortly after the outbreak of the FranmBritish hostilities against China. 
They were signed by thc Minister of the Marine Admiral Hamelin, who 
himself had rewived m c t i o n s  from Foreign Minisbr Count W a l d  
on the same day. Admiral Rigarilt dc Genouilly was ordered to put an 
end to the persecution of the Chistians in Vietnam by a "demonstm- 
tion" to be-cxecutccl without loss of time. He was to command the 
"demonstration" m peTson unlcss his presence was d e d  on the China 
coast His forces were ordered to take Tourane and establish themsdves 
M y  at that place. If the Admiral had to return to the Chinese theater 
of war, all measures were to be taka to guarantee the safety of the 
h c h  garrison in Tourane. Walewski's instructions to Hamelin went 
Wer, but it seems that Rigault de Genoudly was not immediatdy 
informed about the future plans of the French pcmmcnt. I t  was left 
to his dkcrction to establish a protectorate over Cocbchk,  if that 
were possible without too heavy sadces ;  otherwise he should wn- 
elude a t raty of friendship, commerce, and navigation, ask for mm- 
pensation for the loss of the life of French missionaries, and seek guaran- 
tees for their future security. \Yalm-ski stressed that Admiral Rigault 
de G c n d y  should have grmt latitude in deciding further steps after 
the conquest nf Tourane. An @lion against Cochinchina must not 
distract from the Franm-British operations against China. FValewsKs 
letter was published for the k t  time by Taboulet (op.  &., p. 418f.) 
from Arch. Aff. Etrang., .Zfe'moirm et D o c u ~ ,  Chim, Vol. 27, fols. 
3 W 1 .  Hamelin's instructions to Riga~llt de GenouiIly were published 
previously by de Vaublanc, "La premih campagnc de Cochinchine, 
1858-1859," in Ecde de Grime Xavale, 1935, pp. -54f. See also Paul 
Baudrit, X'amiral Rigault de GenouiIly," in Bd& & b S o d t i  des 
Etudes Indochinoises, 1933, pp. 1516.B. 
55. 1% had broken ont bctween Great Britain and China in 1856. 

Fmmc joined a few months later, using as a pretext the execution of a 
French missionary, Father Chapdelaine. The war started with a common 
British-French attack on Canton, which was captured on January 5, 1858. 
The British and French now turned to the north, stormed the forts 
guarding the entrance to Tienisin, and h t e n e d  Peking. Thc Chinese 
&npem thereupon sued for peace. -4 treaty was negotiated, which pro- 
vided for ratification in PeLina \%'hen the envoy5 of Britain and France 
arrived at the ceremony, th& were treated h e  tclhte-bearing am- 
bassadors from dependent nations. To this the French and British minis- 
ters shngly objected. The war was resumed and Peking was taken. As 
a retaliatiii against the viohtion of a flag of b e e ,  the beautiful summer 





Jmmal of Modem History, 1940; Le Thanh Canh, 'Notes pour servir i 
W i r e  de l'rbblissement du prokctorat franpis en Annam (1847- 
63)f in BUR& des Amis du Viauc Hug. This is the only treatment of 
the conquest by a Victnmnae. Le Thanh Canh's not- were published 
in Mmt issues of the RuU~in:  1928, nos. 3 and 4; 1929, no. I; 
1932, no. 2; 1937, no. 4. This bibliography lists works daling with 
the whole French conquest of Vie- or the Erst part of it. It omits 
bmla that are exclusively devoted to the hter phases of the conquest: 
the actioTls against Tongking in the 1870's and 1880's. 
57. Genouilly also mmplainod that the missionaries had promised 

resources in the counh-y that did nnt exist. They had given false reports 
about the disposition uf the population, had chwactcrizcd the powrcr of 
the government as wakened by the mandarins-he found it strong. They 
had denied the d e n c c  of an my-the regular army, hm-ewr, was 
very numerous and the militia comprised all able-Wed men of the 
country. They had hasted that the climate nyas healthy, but it w a s  
unhealthy. Genouilly furthermore complained that Vietnam had no high- 
ways and was cut up by innurn~ble flodcd ricc ficlds. Hub could be 
reached only by a shallow river, was myell fortified in the European 
style, and was defended by an army well equipped with artilIery. (See 
A. Thomazi, Lrs conqutte de rlndochine, Paris, 1934, p. 32.) 

58. G d y ' s  utterance sh~ow that religious questions had little to 
do with the Franco-Spanish intervention. The decapitation of the Span- 
ish bishop, Xisgr. Diaz, by T u  Dric's orders is  cmnmonly @\en as one 
of the reasons for thc FranceSpanish intcrvcntion in Vietnam. But news 
of the execution rtlached Paris only in OEtober, 1857, while the decision 
to atfack Viemm was made in July. 

59. Colunel Henri de Ponchdm. a Frcnch officer who took part in 
the campaign, wrotc an interesting diary, Indochime: Soraved de w a g e  
et & m p a g ~ ,  1858-60, Tours, 1898, in which he records the mnflict 
betrvm Genouiny and Pellerin. IIe writes (q. d., pp. 133f.): "A 
lively debate has been taking placc the A d m a  and hlsgr. 
Pellerin, at the close of \vhich the Bishop will be returned . . . to 
Hong Kong." Genouilly's strategic concept is explained in a lettcr to the 
Minister of Marine, in which he scts forth his mans for attacking Saigon. 
This Ietter, reprinted in Thomazi, q ~ .  &., p. 33, again cmnplains about 
the reports of the missimrics, which he calIs "confused and contra- 
&*." By taking Saigon, Genouib intended to h~rmiliate the king of 
Vietnam in the eyes of the neighhring kings of Siam and C a m M i a .  
Another r c a s q  not mentioned in his letter to the Minister but stresscd 
by Thomazi, was his suspicion that the British planned to seize that 
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pIace. Genouilly's h&ty toward the missionaries is aIso proved by a 
later report to the French government, dated September 21, 1%9, in 
which he claincd that the principal barrier blocking his negoktions was 
the profound dktmst felt by the S'ietnamese for the French priests. 
(Quoted by Cady, up. &, p. 221, from thc hitherto unpublished 
archives of the French Foreign hlinistr); China, VoL 28, foL 249.) 

60. See Thomazi, op. cit., p. 37. 
61. Quoted by Cady, op. cit., p 217. 
82. The French Bishop of Saigon, Msgr. L&b\.re, visited Genauilly 

on February 16, 1859, and subsequently influenced some of thc Christian 
inhabitants of hhinchina to seek French protection by aswmbling 
near Sai- These Viebamese Christians supplied the French troops 
with some food but did not assist tI~cm othemise. Cf. Cady, op. cit., 
p. 217; Bazanmurt, op. cit., Vol. I, pp. 300ff.; Pmchalon, op- cit., 
diary entry for February 16, 1859. For an opposite opinion sec Lmvct, 
lir Cmhirrchine ~ ~ s e ,  b70L 11, pp. 236-238. The author claims that 
the Vietmamese Christians assernbld at Saigon later came to the aid of 
the French forces by forming a protective belt amund the bcsicgcd city. 
h v e t  does not give corroborating evidence for his statcmcnt. 

63. British and French naval  fox^ had been repulsed at the Taku 
forts in northern China on June 25, 1859. This called for French re- 
inforcements in the Chinese war. At the same timc Spain, Francc's ally 
in Indochina, lost interest in that campaign. Both these events had their 
influence on G e n d y ' s  negoliatim~ with Hu6. The French a M  
formulated three demands: (I)  religious liberty for missionaries and 
native Christians; (2) M o r n  of commacia1 amas to Vietnam; (3) 
cmion of a point of Iand to senrc as a guarantee. The Vietnamese dele- 
gate to the negotiations acceptad these demands in principle but em- 
plo?ed delaying tadics, while G~nouilly's men died of cholcra and 
typhus. On A u w t  11, he dropped his territorial dcmand and substi- 
tuted for it pennis4on to establish a consulate and ncknc)\vIedgement of 
France's right to protect the missionaries. As the Vietnamese p h i -  
-tiarj continued to stall, Gcnodly issued an ultimatum, which 
expired on September 7, 1859. On that day he m m e d  hostilities under 
considerably worse conditions (Cady, op. cit., pp. 230f.; PonchaIon, 
op. &-, pp. 193-209; Bammurt, op. cit-, Vol. I, pp. 347, 376). 

84. W W e  still a pretender to the throne, NapoIcon had promkd to 
unite Itdy, but as soon as he became Emperor, he forgot his pledge. A 
m e m k  of the Italian secret society of the Carbonari, Orsini, rcminded 
him by throwing a h m b  at the Empaor. Moiv h'aplmn ITX thought 
it wise to ful6ll his promise. In alliamx with Sardinia, he deckid war 
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on Austria on May 3, 1859. After having been defeated in two battles, 
Austria signed the truce of VjlIafranca on June 11. The campaign lasted 
only thirty-nine days. Ausbia ceded the province of Lwnbardy to Sar- 
dinia. This gave the signal for a general uprising in Italy, which ended 
with the overthrow of all local dymastim- a11d ihc creation of a kingdom 
of Italy. The P o p  too was deprived of almost all his territory. This was 
one of the reasorls why the Cat?~olic party in France turncd its back on 
the Emperor. 
a. Gcnody departed for Paris on October 31,1859. All during 1860 

he pleaded with the French government to hold out in Saigon. In 1867 
he became minister of marine. For the change of command during the 
campaign in Indochina 6. Thomazi, o p .  clt., pp. 40-43, and Bazancourt, 
op. cit., Vol. I, p. 364. 
66. For the second phase of the Prance-British war against China, sce 

also note 55 of this Chapter. The entire campaign was poisoned by 
rivalry and pettry jmIousy between the allies. It started with the first 
action of the war, the conquest of Canton, after w~hich the British 
accused the French b o p s  of having selctcd the most valuable articles 
of loot and of halting their thievery only after the British ambassador, 
Lord Elgin, intervend. The English, however, did not bchve any 
better, so that the same Lord Elgin had to complain, "2 have sccn more 
to disgust me with my fellow counbymcn . . . among populations too 
w.eak tu resist and too ignorant to complain . . . than I saw during the 
whole course of my previous life." Cf. Cady, op. &., pp. 192-196; 
hurence Oliphant, h7clrrutitw of the Earl of Een's $dimion to China a d  
Japan in the years 1857-58-59, Fdinburgh, 1859, Val. I, pp. 95f.; George 
hl. Wrong The Earl of Elgin, London, 1905, pp. 102-105, 109, 113; 
b n c o u *  op. cit., L701. I, pp. 1 s .  
67. With thc 600 French soldiers under Jaureguiberry were about 230 

Spaniards under Colonel Carlos Palanca, who ~ m t ~  his own version of the 
war in Indochina (see note 56 of this Chapter?. In addition to this small 
contingent of the Spanish army, four vessels of Spain's navy took part, 
but not all at one tirnc- The Spanish contribution was rather modest and 
was vimd as such by the French. The Spanish government, however, 
stressed that S p i n  helped Francc to occupy Saigon and asked French as- 
sistance for the annexation of Tongking or a part of that province. \;%.'hen 
peace negotiations started in 1861. Pahnctl imiecd an a Spanish foothold 
in northern \'ictmm, preferably Hanoi. The French commander, Admiral 
h e r ,  was unal~le to spare the lorces to aid any Spanish expedition 
against Hanoi and suggested a rnondary contribution instead, urhich 
Spain iinally accepted against the advice of Colonel Palanca. Spain was 
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accorded half of the i n d d t y  collected from Vietnam: ten million 
franh. Cady (op. cit., p. 273) calls Spanish participation in the Indochim 
campaign a "wholly unprofitable venture." See also Palanca, opl. cit., 
pp. We; It. Stanley Thornson, T h e  Diplomacy of Imperilism: France 
and Spain in (%chinchina, 185&1863," in J w d  of ~ V o h  Histoy, 
1940, pp. 334-356; T h o d ,  op. clt., pp. 41, 46f., 71-75. 
68. The port of Saigun was- opened to cumrnerw on February 22, 

1860, by iinitia6ve of Admiral Page. In the k i t  ymr after its opening, 
111 European vessels and 140 Chinese junks landed in Saigoq dis- 
charging 80,000 tons of argo and laving with rice for Hong Kong 
and Singapore. The Chinese of Cholon, Saigon's Chinatown, were the 
first to profit from the commerce with foreign countries. Thomazi (op. 
&, pp. 41f.), a strong advocate of French imperialism, s u m m a r h x  the 
situation in a somewhat simplified form, saying that "Rumors spread over 
the country that our presence has become a source of wealth. One more 
reason for the mandarins to iry to throw tlic Xarbarians' h t a  the sea." 

69. l'hese ideas can be found esper+dly in the writings of Francis 
Gamier, a navy Tiatenant, author, explorer, and adventurer, who later 
played a prominent role in the first French attempt to conquer TungLing. 
Sac his h Cochinchim franguive en 1864, Paris, 1864, pubI;shd under 
the pseudonym G. Francis, and Vquge d'ezpbrutinn en Indochine, ef- 
fectud p e d a n t  h anm'es 1866, 1867, et 1868, 2 vols., Paris, 1873. In 
his writings r d e r  takes a sb1lE anti-Brilish (and, by implication, also 
anti-American) stand. His argument hdd t11:lt if France was to avoid 
nationd decadence and world domination by the Anglo-Saxons, she must 
be prescnt at all important points of the globe; France must not sub- 
ordinate her Asian policy tu the wish= of England. Gamier admired the 
Chincsc but had not a very high opiniion nf the Vietnarnaa Prance's 
civilizing mission must not be qli~stioned in cunnection with the opening 
of countries like Annam, Cambodia, or Siam to French iduence. In Indo- 
china France should meet the empire of whicI1 Duplku had dreamed in 
the eighteenth century. See Gamier, Voyage dexpImation, Vol. I., 
pp. 447f., W 5 8 ;  Albert de Pouvourville, I ~ r u m 5 ~  Gamier, Paris, 1931; 
Cady, op. tit, pp. 275-93. About Gamier's role in the conquest of Tong- 
king, see pages 370-74 of this Chapter. 
70. Cady (op .  cit., pp. 216f.) analyzes the mmd uf France toward 

coWd quedom in the 1860's. Twyn of the traditional mots of Frcncb 
imperiaIism in the Far East hzd lost their impact. The k t  was the 
personal and dynastic prestige of Napoleon 111. h this respect the 
h-icximn &air r e p M  i n t m t  in Vietnam. Saigon was now cansidered 
a prestige liability for the E m ~ r o r  rathcr than an asset Even the assump- 
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tion of the prokctorate oram the remainder of Chchchina in 1887 
aroused no enthusiasm in France. Thc second root of imperialistic mob- 
tion, interat in the fortunes of the Catholic missions, a e d  to be a 
decisive element of French policy, especially after the appointment of 
Admiral G e m d l y ,  a foc of the missionaries, to the post of minister of 

Those interested in the continuation of French colonization in 
Indochina therefore felt it necessary to stress the 'iKhite man's burden" 
in the rich vocabulary of the French language. This is reflected in the 
works of French historians dealing with this period. 
71. Like the Chinese who called the E m p a n s  "forcign devils," the 

Viebtmese were shocked by the behavior of the French, especially by 
their shouting and losing of tempcr, by their white faces, the different 
mlor of their hair, and by their very difFerent body odor. This disgust 
the Orientals felt toward the white man has been descnted by many 
bavelers, authors, and scholars concerned with the East. 
72. Vietnamese popular literature 1 s  pmduced many satirical songs 

against the mandarins. Some of these songs deal with very unpolitical 
subjects but suddenly take a turn against the mandarins. A good example 
is a love song quoted by Chesnear~ (op .  &., pp. 100f.) in which a 
a g e  youth w m  a pcasant girl. In proposing to her he warns her: 
Wever marry a I;- man [a mandarin]; he has a Iong back which be 
likes to cover with beautiful: material, he lreeps combing his hair, and Ids 
his nails grow [a sign that hc docs not have to perform manud work], 
and he Ieaves the tabIe onIy to go to bed. . . P 
73. The most prolific French missionary author on this period was 

Henri Cordier, for many years editor of the magazine Tmng Pao, where 
most of his articles were published. H e  divided his interest bet- 
China and Viebmm. Cordier's most famms papers on Indochina, some 
of them already mentioned in previous notes, are: "Bordeaumr et (hchin- 
chine suus la Restauration," la; T e  Cwsulat de France i Huk sous 
la Restauration." 1884; 1Za France et la Cochinchine, 1857-8," 1905; 
"La France et la Chhinchine, 1852-58: la mission du Catinat B Tourane 
(18%)," 1906; " h France et I'Angleterre en Indochine et en Chine sous 
Ie Premier Empire (Indochine, 185%!58)," 19X1; "La reprise des mh- 
tiom de la France avec l'Annam sous la Restauration," 1903. Other 
important French works on this p r h d  (some of them quoted in previous 
no&) arc: Blet, IIkfmre d~ L c o h h t h  frmrgrrise, 3 VOJS., m b l e ,  
19481950; Boeuf, H-re cEe Ea congu& de k Cochinchh, 1858-61, 
Saigon, 1927; Chassignm L ' I d c H ~ ,  Paris, 11932; ChasteI, Un sid& 
Z+6pop% f m p k  en Indochine, 1774-1874, Paris, 1874; Hb 
to& ds la C m k k i n e  fmnpise as hghes  d 1883, Paris, 1910; 



Ga&, I;Re fmn@ au Tonkin, 1787-18&3, Paris, 1884; Hamtaux, 
H i s t o h  des cdonies fmqaises, Paris, 1905 (Vol. V deaIs with V W )  ; 
Meyniad, Le Second Empire en Iruhclsine, Paris, 1891; Vial, Lss 
p r e m h  anm'es de la Cochinchine fran~a&, 2 vols., Paris, 1874. 
Typical of the missionary point of view is ALb@ Lwvet, La Cochinchispe 
r-use, 2 vols., Paris, 1885. l'he French authors base their accounts 
chiefly on o5cial sources, mnst of them supplied by the h;finkb-y of 
Marine and Cdonies. Two Vietnamese arithors also deserve mention in 
this bibliography: Cho Huan Eai, h origiiws du mjl& fmnco-chinuis 
d propos du Tonkin jmqu'en 1883, Paris, 1935; Le T h a d  Canh, "Notes 
pour servir B l'histoire de l'&taidissement du protectorat fratupis en 
Annam (184743) ," Bulletin &s AmLP du Vietrz Hw*, 1928, 1929, 1932. 
and 1937. 
74. See Chapter V, note 27. 
75. One of the reasons why France refused to support the revolution 

in the North was a tacit agreement with Spain, amding  to which 
Tongkingking was considered a Spanish sphere of influence. For the same 
reason the commander of the Spanish troqs in Inducbina, Colonel 
Falanca, pleaded for a common Franco-Spanish intervention in Tongking. 
\\%en f imrd refused Palma's demand k r  a mmpaign in support of 
the rebellion in the North, the Spankh commander had to give in, and 
with Bonard he signed the Treaty of Saigon on June 5, 1862. As soon 
as civd war broke out again in Tongking in August, 1862, Palanca 
renerved his demand. Bonard again rcfused. The court of Hu6 now tried 
to make use of the rift between the European powers by quating alleged 
earlier statements of Phnca that Spain had no territorial aspirations 
and by appealing to the Spanish commander to help Vietnam in putting 
clown the rebellion. This Tu Duc's mandarins even asked as a price for 
rati6cation of the Treaty of Saigon. That intrigue backfired, however. 
Bonard and Palanta joined hands once again and forced raScation of tbe 
treaty by an ultimatum. In April, 1863, Spain withdrew her contingent 
from Indochina, leaving France a free hand (Cady, op. d., pp. 27%; 
Thomsw, op. &., pp. 350-3!%; 131% op. cit., 101. 11, p. 223; Tlmmzi, 
op. d., pp- 71-75). -4dmiml Ronard, a sick man at that time, wcw 
replaced by Rear Admiral de la Grandihe. Bonard died in 1867. 

78. See Cady, op. tit., p. 277. 
77. The persecution [of the Catholic faith] by the rulers of Annam 

was thc pretext for our intervention and supplied us with the precious 
opportunity to establish ourseIvcs in the Far East."asselin, op. &., 
p. 89. 

78. Thomazi, op. d., pp. 71f. 
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79. The rebellion broke out k t  on the island of Condore but was 
quickly suppressed there by a small French force under Ensign Richard. 
On December 12, 1862, an envoy of Tu Duc arrived at Mgm and 
handed the F r e d  authorities a note dmmding an annulment of the 
peace bxty and restoration of the three pro\;inces of Co ' ' ' ' to the 
sovereignty of Hu&. The envoy departed immediately withwt awaiting 
a reply. On December 16 the revolt was in full swing in the whole of 
~~ Thc French were ouhurnberecl but, owing to their superior 
armament, could hold their own. B o n d  was obligd to call on Rear 
Admiral J a d ,  cummanding French naval forces in the China Sea, for 
help. Ja& sent what he could spare: half a battalion of Algerians from 
Shanghai, one battalion of light infantry from Tientsin, half a battery 
of artillery. He even "borrowed=' eight hundred Spaniards from the 
captain-gcd of the Philippines. With these reinforcements Admiral 
Bonard started his counterattack on Fcbruary 25. 1863. After a quick 
initial victory he presented an ultimatum to Tu Duc: If he did not ratify 
the treaty at o m ,  B m d  wmuld occupy the adjoining three p r o v i m  
of C k h i d h a  and support the revolt against I-Iuk in Tongking. Tu Duc 
accepted. knard and pal an^, guarded by mom than a hundred soldiers, 
p d e d  to Hub, where the ratification took place on April 14. On 
April 16, 1883, Tu Duc reccived Bonard and Palanca in solemn audience. 
The usual prostration of visitors tu the Emperor of ~~ was dispcnscd 
with. The two officers were even allowed to keep their swords during the 
ceremony. Cf. Thumazi, op. cit., pp. 73-76. 
80. Napoleon 1% intervention in Mexico was probably his least real- 

istic military adventure. It wdened France so much that she h U y  lost 
her decisive fight for supremacy on the continent of Europe against 
m i a b n y  in 1870 and 1871. While the United Stata was para- 
Iyzed by the C i d  War and thmcfore 11nabIe to enlorce the Monroe 
Doctrine, Napoleon decided to intervene in Mexico, where an ant ider id  
regime under Juhm bad come to power. EIe forccd upon the Mexicans 
a devoutly Caholic ruler, the Austrian Archduke Maximilian. In 1867 
the Mexican revolution was victoriorls a d  SFaximilian was executed at 
Qudtam, d m  the French army of occupation had been forced to leave 
the country under United States pressure uith hcavy loss of life, money, 
and m e .  

81. As a consequence of thc Mcxican vmtuire, budget docations for 
the war in Indochina were sharply cut (Cady, op. cit., p. 274; Blet, 
op. &., VoL XI, p. 223). 

82. Vietnam= law forbade the sale of opium under penalty of death. 
However, the pmvince of Ha Tien in the South was exempted from &is 



draconic measure bemuse ib population was almost entirely Chinese. 
The Chine were much addicted to this drug, and the Vietnamesa 
em- did not feel -risible for thc weIfare of their subjects of 
Chinese racial stock. Cf. Le 'Ihnll Khoi, up. ca., p. 369, notc 76. 

83. The price fox a mandarinate of the ninth degree was one thousand 
l@atu7es, that for the sixth degree ten thousand. A comparison of the liga- 
krre with m h  currency is dil3cult According b Le Thanh Khoi (op. 
&-, p. 369, note 76) thc l i g d u ~ e  was exchanged, at thc time uf the con- 
quest, against one gold franc or about twenty Cnited States cents. The 
purchasing power was prubably much higher. Thc basic mlit of the Viet- 
namese currency was a zinc win, pierced in the middle, which the 
Fmch called mp2que and the Xnddnese  dong. Sixts zinc coins were 
carried on a sfring, which unit was cillcd a tien. Ten iiefls formed the 
bigha unit, namcd ligatlrre by the French a d  quun by the Vietnamese. 

84. Phan Than Giang was accompanied to Fmnce by a Frcnch naval 
lieutenae Adrien Barthclemy ltieunicr, who later h a m e  an admiral 
and M e r  of marine. Ricunier supplicd a chariwtcrimtion of Phan 
Than Giang which Gosselin printed in his book (op. &., p. 141). Phan 
Than Giang was tben seventy years old. A m d i n g  to Hieunier he was 
sweet and gentle. Under his h c  and smiling features 11e l id an u n d  
en=. The old mandarin was m d y  to render a grcat service to his 
country: to persuade the French to leave Vietnam and restore the con- 
quered provinces to their rightful ruler. IIe refusal to believe that France 
had no intention uf doing su. Le Tlmnh Khoi says that Phan Than Giang 
was 'honest but incompetent" (op. cit., p. 371). This conhasts sharply 
with the opinion of Cady, who calls him -venerable, able and persistent" 
{up. &., pp. 274, 280). Afkr his mission had proven a failure and 
French pnch-ation of Vietnam continued, Phan Than Gkng committed 
suicide by poison (Thomazi, op. cit., pp. 93ff.; Cordier, TM cmfIit endre 
lo Fr- et la Chine, Pan's 1883, pp. 19f.; Net, cp. cit., Vol. 11, pp. 
229f.; H. I. hiestley, France Otwseus, Kcw Yorli, 1938, p. 118). 

85. Up to that time, the French had used the name Cochinchina for 
the whole counhy. From then on Cochinchina referred to the protectorate 
in the south alone; the middle portion of Indochina became known as 
Annam; the northern part, adjoining China, was cded Tongking. For the 
nomenclature and the hntiers between the three parts of 'l)ietnam under 
French colonial rule, cf. the large, detailed map in Chassigneux, op. cit., 

p. 546. 
86. Albert Septam, Les cvm~n- de Flndochim frarqaise 

d'~pr&s ks arehi~es dzr mifli.&rc de b maTim et dm donits,. k~ 
m&m&a ou rdations du temps, Paris, 1887, p. 184, says a h t  the 
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treaty: W e  =tored to TU Due all the territories drcnchcd with the 
b l d  of o m  soldim for an indemnity in money; we only rcscrvcd the 
right to have a c o d  in Hub." Sephns was a captain on the general 
staE of the French marines. Another French author, M. du 1Iaiiy 
(Sotliienir ifune campagne dam rErtrhe-Orient, pubkhed in 1866), 
shows how public opinion changed against 3 settlcmcnt in Indochina 
almost from one day to the next. n e  financiers especially used all their 
eloquence against it. The high cost of Napoleon's hiexican adventure had 
a decisive influence on the French taxpayer's unwihpess  to subsidize 
a war against Vietnam. The Ministry of Fhncc was therefore very 
agreeable to an exchange of the conquered territory in Cmhinchina 
against the payment of an indemnity. This made another naxy man, 
fieuknant Rimnier, complain ( L a  prmnGr~r d e s  & b CochitnchirPe 
fmnFaise) that the sacrifices of France and "blood nobly shed" were 
to be bartered away against money. Napoleon IIL wzi not in favor of 
giving up the F& conquest in Indochina. The Marquis de Chax~eloup 
Laubat and Admiral Rigault de Genouiiy were the most ardent partisans 
of a coloriii-ation of Indochina. But a strong faction in parliament and 
a p c h l l y  French public opininn, at that time were against mntirming 
the conquest of Indmhina. Chasseloup-hubat fonght this trend of public 
opinion in memoranda to the Emperor in which he chimed that Viebarn 
in French hands wwld prove as d ~ i a b l e  to France as India was to the 
British and Java to the Dutch. Cf. Septans, op. cit., pp. 184-187. 

87. Quoted frum the preface by hl. de Bizemont to E. Luro's I s  pays 
JAnnam, pp. 2 and 3, Paris, 1878. 

88. The chief exponent of this navy policy was Francis Garnier, whose 
writiqp are dealt with in note 69 of this Chapter. Anothcr was  Admiral 
Rieunim (see notes 8-4 and 88 of this Chaptm), who wrote under the 
pseudonym M. H. Abel. See e.g. his SoIution pmhmhqtre & la question & 
Cockidtine, m jomhtion d-e la phtique franpise dans P E d r k -  
Osient, Paris, 1864. This book w a s  &sZributed by the of6cial agent of 
thc Ministry of Marine and Co1onies (Cady, qp. cit., p. 275, note 21). 

89. For a rccmt well-documented treatment of this phase in Francc- 
Vietnamese relations, sec K. Stanley Thornson, "France in Cochinchina: 
The Question of Retrocession 1862-65," in The Far Eastern Quarterly, 
\:oL VI, no. 4, Augrlst, 1947, pp. W378. Thc author shows Nztpoleon's 
continual waveri~~g and how his hand was forced hg the debates in the 
C q s  Legis1atit.e and by the interventirm of the Minister of Marine, 
Prospa de ChasselougLaubat. Thornson quotes a letter from Chasseloup 
Laubat, reviewing the debates in parliament in the preceding months, 
which groups the legislators into three schools of thought: (1) those who 
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favored limiting France to a "factmy" at Saigon; (2) those who would 
occupy certain strategic points like Saigon and others as a means of 
controlling the m n t q  and assuring France of the trade of Cochinchina; 
(3) those, with whom he associated himself, who would found a E d -  
fledged colony in Coch;n&m. Another s b n g  padsan of conq~iest w.as 
Admiral Bonard, who predicted that if France made clear her h 
dcte-nation to keep her oolony, Cochchina would pay its way within 
a few years. Admiral de la Grandike promised that the coquest would 
be m y ,  prompt, and not costly. l'he Minisby of Foreign Mairs  was 
against continuation of the colonization of Indochina, and temporarily 
prevailed The debate went on through 1864. Ry June, 1864, umest in 
Vietnam became so b € e n i n g  that Foreign Ministcr Drouhin de Lhuys 
was h a f l y  m&nced that Grnndikre's suspicions OF h a m  were well 
founded, and he h v l y  gave in. If any one man was ~esponsible for the 
momentous dacision to I& the colony, that man seems to have been 
ChasseToupLaubat, whose arguments finally prevailed upon Napoleon HI. 
In a remarkable note of November 4, 1864, he put all the arguments in 
favor of conquest before the Emperor, and lcss than three months later 
the decision was taken to continue colonizing Indochina. Thomn sum- 
marizes the m o n s  for Napoleon's decision as foUows: (1) - for 
prestige in the Orient; (2) the conviction that France did have a h e  
civilizing mission, a Christian mission which, once u n d d n ,  she could 
not abandon; (3) a feeling of confidence that this most distant and most 
recent addition to "France overseasn was destined to enjoy a brilliant 
future. 

90. During the k t  phase of the hleximn war Napoleon I11 was very 
anxious not to alienate Great Britain. ?'he hfexican interventiun had 
started as a common F m - B r i t i s h  debt-collecting action, and Napoleon 
was eager to retain Endand's good will. Therefore Cambodia was a very 
d h t e  problem, as it was under Siamese suzerainty and Siam itself was 
a British sphere of iduence. Uoudart de La@e, ne=&eless, raised 
the French trimlor on the royal palace of Camhdh in Dudong, in 
March ISM, and declared in a letter to King Norodom that France will 
never tolcrate Siam's interference in Cam- alTairs. However, he 
mitigated his harsh acts by sweet w&. WXle Siam denied CamhdSs 
independence, he said, France recognized it absolutely. King Nomdom 
tried to negotiate a nmT treaty with Siam in August 1884, was repri- 
manded by Admiral de la GrandiGre and travcllcd to Sdgon in October 
1864, accompanied by Doudard de Lagr@e, to render his apologies. Thus, 
in efEe~t, Siamese and Vietnamese suzerainty over Cambodia was replaced 
by &at of the French Cf. S e p t a n ~ ,  op. &., pp. 172-188. 
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91. The treaty was negotiated by Dwdart de La* with &e assist- 
ance of Msg. Miche in Phnom Penh between 1863 and 1867. It was 
signed in Paris on July 15, 1867. The most important provisions of the 
mty were: (I)  Siam recognized thc EErench protectorate over Cam- 
bodia; ( 2 )  the ezkting treaty betwcm Siam and Cambodia was declared 
null and void; (3) Siam renounced all Ghitcs, presents, a d  other signs 
of CamMan vassalage; (4) France promiscd not to incorporate the 
kingdom of Cambodia into her colony 01 &chinchina; (5) hgkor and 
Battambang were definitely ceded to Siarn. Other terms of the treaty 
included m * p d  freedom of travel and rights of pmperty to exploit 
Cambodian f m t s  and the right of the missiormries to preach and tcach. 
Napoleon III k t  hesitated to ratify the Lreaty for fear it would offend 
the British, but was finally pers~iadcd by Chasseloup-Laubt and de la 
Grand& to do su (Sephns, q. d., p. 199; Cady, op. &, pp. 275f.; 
Blet, q. cit., vol. 11, pp. 22U26; 'l'hnrnazi, op. cit., pp. 84-89; Antoine 
Cabatan, "hudart de Lag& et l'Indochine, 1828-1868," in Revus de 
FHioire des Cdonies F ~ u q u i w s ,  1933, pp. 205fl). 

92. The exploration of the Mekong valley \\=as a pet project of 
ChasseIoupLaubac who was both minister of marine and president of 
the French Geographical Society. Hc obtained Napoleon's consent in 
1885. The e~ploring team consisted of six men, five of them navy officers 
and one a representative of the Minishy of Foreign Affairs. Two of the 
participating naval officers were scientists, O I I ~  a geologist, the other a 
botanist. Leadm of the expedition was budart de La&, second in 
command Francis Gamier. La&e dicd during the exploration though 
illness in the Yangtse valley in March, 1868. The five surviving membrs 
of the team returned, under the command of Garnier, via Hankow and 
Shmggi to Frame At Hankow the historic meeting of Garnia and Jean 
Dupuis took place. To Francis Garnier now fell the task of writing and 
dting the report on the expedition. His book was published in 1873, 
in a two-volume foli*sized de lme edition. Volumc I contaius a chronol- 
ogy of the exploration, while Volume I3 deals with meteorology, p I o g y ,  
mineralogy, anthropology, bntanly, tthc hnpages of the coun-, and 
other subjects. Volume I is beautifully illustrated and contains excdent 
pictures of the ruins of lingkor. A one-vol~ime tditioil of this h k  w-as 
later published by Gamier's brother. From the standpoint of French 
colonialism, the most important riiscovcry of the IlagrkeGarnier expcdi- 
tim was the unsuitability of the Mekong Rivcr as a cummemid route 
to southem China and thc possibility of using h c  R d  River for this 
PUT@-- 

#. The author of this articIe was Louis Cam& The passage is quotcd 
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by Renouvin, op. cit ,  p. 69. A longer extract is given in Gosselin, op. cit., 
pp. lmf. 

94. Cndy,g.cit.,p.281. 
95. Jean Dupuis, the encrgctic "empire builder'' living in Shanghai, 

supphd the Chinese imperial army with weapons during an uprising of 
the h-iohammedans in western China. Hc found it dif6cult to bnsport 
heavy p h ~  of artillery to Lhe prwinte of Yunnan by ovcrhd routes, 
a d  decided therefore to explore Francis Garnicr's theory that it u-as 
posible to reach Yunnan from Hanoi by way of the Red &-er. In 1868, 
he b5cd for the k t  time to sail down thc Red Ever f m  Yunnan, but 
was stoppod by the hlohammedan insurgents. But in 1870 a s m d  
expedition succeeded. I-Ie crossed the mountain chain separating Yunnan 
from Vietnam, reached the Red River at hlanghao, sailed up to Bacha, 
and discovered that it was possible to travd the whole munhy between 
Hanoi and Yunnan easily by boat At the same time he established that 
these districts were rich in precious metals. He dcsm'bed his discovery in 
a book, L ' o ~ I u ~  du @UW rouge au commerce et ks &&netnettis 
du Tonkin, Paris, 1872 and 1875. He then went to France to obtain 
official sanction for the mission to open thc Red lti\yer to French naviga- 
tion. IIe d v c d  permission to go to IIuk on a ship showing the Fmch 
flag. The Paris government thought that Tu Duc would not dare refuse 
a \.essel displaying the tricolor the right to enter the Red River. But he 
did. Dupuis, on the ad~icc of the governor of Cmhinchina, Admiral 
Dripr@, undertook his vol7age under the Chinese fig. 
96. Taboulet, op. d., pp. 678-693. See also Ihp~iis' own accounts, 

L'ouverture dtr *W muge au m m e m e ,  18721877; Journal de Voy- 
age, Paris, 1879; Les nrigines de h quation dzr Tonkin, Pi, 1896; 
and see especially F. nomanet du Caillaud, opl. &. 

97. In 1872 Dupuis solicited the heIp of the Minisby of Marine but 
did not nrcceed in extracting any other promise than that a French 
naval vessel would cruise near Haiphong and thus &ord him a kind of 
m o d  support. It was furthermore stated that Dupuis had to bear the 
a p m c s  of his undertaking and renounce any liability on the pafl of 
the govemmcnt if he should encounter misfortune. Admiral Dupr6 sup- 
ported hpuis' plca, but the two mcn did not succeed in obtaining 
stronger govemmcnt backing, mainIy because the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, the Duc de Broglie, was against any nmv colonial adventures. 
Cf. Cady, op. cit., pp. 283fF.; Agnes Murphy, The Ideulogy of French 
Imperialism, 1871 -1880, \hashington, 1948, pp. 58-85. 
98. Taboulet, opl. clt., p. 694. 
99. Quoted by P. h d e t ,  "]Francis Garnier," in C& de L'Eook 
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Frnnpkg ZExtrhe-Orknt, nos. 20-21, (19-391, p. 46. See also Tabulet, 
q. cit., pp. 698-699. 

100. See the letter of September 12, 1873 by Admiral d'Hwn~y, 
Minister of Marine and Colonies, published for the &st time by Tabodef 
op. c i t ,  pp. 699-701. 

101. A b u t  these Chinme pirates, Taboulet writes: % mmnants of 
the Taiping revolt, who had found refuge in the Tongking mountains. 
made the law [in Tongking]. Organized in the manner of the Crandes 
C w n p a ~ a  of our IIundred Years' War, the BIack and Yellow Flags 
lived off the cauntry, blackmailing and terrorizing thc population, with 
the representatives of the HUB government Ioobg  on helplwly. The 
Vietnamese ofIicials were forced to let Chinese regulars penetrate the 
countq in pursuit of the rebels, and if Chinese bmps were lacking, they 
plaj-ed along with the pirates and even took them into their service to 
limit the damage they did."--up. dm, p. 679. See also Jean Dupuis, k 8  

origines de b qttestion du Tonkin. 
102. About conditions in Tongking, see Msgr. Colomer, Apostolic 

Vicar of Eastern Tongking, letter of August 26, 1873, published by 
Romanct du Caillaud, op cit., pp. 410-12 and repduced by Taboulet, 
op. c i t ,  pp. 680-682. 
103. Cf. what Romanet du CaiIlau4 op.  cif, pp. T7-80 says in tbe 

Chapter "Projet de h-I. Senez." It is noteworthy that Tabdct pays little 
attention to Senez. Khoi and Cady do not mention him at all, nor Chm- 
ma-, whose point of view would be strongly supported by a descrip- 
tion of Senez' 

104. Francis Carnicr, born July 2 ,  1839, was only'twenty-four when 
he W e  the adminisbator of the city of &lon Dup& first wanted 
to entrust his Tongking expedition to Captain Senez, who refused for 
-11s of health. See Ilomanet du Cdaud, op. cit., p. 82. 

105. See notc 92 of this Chapter. 
106. Romnet du Caillaud, an uncritical. admirer of Gamier, says: 

"He directed a commercial enterprise and his geographical explorations 
at the same time. His aim was to penetrate into Tibet and decide the 
questim, until then unsoIvd, of the origin of the great rivers that flood 
India and IndochinaP-op. cit., p. 84. 

107. In addition to the works already mentioned, both on Gamier 
and on the cc~nq~iest of Tongking, a n~mber of biographies of Francis 
Gamier exist, of which the most important ones are by Leo Gamier, 1882; 
Edouard Petit, 1887; A. de PouvoirvlVe, 1931; J a q u e  Garnier, 1933; 
R. V e x e l  1946 and 1952. 

108. Dupd's scheme was indeed unexpectedly promoted by the Viet- 



namesc themsclws, when the court of Hub, in July, 1873, appealed to 
S a m  for assistance in expelling Dupuis from Hanoi. This encouraged 
Dup& to hasten his preparations and to start the action before a veto 
from Paris could reach him. It also underlined the military ~veaknws of 
Tu Duc in Tongking. Romanet du CaiIlaud's frank story (the h o k  is  
quoted little by later French authors) reveals that both Duprb and 
Gamier were consciously deceiving H&. 

109. In fighting the Vietnamese, Garnier used explosive projdtx ,  
which were probably the main reason for his success against a numeri- 
cally superior adversary. Ile himself described the use of thae explosive 
projectiles in a 1-r to his bruther, dated November 20, 1873. This 
letter and several others, as well as a annplete description of this phasc 
of the French conquest of Tongking, are to be found in Tonkin, or 
Fmme in the Far &st, by C. B. Norman, Lodon, 1884. 

110. "The cause of French i m d m  in Tongking s~fiered a serious 
check in his death and acquired iis most glorious martyr."-Xady, q. &., 
p. 286. 

111. About the economic difliculties of Cwhhchina and the colony's 
&&it, see in particular the letter of the Minister of Marine and Colonies 
d'Homoy of September 12, 1873, to Admiral D u d  (Tabulet o p .  cif., 
p. 699-701). 

112. Tabdet,  op. d., p. 7.38, tdcgram of the Minister of Marine to 
Admid Du#, of January 7, 1874. Also M. Dutmb, op. &., p. 98. 

113. hl. Luro was one of the h t  outstanding men in the addnistrd- 
tion of the colony. At the time he wmte to Gamier he was a d m i h t o r  
of native affairs Saigon. He latcr one of the best early boob 
on Vietnam (Le pays d'Attnwn, Paris. 1879). Ile had a high opinion of 
the Vietnamese nation, which he described as "strengthened by tcn 
centuries of contact with Chinese civdktion, and rejuvenated by the 
bhod of the races it had subdued or pushed out of the way in its 
southward expansion" 

114. Quoted from Romanet du Caillaud, op. cit., p 423, from a lettcr 
of December 21, 1873, by Luro to Gamier, who was killed the day the 
letter was wri- 

115. The expression PhiIastre used was quelconqus." This 
letter also reached Hanoi only after Garnier's death. Quoted by R. du 
Caillaud, op. cit., pp. 42142. Chesneaux quotes this passage on page 
124, op. cit., from H. Brunschwigg, La w h k t b n  fm-, Paris, 1949. 

116. The mast plausible exphnation of Philasb's nonaggressive atti- 
tude is  threefold. As a Iongtine student of the Annamite Ianguage in 
h e  touch with the indigenous courts of law, he had come to look 
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upon such adventures as Garnier's through Asmamite rather than French 
eye .  Furthermore, he was doubtless aware of the gcneral nature of the 
previous instructions from Paris and the limitations as to h t h  objectives 
and methods i v W  these inshct iom had enjoined. Gamier had certainly 
exceeded those instructions. Finally, Philashe came to Hanoi directly 
from his conference with the court at Hid, before whom he had been 
unable to defend the tactics employed by Gamier. Hc apparently be- 
lieved, thedore, that a flat d i s a v d  of the French coup at IIanoi was 
the bat means nf facilitating the negotiations at Hu6 of the pending 
Cochiuchina treaty."-Cady, op. cis, pp. 287-288. 

117. The h t y  was signed by Hui: on March 15, 1874. For the text 
of the treaty, see Gosselin, g. cit., Appendices, Annexe no. 7, pp. 
506-513. 
118. J.-I.. dc Imnasan, L'expalasion m b d e  de kr France, Paris, 1886, 

p- 527. 
119. See his previollsly unpublished letter of Dm. 25, 1873, to Ad- 

miral Duprk, in Taboulq op. d., pp. 731-733. 
124l For detai3s, see La correspotllHm po7ique du cmm& 

l&&e, Hanoi, 1933. Rivihe's views contrasted sharply with those of 
most Frenchmen who lived in Vietnam. They had on the whole a very 
high opinion of the Vietnamese, although they understood them little 
and indulged in much superficial psychalogical analysis. Even the Fmch 
o 5 e r s  fighting in the colonial WHT in Indochina were captivated by the 
charm of the Vietnamese, b t h  men and women. An example is the 
analysis of the Vietnamese character in Ndice la Basse-Co&inclaine, 
by L. L. de Grarnmont, Paris, 1864. The author took part in the J d w  
china campaign as an army captain. Hcre are a few of his observations: 
T h e  Annamites are narve like children, subtle debaters, and cautious 
in the extreme. They are haughty by character but they are taught to 
hide this h i t .  They conceal, as the case may Ix, their spirit of cunning 
behind a mask of fmr, or thcir pride behind a sweetish &nement. They 
are superstitious without fanaticism, slaves of their tradition, Jacking 
plitiwl convictions. They are capablc of loyalty and gratcfulnixs. They 
are sometimes generous, full of ~ e s p e t t  for justice and veneration for 
the aged. The). do not lack gaiety, though basically they am of an 
apathetic temper. They are I s  &ed than the Chinew but have more 
moral strength. Thcy are more intelligent than the C a m M a n s  and the 
Siamwe and more gifted for businms. They are unimp~essed by fits of 
rage but can be captivated by friendliness. They combine taste for 
luxury with personal modesty, glamorous fmsts with a great simplicity 
of mamen." And about Victnamese w-omen Grammont writes: 'The 
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Annamite women in general are small but wen built; the shape of their 
faces resembles the o d  of the Europeans; their eycs are straight and 
not slit like the Chinese; their teeth arc beautiful but. unfortunately, 
blackened by the use of betel. They wear their incomparably black hair 
on the back of their neck, bound together with a studied negligeme 
not devoid of charm. Their complexion varies from brownish yellow to 
yellowish white. The latter is in highest esteem, The Annamiie uroman 
walks with her head high, her breasb pou~ting forward. She is gay, 
nvcet, and Ekes to laugh. She is very prolific, an excellent mother 
to her children, and of indefatigable activity." Jean Baptiste Ehcin 
Luro, a friend of Francis Gamier, who m e  to Indochina with the 
French navy in 1864 and was from tlim on connected with the adminis- 
tration of the colony, wrote in his standard book on Vietnam, h pays 
ZAnnam, Etude w rorganimtifln politique d &Is des rirr~mites, 
Paris, 1897: "Under a -1 exterior t?~e Annmite is mobile, easygoing, 
spirited, a talker, and a mocker. An admirer of knorvledgc, he is an 
ardent student He possesses both memoly and intelligm. Ilurnble 
and polite in manna, he is in fact haughty and conceited. A passionate 
gambler, he is generous and lives from day to day. He d m  not possess 
the courage of other Oocidental races; Quite on the corhaq, he is hor- 
ri6ed by war but nevertheles despises death. His heroism is passive. 
Capable of accepting a gcncrd morality and even a positive religion, 
he imitates our vim rather than our virtues. The Ammite woman, 
as long as she is young, is coquettish, M c  easy, and is fond of 
luxury; as socm as she becomes a mother, she inspira respect for hcr 
domestic VjrhlesP 
El. Chmneauq op. dt., p. 129. Cknmux seems to be the only 

French author who has pointed out this important fact. 
122. These are the words of hl. meinart, French rcsidmt at Hub at 

&e time of F I i v i M s  dead, as quoted by Gosselin, op. cit., p. 179. 
123. "The K w  Motives for Xmpcrialism \&kh developed during the 

decade were the inxreasing concern for markets o ~ ~ e r s ~ s  and the intensi- 
fication of international competition for colonies," Cady, up. cit, pp. 
289-294. See also Chesneaux, op. &., p. 127ff., and Taboulet, op. cit., 
p. 675. 

124. For the cIose relationship between these geoJoraphital societies 
and French irnpmbhn, see in particular Agnes hhrphy, The I&oIo,y 
oj  French Irnperihlism, 1871-1880, Washington, 1948; and 1301lald Ver- 
 son McKay, "Colonialism in the French Geographical hiovcment, 1871- 
1881," in Geographioal R m e  XXXIII, 194S. 
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1%. On May 15, 1883, the Cham& voted the credits for Tongking, 
351 to 48, the oppsition com*sting mainly of conservative right-wingers. 
See Chmeaux, op. cit., p. 129. 

126. Q u o a  b ~ .  Gosselin, op. ciif., p. 185. 
127. The treaty of August 25, 1885, was replaced in June, 1884, by 

o m  somewhat modified in fawr of Vietnam. However, the new treaty 
also gave tn the French cumplete control of the Tongking admhh-ation, 
leaving the Korth of Vietnam a protectorate in name only. Annam was 
not subjected to the same d e w  of interference and control, but the 
French insisted un thcir right to put any number of troops at any place 
they chose. For full texts of the treaties see Gcwselin, op. cit., annexes 
9 and 11; for brief descriptiws, Hall, op. &., pages 573-574, and ]Le 

Thanh Khoi, wp. d., p. 378. 
128. See Hall, cit., p. 573. 
199. This was accompanied by a conflict with Thailand which led to 

a French natal demonstration before Bangkok The F r e d  regarded 
themsclvcs as the inheritors of thc suzerainty that Vietnam had formerly 
exercised ovcr Laos. However, the conquest of Laos was only completed 
and made permanent after China tm had r e a ~ ~ z e d  France's new ac- 
quisition in a convention signed in June, 1895. England, wbich had been 
disturbed by Frcnch action agxinst Thailand, finally a h  concluded a 
mvention with Fmnce in January, 1896, in which the two powers 
agreed on h u  r e s p d m  zones of iniiuence in Indochina. Cf. Auguste 
Patie, A ?a cmqu&e des m r s ,  resditcd by And& Masson, Paris, 1947; 
P. Ee Bodanger, Histoire du Laos, Paris, 1930. 

130. This quotation k from the much neglected book by Joseph 
ChaiIley, entitled P w l  Bert au Tunkin, Paris, 1887, p a w  290,291. Paul 
Bert, a former physician, professor of science at Bmdeaux and Paris, 
entered public life after the 1870 revolution. He was prefect, deputy 
to the French Parliament, and hiinister of Education. He was chosen 
fur the diflicult position in Indochina k a u s e  of his great -tation as 
scientist, administrator, and man of public &airs. 
131. Gossclin, q. cit., p. 241. What Goswlin h to say on pp. 236- 

237 abut  the first  installation by the French of a Vietnamese d e r  
sounds like a warning from the past-which, ho~ever, was not h e ~ d d  
by the leaders of France in 1947 when they first conceived the plan to 
scnd Bao Dai back to Vietnam as head of a French-spmred p e m -  
rner~t: "The installation nf a new sovereign at Hue did not produce the 
expected results for the padat ion of the country. Far fmm being re- 
signed to accomplished facts, the whole of Annam rose from north ta 
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south, in the name of ib fugitive sovereie." The new ~rench-appointed 
emperor Dong Khanh was commonly r e f d  to by the Vietnamese a~ 
the "valet of the French." 

132. Van Dinh Phung's revolt collapsed soon after his death late m 
1895, and "all rebels who did not succeed in gaining Siam by -sing 
Laos were brought to IiuC and put to death. The repression w a ~  terrible.- 
Gosselin, op. &., p. 314. 

133. D e  a m ,  whose real name was Hoang IIoa Tham, was left un- 
disturbed for many yem and even tolmted as the head of a small region 
comprising henty-h-o  villages. Only after 1909 were his forces dis- 
persed, after the roads that gave access to his r e b a t  had been built 
Hc himself was caught and killed in 1913. (See Le Thanh Khoi, op. cit., 
p. 384.) 

134. See J.-L. de Lanessan, La c o h k t i o n  f m n p k e  en Indochine, 
Paris, 1895, p. 30. De La~lcssan was particularly incensed by the practice 
of beheading village notables who either did not know or refused to say 
which way had been taken by a group of rebels that had gone through 
their village. 

135. Ik Lanessan, opl. cit., p. 5. Can& had bem built by the French 
in the South before this time, but it i s  again another French authority on 
Indochina u.ho claims that they served strategic purposes only. They 
wyere built to facilitate access to the interior of the corntry, h which 
the many bands of guer ih  operated. See Paul Bernard, N m ~ e n w x  a s p e d  
du p r ~ b k  iconomiqw Indochinds, Paris, 1937, p. 9. 

136. h?lasson, op. dm, p. 97. 



Chronology 

F OR the purpose of this brief summary, it will be useful 
to divide the history of Vietnam from the b e e i n g  of 
the twentieth century to the present time into five peri- 

ods, each of which can be distinguished from the others bp 
a dehite bend of all major events. 

During these four decades, the French had to deal with 
numerous strong waves of Vietnamese resistance in various 
forms, but they remained always firmly in control of the whole 
country. This period uras the only onc during which Vietnam 
w a s  not a burden to the Frcncl~ state. The cconomic develop- 
ment of Vietnam, which the French initiated but aEo kept 
strictly within dehite limits, made Indochina France's "richest 
colony." It also produced great changes in the social structure 
of Vietnam. h e  result of these changes was the rise of new 
and Western-inspired movements of national liberation, among 
which, however, the Communists were not yet prominent when 
the fall of France brought this period to an end. 

The main events and trends of this period can be associated 
with the following dates : 

Paul Doumer, Governor GcneraI of French Indochina, de- 
stroyed the old organization of the Vietnarnesc state and estab 
lished French control on all levels of administration. "From 
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this period dates Indochina as wc h o w  it today."--George 
Lamarre, in L'Iradochine, edited by G. Maspko, Vol. 11, p. 18. 
The construction of large public works, such as the bridge 
over the Red River at Hanoi, the Trans-Indochinese railroad, 
and the new harbor installations at Saigon, was begun. h u -  
mer's drastic &cal reform was completed. The new taxes %-art 
many pxivate interests and w-cut against century-old traditions, 
but the h c i a l  r e d s  were brilliant, and at the prim of 
individual s a d c e s ,  Indochina moved in a f ~ w  years from the 
stage of a primitive economy on to the road of great mdern 
achievements."-Andr6 Masson, op. tit., pp. 9&99. 

An observant Frenchman, who became a prominent writer 
on French Indochina, visited Vietnam and noticcd thc price 
the Vietnamese people had to pay lor Doumer's achicvcmcnts: 
"The Public Works are empowered to requisition labor. This 
becomes an illdisguised deportation. . . . [They] drain cntirc 
communities for public construction work, from which only a 
smaU fraction returns. . . . The mortality rate is frightening. 
Rice is furnished onIy irregularly. . . . There is a single phy- 
sician over a distance of 120 kilometers."-Jean Ajalbert, L'lrzda- 
c h k  en p&l, Park, 1906. The efFect that the administration's 
monopoly of production and sale of salt had on the people 
was best described by one of the most eminent French authors 
on Indochina, the geographer and economist Pierre Gouro~l: 
"If the fdmman lacks salt, he had better &card his MI, 
which the sun will quickly ruin. . . . It is not rare to see a 
fisherman, with tears in his eyes, abandon the prod~~ce of a 
day's labor on the shore, sirnpIy because hc did not save 
enough money to quire,  at its exorbitant price, the condi- 
ment he sees in abundance, a fcw hundred meters away, in the 
forbidden zone of the marshes."-Les paysaw dic deljtz Ton- 
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kimis, Paris, 1938. Self-production of salt or almhol, common 
in precolonial Vietnam was severely punished after Doumer 
had made these products state monopolies. Together with the 
high customs t d s ,  they became the main sources of income 
of the colonial administration. 

In Octobcr, PauI Beau took over as Governor General. Dou- 
mer had left Indochina in March. Beau's aim was the "moral 
conquest" of the Vietnamese peopIe. He opened the lowest 
positions of the administration to Vietnamese aspirants, organ- 
ized medical assistance, and abolished certain corporal punish- 
ments. Later (1907) he created the d e d  "university" of 
Hanoi. But Beau's moral conquest failed. His promotion 01 
education did not repair the damage done by the wl ier  
governors, who "had unwittingIy destroyed the traditional edu- 
cation" (Virginia Thompson, French Indochim, London, 1937, 
p. 285) and had re-established schools on paper or~ly. Thc 
Vietnamese had becomc "more illiterate tlmn their fathers had 
been before the French ~~~~pat-ion.~-Jdes Harmand, Domi- 
d n  et c o h ~ ,  Paris, 1910, p. 284 A succession of bad 
harvests addcd to the existing discontent among the peasants 
end increased anticolonial sentiments among the educated; the 
former cheated the state by- making their own salt and alcol~ol, 
and often opposed administrative action by force; the latter 
began to form secret nationalist societies. 

Phan Boi Chau, we of the great figures of the coming new 
Vicbamese resistance movement, directed his propaganda and 
underground work from his exile in China. With him, the old 
Confucianist opposition of the educated began to give way to 
a modern rationalist and antitraditicdist spirit. 
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Chau went to Japan and conceived his plan to £re Vietnam 
with Japanese help. This was also the year of the first rubber 
harvest, from trees planted eight years earIier. 

Japan's victory over Russia raised thc hops and intensdied 
thc resistance of the Viehamese nationalists. K:irnerous secret 
socictics were formed. Lacking a clear political god they all 
tended toward terroristic action. Phm Boi Chau returned 
clandestinely to Victnanl. Among his many new converts was 
Prince Cuong De, then only twenty-four, ,8 direct descendant 
of Gia Long. He too turned toward Japan, where Count Okuma 
had begun to describe his country as the "soul that guides 
Asia." 

The pan-Indian national congress procIaimed the independ- 
ence of India as its aim. Pl~an Boi Chau, who had returned to 
Japan folbwed by Prince Cuong De, published his rousing 
pamphlet New Letkers Written in Blood. He founded the Asso- 
ciation for the Modernization of Vietnam ( Viet Nam Duy Tan 
Hoi, usually referred to as Duy Tan), Vietnamese students 
flocked to Tokyo; Vietnamese exiles in China read Rousseau, 
Voltaire, Diderot, and Montesquieu in Chinese translations, 
and smuggled these French authors and Chau's writings into 
Vietnam. Another great scholar, Pl~an Chau Trinh, who in 1905 
had resign& his high post as hginister of Rites, aIso went to 
japan, but returned h l y  convinced that no help for the 
liberation of Victnarn would come from there. IIc submitted 
a b1dIy written memoir to PauI Bcau requesting more educa- 
tion and fewer taxes for the Vietnamese people. Phan Chau 
Trinh rejected both Cllau's revolutionary tactics and monarchist 
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aim. He sought freedom through cooperation with France and 
wanted Vietnam to become a democratic republic. 

Paul Beau was r d e d  as Governor General in February. 
In March, nationalist intelIectuals in Hanoi opened the Dong 
Kinh Nghia Thuc ( Free School of Tongking), under the Ieader- 
ship of a young teacher, Nguyen Him. The school, which was 
supported by all nationalist elements, became a center of anti- 
French agitation. It was suppressed in December. Xgu>yen Ken 
and his collaborators were arrested, tried, and cundemned to 
death, but protests of the Lcague of Human Rights prevented 
their cmution. Instead, they were sent to Poulo Condore, 
which was turned into a French concentration camp for Viet- 
namese nationalists. In Septenh,  the Fmch deposed the 
eccmbic Emperor Than Thai, after declaring him insane. His 
seven-year-old son became Emperor under the name Duy Tan 
(New Reforms). 

Mass demonstrations at Faifo, Quang Nam, Thua Thien, and 
. Bienh Dinh in March and April requcsted a redudion of the 

high taxes. As a symbol of their desire to turn from the old 
toward new ways of life, the demonstrators cut off their long 
hair. In Center Vietnam, a red mass movement of %air cuttersn 
with distinct politid motives developed. The demonstrators 
were hed on without warning; many were arrested and de- 
ported to Poulo Condore, and some executed. During this time, 
the old leader De Tham resumed his active resistance in Tong- 
king. An attempt to poison the French garrison at Hanoi on 
June 27 started a wave of ruthless repressior against known 
nation&s aLI over the country. The "university" of Hanoi 
was dissolved, the imptation of books from China was for- 
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bidden, and even nationalist "reformists" who preached co- 
operation with France, like Phan Chau Trinh, were departed 
to Poulo Condore. The new Governor General Klobukowsb 
(September, 1908-January, 1910) gradually rcstored order. His 
success was part1.r. due to the fact that the n a t i o d  move- 
ment had been dealt a serior~s blow by the Japanese govern- 
ment in July, 1907: Japan pledged t o  respect alI French 
possessions in Asia, for a loan from France of 300,000,000 
francs. 

The price of salt was now five times higher than in 1899, 
hut because of fraud and underconsumption, the incomc from 
the sale of salt had only doubled during the same period. 
Klobukowsky failed in his e%orts to reduce the high profits of 
the companies holding licenses for the production and sale of 
alcoholic beverages. 

Japan expelIed Phan Boi Chau and Frince Cuong De. 

After the outbreak of thc Chincsc revolution in Canton, 
Chau went to China. He kept in close contact with all other 
\'ietnamese exiles and with the Kuornintang, under whose 
influence he began to favor a Vietnamese republic, with Prince 
Cuong De as president. Albert Sarraut, 'who tried to kdl 
nationalism with kindnessn ( J. S. Furnivall, Educational P q -  
ress in Southad Asia, New York, 1943, p. 87), began his first 
term as Governor General (November, 1911-January, 1914). 
Phan Chau Trinh \.as reIeased from Youlo Condore and per- 
mitted to go to Paris. 
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Chau succeeded in uniting most nationalist p u p s  in a 
League for the Restoration of Vietnam ( Viet Xam Phuc Quoc 
Dong Minh Hoi, usually referred to as Phuc Quoc). Under the 
presidency of Prince Cuong De, he organi~ed in Canton a 
Vietnamese government in exile, but in spite of great propa- 
ganda efforts from abroad, the national movement remained 
weak, and active resistance was only sporadic during the next 
three years. Sarraut opened the French Lyck at Hanoi to 
Vietnamese pupils; but he also went to Canton, where he 
obtained the arrest of Vietnamese esiles in exchange for pIac- 
ing the French-owned Yunnan railway at the disposal of the 
Chinese authorities for their fight against the Kuomintang. 
Chau was thrown into a Chinese prison, whre he wrote his 
autobiography. 

The Resident Superior of Annam at HUB broke into the tomb 
of Tu Duc to rob it of its treasures for the benefit of the 
colonial administration. Several terroris* attacks occurred at 
Hanoi and Thai Binh; an insurrection in the South, organized 
by Gilbert Chicu, was put down before it had a chance to 
develop. 

The main features in thc mnomic and social development 
of Vietnam under the coloniaI regime were clearly perceptibIe 
before the outbreak of the First World War, and remained un- 
changed until the eve of the Second WorId War: 

1) Capital came chiefly from abroad-until 1914 primarily 
from the French state, after 1920 largely from French private 
investon. "So suroessfuny did the French resist the investment 
of nan-French European capitd in their close preserve tbat in 
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1938 they owned 95 per cent of the European capital invested 
in business enterprises and all the capital invested in govern- 
ment securities."-D. G. E. Mall, A H*oy of South-East Asia, 
p. 657. The goal of all  investments was nak a systematic de- 
velopment of the country but immediate high returns. Only 
a smaU fraction of the high profits made in Vietnam by private 
companies was reinvested locally. l'he dlief investors were 
large banks. 

2) Economic policy was directed toward the exploitation of 
natural resources for dircct export. The main exports were rice, 
coal, rubber, rare minerals, and other unfahricated goods. The 
development of indigenous industries was kept within narrow 
bounds. Apart from rice m i I l s  and cement works, they were 
resbicted to the production of goods for immediate mass con- 
sumption-breweries, distilleries, match factories, sugar refm- 
eries, paper miUs, and a few textile and glass factories. But 
all these industries employed only a total of about 90,000 
workers in 1929. The aim of this restrictive economic p i c y  
was to preserve the colony as a market for overpriced, tarif€- 
protected products of French industry. Between 1921 and 
1938, Indochina's imports from France averaged 57.1 per cent 
of the total.-Hall, op. cit., p. 6!3. 
3) The development of Indochina as a market for French 

goods was obstructed by the brutal E s d  policy of the colonial 
regime, which took fr&m the peasant the money he would 
need to purchase imported products. The exceptionally exploi- 
tive character of B1rench colonialism, as K. Mitcllel has pointed 
out in his Industria2iafion oj the T;Veestent Pacific, thus con- 
tributed to the survival of marly old village indmtrics in Indo- 
china. All public works-can&, r i b a d s ,  hnrbrs, and later 
highways-were paid for, either directly or indirectly, by the 
indigenous taxpayer, or as Pierre Gourou put it, -each piaster 
expended by the state has, dircctly or indirectly, been taken 
from the minute incomes of the peasants."-+ cit., p. 224. The 
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great foreign concerns paid cither no taxes or very little, and 
some were even subsidizcd by public funds. 

4) Public w-mks were not primarily undertaken for economic 
reasons, and although paid for by the Vietnamese, they were 
of benefit chiefly to tl~c colonial regime and thc French spec- 
ulator, investor, and exporter. The Trans-Indochincse railroad, 
still uncompleted in 1940, duplicated the much cheaper water 
route; like the canals in thc South, it was built mainly for 
strategic purposes, and under the pressure of profit-hmgry 6- 
n a n d  groups in Paris. It bad "m r d  economic justijication," 
just like the much-advertised highways that "represent a politi- 
cal and touristic rather than an economic interest."-Paul Ber- 
nard, op. cit., pp. 10 and 23. The peasant had no use for 
these highways and hatcd them. "The long lines of men and 
women carriers, trotting along 1)areImt at the side of the 
roads, among passing automobiles which they hab~e learned 
to fear, is a familiar sight in thc Annamite deltas."--Ch Robe- 
quain, Ths E c m J c  DeseIopment of French Indochim, h- 
don-Nc'cv Yo& p. 105. 

5) The area of ricc Iand and rice production had enormously 
increased bctwcen 1880 and 1930, but the amount of rice for 
tile individual peasant's consumption had decreased serious1~ 
and had not been compensated 1,y the cansumption of oh& 
foods. ']This was due to the rapid increase of the population, 
and to a social and economic policy that made the export of 
rice most profitable ~v l~en  the peasant had not enough to eat: 
The poorer the harvest, the less he u.as abIe to pay his debts, 
and the larger was the share of his crop he had to relinquish, 
in order not to lose his small plot of h d  to the large land- 
owners and bewme a sharecropper. "French administration 
favored the establisl~ment of large estates and European plan- 
tations. In Cochin-China concentration of land in this way 
went so far that the landed class came to control over 80 per 
cent of the rice-fields, with 200,000 farnilits employed in share 
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cropping."-Hall, ap. d., p. 655. This "landed class" consisted 
very largely of Vietnamese coIlaborators (but also of many 
Frenchmen) whom the coloniaI administration rewarded by 
Ietting them acquire the newly created land. They, and Chi- 
nese middlemen and French exporters, were the only ones who 
profited from the incrcase in the area of rice land. Again in 
Cochchina, 71 per cent of the landowners had only 15 per 
cent of the land; the great landholders, no more than 2.5 per 
cent of all owners, had 45 per cent of the land. Tl~e number 
of peasant families in Vietnam without m y  land at aU was 
estimated before the Second \Vmld War as comprising over 
50 per cent of the poptikition. The high profits of the large 
owners, who took at least 40 per cent of the tenants' crops, 
explained their totd lack of interest in raising the output per 
hectare, which remained the low-cst of alI major rice-producing 
countries. And the French themselves, who "were more inter- 
ested in commerce, in the export rathcr than the pductim 
of ricen (Devillers, op. cit., p. 321, never did anything to im- 
prove the individual peasant's lat. W e  rice exports kept 
rising, many peasants " d d  not satisfy their hunger dl year 
round."-Robequain, L'Idchins, p. 167. 
6) In regard to medicine and public health, the main 

achievements of the French lay not in the social field but in 
the field of research. Infant mortality remained one of the 
highest in the world, hygienic conditions in d c s  and on 
plantations were alppaling, hospitals and clinics were few and 
not primarily for the i~~riigenous population. "The fact rcmains 
that the human cost of these first efforts to equip the country 
could have been greatly r e d u d  with a better prepared, more 
modem and better fmanced medical organization."-Paul Mus, 
Viet-Narn, sociobgb d'tsne guerre, p. 107. "All the justly fa- 
mous work of the Pasteur Institute in Indachina did not aIter 
the fact that medical assistance remained poorly organized 
and M c i e n t ,  particularly in the counbyside, where the 
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mass of tbe people lived. h the Philippines there was m e  
doctor for every 3,200 native inhabitants; in Indochina there 
was d y  one for every 38,oOO.~-Laur&ton Sharp, "Colonial 
Regimes in Southeast Asia," Far East- Survey, February 27, 
1948, p. 49. 

The administration began to ship \7ietnamese workers and 
soldiers to France, altogether ahout 100,000 during the whole 
war. Prince Cuong De was in Bcrlin to seek German military 
support against the French in Vietnam. Resistance revived with 
an attack by natimalia on a military post: at Ta Lung (Lang- 
son), The French suppressed the triennial literary competitions 
in Tongking (later, in 1918, also in Annam). 

The eighteen-year-old Emperor Duy Tan led an unsuccessful 
revolt against the French. All participants were either executed 
or deported. Duy Tan was caught, deposed, and, like his 
father, eded to R i - i o n  Island in the Indian Ocean. The 
French installed ghai Dinh, father of Bao Dai, as the new 
Emperor. 

Ret-rrm of Sarraut for his second term as Governor General 
(January, 1917-May, 1919). The success of the Chinese revolu- 
tim in Canton freed Phan Boi Chau. A Vietnamese student of 
the military academy in Tokyo, Luong Ngc Quyen, was ar- 
rested in Hang Kong and handed aver to the French. His 
torture provoked an uprising of the indigenous garrison at 
Thai Nguyen, where hc was kept. The town of Thai h'guyen 
was taken, but the Vietnamese were soon defeated by French 
troops from Hanoi. 
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Sarraut reopened the university of H a d  

The oId revolutionary movement led by Chau declined 
rapidy. 

Cautious reforms were instituted under the Goxyernor Gen- 
eraI Maurice Long (February, 1920-April, 1929). He created 
a consultative chamber for Annam and reorganized the Cochin- 
chinese Colonial Council, admitting ten Vietnamese but raising 
the number of the French members to fourteen. A period of 
economic prosperity began. Many Vietnamese collaborators, in 
particular money-lending large Iandholders, became rich. They 
sent their sons-to study in France and hied to obtain the 
additional privileges of ;hose Vietnamese who had already re- 
ceived French citizenship. However, even among these ele- 
ments, nationalist sentiments remaincd alive, and their children 
were likely to become revolutionaries. 

A new "bourgeois" type of nationalist leadership began to 
emerge - men like the gifted jo~irnalist Nguyen Van Vinh 
and the writer Pham Qu~mh, who both advocated France 
Vietnamese collaboration, the former being republican, the Iat- 
ter monarchist. 

Bui Quang Chieu, one of the earliest to obtain French 
citizenship, and Nguyen Phan Long both spokesmen of the 
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Viebamese coIlaborationist bourgeoisie, founded the Constitu- 
tionalist Party of Cochinchina. 1-10 Chi hiinh, bvl~ose name was 
still Nguyen Ai Quoc, went to Moscow. (He was born on May 
19, 1890, according to Khoi, op. cit., p. 440; h d e r s ,  op. &., 
p. 57, gives 1892 as his year of birth. H% real family name was 
Nguyen Van Cung, which Ile dropped when he left Vietrtam 
in l911. After long travels he settled in Paris in 1919 and 
became a member of tile Socidist Party, but joined the Com- 
munist Party after the Congress of Tours in 1920.) 

The lack of success of the "'xeformist" movements led to a 
revival of clandestine groups. An attempt by a Vietnamese 
student in Canton to asassassinate the visiting Governor General 
Merlin (August, 1922-&4pril, 19%) failed 

The Emperor Khai Dinh died. Bao Dai, twelve years oId 
and studying in France, became Emperor. The interim gover- 
nor used his ~outh and absence to arrogate to the French 

- * a d t i o n  the remaining few royal prerogatives. Phan Boi 
Chau was led into a trap in the French cuncession in Shanghar 
and arrested. He was taken to Hanoi and condemned to death, 
but the sentence was commuted to confinement for life. Ho 
Chi Mlinh, who had returned from hjoscow founded in Canton 
the Revolutionary Youth League (Viet Nam Thanh Nien), 
nucleus of the future Indochinese Communist Party. As a result 
of the election victory of the French Left in 1924, Alexandre 
Varenne, a Socialist, became Governor General (November, 
L92!3-January, 19%). He granted an amnesty and a few civil 
liberties in Cochinchina, but brought no fundamental change 
in French colonial policy. 
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1926 

The Cao Dai religion was founded in the South Bao Dai 
was installed as Emperor but remained in France to complete 
his education. Ton That Han exercised the regency. 

Nguyen Thai Hoc, a young nationalist teacher, together with 
othex nationalist intellectuaIs, created in Tongking the Vietnam 
Nationalist Party (Viet Nam Quoc Dan Dan& usually referred 
to as VNQDD), after the model of the Kuomintang. 

1929 

The Communist Party of Indochina was founded. 

This was a year of violent rebellion and cruel repression. In 
February the VNQDD started a general uprising, but only the 
garrison of Yen Bay was briefly successful. The movement was 
repressed "with headess severity-%Hall, op. &., p. 648. For 
the first time, airplanes were used against villages. The VNQDD 
leaders were arrested and Nguyen Thai Hoc was executed. In 
hlarch, Cmunist-inspired strikes broke out on plantations 
in Phu Gieng; in the summer, mass demonstrations of peasants 
started in northern Annam. Communist agitation and starvation 
led to a general uprising, to the establishment of locaI soviets, 
and to acts of peasant terror against landlords and notables. 
In August, the reorganized Ieadership of the VKQDD was 
arrested and executed. The Foreign Legion was let loose on 
the rebellious peasants. Anplanes against villages and the tor- 
ture of prisoners were now mmmon French methods of repres- 
sion. A Committee for the Defense of Zndochinese Nationals, 
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under the French author Romain RoIland, listed 699 executions 
withaut trial during 1930, as well as 3000 arrests, 83 death 
senten-, and 546 sentences for life. 

Between January and April, 1500 more Vietnamese were 
arrested. Due to the "ferocity of the repression" (Ha& op. d., 
p. 6471, both the nationalist a d  Communist wings of the revo- 
lutionary movement entered a mod of decline. 

Bao Dai returned from France.. 

After the failure of the revolutionary mo~~ements, the Viet- 
namese bid to advance the catlse of national liberation through 
reforms from above. In thc hope of forestalling a revival of 
revolutionmy movements, the French promised substantid re- 
forms. In May, the thirty-two-yew old governor of Phan Thiet, 
Ngo Dinh Diem, "hown for his perfect integrity, his com- 
petence and intelligence" (DctiIlers, op. &., p. 631, was ap- 
pointed M M e r  of the Interior and made secretary of a 
Commission of Reforms. -911 his efforts were sabotaged by the 
French and their Vietnamese tools at the court. Ngo Dinh 
Diem resiped in September. 

Under the leadership of Pham Cong Tac, the Cao Dai re- 
ligious sect took on a political orientation and was henceforth 
a factor in the nationalist camp. The leaders favored Prince 
Cuong D e  and expected Japanese aid for the liberation of Viet- 
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nam. In 1938 the movement, restricked to the South, counted 
300,000 members. 

1936 

The French Popular Front govemment extended some po- 
litid freedom to the colonies. In Indochina, parties were 

only in &chinchina. The Communists in Saigon were 
temporarily put in the shade by a strong Trotskyite movement, 
which was victorious in a Saigon municipal election. 

Huynh Phu So, calld by the French "the crazy bonze," 
began his preaching and founded the Hoa IIao scct in Lower 
&chinchina. He predicted the war, the dcfeat of France, and 
the coming of the Japanese. 

outbreak of the war led to the suppression of aU political 
freedoms granted dtcr 1936. 

Second Period: 1940-1945 

All during the Sscond \170rld War, after the fall of France, 
Vietnam was occupied by the Japanese and ec01lomicaIly ex- 
ploited for the hnefit of Japan-to the detriment of France 
and at the price of additional sdering for the Vietnamese 

The French colonial adminisb-ation, wlich remained 
lo)ral to Vichy France and maintaind a public order that was 
advantageous mainly for Japan, was removed by the Japanese 
only in March, 1945. The forceful xemoval of the French cIeared 
the way for a Vietnamese national government, which was set 
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up at Huh and was permitted by the Japanese to proclaim the 
independence of Vietnam. This government lacked both the 
means and the heedom of action to establish its authority wer 
the whole country. However, the circumstances of its formation 
convinced the Vietnamese people that the end of the Second 
World War would aIso bring them the end of foreign rule. 
When Vietnamese exiles came back from China just before and 
after the collapse of Japan, another revolutionary government 
of independent Vietnam was formed in Hanoi. But unlike the 
one at Hu6, the Hanoi government was dominated by the 
Communists, who during the war had sumeeded in building 
up a paramilitary organization, and by successfully advertising 
their anti- Japanese activities in northern Vietnam had even 
gained Chinese and Allied support. 
The main events of these years are: 

On June 19, three days after the fd of France, Japan de- 
manded the end of all arms  transports to the Chinese armies 
via Indochina, and the right to send a control commission to 
the Vietnamese-Chinese border. General Catrous, head of the 
colony since August, 1939, accepted the Japanese ultimatum 
on June 20. In July the government of Marshal Y6tain replaced 
General Catroux with Admiral Decoux. A new dtimatum and 
a Japanese naval demonstration in the Gulf of Tongking led 
to the agreement of Haiphong, which permitted Japan to sta- 
tion b o p s  in Indochina. A clash between French and Japanese 
mops at the Chinese border was the signal to the pro-Japanese 
nationalist group Phuc QUOC (founded by Chau in 1912) for 
a widespread uprising, which did not get the expected support 
of the Japanese, who preferred to maperate with the Vichy 
French rather than support the Vietnamese nationalists. &?lass 
executions by the French r~tablkhed &. When the Jap 
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anese moved into Vietnam in September, the Communists 
staged an uprising in the South ( a counterorder of their leadcrs 
abroad did nat reach them in time). It \as suppressed through 
airplane bombardments, mass executions, and mass deporta- 
tions. Vichy agreed to the use of all Indochinese cities, ports, 
and aidelds by the Japanese army. 

110 Chi Minh succeeded in persuading a few nationalist 
groups of exiles in China to join the Communists in a "united 
front," the Viet Nam Doc Lap Dong Minh The Vietminh, as 
it was subsequently called, issued an appeal on September 8, 
asking the Vietnamese people to fight the "Japanese and French 
Fascists" on the side of the AlIies, to which the Soviet Un- 
ion had belonged since June, 1941. Under Japmcse pressure, 
France was f o r d  to cede IndoChinese territor). (parts of Cam- 
bodia and Laos) to Thailand. In July, Vichy and Tokyo signed 
a treaty of "joint defense," and on November 9 a convention 
that gave Japan economic control of Indochina. The Japanese 
maintained all the bad features of French colonialism, includ- 
ing the unchecked authority of the French administration to 
extract high taxes from the Viehamese people. 

The Japanese army and political police began to "prutect" 
' 1 7 i e ~ e s e  nationalists from the French police. They gave 
"asylum" to the pro-Japanese leader of the Hoa Hao scct. In 
China, 110 Chi Minh lvas arrested by order of Chiang Kai-shek; 
hloscow-trained Vo Nguyen Giap, future Minister of Defense 
under Ho Chi Minh, began to organize guerilh groups for 
anti-Japanese activities in northern Tongliing. Under the pa- 
tronage of the K u h t a n g ,  a new Vietnamese xlationaI hont, 
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the Dong Minh Hoi (DMH ), was fo~mded and put under the 
leadership of an old exile-Npyen Hai Than, in China since 
1906. It remained ineffective, although it consisted of all im- 
portant groups, such as the oId VXQDD, the Phuc Quoc, and 
the Vietminh. 

Dissatisfied with the new Vietnamese national front, the 
Chinese released the Communist Ieader Nguyen Ai QUOC, who, 
in order to hide his identity, now took the name Ho Chi Minh. 
He was expected to put Iife into the Dong Minh Hoi, but 
worked only through and for his Vietminb "Of aIl the members 
of the Dong Minh Hoi, only the Vietminh . . . was in a position 
to give needed information to the Allies on Japanese move- 
ments and installations; only the Vietminh had a network of 
cells throughout Vietnam, and it never placed this at the dis- 
posal of other members of the Dong Minl~  Hoi.lEllen Ham- 
mer, "Parties and Politics in Viet Nam," Foreign Affairs Rep&, 
VoL 11, No. 12, p. 149, Decernbr, 1943. Ho Chi hiinh, as chief 
of all the nati&ts grouped in the Dong Minh Hoi, now 
received from the Chinese Xationalist government 100,000 dol- 
lars per mmth, which he used to strengthen the Vietminh. 

This was the crucial ycar in the struggle among the Com- 
munist and non-Communist edes in China for leadership of 
the Vietnamese national revolution. In March the Chinese 
organized the Congress of Lieu Tscheou, and again f o r d  a11 
Vietaamese groups to unite and to form a "provisional govern- 
ment." Tl~e Chinese Nationalists mTere opposed to a return of 
the French to Indochina. This C h g  Kai-shek had already 
told President Roosevelt in Cairo in November, 1943, saying 
of the French in Indacha "tlmt for every dollar they have 
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put in, they have taken out ten."-The Public Pape~s and 
Addresses of Franklin D. Roosmelt, 194:M, Volume, "Victoy 
and the Threshold of Peace," pp. !j62-563. RooseveIt himself 
shared Cbiang Kai-sl~eli's sentiments. 'France has had the cuun- 
try . . . for nearly one hundred years, and the people are worse 
off than at the beginning. . . . France has milked it for one 
hundred years. The people of Indochina are entitled to some- 
thing better than this."-Cordcll Hull, A i m i r s ,  New York, 
1948, p. 1597. Roosevelt favored an international trusteeship 
for Tndochim, hut in the Allied councils, the French, supported 
by the British, eventually won out. Although under heavy 
attack at the Lieu Tscheou Congress, Ho Chi Minh, to 
his organization inside Vietnam, again cmerged as the strongest 
Vietnamese leader in exile. In addition to h c i a l  support from 
the Chinese, his organization hegan to receive American weap- 
ons through the OSS (Office of Strategic Senices ) in southern 
China, in exchange for the information the Vietminh was able 
to give about the Japanese. "If the informations it supplied 
were frequently not vcry exact, they had the merit of being 
numerous, and t l i s  all+-ayr-s makes an impression."-Devillers, 
op. cif., p. 106. Inside l'ictnam, thc Vietminh groups hegan to 
apply their main weapon-terror-not only in their rather is* 
latcd attacks on the Japanese, but also to requisition rice and 
to eliminate their Vietnamese nationalist opponents. IIo Chi 
Minh was said to have left China for Vietnam in October. 

March 9: The Japanese disarmed and interned the French 
army, arrested most French administrators, and put an end to 
French rule in Vietnam. French military r c s i s t w  was weak. 

March 11: With Japanese permission, Emperor Bao Dai pro- 
chimed the independence of Vietnam, but under Japanese 
pressure accepted the principIes of the Japanese Greater East 
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Asia hlanifesto. H e  asked Ngo Dinh Diem to form a Viet- 
namese national government, but the latter either chose not to 
answer the invitation or nevcr received it through the Japanese- 
conkofled communication senrice; Ngo Din11 Diem and the 
Japancse no longer trusted eaull otllex. 

March 16: In Saigon the various nationalist groups came 
out into the open. The Cao Dai, Phuc Quoc, and other pro- 
Japanese leaders thanked Japan for having freed Vietnam from 
the "French pirates and assassins." in northern Annam anti- 
French sentiment crystalizcd in tile founding of tlle Dai Viet 
par+-. 
March 24: The French govemment (de Gaulle) announced 

a vague promise of more frccdom for the Indochinese peoplcs 
in an Indochinese Federation. Vietnamese of evcry political 
orientation rejected this declaration, asserting that the inde- 
pendence of Vietnam had bccome a reality. 

April 17: Bao Dai askcd the scholar Tran Trong Em to 
become Premier; Kim accepted and fonncd hi- government at 
Huk All its members were 171-ench-educated hut wcre also 
ardent Victnmese patriots. Tran Val1 Chuong, later Ambas- 
sador of South Vietnam to \irashhgtoa, \-\?as the moving spirit 
of this government. 

Mav 8: Bao Dai, happy to be no longer a mere tool of 
the ~rench, announced the preparation d a constitution for 
the reunited country, which 'cvould give the p p l e  full politi- 
cal amd religious freedom. The slogan of the ncw regime would 
be "everything for the people." 

May-June: The Tran Trong Kim government announced 
a hcal reform, exempting all nonowners of property and alI 
wage camem making less than twelve hundred piasters a ,.ear 
from personal income tax. Under a Ministry of youth,- the 
government began to organize a great youth movement. A 
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politid anmesty was proclaimed, and politid parties were 
officially permitted. French a-ators were replaced by 
Vietnamese, and the French language was supplanted in all 
schools by tbe teaching of "Quoc Ngu," the Vietnamese Ian- 
guage in Latin bnscription. But the presence of the Japan- 
army, the diEdties of communication due to AUied bombings, 
the lack of h d a l  resources and of a minimum force to keep 
order, made the government of Tran Trong Kim ineffective. 
Everybody seemed to expect a decisive turn of events wly 
after the collapse of Japan. 

August 7: Hiroshima. 110 CBi hfinh called his guerillas under 
Vo Nguyen Giap "Army of Liberation." The Vietminh also 
held a National Congress and announced the formation of a 
"Camnittee for the Liberation of the Vietnamese people." 

August 10: Japan offercd to capitdate. The Vietminh or- 
dered a genera1 uprising. 

August 14: In the South, a United National Front was 
formed, consisting of the Cao Dai, the Hoa Hao, the Trotsky- 
ites, the Communists, who were still we& and several other 
nationalist groups. 

August 15: Japan capitulated. 
August 16: The Japanese rcleased all political prisoners. The 

United National Front took power in Saigon. 
August 17: In a great demonstration in Hanoi, Vietminh 

Ieaders (and the Vielminh flag) appeared publicly for the 
6rst time, on the balcony of the Municipal Theater. There 
were more demodatiom on August 18, organized already 
and dominated by the Vietminb. 

August 19: The nationalist p u p s  who did not support the 
Vietminh were gradually driven from the streets of Hanoi: 
Vietminh storm trmpms began to owupy d public buildings. 
V i c e ,  propaganda abstained from d attacks on the jap-  
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nese. The Japanese let the Vietminh take the arms of the %do- 
chinese Guards." 

August 20: Without a 6ghb the Vietminh "Committee of 
Liberation" had achieved cmtrol of the administration in 
northern I7ietnam. Discouraged, Tran Trong Kim offered to 
resign. Vietminh pressure grew stronger also in Huh and Sai- 
gon. The representative of the Hub government in Tongking 
sided with the Vietminh government in Hanoi. 

August 21: 130 Chi hriinh arrived in Hanoi but remained in 
hiding. 

August 22: Bao Dai acepted Tran Trong Kim's xesipation 
and asked the Vietminh leaders in Hanoi to form a new gav- 
ernment of Vietnam. The Vietminh, after annmcing in leaf- 
lets all over Saigon that their government in Hanoi had the 
support of the AUies, set up a "Committee of the South." The 
prestige of the Hanoi government and the mass support that 
the Vietminh w e e  able to rally induced the United National 
Front to aocept Vietminh leadership. 

August 24: J3ao Dai abdicated in favor of the Hanoi gov- 
cmment, to whose represei~tative he handed his insignia of 
power. 

August 25: A "Provisional Executive Committee of South 
Vietnam," dominated by Communists, was installed in the 
Saigon government palace under the nominal authority of the 
Hanoi government. The Vietminlh ten days after the Japanese 
surrender, now dominated the u~hole counb-y. 

August 29: The formation of a "provisional government" 
with 110 Chi hlinh as President was announced in Hanai. 

September 2: Ho Chi Minh solemnly proclaimed the inde- 
pendence of Vietnam and the establishment of a "Democratic 
Repuldic." His procIamatim opcned with a sentence from the 
American Declaration of Independence. 



Third Period: 1W194.0 

Contrary to Vietnamese expectations, and in spite of Presi- 
dent RooseveIt's strong opposition, the Allies agreed to give 
Indochina back to France. The eighteen months from the sur- 
render of Japan in August, 1945, to December, 1946, should be 
called the period of French reconquest of Indochina. Against 
heavy resistance, France succeeded in reinstalling her old 
colonial regime, although not in regaining control of the whole 
country. With English military help and tacit United States 
approval, the French Erst retook the South of \ietnam by 
force. To regain the North, they had to recognize and nego- 
tiate with the new h7ictnamese national government that had 
been established, undcr the leadership of the Comm~rnist Ho 
Chi Minh, in August, 1%. This government had thc blessing 
of Bao Dai, enjoyed the  sup^ of the Vietnamese people, 
was tolerated by the Chinese armies of occupation, and was 
also abroad widely regarded as the Iegitimate government of 
independent Vietnam. The military w e h c s s  of Ho Chi Minh's 
government and the political weakness of his party led him 
to give the French a foothoId in the North. But when in a 
battle of ruse and force the French threatened to become 
shong enough to eliminate their adversaries, the Communist- 
Ied government had no choice but to capitulate or to make a 
desperate effort to break the tightening grip of the French. 
Rather than capitulate, t l ~ e  Iietminh lcadcrs decided to fight. 
On December 19,1946, the government called on all its forces 
to oust the French from Hanoi. Tl~iq however, u;-as by no 
means the beginning of bloodshed in the postwar struggle for 
Indochina. Fighting had never entirely stopped since the re- 
turning French had started it by thcir forceful removal of the 
new regime in Saigon. Only through thc subsequent refusal 
of the French to resume negotiations did the attack of Decem- 
ber, 1946, become the official beginning of the Indochina war. 



Here are the main events of this crucial short period in the 
modern history of l ieham: 

September 12: British troops under General Gracey landed 
in Sotith Vietnam to disarm the Japanese m y  south of the 
Wcenth paraIleL Chincse armics of occupation begin to enter 
Tonging to disarm the Japanese north of the sixteenth par- 
alleL With the British, a number of Frenchmen arrived. The 
VNQDD, Dong Minh EIoi, and othcr anti-Communist nation- 
alist leaders returncd to 17ietnarn with the Chinese, only to 
h d  that a revolutionary government claiming to represent 
dl Vietnamese political p ~ l p s  was already firmly established 
in Hanoi, and u-s recopiised as the government of reunited 
I7ietnam in the Center and South. 

September 21: The &st French troops, arriving on British 
warships, Ianded in the South. General Gracey declared mar- 
tial law in Saigon, where a clash hetween the Vietnamese and 
the French was feared. IIe forbade publication of all Viet- 
namese newspapers and all public meetings, but permitted the 
arming of some of the French soldiers who had been interned 
by the Japanese. 

September 23: The French opened their historically fateful 
campaign to reconquer Vietnam by occupying all Vietnamese- 
held public buildings in Saigon, on which AKed h g s  were 
flying next to the Viehninh flag. The I7ietnamcse, taken by 
surprise, offered little resistance. 

September 25: The ousted "Committee of the South," headed 
hrr the Communist Tran Van Giau, started an armed counter- 
akon against the French. It turned into a general Vietnamese 
uprising in defense of their ncwIy won independence. There 
was stred fighting all over Saigon, and much VioIence was 
committed against French cidians. During the long fighting 
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in Saigon, General Gracey not only empIoyed his Indian troops, 
but also ordered the Japanese to assist him in his actions 
against the Vietnamese. 

End of September: French troops arrived in large numbers 
in an Anglo-French convoy. 

October 3: General Leclerc arrived in Saigon, followed by 
the main body of the French troops on October 5. 

October 11: After a brief truce, the fighting in Saigon was 
resumed. The common struggle against the French temporar- 
ily reunited all Vietnamese national and revolutionary elements 
behind the "Committee of the South," which had threatened 
to fall apart before the arrival of the British The daerences 
were sharpest between the strong group of Trotskyites and 
the Communists. The former wanted to oppose the Ianding of 
the British by force, and were supported in this position by 
the leaders of the Cao Dai and Hoa Hao sects. The Vietminh, 
however, pursued "peacefuI tactics," k u s e  they believed in 
preventing the return of the French h u g h  negotiations and 
with Allied help-Russian, Chincse, and American. They also 
counted on the help they would find in France if a Communist- 
Socialist coalition came to power, which they expected to hap 
pen soon. Afraid that the popularity of the Trotskyite leader Ta 
Thu Thau might endanger their control of the "Committee of 
the South," the Communists took drastic action against: their 
leftist rivals, in the course of which they assassinated Ta Thu 
Tbau. (At a later period, after the Communists had clashed 
with the sects, they also murdered tbe Hoa Hao Ieader Huynh 
Phu So. ) 

October 5: General Leclerc star ted  the military reconquest 
of Indochina. Supported by the British, the French took all 
important strategic points in Cochinchina within four weeks. 
The Vietmamese were reduced to guerilla activities. British 
action in Indodhina d strong opposition in many parts 
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of the Empire. 'In London, British liberals remiled from re- 
ports of Royal Air Force attacks on Vietnamese in support of 
French troops." (Ellen Hammer, The Struggle for Indochina, 
p. 1191, and in India, Pandit Nehru vigorously protested 
agaimt the use of Indian troops by the British to do their 
-dirty work against our friends who arc fighting the same 
battle as we."New York Times, January 1, 1946. But British 
Foreign Minister Bevin on October 9 had formally recognized 
the French civil administration as the only gwernment south 
of the sixteenth parallel, and General Gracey knew that his 
actions to restore French n~le in the south of Vietnam were 
not contrary to British policy. 

October 31: Admiral d'Argenlieu, de Gaulle-appointed High 
Commissioner of France for Indochina, arrived. His prepared 
conciliatory speech, which was said to have contained promises 
of more freedoms for the Vietnamese, was never delivered. 
D'Argenlicu turned into a hardheaded defender of mlonialirm 
after he assumed his post. 

November 8: The Cao Dai forces surrendered after the 
French occupied their capital, Tay Ninh. 

hTovcmber 11: The Vietminh intenszed their tactics to save 
a Communist-controIlcd Vietnam through negotiations, by 
pla~ing the Chinese, who were opposed to a return of thk 
Frcnch to Indochina, as well as other Allied sympathizers with 
Vietnamese independence, against the French. They dissolved 
the Communist Party of Indochina. They formed a new gov- 
ernment in Hanoi and gave a number of ministries to ~e 
Cllinesesponsored VNQDD and Dong Minh Hoi leaders, 
the latter no longer a party coalition but a small Chinas 
supported group. But while the Communists were taking their 
oaths to respect the democratic liberties and institutions of 
the new regime, their storm troopers were ordered to murder 
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anyone who tried to use thm liberties and institutions against 
the Vie- 

January 6: Tbe Ho Chi Minh gwernrnent heId and won 
the h t  Vietnamese elections for a National Assembly of the 
Democratic Republic of Vietnam. A number of seats that were 
guaranteed to the anti-Vietminh nationalists before the elm- 
tion remained empty: their holders were afraid to ocmpy 
them. The Assembly was soon adjourned and reconvened only 
once-in November-to vote for a constitution. 

February 28: Conclusion of the Chinme-French agreement, 
through which France, at the heavy price of giving up aU ber 
possessions and prerogatives in China, prepared the way for 
the withdrawal of the Chinese troop from Vietnam and for 
eventual Chinese acceptance of France's return to Vietnam. Ho 
Chi Minh was now faced with the prospect of losing China's 
wavering but for Vietnam still crucial support against the 
French, for which he had spent much goId that went into the 
pockets of the Chinese generals in Vietnam. This prospect led 
Ho Chi Minh to consider temporary concessions to France. 
In order to avoid an armed French intervention, for which 
Vietnam was unprepared, the Hanoi government was now 
willing to let thc French station small form in Center and 
North Vietnam while negotiations for Fxench recognition of 
Vieinamese independenoc continued. D ' A r g d u  began at 
this time his own political maneuvers, in a hopeless attempt 
to win nationalist "moderates" for a Vietnamese governrr~ent 
ready to cooperate with the French. Ile approached Ngo Dina 
Diem, whose conditions he could never meet. Also, "there 
could be no question for the civil services and the French 
government of admitting a leader of a united Vietnam like 
Ngo Dinh Diem . . . whose nati0dim-1 frightened them."- 
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M e r s ,  op. cit., p. 396. Earlier, Ngo Dinh Diem had been 
arrested by the Vietminh and "exposed to the perils of illness 
and hunger in thc Tonldnese rnountah.'-Ellen Hammer, op. 
cit., p. 149. He was then taken to Hanoi, where Ho Chi hlinh 
tried to p e d e  him to entcr his government. Although he 
refused, Ho Chi Minh thought it politically wiser to let Ngo 
Dinh Diem go free. 

March 6: Ho Chi Minh and the Commissioner of France, 
Sainteny, signed a "preliminary convention"; the French were 
dowed to station a specified number of troops in Haiphong, 
Hanoi, and a few other towns. The Vietnamese gained French 
recopition of Vietnam as a Tree State" and a promise that 
Cwhinchina would be reunited w i t h  Vietnam if the South 
voted for it in a referendum. The Chinese-oriented nationalists 
attacked the Vietminh strongly for having "'surrendered" to 
the French. 

March 18: French troops and tanks entered Hanoi. As they 
marched through the city, some Vietminh leaders became con- 
vinced that the March 6 agreement was a tactical error. After 
having served for six months as politid advisor to Ho Chi 
Mi& Bao Dai left on a government mission to China, from 
which he did not return. He remained in e d e  in Ilong Kmg. 

ApriI 18: The first Franco-Vietnamese Conference opened 
at Dalat. It failed to solve any of the questions left open by 
the agreement of March 6. According to the Vietnamese, 
D'Argenlieu took a position conbay to kith the spirit and 
the letter of the March agreement. The Hanoi government 
insistcd on a conference in Paris. 

May 27: In mother move calculated to widen their popular 
basis, thc Communists created the Vietnamese NationaI Front 
(Lien Viet ) comprising dl parties and p u p s  allied with the 
Vietminh, as well as dl "mass" and other Communist-front 
organk&iions. The Lien-Viet is a Government front which 
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was developed to include all patriotic, social and political 
organizations in the Republican area. The Viet-Minh was 
merged with the Lien-Viet in 1951 and thus technically dis- 
appeared; however, the term Viet-h4inh has continued in gen- 
eraI use b t h  in Vietnam and elsewhere." (Bernard B. Fall, 
The Vkt-Minh Regime, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., 
1954). 

May 30: I W e  Ho Chi Minh was on his way to France to 
negotiate the future status of Vietnam and in parti& the 
status of Cochinchina within Vietnam, d'Argenlieu had pre- 
pared, and proclaimed on June 1, the Autonomous Republic 
of Cochinchina, headed by Dr. Nguyen Van Trinh. (When 
Dr Trinh realized a few months later he had only been used in 
an anti-vietnamese politid maneuver, he committed suicide.) 

June 6: The decisive Franco-Vietnamese negotiations began 
at the Fontainbleau Conference. It soon became clear that the 
positions of the French and the I7ietnamcse were irreconcil- 
able. The conference broke up on Ailgust I. 

September 14: In order to avoid a complete break, Ho 
Chi Minh and Marius Moutet, Socialist Minister of Overseas 
France, signed a modus cicendi. This, however, failed to stop 
the dashes between French troops and Vietnamese guerillas 
that had been going on in the south, with little interruption, 
ever since September, 1945. 

October 15: The French exercised their customs and police 
control in Haiphong in a manner that the Viebmnese d e d  
contrary to the March agreement a d  the mdw c i t d i  of 
September 14. The Ho Chi Minh government formed a Viet- 
namese armyy headed by Vo Nguyen Giap. 

November 8: The reconvened National Assembly, in voting 
the conskitution, proclaimed the unity of North, Center, and 
Sauth Vietnam. 

November 20: Shooting broke out between French and Viet- 
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nmese soldiers in IIaiphong, but the incident was settled 
by General h.lorIi&xe and Undersecretary of State Hoang Huu 
Nm. D'Argenlieu, in Paris at the time, cabIed to Saigon de- 
manding that the Vietnamese be given a Iesson. His deputy 
in Saigon, General Valluy, telegraphed to the French com- 
mander in Haiphong that "attempts at conciliation . . . are 
out of season. The moment has come to give a se.r7ere lesson 
to those who have treacherously attacked you. Use all the 
means at your disposal to make yourself complete master of 
Haiphong and so bring the Vietnamese army around to a bet- 
ter understanding of the situation." (Quoted in Ellen Hammer, 
op. &., p. 153, from Institut franm-suisse d'Btude coloniale, 
France et Vidnam, p. 42.) 

November 23: Aftcr the expiration of a two-hour dtimatum 
demanding that the I7ietnamese withdraw from the port, the 
Chinese quarter, and the French section of the city, the French 
army and navy went into action, subjecting IIaiphong to heavy 
d e r y  fire and bombardment from the air. The Vietnamese 
quarters were completely destroyed. "No more than 6,000 
killcd, in so far as navd bombardment of fleeing civilians was 
concerned," the French navaI commander, Admiral Battet, 
said later to Paul hfus ( see T h i g n a g e  Chrhtim, Aupst 12, 
1949). Other estimates of thc number of Vietnamese killed on 
that day were as high as N,000. 

December 19: The Vietminh ciecidcd to attack and risk a 
long war of liberation rather than go under without a fight. 
Their attempt to overwhelm the French troops stationed at 
Hanoi opened the Indochina war. 

December 20: A last appeal for negotiations by Ho Chi 
Mink to French premier L h  Blum was probably held up in 
Saigon. It remained unanswered. Ho Chi Minh calIed on the 
p p I e  to expel thc French, predicting that Vietnam would not 
give up, even if the war should last ten years. 
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Fourth Period: 1946-1934 

These eight years, during which Vietnam was devastated 
by the most frightful of all colonid wars, made up the worst 
period in the history of Vieham since thc West had come in 
contact with thc East. But this time of misery  and h m r  for 
the Vietnamese people was also a most harrowing period for 
the unenlightened men who d e d  and exploited Vietnam in 
the name of France. And the cost to France of the Indochina 
war was infmitely higher than her expenses during the forty 
years it had taken to conquer a d  pacify Vietnam. In addition 
to being a unique chapter of modern military history, the 
Indochina war 'cvas probably also the most complicated and 
confusing chapter in the politid history of our time: A c o b  
nial war that came to be regarded as a duel between world 
C' communismn and "democracy"; a people's fight for freedom 
that a Communist: dictatorship in a nation of peas- 
ants; a poorIy disguised &ort to perpetuate colonialism on 
which the United States, in spite of her open sympathy with 
the cause of the Vietnamese people, wasted four billion dol- 
lars-a sum with which it would now be able to transform 
South Vietnam into an Asian economic paradm within less 
than ten years; and a confkt in which everyone who stood 
up for peace and Vietnamese independence was in danger 
of promoting a Communist regime for Vieham. Because the 
struggIe for Indochina had been politically hopeless from 
the beginning, under no circumstances could the war have 
ended well for Franc(?. She lost all  of Indochina, and only a 
poIitical miracIe prevented the Communists from gaining it 
all after the signing of the Geneva Agreement in Jdy, 193. 

Although there was, characteristically, no foreign corres- 
pndent in Hanoi when the Indochina war broke out in De- 
cember, 1946, the region at last began to attract the attention 
of peopIe outside of France. T.his new " ~ v e f y R  of Vietnam 
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by the West led to a vast though frequentIy supdcial jour- 
nalistic production in America and Ehgland, which made 
articles and books in English on the events of this period more 
numerous than on an). other in the modern histov of Vietnam. 

January: After the French had made it clear that they \vouId 
not consider resuming negotiations, military action suddenly 
became the only kind of contact between them and the Viet- 
namese. In a hard and protmcted battle, the French army 
succeeded in evicting all Vietnamese hoops from Hmoi, with 
the exception of a blockaded group of Tu Ve (Vietminh "selE- 
defense" corps) in the SheVietnamese quarters, which ceased 
resistance only on February 19. The road between Haiphong 
and Hanoi was cleared earIy in January; some of tbe encircled 
French garrisons in Tongking and Annam fought themselves 
free quickly, others only after the arrival of reinforcements 
from Cochhchina. Huk was taken on February 7, Kam Dinh 
only on March 11, by a mass descent of parachute troops. 
The Vietminh, stopped on aIl fronts, resorted to guerilla tactics, 
which would be a main feature of the whole lndochina warar 
(The description of t h e  and the following events is based 
largely on Philippe Devillers: "Vietnamese Nationdim and 
French Politics,," in Asian Ndionalism a d  th West, edited by 
iViUiam L. Holland, New York 1953; and Ellen Hammer: 
The Struggle for Indochina, Stanford, 1954,-still the two best 
studies in English of French policy in Indochina after the 
Second World War.) 

February: Admiral d'Argenlieu anticipated later develop 
ments by trying to place the local conflict between French 
coIonialism and Viehamese nationalism on a high international 
level, presenting it as a struggle between world communism 
and anticommunism. Simdtaneody, he tried to win "moder- 
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ate" Vietnamese nationdish to take an open position against 
the Vietminh and to cooperate with France. He was unsuccese 
fd. "Failure to clarify French policies with regard to Indo- 
China, the encouragement given to Cochin-Chinese separatism, 
no Iess than the power still possessed by the \7ietminh and 
the fear it inspired, all made these nationalists cautious."- 
DevilIers, op. &., p. 202. They began to adopt the "policy 
of waitingn (a#mtiste), a position shared at this time by Bao 
Dai. The Admiral sufFercd setbacks also with the new Cochin- 
chinese government under Le Van Hoach which had received 
extended though entirely theoretical powers on February I. 
Under nationalist pressure, Le Van Hoach himself began to 
oppose separation of &chinchina from Vietnam. 

March: Under the new kipartite government of SociaIists, 
Radical SociaIists, and the Popular Republimn Movement 
{M.R.P.) led by Ramadier, d'Argenlieu was reded  as High 
Commissioner for Indochina and repIaced, on March 5, by 
Emile Bollaert, a member of the Radical Socialist group in 
the Council of the Republic. Communist propaganda became 
entirely nationalistic, and Vietminh policy was now dominated 
by the concern not to aIienate middle-class elements. Vietminh 
political strategists were also no Ionger inhibited by the old 
prechinese national groups, "of which with French help [they] 
had got rid in the summer of 1946."-Dcde~~, op. cite, p. 214. 

May 12: The new High Commissioner sent his political 
adviser Paul Mus to Ho Chi Minh, who indignantly rejected 
what amountsd to a proposal of unconditional surrender as a 
prerequisite of reopening negotiations. (Paul Mus, a sincere 
friend of the V i m e s e  people, has tried to explain why he 
accepted this mission doomed to failure in advance, in his 
curious, involved, but quite fascinating book, Vi&-xam, SO&- 
obgie d'une gume, Paris, 193.) 

hlay 28: Anti-Communist "moderates," M by the S O M * ~  
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D e m m t  Nguyen Van. Sam, founded a Front of NationaI 
Union in Saigon. 

August 22: The Front of Xational Union appealed to Bao 
Dai to return to l7ietnam and head an anti-Communist national 
government. This conforn~ed to Bollaert's concept of a "poli- 
tical soIution" for the Indochina war. The effcckiveness of the 
Front of National Union was undermined by the French veto 
against hoIding out hopes for independence, or even the use 
of the word, and by fear of the anti-Communist Vietmmcse 
leaders of being "eliminated" by the Vietminh. 

September 4: Bao Dai invited anti-Communist national 
leaders to a confcrmcc in Hong Kong. 

September 10: BoIlaert made a 'key speech" at Ha Long, 
in which he offered the Vietnamese "ibcrty within the French 
Union." Both the Vietminh and the nationalist "moderatesa 
pointed out that the French Union had been creatcd by France 
without consultation with any of the three Indochinese states. 

September 18: Bao Dai issued a cautious statement agreeing 
to ureprcsent" Vieinam in negotiations with France. In a talk 
with Ambassador William Bullitt in Hong Kong on September 
22, he was given to understand that the United States would 
support a non-Communist Vietnamese government 

October: Violent Vietminh reaction to these French moves 
took p h .  The initiator of the Front of National Union, 
Xguyen Van Sam, who had also established contacts with 
resistance groups in the South, was assassinated, simdtane- 
ouslv with Dr. Truong Dinh Tri, a former minister of the 
\~iietminh government and now Chairman of the Northern 
Administrative Committee. The latter was "an abIe and honest 
man ~ 1 1 0  might have become the center of a nationalist rally 
in Tongking."-DevilIers, op. cit., p. 214. The head of the Hoa 
Hao sect, Huynh Pho So, another man vrhe iduencc the 



Communists feared, had already been executed by the Viet- 
minh in March. 

October 8: Another French codmation of Cochinchinese 
separatism added to the obstacles of an anti-Communist mi- 
tional rally. A politically ambitious Vietnamese colonel in the 
French army, Nguyen Van Xuan, became the third president 
of the separate state of Cochinchina. He was also chosen by 
the Frcnch as the &st Vietnamese to becmmc a generaL 

December 7: Against the advice of Ngo Dinh Diem and 
ather nationalist leaders, Bao Dai signed a "preliminary agree 
ment" with Bollaert. 

December 22: Troubled by the lack of Vietnamese support 
in his negotiations with the French, Bao Dai invitcd Ngo Dinh 
Diem and other leaders to Hong Kong, to report on his talks 
with Bollaert. Ngo Dinh Diem told Bao Dai that he considerel 
the concessions the French were ready to make "absolutely 
imufiicient." 

February 22: Nationalist leaders, including those of the 
"sects" and other religious groups, and representatives of the 
provincial governments in the Smth assernbIed in Saigon, at 
the initiative of Ngo Dinh Diem, to discuss the conditions 
for fmther negotiations with France. 

Maxch 22: EolIaert, in a talk with Ngo Dinh Diem, cate- 
gorically rejected the "dominion status" regarded by the latter 
as necessary for the success of an anti-Communist government 
of Vietnam. In the meantime, Bao Dai had tried to get better 
concessions in direct talks with French Ieaders in France. His 
demands were the unity of Vietnam and an autonomy even 
wider than that envisaged for the "Free State" of Vietnam 
in the convention of March 6, 1194. Bar, Dai's demands were 
exactly the same as "those put forward by Ho Chi Minh at 
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Fontainebleau, a fact which g m  to show that they were not 
those of ody one of the parties but those of the whole nation." 
-DeviUers, op. &., p. 219. 

June 5: Bao Dai and Bollaert s i p 4  the Ha Lang agree- 
ment, stipulating the conditions for the formation of a Viet- 
namese government. 

June 6: Tran Van Huu, governor of South Vietnam, an- 
nounced the formation of a provisional centrd government of 
Vie-. It was headed by General Nguyen Van X~ian. Bao 
Dai stayed aImf from it. "The Xuan government -as neither 
representative nor pop~llar and had little power; no Vietnam- 
ese of any stature, whatever his politics, would serve in it." 
-Hammer, op. cit., p. 222. 

Odober: Bohert was recalled. Leo Pignon, who as adviser 
to Admiral dArgenlieu had been Iargely responsible for the 
latter's disastrous policy, was made High Commissioner. The 
new central governnlcnt of Vietnam was in office but not per- 
mitted to govern. None d the important government services 
were transferred to it by the French. Under these conditions, 
Bao Dai, who had gone to France again, refused to return 
to Vietnam. 

January 23: The Chinese Communists took Peking. 
March 8: In an exchange of letters with the President of 

France (Ely& Agreements) Bao Dai accepted the French 
conditions for his return to Vietnam to head the government, 
but did not return until the Cbchinchina Assembly had voted 
(April 23) that Cochinchina should be reunited with Vietnam. 

April 28: Bao Dai returned to Vietnam. 

June 14: Bao Dai assumed his role as Chief of State, but 
his return did not produce the expecked efFect on the politid 
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situation in Vietnam. Ngo Dinh Diem rejected an offer to b e  
come Prime Minister, stating that "the national aspirations of 
the Vietnamese people will be satisfwd only on the day when 
our nation obtains the same political status which India and 
Pakistan enjoy." 

August 16: The French launched a great offensive in Tong- 
king. The Vietmmh, after two and a half years of war, held 
large territories in the North, the Center, and the South. 
French control uras h n  only in the larger cities. 

December 16: After defeating the n a t i d t  armies, the 
Cllinese Communist troops arrived at the Vietnamese border. 

January 16: Peking recognized the Democratic Republic of 
Vietnam headed by Ho Chi hlinh. Moscow followed suit on 
January 31. 

February 2: First reports came of the arrivd of Chinese 
equipment for the Vie- They started a general ofEensive. 

February 7: Great Britain took the initiative in recognizing 
the State of Vietnam headed by Bao Dai. The United States 
f ollo'cved cIosely. 

May 6: Bao Dai formed a new government under Tran Van 
Huu-his fist government he had headed himself, his semnd 
had been formed by Nguycn Phan Long-but no new support 
for him was forthcoming from the ranks of thc anti-communist 
natiunalists. 

May 8: The United States announced a decision to give aid 
to France for the war in Indochina. 

hgay 30: A United Statcs Economic Mission arrived in Saigon. 
July 15: An American military mission arrived in Vietnam. 
July-August: The Korean war and United States fear of 

the consequences of a Viehi& victory for Smtheast Asia led 
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to a readiness in Washington to increase American aid to the 
French in Indochina. United States aid, however, did not 
change French policy in Vieban. United States &cials in 
Saigon who disagreed with French policy in Indochina were 
hnsfcrred at the insistence of the French. 

September-October : The French suffered severe defeats in 
the North and had to abandon several strong pints near the 
Chinese border. 

December 6: General De Iattre de Tassigny was appointed 
High Commissioner and commander of the French troops. 

December 8: The State of Vietnam created its oum army. 

January - March: De Lattre succeeded in halting the Com- 
munist advance. The Vietrninh was forced to return to guerilla 
tactics. The troops at thc disposal of the French now numbered 
391,000. 

September 20: De Lattre went to Washington to plead for 
more American aid, in particular for new plane and other 
modern equipment, of which more and more began to arrive 
in Vietnam. 

December: A speech by the RadicaI Socialist Deputy Dala- 
dier revealed a growing French opposition to the Indochina 
war. Daladier demanded that France seek peace through the 
United Nations. 

January 11 : De Lattre died The Communists started a new 
offensive. With Chincse equipment, including artillery, they 
were now able to reduce de Lattre's gains and to eliminate 
many smaller positions between the cit ies held by the French. 
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June 3: Under the new High Commissioner Letourneau, the 
French again provoked all "moderate" nationalists by naming 
Nguyen Van Tarn as Premier of the central government. 
Nguyen Van Tam, father of the Nguyen Van Hinh who was 
later made chief of the Vietnamese army, was hated for the 
part he had played earlier in the crud suppression of Viet- 
namese resistance movements. 

September 21: The Vietminh staged an attack near Saigoa 
October 16: A new Vietminh offensive started in Tongking 

and was followed by a French counteroffensive that brought 
no decisive results. French military and political policy in 
Vietnam was attacked more and more vigorously in France 
under the leadership of the Radical Socialist deputy Mend&- 
France. Bao Dai retired more and morc from Vietnamese 
&airs. Disgusted by the poIitical situation he himself had done 
much to bring about, he gave in to his penchant for comfort 
and pleasure, and becomes known as the "emperor playboy" 
at the Ftiviera. 

1953 

opening of the year: The state of Vietnam was still independ- 
ent only in name. Only a few disreputable politicians and the 
politico-religious sects supported the French and the Bao Dai 
regime during the final phase of the Indochina war. The sup- 
port of the sects, however, was conditional and required 
substantial subsidies by the French, and noninterference with 
their provincial autonomy, which was defended by the sscts' 
armies. The Binh Xuyen, a group of former river pirates who 
at m e  time cooperated with the Victminh, wcre given the 
right to run Saigon's lucrative gambling houses and vice rack- 
ets, and later even put in contml of the Saigon police. But the 
loyalty of all these groups to France remained doubtfuI. 

May 8: General Navarrc became commander of the French 
forces. 
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July 27: After the Korean armistice, United States aid for 
the French in Vietnam grew in volume. 

November 20: French koops occupied Dien Bien Phu in 
order to forestall a Vietminh march through Laos. 

November 26: Ho Chi Mmh, in an interview for a Swedish 
newspaper, d d a r d  himself ready to talk peace. 

Dccember 17: Prince Buu Loc replaced higuyen Van Tan as 
Premier in Saigon. 

December 21-26: A Vietminl~ offensive cut Vietnam in two 
by taking the town of Thakhek on the Mekmg River. 

February 18: The "Big Four" agreed at Berlin to hold a 
conference at Geneva in ordcr to seek a soIution for Korea and 
the Indochina war. 

March-April: The battle of Dien Bien Phu raged. 
April 26: The Confercnce of Geneva opened. 
April 28: A joint Franco-Vietnamese declaration stated that 

Vietnam, (the independence of which the French had pro- 
claimed half a dozen times), was now fully independent. 

May 6: Dien Bien Phu fell. 
June 3: General Paul Ely was appointed French High Com- 

missioner for Indochina. 
June 6: The French agreed to the appointment of Ngo Dinh 

Diem as Premier of South Vietnam. 
June 15: Kgo Dinh Diem assumed his oBce as government 

head in Saigon. 
June 29: The French began to evacuate the southern parts 

of the Red River deIta. 
July 21: The signing of the Geneva Agreement took place. 
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Fifth Period: 19x-1957 

Vietnam, in gaining full national independence, lost its unity 
together with the hope that the end of colonialism would bring 
also an end to oppression of all Vietnamese. More than one- 
half of the nation had to accept a Communist dictatorship 
that was regarded as powerful enough to extend its rule also 
over the other half soon. But the emergence of a strong mti- 
Communist leadership in the South changed these prospects 
as radically as it had dashed all hopes of the French to remain 
in control in the non-Communist part of the countsy. With 
United States hancial assistance, the government of South 
Vietnam settled half a million refugees from the North, built 
up a new national army and administration, eliminated all 
pro-coIonial and pr*Communist elements from positions of 
influence, broke the disruptive power of the anned p0liti~- 
religious sects, deposed the "Chief of State" and former Em- 
peror Bao Dai, and made clear, through the holding of two 
elections, that it intended to mwe in the direction of more 
freedom and taward &c establishment of viable democratic 
institutions. To what degree and for how long these endeavors 
will be successful will again depend largely on the United 
States. To make South Vietnam securely democratic, American 
foreign aid have to become as effective in developing 
Vietnam's economy as it has been in creating Vietnam's na- 
tional army, bccallse this army and people will be strong 
enough and determined cnough to defeat Communist a g p  
sion only if South Vietnam progresses economically to a point 
that makes the attraction of communism for the suffering 
masses of Asia a thing of the past. 

The events foliowing the Conference of Geneva are too 
farniIiar to most readers to require elaboration. The main dates 
are: 
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July 23: MenhFrance stated in the French National As- 
sembIy: W e  have asked that anyone in the zone in which 
he now resides be enabled to reach the other zone if be deems 
it safer. I t  is the fmt time that such a provision for transfer 
-important in a cuuntry divided among many races and sects 
and where reprisals are to be feared-has been accepted by 
a Communist state."-Quoted from T m o r  in Vi-m, pub- 
Med by the Xat iod  Catholic Welfare Codcrence, Washing- 
ton, D. C. Refugees started streaming toward ports and the 
seashore to flee south. The number of people who left North 
Vietnam eventually came close to one milion. 

August: The government of Premier Ngo Dinh Diem did 
not control the army, lacked a competent a-atim, had 
no authority over the territories n!ed for many years by the 
"sects," and struggled desperately to house and feed the grow- 
ing masses of refugees. 

September: Open d c t  began with the French-appointed 
chief of the army, General Nguyen Van Hinh, whom Ngo 
Dinh Dicm soon dismissed. When Bao Dai became aware 
that it might be advantageous for him to please the United 
States, he ordered General N g u p  Van Hinh to go to France. 
On September 25, Ngo Dinh Diem reorganized his cabinet 
with the aim of winning the cooperation of some leaders of 
the "sects." 

October: On the ninth, the Vietminh occupied Hanoi. The 
French i n t d e d  their campaign against Ngo Dinh Diem. 
They- wanted to replace him with a man under whom they 
would be able to maintain control in the South and freedom 
of action in regard to the North. "Ever since the military 
collapse of Tongking," wrote the London Economist on Jan- 
uary 8,1955, "the French have in fact been ready to write off 



the Saigon government, and particuIarly since it has been led 
by a strong anti-French Prime Minister." 

November: General Collins, President Eisenhower's special 
Ambassador to South Vie- arrived in Saigon on November 
8; this strengthened Ngo Dinh Diem's position against the 
French. United States aid enabled the government to start 
a large-scale program of refugcc resettlement. But the general 
conviction that the South could not hold out against the 
Communist pressure remained unbroken throughout the world. 
"The odds were considered at least eight to one against Diem 
and the free world."-Carl T. Rowan, T h  Pi t i fd  and the Proud. 
New York, 1956, p. 350. 

December: A France-Vieinamcsc convention removed the 
major economic privileges of the French in Viebarn. 

January: The United States agreed on aid to Vietnam di- 
rectly to the I7ictnamese instead of indirectly through tbe 
French. The press of the United States began to adopt a posi- 
tive attitude toward Ngo Dinh Diem. 

February: The United States Army mission took over the 
training of the Vietnamese army from the French. Clashes 
occurred between the national army and troops of the Hoa Hao 
sect. The government insisted on and succeeded in taking 
away conbl of the ~ 7 i ~ c s e  armed forces from the French. 

hiarch 29: In the name of a "National Front" of the sects 
and other dissident groups, the Binh Xuyen, after &st issuing 
an dtimatum, attacked the national government by firing at 
the presidential palace. The national army reacted VigorousIy. 
The French interfered, and with Ambassador ColIins' support 
imposed an armistice on the government. 

April 28: Bao Dai ordered Ngo Dinh Diem to France and 
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appointed General Van Vy head of the national m y .  Ngo 
Dinh Diem refused to comply with Bao Dai's orders. Backed 
by a "RevoIutionar). Committee" at Saigon that mobilized sup 
port of his government, the Prcmier resumed the struggle to 
oust the Binh Xuyen. The Revolutionary Committee demauded 
the removal of Bao Dai as Chief of State and the withdrawal 
of all French troops. The Binh Xuyen was routed during the 
month of Slay. The Saigon police, which had been controlled 
by the Binh Xuyen for many years, was now as h I y  in the 
hands of the nationaI government as the army. The United 
States government and press were at last convinced of Ngo 
Dinh Diem's staying pow7er. 

May 911: klrench Premier Faure and Secretary DulIes dis- 
cussed Franco-American difFerenw of policy toward Vietnam. 
The French agccd to withdraw their troops toward the coast 
and to go along with the United States policy of support for 
Ngo Dinh Diem. 

May 13: In accordance with the armistice agreements, the 
French evacuated IIaiphong. 

June 3: The national army attacked and pursued the rem- 
nants of the Hoa Hao forces. 

June 6: The Vietminh government demandcd talks, in ac- 
cordance with the Geneva Agreement, to prepare the elections 
in July, 1956, to unify 17ietnam. 

July 16: Ngo Dinh Diem declared that South Vietnam, not 
having signed the Geneva Apeemcnt, would not take part in 
general elections unless they were guaranteed to be free m 
the North as well as in the South. 

July 18: After an announcement of aid by the People's Re 
public of China to the Democratic Republic of Vietnam 
(North Viebarn) on July 7, Moscow also concluded an aid 
agreement with Hanoi. 
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October 23: In a popular referndurn held to elect the Chief 
of State, Ngo Dinh Diem received 5,721,735 vates, against 
63,017 for Bao Dai. 

October 26: The President prodaimed Sauth Vietnam a 
republic. 

January 23: Gavernment decrees Exed the procedures for 
the elections of a Constituent National AssembIy. 

March 4: General elections for the Constituent National 
Assembly were held. 

March 15: The opening sessitw of the Assembly, consisting of 
123 deputies, took pIace. 
Jdy: The cruciaI month during which the elections to u d y  

Vietnam shodd have been held as provided in the Geneva 
Agreement passed without incident. 

October 26: Thc Republic of South Vietnam received a 
Constitution. 

November: The land reform program in South Vietnam r e  
mived a new impetus through a decree issued in October, 
which aimed at breaking up the Iarge landholdings created 
during the colonial period. In regard to Iand reform, things 
were quite Werent in the North. '"The northern agrarian re- 
form pro-. degenerated into an instrument of terror devoid 
of any economic justification and the indiscriminate purge 
directed against groups of people who by no definition could 
legitimately be regarded as big landowners, had such a d e  
moralizing effect on the population that sporadic risings broke 
out in November 1956 north of thc seventeenth paralleI; and 
the D.H.V.N. hally had to admit publicly the breakdown of 
its agrarian reform pr0gram.f Ellen Hammer, ''Progress R e  
port on Southern Viet Nam," P a c i f ~ ~  Afairs, VoL XXX, No. 3, 
September, 1957. 
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January: It was estimated that South Vie- had received 
in the two-year period 1955 and 1956 American aid to the 
amount of half a billion dollars, of which 340,000,000 went 
into building up and maintaining the armed forces. No French 
troops remained in Vietnam. 

March: The government of President Ngo Dinh Diem an- 
nounced a series of regulations intended to encourage foreign 
investments. 

Former critics as well as earIy supporters of President Ngo 
Dinh Piem are stiU disturbed over the new Republic's slow 
progress in the sphere of civil liberties, but at least in the 
United States IittIe doubt is left as to the viability of the r s  
gime. To many it seems not unrcasonabIe to hope "that unity, 
when it comes, wilI be established on n a t i o d t  and not on 
Communist term~-~-EUen Hammer, W., p. 235. However 
that may be, it is now certain that the great majority of the 
Vietnamese people, whether they live in the South or in the 
North, share the hope that unity will be established on other 
than Communist terms, and that it will be established without 
the use of force. The world no doubt will be a safer place and 
the Viehamcsc a happier people once these hopes are fuKUed. 
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T HE FOLLOWING bibliography, although by no means com- 
plete, lists all important works on the subject of this book. They 
are mostly in French, and consist to a largc extent of con- 

trdmtions to periodicaIs, as many studies on Indochina histor). 
and civilization were published only in SdhoIarly reviews, such 
as the Bulktin de l'Ewk Franpise $ E & & m - O h t  ( BEFEO). 
The reviews and periodicals containing studies quoted in this book 
are listed at the head of this bibliography; those containing studies 
that are mentioned only in the bibIiography are listed separately. 

This bibliography departs from a common practice which con- 
sists in dividing large bibliographies into half a dozen OX more 
separate alphabetical lists, grouping works either according to 
difkent periods of history or in an order that separates specif~c 
studies by subject matter. Here all works are listed in two groups, 
one callcd History, the other Civilization. 

Under I, History, the reader will h d  the books and articles 
a) on Vihamese history proper, whether ancient or modern; 
b) on prehMory, induding relevant adcological strrdies; c) on 
the histo7 of the Catholic missions in Vietnam; d) on France 
during the p i o d  of her conquest of Vietnam; e) on the history 
of countries that have had an influence on Vietnamese history, 
such as China, Champa, Cambdia, and Thailand; and f )  a fmv 
books and articles on the problems of contemporary Vietnam. In 
addition, p p  I contains also books of historical significance by 
travelers in Vktnarn, as well as memoirs by and biographies rf 

participants in historical events. 



Under 11, Civilization, are listed the books and publications in 
periodicals dealing with specific aspects of Vietnamese and Indo- 
chinese cidkition at different periods, such as &a1 o r g d t i o n ,  
religion, law, education, philosophy popular customs and beliefs, 
language, literature, and art, both in mpect to the Vietnamese 
people and to the minority populations of Vietnam and former 
French Indochina. 

Most authors on Vietnamese history and c i M o n  are French, 
and although some are outstanding scholars in their fields, they 
are rehtivcIy unknown outside of France. The rmder who wwld 
like to h o w  mom about the authors whose works are either fre  
quently quoted in, or have otherwise left their mark on The S m d ! m  
won may h d  it useful to consult the follwving biographical and 
critical notes: 

AUBARET, Louis Gabriel Gald&ic. Naval &m, administm- 
tor, diplomat, and linguist. Aubaret took part in the campaigns in 
China and Vietnam in 1858, during which he acquired a p i  
mastery of the Chinese and Vidmmese languages. He was inter- 
preter in the treaty negotiations with Huh in 1863. (See note 84, 
Chapter VI.) Because he favored the return to Vietnam of the 
three Conchincbinese provinms ceded by Huh in 1882, he be- 
came suspect b de la Grandikre and other coIonia1 Ieaders, but 
his adminisbative and linguistic abilities made it possible for him 
to hold several high positions before he was transferred from Indo- 
china to Albania, as consul in S C U M  Aubaret's main works are 
his French-Vietnamese didonary (1881) and his tmdatiom from 
the Chinese original of the Gia Dinh Thong Gi (H*oy and De- 
- e n  of Lower Cochimhinq 1863) and of the Hoang Luat Le 
(Code a d e .  Lois et r2glments ds r q a m  r%Annam, 1865). 
He published also two Vietnamese grammars. 

CADIERE, Leopold Michel Born 1869; missionary, ethnog- 
rapher, linguist, corresponding member of the BEFEO and the 
Re* Indochinoise. CadiGre is probably the most promc author on 
Indochina. His works cover ahnost every aspect of Indochinese bis- 
tov, culture, and civilization. The two lists of his studies in this 
bibliography represent only a small £cacti011 of his total work 
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CADY, John F. Professor of history at Ohio University, formerly 
lecturer in history at the University of Rangoon. His Rods of 
French Imp* in Eastem Asia is a thorough and uptohte 
study of French policy in the Far East during the two decades prior 
to m & t q  intervention in Vietnam, and during the k t  decade 
of French rule in Indochina. Cady not only produced hitherto 
unknown data but also threw new light on the complex motiva- 
tions bebind French colonial action in Asia. For further d& 
and some CriticaI remarks about Professor Cady's book see notes 
I, 16,17,34,50, and 70, Chapter VI. 

COEDES, George. Bmn 1886; an internationally renowned 
French Orientakt. From 1910 on, C d k  worked at the Emle 
Franpise d'ExtrCme-Orient ( EFEO), of which he Jater became 
direrrtor. His main contribution to Indochinese history is the study 
of Funan and other early "I1induized" Indochinese states. See not& 
8, Chapter 11, and 58, Chapter 111. 

CORDIER, Henri. Born in New OrIeans in 1849, died in Paris in 
1925; one of the many prominant French orientalkts. C o d e r  went 
to China in 1669. Aftcr his retum to France in 1876, he soon be- 
came the leading French scholar in Chinese and Indochina his- 
tory of his time. He was alsr, one of the two or three most produc- 
tive authors on colonial history, in parti& on the history of 
European intervention in the Far East during the nineteenth cen- 
tury. C o n k  was a member of many French and inkmationd 
societies conccrncd with Oriental studies. For a survey of his main 
works, see also note 73, Chapter VI. 

CHASSIGNEUX, E. Born 1Si55; profasor of history and geogra- 
phy at 0~115x1~ and Paris. Chassigneux was connected with the 
Em0 in IImoi from 1908 to 1910, and later with the Emle Glo- 
niak in Paris. His brief history of Victnam (in Gabriel Hanotam, 
Hisb-oire des coh ie s  fruit~aises d de rexpansion cEe Ea France h n s  
li made,  VoL V, L'ldochine, Paris, 1932) is one of the saddest 
examplcs of history distorted by coIonial propaganda. But because 
Chassipeux established himself as an authority on the irrigation 
of the Tongking delta, he is also frequently quoted as an authority 
on Vietaamesc history. I t  is his view that Dutch, Portuguese, and 



English colonial rule was a great evil, in contrast to French a l e  
nial rule, which he regards as a bIessing for the peopk of hd* 
china. See notes 46, 58, 68, Cbapter IV. 

CHESNFAUX, Jean. A contemporary French author with a 
M d  approach to history and strong prd=ommunist polifid 
opinions. Chesneaux's recent book on Vietnam is nevertheless a 
valuable conbibution, although it deteriorates in the later chap- 
ters into a Communist propaganda pamphlet The main merit of 
this author lies in the emphasis he puts on the much neglected 
social and economic aspects of the precolonial history of Vietnam 
and in his successful efEort to uncover the views of earlier French 
authors who were critical of French policy in Vietnam from the 
beginning of intervention. Unforhmately, Chesneaux seldom men- 
tions the page and often not even the book from which he takes 
his interesting quotations. For a more detailed appraisal of bis 
book see notes 38, 48, Chapter I; 2, Chapter 11; 13, 52, and 47, 
Cbapter 111; and 121, Chapter VX. 

DES MICHELS, Abel. Born 1865 in Java. Des Michels studied 
medicine and law, but changed later to oriental languages. H e  is 
the author of many studies on the language and literature of Viet- 
nam, and he translated from the Chinese original the Imperial 
Annals of Annam, published in two volumes in Paris, 1889-1892. 
See nate 10, Chapter HI. 

DEVILLERS, PbiSippe. A French journalist who spent the years 
from 1995 to 1952 in Saigon. He is the author of the most impor- 
tant book on French policy in Indochina, in particular after the 
Second WorId War, and on the Indochina war. However, the in- 
trodudq chapters of Devjllers' Hktoire dis Viet-Nam de 1940 2 
1952 are not on the same high leveI as his treatment of twentieth- 
century Vietnam. See notes $ Chapter V; 5% Chapter VT, and 
pages 432,455, and 458 of Chronology. 

GOSSELIN, Captain Ch. An &cer in the French army who 
fought the Viefmamese resistance movements h 1883 and later 
held high administrative posts in Indochina. He is the author of 
L ' w e  $Amam, which is probably the most widely read book 
on Vietnam. Gasselin's ske tch  of ancient Vietnamese history are 
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now quite out of date, but his d d p t i o n  of the conquest of Indo- 
china, although h n l y  partisan, is s t i l l  among the best and most 
readable of all works by the authors who wrote about the military 
and political evcnts after 1883. The direct source material of Gos- 
seIin's books remains indispensable for any new study w the pe- 
riod of conquest and pacification. For details, see notes 43, Chapter 
1; 31,50, 3, Chapter IV; and 131, .Chapter VI. 
GOUROU, Pierre. A leading authority on the subject that the 

French call "human geography." His LE p q s m  rZls deltn tonkinois 
is a classic among the studies of this school, which believes that 
geographical fadrs  are decisive in determining social conditions. 
UnfortunateIy, this theory tends to e x d p a t e  the colonial regime 
from responsibility for the misery of the Vietnamese peasants by 
pointing out that under the given geographic limitations no other 
reghe could have substantially improved their lot. See note 43, 
Chapter I, and pages 42!5 and 430 of Chronology- 

HALL, D. G. E. Althwgh his Histoy of South-East Asia is a 
dif6cult book to read md a conlm'c~ersial one in many respects, it 
is nevertheless thc main work of a m o d m  author on Southeast 
Asia as a whole. For details see Foreword and notes 29, 30, Chap- 
ter I; 2, 58, 61, Chapter 111; 17, Chapter IV; 21, 26, Chapter VI; 
and pages 4 5 5 2  of Chronology. 

HAMMER, Ellen. One of the foremost Amerimn students of 
French colonial policy, whose Struggle f a t  lndmfillcz is an indis- 
pensable book for anyone who wants to acquaint himself with 
French and Vietnamese policies during the Indwhina war. See 
pages 455 and 469 of ChronoIogy. 

LAUNAY, Adrien. Born 1853; a missionary who came to Viet- 
nam in 1877. H e  returned to Paris in 1882 to teach at the seminary 
of the !hciety of Foreign Missions. Launay k t  wrote a history of 
ancient and modern Vietnam and then settled down for the rest 
of his life to write a history of the Catholic missions in Cochin- 
cbina in three volumes, a history of the Tonglung mission and a 
general history of the Society of Foreign Missions from its founda- 
tion to his own time. Launay must be regarded as the greatest 
authority on the history of the French Catholic missions in the Far 
East. 



LE THAN KHOI. This is the leading contemporary Vietnamese 
historian. For a brief analysis of his work, see the Foreword and 
many of the notes in this book especially the following: 11,64, 68, 
Chapter 11; 36,#, Chapter 111; 41, Chapter IV; 22, 48 Chapter V; 
IS, 44, Chapter VI. 
LURO, Jean Baptiste. Born 1837. He died, at the age of forty, 

in 1877, after senling from 1865 on as onc of the p u p  of young 
and talented early administrators in Saigon. Navy lieutenant, In- 
s-r of Natiw Main, friend of Francis Gamier. Luro wrote 
two of the best early studies of Vietnamese society. See notcs 113, 
114, and l20, Chapter VI. 

MASF'ERO, Georges. Born 18'7% Son of an Egyptologist, he 
studied Oriental languages, entered the mlonial administration 
(Cambodia in 1894, b m e  Resident Superior in Laos, and servcd 
in high administrative posts in Cochinchina and also as Resident 
Mayor d Haiphong. Georges Mas@ro was collaborator and corn- 
spondcnt of the EFEO. As an author he is known c h i d y  for his his- 
stories of Champa and of the Cambodian empire. He publishd scv- 
erd smaller studies on hgkor and on the history of Vietnam. 
Maspem is aIso one of the authors who wrote French propaganda 
versions of Vietnamese histov. His version appeared in an iUus- 
bated, two-volume work on Indochina, published under his direc- 
tion in Paris and Brussels in 1929. 

MASPERO, Henri. Born 1883. Brother of Gcorges Masp&ro. A 
scholar in Oriental languages, histor)., and geography. Professor of 
Chinae at the EFEO. Henri hlasp&o wrote several studies deal- 
ing with the Vietnamese language and with Vietnamese history. 
See notes 3,4,11,13, and 64, Chapter VI. 

MASSON, An&. A contemporary author of a hricf and weII- 
'cvritten modem histov of Vietnam and the other coun~es of 
French Indochina. Masson is somewhat less biased than most pm- 
colonial French historians of Indmhina. See page 424 of Chro- 
n010gy. 

MAYBON, Charles B. A much neglected older French historian 
of Vietnam. Maybon wrote one of the bcst, though now also dated, 
histories of Vietnam up to 1820. See notes 46, 58, Chapter In. 



MUS, Paul. Born in Hanoi, now professor at Yale. Mus is the 
author of a remarkable book on Vietnam and the Indochina war, 
and of several smaller studies through which he tried to create a 
better understanding between the French and the Vhamese,  and 
a basis for peace between France and Ho Chi Minh's Democratic 
Republic of Vieham. See nate 62, Chapter IU, and pages 432 and 
45f3 of Chronology. 

ROBEQUAIN, Charles. An economist and prominent author on 
contemporary Vietnam. His Economic Development of French Indo- 
China, although uncritical of the priniciples underlying French 
economic policy in Indochina, is the most informative and factually 
most reliable book on the subject. Robequain is also the author of 
an excellent small book on the geography and the populations of 
French Indmhina, as well as of several studies of various minorities 
and &&rent regions of Vietnam. As an exponent of the school of 
human geography (see Pierre m u )  Robequain believed that 
the misery of the Vietnamese people had "naturd,= not essentially 
social causa. See notes 1,5, Chapter I, and page 331 of Chmnolw- 

SILVESTRE, Pierre Jules. B m  1841. Silvestrc came to Vietnam 
as a young lieutenant of the d n e s  in 1863, entered the colonial 
adminisfration in 1887, and soon became head of the Department 
of Indigenous Justice. Through his fairness and integrity he a- 
quired such a reputation among the indigenous peopIe that plaques 
were put up in all pagodas of the province for 'Silvestre, the JUSL"" 
Quoted from A. Brebion, Dicthnaire & bio-bibUo:raphie gMraL 
~ d e n t w  et noderne de gldochine fraqaise, Paris, 1 S .  

TABOWLET, Georges. A contemporary author on French co- 
lonial history who wrote several smaller &dies dcvoted to the 6rst 
years of French ruIe in Cochinchina, as well as biographical studies 
of missionaries (LefGbvre, F ' ipu ) .  In 1m and 1 W ,  Tabmlet 
pubIished two large voluma of documents, many of them never 
published before, to which he added a wealth of additional source 
material in his annotations and his historical and biographical in- 
d~rctions. This material makes his two volumes, next to Le Thanh 
Khds V S N a m ,  the most important bob on Vietnamese history. 



See Forword and nota m, Chapter V, and 1, 21, 34, Chapter VI. 
VIAL, P. F. A, Born 1851, died 1907. A naval of6cer and colonial 

adminkbator, Vial came to Vietnam in 1880. H e  was Director of 
Native Affairs from 1884 to 1871. After Paul Bert's sudden death in 
1888, Vial was interim Residcnt Superior of Indochina. He was one 
of the remarkable young administrators that the navy developed 
during the k t  decade of French rule in Saigon (Gamier, Luro, 
P h h b e ,  Silvestre, and Vial, aU of whom were also prominent 
authors on Vkham). Apart from several studies on the mlonid 
administration, Vial wrote an important two-volume work on this 
period. 

S e v d  prominent authors on Indochina and Vietnam, such 
as Alexander of Rhodcs, Francis b i e r ,  and Jean Dupuis, need 
no introduction because of the part they themselves play in The 
S m a k  Dmgm The works of another group of authors are dis- 
cussed in the notes. To some of them the reader will hl references 
in this hiliography. Among these authors, the follmving should be 
singled out: Aumusseau, BrifFauf Chavarma, Cdtru, De Bazan- 
court, De Lanessan, Diguet, Durand, Gaspardone., Gaultier, Golmt- 
bew, Grousset, HeiueGeldem, H u d ,  Latourette, Nguyen Van 
Huyen, Pasquier, Pham Quynh, Philastre, Schreiner, Tran Van 
Giap, and Tran Van Trai. 

The notes to The S d e r  Dragon contain references to and 
quotations from the foltowing periodicals and publications: 

Annuaire statistique de llndochine 
Annuaire statistique de 1TJnion franqaise 
Archives du Ministhre des Affaires EtrangAm (Arch. M. 

E m g -  1 
Archives du Minidre de la Marineemice  Historique (Arch. 

M i a  Mar. S. H.) 
Archives de Ia SocidtC des Missions EtrangGres (Arch. Miss. 

Etrang. ) 
Bulletin de l'Ecole Franmc d' Exfrbe-Orient ( BEFEO ), Ha- 

noi and Paris 



R~llletin des Amis du V i a  Hub (Rul. h i s  H11k). Hanoi 
Bulletin de la S o c i M  des Etudes Tndochinoisa, Saison 
nullctin dc la Soci6tE dc Gkopaphic de Rochefort 
Bulletin dm Outre-Ma 
Bulletin et Travau~ de 1'Institut Indochinois pour 1'Etude de 

1'Homme (IIEH), Hanoi 
Bulletin Gn6ral de l'Instruction Rrhlique (Rul. a n .  Insk 

Publ.), Hanoi 
Cahies Intcrnationaux, Paris 
Cahiers de la SociGtd de Gkopphie de Hanoi (Cahiers SOC. 

&g. Hanoi) 
Cahiers de I'Emle Fnnpise d'E-c-Orient ( CEFEO ) , Hanoi 
Dan Viet Nam 
Far Eastern Quarterly (FEQ ), Tthaca, N. Y. 
Geographical Revue, New York 
~ndnchine, Hanoi, (an illustrated bi-weekly) 
Journal Asiatique, Paris 
Journal of M d c m  History, Chicago 
Journal of Siam Society, Bangkok 
La Fatrie Annamite 
P a d c  AfFairs, New Ymk, p~ihlished by the Institute for PaciGc 

Relations 
Revlie des Arts Asiatiques (Rev- Ads Asiatiques), Paris (now 

caIIcd Arts Asiatiqum ) 
Revue CoIwiale, Paris 
Revue de P'aris 
Revue dcs Deux Mondes, Paris 
R a ~ l c  de IIExfrhe-Orient ( Rcv. Ext.-Ih.. ) , Paris 
R m e  Indochinoise, Hanoi 
Revue Indochinoise Juridique et Economique (Rev. Indoch. 

Jurid. Econ. ) Hanoi 
Revue OrientaIe et Am&caine, Paris 
Twng Pao, Leidcn (Archives deaIing with history, geography, 

ethnography and the languages and arts of East Asia.) 
Times of Vietnam, Saigon (a weekly Fmglish-language news- 

paper) 
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